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NEW YEAR THOUGHTS.
Midnight ! The first few moments of the New Year ! Whenever we

are "seeing out the Old and in the New," whether in some gay companj',

or in the silence of our own chamber, at this hour there is a pause, and

one's thoughts turn to ourselves inevitably. The New Year! How our

hearts glow when we again make those annual resolutions, that even when

life's meridian is past we still make, that this year we shall not make the

mistakes, the failures that were ours last year, that, God helping us,

for most of us lean more on that Help as we grow older and feel our

weakness and the buoyancy of youtli departing, and realize that there is

Something outside ourselves, to which we can appeal, not vainly, for help.

Those first few moments, when the chimes ring out in the darkness, tell-

ing us that the Old Year has gone, and welcoming the New, are fraught

with resolutions for the future. The old man or woman, the careless

youngster in his early teens, the man hardened in vice, the innocent girl,

all feel at this time some pang for the past, make some resolve for the

future. However we may try to "shelve" such thoughts, they are there

in our innermost hearts.

Then with sad introspection we look baCk on the year that has gone!

Our triumphs which mean so little now they are gained and past; our

failures, which still ache in our hearts. We will try to do better this

year. And then when we rise and go about our daily occupations we try

to put forth some of the feeling which has been in our hearts, in the

"Happy New Year" which is our spoken greeting to all we meet.

But alas ! as the days go by the ardor of the New Year wears awa^',

our resolutions grow dimmer. Already" we have been called on to

shoulder some burden ! What is before us? Oh, this "crossing of bridges

before Ave come to them!" If we can onlj' learn the lesson of living in

to-day the victory over that terrible indefinite depression is won. "To
live in to-day."

To make the most of any tiny gleam of sunlight that may break

through the clouds ; to laugh whole-souledly at the humorous side whicli

most incidents have ; to face the worry or trouble and endure it bravel.v

as one would bear a physical pain, knowing that beyond it is still lots

of pleasure and happiness for us, although just now we are conscious of

':^
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nothing but darkness. To know that we live but a day at a time, and
that each day brings with it strength to bear that day's joy or sorrow!

Nothing is ever so bad as we anticipate. The burden once shouldered is

lighter than we expected. Let us do what even we have to do, either

working or playing, to the best of our ability. I read the other day a

re-adaptation of the child's prayer, "Now I lay me down to sleep."

Here it is:

—

' * Now I get me up to work,

I pray the Lord won't let me shirk.

And if I die before the night,

I pray the Lord my work's all right."

This is the true spirit of living in to-day, and if we can carry this

spirit with us through the coming year it will make a vast difference to

our lives, sweetening our failures, lessening the sorrows, cheering depres-

sfon, brightening the joys and triumphs.

Arthur Christopher Benson says: "A man can throw himself in

utter confidence before the feet of God, claiming nothing, demanding
nothing, but the sense of perfect acquiescence in His will and deed. The
secret is not to forecast and forebode, but to live in to-day, and for the

day, practising labor, kindliness, gentleness and peace."

A. H.

^.^5

IMPRESSIONS OF JEANNE MANGE AS TO THE ADVANCE IN
THE NURSING PROFESSION SINCE 1642.

By Miss H. A. Des Brisay, Montreal.

It is a long time since Jeanne Mance cared for the sick in your

city, and I could not but contrast the Montreal of to-day with that of

nearly 300 years ago. as I came along Sherbrooke street to-night. Then

it wa« the heart of the country, and now it is the heart of the city.

Vou all know how tremendous the strides of civilization have been

since I lived here. However, I did not come to-night to talk about that

side of the question— I >\'fliit to consider what the advances are which

have been made in the profession to which you are all devoting your

lives. When thr sniall mud huts were [)ut up in the field at the foot

of the mountain, where the large hospital, known as the Hotel Dieu

now KtandM. things had to he done on very primitive lines, but I think

I may nay that the patients were given th(f same tender care as those in

tile most thoroughly e(|uipped luiildings of to-day—in fact, they may
have had more individiud can'. Of .-ourse, there were fewer of them
—btit I eannot hflp thinking that the patients in the wards of our

liirge hrwpitalM are mini'i'm\t>H suhjected to what one might call "rush

treatmeot." It must Ix» m where one pair of hands is expected to do so

«-^ fund at tlM November msetlnir of thn f 'itrmdlnn NiimcN* AM«nclntion.

^*c
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much work in a given time. Of course we know that to many of the

patient* ^n the public wards of our hospitals it all seems most palatial,

but that is surely no reason why the staff should not be large enough

to dispense that royal treatment without the fearful rush which seems

to be the common method in the institutions of to-day. For example, I

understand a helpless patient often has cold nourishment (when it

should be hot), or none at all, because nurse has not time to feed him

or her. This surely should not be. It is bad not only for the patients,

but for those who minister to their needs.

In August, when so many were considering the questions which

were being discussed by the International Council at Cologne, one read

in many papers such articles as these: "Will not the medical men tell

the community what is to be done to put our hospitals on a decently

efficient footing?" "How is it that the health of Peter the nurse is ex-

ploited in hospitals to benefit Paul the patient!" "It seems quite sense-

less to make one set of people ill in order to nurse another set back to

health!"

In looking back all these years I- can see that it has been proved

over and over again that women are not mentally less strong than men,

but physically—nevertheless they have often far greater powers of en-

durance. But these very facts make it incumbent upon those responsible

for organizing the work of nurses, to insure that the burden is eased

as much as possible ; that though occasional overstrain is inevitable, it

is not constant, or necessitated by the condition of work—that good

food, properly served, and sufficient time for rest and recreation, are as-

sured to them. Many improvements have been made, but I understand

they have somietimes been "bought with blood." When one, shall I

say over-conscientious, nurse, falls under the burden and passes in

behind the veil, then something is done to relieve the pressure for the

one who follows. It seems as though we were slow to learn our lesson,

and it often requires some calamity to teach us what our responsibilities

really are.

In all departments women's labor is cheap and plentiful. When
some fall out of the ranks, others are ready to take their places, especially

in the ranks of hospital nurses, and one cannot help noticing that in

considering salaries, it is not so much what the w^ork is worth, or what

can reasonably be expected in this age of expensive living, as it is how
little it can be done for. In private duty, the strain may not always

come in the actual duties performed (though they are often onerous

enough), but in its irregularity, the uncertainty of the calls, the con-

stant tension, the strain of night as well as day, and the frequent lack

of sleep. This question of overstrain seemed to be the main wrong

the great Congress had to correct.

In Dr. Hecker's wonderful paper he discussed the whole subject.
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and said the vital question of the day was the excess of work of nurses

with consequent overstrain, and undue demands upon their strength.

Fatigue was physiological, over fatigue was pathological. The regula-

tion of work was a most important point, and the remuneration of

nurses proves how under-rated the nursing profession is in some coun-

tries.

Lack of knowledge is often a fruitful source of overstrain. Con-

scientiousness, too, adds to the strain of the worker, a strain unknown
to the type of Sairy Gamp or Betsey Prig. The nurse who goes from

one acute case to another where her rest is broken and sleep limited

needs a few days between to recover physical, mental and spiritual poise.

Few persons realize that while the ordinary able-bodied man considers

that eight hours a day with a weekly half-holiday, and Sundaj^'s rest,

constitute a good week's work, at least twelve to fourteen hours a day

for seven days a week, or nights when the strain is increased, is expected

of most nurses.

The strain of the district nurse and that of the one engaged in

social service is one in which sometimes underfeeding comes in as chief

factor, as well as the lack of personal comforts. I say comforts, but

necessities would be the better word. For warm quarters, hot bath

and appetizing food are among the necessities of life when, wet, foot-

sore and weary, the nurse returns home at the close of an anxious day's

work; but at the ratio of salary to board and lodging she must either

get them for herself or go without.

Another form of overstrain not to be justified, is that of the nurse

who endeavors to lead the ordinary social life of pleasure at the same

time—^to regard nursing only as a means to an end—to put so much
time in sickroom or hospital while the real interests of life remain out-

side. Nursing is an exacting task-mistress, and inevitably and rightly

avenges herself on those who attempt to depose her from hor ])osition

as absolute monarch.

Unquestionably our duty is to guard against overstrain. A patient's

first need is a nurse with freshness and vitality. Nurses have a duty

to themselves, and it is futile to insist upon the importance of the rules

of hygiene to others, and deliberately ignore them oneself, although it

must be admitted in these days of high pressure it is far easier to

preach than to practice.

And now I want to tell you something of those wonderful days in

Cologne. I waa one of the happy ones called upon to attend this great

gatheriog of the world's nurses from all parts of the globe mul of

every age. For how long one read before in the diU'crcni journals such

announcements as the following: "Only a few weeks and the nurses

from all parts of the world will have assembled in Cologne," or "In ten

days' tim«* nuntes from 2'i countrieH will assemble to attend the meet-
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ings of the I.C.X."
—"Hurrah for Cologne!" etc.? There is so much I

could tell you, but I have taken a good deal of your time already, and

must only give you a synopsis of the doings of those days.

Wo arrived on Friday, August 2nd, at midnight, and found that

Jeanne Manck.
As presented by Miss Des Brisay at the Nui-sing Pageant, Cologne, and

when giving her Address

Sister Agnes and ]\Iiss Dock had secured accommodation for us at one

of the hotels, and the latter came next morning to see if we were com-

fortable. Saturday was devoted to getting tickets for Congress, ex-

cursions, etc., seeing the exhibition and meeting old friends. On San-
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day night the banqueting hall of the Gurzenich, which was built by

the City Fathers of the 15th century, was crowded for the pageant.

The windows of this building are filled with stained glass of historic

interest, and the walls are decorated with a representation of the pro-

cession on the completion of the cathedral in 1680. The Mayor and

Professors welcomed us with hearty greetings. Then came the Manner

Choir, enthralling us with its music, after which followed the mar-

vellous series of living pictures. The motif of the pictures was to il-

lustrate the development of sympathy for the sick and poor. They

were all represented by living people, but were astonishingly like figures

carved in wood, stone, bronze and marble. You have all doubtless read

the description of the pageant in the different magazines. By special

request it was repeated on Tuesday night.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday were devoted to the different

sessions, at which papers were read setting forth the development and

advancement of the nurse's work. Some of these papers were in Ger-

man, but the gist of them was given us in English, when they were not

fully translated. They were on "Nursing Education," "The Prelimin-

ary Education of a Nurse," "The Duties of the Matron in the Admin-

istration of Hospitals, in the Training and Education of Nurses," "The
Social Work of the Nurse—in Homes for Working Women—Care of

Children—School Work—^Welfare Work for Tuberculosis Patients

—

As Police Assistants—in Prisons—State Registration." In all work

the overstrain of nurses was widely discussed as the question of vital

importance.

On Monday, the fifth, we were entertained at a tea in the Flora

by the Mayor and Municipality of Cologne, where we heard more ex-

quisite music in the l>eautiful Palm House. The banquet held in the

splendid gold and white ball-room of the Hotel Disch on the evening

of August 7th was a most brilliant social event, and I am sure will

never be forgotten by those who were present. It was the firat that

had ever been held in Cologne organized by women, but it will certainly

not be the last. I would say to all who have never been present at

the banquet, do not miss is in the future under any consideration.

Of our day at Kaiscrswerth there is much to tell. On Thursday
morning, August 8th, we left Cologne by stejuners, and enjoyed a vast

amount of happy intercourse, and an excellent dinner on board, arriving

at Kaiserswerth in a rain storm. We were met by the kind Pasteur Von
Velaen, and our party whs divided into groups of forty, each wiUi a

conductor, and guided through the <|n;iint, picturosqno town. To reach

the Mother House we parsed throu^'h tin |m;ic. tm ccmctery where is

buried Preidricke Fliedner, first wil» <>{' I'.isi,m, to whom we must be

gireD recognition for the creative grinus mnl Miarvcllous spiritual en-

ergy whidl found prnctical expn^ssion in the louiKlatioii of the first
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Hospital and Mother House. She was only forty-two when after almost

superhuman efforts she was laid to rest sixty years ago. An iron railing

protects the grave where, under the stone with its symbols of dove,

olive branch and star, all that is mortal of this wonderful woman is

resting. The inscription is "Come ye blessed of My Father, inherit

the Kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the World.*' A
wreath of laurel tied with purple ribbon was placed on the grave, a gift

from the National Council of Great Britain and Ireland. Pastor Fliedner

is also buried there, and by his side Mother Caroline, his second wife,

who died at the age of eighty-two ; also Gertrude Reichardt, first Dea-

coness, and many others who have worked and died at Kaiserswerth.

Two other things we wanted specially to see: the little corner room

which had been occupied by Florence Nightingale, and the little Garden

House, the cradle of Kaiserswerth. The former is in the building at

present used as the school for teachers, and the windows for this happy

day were flower bedecked and draped with the British colors. We were

permitted to enter the room and look out on the lovely gardens and

peach orchards, to where the Rhine flows so swiftly by. No doubt Flor-

ence Nightingale sat at these very windows and saw with prophetic

vision the coming of the modem nurse. The sister in charge of this

department, Sister Julie Borges, was a perfect revelation to us all, so

wonderfully bright and active in spite of her years. Later, after we

had been so kindly entertained with coffee and cake, she told us of her

own personal relations with Florence Nightingale—how she went to

London to see Miss Nightingale before she died. After refreshment she

was admitted to Miss Nightingale's room, where she found her in bed

behind a black and silver screen, pla.cid and beautiful, wearing a lace

scarf over her head. After delivering her greetings from Kaiserswerth,

Miss Nightingale told her she should never forget the kindness she had

received there. Sister Julie told her she was called "The Queen of

Nurses," to which she gave a little smile and changed the subject by

asking Sister to pray with her. She told Sister to go up to the roof

garden and take some flowers to Frau Disselhoff, one of the oldest

nurses in the Home.

In conclusion. Sister Julie said: "God removes His workmen, but

carries on His work, and that you are all assembled here to-day is a

sign to me that the good work of Florence Nightingale still goes on. '
'

Sister Louisa, who spoke English fluently, explained the various

branches of the work which is carried on in twenty-four buildings—the

school for domestic training for young girls, school for teachers, hos-

pital for sick, children's hospital, orphanage, mother house, school for

deaconesses, church, insane building, house for nervous diseases, peni-

tentiary, and many others. Sister Louisa, we were delighted to find,

was the grand-daughter of Pastor and Freidrike Fliedner. At six
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o'clock we were escorted back to the landing, and said good-bye to all

our kind friends after a most delightful day.

On Friday we went by train to Bad Nenenahr. and no one can

wonder at the reputation the German baths have gained after seeing

the perfect arrangements. The whole daj^ is not given up to drinking

the life-renewing waters, but it must be all too short to enjoy the beau-

tiful gardens aud music, which even in this land of musicians is ex-

ceptionally fine, and the walks and excursions in the valley of the Ahr,

which tradition tells us is a bit of Paradise, which fell from the hands

of the angels, when on account of man's transgression the Garden of

Eden was being removed from earth to heaven. About four hundred of

us went to this wonderful spot, and were entertained by the adminis-

tration to luncheon in the concert hall. The hospitality was most gen-

erous and the music an abiding delightful memory. Music played a

verj' memorable part in all the hospitality of the Congress.

In connection with the springs, the Director mentioned among the

eases for which they are beneficial, diseases of the digestive tract, liver

and kidneys, including gall stones and diabetes, gout, diseases of the

respiratory organs, and an experience of over fifty years proved the effi-

cacy of the treatment. Last year they had 14,000 patients. We were

shown the different springs, of which there are none others (these alka-

line thermal springs) in Germany.

The plea.sures of the day were not yet over, for we were yet to see

the famous sanatorium for nervous and mental cases at Ahrweiller, a

short train journey from Had Neuenahr. We were divided into four

parties and conducted through this great establishment. One of the

Doctor's daughters. Mi.ss Sophie von Ehrenwall (the holy Hildegardis

«»f the pageant, who lived about 1500—just one hundred yeare before

me) was my guide. The grounds compose 452 acres, and the founda-

tion stone of the i)rincipal house was laid in 1882.

There are a number of departments, and the area to be covered in

firoing round this immense building was very great. Up and down
stairs we went, however, in spite of the fact that we had already been

over Neuensbr. as one of the nurses was heard to remark, "Faint yet

[>ursuing"—but we were rewarded by an insight into a mast wonderful

institution. The electrical department was very attractive, where row-

ing, sculling, riding and all kiiuls of exercise can be indulged in. Miss

life (whom tluis*' of you who were in Loudon will remeujber) was

«Tfcted with shouts of laughter when she adventured upon the electri-

cal hornc, and though jolted up and down very rapidly, stuck to ber mount.

The appointments in all departments are most lu.xurious, and one

would not but be struck by the li^ht and airiness of the whole eKtablisbment.

One other department I shoiibl like to mention is the exhibit of

work done by the non-pnying pnlii-ntH, including wood carving and
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modelling. It was very fine. The charges for paying patients are

very reasonable—from 10s a day up, which includes medical attendance.

When we had finished our rounds we were all quite ready for tea.

which was served under the most delightful conditions one could imagine.

Long tables laden with many good things and decorated with lovely

flowers, were laid in a long beautiful pergola, and willing hand.s served

us to refreshment.

All happy days come to an end, and this one shared the same fate

that others do. Dr. Von Ehrenwall said he had been Honored by an

invitation to the Congress meetings and was much struck by the earnest-

ness and discipline of its members. In an association of which he had
been a member for thirty years, he had never met such profound ear-

nestness and harmony as were so noticeable at the nurses' meetings,

but you will agree with me if I ask you to think of it often, and may it

always help to stimulate your zeal.

Sister Agnes returned thanks on our behalf for the many, many
kindnesses which had been heaped upon us on the Rhine. It was this

personal note of kindnes which was so conspicuous in all the festivities

and which was so much valued, together with the good fellowship of
the members, who were not only united as professional workers, but by
the harmony of their aims. It was this which promised success in the

future, and in this hope she said, "Farewell, till San Francisco."
Some of us were fortunate enough to have a few days afterwards

in which to see something of Cologne. A German nurse, Sister Else
Weiser, very kindly conducted me everywhere and showed me places
and things I never should have seen if left to myself. Like everything
else, it was all a joy, and I would say to every nurse who has her pro-
fession at heart, and is moved by any impulse for the public good, ''Do
not miss these Congress meetings. They are most inspiring. Just here
I should like to quote part of a letter from ^liss Hulme. She has at-

tended all the Congress meetings, and says that as she counts the beads
in the rosary of her years, the larger beads on the chain seem to repre-
sent the Congress years, knitting up, consolidating and making epochs
in the daily, yearly toil and work. The impressions formed, the reso-

lutions made, the friendships cemented during the Congress week are
like the snapshots taken by the Congress members—taken and put on
one side for the moment, brought out and developed later on. and
finally printed in our hearts

—

"And when at eventide we are alone.

We bring them out and live with them again

—

The years all pass away which since have flown."
And we are back in London, Paris or Cologne, remembering this or

that idea and suggestion given for the advancement of our work.
And thus we tell our beads of working days, gladdened bv the
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memory of good seed sow;i and good work accomplished, quickened

and strengthened by sj-mpnthy and good fellowship, looking forward

to the rivetting in the near future at San Francisco fresh links in the

International Chain.

FEMALE POLICE ASSISTANTS.*

By Sister Henriette Arendt. Member of the Organization

of German Nurses,

In 1868 the question of women workers in municipal government

was first mooted, to-day 12,000 women are employed in all its branches.

The fact that the supervision of prostitutes is now in the hand of the

female police, may be looked on as a great step forwards, for women may
be the means of reclaiming women.

In 1882 the two first female police assistants were appointed in

Chicago by "the white union" and were supported by private subscrip-

tion, with such good results that municipal appointments soon followed.

In January, 1907, there were 80 female police assistants in America ;

to-day they are to be found in almost every large town of America. In

1903 the first female police assistant was appointed in Stuttgart—Sister

Henriette Arendt. The following towns (juickly followed Stuttgart's

example: Hanover, Bielefeld, Berlin, Kottbus. Munich, Niirnberg, Augs-

burg, Kattowitz. Kiel, Freiburg, Leipzig, Dresden, IMainz, Wiirzburg,

Regensburg, Ell)erfeld-Barmen, Kiiuigsberg. Bremen, Danzig, Breslau,

Posen, Tilsit, Darmstadt, Magdeburg.

The duties of the female police assistants vary according to the

towns. In Stuttgart Sister Henriette Arendt 's duties were as follows:

To see that order and decency were preserved by those who brought

female primmcrs to the police courts-, to superintend all females brought

to the police courts, whether they were eventually set free, senetenced

to a term of imprisoimient or transferred to other courts. Also to attend

the daily medical examiiiiation by the police doctor, at which she was

permitted to give an opinion as to whether an examination wjis advisable

or could Ihî omitted. Sister Henriette Arendt (ronsidercd it her most

important duty to make provision for the female prisoners on their Iwing

dÎJichargcd, the i^reater number of whom are prostitutes: barmaids, fac-

tory bands, ftervants, and sometimt^s girls of the better chisses.

It in rarely poMiible to reclaim those whose parents are criminals,

but the female police amiiKtant may obtain influon<'(> over and, thanks to

private charity, maU'rially aid young girls between Id .uid 18 wiio come

into her hand» at their first offence, the result ol m n fort i mate circum-

ntanceii, levity and bad company, but who arc not \>'\ l.luiited by prison

life. Hister Henriette Arendt considei^N rei'onnaiorK s and homes of

*AfertnMt«f tlM fwpar tmA M Um ConynM* of Nurainr. Coloffn*. Oermany, Auffuat, 1919.
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refuge to be the most expedient means of reclaiming such eases. Her

attempts at placing these girls in service met with little success. As a

rule the girls had been out of work for some time and found domestic

service irksome, whilst the mistresses did not always possess the tact and

patience necessary for so difficult a task. Sister Henriette Arendt found

it worse than useless to have the girls sent home to parents who were

themselves averse to labor or too weak-willed to keep their children in

the right path. From February, 1903, to January, 1909, 6,886 females

passed through her hands, and with the aid of the Evangelical town-

mission, of the Roman Catholic Union of the G-ood Shepherd, and the

district Rabbi, 1,620 women and girls were either placed in reformatories,

sent home or placed in service. As soon as her occupation became known

in Stuttgart, girls who had been cut oflf by their relations or dismissed

at a moment's notice by their employers, mothers with their illegitimate

children, came to her for help and advice.

Sister Henriette Arendt lays stress on the fact that the duties of the

female police assistant must not be restricted to the care of prostitutes

in all their pitiable weakness, springing from moral hereditarj' taint,

excessive use of alcohol and weakness of will. She has been instrumental

in founding a home of refuge in Stuttgart for youths discharged from

their first term of imprisonment, and maintains that a woman 's influence

is of inestimable value in restraining these youths in their downward

career. In the cause of temperance, but most particularly in the res-

cuing of abandoned, endangered and ill-treated children, she insists on

the value of the female police assistants. In the course of nine years'

activity she was able to alleviate the sufferings of several thousands of

men and women and 1,200 children.

This proves that the career of a police assistant opens to women
workei-s a field of untold possibilities in the cause of humanity. It must

be added that the duties of a female police assistant vary according to

the difl'erent towns; in Freiburg the duties of the police-nurse, as she

is called, are restricted to the supervision of children who are boarded

out. Unfortunately some suffragists have contented themselves with

being police assistants only in name. Until now there has been no special

course of training for female police assistants, but it is much to be desired

that they should be instructed in pedagogics, nursing and criminal law.

Hospital nurses, especially deaconesses, have proved the most suitable for

this difficult and responsible post.

The annual report of the Health Department of the Public Schools,

Regina, Sask., for the year ending November 30th, 1912, shows the num-
ber of inspections to be 3,733 ; visits to homes, 851

;
pupils put under

care of dentist, 92 ; operations for tonsils and adenoids, 53
;
pupils

fitted with glasses, 27 ; dressings, 340 ; cases of pediculosis, 99.
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TRAINING SCHOOL METHODS AND ORGANIZATION UNDER
RELIGIOUS ORDERS.-

By Sisters op Mercy Hospital, of Chicago.

Let us glance backward at the state of society before the coining

of the Redeemer. Idolatry and superstition, tj^ranny and oppression,

reigned everywhere. Vices were worshipped. The sweet, consoling words

of the Nazarene swept away these abominations and substituted a reign

of truth, justice and mercy. M^hat was the condition of the poor and

unfortunate? They were treated with neglect and contempt, as objects

of malediction of the gods. Even among the most civilized pagans there

was no attempt at any asylum or refuge for the destitute and suffering.

The world was shrouded in pagan darkness until He came who called

Himself the Way, the Truth and the Life. He commanded His dis-

ciples to go forth and teach all nations the saving doctrine which H?
had taught them. They obeyed the command, they went forth and

planted the seeds of Christianity with heroic courage, which often forced

them to water the seed with their life blood. As this seed of Christian

charity sprang up, simultaneously sprang up charitable institutions:

hospitals and asylums for the sick, the destitute, the aged and the orphan.

In order to perpetuate these good works, societies and religious com-

munities of men and women were organized. From the earliest days of

Christianity, monasteries and convents were soon filled with men and

women. Often young girls devoted their lives to these good works. Thy

founders of these institutions, knowing the necessity of a firmly organ-

ized body, with the permission of the Head of the Christian Church,

bound themselves by vow to observe the three Evangelical counsels, to

which they added a fourth vow, namely, the service of the poor, sick and

ignorant. These communities may be traced back to the first century of

Christianity.

Taking this view of the antiquity of religious orders, wc can readily

see how these people cling to their early teachings and feel that if they

took in seculars to do the work which they had vowed to do, that they

would not be living np to tlu* i)romi8e tliat they had made to (Jod—to

serve the poor, the sick and the ignorant. (The Sisters of Mercy make

this fourth vow). The religious ordei's which have boon more recently

foiiiidrd, especially in Ireland and America, more readily adopt niodeiii

methodit of nursing. The science of bacteriology has revolutionized

«iir^ery and has made possible things which forty or thirty years ago

were considered impossible. W»* know that since germs have U-en proven

to be the cauiM! of disease^ scientists on both continents have been and

iiiiU are working to discover the b(wt means of overcoming the pernicious

«•ffectii of these patboffeuit; germs.

In 18(il, when the Sisters of Mercy at Dublin, heljind. were .ihoiil

'lliper pMtmnA tor the r'onirrowt uf NurHliiff Coiogno, Oomiany, Auffiut, WVi.
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to open their first hospital, the "Mater Misreeordia," which is, or wa.s

at that time, the largest in the British Isles, and was called the "Palace

of the Poor," several Sisters of Mercy were sent to Kaiserswerth to

learn the methods of nursing then taught there. Irish Sisters of Mercy

were with Florence Nightingale during the Crimean War. Miss Nightin-

gale wrote that the sisters were her right hand, that they kept good order

and preserved discipline wherever they were. Since 1861 most all work-

house hospitals in Ireland have been handed over to the Sisters of Mercy.

The Government provides all necessaries and pays the Sisters a salary,

also furnishes private apartments for the Sisters and allows them a Chaplin.

The Sistera of Mercy, Hospital of Chicago, 111., have studied the

best theoretical works recommended by physicians and others familiar

with the modern methods of nursing. We were anxious to acquire the

l)est means of applying the theory to the praetieal work of the latest

improved methods of caring for the sick, and also of conducting a train-

ing school for nurses. In order to secure the best we were advised to

procure a thoroughly trained woman to take charge of the training

school. We were fortunate in getting a woman who started the school

on the right basis and laid the solid foundation on which the Sisters have

continued to build. The Sisters have taken up every new idea and

continued to advance step by step, as theory and science led the way.

The Sisters specialize or take up one kind of work. Some have the

operating room work. They have charge of the nui-ses employed in the

operating rooms and teach them all things pertaining to surgical service.

Other Sisters give X-ray treatments, make and mount skiagraphs; a

Sister has charge of the surgical supply department, where nurses are

taught to buy all surgical supplies, and also to prepare dressings for

the different operations. Anaesthetics and everything needed for surgery

are dispensed from this room. The pharmacy is in charge of a regis-

tered pharmacist. She is the first woman who took the State Board
examination in the State of Illinois. All the medicines for the hospital

are prepared bj^ her and a Sister assistant. Another Sister has charge

of the department of hydro-therapeutics and electro-therapeutics. We
also have three Sister anaesthetists. The first one, who specialized in

this work, has given 15,000 anaesthetics in twelve yeai-s, and has never

lost a patienet from the effects of an anaesthetic. The Pathological

laboratory is also under the care of a Sister. Internes make examina-

tions of the various pathological specimens. All is under the supervision

of Professor Robert F. Zeit, of the Northwestern University, Chicago.

The Obstetrical department is also in charge of a Sister. There are

two dressing rooms, Septic and Asepetic, each in charge of a Sister, one

interne and a nurse, where about one hundred patients are dressed daily.

The Superintendent of the Training School is a graduate of our own
school, who after having taken the training became a member of the
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community. The Assistant Superintendent is also a graduate of Mercy

Hospital Training School. The pupil nurses average one hundred. Our

training school is affiliated with the Northwestern University. Nurses

receive their diplomas with the other students of the Northwestern Uni-

versity. It is the first training school in the United States to be affiliated

with a university.

There are forty Sisters engaged in hospital work, twenty of whom
are registered according to the laws of the State of Illinois for regis-

tration of nurses. We have graduated twenty-two classes, 350 nurses.

The nurse who is trained in the knowledge of sterilization and dis-

infection is able to give the surgeon most efficient aid, and the patient

more comfort and assurance of speedy restoration to health. Those

religious orders which have been founded during the nineteenth century

have taken kindly to modern methods of nursing. The older religious

orders which have not adopted the training school for nurses have not

neglected to study the new methods and adopt new ideas in things

pertaining to asepsis in surgery and nursing medical patients.

These religious organizations knew that to preserve order and secure

best results there must be one head, whom all obey ; as on board ship, if

every man could steer the vessel, the confusion would cause shipwreck.

To lead an army to victory soldiers and officers must obey one com-

mander. On their obedience depends success. Their obedience springs

not from ignorance, but from a thorough course of instruction, and an

intellectual conviction that unity of action is the sure road to success

This military obedience is carried out in our training school work, not

what some call "blind obedience," but eyes, head and hands trained to

work in unison with a kind and sympathetic heart.

As a proof that Sisters all through the United States are making

progress in modern methods of nursing, we may state that Sisters of

Mercy and members of many other Sisterhoods come to the Mercy Hos-

pital, Chicago, to learn our methods of hospital management and also

how we conduct our training school. To all who come we freely extend

a friendly helping hand and invite them to light their lamps from our

torch,which only burns the brighter by shedding abroad its enlightening rays.

Let us, dear sisters of the nursing profession, rejoice in this that

He has promised the kingdom of heaven to those who labor in His vine-

yard, for bas He not said, "Whatsoever you did to the least of my
brethren, you did it unto me ; therefore enter into the joy of your Lord."

GLEANINGS.

H1NT8 FOB THB District Nurse: An improvised bed table can be

made from a medium sized aoap box by breaking away the two sides

and leaving the two ends. This can be covered with a serviette quite easily.

In England, bed cages are used in abdominal operations to lift the
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weight of the bed clothes olî the patient's knees. The soap box idea in

a larger size with sides broken off can again be used. In making up the

bed leave blanket next to the patient, then arrange soap box and cover

with rest of bed clothes. If patient is not warm enough place hot water

bottle in bed.

Ice pick can be made. Fix cork in thimble, run the eye part of a

stout darning needle into cork.

Stout brown paper is an excellent substitute for a temporary mack-

intosh, especially in dirty pus cases where eveiything should be burnt

after dressing. In slum work brown paper has often been placed be-

tween bed clothes to help retain the heat.

Home made irrigator. Place absorbent cotton in a pitcher of liquid

and let cotton hang over at the mouth. This acts as a drop method when

the dressing is to be kept moist.

—

Mary C. Roberts, in Pacific Coast

Journal of Nursing.

Poliomyelitis: Important discoveries were announced at the In-

ternational Congress on Hygiene at Washington regarding the spread

of poliomyelitis, says the Canadian Journal of Medicine and Surgery.

Professor Petterson, of Stockholm, Sweden, has found that the secre-

tions of the nose are the source of infection. Professor Bosenau stated

that he had discovered that the disease was conveyed by the bite of the

stable fly. "It would seem that Petterson 's interpretation of the man-

ner of spread is more likely to be correct, as it bears out Professor

Simon Flexner's theory. It is believed that the results of the sym-

posium at Washington will bring about a general acceptance of Petter-

son 's views and in consequence that in the near future those suffering

from the disease will be strictly isolated. '
'

Model Kitchens : A system of model kitchens to teach women and

girls right methods of buying, cooking and keeping food, was advocated

by Dr. Nasmith, of the Health Department, Toronto, in his address on

"Scientific Social Reforms" at the annual meeting of the Associated

Charities. "Some people are poor because they do not know how to

buy to the best advantage, nor the best kinds of food to purchase."

"Proper methods of account keeping would put many poor people

on the way to more independence."

"If a plan like this could include a scheme for co-operative buying

by groups it would be even more efficient," said the doctor.

The annual report of the Health Department of the Public Schools,

Regina, Sask., for the year ending November 30th. 1912, shows the num-

ber of inspections to be 3,733; visits to homes, 851; pupils put under

care of dentist, 92; operations for tonsils and adenoids, 53; pupils

fitted with glasses, 27 ; dressings, 340 ; cases of pediculosis, 99.

Treatment for Burns: A medical friend sends us the following.
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His owu child had been severely scalded. He says: "Although severe,

the wound healed without a scar. The burn was smeared deeply with

Cheeseborough's vaseline, containing ten per cent, of lanoline and five

per cent, boric acid, with no dressings to irritate the flesh. The bed

clothes were kept away by means of an iron frame. Vaseline protects

the flesh from the air, allowing no evaporation, consequently no scab

formation, cicatrizing process or contraction. Lanolin acts as a specific

stimulant to the epithelial cells, and the boric acid prevents putrefac-

tive processes. The vaseline cannot be replaced by petrolatum, as the

latter has too high a melting point and is not without irritating quali-

ties.

—

The Training School.

The Salt Pack: Dr. Jonathan Hutchison considers the salt pack

the most effectual remedy for getting rid of the irritation and synovial

effusion of rheumatic gout. A flannel soaked in a saturated brine of

common salt is wrapped around the affected joint, covered with oiled

silk and a bandage, and kei>t on over night.

—

British Journal of Nursing.

AVhen baking potatoes for my patients I have adopted the plan of

rubbing the outside with butter or lard and pricking each potato with a

fork before putting into the oven. I find the skin bakes thinner nnd the

potatoes are lighter and more mealy.—K.A.D.. in The Xational Hospital

Record.

"Word comes that at the King Institute in Madras the discovery

has been definitely made and confirmed that kala-aznr. or black fever,

is caused by a variety of bedbug. It is called in India dum-dum fevei*.

It has been regarded as a peculiarly fatal form of ague. The death

rate is sometimes almost 100 per cent. It was epidemic in Assam a few

yeare ago and destroyed ahnost the (Mitirc ])n|)ulati{)n of inany villages."

—The Canada Lancet.

Dr. 'W. B. Kendall, of the MiiskoUa Sanitoriiuu, (Jravenhnrst, Ont.,

writing in the Journal of the danadian Medical Association on **0b-

Mervations K(>latiiig to Diet in 'I'ubei-cnlosis."' sums up his conclusions

ns followH:

—

1. Forced feeilliig \s ni:l OHClitial in tin- li-c.itnient of pnlniouiiry

tlltMTCulOHJK.

:'
' giiiuK ill weight sliouid Udt be souglil, hut an cndeavor

made \i) si-fure a gradual iiicrea.se in tlie patient's weight \\\^ lo a |K)int

hliL'liflv aJMjve iioriiial.

lower protein eonteni is hellei' tulciated llian the amounts

now iiHually given.

4- Thf parlnkiiiu' of meals .should lie under cluse supei-visinn, w ilh

(••.I iH'forv and .iib i mipuIh enforced.

5, CtuiMtiint altention iiiiiMt be given In I In- (|ur,sli(>n ol' pinpei' pro-

|MlHillflK Iff fiu\t\ cli-tlicllts
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6. Cheerful and contented patients are more likely to be hearty

eaters, and to progress favorably, than those who worry.

7. Eggs and milk are ïiot indispensable in the dietetic management

of tuberculous patients.

8. Lunches should not be given between meals unless there is a

special reason.

9. It is a hardship to advise patients to procure food, the price of

which is almost prohibitive, when a diet of equal or greater nutritive

value can be purchased for less motiey,

A writer in the Pacific Coast Journal of Nursing gives the follow-

ing practical suggestion :—In hospital work a death basket saves a lot

of steps at a busy time. Have all the necessities packed in the basket;

two sheets, a towel, two wash cloths, a roll of non-absorbent cotton,

triangle, chin support, bandages, comb, scissors, nail file, soap, needle,

and sutures, and absorbent cotton.

Poliomyelitis: The British Journal of Nursiiiy gives the following

interesting s3'nopsis of a lecture on the investigation of this disease by

Professor Simon Flexner, Director of the Rockefeller Institute, New
York, who delivered the Huxley Lecture at Charing Cross Hospital:

"The parasite of this disease is invisible, ultra-microscopic, and filter-

able, and there is a close correspondence between the virus of the disease

and those of ultra-microscopic organisms in general—for example, those

of yellow fever and dengue fever. Recovery is produced by immuni-

zation, during which microbicidal substances, which can destroy the

virus, appear in the blood. The virus is highly resistant to drying, light

and chemical action ; in dust it survives for months, and in diffuse

daylight indefinitely.

"The Professor is of opinion that the site of infection in man is the

nasal mucous membrane, from which the virus ascends first by the nerves

of smell to the brain, multiplies in and around the olfactorj'- nerves, and
passes on into the cerebro-spinal fiuid, by means of which it is carried

to all parts of the nervous organs. But there are also other possible

modes of infection, and the fact that poliomyelitis is commonest in the

late summer and autumn indicates the probability of an insect carrier

of infection. Thus house-flies may act as carriers, and in one instance

infection has been produced in bed-bugs, but the result did not show-

that multiplication occurred with them or that they acted as the agents

of inoculation. It is, however, significant, as showing that insects are

capable of taking up the virus from the blood where it exists in mimi-

nal quantities, and of harboring it in an active state for a considerable

time.

"The employment of the immune sera exercises a definite, though
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perhaps not very strong protective action. The disease, if not entirely

prevented, is so modified as to be of greatly diminished severity, but at

present scientists have only touched the fringe of the problem of the

cure of the disease. So far as drugs are concerned, if the inoculation of

virus and the administration of urotropin are begun together and con-

tinued for some days, paralysis is sometimes, but not always, averted.

The modification of urotropin with other antiseptic groups in some

cases renders it more efficacious than the original compound. In others

this appears to promote the onset of paralysis."

To Relieve Pain in the Ear : Brickner gives the following instruc-

tions regarding the treatment to relieve pain in the ear. He says: Do

not pour hot oil into the ear to relieve pain. Heat can be applied much

better in a hot mixture of glycerine, alcohol and water, which will not

turn rancid or clog up the ear, and can be removed by syringing with

water. A towel or large pad of gauze wrung out of boiling water and

closely applied over the ear, covered with oil silk or protective rubber

tissue, is better than a hot water bag.

—

The Trained Nurse.

An interesting cure for chilblains is recommended by the Surrey

Comet: "Stand on your head for a few moments in order to allow the

blood to leave the feet. Then remove the red portion of the chilblain

with fine sandpaper and press the affected parts carefully with a small

goffering-iron hotter than you can bear it. Encase each toe in a white

kid finger stall and go and play golf."

"Talk health! The dreary never-changing tale

Of mortal maladies is wrong and stale;

You cannot chann. or interest, or please

By harping on that minor chord—disease.

Say you are well, or all is well with you,

And God will hear your words and make them true."

—

Una.

The Nurting Journal of India quotes this method of preventing the

bitcH of insects: "Take one ounce of epsom salt and dissolve it in one

pint of water, wet a bath (îloth wet enough that it will not drip and rub

the body wet all over, and not wipe afterwards, but dnvss. 1 am very

certain that flicH, gnatH. Heas, bed-bug^, mosfiuitocs, or llic r.niKuis Afri-

can fly will never tom-li persons ho tn'atc»!. 11" IIkv .nc cxpo.si.l iiiort»

than usual, Ijeing near water or in a forest, they may mtike a some-

idiat stronger solution, wet a cloth and rub the fucc, n(>ck, oars, and

hands well, do not wipe, but allow it to dry; it will leave a fine powder

over the surface that the most bloodthirsty inHe<;t will not attack. Be-

idflf, the solution is healing and dcanHing; it will hcul ilic bites, subdue

the consequent inflammation, and eureH many diM^tseH of the skin."
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THE GROUCHES OF A GRAD.

The Happy Mansions.

Of course I know perfectly well thiat Sadie did not get grippe ou

purpose, but I maintain that there are better ways of avoiding it than

walking three miles in four inches of slush without your rubbers because

they make your feet look big, especially when you are expecting to be

rung up for a stork case any minute, and if Sadie had just come in off

a double pneumonia case expecting to go to bed for a whole day and

found me sneezing my head off, with a bottle of eucalyptus, and a yard

of butter-muslin, and the call waiting, I don't believe she would have

been any sweeter-tempered about it than I was. If we hadn't been a

month behind in the second payment on our lot as it was,, I would have

gone to bed and let some one else have the case, but we couldn't afford

to let all that good money go past us, so I hustled into a clean uniform

while Sadie gave me directions through her nose.

"She's a Mrs. Clarence Wilming-Reed, and the hyphen is about all

they 've got. She is a pretty little thing, shy and timid ; if you put your

skirt on over your head you'll have to stop to do your back hair over

again."

"And if I put it on over my boots I'll have to stop to wash the

skirt over again," I retorted bitterly. "I must say you are a lot of

help. Perhaps you'll mention where the lady lives before I go; but

don't let me hurry you; get through with her wistful smiles and cling-

ing disposition first."

"Oh, they live in the Happy Mansions—the first flat."
'

' Happy Mansions !" I gasped, emerging from my skirt with a jerk,

"Out at Twenty-seventh Avenue, and it's snowing now. Good land!"

But Sadie dropped her young sheet of butter-muslin between the

lounge bed and the wall and went after it head first. You can always

trust Sadie to wriggle out of an awkward situation.

"Of course it's a cheap workingman's apartment block, and not their

style at all," she was saying when she reappeared, "but they were

lucky to get that
—

"

"Perhaps we'll be lucky to get our money—and we're not exactly

notorious for our luck, ' ' I snapped.

"Oh, the money is safe enough. When he wrote his uncle or aunt,

or whoever it was who disinherited him—she told me all about it, be-

cause he was supposed to have married beneath him—that an arrival

was expected, they sent out a cheque for a hundred dollars, and more
and the baby clothes to follow, and to tell them to come right home as

soon as she could travel and be forgiven and for him to go into the

Army again."

"Salvation Army, I suppose," I said hastily, as my only collar-stud
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rolled under the carpet and tacked the edge down behind it the way
those things always do when you are particularly rushed: "I'll be back

in a couple of weeks
;
perhaps you '11 have the story straightene(i out by

then."

*'He was a Lieutenant in the Army and had to sell out and come

out here and get whatever he could to do to keep them after his people

turned him down for marrying a poor curate's daughter, and when
they sent him that money he put every dollar of it into the bank for

the nurse and doctor; he is a good, hard-working boy, and I believe he

was better pleased at getting a position as nightwatchman at the Western

Shingle Mills than he was at the news that they wanted him to go back

to England. The money is safe enough."

* ' I 'm glad some one is putting it in the bank for me ; I don 't seem

able to do it for myself," I grunted. "Well, I'm off."

"Do be particularly nice to the poor little thing, Mollie, she
—

"

"I'll endeavor to suppress my natural disposition for this one occa-

sion as a special favor to you. ' ' I retorted grimly, and stalked down the

stairs with my head in the air. But I had to drop my dignity in the

middle of the block and make a wild dash for my car. A kindly "Dago"
on the top step gave me a pull and a cheerful newsboy on the lower one

gave me a push, and a stout lady holding on to the contribution box

glared at me because my valise landed on her toes when tlie sudden start-

ing of the ear jerked me into the waistcoat of a rubicund man of the

real estate class, who guided my tottering steps inside the car, smiling

as if it was (|uite a pleasure to have his quotation list knocked out of

his head by the impact of a robust young woman in uniform, and so I

made my triumphant entry, inwardly upbraiding Sadie and her depraved

tendencies towards influenza.

My temper was not improved on arriving at Twenty-seventh Avenue
sfune forty minutes later, to find another inch of snow down, and two

blocks to be walked over a three-plank sidewalk to the door of the

Happy Mansions, and when a large, coally individual in overalls blocked

my way in the main hall of the building I glared at him as if he had

iM-en the uriginul cause of all my woes.

"Ar« you the nurse?" he inquired, gruffly.

**Ye«,'* I answered with equal curtness, "for Mrs. Wilming-Reed."

IÎO nodded.

"That's rijflit. 1 was jus' goin' to 'phone. Slu> wniils you bad."

He took my valise from my willing hand .-ind led I Ik- wny i-oiiiid

four corners and down two stops.

"You are the janitor, I suppose?" T a.skcd. Indeed it re<|iiired no

Sherlock Hohni's to dixeern the fact, mid I began to suspect that l^Ir.

(Continued on page 5.7 )
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THE CANADIAN NURSE EDITORIAL BOARD.

Incorporated 1910.

The Canadian Nurse Editorial Board held its second annual meet-

ing on the fourth Wednesday of November at 295 Sherbourne St., To-

ronto. There were six members present. A few sent letters expressing

regret at inability to attend, but by far the greater number of the

members ignored their obligations entirely.

The President reported a steadily growing interest in the Magazine.

The slips adopted at the last annual meeting had been helpful, as it

was hoped. She made a strong appeal for the a.ssistanee of every nurse

to help make the magazine Avhat Ave would like it to be.

The Treasurer, Miss Christie, reported as follows :

—

Financial Statement.

November 16th. 1911, to October 81st, 1912,

Receipts.

Balance November 16th, 1911 + 78 60

By contributions to C. N. Fund 27 50

By D. McKinnon, Comm 's 24 00

By D. McKinnon, as per agreement 299 96

By interest 1<>

.$425 1()

Disbursements.

To printing $ 20 20

To postage 4 00

IV) expense . 22 80

To contributors . . . 103 25

To Editor's salary and rent 183 00

To balance, October 31st, 1912 91 91

$425 16

M. E. Christie,

Secretary-Treasurer.

]\Ir. McKinnon 's report showed that the advertising carried for

the twelve months ending with the October number amounted to $1,916,

and the subscriptions received during this time amounted to $1,042. The

cost of printing has advanced at least 20 per cent., so the margin of

profit is Tefy small.

(This is no myth. In the early years of the Magazine the printing

cost $2,000 per year. With an advance of 20 per cent., it means that

each issue costs $200. Did you realize that before?—Ed.)

The election of directors resulted in the appointment of Misses L.
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L. Rogers, R.N., M. G. Christie, J. G. McNeil, G. L. Rowan and E. J.

Jamieson. The out-of-town members present would not accept office

as they felt the directors should be in Toronto.

It was reported that some nurses fail to receive their magazine.

The Editor stated that the management was very careful, but could

not possibly learn of change of address unless notified. A card would
always bring another copy. Any definite complaint was alw^ayB investi-

gated and the error corrected.

A general discussion on w'ays and means of helping the maga-
zine and improving it took place over a cup of tea, after which the

meeting adjourned.

HOSPITAL REPORT OX TERPENE PEROXIDE APPARATUS.
Those who have had a chance to become familiar with the advan-

tage afforded by the use of a terpene peroxide generator will agree that

it has become a blessing to patients and those interested in their welfare.

Those who have not had a chance to observe it, a few words of explana-

tion may not be amiss. The apparatus consists of an electrical construc-

tion for the purpose of generating pure ozone from the oxygen of the

air, the most advanced system is that of the Xeel-Armstrong apparatus,

which does away with the formation of other obnoxious gasses and gen-

erates ozone which is chemically pure. The ozone is now forced through

essential oils, where it combines with the active principles, the terpenes,

and forms terpene peroxide.

The medication is indicated for diseases of the respiratory tract and
where deficient oxidation and ill-nourished tissues are prominent factors.

The terpenes have an antiseptic healing effect on the diseased tissues and
the surplus amount of oxygen is directly assimilated by the blood, in-

creasing oxidation and destroying the toxins that are so frequently pres-

ent, resulting in eventful recoveries. Such medication can only have the

best results in tuberculosis, having a two-fold opportunity to assist na-

ture, firstly creating a field in which the tubercle bacilli cannot pro-

pagate, and by increased oxidation of the waste tissues.

The apparatus has been employed with groat success in neuras-

thenia, melancholia and kindred diseases, thus its scope of usefulness is

very large.

E. P. N.

The AustraUuiian Nvrsis' Joiinial. rcconuncnds a debating society

among nurses, with the idea of cultivating the art of pul)li(' speaking.

The failure of the nurses to voice their opinions, for opinions they

assuredly have, often defeats the object of a meeting.
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THE SCHOOL NURSE.

The regular monthly meeting of the Canadian Public School

Nurses' Association was held on the evening of December 2nd, at the

home of Miss Alice Robertson, 182 Walmer road, Toronto. After the

disposal of business, a social time was enjoyed. The Association appre-

ciated Miss Robertson's kindness, and regret that she has resigned from

the Public School Nursing Staff of Toronto.

The Department of Public Instruction, Sydney, Australia, has

appointed four school nurses.

The Moral Education League Quarterly notes that the Public

Schools of Manitoba use the Graduated Syllabus of Moral and Civic In-

struction for Elementary Schools arranged by the League. And the

League's books based on the Syllabus are recommended for the use of

the teachers.

The Department of Health of New York City has appointed ten

dentists to work among school children. Free dental clinics will be main-

tained under the child hygiene division. Heretofore there has been one

dental clinic for school children, and this was supported by philanthropic^

citizens. 58.1 per cent, of the children examined. Loss in school time

due to absence caused by toothache and diseases caused by defective

teeth rendered the need of proper treatment an economic necessity.

Milk stations are cheaper than hospitals and will save the lives of

more babies. Why not put the baby before the window in the best room
in the house, and, if necessary, put the geraniums in the closed and
darkened room. If sunlight and air are good for flowers, why not good
for babies?

Throw soothing syrup to the fishes. As Dr. Holmes said, "It may
be hard on the fish," but it at least will save the baby from harm.

—

Bulletin Indiana State Board of Health.

Finally, I have one advice which is of very great importance. You
are to consider that health is a thing to be attended to continually, as

the very highest of all temporal things. There is no kind of an achieve

ment equal to perfect health. What to it are nuggets or millions?

—

Thomas Carlyle.
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR,

The Cauadiau Xiirse wishes its readers a very Happy New Year.

THE CANADIAN NURSE.

Our readei-s will be glad to note that "The Canadian Nurse" has

Ijeen considerably enlarged with this first number of 1913—from forty-

eight or fiftj'-two pages to sixty-four pages. The appearance of the pages

was recently improved, a wider margin being left.

The interest of the nurses is steadily growing, as evidenced by the

increase in the subscription list and the larger number who send con-

tributions regularly. But the interest could develop much more rapidly.

Does each Association take its duty seriously in regard to "The Can-

adian Nurse"? AVhat can you do? Help in swelling the subscription

list, in securing advertisements, and in encouraging advertisers by making

use of the things advertised, by writing articles—scientific, educational,

by contributing articles to "The Canadian Nurse Fund" (so far only one

nurse has done this).

How often might the nurse in the hospital position help the private

nurse by passing on to her new methods and new ideas that are learned

as a matter of course there. It is not the privilege of every private nurse

to go back to her Alma Mater at intervals and glean new things. Would
she not be delighted to find an article by her Superintendent when she

pifks up "The Canadian Nurse"?

Do these suggestions help you any? Then do not rest till some

definite effort has been put forth to Iniild up and strengthen our maga-

zine. Constructive effort is much more valuable and vastly more helpful

than destructive, and requires a great deal more energy.

Do you really want to help? Then we will trust you to find a wiay.

Sixty new subseriptions from the West are reported since» the annual

meeting. That is help of a practical nature.

•Mready the committees of tlu^ «lifferent National Associations in

the I'nited Stnten have conferred and onl lined a plnn for the Congress

of lOlf) ill Sail KrHiicisi'o. Mixs (îoixlrich, President of llie Inlei-nalional

Couneil, expn»iiHc»ii the hope that ('anadian nurses will rendei- valnable

niwiMtAnre ill tiuiking that Congrem the success she hopes it will be. Tin-

Caitadiaii National AssoeiatioM of Trained Nurses will certainly come

forward with willing auMJittAnco, for do we not feel in lionoi- honnd to

hHp make the (.'otigrew of iniTi a great Congress?
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A HOSPITAL.

There is a hospital in Canada the Superintendent of ^vhich is an

undergraduate. This Superintendenet is, of course, under the supervi-

sion of another of experience, but whase hospital is miles away. Does

that justify such a state of affairs?

As long as things go well, no one may think seriously of it. But
let something go wrong and where will the blame be placed? With the

Superintendent! But can she really be held responsible? Does the re-

sponsibility not rather rest upon those who have placed her in this

position ?

The care of the sick is not to be lightly undertaken. A hospital

improperly or inadequately manned does not long enjoy the confidence

of the public, if it ever does.

Can a few dollars be placed over against the irreparable damage
done to the reputation of this nurse, who in all good faith seeks to dis-

charge the duties imposed upon her, should anything go wrong 1 Everv-

one will utter an emphatic No!

Superintendents who are fully qualified find the responsibility heavy

enough. Ye.s, are even sometimes constrained to say, "Who is sufficient

for these things?" And yet these heavy responsibilities are placed

upon the shoulders of one who has not completed her training. She may
be most capable. She may, indeed, be the very person for the post (if

she had her diploma), but is the principle right? Is the action just to

patients or nurse?

Let us soon hear that this mistake has been realized and remedied.

To ]\Irs. Bedford Fenwick, Editor of The British Journal of

XursiiHj, the nursing profession, not only of Great Britain, but of the

world, owes an immeasurable debt for her indefatigable work for the

organization of the profession, her alert and constant supervision of
the interests of nurses, her faithful endeavor to give to the profession

a journal altogether worthy, and her strenuous, energetic, enthusiastic,

persistent service in seeking to secure registration for nurses. For
twenty-five years she has given such a service as few could render. To do
honor to this noble leader of our profession and to commemorate hei-

twenty-five years' work, the President of the Matrons' Council asked
Mrs. Fenwick to be the guest of honor at a dinner attended by members
i>f the nursing profession at the Hotel Cecil, London, on December 14th.

"The Canadian Nurse" presents congratulations and hopes Mrs.
Fenwick will soon see her noble, faithful work bear the desired fruit

State Kegistration of Nurses.

The Nursing Journal of India for November gives an account of a

scheme by which Lady Hardinge, Vicereine of India, propases to found
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a **Medical College for Women and Training School for Nurses and

Midwives" at Delhi, the Imperial Capital of India, to be called "The
Qneen Mary Medical CoUege and Hospital. '

'

"The need for such an institute has long been felt, as it has hith-

erto been found impossible to get enough Indian women of the better

classes to come forward to take up the medical profession, owing to the

fact that they can only now receive instruction in men's colleges and

in men's classes. It is felt that until this defect is remedied it is idle

to hope for the creation of an independent medical profession of women
recruited in India, and that without such practitioners it will be impos-

sible adequately to alleviate the sufferings of those classes of Indian

ladies who do not attend the public hospitals or call in male doctors. '
'

Nurses everywhere will be gratified to learn that Mt. Holyoke Col-

lege has honored Miss AVald, of the Nurses' Settlement, Henry Street,

New York City, by conferring upon her the honorary degree of LL.D
The American Journal of Nursing says: "In granting it President

Wooley said: 'Lillian D. Wald, friend of those who need friends, orig-

inator of far-reaching municipal and national movements for the care

of the sick and the poor and little children, a citizen of whom our great-

est American city may well be proud, we confer upon you the degree

of Doctor of Laws and admit you to all its rights and privileges.'

"What a chorus of approval there would have been if the nurses of

the country could have been present to voice their feelings in regard

to this first honor of the kind granted to an American nurse. We all

know how richly it has been deserved, by years of unceasing devotion,

first to the Nurses' Settlement, which she founded, and which has been

the model for many others, then to wider fields of philanthropy. It was

she who inaugurated the idea which has grown into the Children 's Bu-

reau, and it is fitting that Miss Lathop, the head of the Bureau, should

have been honored with a degree at the same time and place."

LOST COPIES
It has come to the ears of the dircctoi-s of The Canadian Nurse Edi-

torial Board that some nurses are not receiving their copies of "The
CHimdian XiirKc" regularly. This is often unavoidable, but care is

always taken in the manjigement to eliminate this difliculty as nearly as

pomible. A <îard to the hnsiiiess niantiger or the editor will always

brinif you the niimbcr you have niissed, and also furnish the opportunity

of l(H'Htitif< the trouble arul <u)rre(!ting it. In ease of ehange of address

promptly notify us of the iu»w addn'.-s, giving also the old addrcfss, so

that no numlxTM may be lost in this way. A card, then, with the definite

information which will make possible the correction of any error, will

be ronHidercd a favor. Will you help us by doing this.'
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THE GRADUATE NURSES' ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.
(Incorporated 1908)

President. ISIiss Bella Crosby. 41 Rose Avenue. Toronto; First

Vice-President, Mrs. Tilley, 82 Roxboroiigh Street W., Toronto ; Second

Vice-President, ^liss G. A. Read. 772 Hellmuth Avenue. London ; Re-

cording Secretary, Miss Ina F. Pringle, 188 Avenue Road, Toronto;

Corresponding Secretary, Miss Jessie Cooper. '30 Brunswick Avenue.

Toronto; Treasurer. Mrs. A. H. Paffard, 194 Blythwood Road, North

Toronto. Directors :—Miss K. Mathieson, Riverdale Hospital, Toronto
;

Miss Eastwood, 206 Spadina Avenue, Toronto ; Miss L. L. Rogers, R.N..

10 Geofrey St., Toronto; Miss M. E^ving, 295 Sherbourne Street, To-

ronto; Miss Jean C. Wardell, R.N., 113 Delaware Avenue, Toronto:

Miss Julia Stewart, 12 Selby Street, Toronto ; Miss Florence Potts.

Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto; Mrs. Yorke, 400 Manning Avenue,

Toronto ; Miss Eunice H. Dyke. R.N.. 74 Homewood Avenue, Toronto
;

Miss Mary Gray, 505 Sherbourne Street, Toronto; Miss Janet Neilson.

295 Carlton Street, Toronto ; Miss A. I. Robinson, 295 Sherbourne

Street, Toronto; Miss G. L. Rowan, Grace Hospital, Toronto; Miss

Janet G. McNeill, 505 Sherbourne Street, Toronto ; Miss De Vellin.

505 Sherbourne Street. Toronto; Miss A. Carnochan, 566 Sherbourne

Street, Toronto.

The regular meeting of the Executive wa.s held at The Headquarters,

The Toronto Graduate Nurses' Club, 295 Sherbourne Street, on Wed-
nesday, December 4th. There were ten members present. The President

presided. The Treasurer reported $518.48 in the bank.

The fact that some pupil nurses in the Province are receiving their

training largely outside of the hospital, on private cases where they are

earning money for the hospital, was discussed and a committee appointed

to secure information.

The members are anxious to see a nurse installed in each Creche, as

skilled care is most desirable where so many babies, not all in good

health, are cared for.

The report that a Chapter hud been («rganized in London was re-

ceived with much pleasure.

The Hamilton Chapter reported a very imeicstiiig lecture on Tub
erculosis by Dr. Holbrook, of the Mountain Sanitorium. Dr. Holbrook

laid emphasis on prevcntoriinn work and spoke of the helpfulness of the

•ehool nurse and the visiting iiiirHc in finding such cases.

MiiM Dyke gave a short Hn<l very interesting account of the work of

the tubcrculoHis nunM*» of the city. What they do and what they set

other»» to do niak(!S a sum total that is very encouraging to the workers

and means much to the afflicted ones. The meetings will be held on the

third Tuesday in futun», at 'V.)0 p.m.
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE HAMILTON CITY HOS-
PITAL TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

President—Miss Coleman, 171 James St. South.

Vice-president—Miss Dressel, 58 Charlton Ave. East.

Recording Secretary—Miss M. E. Dunlop, 175 Charlton Ave. East.

Corresponding Secretary—Miss E. F. Bell, 274 Charlton Ave. West.

Treasurer—Mrs. Reynolds, 143 James St. South.

*'The Canadian Nurse" Representative—Miss E. F. Bell, 274 Charl-

ton Ave. West.

Executive Committee—Miss Ainslee, 57 Bay St. South; Miss Laid-

law, 143 James, St. South; Miss L. Overholt, 15 Tisdale St. South; Miss

A. Carscallen. 143 James St. South; Miss B. M. Simpson, City Hospital.

Regular meeting, first Tuesday. 8 p.m., at the Nurses' Residence,

City Hospital.

The annual meeting of the Alumnae Association was held at the

Nurses' Residence, City Hospital, on December 3rd. The President,

Miss B. M. Simpson, occupied the chair. Plans for the coming year

were discussed, followed by the election of officers. At the close of the

business session the members entertained the Hamilton Chapter of the

O. N. A. 0. An excellent musical programme was well rendered and

heartily encored, after which i-efreshments were served.

Misses Harvie and Brown are spending a well earned rest at their

homes.

Miss Elizabeth Aitken has returned to the city to do private nurs-

ing, having spent a pleasant summer in the west.

Miss Dodds has given up her position in the west, and has returned

to the city to do private nursing.

Miss E. F. Bell attended the meeting of "The Canadian Nurse" Edi-

torial Board in Toronto, November 27th.

Born—At the City Hospital, on Thursday. November 28th, to Dr.

and Mrs. Albert Pain, a son.

Died—At the City Hospital, on Nevember 10th, Mr. Alex. Dunn.
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THE CANADIAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION AND REGISTER

FOB GRADUATE NURSES, MONTREAL.

President—Miss Phillips, 43 Argyle Ave.

Vice-Presidents—Miss M. Welsh and Miss Colquhoiin.

Treasurer—Miss Des Brisay, The Poinciana, Sherbrooke St. W.

Secretary—Miss Fortescne, 611 The Lindsay B\dg., St. Catherine St.

Registrar—Mrs. Bnrch, 175 Mansfield Street.

Reading Room—The Lindsay Bldg:, Room 611, 517 St. Catherine

St. West.

Lectures—From November niitiï ^fay, inclusive, in the Medico'

Chirurgical Sofcîety ROoins^ 112 ^kfansfie'Id ^treety first Tuesday, 8 p.m.

The mohtfaly meeting of the Asociation wtte held on Monday, Def-

cember 2nc(, the President, Miss Phillips, in the chair.

Special mention was made by the President, and thanks given t(»

those nurses who had helped her at the Child Welfare Exhibition.

Some new books have been added to the reading-room library,

among them being
" CotisumptioÈ and Civilization," by John B. Huber,

A.M., M.D.

A vote of thanks, proposed by Miss DtiDlop and seconded by Miss

lAwy White, wau moved at the close of the lecture, and was Warmly

supported.

Ai this meeting had been specially aiiiiduuced, the sparse? attefld-

ance wa« to be deeply regretted. One would make this an ()|){)()rtunity

to beg for a larger gathering at these meetings, for it is on tiicse occasions

that the members will encourage the spirit of unity in the wmk of the

AN«iK:iation, without which no great thing can Ijc accomplished.

Th<! feature of the evening was the visit of Dr. Helen iMacMurcliy,

who was expected to give the announced lecture ou ''Th(! Mentally

Deficient Child," but owing to a iniHinulerstanding (by which the nnrses

profited) Dr. Mai-Murdiv u'uve a vitallv iiitei'csliii^r ii([(li-es.s oti " Tiihlic

Hervice. '
'

After speaking fur forty minuter. Dr. MucMurchy sat down, \n\\.
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on a smiling explanation from the President, rose again without protest

or visible sign of fatigue, and gave a concise but animated lecture on

the expected subject for the evening, and on concluding was greeted

with a round of applause which testified to the appreciation of her gen-

erous efforts.

One approaches the matter of Dr. MacMurchy's personality with

some diffidence, feeling that any seeming flattery would be sternly dis-

countenanced; but one can confidently say .that in her person are com-

bined all three graces—Faith, Hope and Charity; and that she has also

fully appreciated St. Paul's concluding comment, "the greatest of

these is Charity"; for throughout her practical discourse, with its touches

of humor and pathos, one discerned the all-pervading spirit of charity.

The charity that is tolerant of petty weaknesses, and the sympathy which

is the expression of universal love—love that is Divine.

At the close of the address one felt like saying with Peter when on

the Mount of Transfiguration : "It is good for us to be here
'

'
; or, as

the President happily expressed it: "I feel better than if I had been in

church."

With the help of a colleague, a summary of the address on "Public

Service" has been prepared from memory, for the benefit of those who
were not present, and is given here with apologies to Di-. ^lacMurchy

for all inaccuracies and omissions.

In her opening sentences Dr. Mac^Iurchy remarked that she under-

stood the phrase "^fedical Profession" as embracing both doct(^rs and

nurses, and feeling much "at home" at a meeting of nurses, t^he would

remain seated while speaking.

In a short while, however, Dr. Mac^lurchy's zest in her subject

l)rought her to her feet, and she remained standing to the close of the

address.

One of the leading i)oints was the present relation of the medical

profession to the general community, and especially the attitude of the

State and its control in the. matter, which, vaguely thought of some

years back, was now in England an accomplished fact.

The medical profession undoubtedly holding the first i-esponsibility

in the question of public service, has the great difficulty in discovering

the most suitable ways and means to perform those services, and it is

here that hospitals and such societies count so much for the general bene-

fit. In particular was mentioned the "Hospital Social Serv'ice." This

organization, acting as an intermediary between hospitals and homes,

and working in unison with churches of all denominations, paves the

way for many a patient to take necessary treatment and rest in hos-

pital whom, Avithout this aid, would have found such a course impossible.

There is also the difficulty of dealing with the ninnbers of willing

hut incapable volunteers for the woi'k ; and a point of example was given
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in the wonderful strategy of Gideon who, working under Divine guid-

ance, reduced his enormous army of 32,000 to just 300 able men.

Making a practical application of this illustration. Dr. ]\IacMurchy

wondered if we would have merited a position among this small resi-

due, figuring at one per cent., had we been subjected to similar tests.

When speaking of armies, Dr. ]\Iac]\Iurchy drew attention to the

wonderful statistics of the recent Japanese war. These show that the

list of fatalities was miraculously low compared with that of any other

battle yet fought. The exemplary behavior of the Jap soldiers in their

adherence to ordere compared favorably with that of the British soldier.

who was rather more apt to use his own misguided judgment in small

matters. A striking point was the order that the Japanese soldiers re-

ceived one day, to the effect that a battle was to be fought the following

day, and every man was to take a hot bath and put on a clean shirt.

This order was complied with, the result being that far less septic

wounds had to be dealt with, owing to the clean state of the shreds

of clothing carried with the bullets into the bodies.

The English members will appreciate the reference to Sir Christo-

pher AVren, whase glorious monument bears the epitaph to his momery,
part of which reads: "He lived for ninety-one years, not for himself."

Surely this is one glorious record in the cause of public service !

Dr. Mac^Iurchy spoke also of the work done by individual nurses

in hospitals, schools, institutions and homes of the poor; and of the

good instruction advanced by the recent "Child Welfare Exhibition"

which she warmly praised.

Dr. MacMurchy pointed out that rcbulTs nuist be expected and con-

tended with by those engaged in ])ublic service, and should tend to make
one fight the harder, tliough the want of appreciation, the sneers of

ignorance and the difficulties of working in harmony with those of viiri-

OU8 temperaments, are so very discouraging.

Dr. MacMurchy (juot<'d lu'r favorite lines from Browning, and it is

from Browning one would borrow the lines that so aptly express the

»pirit which i)revail« in Dr. Helen MacMurchy's life and work

—

"One who never turn'd his back, but nuirch'd breast forward,

Never <loubted clouds would break,

Never drciuncd, though right Wi-re worsted, wrong would triniiipli,

Held we fall to rise, are l)afVl('(l to fight better,

Sh...p to wakr'." ~H. A. C.

"True nurHing ignores infection «'xcepl lo prevent it. Cleanrmess

And trvnU iiir from open windows, witli unremitting attention lo the

pnti(»nt, nre thn only defenee n tnie nnr»» either asks or needs."
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It is well to pause now and then and read philosophy, and better

still to think and live it. The following is a quotation from Ralph

Trine 's: "In the Fire of the Heart."

"Here is my ereed, at least as it comes to me to-day:

"To live to our highest in all things that pertain to us; to lend a

hand as best we can to all others for this same end. To aid in righting

the wrongs that cross our path by pointing the wrong-doer to a better

way, and thus aid him in becoming a power for good ; to remain in na-

ture always sweet and simple and luunble, and therefore strong;

"To open ourselves fully and to keep ourselves pure and clean as

fit channels for the Divine power to work through us; to turn toward,

and keep our faces always to the light ; to do our own thinking, listening

(|uietly to the opinions of others, and to be sufficiently men and women
to act alwaj's upon our own convictions; to do our duty as we see it,

regardless of the opinions of others, seeming gain or loss, temporary

blame or praise;

"To play the part of neither knave nor fool by attempting to judge

another, but to give that same time to living more worthih' ourselves;

to get up immediately when Ave stumble, face again to the light, and

travel on without wasting even a moment in regret;

"To love all things, and to stand in awe .or fear of nothing, save

our own wrong-doing; to recognize the good lying at the heart of all

people, of all things, waiting for expression, all in its own good way
and time

;

"To love the fields and the wildfiowers, the stars, the far-open sea,

the soft warm earth, and to live much with them alone, but to love

struggling and weary men and women, and every pulsintr living creature

better
;

"To strive always to do unto others as we wouhl have them do

unto US;

"In brief, to l)e honest, to be fearless, to be just, to be. kind. This
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will make our part in life's great, and, as yet not fully understood,

play, glorious, and we need then stand in fear of nothing—life nor

death, for death is life.

"Or rather, it is the quick transition to life in another form; the

putting off of the old coat, and the putting on of a new, a passing,

not from light to darkness, but from light to light, according as we
luive lived here; a taking up of life in another form, just where we leave

it off here, a part in life not to be shunned or dreaded or feared, but to

be welcomed with a glad and ready smile, when it comes in /f.s oirn good

way and time.'*

:\ post-jfraduate course in district nursing-—four months is given at

one of the training centres of the Order—Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto,

Vancouver. For full information apply to the Chief Superintendent, 578

Somerset Street, Ottawa, or to one of the District Superindents at 478

.Albert Street, Ottawa ; 29 Bishop Street, Montreal ; 206 Spadina Avenue

Toronto, or 1300 Venables Street, Vancouver, B.C.

CORRESPONDENCE.

St. Catharines, Ont., Nov. 22. 1912.

To the Editor of The Canadian Nnrse:—
Dear Madam,—In your issue of November I read the report of the

Alumnae As.soeiation of the Mack Training School, which is in con-

junction with our Ceneral and jMarine Hospital. The last clause spoke

of our board in sueii a maimer as would lead to the belief that their

nunw'x and graduates were neglected in time of sickness. ]May I have a

Hmall spa«'e in your loyal magazine to correct a false impression. I

am a iiiemlxT of the A, A. and was i)resent at the meeting, and can

nmun* you nothing is further from the thoughts of our graduates in

}ft?neral than re|)r(meh of either our board or our hospital in the usage

of their luirHCK, l)oth graduates and undergraduates.

Being a reHideiit of the city aiul in dose touch with the hospital,

I know our nurses get every consideration from both hospital and

lM»nrd at all times, hut especially in times of sickness. Our donation of

125 which WHS mentioned was gladly donated to the hospital of which

we arc so piou<l. and wi- only regretted that we could not make it more.

I ri'tiinin. youi-s in loyalty to our nohle profession,

Maiuoi, ]']. Uhvck.
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HOSPITALS AND NURSES.

Mi§s M. K. Gallaher, late Assistant Superintendent of Nurses, Gen-

eral Hospital, Vancouver, B.C., has been appointed Lady Superintendent

of the General Hospital, Moose Jaw, Sask. Miss Fraser, graduate of

the Protestant Hospital, Ottawa, and ]\Iiss Sage, graduate of the Jubilee

Hospital, Vernon, B.C., have been appointed Head Nurses.

Miss Maude Wallace, graduate of Chipman ^lemorial Hospital, St.

Stephen, N.B., Class '12, who has been visiting in Saskatchewan, has

gone to Florida to spend the winter. Miss AVallaee will take a general

post graduate course in New York before returning home.

Miss Mildred Forbes, ]\I.G.H., '08, who has undergone an operation

lor appendicitis in the Montreal General Hospital, is progressing favor-

ably.

Mrs. John Kerry (nee Miss Mountain, M.G.H., '97), of Toronto,

has been staying in Montreal and was a welcome guest at the November

meeting of the Guild of St. Barnabas.

Miss Pauline Betters, M.G.H., '10, has returned to Montreal to

resume private nursing.

Miss Watters, M.G.H., '10, who has been staying witii her sister-in-

law, Mrs. AViatters (formerly Miss Darroch, M.G.H.. '10) in New^ark,

N.J., expects to return to Montreal in December.

We are sorry to hear of the illness of Mrs. Wright (nee ]\Iiss Norton,

M.G.H., '00), of Ste. Anne de Bellevue. She has been a patient in the

^lontreal General Hospital for several weeks.

Miss J. B. ]\Iathieson, Victorian Order Nurse in Wychwood, To-

ronto, has resigned her position. On the afternoon of November 29th

the House Committee met the nurses at the home of the Order, 206 Spa-

dina Ave. Lady Gibson presented Miss ]\Iathieson with the small badge
of the Order which is given to every nurse when she retires, if she has

done at least three years' faithful work. Lady Gibson also presented

to ]Miss INIathieson, on behalf of the committee, a handsome portfolio, and
(m her own behalf a beautiful silver ink-stand. This personal gift from
Lady Gibson, evincing as it did her great interest in the Order, was
much appreciated.

Miss Eastwood, the Toronto Superintendent, then presented Miss

Mathieson with an amethyst heart on a gold chain, a gift from the staff.

Lady Gibson kindly presented the badges of admission to the Order to

the Misses L. Kaercher, B. Robb, M. Robb and A. Richardson. Tea was
then served and a social half hour much enjoyed.

Miss Alma Murray, graduate of Riverdale Hospital, Toronto, who
has been Superintendent of Gushing Hospital. Kansas, for the last three
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years, is at her home, Breadalbane Street, Toronto, recuperating after

an operation.

St. Catharines, Ont.—^Nliss Jessie Wallace, graduate of the 'Slack

Training School, is in the hospital suffering from typhoid.

The Alumnae Association of the ]\Iack Training School held its

regular meeting on November 17th in the Nurses' Home. ]\Iiss Bruce,

who had taken a post graduate course at Bellevue Hospital, Ncav York,

gave a very interesting paper on her work. The Alumna^ has arranged

monthly meetings for the winter months.

Miss Gertrude Sarney,, V.O.N., of Parry Sound, Ont., has succeeded

Miss Sweeney as Superintendent of the Lady Minto Hospital at Mel-

fort, Saskatchewan.

The Mdfort Moon says, under date October 30th: "The local hos-

pital is without patients for the first time in its six years' history. This

speaks well for the healthfulness of the district."

The Toronto Graduate Nurses' Club was the scene of one of the

prettiest teas of the season when St. Michael's Hospital Alumnai Asso-

ciation entertained their friends. The pretty club rooms were thronged

with guests between the hours of 4 and 6. Mrs. O'Brien, J\Irs. ]\IeGuire

and ^liss O'Connor received. ^liss Stubberfield and ^Nliss O'Connor

presided at the tea table, which looked lovely arranged with a profusion

of small yellow and brown "mums," and yellow ribbons knotted with

clusters of flowers hung from the electrolier, giving an artistic finish to

the pretty room. ]\Iisses Cameron, Gordon-]\Iiller, Boyle, Dolan, Coyle

and a number of other graduates assisted. Soft strains of music behind

a bank of palms added to the pleasure of this delightful event. The.

Club, which is so well adapted for social affairs, looked its best. We trust

the other Alumna's of the city will not forget "The Club" wluii luivinj;-

entertainments.

Mrs. llelin, of ^larkhain. was present at the tea. Her many friends

were glad to see her,

Mi«H Kate Mullen, who has been out of town for many months, was

alHO prcfuïnt.

The many friends of MisH Gordon-Miller were delighted to see her

after her recent nerious illness.

The n-ffiilar niontlily meeting of "The Victoria Nurses' Club" was

held on the afternoon of November 4th at three o'clock in tlu; (îonunittee

room of the Alexandra Club, Mifw K. H. Jones, President, in the ehair.

Two new members were neeepted. Fifty dollars was voted lor the H.

C NufNCH* AwkM'iation to help pay «-.xpenses of registration. After the

huNinew of the day was settle»! Dr. Wasson adtlressed the elnb on "Feed-

ing in Typhoid," nhowlnj? how the old method of nil milk feeding was
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giving place to a more varied diet. The patient was better satisfied and

recovery was hastened. Miss Jones thanked Dr. Wasson on behalf of the

club, and the meeting was adjourned.

The Matron and nurses of the staff of Prince Albert, Sask., Hos-

pital, who retired on account of disagreement with the management, upon

retiring were the recipients of gifts from the people of Prince Albert.

Tlie presentations were made at a big reception given the nurses, when

about seventy people were in attendance.

Miss Lockerbie, formerly Matron, was given a solid silver tea and

coffee service; ]\Iiss Studdert, a solid silver toilet set; ^liss Greening and

Miss Mansell,'a gold bracelet each; Miss Reid and Miss Parker, pearl

and amethyst brooches ; Miss Wood, a cut glass silver mounted perfume

holder ; ]\Iiss Limburne, a cut glass silver mounted smelling salts holder
;

Miss AVood, a silver photo frame. The housekeeper, ^lary McDonagh,

was presented with a silver photo frame, and the head orderly with a

silver match box.

Miss Lockerbie was also the recipient of an autograph album con-

taining the signatures of the medical staff and many former patients.

She replied to the presentations on her o\n\ behalf and that of the staff.

She expressed regret at the unfortunate circumstances that had arisen,

making it impossible for her or the rest of the staff* to remain. She

.said that the expressed sympathy of many of the leading people of the

city as indicated by the reception and the gifts, had moved the recipients

deeply and they would long cherish the memories of some pleasant asso-

ciations which they had cultivated, notwithstanding the unpleasant final

result of their connection with Victoria Hospital.

—

Winnipeg Free Press.

At the September meeting of the Calgary Graduate Nurses' Asso-

ciation the following officers were elected for the ensuing year: Presi-

dent, Mrs. McPhedran; Vice-President, ^liss Turner; Secretary, Miss

Templeton; Treasurer, Miss Rutherford. ]\Ii.ss Templeton has returned

from a very delightful trip to the countries around the ^Mediterranean

Sea, and has again taken up her duties in Dr. Blow's office.

Typhoid has again been in our midst, and the hospitals have been

filled to overflowing, corridors, balconies and tents having been made use

of for the accommodation of the patients. While many cases have been

brought in from the surrounding country, the city cannot altogether

evade the responsibility. ]\Iueh of it came from sections of the city to

which the sewerage and water systems have not been extended.

Miss Ferguson (C.G.H., 1912) has accepted a position as Night

Supervisor at the Royal Columbian Hospital, New Westminster, B.C.

The thirty-second regular meeting of thé Vancouver General Hos-

l)ital Alumnœ Association was held in the Nurses' Home on Tuesday.

November oth. ]Miss Hart, the President, in the chair. ]\Iiss Judge
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contributed a very interesting paper on the need of social service work,

and the increasing necessity of teaching sex hygiene to the young. Mis-»,

Randall, Lady Superintendent, expressed her hope that all the graduates

of the school who could do so would attend the graduating exercises of

the 12th class, to be held at the hospital on the followingg Thursday.

An informal chat and refreshments brought the meeting to a close.

In spite of the very inclement weather, a large number of people

gathered at the V. G. H. to attend the closing exercises of the 12th

graduating class of the Training School, on the evening of Thursday.

November 7th. Full advantage was taken of the space afforded by the

newly completed and unfurnished wing of the hospital, the presentation

of diplomas and medals being held in one large Avard, while another was

in readiness for the dancing that was to follow. Both, with all the cor-

ridors leading to them, were prettily decorated wùth flags, bunting and

Chinese lanterns. Nineteen nurses comprised the graduating class, of

whom seventeen were present, dressed in the uniform of the school, each

carrying a beautiful bouquet of crimson roses, tied with crimson rih-

])on, the school color.

Mr. Salsbury, Chairman of the Hospital Board, outlined the good

work accomplished by the nurses in their three years of training, and

touched briefly but feelingly on the mutual interdependence of Board and

pupils. After expressing his best wishes for the health and prosperity'

of the outgoing nurses, he called upon Dr. W. D. Brydone-Jack for the

valedictory address.

In the course of his very interesting speech Dr. Brydone-Jack

touched upon the nurse's work from the social, domestic, philanthropic

and jM'rsonal standpoint, and later took into consideration her relations

to the doctor, patient, and family, ending with some very kindly and

practical advice with regard to several of the chief stumbling-blocks in

the path of the newly fledged private nurse.

Mr. Salsbury then presented the diplomas, and Mrs. Findley, the

Ijady Mayoress, the medals, amid loud applause, which increased to a

hurricane when the "Dr. R. E. McKechnie" medal for general profi-

ciency wjis iH'stowed on the fortunate winner. Miss K.jitherine IMcDougall.

The other members of thi? class were: Mis.ses Ennna Craig, Lititia Skuce,

Lena Fish, Marion Fraser, Eleanor Chandler, Ethel Gill. Esther Brown.

(icrtrudo Eveh-igh, Mary Arbnckle, liertha Edstrom, jNlyrtle Wheeler,

Maude McConncli, .Icssie Hhodes. Martha McElhnes, Kate Baynes, ,je.ssie

MvAa'AUuih, FlonMicr Morris, and Miirion Marsh. A song l)y Mrs. Bax-

ter and one by Mr. Sehook wen- nnieh appreciated dnring the evening.

('ongnituhitionH from friends and rtflativcs to the graduating class

followffd Hii the clow «)f the ceremonies, and then the internes, loyally

KUpported by the younger men among the guests. pa.ssed round refn'sli

nicnts, after which the strains of the orchestra drew everybody to the
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improvised ball-room, and dancing was kept up until shortly after mid-

night, when a most enjoyable evening was brought to a reluctant close.

The members of the Victoria Nurses' Club, Victoria, B.C., held an

enjoyable reception at the Alexandra Club in honor of the members of

the Graduate Nurses' Association of British Columbia who had come over

from the mainland in order than lan executive meeting might be held in

Victoria. The gathering was presided over by Miss Jones, President

of the Victoria Club, and the visiting nurses Avere Miss AVright, of New
Westminster, Public School Nurse of the Royal City and President of

the Graduate Nurses' Association; ]\Iiss Scott and Miss Grey, New West-

minster; Miss Breeze. School Nurse, Vancouver; and Miss Judge, Van-

eouvei'. The first part of the evening was devoted to social intercourse,

and the members listened to an interesting address from ^liss Wright,

who outlined the objects and aim of the Association. Refreshments were

afterwards served, and at 10 o'clock an executive meeting was held, at

which the most hnportant subject discussed was the bill for the regis-

tration of nurses to be presented to the Legislature during the coming

session. This bill will not prohibit any unqualified nurse or private in-

dividual from nursing, but will prevent such persons from claiming to

be registered.

Friends of ]\Iiss Pauline Rose, of the nursing staff of Vancouver

General Hospital, will learn with r<'<rr«'t of tlic death of her mother in

Simcoe.

The Woman's Auxiliary of Vancouver General Hospital find the

social service work growing under their guidance. The Secretary in

charge of this w^ork reported 600 visits made during October, and a

number supplied with clothing. She strongly urged the establishment of

an employment bureau for those who had been ill and were in need of

work.

The monthly meeting of the Vancouver Graduate Nurses' Associa-

tion was held November 6th at the Nurses' Club. There were ten nurses

present. Miss Trew, First Vice-President, in the chair. It was proposed

and carried that a sick benefit fund be formed and that the proceeds

of the last dance, amounting to about $120, be used to start the fund.

A committee was appointed to collect data for the management of such

funds and to enquire the cost of furnishing a private ward in the new
wing of the Vancouver General Hospital.

A new hospital is to be erected shortly at High River, Alta., and
it is probable also that a hospital will be built at Penticton, B.C.

The Toronto Central Registry Committee held its regular monthly
meeting at 295 Sherbourne Street on jMonday, October 7th, at 3 p.m..

Miss Fergusson in the chair. The Registrar's report shoAved the calls
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for July to be 246 ; for August, 268 ; and for September, 236. Cash

receipts for the three months were $597.41, and disbursements for same

period $498.08.

The meeting on November 4th was the annual meeting, when nine

members were present. ]\Iiss Christina A. IMitehell was appointed Con-

vener for the next 3'ear, and Miss ]\Iary Gray, Secretary. The Registrar's

report showed the calls for October to be 290. Seven eases had been

assisted by the Extension Fund. The bank balance is $1,758.54.

At the meeting on December 2nd the Registrar's report showed calls

for November to be 280. Five eases were helped by the Extension Fund.

The bank balance is $1,521.51. Thirteen nurses joined the Registry in

November, making a total of 418 active members.

We are sorry to report the illness of Miss Rowan, a member of the

committee, who is still in St. Michael's Hospital, of which school she is a

graduate.

Miss Kathleen Scott, graduate of Riverdale Hospital, Toronto, left

in September, 1912, to accept the position of Assistant Superintendent

of the Children's Hospital, Pittsburg, Pa.

Miss Margaret Thompson, graduate of Grace Hospital, Toronto, and

Miss Ada Ballantyne, graduate of the Hospital for Sick Children, have

been appointed to the city nursing staff, child welfare division. IMiss

Jessie Woods, H.S.C., has also been appointed to this division.

Miss Galbraith, graduate of Toronto General Hospital, and ^NEiss

Panton, graduate of Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, have been ap-

pointed on the staff of School Nurses.

The Board of Vancouver General Hospital is planning for in--

creased accommodation in the near future, both in the general and isola-

tion departments. A grant of $325,000 is asked from the city for this

purpose.

Miss O'Hara, H.S.C., Toronto, is on the city tuberculosis staff, re-

lieving Miss Goodall, who has been ill for the last two months.

^Iis.s Ilandley, graduate of St. John's Hospital, Toronto, and post

graduate of Toronto General Hospital, left Toronto in September to

accept a position as Assistant Superintendent in Strathcona Hospital,

Edmonton , Alta.

The ba/aar held at the Woman's Hospital, Montreal, on Seplenibcr

28th, 1912, was a great success, and we would like to take this oppor-

tunity to tluink onr friends who contribnted so gcnei'onsly, as well as

thum; who worked so hard to make it a success. Wo cleared over $400,

which is to he used to furnish a new Nurses* Homo. Our original plan

VfBM to fiirniHh a room for sick nurses, lint the attending staff of doe-

tors has kindly given peniii«.sion to admit free of charge; any graduate

needing hospital care, who is a member of the "Alma Mater Society."
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We hope all our graduates will join the society and help to make a better

bazaar next year. The meetings are held the last Thursday of each

month at the hospital.—E. F. T.

Miss Helen Baker, graduate of Toronto Western Hospital, is spend-

ing the winter nursing in Saskatoon, Sask.

The regular monthly meeting of the Toronto Western Hospital

Alumnae Association was held at 24 Rosebery Ave., on Friday, Dec.

6th. The President, Mrs. IVIacConnell, occupied the chair. The meeting

was very well attended. Miss Dyke gave an interesting talk on work

done by the visiting nurses for the tuberculous of Toronto. These

nurses are a great power in the alleviation of suffering, and are doing

a splendid educative work in the homes of the afflicted. At the con-

clusion of ]\Iiss Dyke's address refreslmients were served.

Miss E. F. Neeten, Superintendent of Nurses, Royal Alexandra

Hospital, Fergus, Ont., attended the annual meeting of "The Canadian

Nurse Editorial Board."

A report in October says that infant paralysis appeared among the

Eskimos of Alaska for the first time on record, and the public health

service is taking measures to stamp out the disease.

The Alumntu Association of the Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto,

held its regular monthly meeting at The Residence on November 14th,

Miss Rogers, President, in the chair. The attendance was fair. It was

decided to issue a revised and enlarged edition of the Invalid Cook Book.

This is a book of individual recipes that private nurses will find invalu-

able. The book may now be secured from the Registrar at the Toronto

Graduate Nurses' Club, 295 Sherbourne Street.

The Alumnae Association of the Toronto General Hospital held its

regular monthly meeting on December 6th in the Nui-ses' Residence,, the

President, INIrs. Feeny, presiding. Mrs. Bailey gave a very interesting

report of the work done by the Social Service Committee. A discussion

on ways of helping ]\Iiss Holman, of the Social Service Department of

the Hospital, followed. The members are keenly interested in the work.

The January meeting is to be a social one, held at the Toronto Graduate

Nurses' Club, 295 Sherbourne Street. Dancing and other amusements

will be arranged. The graduating class of 1913 are invited as guests of

the Alumna*.

Winnipeg

—

On the evening of October 31st Miss McKelly, a returned mis-

sionary from India, gave a most interesting address to the staff, pupils

and other graduates in the drawing room of the Nurses' Home of the

General Hospital. The speaker told of the great need of assistance from

the nursing profession to help make possible the success of missionary
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work amougst the native women of India. Material assistance was also

needed. The most necessary at this time was a mangle, a sewing machine,

and twenty-five dollars, part support of a native nurse. At the close of

the meeting Miss Wilson gave the amount asked for to install a mangle.

The Undergraduates and Senior Class volunteered the sewing machine.

It is hoped that the Graduate Nurses' Associations will see to it that

the twenty-five dollars is forthcoming.

The regular monthly meeting of the Winnipeg General Hospital

Nurses' Alumnae Association was held December 4th in the Nurses' Home.

After the regular business the annual election of officers for the Alumna^

Journal followed. The Editor, Miss Gilroy, was re-elected, with Miss A.

E. Johnston as Assistant. The Business Manager, ]\Iiss K. A. Cotter, and

the Assistant, ^Miss L. Newcombe, were re-elected. The Journal is self-

supporting.

Miss Hilda Corelli has returned from visiting in Europe and is

doing private nursing.

Miss Bella Asher is spending the winter in Los Angeles, Cal.

Miss Aikman, who has been in charge of the hospital in Kenora, has

resigned and is doing private nursing in the city.

Miss Eaton has been appointed to fill the vacancy caused by Miss

Aikman 's resignation.

Miss Deacon and Miss ]McRae are going to Vancouver.

Miss jNIae Cobb, Vancouver, is visiting in the city at present.

Miss Helen Stewart, AV.G.H., '06, Vancouver, is private nursing in

San Francisco.

Mrs. Davis (nee Florence McBride. class '06) has been appointed

Curator in connection with the Medical College.

Miss Lily Kidd, Staff Nurse. W.CJ.H., has taki'ii a patient to (^ili-

fomia for the winter.

Miss Inga Johnson, who has been oui- untiring Editor of the personal

column, resigned, and Miss i\I. I. Bniiis was elected to fill the vacancy.

It was suggested that the Alunmîie do something in the way of giv-

ing Christmas cheer, and twenty dollars was voted, and Misses A. E.

Johnston and L. Newcombe were ai)poiiited a eonunittee to find poor

familicH and distribute the cheer. Twelve dollars find flFty cents was

aluo voted to the part support of a native nurse in Indiji thionj^li the

Zenana Medical and Bible Mission.

The Convener of the Committiu* on Legislation called a si)ecial

meeting to talk with Miss Mary Ard AFaekenzie during her recent visir.

in the eity.

The Manitoba Association of (jlraduate Nurses are husy on their

hill for registration for graduate nurses, and hope to have it ready to

be presented as a private bill at the mwting of the IjocmI Le<:isl;iiiv('

Assembly in Januar>'.
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The regular meeting of the Manitoba Graduate Nursing Association

on December 31st, 1912, will be held at the new Nurses' Residence and

Registry, 753 Wolseley Ave., instead of the Winnipeg General Hospital

Nurses' Home, which is the regular meeting place at present. The meet-

ing will be a social one, and we hope to welcome a large number of new
members. A general invitation is given to all graduate nurses.

THE TORONTO GRADUATE NURSES CLUB.

With the opening of the season the Graduate Nurses' Club has been

a busy place, and is fast becoming a social centre for the nurses and
their friends. Almost every day some of the members avail themselves

of the numerous opportunities offered in this lovely place, the absolute

change and "non-professional air" making it most attractive.

Miss Snively was a guest for two days after her return from abroad
and looks greatly benefited by her trip.

Miss Sutherland, of New Zealand, was a guest for two weeks, pass-

ing through Canada on her way home from the Congress in Cologne.
She was very bright and interesting and gave us a great deal of informa-
tion regarding State Registration in New Zealand. A tea was given
in her honor by the Executive of the G.N.A.O. and was greatly enjoyed
by those present.

Another very bright and attractive visitor was Miss Terry, of Rome,
Italy, who for ten years has been organizing training schools in Italy.

She also had some medals given her in recognition of her brave and
noble work at the time of the Messina earthquake. News from Chicago
tells us that Miss Terry was charmed with the Club and entertained
friends one whole afternoon, enlarging on the innovation of a "real
Club" and giving a glowing description of the place.

The Florence Nightingale Association hold its meetings at this Club,
and in October had a talk from Mrs. Leslie Coleman, of India, on "The
Customs of Women of India," which was greatly enjoyed. Mrs. Cole-
man is a sister of Miss Margaret Urquhart.

In November Miss E. Grant gave an interesting paper on Teulon
Hospital, where she had spent two years.

In December the F. N. A. gave a militarj^ euchre, about thirtv guests
being present. .Mrs. McConnel, who was a guest of the Association" won
first prize, and Miss F. Hamilton second. The evening was greatly en-
joyed by all i)resent.

Another feature of the Club is the twilight musicales, which are
being given fortnightly during the winter for the members. On Satur-
day, November 30th, Miss Dolan and Miss Mc^Iahon were most kindm furnishing the programme. Mrs. Feeny was the hostess, assisted hv
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^iliss Coyle and Miss Hill. About thirty guests were present. The next

musicale will be on December 14tli.

Mrs. Chas. McCrae, of Sudbury (]\liss Dent, T.G.H., '01) is a

guest at the Club.

(Nurses anywhere may become members of the Club. A share costs

five dollars, and this makes you a member for one year; the yearly fee

afterwards is one dollar for out-of-town members. The advantage of

this is that you enjoy the privileges of the Club when visiting Toronto.)

MARRIAGES.

Mixthorn-Blaikie—In July, 1912, Miss Géorgie Blaikie, Gradu-

ate of Toronto General Hospital, to Dr. Minthorn, of Simmons, Ont.

Elder-Offord—On August 20, 1912, Miss Offord, Graduate of To-

ronto General Hospital, to Mr. Elder, of Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. Elder

will reside at 123 Westminster Ave., Toronto.

White-Brand—On September 14, 1912, Miss Florence Brand,

Graduate of Toronto General Hospital, to Mr. Joseph AV. AVhite, of

Braeebridge, Ont.

AVasiiington-Murray—On September 17, 1912, jNIiss Lillian ]\Iur-

ray, Graduate of Ilahnneman Hospital, to Frederick G. Washington,

Phoenix, Arizona.

Bulix)CK'Stevenson—On August 22, 1912, i\Iiss Daisy Stevenson,

Graduate of Toronto General Hospital, to AV. G. Bullock, of Frederic-

ton, N.B.

RAMsox-Andrews—On August 31, 1912, at Beamsville, Ont., Miss

Catharine Andrews, Graduate of Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto.

to Mr. Fred Ramson. Air. and Airs, Ramson will reside at 37 Alelgund

Ave., Ottaw.i.

BLACKWhi>i^Tiit>.Mi'S()N—On August 21, 1912, at Huntsvillo, Ont.,

by Kov, E. J. Harper, Aliss Grace Thompson, Graduate of Hospital for

Sick Children, Toronto, to Dr. Benjamin Blackwell, of Richard's Land-

ing, 'St. Joseph's Island.

Jankh-Van Every—At the home of the bride's parents, 116 Fer-

managh Ave., Toronto, by the Rev. W. B. Caswell, of Parkdale Methodist

Church, Aliiuiie Aimer, only daiighlcr of Air. and Airs. S. AI. Van Every,

to .Stanley R, Janes, latc^ of Calgiiry. Aliss A'lin l^veiy is a Gi'aduate

of Hnffalo General Hospital.

ClaI'I'-AIahhiott- On October 7th, at Alaplc iiill K.inn. Alnskoka.

home of Mr, and .Mrs. 1). llnniilton, i)y Rev. J. AVaring, Aliss Mnrlha

Marriott, Graduate of Mack Training School, St. Catharines, Class '00,

to Mr, Carlton W. ('lHi)p, of Kenmore, N.Y. Aliss Al.iniotl liiis been

ent'«L'<'d in private nursing in Calgary, Alta.
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THE GRUOHES OF A GRAD.

( Continuedfrom page 28 .)

Clarence Wilming-Reed had gone to his nightly duties as usual, despite

the domestic crisis threatening.

The man nodded.

•'Yep. It's a good job, too."

He pushed open a door leading into an exquisitely neat little

kitchen, with tlirce more doors leading out of it. :My guide pointed to

one.

"She's in there," he growled. "Mrs. Jones from down the street

come in to stay with her till you come or the doctor; he ain't got here

yet and likely won't; if you want any more help I'll be right here.

I turned round and gaxed at the stalwart volunteer. I like neigh-

burliness, but this seemed to be carrying a good thing too far. "And I

hope you will stay right here, ' ' I said, with some asperity, on recovering

my breath.

"Sure. Do you think I'm likely to go down town to-night?"

Considering the weather, I did not think it ver>' likely.

"I'll keep the fire stoked for you," he added, relenting, and I nod-

ded my acknowledgments and went on into the bedroom to introduce

myself to my patient.

She was a pretty little woman with big, scared eyes; scarcely so

beautiful, however, to my way of thinking as to account for a young

man throwing away all his prospects for her.

"You're—you're another one," she faltered, scanning me in a

startled w^ay.

"Yes," I said, blandly, "my friend was taken ill with grippe, so I

came instead; I dare say we will get along very nicely."

"Oh, j'cs, I am sure," she murmured, and then lost interest in me
abruptly.

Mrs. Jones—whose maiden name had probably been Clancy—fetched

and carried with zeal and intelligence: the neighborly janitor stoked to

good purpose, and just before midnight I handed a very pink and vocif-

erous small boy to his delighted mother ; the doctor had never appeared

at all. Mrs. Jones looked on admiringly from under a much skew-geed

thatch of hair.

"Shure, an' his father will be a proud man this night," she ex-

claimed delightedly. "Will I just be tellin' him to shtep in, Nurse?"

"Wouldn't it be a pity to bring him from the mill at this time 01

night?" I objected.

]\rrs. Jones stared at me.

' ' The mill is a foine new name fer the kitchen stove. ' ' she remarked

then. "You will be havin' your joke. Miss."

But a horrible suspicion seized me that this was going to be no joke.
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"Is—isn't your husband a Mr. Clarence Wilming-Reed, and hasn't

he a position as night watchman at the Western Shingle Mills?" I in-

quired hastily of my patient.

**Mj' husband's name is William Reed, not Clarence, and he is the

janitor here," she said, looking at me wonderingly.

''Just plain Bill an' no frills at all; wouldn't I be knowin" it, an'

him me o^^^l man's third cousin on the mother's side?'' demandeil Mrs.

Jones.

But I was not realh- interested in the chronology of the Joneses.

"Had you not engaged a Mi.ss Steele to nurse you?" I asked the

wife of plain Bill, gently.

"No; the lad}' who came to see me was from the Victorian Order.

AVilliam couldn't afford to get me a nurse for all the time, and Mrs.

Jones is very good."

Mrs. Jones smoothed down her apron and murmured something

about nine and all doin' first-rate. But I\Irs. Reed's big eyes were on

my* thoughtful countenance.

"I—I'm scared there's been a mistake," she hazarded, timidly;

"there's a Mrs. Clarence AVilming-Reed in Flat One on the first flooi-,

and she—William heard him, the young man, 'phoning to a nurse earl\'

this evening—a nice young thing she seemed, not long out from Eng-

land; maybe that was the case Miss Steele had."

"I rather think it was," I said, beginning to look round for my
cuffs. "You see, when I met your husband and he asked if I was the

nurse, I naturally said 'Vcs,' and when I added 'for ^Ii-s. Wilming-

lleed,' he naturally said yes. A man couldn't be expected to notice

an odd 'g' under the circumstances. But why ha.sn't your own Victorian

Order nurse turned up, 1 wonder."

"I—I am afraid William couldn't have 'i)hone<.l," faltered my pa-

tient : "he had just .started out to do it when he came right back witli

you,*

"IJm!—that accounts for the rest of the milk in the coeoanut. I

exiM'i't lie thinks mind-reading is part of our training, and I just natui-

jilly happened in because you needed me."

"But I'm awful sorry you lost your case," sighed the lillh- woman
So was 1, but I wrenehed my smile into woi-king order.

"Don't worry yon rscll' about that," 1 saiil, cheerfully; "1 wouklnl

have had the pleasure of meeting you if the mistake hadn't happened."

Since th«* privilege had cost me seventy-five dollars, it seemed n wa,sti'

not to appear to enjoy it anyhow. "And Ihr oilier Mrs. KNcd must
have wfcured a Hulmtitute long HJncc.

"

"If yv mean a nurse. I seen one scootin' up lli»' sliiirs along abonl

nine oVIock," volunteered Mrs. Jones. "Will 1 be tellin' Hill lo conic

in yet? Hhtire, the little dear in the very image of him."
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I suppre-sed a vicious impulse to say that matters were not so bad

as that, and contented myself with slapping my belongings into my valise

and ramming it shut; then I gave Mrs. Jones some directions, promised

to notify the Victorian Order of the arrival, and by some inexplicable

piece of luck caught the last car home.

I had not thought up an^- satisfactory way of breaking the shock

to Sadie when I arrived at the house and, letting myself in, discovered

that her light was still on, though she was sound asleep. A Burr-^lclntosh

Magazine lay open on the bed, a half empty box of chocolates stood on

the table beside the eucalyptus, and the fire—the open fire for which we
paid five dollars a month extra, and which saved us from suicide at least

half a dozen times every winter—burned down to a red glow.

It looked very cheerful and inviting, but before I could begin to ap-

preciate it Sadie opened her eyes and looked at me dreamily for a mo-

ment—perhaps two. Then intelligence dawned, arid she sat bolt upright

with a jump.

"What—why—how—what's happened.' AVhat's the time? How
did you get here?"

"Boy; two o'clock; street ear," I replied, clearly and tersely.

"But—how—why?"
My eye fell on the telephone and I jiromptly jerked it down. I

owed two explanations, and I decided that it would be econ(miy to give

both at once.

"Victorian Order?" I enquired blandly. " Ves, ^Ii<s Steven speak-

ing—I'm awfully sorry to disturb you, but I have accidentally butted

in on a case of yours at the Happy Mansions, yes. ^Irs. William Reed,

my case was Mrs. Wilming-Reetl, so you see, oh yes, doing finely, no,

don't mention it, glad you enjoyed the extra sleep, told them I'd let you

know, no, not at all, my own fault if anybody's, but there was really no

time to, yes, fifty cents I believe, I told them to give it to the Order or

lend it out at interest for the boy, in my present financial crisis fifty cents

would really hardly help at all, you are very welcome indeed, good-

night."

Then I turned round and the storm broke. Sadie was thumping her

pillow into a pancake, she had already jerked her chocolates into the

coal-scuttle and the magazine went on to the floor with a thud.

"So, that's the kind of a mess you've made of it, and what about

our lot now?" she raved. "I told you the fii-st flat and you go into the

basement."

"It was only two steps down," I objected, weakly.

"And I described the patient to you minutely and—

"

"You said pretty and shy and poor, and that described ]klrs. Bill

Reed. And sweet and the first babv, and she fitted that."
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"Oh, don't try to shift it on to me," stormed ray partner; "you were

too cross to pay any attention to anything I said."

"But I tell you the man grabbed me on the doorstep, and with the

other husband—I mean your ease's husband—being a night watchman,

I didn't wonder at him not being round, and I don't see how I could

tell that it wasn't your ^Nlrs. Clarence Howling-Swell Reed; anyway it's

spilt milk now and you might as well give the jug a rest. AVhen all's

said you're no worse off than if I hadn't come in in time to undertake

the case. '
'

' ' Then it wouldn 't be half so maddening. But to think you actually

had the case—oh, you might as well have thrown the seventy-five dollars

into the furnace ! -Why I ever tied up with such a perfect idiot as you

I really don't know." And she brought a Beatrice and Dante down
from the wall on their innocent heads with a vicious flick of the bed-

spread.

When I get really mad—so mad that it wouldn't help me a bit to

drop all my worst enemy's best china on a brick floor—I lower my voice

to the pitch of a summer zephyr, and choose my words with deadly cai-e

and deliberation. If I didn't they would ball up in my throat and

choke me, which would be a pity. So now I said, very gently :

"Sadie, when I first came in I was selfishly inclined to be sorry for

myself; I began thinking that I had had no sleep for three nights, and

nothing to eat since lunch yesterday, and four hours' hard work to-night

with only a thank-you and a forty-minute car ride at the end of it, but

now that I see how you have suffered, forced to lie here before the fiiuî

with nothing to do but look at pictures and eat chocolates till sleep

relieved you, I—I realize how selfish I have been, and all my—no," as

Sadie turned pink and started to open her mouth, "don't say another

word—^you have endured enough for one night. I am going to bed now.

I forgot to mention it l)ofore I went out, but I have small]iox, the malig-

nant type, and anybody who comes near me for the next twelve hours

wiU catch it! Do I make my meaning plain ?"

I guess I did. It isn't much ever gets past Sadie's intelligence. I

Railed out and closed the door before she conld think up anytiiing to

ay, but bfifore I had taken more than one roll to bring the bed-clothes

lip to th<' back of my neck, she slipped in with ;i cnp of chocoljilc .-md

a hatn sandwich the size of a stove-lid.

"I put lots of mustard in it," she remarked cheerfnlly.

"Vou generally do," I said from behind the tirst bile; "hnt .1 snnd-

wieh would be pretty dull witliout lots of nnistard."

ThuH wan the Peace Treaty drawn up and signed.

Rene Norcross.
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LABORATORY TESTS
OF

BOYRIL
The stringent experiments made at the School of

Physiology, Dublin proved:

1. That Bovril possesses remarkable feeding power.

2. That it enables the system to extract more nutriment from
ordinary diet than without its use.

3. That these two quaHties give Bovril a body-building power
of from 1 to 20 times the amount of Bovril consumed.

Na-Dru-Co Ruby Rose

Cold Cream
A snowy-white face cream, with the delicate

perfume of fresh-cut roses. It protects the

skin against the effects of frequent washing, as

well as exposure to sun, wind and dust.

Keeps face, hands and arms soft, smooth and

free from roughness, redness or chaps.

Splendid for sore lips.

In 25c opal glass jars, at your druggist's.

National Drug & Chemical Co.
of CANADA, LIMITED
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THE NURSE'S LIBRARY.

Ophthalmic Nursing. By Sydney Stevenson, M.C.. C.^I.. F.R.C.S.

(Edin.), D.O. (Oxon.), Editor of the "Ophthalmoscope," Ophthal-

mic Surgeon to the Queen's Hospital for Children, London, and to

Queen Charlotte's Hospital; late visiting Surgeon to the Ophthal-

mic School, Hunwell, "W; Ophthalmic Surgeon to the Evelina Hos-

pital, London, etc. Third Edition, revised and enlarged. The

Scientific Press, Limited, 28 and 29 Southampton St., Strand, Lon-

don, W.C., England. Price, 3/6 net.

"This book is "the outcome of instruction given to the nurses of

the Ophthalmic School, Hanwell, W.," and will prove valuable to all

nurses who specialize in this work. The school nurse will find this vol-

ume very helpful, her work making it necessary for her to be able to

readily detect any abnormal condition of the eyes. There are eighty

illustrations—instruments, bandages, and method of applying each, etc.

Massage ^Lvnual. B.v ]\I. Pireau, edited and revised by S. Gurney

Champion, M.D. (Edin.), M.B., CM., etc. The Scientific Press,

Limited, 28, 29 Southampton St., Strand, London, W.C, England.

2/6 net.

This work is "intended for the use of students for the Incorporated

Society of Trained Masseu.ses' P^xamination," and is, therefore, clear

and concise, giving the student an intelligent grasp of the subject. The

book is divided into two parts—the first dealing with massage move-

ments and those used in different diseases; the second, anatomy and

physiology; well illustrated.

Tkxtiwok fok Nurses—Anatomy, Physiology, Surgery and Meilicine.

IJy E. W. Hey Groves, M.S., F.R.C.S., Assistant Surgeon Bristol

(ieneral Hospital; and .1. M. Kortescne-Brickdale. M.A.. M.l)., As-

Histant Physician Jdristol ]{oyal Inliriuary. 407 i)ages, profusely

illustrated, many of the plates being in colors. Ijondon: Oxford

Medical Publications; Toronto: 1). T. McAinsh & (O. rrice, $3.25.

The oliject of the atithors is to provide a text hook which will sup-

plement tlur lectures given by th»' members of the medical and surgical

•tafTit. The teaching of nursing technique is left to nurse teachers.

Often nuniCH feel the need of a i)ook of this sort after listening to a

lecture which has not been clearly grasped. (Jraduates will find the

book valiial)lc for reference, much infonnation being given which could

not ea.Hily \m: included in lectureH, hh time is limited. NO iiursr's lilinny

\h cfirTtf»l»'fc without this volum»*.
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The Call of the Bell

It is music to Johnny's

ears if he starts the day

with a warm, nourish-

ing breakfast of Shredded Wheat

—and it's so easy to get him off to school

without fuss or worry because it's ready-

cooked and has in it everything he needs

for study or play. It's the whole wheat,

cooked, shredded and

baked to a crisp, golden

brown.

Simply heat the biscuits in the

oven a few moments to restore

crispness, then pour hot milk
over them adding a little cream,
and salt or sweeten to suit

the taste. A muscle-making,
brain-building food for children

and grown-ups, for athletes and
invalids, for outdoor men and
indoor men, for workers with
hand or brain.

The Only Breakfast CerealMade
in Biscuit Form

Made only by

The Canadian Shredded Wheat
Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

Toronto Office : 49 Wellington St. E.
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OFFICIAL DEPARTMENT.

Qi-een Alexandra's ImperiaF MUitary
Nursing Service.

The Canadian Permanent Army Medical
Service (Nursing Branch).

Vhe Canadian Society of Superintendents
of Training Schools for Nurses.

—

President, Mrs. Bowman. Berlin. Ont.;
Secretary, Miss Scott, 11 Chioora
Ave.. Toronto.

The Canadian National Association of
Trained Nurses. — President, Miss
Macltenzie, Ottawa; Secretary. Mrs.
Fournier, Gravenhurst, Ont.

The Canadian Hospital Association.

—

President, Miss Morton. Collingwood;
Secretary, Dr. Dobbie, Supt. Tubercu-
losis Hospital. Weston.

The Canadian Nurses' Association, Mont-
real— Pre.sident, Mi.ss Piiillips; Cor.
Secretary. Miss Fortescue. 611 The
Lindsay 'Bldg., St. Catherine St.

The Nova Scotia Graduate Nurses' As-
sociation.—President, Miss Pember-
ton, •Kestholm," Halifax; Secretary.
Miss Kirke. Supt. Victoria General
Hospital, Halifax.

Ihc Graduate Nurses' Association of

Ontario.—President, Miss Bella Cros-
by: Rec. Sec, Miss I. F. Pringle, 188
Avenue Rd., Toronto.

The Victorian Order of Nurses.—Miss
Mackenzie. Clilef Superintendent, 578
Somerset St., Ottawa.

The Guild of St. Barnabas for Nurses.
The Brockvilje Graduate Nuries' Asso-

ciation.—President, Mr.s. V. A. Lett;
S<T.. Ml.'^s M. Ringer.

The Collingwood G. and M. IHospltal
Alumnae Association.—Presldnt, Miss
Knox; Secretary, Miss J. E. Carr, Col-
llnKWiiod.

The Calgary Graduate Nurses' Associa-
tion.—Pre«l<lent, Miss Dewar, .S24 4th
Ave. WeKt; Secr<'tarv. Miss Itullier-

ford, nw 4th St. West.
The Edmonton Graduate Nurses' Asso-

ciation.— President, Miss Mitclioll;

Secretary, Mrs. R. W. R. Armstrong.
The Ottawa Graduate Nurses' Associa-

tion. — lYeHident, Mrs. U.tllantyne;
Secretary. MImm C. A. "Tewar, Isola-
tion IfoMpltal.

The Fergus Royal Alexandra Hospital
Alumnae Association.—President. Miss
I-loyd; Her,, MImm Norlli Harrlston. I

The Oalt General Hospital Alumnae As-
sociation.— Pn-Mlilr-nt. .Mrs. Wnrdliiw;
He<reljiry, MIhh Acl.ilr

The Ouelph General Hospital Alumnae
Association.— I'rexlilini. Mlsit Arm-
HlriitiK: Cor. He<- , MIhh Kropf, «icu-
friil lluMpliiil.

The Hamilton City Hoipltal Alumnae As-
•ociatlon—Pr'Hldi-Ml, MIhh H. M. Hlmo-
Non: Cor. Kco . m Inn IC. V. liell, 274
(rtinrlton Avi- W.

The London Victoria Hospital Alumnae
Association.— I'r<»t<li.nt. MImm I/vohm;
H«-< .VIi»M ,M. IniMKh, VIclorlii Uontt[-.1 r . , ., ,,„,

The General Hospital Alumnae
> — I'ri-Mlflent, Mtm, VV. J.
' Hf'rvinry. MrM. B. K.

Tji* Aaaoeiatlen of Oraduate

Nurses.—President, Miss Cotter, Win-
nipeg; Secretary. Mi?s B. M. An-
drews, 375 Lansside St., Winnipeg.

The Montreal General Hospital Alumnae
Association.—President. Miss Ethel
Brown; Cor. Secretary, Miss Ethel
Lee. 318 Grosvenor Ave., Westmount.

The Montreal Royal Victoria Hospital
Alumnae Association. — President,
Miss Grant; Secretary, Mrs. Edward
Robert.<î, 135 Colonial Ave., Montreal.

The Ottawa Lady Stanley Institute Alum-
nae Association.—President, Mrs. C.
T. Ballantyne; Sec.-Treas., Mrs. J. G
Smith.

The St. Catharines G. and M. Hospital
Alumnae Association.—President. Mrs.
Parnall; Secretary, Miss E. M. El-

_ liott.

I he Toronto Central Registry of Gradu-
ate Nurses.—Regristrar, Mi.ss Ewing,
295 Slierbourno St.

The Toronto General Hospital Alumnae
Association.—President. Mrs. Feenv;
Cor. Sec, Mrs. N. Aubin, 7S Queen's
Park.

The Toronto Grace Hospital Alumnae
Association. — President, Miss L.
Smith; Secretary, Miss I. Sloane, 154
Beverley St.

The Toronto Graduate Nurses' Club.

—

President, Miss Brent, Hospital for
Sick Children.

The Toronto Hospital for Sick Children
Alumnae Association.—President. Miss
L. L. Rodgers; Cor. Sec. Miss C.
Cameron, 207 St, Clarens Ave,

The Toronto Riverdale Isolation Hos-
pital Alumnae Association. — Presi-
dent, Miss Mathieson; Secretary, Miss
Annie Day, Sfi Maitland St.

The Toronto St. Michael's Hospital Alum-
nae Association.—President, Miss Con-
nor; Secretary, Miss O'Meara, 596
Slierl)ourne St,

The Toronto Western Hospital Alumnae
Association—President, Mrs, MacCnn-
nell; Cor, Sec, Miss Lucy BowIIm.!;.
77 Winciiester St,

The Winnipeg General Hospital Alum-
nae Association. — IVesldent, Mi.ss
Hood; Secretary, Miss M. F. Gray,
Geheial Hospital,

The Vancouver Graduate Nurses' As-
sociation.— President, Miss Hall; Sec-
retary. Miss Ruth .ludge, .Sll Tliur-
low St.

The Vancouer General Hospital Alumnae
Association.— President, M\»n J, G,
llarl; Secretary, Miss M. .Wllsun, «75
Twelfth Ave, W,

The Victoria Trained Nurses' Club—Presi-
dent, MI.SS G. II, .lunes; Secretary,
MIhs H, (J, Turner.

The Florence Nightingale Association,
Toronto.— President, Miss M. .\, Mc-
Keii/.le; Hei'retary, MIhm .1. (

', War-
dell, ILI Delivwaro Ave.

Nlcholl's Hospital Alumnae Association,
Peterboro, — President, Miss Dlxou;
Hecrelary, Miss M. Mowr.\-. Supl,
CJuecn Mary llos|illal.

The Canadian Public School Nurses' As-
sociation, — PreHlderit, Miss I,. L.
HoRcrM, U.N.; Herretary, MImm K. M,
Mncniliim, Ifii» Caiilon St,, 'I'lMonto.
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M^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm.
How Benger's Food provides a change

FROM LIQUID MILK DIET FOR INVALIDS,
Invalids gradually recovering strength and who
yet require licht ciet will find the special recipes

in Benger's Booklet a welcome charge from

liquid or semi-liquid foods. These dithes, con-

sisting as ihey do largely of Benger's Food, will

be found exceedinclv appetising, most digestible,

and very nutritious for Invaids.

iome of the Recipe* :

Benger's Food with Chocolate. licnger's Food thickened.~ ~
Sago Pudding iiiaiie will»Uenger's Food and Raw Egg

Arrowroot Pudding made with
Bt-nger s.

Queen Pudding made with Benger's.

Benger's.

Ground Rice made
Benger's, etc.

Willi

is unequalled when the digestive system is weakened through
accident, pain or illness, and whenever a light sustaining d.e.

has become a necessity.
Bfx.klets an.i S.ni 1rs inav he olit iiicl |>.r.l free from llie Maiiufu. lurers—

BENGER'S FOOD, LTD.. Otter Wor*s, Manchester, ENG.
or from th ir Wholes lU- \|p;ei. Ism (' iviila:-

The rtttlonsl Drug 8i Cbemic&l Co. ofCsnxl», Ltd . Montres!, ui any uf theii

H.ili ax, .N.S. Winoux-K. Man. \ancouver. B.C. N- Uon. 1

St Joli'i. B.C. Toroii o, (Int. Xictoria. H.C. otr «a, Onl.
Li.n.loii, Out. IlaiiiiUon. Onl. Ca%'arv. Alta. Rouilla, Sisk.

ly ol their l^raiichts at

\. Uon. B.l .

WEDDING CAKES

A SPECIALTY

COLES
Caterer and Manufacturing Confectioner

719 YONGE STREET

TORONTO

The Graduate Nurses'

Residence and Registry

PHONE SHERBROOKE 620

DAY OR NIGHT

753 Wolseley Ave. Winnipeg
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THE CANADIAN SOCIETY OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF TRAINING
SCHOOLS FOR NURSES.

President, Mrs H. F. M. Bowman, Berlin and Waterloo Hospital, Berlin, Ont.; First
Vice-President, Miss Kate Madden, City Hospital, Hamilton; Second Vice-President, Miss
C. M. Bowman, General Hospital, Portage la Prairie, Man.; Treasurer, Miss Louise C.

Brent, Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto; Secretary, Miss Alice J. Scott, 11 Chicora ave.,

Toronto; Councillors—Miss Mina L. Kodgers, General Hospital, Niagara Falls, Ont.; Miss
Mabel F. Hersey, Royal Victoria Hospital, Que.; Miss Mary A. Snively, Miss Nora Ted-
ford, General Hospital, Montreal, Que.; Miss Eobina L. Stewart, General Hospital, Toronto;
Miss Ethel Johns, John McKellar Hospital, Fort William, Ont. Auditors—Miss Mina
L. Rogers, General Hospital, Niagara Falls, Ont.; Miss Elizabeth G. Flaws, The Wellesley
Hospital, Toronto,

ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, GRACE HOSPITAL, TORONTO
Hon. President, Miss G. L. Eowan, Supt. of Nurses, Grace Hospital; President, Miss

L. Smith, 596 Sherbourne St.; First Vice-President, Miss De Vellin; Second Vice-President,
Miss P. Wood; Secretary, Miss I. Sloane, 154 Beverley St.; Assistant Secretary, Miss M.
K. Henderson, 434 Markham St.; Treasurer, Miss A. Carnochan, 566 Sherbourne St.

Board of Directors—Misses E. Macpherson, Worden, Noble, Bradshaw, Cunningham
and Hendricks.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss Goldner, 505 Sherbourne St.; Pro-

gramme, Miss Hunter, 566 Sherbourne St.; Social, Miss E. Macpherson, 392% Markham
St.; Press and Publication, Miss McKeown, 566 Sherbourne St.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Misses Knight and Irvine.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Rowan.

Regular meeting, second Tuesday, 3 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

President, Mrs. E. M. Feeny, 39 Grove Ave.; First Vice-President, Miss Annie I.

Robinson, 295 Sherbourne St.; Second Vice-President, Miss M. E, Christie, 39 Classic Ave,;

Recording Secretary, Miss J. M. Knisely, 50 Dundonald St.; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.

X, Hillary Aubin, 78 Queen's Park; Treasurer, Miss Clara Evans, 130 Dunn Ave.

Directors—Misses E. Field, P. M, Green, Pearl Allen,

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss M, A, B, Ellis, General Hospital;

Social and Look-Out, Mrs. A. G, Findlay, 649 Church St.; Registration, Miss Bella Ciosbv,

41 Rose Ave,; Programme, Miss Janet Neilson, 295 Carlton St.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Miss W. Ferguson, Miss C. A,

Mitchell.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Lennox, 107 Bedford Rd.

Regular meeting, First Friday, 8.80 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF ST. MICHAEL'S HOSPITAL
TORONTO.

President, Ml»» Connor, 85:5 Bathurst St.; First Vice-President, Miss O'Connor, St,

.Michael'» Hospital; Becond Vice-President, Miss McBridc, 518 Markham St.; Secretary,

Mi»» O'Moara, Miti Hhcrbourne St.; TrcaHurrr, MIhh ThompHon, 59(5 Slu'rbounio St.

Hoard of DiriM'tor»»—Mi»«n iMnbcI O'Connor, HOd Sherbourne St.; Miss Crowley, 833

Batburst 8t.; Mi»s CBrlen, 570 Sherbourne St.

Repreaeotntivfii on €«ntml HcgiHtry i'omniittct—Miu» Boylo, 30'J Kucli.l Avo.
;

Mi»» Rowan, 590 Hhcrbourne Ht.

Repre»eotative "Th« r'anndinn XurMp"

—

MIhh Stultlii-rficM, l.'l Spencer Ave.

8«er«t«r7'TrMatirer Sick Benefit Fund—Ml» O'Connor, St. Michael's Hospital.

Regular naetiog, second Monday, 8 p.m.
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A remedy to be

therapeutically efficient

must produce dependable re-

sults.

INFLAMMATION AND ANTIPHLOdlSÏINK
while not synonymous, the manifestation of one

suggests the thought of the other

IN

Bronchitis, Laryngitis, Quinsy

Tonsillitis, Pleurisy, Pneumonia

and other inflammatory throat and chest conditions,

Antiphlogistine applied thick

and hot attords immediate lelief.

NOTK.—A name qualifies both

product and result. See that your first

thought, Antiphlogistine, is applied

and not an imitation.

THE DENVER CHEMICAL
MFG. CO., NEW YORK

^4ii^M^^4\
OENVER C*hÊm
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN,
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES, TORONTO.

Hon. President, Miss Brent; President, Miss Lrina L. Kogers, E.N., 10 Geoffrey
St.; Vice-President, Miss Teeter, 498 Dovercourt Road.

Recording Secretary, Miss Hill, 105 Roxboro St. East; Corresponding Secretary, Miss
Catharine Cameron, 207 St. Clarens Ave.; Treasurer, Mrs. H C.aniff, 755 Yonge St.

Directors—Misses Panton, Charters, Winter, O'Hara.

Conveners of Committees—General Business, Miss Ewing, 295 Sherbourne St. ; Sick
Visiting, Miss G. Gowans, 5 Dupont St.

Press Representative—Miss M. Gray, 505 Sherbourne St.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Miss McCuaig, 7 Bernard Ave. ; Miss
Gray, 505 Sherbourne St.

Representative, "The Canadian Nuçse"—Miss G. A. Gowans, 5 Dupont St.

Regular Meeting—Second Thursday, 3.30 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, RIVERDALE HOSPITAL, TORONTO.
President, Miss Mathieson, Superintendent; Vice-President, Miss J. G. McNeill; Sec-

retary, Miss Annie Day, 86 Maitland St.; Treasurer, Miss M. Fogarty, corner Pape Ave.
and Gerrard St.; Executive Committee, Misses Hallett, McFadyen, Stretton, Mannering
and McLellan.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss Hallett; Programme, Miss McFadyen.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Misses Pigott and Semple.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss J. G. McNeill, 505 Sherbourne St.

Regular Meetings—First Thursday, 8 p.m.

THE FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE ASSOCIATION OF TORONTO.
Honorary I'resident, Miss M. J. Kennedy, 1189 Yates St., Victoria, B.C.; President,

Miss M. A. McKenzie, R.N., 295 Sherbourne St.; Vice-President, Miss M. Urquhart, 64 How-
ard St.; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss J. C. Wardeil, R.N., 113 Delaware Ave.

Board of Directors—Misses Pringle, VanEvery, R.N.; Hunter, lloyt, Hehu, Mrs. Yal
entine, and Mrs. Wigham.

Convener Social Committee—Miss McKenzie.

ReprPHentatives the Central Registry—Misses McKenzie and Pringle.

The Canadian Nurse Representative—Miss VanEvery, R.N., 116 Fermanagh Ave.

Regular meeting, first Tuesday.

THE TORONTO WESTERN HOSPITAL ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION.
Hon. i'rchiilriit, .\Ii.sM lUîlI, Lady SuiioriiitciKiiMit; rrcsidout, Mrs. MacCîoiiiioU, ]'2~) M.-ijor

St.', First Vici- I'r(!.Mii|riit, .Miss Coopter, .'io Uniiiswick Ave.; Second Vicc-rri'sidi'iit, iMiss

Kelly; Recording .Scin-tary, .Miss Mnorc-; (.'orrcspoiiding Secretary, Miss L, Bowling, 77

Winchester St.; Tnamirir, .Miss .Mary Atnirrsdn, 48 Wilson Ave.

Visiting Committci- .Mrs. <,'oa(ly, .Miss i'ooiioy.

Registry Committee .Mis.s Anderson, .Miss iJakof.

Board of Dire(;tors

—

Miss Davis; Mrs. Yorkei 400 Manning Ave.; Miss Cooper, 30

Bruoswicic Ave.

Programme Committee—Misses Foe, Moore and McDermid.

The Canadian Nurie—Miss M. Butcbart.

Regular meeting, first Friday, 8.80 p.m.



HORLICK'S
MALTED MILK

IN TYPHOID FEVER
Pure, rich milk combined with an extract of malted jjrains, highly con-

centrated, partially pre-dijjested, palatable, and readily assimilated, makes
HORLICK'S Malted Milk the physician's firtt choice when selecting a
reliable nutriment in the treatment of Typhoid and other low fevers.

HORLICK'S Malted Milk has proved invaluable for many years past

in the various diseases and conditions in which a complete, well-balanced
diet is of vital importance.

A glassful, taken hot upon retiring, proves an excellent " .\ight Cap "

for the physician, when tired out or "chilled through."
Samples sent, free and prepaid, to the profession, upon request.

HORLICK'S MALTED MILK CO.,
25 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL, Canada

Post Graduate
Training

The Michael Reese Hospital Training
School for Nurses offers the opportun-
ity, to a few well qualified graduates,
of work in the surgical departments of

the Hospital, including the operating
rooms, as a preparation for taking
charge of operating rooms in other in-

stitutions ; also study and service in the

Maternity Department, and in the new-
ly erected Children's Building.

These departments offer unusual oppor-
tunities. Special class work in Bacter-
iology, also lectures in Obstetrics and
Pediatrics will bo given, and other classes
will be arrang'ed according t o demand.
Residential privileges and a monthly allow-
ance. Length of course dependent on work
desired.

For particulart addreta the Superintend-
ent of the Training School.

Michael Reese Hospital
29th Street and Groveland Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL,

MT. SINAI HOSPITAL
Training School for Nurses,

New York City

A Poat-Graduate Course of four months is

offered at Mount Sinai Hospital. New York,
in general liospital work, including diseases
of children, general surgery, gynecology,
medical and private wards, and an out-
patient service which includes children, eye
and ear, gynecology. Residential privileges
and f10.00 monthly allowance. Apply to

Rye Morley. R. N.

.Superintendent of Mt. Sinai Training
School for Nui-ses, Madison Ave. and 100th
Street, New York Uity.

M.E.McCalmont,R.N.
601 Temple Bar Annex

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hospital Specialist
and Consultant

Former Supt. Civil Government Hojpilal, Manila,

P. 1. ; Chief, Division of Hospital Construction

and Equipment, Bureau of Health, Philippine

Islands.

Information, advice and consultation on subiects

pertaining to hospital planning, equipment organ-

ization and management.
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HOSPITALS AND TRAINING SCHOOLS OF CANADA.

SASK.VTCHEWAN.

Hospital—The General, Regiua.

Established and registered—1899.

Superintendent of Hospital—Dr. Dakin.

Superintendent of Nurses—E. G. Clearihue.

Number of beds—One hundred and twenty-five.

Graduate nurses on staff—Eight.

Pupil nurses—Twenty.

Term of training—Three years.

Branches of training—Surgical, medical, obstetrical, contagious.

Hospital—City Hospital, Saskatoon.

Established and Registered—1909.

Superintendent of Hospital—J. Ryan.

Superintendent of Nurses—E. B. Whyte.

Number of beds—Eighty-five.

Graduate nurses on staff—Six.

Pupil nui*ses—Thirty.

Term of training—Three years.

Branches of training—Medical, surgical, obstetrical.

Hospital—St. Paul's Saskatoon.

Established and Registered—1907.

Superintendent of Hospital—Sister St. Ligouri.

Superintendent of Nurses—Sister C. Wagner.

Number of beds—Fifty-five.

Graduate nurses on staff—Seven.

Pupil nurses—Twelve.

Term of training—Two and a half yeai*s.

Branches of training—^AU.

Iloftpital—The General, Moose Jaw.

Established—1906.

Supcrint«!ndcnt of Hospital and Xnrsts A. H. (^Inikt».

Number of beds—One hundred.

(Jradnaic nnrsos on staff—Four,

Pupil nurHos—Fourteen.

Tenu of training—Three years.

BriiricheK of training-MccHcHl, surgical, obstetricjil, contagion.^

IloHfiital—The General, Indian Head.

KntabliMlu'd—1005.

Supj-rintendent of Hjwpital and Nurses—Grace Cooper, ll.N.
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BAKER'S
Breakfast Cocoa

Is of Unequaled Quality

Registered
Trade-Mark

For delicious natural

flavor, delicate aroma,

absolute purity and

food value, the most

important requisites

of a good cocoa, it is

the standard.

Trade-Mark On Every
Package

53 Highest Award* in

Europe and America

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited
Established 1780

Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass.

IF YOUR PATIENT NEEDS
A TONIC

send us your own and the attending

physician's names, and we will (otward

direct to you by prepaid express a full-

sized bottle of our

WILSON'S INVALIDS' PORT
(à la Qiiiiia dii l'éioul

A Big, Bracing Tonic

This will give you an opportunity of

proving for yourself that our claims are

right for the efficacy of this tonic wine

in all cases of debility and anaemia, and

will also earn for you the gratitude of a

greatly benefitted patient.

Wilson's Invalids' Port Agency

87 St. James St., Montreal

/w,? CONTAINS FOUR ^^
' PER CENT OFALCOHOL*'
IS PUTUPINTHISSTYLEVHTH

.

SPRINKLE TOP FOR DENTAL PUR-
POSES.USEDDAO ASAOCNTI-
URICEAND MOUTHWASH.

Vya, MFC.CHEMISTS .t.y

One of these special bottles of

GLYCO - THYMOLINE will

be sent

FREE
Express Prepaid

to any TRAINED NURSE
on application.

We want you to know the value

of GLYCO-THYMOLINE. It

stands on its merits.

Mention This Magazine.

KRESS & OWEN COMPANY
210 Fulton Street, NEW YORK
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Number of beds—Twenty.

Graduate nurses on staff—One.

Pupil nurses—Three.

Term of training—Three years.

Branches of training—Surgical, medical, obstetrical and contagious.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S IMPERIAL MILITARY NURSING
SERVICE.

War Office, London, S.W.. 14th November, 1912.

The following ladies have received provisional appointments as Staff

Nurse:—Miss C. Slaney, Miss A. M. Patullo.

Transfers to Stations Abroad,

^[atrons—
^liss I. G. AVilletts, to Hong Kong, from Aldershot.

Sl.STERS

—

Mi.ss A. Barker, to Hong Kong, from Woolwich.

Miss F. N. Roberts, to Hong Kong, from London.

Staff Nurses—
^liss K. E. Hearn, to Hong Kong, from Hounslow.

Miss E. A. Rutherford, to Hong Kong, from Dover.

Promotions—
The undonnontioned Statï Nurse to be Sister:—^liss D. ^I. Sniitli.

E. W. Becker,

Matron-in-Chief, Q.A.I.IM.N.S.

PUBLISHERS' DEPARTMENT.
In ca.se8 where the patient remains obstinately too thin, in spite

perhaps of the ingestion of large quantities of "nutritious diet," we aiv

faced with an urgent problem, especially when we find that the foot!

induc(fs dyspepsia, and thus sets up a vicious circle which it is hard to

break. Pre|)arations such as c(m1 liver oil are apt to be resented by the

«limentary tract and many which are not nauseous are too bland and

iiiKipid to induce an adc(|uate digestive rwieti(m. But, as Dr. Osier and

many others have insisted, the key to the treatment of phthisis nnd many

other diM<'aM«'K, is the hUiU' of the alimentary canal ; and we are frequently

liabl(5 to find oiirselveH in an impasse when forced feeding cnuscs llu»

«limentary canal to be a barrier instead of a gatewny.

In tlufW! circnmKtnnceH a solution of tb(> diniciilty is l'oiind in IIk!

H'MultN of the new researches on Bovril. It has been shown that here we

have a nutrient, indee»! sometliirjg more than n mil rient, wliidi projiiotes

or eomiM'lM the absorption of other foods.
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THE DENTAL ASPECT OF MEDICAL INSPECTION
OF SCHOOLS.*

By W. H. Doherty, D. D.S., Dental Inspector

OF Schools, Toronto.

If the records of medical inspection in any school be examined it

will be found that the great bulk of the physical defects are in the

mouth and throat. Of these the vast majority consist of diseased teeth

and mouths, while of the remainder, many may be, and some undoubt-

edly are, caused by mouth conditions. Records of mouth conditions

made by a dental surgeon naturally show a higher percentage of de-

fects, the results of examinations in most localities, showing an average

of about 95 per cent, of children with defective teeth.

The conditions vary from that of the child with one or two small

cavities to that of those whose mouths are a mass of decay, disease and

filth almost beyond description. It is a common occurrence to find

mouths so utterly filthy and diseased as to be a menace to the other

children and a source of pollution of the air of the schoolroom.

They are conditions that have to be seen to be appreciated; mouths

iei)ulsive with filth and decay; hypertrophied and inflamed gum tissue;

jagged and suppurating roots; cavities filled with fermenting refuse

from previous meals; broken and decayed teeth containing the dead

and putrifying remains of the tissues which formed the pulp of the

tooth ; frequently as many as four or five discharging abscesses, veritable

pus factories, pouring continuous streams of pus into the mouth and

stomach of the child; teeth covered with green stain and fermenting

food particles, and in many cases as a direct result of this mass of in-

fection, a throat blocked by adenoids and enlarged tonsils, and a tongue

and fetor of breath giving striking evidence of the resultant indigestion

and constipation in the intestinal tract. This is by no means an exag-

gerated description. Hundreds of cases of which the foregoing is a

faithful picture may be found in the schools of any community.

The menace in the decay and loss of the teeth on the health of school

children is manifold. It renders thorough mastication impossible and

establishes the habit of bolting the food, while the filth which is insep-

*Reproduced from The Public Health Journal, Toronto, by kind permission of the editors.
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arable from decaying, putrescent and abscessed teeth, is mixed with the

food and carried to the stomach.

No one who gives tiny thought to the matter will question what
must be the ultimate effect upon the health of the child. Gastro-in-

testinal disorders, anemia, toxemia, and malnutrition are some of the

more obvious results, lowering the vital potential of the child and making
it a ready victim of other and more serious diseases.

To fully underetand the menace to the child of the decay of its

teeth, one must understand a few of the conditions which obtain in the

mouth during childhood. Each tooth in the mouth contains a small

chamber the same shape as the crown and roots, which contains the

pulp of the tooth, consisting of a small bundle of arteries, veins and
nerves which enter by an exceedingly small opening in the apex of the

root.

The manner in which the teeth of the deciduous set are replaced

is as follows: Situated in the jaw above each deciduous tooth is a de-

veloping tooth of the permanent set. As it develops and grows, the

root of the deciduous tooth, beginning near the apex, is gradually

destroyed ahead of the oncoming new tooth until, when the deciduous

tooth is shed, its roots have largely disappeared and the new permanent

tooth is just peeping through the gum.

When a deciduous tooth is decayed as deeply as the pulp chamber,

while the root is partially destroyed ahead of the oncoming new tooth,

the pulp dies and becomes putrescent, as any other dead animal matter.

In addition, there is now a direct opening through the cavity, the pulp

chamber, and open end of the root into the underlying tissues of the jaw.

The mouth is a hotbed of micro-organic life. Over twenty different

varieties of disease germs have been found therein, including those of

tuberculosis, diphtheria, pneumonia, etc. While the healthy mucous

membrane has great powers of resistance a child with decayed teeth has

a number of openings through the teeth into the tissues of the jaws,

open avenues of infection.

The large number of enlarged glands in children is largely due to

infection through these diseased teeth. Many of thcsi> glands are tuber-

culous. Thi« mode of entrance of the tubercle bacillus has been proven

conclusively by numcîrouH investigators.

In addition to this nu-nace, should an abscess or "gumboil" lorin,

as does in so many cascH, it causes the natural dei^truction of the roots

of the deciduous tooth to stop, Jind the oncoming pennancnt tooth is

forced out of line, in numy cnHcs turning tlic (Iccidwous tooth over on

its side, so that it8 now exposcd r(K>ts taceraU; the cheek or tongue and

also create a pockt't for th(; retention of rerineiiting I'ood, pus and de-

brix. Deciduous tcelh will reniMin in this position in eases of this kind

for a Hiirpr\n'mf( length of tiinr Som(j of the most n.iiiseating mouths
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that have come to my notice have been those where, owing to the for-

mation of abscesses on the deciduous teeth, the absorption of the roots

has stopped, and each jaw presented a jumble of newly erupted teeth,

and jagged, suppurating remains of the deciduous teeth, a mass of cor-

ruption, decay and disease, constituting a grave menace to the health

of the child and its companions.

A child of about two years of age has the full complement of de-

ciduous teeth, twenty in all. At six years of age the first, teeth of the

permanent set arrive, one each side, above and below, just back of the

deciduous teeth. These teeth, sometimes called the "six-year molars,"

arrive before any of the deciduous teeth should be shed, as an aid in

mastication while the deciduous teeth are being gradually replaced. In

addition to this important function, the upper six-year molars, when the

jaws are closed, occlude, or lock, with the lower six-year molars in such

a definite way that the jaws are held in their proper relation, one to the

other, during the shedding period, when the child is from time to time

partially deprived of teeth. These two functions make the six-year

molars the most important teeth in the mouth, and yet, because they

erupt at an early age and without pain, ninety-nine parents out of a

hundred fail to recognize them, and they suffer the same neglect as the

deciduous teeth. It is pitiful to see the vast number of these teeth that

are lost, depriving the child of its power of mastication and causing

what in most cases proves to be an irreparable injui-y to the child's fea-

tures.

At no time in the life of the individual is nutrition of such para-

mount importance as during childhood. That thousands of children go

from five to ten years with their powers of mastication seriously im-

paired, in some cases almost entirely destroyed, and the mouth all this

time a mass of infection and disease, constitutes one of the most serious

problems confronting medical inspection.

The effect of these conditions on the spread of disease has yet to

receive the attention it deserves. With reference to the group of in-

fectious diseases known as "Children's Diseases," it is a remarkable

fact that in practically every case the seat of infection is in or near the

mouth, throat or nose. In measles, for instance, the first synlptom is

"Koplik's Sign," small red spots with bluish-white point appearing in

the mouth, while it is reported that recently it has been discovered that

the last place from which infection may be obtained is the mouth. These

diseases occur as a rule while the deciduous teeth are in place, or are

being replaced by the permanent teeth, a time at which, owing to the

prevalent neglect, the mouth becomes a hotbed of disease organisms.

That this is a mere coincidence it is hard to believe, and I am convinced

that there is a definite relationship between the prevalence of these dis-

eases and the neglected and diseased condition of children's mouths.
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Recently some health authorities, notably Dr. W. A. Evans, of Chicago,

and Dr. Otis Nesbit, president of the city Board of Health of Val-

paraiso, Indiana, have gone on record as to their conviction of this rela-

tionship, from epidemics with which they were called upon to cope.

The mouth is the great gateway to the body. Through it passes all

the nutriment the body contains and a great deal of the air. In addi-

tion, there is, or should be, there performed a very important part of

digestion. Cavities and root canals of decayed teefth form natural

incubators for the development of disease organisms. An unclean and

diseased mouth is not only a sure and certain source of ill-health and

disease to the individual, but many children are walking sources of in-

fection to those about them, carrying in their moutlis a mass of disease

germs which undoubtedly form a most potent factor in the spread of

disease. After an attack of one of the acute infectious diseases a child

with a diseased mouth may carry the germs of this disease in the mouth
after it is deemed free from infection. It would be a move in the right

direction if children recovering from the infectious diseases were re-

quired to have the mouth in cleanly condition before entering school.

The limit placed upon the length of this paper makes impossible

any extended reference to other diseases and the relationship to mouth

conditions. Adenoids and enlarged tonsils are undoubtedly due in some

cases to infection of these organs from a diseased mouth. Statistics are

available showing a definite relationship between these conditions.

In dental practice we not infrequently have to deal with impacted

teeth. Sometimes a third molar or "wisdom tooth," for instance, is

turned on its side, and in its growth in this abnormal position, instead

of erupting, presses against the root of the next tooth in the arch, pro-

ducing severe pains, which are often baffling to both patient and operator

till a radiograph shows the offending and misplaced tooth.

Tlu; growth of the [)a\v depends upon the preservation and use of

the deciduous teeth. When they are prematurely lost, interfering with

the normal growth of the jaw, the larger permanent teeth in crowding

into place bring about a condition somewhat similar to that just out-

lined, producing itj some cases effects of a most serious character.

"The physiological activities going on in both jaws in connection

with the exchange of the deciduous for the permanent (Icntiircs nic in

themselves Hourccs of nervous stn^ss, «ind wlicn inlci rcrciiccs occiii'

which delay or olwtnict the process an amoiiiil of peripheral irritation

is set up whjeh is the fruitful (Miuse of many and scriouH I'cdex distiirb-

ances. Chorea, eiiijcpsy, insanity, mental baekwanlnes.s, all have tiieir

often onHUMpei-ted origin in impm-tions and malpositions of the teeth at

the periml under eonsidenitiori. The results ol)taine<l at the psyelioloji^ieal

clinic of the University ot l'erumvlvania, the studies of Dr. 11. L. Up-
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son, of Cleveland, and the work of many other observers, leave no room

for doubt as to the dental origin of many cases of the difficulties named
and compel a recognition of the importance of appropriate dental treat-

ment for removal of the source of the trouble."

One of the most serious results of the common neglect of children's

teeth is the effect upon the features of the child. A knowledge of cer-

tin facts in connection with the anatomy of the jaws and teeth is es-

sential to an understanding of this phase of the subject. The teeth are

never attached to the jawbone proper, but are imbedded in a "bone of

attachment" known as the "Alveolar Process." This bone of attach-

ment is formed solely for the attachment of the teeth to the jaw, is

moulded about the roots as the teeth assume their positions in the arch

and disappears gradually after the teeth are lost, which accounts for

the great absorption that takes place after the teeth have all been lost.

Contrary to the commen belief then, the bone which is moulded about

the roots of the teeth develops in whatever situation the teeth happen to

erupt. Consequently the shape of the lower two-thirds of the face de-

pends very largely upon the position of the teeth.

Mouth-breathing produces very definite results upon the features.

The drawing down of the cheeks as the mouth hangs open produces

excessive inward pressure on the side teeth, narrowing the arch. The

natural inward pressure of the closed lips being removed, the front

teeth project. It is this abnormal position of the teeth which produces

the typical adenoid face.

As was mentioned previously, the four six-year molars are the first

teeth of the permanent set to arrive, erupting at six years of age before

any of the deciduous set should be lost. After they have fully erupted,

the twenty deciduous teeth in front of them are gradually replaced by

twenty much larger, permanent teeth. That twenty large teeth may thus

replace twenty small teeth there must be a marked growth of the child's

jaws. This growth is gradually taking place from the time the deciduous

teeth are all in place till they are replaced, and depends upon the re-

tention and use of the teeth of the deciduous set. At four or five years,

when the deciduous teeth have been retained, spaces will be noticed be-

tween the little teeth, evidence that provision is being made for the

eruption of their larger successors.

If the deciduous teeth are prematurely lost this normal growth of

the jaw is interfered with and the large permanent teeth find a baby
jaw with all the crowding and distortion resulting. In addition, the six-

year molars are not held back in their proper positions in the jaws and
drift forward, reducing the space for the other permanent teeth erupt-

ing in front of them and adding to the crowded condition. As the

cuspid or "eye tooth," as it is commonly called, is the last tooth to

erupt, of those of the six-year molars, it is most frequently crowded out.
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Anyone who has paid any attention to children's teeth will recall how
frequently this tooth is crowded out of line.

The six-year molars, as mentioned previously, have the important

function of holding the relation of the jaws while the deciduous teeth

are being replaced. These six-year molars are not recognized as per-

manent teeth and are lost in a very large percentage of cases. Their loss

produces a shortening of the lower two-thirds of the face, a pouting of

the lips and a projection of the upper front teeth that are characteristic.

Thousands of children have their features marred for life owing to

some one or more of these causes. The receding chin and apparent weak-

ness of character expressed in many faces are due to wholly preventible

causes. If parents recognized these facts the features of many a child

might be preserved in their beauty where now they are distorted out of

all resemblance to what they might have been.

The question will probably be asked, "What can be done to remedy

present conditions?" As a public health problem the situation is with-

out a parallel, owing to the numbers affected by caries and the great

length of time necessary to treat many of the mouths that are met with.

In addition, there is the fact that in this country-, while every other

disease is provided for by health authorities, both in the matter of pre-

ventive measures and in the matter of hospital treatment, no provision

is made for the treatment of the diseased mouth of a child, whose parents

are unable to pay a professional fee. Toronto is about to establish a

dental hospital for children, and is the first municipality in Canada to

recognize this need.

The conditions which bring about the lamentable consequences re-

ferred to are preventible. The cause of the present neglected and dis-

eased condition of children's mouths is a lack of common knowledge of

the facts outlined in this paper. Decay of the teeth can be largely

avoided by proper care in the diet and régulai* cleansing of the teeth

and mouth.

It is the aim of medical inspection to meet this problem us other

health problems are met; by urging upon the notice of parents and
others such facts as have been outlined in this paper; by obtaining as

far as possible regular care of the moutli on the part of sciiool children,

with compulsory cleanliness as the ultimate and logical goal ; and by

fanilitirfH for the treatment of snch children as are unable to pay a fee.

There is no cause quite as worthy as the relieving of tlw^ ills of child-

hoo<l. Medical inspection of s(rhools is the greatest boon that has ever

come Ui the child of our ratjc. As one of the s(?veral steps being taken

in the intentsts of health and efTlciency in school children, inoiilh hygiene

promifl4>s n^ults that will he among the most lasting benefits that can

be l>eNt'>we<l upon tht; child.
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THE DEPARTMENT OF NURSING AND HEALTH AT TEACHERS'
COLLEGE, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY.*

By ]\I. Adelaide Nutting.

The Department of Nursing and Health at Teachers' College, Col-

umbia University, in the city of New York, shows the first attempt in

history to provide higher instruction for nui*ses, beyond that offered by

the ordinary hospital training school. For this reason, and because of

the importance of the principles on which it is founded, a brief presen-

tation of its history, purposes and achievement has been accorded a

place on the programme of this International Congress, as worthy the

interest and attention of a body devoted and pledged to a consideration

of educational problems in nursing and to the advancement of nursing

education.

It was part of the statesmanlike quality of Isabel Hampton Robb's

mind that she did not think in terms of the individual but of the general.

In looking at the nurse she saw always an army of nurses reaching far

back into the past, stretching forward into the future, spreadiûg aiid

growing and presenting for the world's use either a strong, trained

and united body of workers, or a weak, undisciplined, straggling and

unserviceable body. In the training school her glance swept out be-

yond the special school which she at the moment might represent, and

which might by special gifts and opportunities rise high above others,

and took in the entire nursing system of the country. She saw hospi-

tals and training schools multiplying in response to many kinds of

calls and impulses, charitable and humane or purely mercenary, and

she was constantly impressed with the great difficulty of maintaining

good standards, or indeed any standard in training schools, under so

many and such diverse forms of government and such fundamentally

different conditions of life and work, and her question was how can we
establish definite and satisfactory standards of work which shall be

attainable by all schco . I think her attitude on this subject is no-

where more clearly sh< ,\u than in a few words she once used in dis-

cussing this subject. '"S rely," she said, "we should agree that where

the sick are concerned 'icre should be no 'best schools.' " To see all

schools on a good, substatitial, uniform level of work and effort, rather

than a few far in the lead, and others struggling helplessly against

disabilities—this was her ideal, and to this end she more and more

directed her energies, fully as she recc^nized the part that legislation

and state i*egistration must ultimately play in bringing obout a more
uniform and stable system of nurse's education. She appears to have

become strongly impressed with the idea that a very considerable degree

of uniformity in their education could be brought about through the

'Read at the Congress of Nursing in Cologne, held under the auspices of the International
Council of Nurses, August 1912.
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superintendents of training schools. This thought she finally embodied

in a paper, of which the substance was about as follows: If we could

only bring together into one institution the future superintendents of

training schools, give them there some special courses of instruction in

preparation for their work, inspire them with the same standards and

ideals, provide them with common methods of teaching, we might

through these superintendents and teachers bring about a considerable

degree of uniformity. And plans for some such course of instruction

were roughly sketched.

The Society of Superintendents before which this paper was read,

was committed to the policy of ''establishing and maintaining a uni-

versal standard of training in schools for nurses." Every important

educational advance had been presented at its meetings, advocated and

discussed there, and supported in its publications and reports. It cor-

dially endorsed and pledged material aid to the development of Mrs.

Robb's plan, and in this instance, as well as in others, it furnished a

useful demonstration of the enormous value of such an organization in

initiating and supporting measures of educational and professional advance.

In looking about for a suitable place in which to try out this new

idea, a college for the training of teachers which had recently become

affiliated with Columbia University, New York, was selected. It ap-

peared to offer some of the desired opportunities and to be perhaps

liberal enough in policy to co-operate with the society in breaking this

entirely new ground. The interest of Dr. James Russell, the Dean, was

evident from the ou-tset; his advice and support were invaluable, and

eventually arrangements were made to admit nurses as students who

were graduates of high schools, also of training schools for nurses ap-

proved by the society, and who gave satisfactory evidences of experience

and personal fitness. Certain courses were selected from those already

offered in the college, and special courses were added on matters relating

to hospital and training school work, which were grouped together and

called Courses in Hospital Economics. The time occupied was one year,

which, successfully completed, led to a certificate.

In the autumn of 1899 the course opened with two students. Five

came the next year, fifteen the year following. Miss Anna L. Alline, a

first year student, was appointed in the second year to take routine

charpre of the students, and remained in that office until 1906, resigning

to become Inspector of Training Schools in New York State. The course

owed mneh, perhaps its very existence in those early days, to her faith-

ful devotion. The expense of this officer was met by the society and not

by the college, and the speeial lectures in hospital and training school

matters were contributed without payment for several years by members

of the society, often at considerable effort and expense to themselves.

Bat it early became very clear that we needed a good deal more
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than the college could give us. Our students were asking for instruction

we could not secure for them. We needed special lecturers and teach-

ers in subjects which were not included in the work of the college. In

fact; to enable us to handle satisfactorily our own problems, we needed

an organized department of our own, with our special faculty, force

and equipment. On our staff of voluntary lecturers and familiar with

our needs was the head of an important nursing settlement, a most

distinguished nurse, Lillian Wald. She generously drew to our prob-

lems the attention and interest of a wealthy philanthropic woman, Mrs.

Helen Hartley Jenkins, with the result that in December, 1909, a sub-

stantial endowment was provided in order that we might carry on our

work with greater efficiency and enlarge and develop in certain im-

portant directions.

A regular department of the college was thereupon established,

called Nursing and Health, and organized to embrace new activities.

Where for years we had but part of the time of one nurse supervisor,

we now have a staff consisting of a head or director of the department,

who holds the university appointment of professor of nursing and health,

two regular assistants on full salaries and full time, in charge of special

divisions of work, one responsible for the supervision of the group pre-

paring to be teachers, the other of those preparing for public health

work. There are eight other lecturers and teachers attached to the de-

partment. It has been thought best to put our resources almost wholly

into supplying lecturers and teachers, with the result that we are now
somewhat cramped on the administrative side and need more clerical aid.

Within the last two years the number of students entering has more
than doubled, and the outlook for the future in that direction is promis-

ing. Our aim, however, is not to attract a great number of students,

but to give special and advanced opportunities to those who have demon-

strated their ability to profit by them, and who are likely to be dravm
into the more important and responsible posts in training schools and
public health work. Up to the date of writing 114 students altogether

have received diplomas or certificates from the college. Five nurses

have gone further, and obtained the degree of Bachelor of Science. Two
are working for the degree of Master of Arts. Not included here are

several non-matriculated students who have attended special courses or

classes.

That there is a large demand for our students cannot be said to

mean very much as yet, since there has been for years a demand all over

the country for just such workers as we are trying to supply ; training

school superintendents and teachers, visiting nurses, school nurses, etc.

But many, many more requests come than we can meet, an average of

from 100 to 125 a year. At the moment of writing almost all our stu-

dents of the present year are already appointed to positions.
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The general plan of work in the departments embraces two main
lines. First, that dealing with matters of teaching and administration

in training schools and hospitals, and second, that dealing similarly

with public health nursing. Both of these are subdivided to enable stu-

dents to concentrate effort upon some special branch of work. A group

of students may, for instance, wish to prepare themselves thoroughly to

become teachers in training schools, and in that case their work will be

arranged about as follows: They will first be carefully grounded in the

subjects they expect to teach, or require to use as a basis for tfheir prac-

tical teaching, such as anatomy, physiology, bacteriology, hygiene, and

perhaps chemistry, thus securing a thorough mastery of subject matter.

They have a solid course in psychology to give them some insight into

the workings of the human mind and tfhe laws of thought, which will

later have the most practical bearing upon their relation to their stu-

dents, helping them to arouse proper interest, to secure co-operation, to

provide the right influences. Later will come instniction in the prin-

ciples and methods of teaching, in which the students become familiar

with the basic principles on w"hich good teaching rests, and the techni-

calities of class room procedure. Abundant opportunities exist of ob-

serving these methods excellently applied in the class room by the highly

trained expert staff of teachers of the college.

Finally each student must herself prepare plans of lessons, and

must teach a series of classes on selected subjects. These plans are sub-

mitted to a teacher who first goes carefully over them with the student,

and later is present to watcli them carried out in the class room. Fol-

lowing this the teacher fully and frankly criticizes every defect in pre-

sentation of the subject and weakness in handling the class. It is inter-

esting to watch the effect of this practice teaching upon our students and

to note the way in which confidence and ease replace timidity and weak-

ness, and teaching instead of a distasteful task becomes an enjoyable one.

It is of such paramount importance that the instruction, of all kinds

in our training schools be thoroupfhly and ably carried on. that we are

inclined to look upon this branch of our work as perhaps the most vital

and far-reaching, and one to be strengthened and developed in every

possible way. Believing that there is no more direct and potent agency

than the teacher in shaping the standards and ideals in work of the

yotrng nurse, we feel that every training school worthy the name should

have its expert teaching staff, trained for this Kpocinl work. Without

a sound system of teaching in both principles and practice of nursing

there can be no pfenuine progress, there must, indeed, be retrogression.

Important, however, as is the teacher in the general scheme of

training school work, it is to the superintendents and principals that

we mnst look for wise and adequate direction of Hhe whole system of

nnning education, as well a« for capable management of the hospital
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nursing departments. Upon their shoulders rest responsibilities of a

truly extraordinary nature, full of perplexing, confusing, even eon-

Hioting elements. In these women must be enmbined (jualities and capa-

bilities, education and training whi'ch will enable them to handle com-

petently important administrative problems on the one hand, and e<iually

important educational problems on the othei-. If we ccmld imagine the

offices of dean of a medical school and superintendent of a hospital held

by one person we should form an approximately correct estimate of the

situation. The position is one of high public iinportance, since the pro-

tluct of the training schools enters deeply and vitally and at many points

into the life of the community. The preparation of a woman for such

responsibilities goes far beyond that whi-'h the hospital or training school

alone can provide, and no more fundamental error can be made than to

assume that practical skill and an ability to manage can be stretched to

cover the gaps which should be filled by qualities and training of a

widely diflt'erenl nature, by exceptionally sound general education, by

w'ulo sympathies, by a liberal and progressive attitude toward life and

work.

It is, therefore, ol' llu' very gjcatest sigiiiHc.nice for the progress of

nursing that a door has been opened which provides further opportuni-

ties to those interested in or engaged in training school work, and anxious

to improve in it. For these students coui'ses are given in which the his-

tory of nursing is followed by a course in contemporary pi'oblems in

nursing. Here the questions of nursing in various types of institutions,

of nursing organizations, of legislation and state registration are con-

sidered. A course in ti'aining school administiation takes up details of

management and planning of curricula, and grouped around this are

courses in psychology, sociology, economics, and in tlie history and prin-

ciples of education. Any stuilent who wishes to get a more thorough

knowledge of the scienes is encouraged to do so, and there is as much
latitude as possible in choice of such studies as languages, literature and

general history.

While the college is primarily for the training of teachers, it has

grouped around it several schools, and one of them, the School of Prac-

tical Arts, is of special interest to hos])ital and training school workers,

owing to its splendidly equipped biological and chemical laboratories.

On one fl(X)r household chemistry, physiological chemistry, nutrition and

dietetics are taught in relation to health and disease. Very special at-

tention is given to the practical problems of institutions in several de-

partments. A course, for instance, in institutional dietaries, may be

supplemented by a course in institutional cookery, in which a complete

hotel equipment is used. A working knowledge of institutional laun-

dries may be obtained by a course in a laboratory equipped with a com-

plete small model power laundry. The entire practical problem, in fact,
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of food supply from market to table, of the laundry in its equipment,

management and methods of work, may here be carefully studied under
expert giiidanee.

These courses are taken equally by those preparing for hospital or

training school management since both include a highly organized sys-

tem of expert housekeeping on a large scale, and all good nursing calls

for the continuous use of housekeeping arts of the finest and most ex-

quisite character.

Both groups of students take up the matter of hospital buildings,

studying their general plan and arrangement as relating to good ad-

ministration, to convenience and efficiency in work and economy of

labor, and typical hospital and training school buildings are visited and
studied under the guidance of the architect, there is not, in fact, any

important aspect of work which has not some place in our present

courses of study or in our plans for the early future.

The latest branch of work to be opened up is that which admits a

whole new group of workers, nurses interested in public health and in-

tending to do some form of district or visiting nursing, hospital social

service, infant welfare work, or public school nursing. It has been

urged by friendly critics for some years that the nurse with only hospi-

tal training is unable to cope with the new situations presented in these

fields; that work in the families of the sick poor offers problems not

purely medical or sanitary in nature, but frequently, and indeed usually,

with more or less complicated social bearings. The ability to present

instruction to patients and families in a way which will be understood

and accepted by them is required in the modern public health nurse.

In fK)-operation with the School of Philanthopy and with the Henry
Street Settlement, a year's work has been arranged, taking up the fol-

lowing subjects: social economy, medical sociology, psychology, muni-

cipal sanitation, industrial hygiene, housing, food economics. Substan-

tial courses dealing with the principles and other special forms of work

are given by experts in these fields of activity, and the courses are en-

riched by lecturers of note in several of them. A new course this com-

ing year will open up the study of statistics and thoir bearing upon

health and legislation.

In a «pecial district in the vicinity of the college a branch of the

Hf-nry Strccf Si-ttlemcnt has been organized to serve as an observation

aiifl practi<M' district for onr sttidenlw. Nine district agencies of a social

and philanthropic nature, including hospitals, dispensaries and muni-

cipal dcpartiMcntH are here co-operating, to work beneficially for the

health and welfare of this small model district.

From the beginning of our work we have received marked courtesy

and hfwpitnlity from the hospitals and training schools of New York.

Their cf, f»poration hau been continuous, their help invaluable. An in-
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stance of this is shown in the three working and teaching scholarships

established at St. Luke's and at Bellevue Hospitals by means of which

senior students in the college reside in the hospitals and give assistance

in teaching in return for that privilege,

The results of our work—how can we yet attempt to measure them?
The usual number of failures and disappointments will undoubtedly be

found in our lists, and perhaps wo may even be too sanguine in thinking

we see a fresh new life and spirit arising in some of those schools and
other places in which our former students are now at work. Perhaps

our most tangible assets so far may be that our students may have con-

ceived a new respect for nursing, a new appreciation of its value in the

general scheme of life, an awakening to the weaknesses and defects of

our present structure, an acceptance of the principles upon which fu-

ture developments should be based. It is good for our students to have

lived even one year in the college, to have mingled with students of

many kinds preparing for many fields of work, and to have watched the

careful preparation of teachers which is its distinguishing feature. And
I think that we may presently see a group of women emerging animated

l)y quite similar ideals and standards, and establishing similar methods

of work, and that Isabel Robb's belief in the value of these college

courses in helping toward uniformity and solidarity in our work will

be largely justified.

Against the confusions and contradictions into which nursing has

been thrown by the various institutions and individuals controlling or

utilizing the educational system, one fact stands out sharply—there is

an imperative, increasing demand in every branch of nursing for better

educated and more liberally trained women. If we cannot under the

present system find strength to pull ourselves up to a higher plane of

mental power and effort and cease to lopk upon nursing as a purely

practical work, requiring hard apprenticeship, heroic devotion, and lit-

tle or no foundation in science or principles, then our present system

must pass and a worthier and freer one must replace it. And while it

is true that nursing must stand or fall by the strength of the average

nurse, yet it is equally time that into the hands of the teachers and

superintendents of our training schools is largely committed the making

of that nurse—the destiny, in fact, of the entire nursing bodies upon

which our countries are coming to lean so heavily.

For our encouragement in our difficult upward path stands the pic-

ture of Isabel Robb, bringing our problems to the university—asking

merely for an opportunity—empty-handed—but with an idea and a

vision—and also with faith in nurses that they would make their own

place and shape their own course, and that training schools would dis-

cover their own extreme need.
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OPEN AIR SCHOOLS AND THE GREAT WHITE PLAGUE.

Two Hundred Thousand Dollars for Cure—How
Much for Prevention ?

By VV. E. Struthers, B.A., :M.D., Toronto; M.R.C.S. (Eng.) ; L.R.C.P.

(Lon.); Chief Medical Inspector, Toronto.

"What do you think of the new cure for consumption?" I was

asked. I do not know anything about it; the secret of the "Cure" has

not been revealed to a waiting world, but I do know that the truths

revealed and the lessons taught by the fight against the (Jreat White

Plague will still remain applicable to our daily lives. The great and

never failing "Cure" is Prevention, more open air life for the child

and the adult. The only sensible, adequate, and logical way to fight

tul)erculosi.s is to fight it in the child—to protect the child from con-f

tracting the disease. It is now generally admitted that a large per-

centage of the cases of active tuberculosis in the adult is but the out-

burst of disease that has been quiescent or latent in the child for a

number of years. That is to say, the real beginning of the disease was

in the tender years of the child, when life conditicms, home conditions,

and school conditions made it possible for the child to become a prey.

Dr. Phillips, of Edinburgh, says: "Evidence is accnnmlating that it is

especially during childhood and school life that the tuberculosis seed

finds a nidus"—that the tuberculosis germ finds fertile soil in which

to live, where it becomes implanted and thrives, resulting in an early

death, or, more fre<iuently the germ is able to maintain its life only;

it lies quiescent, inactive, and the disease makos but little, very prob-

ably imperceptible, progress for years. In early adolescent life, the

sixteenth, seventeenth or eighteenth year of life, this disease germ so

persistent and tenacious in its hold of its victim, finds conditions more

favorable for its growth, activity, and extension; the disease makes rapid

progress, and in three or four years or less time, despite every care and

effort, despite the greatest skill of physician and nurse, despite the

modern aids of the best equipped saiiitoria in the world, another bright

yonnff life on the vi'vy thre>-hold of manhood or womanhood is e.xtin-

Ifiiixbcd, Iwcauw? tlu^ rhild is not given a chance, and all our money and

i'fr<»rt to «'(hicate and to train this «rhild for life have been wasted.

K<»r U'U inontliH in the year we shut children up in our schools for

five hours a <lay in rrowdcd rooms of forty and fifty or more, wh(M*e it

ift iinfMmMJhJe to get ideal, or even favorable conditions of vcMitilation,

heating, and light. These «'hildrcn live and sleep in home conditions in

many cnm-H inui'h W(w>e tluin flic H(;hool environments. What is going

to give the lM»Mt sohition of this problem? The o|)en air school seems to

g«'t the fUmfnt to riature's way school in the open forest. Where were

them; llrMi opened? Oh, in (îennany, of courKc. (lermuny is constantly
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giving us the first logical and scientific solution of such great social

problems. The first municipal forest school opened in the world was

established in the German Grunewald near Charlottenburg in 1904.

This was the beginning of the greatest, most logical and the most effi-

cient crusade against tuberculosis the world has yet seen.

To this school were sent the physically undeveloped, poorly nour-

ished, underfed, anaemic, pre-tubereulous children ; the children who
will fill the class of the shiftless and thriftless, fill the reformatories, the

hospitals, the consumptive sanitoria, the sheltei-s, and the asylums, who
will make the loafers and criminals of adult life, who never had the

asset of a healthy, vigorous, clean body, or knew the inspiration of a

bénéficient nature life. These children are taught how to live. Health

first, education second; vitality, resistance to di.sea.se, and the buoyancy

of bodily vigor and mental alertness first, and study will be easy, natural

.•md desirable to the child.

Any humanitarian scheme for the prevention of tuberculosis must

necessarily be consi)icuously inadequate and incomplete if it does not

begin with the life conditions of the child in the home and in the school,

the school life being just as important ^us the home life. The open air

school is (me of the great handmaidens of preventive medicine. It pro-

duces bodily vigor and increased mentality; reclaims fnmi uncleanliness,

disease and inniiorality ; reduces incorrigibility and criminality; pro-

duces pure manhood and womanhood, efficiency and self respect; the

child learns the invigoration of health, learns to abhor stuffy rooms in

the home as well as in the school; feels the stimulus of the open air and

sunshine, the bath and personal hygiene; feels the joy of health, the

inspiration and buoyancy of mental and Iwdily vigor.

Communities and municipalities have spent large sums of money
in the establishment of a consumptive sanitoria. This is a great hu-

manitarian and laudable work. But is this the strategic vantage point

in the fight against tuberculosis? To soothe death-bed afflictions, to

tenderly care for the disease-stricken, is praiseworthy benevolence, and

is to-day demanded of all civilized states, l)ut there is a higher and

.'.-reater call, each day Ix'coming louder and more persistent, that the

state of to-day will so house, feed, clothe and school its children that

they shall become healthy, vigorous, well-trained men and women, capable

of efficiently filling their positions in life—the strength, protection and

wealth of the nation. Thus the municipality has fulfilled its high duty,

and the state has returned to it in efficient service the cost of the rearing.

Many countries were quick to follow Germany's lead in the estab-

lishment of municipal open air schools. Other municipalities of G'-er-

many followed suit. Mulheusen and Minchen, Gladrach in 1906, Elber-

feld in 1907. Wesloe and Dortmund 1908, Munchen 1908. Ziegenhole

and Zealendorf-Klein 1910. The first opened in England was at Bostall,
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near Woolwich, iu 1907, where for three months the experiment was tried

out with one hundred children from the boroughs of Woolwich and

Greenwich, London, E. In 1908 three others were opened, at Forest

Hill, London, S.E. ; Kentish Town, Ix)ndon, N., and Shooter's Hill,

London, S.E. These were opened for six months with an attendance of

about seventy-five children each. The greatest handicap to these London

open air schools is the lack of sufficient grounds. Birley House Open

Air School at Forest Hill has only about one acre; Montpelier House,

at Kentish Town, about two and one-half acres, and Shrewsbury House,

now Shooter's Hill, about six acres of meadow and woodland. Each of

these schools has a headmaster with three to four assistants, a trained

nurse, a cook and helpers, and a caretaker. The school day is from

nine a.m. to six p.m., and now thé school session extends through the

whole year. The classes of these schools are of necessity ungraded, and the

children in attendance, of course, change every term. It has been

found that the best results from the health standpoint cannot be obtained

in three months, so it was thought desirable to insist on an attendance

of at least six months for most, and even a year for some. In the year,

therefore, a school handles twice as many pupils as it has facilities for

handling at one time. Here the time for study, play, work, and sleep

are regulated to the child's physical conditions. Three wholesome meals

are sui)plied with milk at the mid-forenoon and mid-afternoon. Every

child is bathed at least once or twice a week. Some schools have the

shower baths, but in others there is still the old fashioned tub bath as

at Birley House.

Heve, in the outdoor lile of the child, instruction is given somewhat

different than in the ordinary school, but the regular school work is

taken up; reading, writing, histoi-y, geography, arithmetic, nature study,

juaimal training, breathing and other physical exercises; vegetable and

flower garden work, grain growing, tilling and manuring the soil, use

of tools, fencing, carpentering, work of forest and mines, problems of

tnuisportation. trade and commerce, supply and denumd, etc., are

slu<licd. Since the opening of these FiOndon open air schools, similar

oin«H have been established at Bradford. Iliililax, Liverpool, Manchester,

({iriiiiiigham, Slicflidd and other places. Mradford spent a large sum of

uiitut.y on its open air school —Thackh^y Open Air School—established

ill 1908. Bradford is a city «)f about MOO.OOO inhabitants, 98 prinuiry

and Hcconclary whools, a school population of 4(),()(M), and a teaching stall'

of 1,522 tcHchers, The city mcIkm»! architect was sent to ('harlotlcnburg lo

«« the op«n air Hch<K)l system in vogue there. He came back filled with

many id«*HH of iniproveuH'iit on the ('harlottcnburg type of shelter and

admin ÏNlnitive buildings. His "improvements" were so extensive that

the open nir idea in the hc\uh)\ buildings was ''improved" clean ofT tlie

map, tut the Thoekley Open Air Sehool is altogether too nnieh like the
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regulation type of the ordinary public school. But, if I remember
rightly, Bradford spent $60,000 for the buildings alone. There is, of

course, a well equipped kitchen, good lavatory accommodation, up-to-

date sanitary conveniences, and splendid shower baths with white tile

floors and walls, and hot and cold water. In 1911 over 400 children

attended this school, the average length of attendance of each child being

about six months.

As I previously stated, teaching methods are modified to suit the

outdoor life. Here is one part of the scheme of work as carried out in

the Birley House Open Air School:

—

Nature Study Connected With Gardening.

Work. Lesson.

Tilling and manuring Study of soils.

Reason, method and results ... Analysis of garden soils. Burning,

washing and filtration.

Use of tools. Kinds, and

methods Effect of tillage, and earth worms'

work.

Bed making Planting to scale.

Seed sowing Conditions of germination.

Depth, size of plant, and tem-

perature Growth, roots and stem. Effect of light,

heat, and moisture.

Watering, liming, scarecrows, &c.Friends and foes, birds, snails, bugs, and

caterpillars.

Gathering flowers Polination. Parts of a flower. Bees

and butterflies.

Weeding Common weeds. Insect life.

Gathering crops Seeds, fruits, and vegetables.

The first open air school established in this country was at Provi-

dence in 1908. Since, Boston, New York, Chicago, Hartford Wasbing-

ton, Newark, Albany, Cleveland, Rochester, Buffalo, and many other

places have started open air schools. The difficulty or uselessness of

trying to cram a child's head full of knowledge that had an enfeebled,

poorly nourished, or sick body was long ago recognized, but we have

been slow to apply the remedy. Even a single physical defect may retard

a child's school progress from one-half to one and one-half years. To

such physical defects, many of them easily remediable, to physical ail-

ments resulting in physical debility, can be ascribed one or many wasted

years of a child's life, besides the possibility of a permanent and irre-

trievable damage to its physical development, its beauty, and its effi-

ciency. The futile attempt to impart in.struetion to pupils whose bodies

are enfeebled and mental faculties dulled by easily remediable physical

defects or ailments is a national burlesque on ordinary common sense.
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The results obtained in opeu air schools show that the fresh air pupils

cau accomplish in two-thirds of the regular study time as much as

normal children ordinarily accomplish when they put in full time under

the usual unsatisfactory conditions of heat, light, and ventilation of the

ordinary school room. Dr. Britton, of Chicago, tells a pathetic story

of selecting children for a new open air school in that city that could

accommodate only 25. After very careful examination he had picked

out thirty out of the 200 applicants—30 pre-tubereulous, poorly nour-

ished, and anaemic children, whom nothing except constant health

supervision and plenty of fresh air and good fond could possibly save.

To select 2r) out of the 80 was like i)assing sentence of death upon the

remaining 5.

Cleveland has now a roof-garden, open air class rooms. This class

i-oom is now a régulai- unit of the public school system. They have ob-

tained such favorable results that th€se who are watching the open air

school woi-k believe that the time is not far distant when every publi^

.s:h(K)l in (Meveland will have its roof garden class room. Children

whose previous records showed that they were frequently out of school

with colds an<l other ailments, have never had a cold since the beginning

of th«*ir outdoor school life, and their attendance has been nuich moie

regular.

Ijast summer the Toronto Board of Education was able to si)ar(>

•lil.JMlO toward open air school woi-k, and the "Star" newspaper gave

$700 to supply food. Mr. Eckardt generously gave us the use of Vic-

toria l*ark, atid the T(M-onto Street Railway free trauspoi-tatiou night

and morning. So the open air S( hool movement had its birth in Toi-onto,

and fifty chihlren enjoyed health-giving breezes, physical training, and

sch(M)l instruction for three months in that beautiful open park (m the

banks of Lake Ontario. But we have no more money for open air

schools; HO little legs must go slower, and become feebler, bright little

eyes dnxtp and close in death, because of the lack of the pi-jce of heallli

and life.

We have voted $200.000 for sanitoria work—a noble and laudable

work. Hut for one life saved to a more or less precarious existence ol'

riuirked limited efliciency and usefulness, a lunnlred, aye, five hundred.

bright young liveH could be saved to full, vigorous nuinhood and woman-

hood, to health and vitality and full eflicieiu'y, to be the power and Hi;-

Htrength and the wealth of thi! nation for the same mcmey. $2()0.()(t()

couhl buy Victoria I*»irk, with its twenty acres of lif<'-giving bree/cs,

build UK the neccHsary shelter schoiils and administrativ<> buildings, open

dining pavilion, rest pavilion, kitchen, store rooms, dairy house, lava-

torieH, Minilary eonvenieni-eH, «hower baths, caretaker's hfMjse. head nuis-

tj?r'M roHuh'uco. and teacheni' honuf, supply us with e<piipment and

facilities to r-rtre for <inn cliildi-cn, which would mcni I, '-<•() cliildrcn
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per year. And for lack of this money these same children that might

now be so easily saved to health and strength may be doomed by the

cruel conditions of life to become inmates of such a sanitorinm, to drag

out a life of limited usefulness, or die an early death.

Will an intelligent, enlightened Board of Control give the Board of

Education .i;2()().0()0 for open air school work? It is the only logical

thing to do. If done now, in a few years it will return to the city five

times the amount in the energy, ability, and intelligence of its citizens.

One longs for the power to cry from the house tops unto the people

of this city to give their main energies to the saving of the children
;

give the child the ruddy glow of health, a clear intellect, and a clean

mind, physical, intellectual iind moral life, and the child will become the

strength of a great nation.

WAYSIDE NOTES.

By The Mkdicink Woman,

"Say, Mrs., are those ix)Oster tails on your hat?"

We weie rushing we«tvvai(l over the line of the C.P.R. I had said

"au revoir" to school and hospital duties amongst my dusky Hock, and

was off on a holiday jaunt.

It WHS my good foi-tune to fall in with a most amiable and delight-

ful fellow-passenger, the wife of a Presbyterian minister. She was
accompanied by her two children, bright little lads of eight and five

years.

The older one was somewhat reserved, but possessed a charming,

chivMlrous manner mrely f(mnd in one of such tender years. The
bright, sturdy, restless child of five, with fair hair, earnest blue eyes,

sweet mouth, and richly tanned skin won my instant attention. I

longed for an acipiainlance. Suddenly, looking uj) at my recent, and as

I thought too extravagant purchase, thei-e snllied foith the question

with which the story opens.

We needed no further introduction. What is more delightful than

the unconventional, innocent frankness of children?

Later, Russel Gilmore Blank, nicknamed Gil, came to my seat, sat

upon my knee, and revealed his dreams of future greatness. "When
I'm a man," said he in a confidential tone, "I'm going to wear glasses

(not like my brother Stan's), but glasses with a chain, and I'll put

the chain back of my ear." Then, straightening up, made the important

announcement. "I'm going to smoke cigarettes, be a preacher, and run

a motor car." "Oh, no," .said he, in reply to a question, "I don't

think I'll preach in Winnipeg; perhaps a thousand miles away."
"Did the Tudi.ins make that?" lie pointed to a beaded purse.
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''Did I ever see an Indian, do you mean a real, live Indian? Bet your

life I have." "Perhaps I could go to visit you some time, Mrs., where

do you live?" ''Oh, I'm sorry that you live far, far away; I can't

go, because"—he leaned forward and whispered in ray ear
—"when I

ride a long time on the train I vomit, especially if it's hot.'

ITien the subject changed. "Where is that man with the choco-

lates? I want to spend my ten cents." Just then quiet Stan became

interested: "Now, don't spend your money. You promised to help to

buy the Shetland pony."

"You see," said Stan, in explanation, "we've been visiting our

cousin in Virden, and he wants to sell his Shetland pony for $150,

and "

"I'll save my next money," pleaded the little one—the chocolate

man had come and the money was gone. "All right for you, Gil; I'm

going to spend my twenty-five cents, and we'll never get the pony.

Yes, sir, please give me ten cents worth of peanuts and fifteen cents

worth of chocolates,"

"Saskatoon!" sung the boy in blue with brass buttons, and my
delightful little fellow-passengers were gone—but their bright faces

and quaint sayings will linger for many a day.

I wonder if (îil was right; I wonder if thase are rooster tails on

my hat.

• • •

I had finished my book, "Kilmeny of the Orchard," and must needs

interest myself with observations upon fellow-passengers. Who does

not find delight in so doing? To me, it is one of the pleasures of tra-

vel. We find much to amuse, much to draw out our sympathies, and

often invaluable lessons are learned from those with whom we come in

contact,

"Yes," said a dear old lady, "I've been east to visit the folks, and

LOW I'm on my way back to the homestead. I've had a delightful time;

Mtayed six monthjs and saw eviM'ybody. No, T don't think I'd like to

live back in Ontario, 1 like Saskatchewan better; the brce/e of Ihe

prairie ha« got ho thoroughly into my system I couldn't live without it.

We've seen hani times out here, that is in the early days, hut now we

have all the necessities and nuiny luxuries."

"1 >wked (jucHtions about (everybody I remembered, and luid numy
HurpviHi'H on my ejixtern trip. 'Where is that llutcliiiis boy,' 1 in(|uii'ed,

"I'orn, I' think his name was? 'Oh, Auntie, you must mean Judge

IIuttrhiuM, ' Maid my young niece, 'I rememl)er/ she smilingly told me,

'that Tom was always interfering in all the boys' (|uafrels nt school.

always wemed to think it was up to him to wttle all disputes.' I <4:uess

the judge «treak must have lieen in him even then.
"

Our conversation then drifted to the great need of nurses on Ihe
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prairies. "Yes," she said, "the prairies are real battlefields. Battles

are being constantly fought—battles more desperate and terrible by far

than the mimic ones where people stand to be shot at." Then there fol-

lowed one of the most pathetic stories I have ever listened to. Let me
give it to you in her own words.

"Lucy married a homesteader—Joe's farm was next to ours. We
buried my only daughter in just one year from the very day she was

a bride. She was just nineteen. We put on her wedding gown and

placed the baby beside her. Had a nurse been available 1 think my
daughter would be with us to-day.

We lived fifty miles from the nearest doctor, and owing to the

great distance, had not counted on being able to secure his services in

the time of our need. We studied the doctor's book, like many others

do, and hoped everything would be all right. Alas! everything was

not all right.

"A post-partum hemorrhage ended the life of this girl-bride and

mother. "

Imagine the helplessness of the situation in the hour of direst need.

The worst blizzard of the season, the thermometer registering 50 degrees

below zero, a little log shack away out on the lonely prairie, fifty miles

from a physician, and the only njode of travel a sledge drawn by oxen.

• • •

Our great western country is magnificent, there is no mistake about

that. I am proud to belong to it; but I cannot blind myself to the

fact that there is one blot, which it is hoped may soon be erased. Pro-

vision should be made by the government for the conservation of the

lives of mothers and babies. It is a subject which is being constantly

agitated by one who thoroughly understands western conditions, who
fully realizes the importance and urgency of this phase of work—one

who has done and is doing much for the women of the west—I have

reference to "Lillian Laurie"—and her solution of this great problem

is: Aid must come from the government.

When the time comes, as come it will, I feel sure that Canadian

nurses will need no second bugle call—laying aside all thoughts of

comfort and ease, true to their calling, they will be in readiness to go

in and possess the field. Very great is the need and wide is the scope

for fully trained, graduate nurses among the women of the prairie.

Their call is like unto that of the man of Macedonia, "Come over and
help us." Surely they are not calling in vain.

Mark'st thou the strange, sweet radiance in her eye?

She has been near to Heaven's shining portal.

And there, while death and life stood watching by.

Hath plucked with trembling hand a flow'r immortal.
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THE PROGRESS OF NURSING IN GERMANY.

The article under the alx)ve heading in Miss Dock's department

of The American Journal of Nursing for January, written, we would

conclude, by Miss Dock herself, is so interesting that we reproduce it in

full. Nurses who had not the privilege of attending the Congress at

Cologne are always helped by learning the impressions of those who
were present.

No one who knows her Germany at all well was surprised at the

evidences of vigorous initiative and progress on modern nursing lines

which were arranged at the Cologne Congress, nor at the ninny strong,

forceful, and able personalities who took part in the German contribu-

tions to tlie programme—matrons, sisters, and organizers. But those

visitors who did not know (Jermany well were amazed by the array of

leaders and the earnestness of their followers. It ha§ been generally

assumed that German nursing was still in the hands of religious orders,

and the strength juid al)ility of the Free Sisters took many by surprise.

In Sister Agnes Karll, the German nurses have a leader of very rare

characteristics. Of irresistible energy, far-seeing, impelling, she carries,

even sweeps, others with her, and without antagonizing. It interested

us greatly to observe the demeanor of men toward her—men of im-

portance and of oflRcial position. They bore themselves toward her as if

she were a man whom they especially respected—another man; and

there is here a subtle and significant shade of manner. And yet Sister

Agnes is a most womanly w<mian, whose goodness to individuals is un-

ending.

A deep impression was made by Sister Helene Meyer, superinten-

dent of nurses at Dortmund, whose perscmality is vivid, and by Sister

Edith K(M'hler, superintendent of the Moabit Hospital Training School,

in lierlin, who is the emlxxlimeiit of calm strength. Sister Maida hub-

ben and Sister Martha Oesterlen, Sister Emma Ampt and others espe-

cially active in organizati<in work, and the galaxy of those who are taking

ii[) social wrvice of all kinds, give the keynote to the new trend in (!er-

riiany. Excellent papers on all the new lines of work were read. Among

them, cHsily tin- most dramatic and ninisnal. was that of Sister TTentiette

Arcridt, the first German policewoman.

Sister Henriette \h a truly remarkable woman. This department

(fjive Momc notice a year or more ago of her investigations into the white

slave tnilllc as regards children, and of the varied forms of almost in-

credible sbivery of little girls from eight years up which she un(;aithed.

iM'ginning «luring her activity as policewoman and later as investigator

for a Moeicty of women. She has written a book called "White (Jhild

Slaviit" which is absolnlely heart-rending. In conversation Sister ITen-

riettfl rel«ted miiny incidents of her work. I lei- investigations arc dan-
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fierons in the extreme, and she has personally rescued more than 1,200

little girls from a most horrible fate.

Since the Congress, the German nurses are working harder than ever.

In October the National Council of Women met, and gave nursing con-

ditions a large place on their programme. Sister Agnes and other

leaders spoke on all points needing improvement, and it is noteworthy

that they were joined by a Red Cross matron. Sister Marie von Keudell,

who spoke on education and training, agreeing with the demand for

three years and advanced standards, and who furthermore thanked

Sister Agnes for pointing out deficiencies in the Red Cross training,

and declared that her criticisms were those of a friend and were just.

The National Council passed strong resolutions covering the needed

reforms, emphasized the necessity of organization, and demanded con-

tinuous ap])eals to public authorities for the adjustment of professional

grievances. Again we point out that the nursing movement is a part of

the woman movement in its entire programme. Yet so great is the

blindness of men, that a medical journal of (lermany held it to be "bad

taste, to say the least, for the Cologne Congress to |)ass a woman suffrage

resolution."

Best of all the news is that the Leipzig Frauen Hochschule, where

the nurses are to have a course similar to ours at Teachers' College, is

open, and there is a class of five nuinses to begin with. Sister Agnes will

deliver a series of lectures on nursing history there. She is delighted

with the outkM)k and is travelling throughout Germany in the interest

of the new opening and general organization.

BE AN OPTIMIST.

You can't inherit liappiness as you do Iiouses, stocks and bonds and

bank books. You must make it. Create it. It's the only thing on earth

that can be increased by dividing it. You may decrease your sorrows

by sharing them with some one, but the moment you share your happi-

ness you increase it.

You may accumulate earthly treasure, pile up your millions and

follow out your pet theories and hobbies to your heart's content, but if

you are not creating an atmosphere of happiness around you, you are

wasting your years. Happiness that comes from a peaceful mind is

probably about the only thing that we can take with us when we do

quit this world. Anyway, if we can't, it makes the path here a little

less rough and the sunshine a little brighter, both for ourselves and

others.

You can't forget that there is sin and sorrow in the world, and you

can't relieve all the cases of want and distress you hear of, but you can
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keep your o^vIl small part of the earth the most cheerful of all its little

comers.

Don 't turn pessimist because there are dark spots in your city, your

neighborhood or even your own family. Turn to and help wipe them

out. It's your duty as a man, as a woman, to whom much has been

given. You can't turn pessimist in the face of things like this. You
must remain an optimist.

Don't go about with a long face, sorrowful mien and an appearance

of general dejeetedness. If you do you will find that very few people

will want to remain to talk with you or to associate with you in any

way. Every one will want to pass on as quickly as possible. Even a

pessimist doesn't enjoy the company of a pessimist.. So if you insist in

l>eing the personification of despair, expect to be lonely.

Mark Twain once said: "Be good and you'll be lonely." Be a pes-

simist and you '11 certainly be lonely.

On the other hand, the sunshiny optimist is never lonely. People

want to stay to talk. They cross the street to gather in a little of the

sunshine. The optimist is the type of man or woman who in the face of

trouble looks you squarely in the eye and says: "Yes, I know it's bad,

but you know it might be a great deal worse," or, "I know it's a stormy

day, but I expect the sun to shine to-morrow." But these little bits of

advice would be of little value were they not practised by those who utter

them. Theory carried into practise is what makes life perfect.

If there were no sorrow and no sickness we never could appreciat(;

happiness; if there were no sickness we could never appreciate health;

were there no storms we could never appreciate the sunshine. It is the

contrast of conditions that makes the difference. A life of unalloyed

happiness would lose its value because there would be nothing with which

to contrast it. Make life sunshiny around you. Create happiness for

youi-self and others. Let some one else look for the clouds.

—

^Katherine

Kip, in Halifax Evening Mail.

FACE THE SUN.

Don't hunt after trouble, but look for success

—

You'll find what you look for- don't look for distress.

If you see but your shadow, 1 1 m» mhcr, 1 pray,

That the sun is slill shining, Iml von'rc in the way.

Don't jfrumblc, don't bluKlcr, don't dr. nin, and don't shirk;

Don't think of your worries, hut think of your work.

The worries will vanish, the work will bo done

—

No one nees his shadow who faces the sun.

—Una.
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THE SCHOOL NURSE.

London, Ont.—During September. October and November, 1912, the

School Nurse made 3,721 inspections, and f^ave 599 treatments; 14 child-

ren had classes fitted, 15 had tonsils and adenoids removed, and 22 had

teeth filled.

The Out-patient Department of Victoria Hospital has been such a

help to me in my work. There, the children whose parents are unable

to pay receive both medical and surprical treatment. The eye, ear and

throat Specialists in charge of the out-patients have given unsparingly

of their time in examining and treating children with hypertrophied

tonsils and adenoids, and those with defective vision. Those requiring

eye-glasses and unable to pay are provided for by the Board of Edu-

cation.

At the beginning of 1913 we expect to have a Dental Clinic in con-

nection with the Out-patient Department of the Hospital, where the poor

children will have free dental treatment.—B. G.

The regular monthly meeting of the Canadian Public School

Nurses' Association was held on Monday, January tith. at 3.30 p.m., at

the Toronto Craduate Nurses' Club. The Association decided to hold

its annual dance on the evening of January 29th. at the Metropolitan

Assembly Rooms, College Street, Toronto. The succos.s of previous

dances assures every one of a pleasant time this year.

After the conclusion of business, the nurses listened to a most inter-

esting address by Mi*. Arnold, secretary of the AsscK'iated Charities of

Toronto. This address was especially helpful to the Toronto nurses,

for the work of the school nurse brings her into intimate touch with the

charities of the city. Mr. Arnold was tendered a standing vote of thanks

for his helpful, interesting address.

The Medical Inspectors and Nurses are now making their routine

inspections of all the children in the Toronto Public Schools, watching

carefully for all infectious diseases.

Miss Alice Robertson, one of the first school nurses to be appointed

in Toronto, has resigned her position, and is to be married in the near

future. The Association offers its very best wishes to Miss Robertson

who, along with Miss Rogers and Miss Jamieson, were the pioneers of

school inspection.

Miss Rogers, Superintendent of School Nurses, Toronto, spent her

Christmas vacation in New York.
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îEètlortal
STATE REGISTRATION OF NURSES.

The followiiiir is the text of a re«ohition dealing with the principk!

of State Registration for Nurses, which was presented on the oiïicial

A^nda of the International Council of Nurses, meeting in Cologne,

Germany, on August 5th, 1912, and was parsed unanimously:

"Whereas the experience of those countries where State Registra-

tion for Nurses has been put in force shows that the State Regulation

and Control of Nursing Education, by setting a standard of genuine and

unifonn professional training for the nurse, is wholly in the best in-

terests of the sick and helpless, therefore, be it resolved: That this

meeting emphatically endorses the movement of State Registration of

Nurses; expresses its satisfaction with those Governments that have

enacted Registration Acts, and call upon these Governments that havs,

so far, denied this obviously just demand of nurses and of public bodies

to revei-se their attitude of inaction and to legislate in protection of the

sick against fraudulent and incompetent nursing care."

This important resolution was passed by that great world gather-

ing of nurses after the careful consideration of the evidence presented

by all the delegates. There wen? delegates from countries where State

Registration has iM'cn in operation for some yeais, ancl thei-e were dele-

iralt's from countries where there is, as yet, no State Registration.

The evidence in favor of State Registration was very convincing.

First, there is the sure protection of the pul)lic. Wiio can cslimale

the importance; of this! Perhaps oidy those who have placed their con-

fidence in an imposter whose true standing has been learned too late!

To know, beyond (picstion, the status of tlie nurse who enters the

home, whi'ther she l)e trained or not, is the right of every citizen. State

Registration makes this knowledge possible.

Then, too, the physician—foi- he is sometimes imposed upon

—

ilcKW not have to ask the nurse if slie is trained and where she trained,

to know her standing. Her badge proclaims that at once. It is true

niirHes will always differ Injcause personalities differ, but impositions

are no longcT possible.

AntI thill th(? value of State Registratiim to the profession! The

iiiirMt» is aceonled her proper Htaiiding. The trained nurse comes into

her own. The stigma of blame for erroi-s, not Ium- own, will attach to

her no hmger. She has the great opportunity of measuring up to the

work, the great work that lies to her hand. And she will do it!

This reKoliition. thi-n. should materially strengthen the hands of

ihfm'. who are working for State UN-gist rat ion. Those in authority in

the land e^annnt i^niore the ({(lestion of State Registration for Nurses,

for the testimony lu it«< favor is too strong and too conviiifing.
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION.

In the twentieth annual report of the Alumnae Association of the

Johns Hopkins Hospital Training School for Nurses, published in The

Johns Hopkins Nurses' Alumnae Magazine, for September, it is inter-

esting to note that of nearly six hundred graduates only some thirty

or so have failed to join the Alumnae Association.

Whole classes have become members repeatedly and so often only

one, two or three are starred as ignoring the Association.

The aim of the Association evidently is to have every graduate a

member, for note this excerpt from the president's address: "Why is

not every graduate on our list of membership? Are we, the older mem-

bers of the Association, to blame ? Have we failed to make the meetings

attractive? Have we fai'ed to make the benefit of organization felt?

Have we failed to impress upon the graduatt« of the school that "the

object of the Association shall be to promote unity and good feeling

among the Alumnae and to advance the profession of nursing?"

The question naturally follows. Can all Alumnae Associations show

a« satisfactory a membership list? Can any Alumnae Association show

a membership list that tallies with the graduates of the School? If not,

why not?

The Alumnae Association should mean much to every nurse and

she should deem it a privilege to belong.

As Miss Tindall said in hei- jjresidential address to the As.sociation

of Nursing Superintendents of India: "Become members for what you

can give to the Association, to the profession, to each other, not for what

you will get."

Then, too, the Alumnae Association should not be content to look

merely to the benefit of its own members, but should be a source of

strength and inspiration to the Provincial .\ssociation and to the Na-

tional Association.

Can this be said of your Alumnae? If not, why not?

ORAL HYGIENE.
The importance of oral hygiene is coming more and more to be

recognized. That its importance is not fully realized always is also

apparent.

The article on "The Dental Aspect of Medical Inspection of

Schools." by Dr. Doherty. which we reproduce from The Public Health

Journal, strikes no uncertain note as to the value of dental care for the

child, or, to put it more strongly, the necessity of dental care for the child.

The conservation of child life is the important work of to-day. If

we would succeed in the great work of prevention, we must strike at the

root of the evil. If the teeth of the child are kept in good condition,

many of the germs that prey upon child life will not gain access to the
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little body. Proper care in this direction, then, means happier, health-

ier, stronger children, and is, therefore, very much worth while.

The education of all who in any way have the care of children as

to the need for this proper care will soon bring about a happier state

of affairs for the child.

School nurses, private nurses, all nurses have a great opportunity

here.

A PLEA FOR THE BABIES.

Edith J, Macrosty, writing in "The Woman's Platform" of The

Standard, of December 26th, puts forth a strong plea for the medical

inspection of babies. While recognizing the good work accomplished by

medical inspection of school children, she calls attention to the fact that

very manj-^ children never live to reach school age. Then, too, "the

mischief that originated soon after birth is not easy to cure when it

has had a five years' start unimpeded by doctor and nurse."

Medical Officers of Health and others have shown that a consider-

able portion of infantile sickness and death is quite unneecvssary.

"Children die because they do not receive proper attention and not be-

cause of inherited disease."

"For everj' poor child taken one is left behind permanently enfeebled.

A quarter of the babies die before they are five years old, and another

rjuarter reach the elementary school suffering from, some ailment which

might have been cured before the child's time began to be valuable.

Three-quarters of the inmates in asylums for the blind are blind because

of inattention in early life, and the eyes are not the only organs thus

affected. Ears, heart, lungs, teeth, and stomach are all organs that

need watching during the first five years, and the more care they receive

then the less will they need later when the child is or ought to be

occupied first with his education and then with his work.

"It seems, therefore, as though a system of in.spection which only

begins when the child is at school is not enough. We must have earlier

Hiiperintendence, and though it would almost seem as though the nation

were beiniir too much mothered by medical officers of health, they would

probably welcome a system of inspection which would enable them, cither

to iee every baby born in their district at least once every year, or to

receive a medical certificate concerning its health.

^*'Vpty many of the medical inspectors of schools remark on the

exeem of clothing with which the children of the poor are overbiirdcned.

One boy had on a jeraey apparently (piite new, but although the wea-

ther was warm he had underneath another jersey which he hnd appar-

ently outfTTOWD and which was so tight that it rounded his shoulders

and impeded hia circulation, Bnt for school inspection the cause of his

iliaeomfort might never have been discovered. The mothers are under
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the impression that warmth round the lungs must be secured at any

cost, and they wrap their children up in as many as seven thick layers

of clothing. It is exceedingly probable that some, at any rate, of the

indifference to strenuous games shown by elementary school children is

due to their superfluity of clothing. Faulty clothing is a prominent

factor in poor physical development, whereas the children who from

poverty or other causes suffer from insufficient clothing have more

sturdy frames because their lungs and chests have been left free to

expand. In so small a matter as this, therefore, the inspection of child-

ren has already had a salutarj' effect."

"It is obvious that similar good results would follow from a sys-

tematic inspection of children below the age of five. It is quite true

that the adoption of the Notification of Births Act. making notification

compulsory within 36 hours, and the appointment of health visitors, in

some districts has had splendid effects in reducing infant mortality, but

inspection a month after birth and every succeeding year would aid

the health visitors enormously.

"It is not lack of good will on the part of the mother that needs

to be comibated, but her ignorance, if, indeed, that can be called ignor-

ance which is shared by a considerable number of intelligent people.

There is hesitation in bothering a busy doctor when the child seems per-

fectly well, but the disinclination would disappear once inspection be-

came compulsory."

MRS. McEVOY.

Our readers will remember the appeal made a year ago in behalf

of Mrs. Fanny Wilde McEvoy. one of the first nurses to complete the

course planned by Florence Nightingale in St. Thomas' Hospital, Lon-

don, England.

Mr. and Mrs. McEvoy, who are both over eighty years of age,

have had a happy, comfortable year, their simple wants having been

adequately met by the kindness of nurses everywhere.

This kindness, we are assured, will not be allowed to lapse while

Mrs. McEvoy lives, so we would just remind you that donations will

be gratefully received on her behalf by Miss Charlotte A. Aikens, 722

Sheridan Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Make your gift doubly precious by sending it .at once.

The dinner to Mrs. Bedford Fenwick, on December 14th, at Hotel

Cecil, to commemorate her twenty-five years of faithful, strenuous, per-

severing work for the nursing profession was a great success. It could

not have been otherwise.

Representatives of the different nursing organizations of Great

Britain and Ireland were among the guests. Then, too, there was Mile.
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Danviray, who was specially delegated by the School of the Assistance

Publique of Paris, and who was accompanied by four of the pupil

nurses.

Two of New Zealand's State registered nurses were also present.

Covers were laid for ninety.

It was a notable gathering to do honor to a notable leader in the

nursing profession.

OUR SUBSCRIPTION LIST.

Have you made that New Year's resolution with regard to "The
Canadian Nurse" of some effect and sent in the new subscription you
were to get ? A fJoubled subscription list for 1913 is what w^e want. It

would help grealiy, and it is quite possible. Eveiy nurse owes it to

herself and to the profession to support the journal in every possible

way. This is one of the ways. •

You will have seen by the business manager's report at the annual

meeting that the subscription list is far below what it should be. T'his

can only bo remedied by each nurse doing her part.

Then let us have the inspiration of your assistance without delay.

President (J. W. Mariott, of the Strathcona Hospital, now one of

the four hospitals in Edmont(m, has received a cheque for .$25,000 from

Lord Strathcona, as a token of appreciation at the institution being

named after him.

Sir J. Sawyer says that in wasting disorders, in various forms of

anemia, in adynamic varieties of rheumatism and in the neurasthenic

manifestations of neurotic persons he has found the continued ingestion

c»f- f^ne sugar markedly beneficial, increasing weight and power, and
appearing to act not merely as a nutrient, but also as a tonic.

The University of Colonado, Denver, has opened a course in Social

HUfl Home Service, intended as a preparatory course for nurses. The
object of the course is to present nursing as a profession to the college

Ktudent and to attract lH»tt<5r educated women to the training schools.

Many of the professors are deeply interested in the success of the

counie. notably the Dean of Women, Miss Bigelow. Entrance require-

mmitM «nd fee* are the same as for students in the regular B.A. course.

The iubjectJi taken up are: First semester, anatomy and physiology, s'nn-

itary fcienee, bw;teriology. materia medica, principles of nursing, chem-

iftry or genera] psychology, principles of economics; second semester,

Manitary wienee. physiology, principles of nursing, chemistry, problems
of ii<M'iol<»gy or educational psychology, .social ethics. Louie Croft Boyd
in the inntnictor in principles of nursing. Certain hospitjils have agreed

to give credit for work done in this c.ourHc, thus shortening the time

•pent m training.

—

The American Journal of Nursing.
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THE GRADUATE NURSES' ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.
(Incorporated 1908)

President, Miss Bella Crosby. 41 Rose Avenue, Toronto; First

Vice-President, Mrs. Tilley, 82 Roxborough Street W., Toronto ; Second

Vice-President, Miss G. A. Read, 772 Hellmuth Avenue, London ; Re-

cording Secretary, Miss Ina F. Pringle, 188 Avenue Road, Toronto
;

Corresponding Secretary, Miss Jessie Cooper. 30 Brunswick Avenue,

Toronto; Treasurer, Mrs. A. H. Paffard, 194 Blythwood Road, North

Toronto. Directors :—Miss K. Mathieson, Riverdale Hospital, Toronto
;

Miss Eastwood, 206 Spadina Avenue, Toronto ; Miss L. L. Rogers, R.N.,

10 Geofrey St., Toronto; Miss M. Ewing, 295 Sherbourne Street, To-

ronto ; Miss Jean C. Wardell, R.N., 113 Delaware Avenue, Toronto
;

Miss Julia Stewart, 12 Selby Street, Toronto; Miss Florence Potts,

Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto ; Mrs. Yorke, 400 Manning Avenue,

Toronto; Miss Eunice H. Dyke, R.N., 74 Homewood Avenue, Toronto;

Miss Mary Gray, 505 Sherbourne Street, Toronto ; Miss Janet Neilson,

295 Carlton Street, Toronto ; Miss A. I. Robinson, 295 Sherbourne

Street, Toronto; Miss 6. L, Rowan, Grace Hospital, Toronto; Miss

Janet G. McNeill, 505 Sherbourne Street, Toronto ; Miss De Vellin,

505 Sherbourne Street, Toronto: Miss A. Carnochan, 566 Sherbourne

Street, Toronto.

Conveners of Standing Committees—Legislation, Mrs. Paffard ; Re-

vision of Constitution and By-laws, Miss Dyke; Press and Publication,

Miss Rowan. Representative to The Canadian Nurse Editorial Board,

Miss E. J. Jamieson.

The members will confer a favor on the executive if each will send

a lugfrestion for the annual meeting in May. The programme is under

oODsideration, and we an* desirous of including the subjects that will

he most helpful to all.

The nurses of Peterboro are busy gathering in members and will

organ iz<' their Chapter at once.

The Hamilton (Jhapter, which nieeUs the fourth Friday of each

month, is enjoying a splendid w^ries of lectures this winter.

Th»» I»odon Chapter ban not yet reported their plans.
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE HAMILTON CITY HOS-
PITAL TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

President—Miss Coleman, 171 James St. South.

Vice-president—Miss Dressel, 58 Charlton Ave. East.

Recording Secretary—Miss M. E. Dunlop, 175 Charlton Ave. East.

Corresponding Secretary—Miss E. F. Bell, 274 Charlton Ave. West.

Treasurer—Mrs. Reynolds, 143 James St. South.

"The Canadian Nurse" Representative—Miss E. F. Bell, 274 Charl-

ton Ave. West.

Executive Committee—Miss Ainslee, 57 Bay St. South; Miss Laid-

law, 143 James St. South; Miss L. Overholt, 15 Tisdale St. South; Miss

A. Carscallen. 143 James St. South; Miss B. M. Simpson, City Hospital.

Regular meeting, fii*st Tuesday, 8 p.m., at the Nurses' Residence,

City Hospital.

The Alumnae Association held its regular meeting on Tuesday,

January 7th, Miss Coleman, the president, occupying the chair. There

was a fairly large attendance. At the close of the business session re-

freshments were served. We trust the Association will have some very

interesting meetings during the year.

]\[is.s McDermott has returned from Edmonton and is doing private

nursing in the city.

Misses Wilkin and Kennedy spent the holidays at the former's home

in London.

The friends of Miss Milno will regret to hear she is on the sick list

at her home.

MoBride-Clupf—On December 4th, 1912, at Clinton. Delia Mae,

second daughter of D. S. and Mrs. Cluff, to Dr. C. J. McBride, of Wel-

land.

Burnett-Shearer—On Wednesday, December 25th, 1912, at Lis-

towel, Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Shearer, to Robert

Burnett,
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THE CANADIAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION AND REGISTER
FOR GRADUATE NURSES, MONTREAL.

President—Miss Phillips, 43 Argyle Ave.

Vice-Presidents—Miss M. Welsh and Miss Colquhoun.

Treasurer—Miss Des Brisay, Tlie Poinciana, Sherbrooke St. W.
Secretary—Miss Forteseue, 611 The Lindsay BIdg., St. Catherine St.

Registrar—Mrs. Bnrch, 175 Mansfield Street.

Reading Room—The Lindsay Bldg., Room 611, .517 St. Catherine

St. West.

Lectures—Prom November until May, inclusive, in the Modieo-

Chirurgical Society Rooms, 112 .Mansfield Street, first Tuesday, 8 p.m.

The first meeting of the new yoai-, held on January 14th, found
several of the members unable to attend owing to sickness and bereave-
ment. The president and members expressed c(mdoleuce for Miss
Tough, M.(i.H., in the sad loss of her mother, and for Miss Smardon,
who is ill, and mourning the passing of her father. Wishes for a speedy
and c<miplete recovery were sent to Mrs. liurch, and to the secretai-y,

MiH8 Forteseue.

Miss Vivian Peters and Miss Duiilop are gone to Winnipeg. Miss
Thom|)Hon goes south at the end of the month.

Dr. Von Eherts gave an interesting and illiiniinating reading on Ihe
life iind work of Hermann Von llelmholt/.. who is accejjted as the great-
est authority on the sciences of optics and aceoustic^. The reading was
made HiMicially entei-taining by the glimpses of his smîial and aitistic,

MM well iiH prof(>8sioDal, life.

The President and members warmly thank Dr. Von Eberts for hav-
ing drawn th.-ir attention to this man of many and ver.salile Ijilenls.

whoHi' life nnd work» call for a more intimate knowledge.

The retort, "He who fears to fall, si Id never try to risi; at all,"
of that worjderful woman and Hov<;reign Eli/abeth, to Raleigh's timidiv
written, I l.rijf to elimb, but fear to fall," should give fresh incentive
|4» thoM- of OH who have fiiile<| to gra.sp the courage ;nid li(»|i('. born with
I be \'e\. Vrjir, ujiiling t«» IjC taken and held.
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A special meeting of the Executive Council of the Board of Cov-

ernors of the Victorian Order of Nurses for Canada was held, Decem-

ber 19th, for the purpose of receiving the statement of Miss Pelly lady-

in-waiting to H.R.H. the Duchess of Connaught, with reference to the

fund which Ilcr Royal Highness has raised for the Victorian Order

of Nurses.

The fund, which now amounts to $221,0U(J, was handed over to

the Executive Council. It will be invested and the interest used for

the [)urpose of extending all of the Order's activities.

lier Royal Highness 's desire is that the money be used for the

general expansion of the Order's work, but is especially anxious to have

the work in the sparsely settlel parts of Canada developed.

It will be remembered that the supplying of nurses in the out-

lying parts of the Dominion has always been before the minds of the

Board of Governors, and the Cottage Hospital Scheme, developed in

1900, and made possible by the fund collected by Lady Minto, was the

first step in solving the nursing problem in the newer and more isolated

parts of the country. Then, in 1909, the Lady Crey Country Nursing

Scheme was inaugurated, but for lack of sufficient funds, the Board was

very much handicapped.

Now, Her Royal Highness, with the energy, interest and enthusi-

asm which are making the First Lady in the land revered in Canada, has

raised the above handsome sum, and the dream we had of a chain of

nursing homes, across the continent, is near realization. We hope, be-

fore many more years have rolled away, that there will be no one, who
is not within reaonable distance of a fully trained nurse.

Our Country Nursing Scheme will establish nui-sing homes through-

out the length and breadth of the land, and these will be the distribut-

ing centres for fullj ti-ained nurses, as well as the headquarters of

hygienic information.
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HOSPITALS AND NURSES.

Miss Grace Macintosh, Graduate of Victoria Hospital, Ijondon,

Ont., Class '11. has accepted the position of District Nurse for the

Associated Charities, Duluth. Minn.

Miss Norma E. Lamb, recent graduate of the Stratford General

Hospital, has taken the position of Assistant in the Sherbrooke Protect-

ant Hospital, Sherbrooke, Que.

Miss Scott, Superintendent of Nurses, Royal Columbian Hospital,

New Westminster, B.C., visited a number of hospitals in the east so as

to be able to advise the Hospital Board of the best equipment for the

new hospital. Miss Scott is a Toronto General Graduate.

Miss Winifred Sare, M.G.H., '09, has returned to Montreal.

Miss Christina Watling, M.G.H.. '09, has gone to her home in New
Brunswick for a holiday.

Miss Owen Niehol, M.G.H., '08, has accepted the position as School

Nurse at Ashbury College, Ottawa.

Miss Batcheller, M.G.H., '11, who has been at Saranao Lake for

several months, has returned to Montreal.

Miss Mary Shaw, M.G.H., '05, has been appointed Lady Superin-

tendent of the Jeffrey Hale Haspital, Quebec.

We are sorry to hear Miss Alice Macintosh, M.(J.H.. '05, is ill. She

is a patient at the Montreal General Hospital.

Miss A. Redd, R.V.H,, who has been private nursing in Vancouver,

is spending the winter in San Francisco.

A very jolly little dance was given in Lester Hall by some of the

yfranger doctors and bachelors of the city for the staff and pupil nurses

of the Vancouver General Hospital. Dr. and Mrs. Whitelaw chaperoned

the gathering.

Miss Mildred Wilson, Graduate of Toronto W<»stern Hospital, has

resumed private nursing in Toronto.

Miss Jean Leach. (Graduate of Toronto Wostorn Hospital, Class '08,

took a poat-graduatc coiirsi' at Mount Sinai Hospital, New Y(>rk City,

and has bet'n nursing in New York for the past two years, will spend the

winter in Toronto.

Ronth Vanconver proposes to have a hospifal in llic near future.

\lt>u. Henry hlnmrn Youug, M.I)., l*i>)vi!iciiil Sccicliiry and Miuis-

tvr of Edu«iat»ou, laid, on the afternoon of Decciiilxr- 11th, llic conicr-
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stone of the new Royal Columbian Hospital, New Westminster; the

third rebuilding necessary since the first Royal Columbian Hospital

was declared open fifty years ago.

The new hospital will adjoin the old and will cost $250,000.

Mr. J. J. Johnston, chairman of the Hospital Board, presided.

After the Rev. J. S. Henderson had offered prayer, Mayor Lee

went into some details about the institution and its finances. It would

be one of the most complete and up-to-date hospitals to be found any-

where. The original plans had to be enlarged and he was afraid that

in a short time the accommodation would be more than fully required.

There would be 128 beds in the public wards, 18 in the semi-private

wards, 24 in the private wards, 12 in the children's ward, 18 in the

isolation wards, out of door beds, 2 ; a total of 202 beds for patients

and another 26 for the staff. There will be two operating rooms, the

main operating room and a smaller one adjoining it. The building will

be of three floors and a basement, and the hospital site covers seven and

a half acres.

During the proceedings, it was announced that Knox Church had

decided to furnish and equip a private ward, to be known as the Knox
ward.

The Hon. Dr. Young was accompanied by Mrs. Young, who re-

ceived the guests at the tea, which followed in the Nurses' Home.

Miss Bertie Cliff graduated from Victoria Public Hospital, Fred-

ericton, September 20th, and has taken up private work in Predericton.

Miss Exa Gilbert graduated from Victoria Public Hospital, Oc-

tober 20th, and has gone to her home in Marysville, N.B., where she

will do private nursing.

Miss Gertrude McKinnon will go to Boston in the near future to

take post-graduate work at the Boston Lying-in Hospital. Miss Mc-

Kinnon will be much missed in Fredericton, as she has proved to be a

very successful private nurse.

Mrs. Mabel D. Richards, Superintendent Victoria Public Hospital,

spent her vacation in Montreal and Ottawa, where she visited many of

the larger haspitals. Mrs. Richards has just received her certificate

and pin from Rhode Island, having passed the State Examination for

R. N.

Victoria Public Hospital is to have a new X-ray in the near fu-

ture, to cost $1,500.

Miss Annie L. Graham, Class '11, has taken the position of Night

Superintendent of Pawtucket Memorial Hospital, Pawtucket, R.I.

The regular monthly meeting of the Alumnae Association of Van-

couver General Hospital was held on December 3rd. There was a very
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fair attendance and the nominations of officei*s for the ensuing year

went briskly forward. The motion of chief interest passed was that

proposing that Miss Randall, Superintendent of Nurses, V.G.H., be

asked to act as honorary president. Refreshments and conversation

closed the last riieeting of 1912.

At the Alumnae meeting of the Royal Victoria IIt)spital, Montreal,

for November, a most enjoyable evening was spent, when Rev. Ur.

Symonds gave three readings from Dickens, "Dr. Marigold," "Boots"

and "Little Dombey." ^Ir. Merlin Davis gave much pleasure by singing

a most generous number of songs. He was accompanied by Mr. Farn-

ham. It is the intention of the Alumnae Association to have the monthly

meetings during this winter take the form of entertainment, the read-

ings and lectures being on other subjects than medicine.

Miss Wylie, Class 11 R.V.H., who has been doing private nursing

in Montreal, has taken the position of Head Nurse in one of the men's

surgical wards in the hospital. Miss Oliver, Class '12, is in charge of

one of the private wards.

Miss Byfield, Graduate of the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal,

who Is engaged in private nursing in New York, is at present visiting

in Canada. Her old friends in the Alumnae Association are delighted

to see her again.

The regular monthly meeting of the Toronto Central Registry Com-

mittee was held at the Nurses' Club, 295 Sherbourne Street, Monday,

January 6th, at 3 p.m.. the Convener, Miss Mitchell, presided. Six

members were present. Registrar's report for December, 1912, showed

total number of calls to be 82(), with 3 for vi-iting nurse and 2 cases

helped by the extension fund. Nine nurses joined the Registry in De-

cember. Two applications were considered and accepted. The (iiiancial

statement showed a total Imlancc of $1,447.29.

The Ahimnaj' As.sociati()ii of 'I'oioiilo (îeneral Hospital had a very

successful dance for its in<'inl)ers on the evening of .laniiary '.h'i\, at the

Club House, 295 Sherbourne Street. The Graduating Class of l!)i:{ were

the giiests of the Alumnae, also the House Staff of tiie iiospital. Every

one voted the evening a most dcliglitful one, and hojx'd Ihi' .Miimnae

would jnve another evening before the winter is over.

The monthly meeting of the Vancouver (Irachiate Nurses' Associa-

tion wax held at the NurHes' Club, on We<lne.sday, December 4th, 1912.

There was a good nttendaiiee. Four new niembers were |)roposed and

a('ce|>ted. There was a dJHcuHsioii on thi> a<lviHaliility of admitting gradu-

nt«i from a eertain private hoK|)itjd in Va.n:fouver to the Registry and

AfUKM'iiitton. A e(»mniittee was appointed to iMnpiire into the nniltcr, as
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to lectures given in training school, length of training, etc. The ruling

and applying of funds for the sick benefit society was then discussed,

and the committee undertook to have the rules in order by the next

meeting. The meeting then adjourned.

The members of the Girls' Auxiliary of the Vancouver General

Hospital started recently on their annual sale of Red Cross seals. For

several years the girls have taken this method of raising a part of their

funds for their hospital work, and have been quite successful. This

year they have a very pretty new design on their seal—a nui>:e within a

wreath of holly. Three of the large stores in the city, Birk's, Spencer's

and Drysdale's, have permitted the girls to use their stores. Owing to

the shortage in general funds for the hospital, the girls have been work-

ing very hard to make their contribution as large, if not larger, than

before, and they are hoping that their friends will remember the Auxili-

ary and the hospital at this season of the year.

Miss M. A. Burpee has left for Whitehorse, where she has accepted"

a position as Matron of the Whitehorse General Hospital.

During the Christmas, season the Toronto Graduate Nurses' Club

was <|uiet except for guests who nuule it their head<|uartei-s while doing

their Christmas shopping, all going away delighted at having so quiet

and central a place to stay.

A reception given to all graduate nurses in the city started the

new year, and a large numl)er of guests came to offer their greetings.

Miss Mathieson and Miss McKenzie received the guests, Miss Brent,

the president, being unavoidably absent. Mrs. Paffard, Mrs. Pellatt

and Mrs. Fullerton were in charge of the tea room, which was very

" Christmasy " with red and green table decorations and shaded candles.

A pupil nuree from each hospital added to the effectiveness by their

fresh bright uniforms, and were most attentive in looking after the

wants of the many guests. Dr. Bnice Smith, Dr. Chambers, and our

dear benefactor, Mr. J. Ross Robertson, were among the visitors.

The twilight musicales still retain their popularity, the number of

guests growing on each occasion.

Miss Hersey, of Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, was a guest for

tea at the Club, and was charmed and interested in it all.

Miss Fisher, Dean of McDonald College, Quebec, was a guest at

the Club.

Miss Frazee, Assistant Superintendent of Children's Hospital,

Halifax, was also a much interested visitor.
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The re^lar monthly meeting of the Toronto Western Hospital

Alumnae Association was held at the Orthopedic Hospital, Friday af-

ternoon, January 10th. There was a small attendance. Mrs. Mac-

Connell, the president, occupied the chair. A committee was appointed

for the nomination of officers for the coming year, and other business

matters were attended to, after which half an hour wa.s spent socially.

NEW NURSES' RESIDENCE AND REGISTRY, WINNIPEG.

The new Nurses' Rsidence and Registry, on Wolseley Avenue, Win-

nipeg, was formally opened in December, when a reception was given

by Miss A. Creighton. the Superintendent, and Miss B. Andrews, the

Registrar. Many of Winnipeg's most foremost citizens availed them-

selves of the invitation extended to them by the nurses and thoroughly

enjoyed the reception.

The location for the new residence has evidently been selected

after considerable thought. Situated as it is within three minutes'

trolley car from Portage Avenue, and yet within only two minutes'

walk from the Maryland Bridge, which here spans the Assiniboine River,

separating the residential district of Winnipeg's wealthiest citizens by

only a very few minutes.

The cost of the building, including the site, was in the neighbor-

hood of $40,000. Here are rooms to accommodate sixty nurses, and not

only does the residence provide accommodation for all nurses who re-

quire it while they wait their turn for cases, but incidentally it provides

a great convenience to the public. When the services of the graduate

nurse are required, all that is necessary on the part of the doctor or

patient is to call up the Institution by 'phone and a nurse is sent.

The residence has all the most modern and up-to-date conviences,

and yet is fitted up in a home-like fashion. The rooms are large and

aiiy. On each floor are bath rooms, lavatories and linen rooms, and,

having in view the climatic conditions during the summer months, spa-

cious verandahs have been provided at the front of the building on

each floor, from which beautiful views of the Assiniboine River and the

«urrounding residences and grounds are obtainable.

On the ground floor is a large and prettily furnished reception

room containing a piano. Adjoining this is th«> dining room, and

kitcheDR, while on the opposite side of the hallway is the Registrar's

office, frr>m which radiates telephone wires to all rooms throughout the

building. In the basement is situaU'd a large laundry and washroom.

Each floor is fitted with a fire alarm, and each hallway leads to a Are

eieape, alio on each floor is to be found a small gas heater, making it

pOMible for nurses returning late at night to make a cup of tea and

h»Te a light lunch before retiring. In a word, nothing appertaining to
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tie comfort and well-being of those availing themselves of the advantages

111' ^he residence has been neglected by those responsible for its appoint-

ments.

Hon. Wm. Hespeler, President of the Nurses' Residence, His Honor

D. C. Cameron, Hon. President, and Mrs. Cameron, attended the opening

ceremony and reception. Tea was served by Mrs. Willerd Hill, Mrs.

R. L. McTavish, Mrs. Hugh McKay. Mrs. C. W. Gordon, Mrs. R. T.

Riley, Mrs. R. T. Ross, Mrs. A. T. Taylor, and Mrs. C. R. Ross, while

Miss Fielder served the ices, etc.

"The Canadian Nurse" presents its compliments to Miss Creighton

and Miss Andrews, and trusts that their efforts in connection with the

inauguration and maintenance of the new Residence will meet with

every success, and that the Registry will be a boon to the nurses, to

physicians, and to the public.

THE MONTREAL FOUNDLING HOSPITAL.

The twenty-first annual report of the Montreal Foundling and Baby
Hospital shows everything to be satisfactory except the building, and

prospects for a new building in the near future are good.

The training school in connection with this Hospital us the only

one of its kind in Canada. Here pupils get a thorough training in the

care and feeding of infants and children up to four years of age. The

course covers a period of one year.

The great demand for the graduates of this institution is a guaran-

tee of their efficiency.

The following, from a page of the annual report, will give an idea

of the instruction given and the work the nurses are trained to do:

Outline of Instruction.

The normal baby and its developments.

Physiology of infancy.

Hygiene of the nursery, ventilation, and out-of-door air, tempera-

ture, clothing, etc.

The hygiene of the hair, care of mouth, eyes, nose, etc.

Dangers of dust and dirt.

The baby's bath.

Weighing the baby.

Care of premature, weak and sick infants.

Food: breast feeding, mixed feeding, artificial feeding.

Care and preparation of milk (pasteurization and sterilization),

care of bottles, nipples (frequency and quantity).

The infant's stools, significance of variation from the normal.

Use of thermometer.

Poultice making.

Nursery emergencies.
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Information Circular.

Children's nurses wear the complete uniform while in the house

They take entire charge, day and night, of an infant, or infant itiid

one small child, washing napkins and small flannel pieces; but do not

do their own washing.

They take care of the nursery, and do the mending as far as they

are able.

They have their meals in the kitchen unless other arrangements

are more convenient to the mistress.

Time off duty:—One afternoon and evening every other week, in-

tervening Sunday evenings, and time on Sunday to attend church.

They are competent to meet simple nursery emergencies, bnt iwc

not allowed to give medicine or in any way prescribe for a baby without

a physician's orders.

Wages: Twenty dollars and upwards a month, and railway fare for

those graduates taking out-of-town situations.

The graduates of the Toronto (Jeneral Hospital Training School

for Nurses are earnestly ie(|uested to send their addresses of residence

to the Lady Siîperintendent.

THE CHRISTIAN IDEAL IN THE MEDICAL AND NURSING
PROFESSIONS.

There are too many people who have no ideals, or whose ideals

are low, and there are many who have ideals but no dynatiiic, no

power to enable them to reach those ideals. This we find in the

ChriHtian ideal.

There is no need of the C-hristian ideal in our profession, for we are

face to face with the problems of (îvil, disease, and pain, not as subjects

for Rpeculation, but as part of our practical lives. We are brought

into touch with i)eople who have fallen through no fault of their own,

but who have been born into the; world bajidieapped, and yet have to

Buffer the penalty of outraged and relentless law. And as we see that

penalty in difTcrent lives, we may be tempted to blame God. Hence the

need of the Christian ideal. Professor Osier's ideals are these:

1. AlwayH do to-day's work to-day, and leave to-morrow's to

iUelf.

2. Try t^ practice the Golden Rule.

3. Be always calm.

Fîut thcBc ideal» are too nlow for ns. So we take the ideals of

Christ, The Great Physician.
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IVIABRIAGES.

Samtjel-Pabke—At St. Faitk's Churck, EdmontoTi, Alberta, on

December 11th, 1912, Miss Charlotte Parke, Graduate of Dauphin Gen-

eral Hospital, '10, to Mr. Albert E. Samuel, of Edmonton, Alberta.

Rynatsd-Mackay—At H«speler, Ont., on December 18th, 1912, Miss

Margaret Mackay, Graduate of Toronto General Hospital, to Mr. Wil-

liam. J. Rynard,

Bo"£0-Stbonci—In Winnipeg, on December 15th, 1912, Miss Caro-

line Strong, Graduate of the Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, to

Mr. John Boyd, of Moose Jaw, Sask.

Someks-Shields—In Toronto, December, 1912, Miss Molly Shields,

Graduate of Toronto General Hospital, to Mr. Gordon Somers, of Hail-

•eybury. Ont.

KittMAN-KNOwr,ES— At London, Ont., on December 25th, 1912, Miss

Margaret Knowles, Graduate of Toronto Western Hospital, Class '09,

to Mr. Alfred Kidman, of Woodstock, Ont.

Rankïn-MacMurray—At Belleville, Ont., on December 18th, 1912,

Miss Kathleen MacMurray, Graduate of Toronto Western Hospital,

Cla^ "08, to Mr. J. Percy Rankin, of Belleville.

T»oiiLOPE-WoooLANi>—On December 26th, 1912, Miss Tottie Wood-
land, Graduate of Toronto Western Hospital. Class 11, to Mr, Robert

Trollope, of Toronto,

CampbeixtGeddes—In Toronto, on November 2nd, by Rev. S. BL

Gray, Roscoe Campbell, M.B., son of Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Campbell, Gra-

venhurst, to Jean Geddes, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Geddes,

Port Elgin, Ont Miss Geddes is a Graduate of Toronto General Hos>

pital

Greenham-Johnstone—On September 25, 1912, Miss May John-

stone, Graduate of Toronto General Hospital, to Mr, Robert Greenham.

^'Mere democracy cannot solve the social question. An element

of aristocracy must be introduced into our life. I do not mean ih.e

aristocracy of birth or of the purse, or even the aristocracy of intellect.

I mean the aristocritcy of character, of will, of mind. That only can

free us,"

—

IbsetK
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THE NUESES' LIBRARY.

Bacteriology and Pathology for Nurses—By Jay G. Roberts^ Ph.G.,

M.D., of Oskaloosa, Iowa. 12mo, of 206 pages, illustrated. Phila-

delphia and London: W. B. Saunders Company, 1912. Canadian

agents, the J. H. Hartz Co., Ltd., Toronto. Cloth, $1.25 net.

The author says: "This work is the result of several years' experi-

ence in teaching the subjects of bacteriology and pathology to nurses."

Nurses, pupils or graduates,, will welcome this clear, concise treatise

which enables them to keep up-to-date in these subjects. The chapters

on serum therapy and vaccine therapy, serum diagnosis, anaphylaxis,,

contain a fund of knowledge. See that this work is added to your pro-

fessional library.

First-Yeab Nursing—A text-book for pupils during their first year of

hospital work. By Minnie Goodnow, R.N., formerly Superintendent

of the Woman's Hospital, Denver; Directress of Nurses of Mil-

waukee County Hospital; Superintendent of Bronson Hospital,.

Kalamazoo. 12mo. of 328 pages, illustrated. Philadelphia and

London: W. B. Saunders Company, 1912. Sole Canadian agents,.

the J. F. Hartz Co., Ltd, Toronto. Cloth, $1.50 net.

The author here covers very carefully and in detail the worf: of

the pupil during her first year. Some chapters—obstetrics, care of

babies, etc.—^might be said to properly belong later, but the author

claims that "smaller hospitals are often compelled to call upon their

younger nurses for assistance in these lines of work."

The first chapter deals with nursing ethics, and gives the pupil a

clear idea of her duty in her new position. Tlie chapter ends with a

list of review questions. This plan is followed throughout. The book

will commend itself to every nurse teacher.

Elements of Anatomy ano Physiology—By W. Bernard Secretan,

M.B. (Lond.), FJl.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.CJ*. Second edition. Re-

vised. Crown 8vo. The Scientific Press, Ltd., 28, 29 Southumptoa

St., Strand, London, W.C., England. Cloth, 2/ net, 2/3 post free.

Thi» book i» written especially for pupil nurses, but is very ele-

mentary. Nurses need a tborough knowledge of these snibâectSy and

would require a fvUler text-beck.

liAMUun Ajn> THJE Obiodtal Swedke Movements/ Their Applk7atiom

to Various Dwbasbb 07 the Body—By Kurre W. Ostrom, from the

JLojaX University of Upsala, Sweden. Seventh Edition, revised mni

enlarged. Witk one huxxdred and fifteen illufltrations. P. BiakiK^
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ton's Son & Company, 1012 Walnut St., Philadelphia. Price, $1.00

net.

This book includes lectures before the Training School for Nurses

connected with the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania, German
Hospital, Woman's Hospital, Philadelphia Lying-in Charity Hospital,

the Philadelphia Polyclinic and College for Graduates in Medicine, and

the Kensington Hospital for Women, Philadelphia.

This at once demonstrates the value of this splendid work. The

nurse desiring to study massage will be delighted with this volume.

Text-Book of Anatomy and Physiology for Nurses—By Elizabeth R.

Bundy, M.D., Member of the Medical Staff of the Woman's Hospi-

tal of Philadelphia; Gynacologist New Jersey Training School,

Vineland; formerly Adjunct Professor of Anatomy, and Demon-
strator of Anatomy in the Woman's Medical College of Pennsyl-

vania; formerly Superintendent of Connecticut Training School for

Nurses, New Haven, etc. Second edition, revised and enlarged, with

a glossary and 215 illustrations, 42 of which are printed in colors.

P. Blakiston's Son & Company, 1012 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

Price, $1.75 net.

The author has given to the profession a very valuable work in

which the subject matter is clearly and interestingly presented, and il-

luminated with particularly good illustrations. The colored plates great-

ly assist in mastering the circulatory and nervous systems.

The author has, by the association of structure and function in the

various parts of the body, greatly facilitated the work of the student.

A Text-Book of Human Physiology, including a section on Physio-

logic Apparatus.—By Albert P. Brubaker, A.M., M.D., Professor

of Physiology and Medical Jurisprudence in the Jefferson Medical

College ; formerly Professor of Physiology in the Pennsylvania Col-

lege of Dental Surgery; Lecturer on Physiology and Hygiene the

Drexel Institute of Art, Science and Industry. Fourth edition, re-

vised and enlarged, with 1 colored plate and 377 illustrations. P.

Blakiston's Sons & Company, 1012 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

Price, $3.00 net.

This is a very full and complete treatise on this subject and is,

perhaps, rather for the use of the medical student than for the nurse.

The nurse, however, who desires to supplement the knowledge gained

in the training school will be well repaid for time spent on this volume.

Full, clear, definite knowledge is always a valuable asset. You can

secure it here.

The Bnckhuilder for 1913 will contain, among many interesting

new features, a series of articles on "Practical Details in Hospital Plan-
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ning and Equipment," by Miss M. G. McCalmont, R.N., hospital spe-

cialist and consultant.

The articles will deal with the Hospital and the Patient; Adminis-

trative Section; Hospital Ward Unit; Operating Suite; Service Build-

ing; Nures' Home; Laboratory; Dispensary; Laundry; Plumbing.

Miss McCaLmont's success in her chosen specialty is widely recog-

nized and gives the force of authority to her advice. Her articles will

furnish valuable reading for boards who are planning hospital building

or extension.

Hospital Sisters and Their Duties. By Eva C. E. Luckes, Matron

of the London Hospital ; author of ' ' Lectures on General Nursing, '
'

Fourth edition, thoroughly revised. The Scientific Press, Limited,

28, 29 Southampton St., Strand, London, W.C, England. Price

2/6 net.

This new edition has been thoroughly revised and much of the mat-

ter rewritten. It is a most carefully prepared treatise on nurses ' deport-

ment, no detail being considered too trivial to be noted. This careful

attention to detail gives the book a unique place and makes it very

valuable to all nurse teachers, in fact, to all nurses.

That the work has been translated into French and German by

those who are interested in the development of trained nursing in those

countries, shows the demand for it.

The Twelfth Annual Report of the Canadian Association for the

Prevention of Tuberculosis is a volume which everyone interested in the

Anti-Tuberculosis Campaign will do well to read. The reports of the

sanatoria of Canada, the valuable papers given at the annual meeting

in Toronto, May, 1912, together with the verbatim report of that meet-

ing, will repay careful perusal by increased knowledge and encourage-

ment to perseverance in the good work.

SCOTT'S ELEMENTARY MATERIA MEDICA,
FOR PUPIL NURSES.

**ThiH l)ook is intended primarily lor the instruction of the pupil

narie, and in that function it adminihlv serves its purpose. The tejiehing

i« brief, to the point, and it has in addition throughout the te.\t a nunj-

ber of uiieful notoH and eollaterul information."—Krom the New York

Pont Orofluate llosjnial Journal.

Price $1.00, poHtnge prepaid. Direct your orders to the author, F.

W. Scott, Jr., Ph.Ci., Ixmg Island State Hospital, Brooklyn, N.Y.; to

1*he Canadian Nur«e, or your nearest l)<»ok dealer.
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BENGER'S
is above all FOODS the

most eminently suited

for ILLNESS and Invalid

conditions.

la

Food
may be enjoyed and assimilated in most
Invalid conditions when other Foods i^^ae
pain and distress.

It torms with milk a dainty and d>*licioiis

citam, entirely free from rough and indigestible

particles, and rich in all those elenu-nls of Food
which go to tustain nature and restore health.

Benger's Food i > for
infants. invalids «^ the a geo.
Booklets an.l SiTmiles may t* ctii direri \^~x ir < iro n tlir niaiu-

factu'ers-BEMOES'S FOOP Ltd.. Otter WorU, IfcuichesUr.
EBg*Uld. or from their Wholesale Agents in ' -'n •' —
Tht Hatlonal One * Cliamlc4l Co. of 0«D»<t>. Ltd., MoaUi^

or any of their br .iiclie- at
Halifax, N.S. Tor nfo. Ont Cali-ar)-, Alla.
St. John, N. S. Haniiton. Ont Nelson, B.C. _.~_,
Lo' don. Ont, \'aiicouver,B.C. Ottawa Ont J^^^rTftOé.]
Winnipeg.Man. Victoria. B.C. Reg'na, Sask

throug^h whom supplies may t>e obtainol.

IF YOUR PATIENT NEEDS
A TONIC

send us your own and the attending

physician's names, and we will forward

direct to you by prepaid express a full-

sized bottle of our

WILSON'S INVALIDS' PORT
(à la Quina du Pérou!

A Big, Bracing Tonic

This will give you an opportunity of

proving for yourself that our claims are

right for the efficacy of this tonic wine

in all cases of debility and anaemia, and

will also earn for you the gratitude of a

greatly benefitted patient.

Wilson's Invalids* Port Agency

87 St. James St., Montreal

The Advantages of Drinking

BAKER'S
COCOA

Registered
Trade-Mark

The Cocoa of
HighQuality

lie in its absolute

purity and whole-

someness, its deli-

cious natural flavor,

and its perfect

assimilation by the

digestive organs.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited
Establi!>hed 1780

Montreal. Can. Dercheater, MaM.
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THE CANADIAN SOCIETY OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF TRAINING
SCHOOLS FOR NURSES.

President, Mrs H. F. M. Bowman, Berlin and Waterloo Hospital, Berlin, Ont.; First

Vice-President, Miss Kate Madden, City Hospital, Hamilton; Second Vice-President, Miss
C. M. Bowman, General Hospital, Portage la Prairie, Man.; Treasurer, Miss Louise C.

Brent, Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto; Secretary, Miss Alice J. Scott, 11 Chicora ave.,

Toronto; Councillors—Miss Mina L. Rodgers, General Hospital, Niagara Falls, Ont.; Miss
Mabel F. Hersey, Eoyal Victoria Hospital, Que.; Miss Mary A. Snively, Miss Nora Ted-
ford, General Hospital, Montreal, Que.; Miss Robina L. Stewart, General Hospital, Toronto;
Miss Ethel Johns, John McKellar Hospital, Fort William, Ont. Auditors—Miss Mina
L. Rogers, General Hospital, Niagara Falls, Ont.; Miss Elizabeth G. Flaws, The Wellesley
Hospital, Toronto.

ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, GRACE HOSPITAL, TORONTO
Hon. President, Miss G. L. Rowan, Supt. of Nurses, Grace Hospital; President, Miss

L. Smith, ."îQe Sherbourne St.; First Vice-President, Miss De Vellin; Second Vice-President,
Miss P. Wood; Secretary, Miss T. Sloane, 154 Beverley St.; Assistant Secretary, Miss M.
E. Henderson, 434 Markham St.; Treasurer, Miss A. Carnochan, .566 Sherbourne St.

Board of Directors—Misses E. Macpherson, Worden, Noble, Bradshaw, Cunningham
and Hendricks.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss Goldner, 505 Sherbourne St.; Pro-
gramme, Miss Hunter, 566 Sherbourne St.; Social, Miss E. Macpherson, 392i/> Markham
St.; Press and Publication, Miss McKeown, 566 Sherbourne St.

Représentatives on Central Registry Committee—Misses Knight and Irvine.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Rowan.

Regular meeting, second Tuesday, 3 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

President, Mrs. E. M. Feeny, 39 Grove Ave.; First Vice-President, Miss Annie I.

Robinson, 295 Sherbourne St.; Second Vice-President, MisB M. E. Christie, 39 Classic Ave.;

Recording Secretary, Miss J. M. Knisely, 50 Dundonald St.; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.

N. Hillary Aubin, 78 Queen's Park; Treasurer, Miss Clara Evans, 130 Dunn Ave.

Directors—Misses E. Field, P. M. Green, Pearl Allen.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss M. A. B. Ellis, General Hospital;

Social and I..ook-Out, Mrs. A. G. Findlay, 649 Church St.; Registration, Miss Bella Crosby,

41 Rose Ave.; Programme, Miss Janet Neilson, 295 Carlton St.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Miss W. Ferguson, Miss C. A.

Mitchell.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Lennox, 107 Bedford Rd.

Regular meeting, First Friday, 3.30 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF ST. MICHAEL'S HOSPITAL
TORONTO.

President, Miss Connor, 853 Bnthurst St.; First Vice-President, Miss O'Connor, St.

Miebael's Hospital; Second- Vice I'reHJdont, Miss McBride, 518 Morkham St.; Secretary,

Minn O'Moara, .'iOO Hht'rbourno Hi.; 'rrcn.suri'r. Miss Thompson, 590 Shorbourno St.

iWmrd of Dirflctors—Mi8M Uubol O'Connor, 590 Sherbourne St.; Miss Crowley, 853
Batbunt St.; Miss O^rien, 670 Sbcirbourne St.

KnpreiuintHtivfls on C«ntml flegintry <;ommitt<'<^-MisB Boyle, 36'2 Euclid Ave.;

Minn Rowan, 50(} Hberbourne St.

ReprmienlMtivn "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Rtubborfleld, IS Spencer Ave.

Saeratary-Treaaarer Sick Bimflt Fund -Miss O'Connor, St. Michael's Hospital.

; I Ragnlar naatiog, second Monday, 3 p.m.
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The Commuter's Comfort
Hurry and Worry are the advance
agents of Nerve Exhaustion. The
Winter days are the short days

and the man who gets in a full day's

work must have a breakfast that

gives the greatest bodily warmth
and nourishment with the least ex-

penditure of time and effort m
preparation.

Shredded Wheat
is the ''commuter's comfort'' be-

cause it contains all the rich body-
building material in the whole wheat
grain and because it is ready-cooked
and ready-to-serve.

Two Shredded Wheat bis-

cuits (heated in oven to

restore crispness) eaten
with hot milk will supply
all the nutriment needed for

a half-day's work. With
stewed fruit, baked apple
or sliced bananas, Shredded
Wheat makes a wholesome
meal for any time of day, in

any season.

The Only Breakfast Cereal

Made in Biscuit Form I

Made only by

The Canadian Shredded

Wheat Co., Limited
Niagara Falls. Ont.

Toronto Ottice : 49 Wellington St. E.
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN,
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES, TORONTO.

Hon. President, Miss Brent; President, Miss Lina L. Kogers, B.N., 10 GeoflFrey
St.; Vice-President, Miss Teeter, 498 Dovercourt Road.

Recording Secretary, Miss Hill, 105 Roxboro St. East; Corresponding Secretary, Miss
Cattiarine Cameron, 207 St. Clarens Ave.; Treasurer, Mrs. H C.aniff, 755 Yonge St.

Directors—Misses Panton, Charters, Winter, O'Hara.

Conveners of Committees—General Business, Miss Ewing, 295 Sherbourne St. ; Sick
Visiting, Miss G. Gowans, 5 Dupont St.

Press Representative—Miss M. Gray, 505 Sherbourne St.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Miss McCuaig, 7 Bernard Ave.; Miss
Gray, 505 Sherbourne St.

Representative, "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss G. A. Gowans, 5 Dupont St.

Regular Meeting—Second Thursday, 3.30 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, RIVERDALE HOSPITAL, TORONTO.
President, Miss Mathieson, Superintendent; Vice-President, Miss J. G. McNeill; Sec

retary, Miss Annie Day, 8(i Maitland St.; Treasurer, Miss M. Fogarty, corner Pape Ave.

and Gerrard St.; Executive Committee, Misses Hallett, McFadyen, Stretton, Mannering
and McLellan.

Convenerç of Committee.s—Sick Visiting, Miss Hallett; Programme, Miss McFadyen.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Misses Pigott and Semple.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss J. Q. McNeill, 505 Sherbourne St.

Regular Meetings—First Thursday, 8 p.m.

THE FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE ASSOCIATION OF TORONTO.
Honorary I'resideut, Miss M. J. Kennedy, 1189 Yates St., Victoria, B.C.; President,

.\Ii}»« M. A. McKenzie, R.N., 2J)5 Sherbourne St.; Vice-President, Misa M. Urquhart, 64 Hiiw-

ard St.; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss J. C. Wardell, R.N., 113 Delaware Ave.

Board of Directors—Misses Pringle, VanEvery, U.N.; Hunter, lloyt, Hehu, Mrs. Val
entine, and Mrs. Wigham.

Convener Social Committee—Miss McKenzie.

Kepresentatives the Central Registry—Misses McKenzie and Pringle.

The Cana<lJan Nurse Representative—Miss VanEvery, R.N., 116 Fermanagh Ave.

Begular meeting, first Tuesday.

THE TORONTO WESTERN HOSPITAL ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION.
Hon. President, Miss Bell, Lady Superintendent; President, Mrs. MacConnell, 125 Major

Ht.: Kifit Vicol'resident, Miss Coofter, 80 Brunswick Ave.; Second Vice-President, Miss
Kelly; Kecording Uocretury, Miss Moore; Corresponding Secretary, Miss L. Itowling, 77

Winchester St.; Treasurer, Miss Mary Anderson, 48 Wilson Ave.

Visiting Committee—Mrs. Coady, Miss Cooney.

Registry Committee—Miss Anderson, Miss Baker.

Board of Directors

—

Miss Davis; Mrs. Vorke, 400 Manning Ave.; Miss Cooper, 30

Braoswielt Av«.

Programtn* Committee—Misses Fee, Moore and McDermid.

The Canadian Nurse—Miss M. Butebart.

Kegvlar meeting, tni Friday, 8.30 p.m.
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"Practical Diatetics"
By Alida F. Pallee

"The best book on the

subject published."

Price, by mail, $1.50 in advance

C.O.D. $1.75

The Canadian Nurse Toronto

Scott's

Elementary Materia Medica
For Pupil Nurses

The Post Graduate Journal of the New
York Poïrit Graduate Hospital wiys: "This
book is intended primarily for the instruc-
tion of the pupil nurse and in that function
it admirably serves its purpose. The teach-
ing' is brief, to the point, and it has in ad-
dition throughout the text a number of
useful iiot«s and collateral inforinatiou."
Price IJI.OO, |K)stage prepaid. The Canadian
N'urse, or from the author, K. W. Scott, Jr.,

Ph. G., Long Island State Hospital, Hrook-
lyn, X. Y.

WEDDING CAKES
A SPECIALTY

COLES
Caterer and Manufacturing Confectioner

719 YONGE STREET

TORONTO

The Graduate Nurses'

Residence and Registry

PHONE SHERBROOKE 620

DAY OR NIGHT

753 WoUeley Ave. - Winnipeg

The Rosy
Bloom on a

Woman's
Cheek
is the most alluring beau-
ty in the world. It is a
prize within reach of
almost every woman, if
she will but give proper
attention to her skin and
her Kencral licaltli.
The evil ettVcts of raw

winds, dust, extremecold,
working in overheate«l and Rteamy rooms orm bad air can be counteracted by using.

NA-DRU-CO
Ruby Rose Cold Cream
ThiH i8 a snowy-white preixiration
with a deliuite rose perfume. It
cleanses the skin, nourishes and fills
out the deeper tissues, snuxjthes out
wrinkles and imparts a velvety soft-
ness, free fi-om rough nes.s, redness or
cha|>s It keeps the skin healthy,
and Natui-e supplies the rosy bloom.

In 25c. opal gtau jan, at your Drugghl'i

NA-DRU-CO
Witch Hazel Cream

i> a (Icligliifiilly soothing prépara
tion of Witch Hazel, presenting all
its wonderful cooling and healing
properties in a most agreeable form.
For theskin irritation which winter

brings—chap, wind-burn, ci-.k kcd
lips, froMt-bites or chilblains—it is a
i-emedy as pleaiwnt as it is effective.

25c. a boUk, at i/our

Druggùl'ê
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HOSPITALS AND TRAINING SCHOOLS OF CANADA.

SASKATCHEWAN
Hospital—The General, Maple Creek.

EstabUshed—1904.

Superintendent of Hospital and Nurses—Edith F. Maeey.

Number of beds—Twenty-four.

Graduate nurses on staff—Two.

Pupil nurses—Two or three.

Term of training—Three years.

Branches of training—Medical, surgical, obstetrical.

Hospital—Queen Victoria, Yorkton.

Established—1902.

Registered—Regina, 1902.

Superintendent of Hospital and Nurses—Tlolen S. Walker.

Number of beds—Thirt^^-five.

Graduate nurses on staff—Two.

Pupil nurses—Five.

Term of training—Three years.

Branches of training—General.

ONTARIO.
IIo.spital—General, 43 Water St., Ottawa.

Established—1845. Registered in Ottawa, 1859.

Superintendent of Hospital—Sister Mary du Sauveur.

Superintendent of Nurses—Sister St. Josaphat,

Number of beds—Three hundred.

(Graduate nurses on staff—Twelve.

Pupil nurse.s—Forty-five.

Tcrni of training—Three years.

Bpanch(»8 of training—General nursing, obstetrics and surgery.

HoKpital—The County of Carletoti (icnccjil Protestant, U'idcaii St.,

Ottawa.

KHtablished— (Training School), 1890.

UegiHtered—1904, in New York State Educational Depaitmcnl.

SufK'rintendent of Hospital—D. Mel). Robertson. M.I).

Hu|»critjtcndcnt ol' Nurses—Mary A. Catton.

.Number of bed»—One hundred and thirty-live.

(înnluat<î auntes on staff—Three.

Pupil nurseti—Forty-seven.

Term of training—Three years.

linuu'hcH of training— Me(li<'al, surgical, ortli(»|)a('dic, gyrniccologi-

cjil. nuiternity, opthalmic, emergency, children, contagious.

Aflilifition»—Ottawa MaU;rnity and Contagions Hospitals.

lIoH|)itul—Lady Grey TulKjrcuIosiH, Carling Ave, Ottawa.
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jd^ New Life to Sick-Room Air!
When ill or convalescent, your patients feel they would soon gain strength

and health if they could only breathe the invigorating and health-giving air of

the mountain pines.

By means of our simple and inexpensive invention

FORMACONE
the refreshing air of the mountains and pine forests can be transported to every

sickroom. FORMACONE purifies the air, neutralizes ail obnoxious odors and

kills the germs. The pleasantly scented, piney atmosphere produced by the

FORMACONE is permanent, and its healing, soothing influence has a very

beneficial effect during every stage of illness.

FORMACONE is used by all the leading hospitals, sanitariums, schools and

Boards of health.

FREE OFFER
During the next 30 days we will present FREE to every Trained Nurse who will send us

her name and address, and state hospital or registry connection, one FORMACONE adapted
to use in rooms of 1000 cubic feet or less. This includes a trial size bottle of FORMACONE
liquid, sufficent for a test.

(Kuguliir, full size bottle of FORMACOXK Liauid. sufllcieiit

)u.s use, special to nurses, 50 cents, express paid.)
for one month's con-

THE FORMACONE COMPANY
MENNEN BUIUJING NEWARK, NEW JERSEY, U. S. A.

LABORATORIES 3 and 5 BURNKT STREET
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Established—1910. Registered in Toronto—1910.
Superintendent of Hospital—Dr. J. K. M. Gordon.

Superintendent of Nurses— J. K. Argue.

Number of beds—Forty-five.

Graduate nurses on staff—One.

Pupil nurses—Nine.

Term of training—Three years.

Branches of training—Tuberculosis, with nine months' general

training.

Affiliations—Bellevue and Allied Hospitals, New York City.

Hospital—St. Luke's General, Elgin and Frank Sts., Ottawa,

Established—1898. Registered—1898, in Toronto.

Superintendent of Hospital and nurses—Emily S. Maxwell.

Number of beds—Eighty.

Graduate nurses on staff—Two.

Pupil nurses—Twenty-eight.

Term of training—Three years.

Branches of training—General training, ear and eye work, materni-

ty and contagious diseases.

Affiliations—Maternity and Isolation Hospitals, Qttawa.

Hospital—Toronto General,

Established—1817. Incorporated by Act of Parliament of On-

tario in 1817.

Superintendent of Hospital—Dr. C. K. Clarke.

Superintendent of Nurses—Robina L. Stewart.

Number of l)eds—Four hundred and two.

Graduate nurses on staff—Twelve.

Pupil nurses—One hundred and twenty-one.

Term of training—Three years.

Branch(» of training—Medicine, surgery, gynaecology, obstetrics,

dietetics, eye and ear, nose and throat.

Affiliations— Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, for three months'

training; University of Toronto.

Himpital—Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto.

Eslablished—1875. Itegistered in Albany, N.Y., 1905.

Superintendent of llospitiil and nurses— Louise C. Brent.

NumlHjr of In-ds—One hundred and eighty.

(jraduute nurscH on staff— Four.

Pupil nurHCM—Sixty.

Term of training—Three years, four months' preliminary course.

HranchcH of training—Medicine, surgery, orthopedic surgery, infec-

tion, obttetri<;f( and Kynaccoloipfy.

AfflliationK- -Toronto General Hospital and Prospect Heights,

Brooklyn.
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THE OVERSTRAIN OF NURSES.*

By Miss Margaret Breay, Treasurer, luternational

Council of Nurses.

The question of the overstrain of nurses is a complicated one, for,

under the raost favourable conditions, we have elected to adopt a pro-

fessipn in which strain is the rule rather than the exception, and this,

not from any want of consideration on the part of employers, but be-

cause the needs of the sick, day and night, Sunday and week-day, are

unceasing. Having deliberately shouldered a heavy burden, we must

expect to feel its weight, and those who regard nursing merely as an

easy means of earning a livelihood, while their real interests—philan-

thropic, social, or frivolous^—are elsewhere, had better remain outside the

profession, for nursing is a stern and jealous mistress, demanding many
sacrifices from those who owe her allegiance. But these very fates make
it incumbent upon thase responsible for Drganizing the work of nurses

to insure that the burden is eased as much as possible; that, though

occasional overstrain is inevitable, it is not constant or necessitated by

the conditions of work, and that good food and sufficient time for rest

and recreation are ordinarily assured to them.

Let us consider in detail some of the directions in which overstrain

is likely to occur.

To many probationers the regularity of routine is vexatious. To

work by the clock ; to get up and go to bed at a prescribed hour ; to go

on and off duty to the moment; to do the same thing at the same time

each day—all this is irksome to mqst modern girls, who gird at the sense

of compulsion, feel driven by the continual need of being up to time,

and overstrained by the necessity of complying with the inexorable de-

mands of a life of routine. But as time goes on they find that it is only

by strict conformity to routine that their work can be accomplished, and

that method and regularity are their greatest source of strength. In

support of this we may compare the work of the nurse—at any rate, in

institutions—its regular hours and definite time off duty, with that of

the midwife, the strain of whose work is found, not in the actual duties

performed, though they are onerous enough, but in its irregularity. The

*Presented to the International Congress of Nurses. Cologne, August, 1912. Reprodueed from
The British Journal of Nursing.
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uncertainty of the calls, the constant tension, the strain of night as well

as day work, and the frequent lack of sleep—for these reasons many
nurses who can successfully undertake ordinary nursing, break down if

they attempt midwifery.

A fruitful source of overstrain is the inequitable endeavour of some

hospital authorities and private emploj^ers to extract work from their

nurses to the utmost limit, without giving a due equivalent in training

or in cash. Women 's labour is cheap and plentiful ; when some fall out

of the ranks others are ready to take their place, especially in the ranks

of hospital nurses. But it is not only wrong, but stupid, to reduce one

set of people to ill-health by overwork in order to restore another set to

health, and the just employer will realize that he has obligations as well

as rights, chief amongst them that of safeguarding the health of the

workers for whom he is responsible.

Nothing is a more fruitful source of overstrain than lack of know-

ledge. Knowledge gives confidence and a sense of power to deal with

difficult situations which is otherwise unattainable, hence the responsi-

bility resting upon hospital authorities to provide adequate instruction

and experience for their pupils. Only last year, at an inquest which

occurred into the circumstances of the death of a patient at a leading

London hospital, in which the night nurse had administered an ounce

instead of a drachm of morphia draught, the nurse informed the jury

that the nurses were not trained as to fatal doses of poisons—they had to

find that out for themselves. Again, where the term of training is in-

adequate, and the experience of the nurse in consequence insufficient,

overstrain occurs. Take the instan:;e of a nurse sent out from the pri-

vate nursing staff of a large hospital to a case of enteric fever, when she

has never nursed or even seen one during her brief training; happily

tlie patient recovered, but at what cost of mental anxiety and overstrain

this nurse cared for the case she alone knows.

Conscientiousness, again, adds to the strain on the worker—a strain

unknown to worthies of the type of Sin-ah (innip and Betsey Prig. You
remember Betsey's instructions to her colleague when handing over her

patient for the night: "The easy chair ain't soft enough. You want

his piller." The tension through the long night hours on the nurse

Hcnsitivc to every need of her patient, alert to every change, questioning

herself if she has done all in her power for his welfare, in nowise all'ected

Mueh «elf-indulgent callous workers, who \V(;re untouched also by the

exhauHtioti cuD8e<|uent upon the (claims of sickness on a sympathetic na-

turi', which suffers in unison with those whom it serves.

Again, there is the overstrain of Nystcinatic overwork. Occasional

ov«;rwork, euum;d by the inevitable stress of the situation, is cheerfully

(>n(iured by any nurse worthy of her vocation, and («onibatcd by rest

and rclaxatiort between cases when the strain is over. For this reason
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the practice of employing nurses in the wards of a hospital between

private cases is to be deprecated. The nurse who goes from one acute

ease to another, where her rest is broken and her sleep limited, needs a

few days between them to recover physical, mental and spiritual poise,

and it is short-sighted policy to make her do ward work until the next

call comes, perhaps for night duty with an anxious case at the end of

a hard day's work. Should a nurse need to bring her knowledge up

to date, surely she should be taken off private duty and return to hos-

pital for a definite period.

Then there is the over-strain resulting from the callous and deliber-

ate sweating of nurses for money-making i)urposas, an example of which

is to be found in the case of a nurse employed at a salary of some £30

a year by the proprietress of a private nursing home, who charges pa-

tients as much as twenty guineas a week. This nurse was required to

do five hours' massage daily, and when she represented to her employer

that it was impossible to get it in, and that for days she had not been

able to go down to dinner, she was told that that was her affair. The

nurse confided to a friend the temptation to commit suicide. There is

no excuse for such deliberate sweating to satisfy an employer's greed

of gold.

Few persons realize that while the ordinary able-bodied man consid-

ers eight hours a day, with a weekly half-holiday, besides a day of rest

on Sunday, constitute a good week's work, at least ten to twelve hours

a day for seven days â week, or nights, when the strain is increased, is

expeated of most nurses. Indeed, nursing is one of the most exacting

callings in this respect, yet no one has ever suggested for this reason

that it is not women's work. Nursing is universally regarded as essen-

tially a calling for women. It is therefore illogical to close the doors

of any other profession against them on the ground of its strenuousness.

Another cause of overstrain is poverty. Nurses, when in institu-

tions, usually receive minute salaries, out of which they have not only

to defray their personal expenses and put by for the days when they can

no longer work, but also frequently assist relatives more or less depend-

ent upon them, and this lack of funds unquestionably is a factor in

causing overstrain. District nurses, again, are often very poorly paid,

and it is quite usual in England to see an advertisement for a district

nurse at £50 to £60 a year, out of which she is required to maintain

herself. Here underfeeding inevitably comes in as a faetor in the eon-

sequent overstrain, as well as the lack of personal comfort, for this is

unattainable on such a pittance. I say "comfort," but "necessities"

would be the more appropriate word—for a cheerful fire, a warm bath,

hot appetizing food are among the necessities of life when, wet, footsore,

and weary, a nurse returns home at the close of an anxious day 's work :

but, at the above rate of pay, she must either get them for herself or
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for the most part go without, as her income will not admit of the luxury

of attendance.

Mental nursing has its own special form of strain, caused by con-

stant contact with the insane, and the need for unceasing watchfulness

lest the patient should harm himself or attack those about him.

Again, there is the strain on a sensitive, sympathetic woman of con-

tact with the tragedies of the under side of life, of the knowledge of

conditions of life which make purity, and even decency, well-nigh im-

possible. Who is the more to blame when young men and young women
lodgers are accommodated in the same room—because of the exorbitant

rent demanded by the slum landlord—when the illegitimate child is

born, the parents or the landlord? How can such conditions be rem-

edied? How can preventable diseases, such as syphilis, be eradicated,

and every child ensured its right to clean birth? The thoughtful nurse

is brought right up against these and many kindred problems, and feels

the consequent strain. True, the one who goes through the daily routine

oblivious to these problems, unconcerned with them, escapes this par-

ticular form of strain, but she is not a nurse of the most desirable type.

The need of the sick is for the care of human, tender, sympathetic

women, not of machines.

Another form of overstrain—not to be justified, but still one which

must be taken into account—is that caused by the attempt to nurse and

lead an ordinary life of pleasure at the same time ; to regard nursing as

a means to an end ; to put in so much time in hospital wards, or a sick

room, while the real interests of life remain outside. Nursing is an

exacting task-mistress, and inevitably and rightly anvenges herself on

those who attempt to depose her from her position as absolute monarch.

Unquestionably our duty is to guard against overstrain. A patient's

first need is a nurse with freshness and vitality. Drowsiness, lack of

alertness, tiredness, as a result of taking time for personal enjoyment

from the hours allowed for sleep, are inexcusable, and indicate a want

of com cientiousness which may show itself in other directions.

Further, nurses have a duty to themselves, and it is futile to insist

upon the importance of the rules of hygiene to others and deliberately

ignon; them all oneself, although T adiriit, cspiM-ially in these days of

high pressure, that it is far easier to preach than to practise.

To Hum up, it is our duty as nurses, in the stress of emergency;

dclib<Tately and willingly to risk oviTstrain. It is Hie duty of eniploy-

en», public and private, to refrain from overtaxing the eager and willing

worker, and to ensure that, under normal conditions, the work of nurses

JH MO Mrran(f«'d that they havi' stiffîciiMit time for sleep and rccrciilioii,

comfortable (|uart«'i-h, and good and appetizing food. The possibilities

and prolmbilitieM of overstrain arc increased in counlrieN where the

numiiig prufoNitiuD is unorganiztMl, aiid thcrclore liable to be overworked
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and underpaid. Experience proves that with organization, under State

authority, comes increased recognition of the honourable and arduous

nature of a nurse's work, better conditions of labour, more adequate

remuneration, and therefore better service for the sick.

Lastly, we know that, for better, for worse, the nursing profession

owns our whole-hearted allegiance, and that we would not exchanire our

chosen vocation for any other in the world.

THE SUPPLY OF PUPIL NURSES AND NURSING STANDARDS.
Frederick A. Washburn, Resident Physician.

Louis H. Burlingham, Asst. Resident Physician, Massachusetts

General Hospital, Boston, Mass.

Our first proposition is that there is a widespread scarcity of pupil

nurses and of probationer candidates. All our reading is confirmatory

of this, and we feel that no one will disagree with us when the whole

field is considered. The most evident reasons for this condition seem

to us to be the following:

—

I. The fields of activity open to women have been, and are, increas-

ing, (a) in number, and (b) in desirability.

n. The number of hospitals has been rapidly increasing.

These reasons are so evident that we do not consider it necessary

to present any arguments to establish them. Our problem is to deter-

mine the best way to meet these conditions.

1. (A) We know of no way of reducing the number of fields of ac-

tivity open to women, and do not consider that this would be in any

way advantageous.

(B) Xor do we know of any way of decreasing the desirability of

the other lines of work open to women, but as we advocate strongly

entering into competition with other vocations by increasing the attrac-

tiveness of the field of nursing. We would do this by

(a) Raising the whole standard of the profession in

(1) The educational requirements for admission;

(2) By registration;

(3) By proper classification.

W'hether one considers trained nursing a profession or not, does

not seem to us a matter of vital improtanee. All agree that the calling

is iiighly honourable and most useful.

(1) We believe that it is a fact that the general esteem in which

a vocation is held increases in direct ratio with the educational stand-

ards of that vocation. We may cite as an example the old-time barber-

surgeon as compared with the member of the medical profession of the

present day.

(2 and 3) Registration and classification will have a beneficent in-
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fluence on nursing by establishing it on a more definite basis, for it

will make it necessary for anyone who wishes to be registered to con-

form to a certain standard. It will also make it necessary for training

schools to arrange their curricula and work so that the required specifi-

cations be met. We believe that registration should be compulsory, as

a protection both to the public and to the nurses themselves. For the

benefit of all concerned there should be grades, thus permitting the

recognition of more than one standard of training school, as, for

example, special schools and schools for attendants.

(b) Inasmuch as training schools are the feeders for the nursing

profession and a necessary and important preliminary through which

every trained nurse must pass, it seems perfectly logical that they

should be improved in our attempt to increase the attractiveness of the

nursing field as compared with others. Our aim in general would be to

give a fairer return for value received. This should not be by increased

pay necessarily, but by

(1) Diminishing drudgery. A certain amount of cleaning, polish-

ing and sweeping is commendable, as it makes for knowledge, thorough-

ness and discipline, but nurses should not be kept doing a maid's work

as a regular routine. It is acknowledged that there is no cheaper way

to have nursing in a hospital done than through a training school. For

that very reason a parsimonious policy should not be pureued, but a

just one. In this, as in many other matters, if each party to a dispute

believes in the fair-mindedness of the other, there will be either a quick

settlement of the difficulty, or no difficulty at all. A diminution of

drudgery will allow more opportunity in a given time for

(2) Teaching, both (aa) practical and (bb) theoretical, which will

redound to the benefit of the hospital through iMi|)n)ve(l care of the

patients and of hospital property, and of the nui-se through the better

mental preparation she will receive, (cc) Nor should opportunities for

culture be overlooked. Pupils in training siiould be advised and di-

rected as to the best utilization of the opportunities at their disposal in

music, art and literature, and in many cities their opportunities are

very considerable.

(3) Another way to attain this end will lu' by paying more atten-

tion to nuFHe welfare, EflForts in this line may be in several directions.

(aa) The hours of duty should be rcasonaljle. Once a nnrse ha.s

l>ecome accustomed to hw work, «he should not be so tired at tln^ end

of her day that her only desire Ik for her room and bed. She shoiild

have enough energy mnaining in store to permit of her doing such

mental work as i« needed in the preparation of her recitations, attend-

ing lectures and denioiiHlrationM, and for luvdthrul amusements. VV(>

feel that the proper daily period of duty for llic diiy-nursc is much

nearer eight than twelve hours.
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(bb) There should be enough nurses in training, and their work

should be so arranged that there will always be enough nurses on duty

in the wards.

(ce) The health of the pupil nurse should be well guarded. No

candidate should be taken as a probationer until she has had a reason-

ably thorough medical examination. During the course of her training

the nurse should feel that any reasonable physical complaint will receive

proper attention. Work in tlie wards calls for a considerable amount of

physical exertion, but we believe that a "setting up" drill at regular

intervals may, nevertheless, be of definite value.

(dd) Housing the nurses is a problem which in many cases does

not receive the attention that it should. Nurses should be quartered in

a separate nursas' home, that there may be some change of atmosphere.

It goes without saying that the location should be healthful and not

too close to the hospital, that each nurse should have a room to herself,

and that there should be some suitable place where she may entertain

her friends.

(ee) Food should be plain, simple and wholesome; but it should be

well prepared, well served, and of sufficient variety to avoid monotony,

the great bane of institutional living.

(ff) It is well that nurses have a reasonable amount of amusement,

some of which may be in the hospital. A certain amount of "Spar-

tanism" in the nurses' training is most valuable, but it must not be

unmitigated. The nurse who remembers no bright spots in her course

of training is not likely to advise her relatives and friends to enter her

training school. And this brings us directly to the

(C) Valuable results which come from making known to women in

high schools and colleges the advantages of the vocation of trained

nursing. This may be done by charts such as those prepared by the

Educational Committee of the Women 's Municipal League of Boston, by

members of the training school staff addressing bodies of students, and

by the circulation of the training school annual report.

As an example of the results which may be obtained by an attempt

to follow out the tactics which have been outlined may be instanced the

case of the Massachusetts General Hospital. Not so many years ago

there was considerable difficulty in keeping the niunber of nurses up

to the needed standard. Recently there has been no such difficulty, and

the educational qualifications of the probationere have markedly im-

proved. During the present year the requests for application blanks

have increased from seventy-one in the month of January to one hun-

dred and forty-four in the month of August, and the number filled out

and returned, from thirteen to twenty-six in the same months. The pre-

liminary educational qualifications of the fifty-five accepted applicants
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waiting for admission to the Training School as probationers are as

foDows :

—

Sixteen have studied at fourteen colleges, and among them are

graduates of Vassar, Wellesley, Mt. Holyoke, Chicago and Radcliffe.

Five prepared at four academies.

Five are normal school graduates.

Two have attended seminaries.

Two have attended institutes.

Ten have taken the nurses' preparatory course at Simmons College,

seven of this number being high school graduates and three having

attended private schools.

Six are high school graduates.

Five are high school graduates who have in addition taken private

lessons in sciences.

Two are high school graduates who have taken part of a normal

school course.

One is a high school graduate who has taught for some years.

One has taken a year's nurses' preparatory course at another hos-

pital after previously attending private schools.

The minimum educational requirement is a four years' high school

course, or a good equivalent ; als'o a knowledge of elementary chemistry,

anatomy, physiology and bacteriology.

While laying so much stress upon the educational qualifications

of candidates for the training school, we do not wish it understood that

the regularly considered requirements of good health and physique, in-

telligence, good moral character, common sen.se and a natural aptitude

for the work, are to be in any way lightly passed over. The educa-

tional requirements should be distinctly in addition to those other quali-

ties which are so necessary.

II. It is legitimate to oppose the founding of hospitals, or the

establishment of training schools in hospitals of the following classes :

—

(1) Those not well located, chiefly on accoiint of t\\e small dis-

trict from which they draw, and hence the narrow clinical experience.

(2) Those lacking sufficient financial resources. In such hospitals

patients cannot bo attended according to the best methods, nor can the

nanes be properly cared for either ment^dly or physically.

(8) A hospital with an incompetent staff" is a distinct disadvantage

to the community as well as to the nurses who are mistniined in it.

(4) If a hospital does not have a large enough tnunbcr of beds, the

clioical experience of the nurses trained may be too limited. *

(5) A hospital which is run merely as a business venture should

not maintain a training 8<'hool unless it can prove that il complies with

the bett standards. Iniismuch as it is maintained solely for the profit

of its backer, or backers, it is not so likely that its policy toward its
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nurses will be liberal, but purely to obtain the most service at the least

cost.

(6) Special hospitals, unless the course of training is rounded out

by suitable affiliations, should not maintain training schools, as the work

will be in too specialized a field.

There is no way, under our present laws; in which many hospitals

such as those we have just described can be prevented from training

nurses, but probably many such training schools will die "of natural

causes"; that is, those who are contemplating becoming nurses will dis-

criminate so generally against them that they will have no candidates.

We are entirely in accord with the report of a special training

school committee of the American Hospital Association in standards set

for training schools of qualifications necessary for admission as proba-

tioners, duration of course, courses of study, and classes of hospitals

which should maintain training sahools. We believe, however, that a

hospital of twenty-five beds is too small for the maintenance of a train-

ing school, and again affirm that small and special hospitals can to their

own advantage, the advantage of their patients, the community and

the individual, train attendants.

In the matter of attendants we wish to state our belief that for

the safety of the community they should be allowed to work only under

the supervision of trained nurses, or that, they be allowed to care for

certain classes of cases only.

We have not treated the subject of our paper in the minute way
which the title assigned may seem to allow, as we prefer to consider the

chief principles involved. In closing we may state briefly, in another

way, our view of the subject as follows :

—

We hold that shortening the length of the course of training, or

lowering the standards of admission to the training school, are retro-

grade, and against the best interests of hospitals, patients, nurses and
the community.

—

21ie International Hospital Record.

ANTI-TYPHOID VACCINATION IN THE WINNIPEG
GENERAL HOSPITAL.

After reading a report by Richardson and Spooner on the "Inci-

dence of Typhoid Fever in the Massachusetts General Hospital," which

appeared in 1909, it occurred to us in the laboratory' that the number
of cases of typhoid amongst the staff of our hospital was far too large,

A study of the records showed that for the period 1901-1910 an

average of seven cases of typhoid had occurred each year amongst the

staff, with an average yearly death rate of one. Of this number, about

five per cent, were nurses; these were on duty in the medical wards
and were usually probationers or juniors.
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A nurse in a hospital is eight times more liable to contract typhoid

than anyone else in the community, and the type so contracted is more

than ordinarily severe.

Such good results were reported by Richardson and Spooner after

the use of anti-typhoid vaccine, that we decided to make some and use it

ourselves. The first vaccine was prepared in September, 1909, and the

first doses administered to volunteers from amongst the house surgeons;

five persons in all received vaccine that year.

In 1910 scarcely anything was done in connection with this move-

ment.

Early in 1911 a compaign of publicity was started; addresses were

given to the nurses; the orderlies were informed of the advantages of

immunization, with the result that all the house surgeons, nearly all

the nurses, and a few of the orderlies, received the full course of treat-

ment extending over three weeks.

What was the result ? For the first time in the history of the train-

ing school, no case of typhoid occurred among the nursing staff.

In 1912, besides all the probationers, the orderlies, maids and clean-

ers were vaccinated, and so far this year we have not had a case of

typhoid develop amongst any of our hospital employees, with one ex-

ception, although we had 80 cases in the wards at one time during the

summer. The exception noted above was the case of a senior nurse, who
was off duty for some three weeks with slight temperature, general

weakness and anorexia. Although she had received anti-typhoid vaccine,

her condition was dia^osed as typhoid, but we were unable to confirm it

by bacteriological methods.

Up to date some 260 persons have been treated ; it is true that some

of them were quite sick after their treatment, but what is a little dis-

comfort if one can avoid a severe illness?

In this hospital it is becoming an understood thing that every new-

(fonier, whether nurse or house surgeon, is not a member in good stand-

ing in the community till he receives his anti-typhoid vaccine.

A. J. L.

AN ADDRESS READ AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
SOCIAL SERVICE ASSOCIATION OF THE

TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

By Alfrkd K. Haywood, M.H., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., London.

It is now nearly 200 years «ince the first dispensary was established

in Kntfbind, How nlowly it niii.st have dcivelopcd when wo consider its

iUfi: and compare it« advance with that of the hospital from wliich it

itprung. "The proponition to esiabli-sh a hospital rarely meets with

R«prodii(^l from Thr Journal of PrrrmUrr Mrilirinr and Hordology, 1'oroiito.
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opposition, while a like proposition with regard to a dispensary almost

uniformly is received into a community with disfavour." But the time

has come at last when dispensaries are being talked of, new ones built,

and those already in existence perfected and respected.

The greatest factor in the advance of the dispensaries is that its

primary object, that of taking care of the needy p<x)r, has been sys-

tematized and regulated in such a manner that not only the patient is

benefited, but all those interested in the dispensary, namely, the patient,

doctor, community and university, if the dispensary is fortunate enough

to be connected with some teaching institution. I say the doctor advis-

ably, for too many physicians have used their appointments purely for

personal gain, disregarding all opportunities for service to humanity

or the community. In such clinics patients are but grist for the mill.

In the unfortunate men, w^omen and children who come to our

clinics there surely must be something ,that charity, sociology or public

health will find worth the working, that the gain to society may be the

greater. But thcji, nu the other hand, to the conscientious physician is

given material in abundance for study and research. For is it not

true that some of the greatest findings in the field of medicine have

arisen from the observations on patients who present themselves and

their afflictions for aid and study at the door of the dispensary.

To the community comes not the least of these benefits. For how

much greater is the gain to be derived from treating a patient in the

dispensary than maintaining him in a haspital? Ward work deals

mostly with isolated cases after the disease is in full swing; it cannot

be radical, fundamental or preventive like dispensary work, I will deal

later with the methods by which this can be done.

It is to the advantage of the dispensary to be connected with some

teaching college. Everyone now agrees that where teaching is done the

work of the hospital and dispensary is infinitely more careful, more

thorough and of a higher standard, than where the physicians have not

the keen minds of the students to check up the conclusions and criticize

the methods. The time is not far distant when hospitals and dispen-

saries will be seeking university affiliation in order to hold a first rank

position in the community.

It is true that the executive or sociological staff of hospitals has

not, as a whole, been so progressive or so thorough as the medical, an<l

there has come on this continent the social service movement as a rebuke

to our medical institutions for the narrowness of their service and the

meagreness of the sociological effort, but the principle has been e.stab-

lished.

The hospital so.'ial service worker is the link between the patient

in the hospital and the patient after he leaves, for until he is put in a

position to understand and care for himself, he is still a patient. We ask
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for financial support, and in admitting a patient to the hospital tacitly

guarantee to do everything possible to etfeot a cure. If then the social

service workers are needed to that end, is it not the hospital's duty to

maintain that department, and let us not say to ourselves, Can we afford

social service workers? but rather. Can we afford to be without them?

The varied and far-reaching results of a social service are many :

—

1. It brings patients back to the dispensary for treatment.

2. It prevents waste of the physicians' efforts.

3. It solves the home problems which cause the disease.

4. It makes treatment possible for the very poor.

5. Supplies facts for diagnosis.

6. Does educational and educative work.

There have been countless numbers of papers written during the

past two years dealing with the lamentable fact that patients do not

return to the dispensary as often as they should. In fact the majority

come only once. This is regrettable, because even to the layman it must

be apparent that for the majority of our diseases one visit is not enough.

How can we better this condition? Up to date there has only been one

solution : Take more interest in the patients. But often-times it is not

possible for the doctor to do so. It may be that his clinic is too large,

or that he is in a hurry. "Who is to do this work? None other than a

social service worker who can visit the family, ascertain the cause of this

absence and even bring pressure to bear on the patient to return and

resume proper treatment. It will not be necessary to exert pressure, but

rather interest and kindness.

On the other hand, there are always people presenting themselves

for treatment at a free dispensary who are able to pay some doctor for

this. It may be that they are dissatisfied with their former physician,

or again, gtrangers in the city. Though the social service worker is not

supposed to investigate in the strict sense of the word, the results are

far more satisfactory to the physician and community than when this

work is done by some charity organization. Especially true is this in a

small department as ours is at the present time.

To find the cause of disease and remove it when possible is the

doctor's aim, and is the finst principle of all rational treatment.

But if we are in earnest in this matter and do not rest content with

larg<? phrases, we may have to go far afield in pursuit of this cause.

When mal-nutrition is due to poor appetite and poor sleep and when

these in turn appear to result from worry, our pledge to be thorough, to

go to the bottom of our patients' malady, find its c^use and root it out,

compeli iM to undertake through others (nurses or social workers) in-

vertigations for which the di8i)en8ary physician has neither the time nor

training. The patient may need to be removed from the worry and fric-

tion of home conditions and started afresh elsewhere. It may be a
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change of. scene, a vacation or a visit to a convalescent home. Who is

to guide the patient to these necessities or accessories to a proper sum-

ming up of his case?

It is true that a t the present time Toronto is woefully behind other

cities when it comes to the care of convalescents. Our hospital beds are

occupied for a much longer space of time than is necessary, both for

the patient's good and for our own. If I were a dreamer I should

picture to myself a convalescent home in connection with the Toronto

General Hospital. Perhaps the time is not so far distant when this

dream will be realized, and another weapon placed in our hands with

which we may combat disease.

Toronto is blessed with many natural resources, which, up to the

present time, have never been called into play to aid the physician in his

fight against disease. We have room and need for rest homes, where

factory workers could be sent for week ends, farm colonies for the

tuberculous, convalescent homes, the need of which I have already spoken.

Lest it be overlooked, I make mention of the splendid work done in

the summer months by the fresh air fund and summer home of the

Hospital for Sick Children, but when one stops to consider the amount

to be done, this is as a drop in the bucket.

Sometimes the patient must be helped to get the necessary but

somewhat expensive means of recovery, such as a set of false teeth, an

abdominal support, a nourishing diet, a pair of glasses, and countless

other needs. Here again the social service worker is called into action

to use her influence or funds in supplying these articles, without which

the patient may be relieved but not cured. For none of these needs is

our ordinary out-patient staff sufifieient. The doctors have not the time

nor the training. But there are in the community—or should be—^many

societies, institutions and persons whose aid can be enlisted if someone

will attend to the connecting links. We can no longer ignore the absence

of connecting links and commend the patient to do what we know he

will not or cannot do. How often do we hear the well-meant advice

given to take a vacation or get a new job, change your job or get a

truss? There is none in sight and no means of getting any. What
have we done in the past? Pass cheerfully on to the next patient.

This is one of the gaps which the social workers should try to fill

in this hospital. Believing that when a hospital undertakes the care

of a patient, it ought to do it, and not be content with going through

the form of doing it. The social workers fill the gap between good

intentions and their fulfilment. Simply to hand a tuberculous patient

printed directions for the care of his health is to go through the forms

of treatment without actually doing anything for him. To tell him to

rest out of doors, to sleep out of doors, and to eat twice as much as

usual, produces no appreciable change in his mode of life. To follow
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him up, show him how to do it, and see that he aotually doe& it, is the

only business-like way of treating his disease.

A woman is found to have diabetes; medicine will not help her

much; diet will help, but it is useless to hand her over a diet list with-

out finding out Avhether she can get at her boarding house afiy such diet

as we recommend. It turns out that she cannot, that there is no special

boarding house for diabetics, and that she has no money to spend on

specially selected diets. Shall we simply pass on to the next case and

let the woman's disease run on to its fatal termination unimpeded?

The physician in charge has no time to investigate her case or to dis-

cover what resources, if any, the City of Toronto contains for supplying

her need. He cannot look up the question whether friends, relatives,

church or benefit societies can be gotten to lend a hand. But he cannot

turn his back upon the woman and let her die without an attempt to

check the disease. He needs the help of social workers to make his treat-

ment effective.

To order for one patient a diet which she cannot possibly procure,

for the next a vacation which he is too poor to take, to forbid the third

to worry when the necessary cause of worry remains unchanged, to give

directions to the fourth for an outdoor life which you are morally cer-

tain he will not carry out, to teach the fifth (perhaps a Jewish mother)

how to modify milk for her baby when she understands perhaps half of

what you are saying, and forgets most of that half, this makes a morn-

ing's work not very satisfactory in the retrospect to anybody, and hardly

more useful than the old-fashioned wholesale drugging.

It is to fill just such needs as these that I suggest that there be

reorganized here our present little social service department. The

amount of work done in the past year by our one worker must be proof

enough to all that social service has come to our hospital to stay, and

that the movement cannot stand still, but must progress.

I notice that at the present time your organization consists of an

executive committee and an advisory committee, with their attending

officers. Executive committees, as a rule, should consist of live wires

—

by that I mean people with executive ability, who are also fired with

the desire to further any interest with which they are connected.

Another suggestion 1 would like to make, and that is dianging what

it now called your advisory committee into a supervisory committee.

Thi« to consist of your Head Worker, the chiefs of liu; difToront dopart-

menttt of the hospital, Superintendent of the hospilul and Superintend-

ent of nurses, and probably one or two others who may be keenly or

directly interested in social Rcrvicc work. It would be the duty of this

committee to supervise our work, investigate our results; a good super-

visory committee is at all times and in the end an advisory committee,
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so that here we have an opportunity of killing two birds with the one

stone.

I think the time has arrived now when we can no longer get along

with one worker, and in the event of this work being enlarged I would
suggest that you employ a Head Worker. This worker to look after the

general work of the social service and direat the workers in the special

departments. She should be a nurse rather than a trained social worker,

for the experience which comes from familiarity with the sick, the dis-

cipline of regular hospital work, the eye trained to observe and the hand
and mind to act quickly and skilfully, are essentials to the highest kind

of social service among the sick poor. The nursing qualities must be

combined with the more purely womanly ones, as the pei*sonal touch

with the individual is the main object to be attained. A deep human
sympathy which will invite confidence is, of course, essential, but this

must be sympathy untinged with sentimentality. Having furnished her

with office room, telephones, etc., she may safely be left to work out, with

the physician, the problems of her particular field. At the present' time

you are cramped for space and are working under the greatest diffi-

culties, but I understand that the hospital authorities have already set

apart ample room for your present labours, and it now rests with the

Social Service Association to avail themselves of this room and abund-

ance of material with which to work and continue producing results.

The ideal condition of social service work is to have one worker in

each clinic or department, such as tuberculosis, maternity, medical, surgi-

cal, etc., and I feel safe in saying that this hospital will eventually have

these workers as have other hospitals which have fostered the social

service spirit, for it is a movement which, under the proper guidanae,

cannot stand still, and I know of no other form of work that ppt)duce8

such striking results.

Volunteer workers, while not being an absolute necessity, have nearly

always proved a success. They can help a social worker wonderfully and
help her to conserve her energies and place her trained services where
they will do the greatest good. Again, by forming themselves into enthu-

siastic groups they can canvass their friends for funds. While I per-

sonally think the hospital should be responsible for the major share in the

upkeep of the social serviee department, at the same time there is so

much to be done, and so little to do it with, that every source we have at

our command should be tapped. It is not enough that a hospital should

support social service workers for the purpose of investigation, but also

that some funds be raised for the distribution of those important acces-

sories of treatment I mentioned earlier in this address, such as false teeth,

abdominal supports, a few fresh eggs, a vacation or a visit to a conval-

escent home.

There are those who are still labouring under the impression that
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social service is for the distribution of old shoes, etc., but it has a much

worthier position in the hospital and dispensaries, for is not its chief

object to help the patients to help themselves, and by its investigation

aid the patients to regain their former positions in the community, and

it is not for the dispensing of indiscriminate charity.

There is in every city a number of charitable organizations whose

duty and object is to look after their special charges. We have Child-

ren's Hospitals, Homes for Incurables, Fresh Air Funds, Church organi-

zations, besides other large hospitals. At the present time each one of

these is dispensing its own charity, and it is a known fact that there

is considerable overlapping, and that it is quite a common occurrence

for several charities to be interested in one person. How long will it be

before Toronto follows the example of other great cities and establishes

a charitable organization bureau or call it an associated charities build-

ing, in which could be housed these different charities? The dispensing

of charities in this city could then be systematized and also these separate

individual institutions would then have a clearing house where we could

be advised as to what aid or support each individual case receives. I

have a recollection of having heard of an associated charities organiza-

tion in Toronto, but either it is hiding its light under a bushel or else it

is only one of the many figure-heads we have in this city, for I have still

to meet with any systematized or far-reaching good being done by it.

Surely there are enough influential people here this afternoon who will

realize how backward, old-fashioned and ill-equipped we are in Toronto

for dealing with the needy poor who present themselves at our dispen-

saries, and I hope will use their influence and lend their aid in correcting

this condition as much as it is possible by perfecting the social service

department of the Toronto General Hospital.

For a great deal of the material and information in this paper I

am indebted to the following authorities on social service work: Miss

Cannon, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston ; Miss Wadley, Bollovue

Hfjspital, New York; Dr. Richard Cabot, Boston; Dr. C. B. N. Camac,

New York ; Dr. A. R. Warner, Cleveland ; Mr. Michael Davis, Boston
;

Mr. Edgar Kemp, London, England.

"He ha» achieved success who has lived well, laughed often iind

lovj'd much;, who has gained the respect of intelligent mon and the love

of little children; who hjw filled his niche and accomplished his tiusk;

who ha« left the world better than he found it, whether by an improved

flower, a |)erfect poem or n rew-ued soul ; who has never lacked apprécia-

tion of earth 'm iMîHUty or failed 1x) expreas it; who has looked for the best

in otherM luid (fiven the lK»Ht he had ;
whose life wns ;in inspiration ; whose

money a bi>nodiction.
"
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SOCIAL SERVICE, TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

The reports read at the annual meeting of the Social Service Asso-

ciation of Toronto General Haspital, held on January 13th at 78 Queen's

Park, showed that an immense amount of work had been accomplished

during the one short year since the inauguration of the Social Service

Department.

The chair at this meeting was occupied by Sir James Whitney,

Premier of Ontario, and the large gathering testified to the amount of

interest taken in the work.

That so many have been helped, some back to health and efficiency

by necessary care during convalescence ; some over rough places that

threatened shipwreck; some with the kindly counsel and advice that

mean so much in relieving mental worry; all in the thousand and one

ways that cannot be enumerated, must bring much encouragement to the

committee having this work in charge.

The committee was particularly fortunate in its choice of a Head
Worker whose knowledge, skill, unvarying perseverance, kindly tact and

splendid work made the year's success possible.

Addresses were given by Dr. Haywood, Assistant Superintendent of

the Haspital; Miss N. K. Holman, Head Worker, and Dr. MacMurchy,
temporary Chairman of the Committee,

Dr. MacMurchy emphasized the need of social service and the neces-

sity of making it an integral part of all hospital work. She also cited

some of the cases wliieh had come under the care of the Head Worker
and which demonstrated the need of this work if any lasting benefit

was to result.

Dr. Haywood's address appears on another page. It speaks for

itself, as also does Miss Holman 's, which we give here :

—

"Hospital Social Service may be a factor in producing such a re-

duction of the morbidity of a community that as a final result hospitals

may cease to exist. The aim of social service is to arouse and* maintain

those health forces which will work automatically in the community until

only the new born and the aged will need care. This is a high aim, but

in affirming the necessity for it we can repeat Browning's words, that

'A man's reach must exceed his grasp, else, what's a heaven for?' The
reach of the individual is futile, but a high social endeavour will bring

the desired object, the vision, the ideal, nearer, and make its form
clearer. Continuous health being the ideal to be sought in connection

with hospital social service, the qualities necessary to make it possible

seem to me to be knowledge, justice and democracy.

That medical and nursing knowledge which is most successfully

applied must be satisfied with nothing less than the complete rehabilita-

tion of the patient and the return of his earning powers, the patient
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himself, realizing that that is the aim of physician and nurse, must

always gain some knowledge of the rules and laws of health. ]\Iucli has

been said of the socialization of the hospital, but verj' little of the danger

of the hospitalization of the patient, a danger which may arise partly

because of that human characteristic which we all have, the getting of

something for nothing, and partly because of the lack in that hospital

machinery which makes a periodic inventory or stock taking in the

wards.

One sees in everj^ hospital a patient, in fact several, who should

be out at work and returning periodically for treatment, but who has

preferred to make the hospital ward his home. Not only jb^uld the

patients be sustained bj^ kindliness and personal human in^rest, but

they should also, by firmness and decision, be brought to see the desired

aim—^the return to the working world.

That extension of hospital work which includes a consideration of

the occupational diseases, over-work, strain, fatigue, in industry, bringing

in their train heart disease, tuberculosis, misplacements, deformities,

must lead inevitablj' to the question of industrial justice. Hospital so-

cial service departments, bj'' research and investigations, and mainly

through the expert testimony of medical men and women, have been

able to secure legislation which gives to the workers a minimiun of jus-

tice. Little has been done in Canada, but England and the United

States, with medical factory inspection and their many writers on indus-

trial diseases, have paved the way.

Democracy, which is linked with social service, does not imply the

loss of pride, culture, or give traditions, but rather an extension of these

qualities, so that all humanity may possess what has been called moral

minimum, ever increasing, of the best in life, a higher and better stand-

ard of living and a consequent higher status of health. Tt is the spirit

of democracy which will make this possible.

The method by which social service serves is by tin- ri'lalion ol" the

forces within the hospital with the forces outside, and the formation of

a co-ordinate plan for that human eflfiaiency that is based on good health.

In Torf)nto there have been many agencies engaged in general social

service and there are many volunteer workers who would gladly help

in any plan for human betterment. The difficulty of getting these forces

to all work together has recently been overcome, it is hoped, by the

establixhnient of what are called cjihc conlVrences in the; difVerent sec-

tion« of the city under auspices of the Associated Charities, thus at the

Eyaogelia and UniverHity Setllenients and Victor Mission thei'e are

groupfi of sincerely intercHted people <liH;;u8.sing and I'oniiing plans for

oo<ordinate work on family rehabilitation. Taking llic riiniily as the

unit f(»r treatment, thene confereneen deal with the prtililems alVecling

the fjiinily. Ah housing, ediieation. einploynient and rate of wages are
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discussed, the hospital social service worker realizes more than ever that

sickness and its prevention is not an individual but a social problem,

and the hospital has a splendid opportunity for action along social lines.

If all the patients were known and individually and materially benefited,

there would be no lessening in the number of applicants; in fact, there

might be more of these. Complete social service must take up the pre-

vention of sickness and must actively pursue the initiative in demanding

this from councils and governments,"

THE SCHOOL NURSE.

The regular monthly meeting of the Canadian Public School Nurses
'

Association was held on Monday, February 3rd. at 3 p.m., at the Toronto

Graduate Nurses' Club, 295 Sherboume St. The President, Miss L. L.

Rogers, occupied the chair.

As it was the annual meeting, the most important business was the

election of officers, which resulted as follows: President, Miss L. L.

Rogers, R.N. ; Vice-President, Miss E. J. Jamieson; Treasurer, Miss F,

Jones ; Recording Secretary, Mrs. Feeny ; Corresponding Secretary, Miss

E. McCallum, 169 Carlton St. ; Directors, these officers and Misses E.

Morrison, M. Paul, Kingstone, and Dayman.

Some slight revisions were made in the Constitution. A vote of

thanks wfis tendered the retiring officers and the meeting adjourned.

The Association remained for supper at the Club.

Four nurses are now taking the Post-Graduate Course in School

Nursing under Miss L. L. Rogers, Superintendent of School Nurses,

Toronto. These are: Miss Ethel Appelbe, Graduate of Roosevelt Hos-

pital, New York ; Miss Henrietta Shipley, Graduate of Victoria Hospital,

London, Out; .MLss Harriet C. H. Denison, St. John's Hospital, Brook-

lyn, N.Y. ; Miss Elizabeth M. MaeCxibbon, Graduate of Lady Stanley

Institute, Ottawa.

Niagara Falls, Ont.—The yearly report shows the total number of

inspections to be 12,043; seven children had eyes examined by doctor,

who advised glasses; seven had treatment for eye troubles; 11 had ton-

sils and adenoids removed, and 24 had treatment for these conditions;

204 had teeth filled, and 27 had teeth extracted ; 543 children were found

to have carious teeth. Seven cases of diphtheria and one case of scarlet

fever were found and reported.

The rooms are fumigated at least once every three months. We
hope soon to have the dispensary.—E. L, ^.

Dr. Sikes' lecture on the "Legal Aspect of School Nursing," on De-

cember 13th, was largely attended. He gave an account of the progress

of the work of the medical and nursing department (education) since its
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inception. The Acts of Parliament which affect the work of the school

nurse were explained. Among other subjects Dr. Sikes spoke of the

cases of favus which had to be dealt with—79 in one part of London
alone

; of the opening of a school for children suffering from the disease,

and how with X-ray treatment and supervision the children were soon

cured and the school closed. Microscopic slides were shown illustrating

varieties of favus and ringworm.

—

British Jourtial of Nursing.

On Wednesday, January 17th, at the Day Training College, Dr.

Menzies gave a lecture to the school nurses on ' ' Nutrition. ' ' There was

a large attendance. Dr. Menzies made special reference to the feeding

of school children. The opinion of four important authorities, as to the

number of children requiring to be fed by the State, was interesting, their

estimate varying from 2 per cent, to 33 per cent. The distinction be-

tween the underfed and improperly fed was a much discussed question,

and probably accounted largely for the difference of opinion. Home
conditions throw a good deal of light on the subject. Dr. Menzies then

explained how a decision could be arrived at by a medical expert. No
real help could be gained at present by height and weight. The blood

test was helpful, but unreliable. One had to go by general appearance.

The skin was loose and lacked smoothness, owing to the loss of subcu-

taneous fat. The presence of unhealthy eruptions was another symptom.

Slight inflammation of eyelids, rouglmess of the hair, facial expression

and lack of animal spirits to be noted. Ignorance of the right kind of

food and how to prepare it was largely the cause of malnutrition, but

then^ were many others. Want of assimilation, duo to bad teeth ; hurried

meals, excess of liquid taken with meals; the consumption of strong tea

or coffee and alcohol. Organic disease ; deficiency of fresh air, or • in-

sufficiency, owing to adenoids or rickets; tight clothing; bad posture;

extreme ana*mia; defective oxidation; late hours; congenital disorders;

exceKsive breaking down of tissue; overwork; want of sleep; deliberate

Mtarvation. Dr. Menzies mentioned a case of the latter, where a fat

schoolboy, through being teased, bought two bottles of Antipon, and

refused food to the extent that he lost two stone in weight. In dealing

with malnutrition, due to improju'r feeding, one had to rcincmbcr how

dinicult it wa.s to got fresh milk, eggs, veg<»tal)los, meat and fish in the

poorer part», especially in the summer; also to remember the cost. A
certain am^Mint of instruction on cooking and feeding wa.s giveîi in the

schools, but Dr. Meuziejj did not con.sider it sunieienl. lie spoke of the

overworked mother, often the bread-winner, and out all day, which, of

OOtinet rcHulted in irregular and badly fjrepared jiieals. Dr. Meii/ies

gave detailM of an ideal dietary, lie mentioned the strides made since

public health (lucKtions had aroused interest, i.e., the pa^wing of the Mid-

wives Act of 1!)02, followed by the Notification ..f Mirths Act of 1<)()7,

the Childrun'H Act of lUUb. Later the Acts dealing wilii the eiiiplu\ tnent
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of children and provision of meals. Dr. Menzies received hearty applause

at the close of the lecture.

—

British Journal of Nursing.

With the opening of the fall school term, over 200 open air schools

and fresh air classes for tuberculous and anaemic children, and also for

all children in certain rooms and grades, will be in operation in various

parts of the United States, according to a statement published by the

National Association for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis. All

of these have been established since January, 1907, when the first insti-

tution of this character was opened in Providence, R.I. Massachusetts

now leads the States with 86 fresh air schools and classes for tuberculous,

anœmic and other school children, Boston alone having over 80. New
York comes next with 29, and Ohio is thjrd with 21. Open air schools

have now been established in nearly 50 cities in 19 different States.

—

The American Journal of Nursing.

"Do not laugh at the proposition that the County Council School

children shall be exercised in the blowing of their noses in order to cir-

cumvent the trifling trouble of adenoids. Nose-blowing drill is a feature

of the military exercise in Russia. On the parade-ground the word of

command is given, and the blast of a thousand noses splits the air, with

never a laugh. It is taken, as it should be, seriously. For the British

child that little matter is serious, and too often neglected for want of

instruction."

—

Westminster Gazette.

"Spectacles were made for the first time about the year 1290, the

invention being ascribed by some to the Dominican monk Alexander
Spina, by others to Salvino degli Amati. The glasses, originally very

defective, were greatly improved afterward by the method of grinding

spherical lenses devised by Wolaston and later by that of grinding cylin-

drical lenses, which is due to the Swiss pastor Schnyder. "

ARGUMENT FOR THE DENTAL NURSE.

At a clinic in Cleveland the following interesting and excellent

results were obtained when they made mental tests on forty-four of the

poorest children. ' ' These children were given dental attention, and their

mouths put in hygienic condition. Their working power was raised be-

tween 90 per cent, and 100 per cent., thus showing the connection be-

tween a sanitary mouth and mental condition. ' ' Nurses can do much
to teach children to keep their mouths clean and healthy, and it would
seem as if there was a special field for the dental nurse.

—

The News
Letter.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of The Canadian Nurse :

—

Dear Madam,—I would like to say a word about the number of

tuberculous cases treated in small hospitals in the West. Perhaps my
experience has been unfortunate, but I have been in a number of small

hospitals, and I have known of a great many cases of tuberculosis which

have been treated in one or other of them. In one of these hospitals

two nurses died of pulmonary tuberculosis before finishing their train-

ing, and three of the Graduates are tuberculous.

In other hospitals where tuberculous patients were admitted I have

knowTi of one or more of the staff becoming infected, apparently a direct

result of coming in contact with tuberculous patients.

In every small hospital I know there is a by-law prohibiting such

patients from entering for treatment. But the doctors, in many cases,

wilfully and deliberately violate the law, and, in some cases, the nurse,

having ample proof of the nature of the case, makes no objection when

such strenuous efforts are being made to educate the general public in

regard to this disease. We who have training and knowledge ought to

assist by insisting on proper conditions when we undertake the care of

these patients.

My experience has been that nurses are not unwilling to respond to

any call; they are much more inclined to sacrifice their strength and

comfort for the seeming needs of others. I think it is time we made

a greater effort to decide between the seeming needs and the real needs

of our patients and their friends, and realize that only as we make the

best of our own lives can we be of the greatest service to others.

In some eases we find that education is needed as much as nursing

care, and, if carefully and tactfully given, is much appreciated. I have

found that wh«.'never T have carefully explained the nature of tuber-

culosis and the danger of infection to those around, I have been granted

proper cf)nditi()iis for the care and treatment of the patient. That, of

couree, would not always be the case, but the exceptions must l)e dealt

with according to the time and place and need.

Sincerely yours,

M. M. li.

Miss L, L, RofferH, I'rcHident of the Public Scliool Nurses' Associa-

tion, and Superintendent of School iNurses, Toronto, would esteem it a

favour if every tiume in Canada doing schiK)! nursing—rural or city

—

would write to her, m she would like to learn of the work being done

all over Canada. AddruHf»: Hoard of Kduoition, City Hall, Toronto.
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Before goinir to Oeutal Clinic.

Dental Examination in a Public School.
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i£ôtt0rtal
RE HELPFUL CONTRIBUTIONS.

In looking over some of the early numbers of The Canadian Nurse

^vle find the following questions asked by a correspondent: "Would it

not be helpful to us all if nurses or Superintendents of hospitals would

send in reports of any unusual cases, with treatment for the same ? Also,

if some of our sisters who are in charge of operating theatres in the

larger centres, would give us the new ideas constantly being put into

practice by our leading surgeons ? In this way we who are more isolated

could keep up with all the modern methods. Another thing I would

like very much would be the publishing of the examination papers

(trials) of the Training Schools. It would help us in smaller schools

to keep our standard as high as theirs."

And numbers of nurses are making the same requests now. The

needs of the nurses in private work do not change in this regard.

* Does this not present splendid opportunity for the nurse who has

had a particularly interesting case, to tell us about it, and for the Super-

intendent who has so many new methods, to pass on to her Graduates

who cannot get back to see and glean for themselves.

Operating room technique is constantly changing. New methods are

introduced, the account of which would be most interesting reading to

the isolated worker who is striving to keep up-to-date.

Nurses in charge of operating rooms, here is your opportunity to

pass on the helpful knowledge that comes to you as a matter of course !

And the examination papers—perhaps some Superintendents of

Training Schools will be good enough to send us some for publication.

• Let not the nurses ask in vain for assistance !

A PLEA FOR PROPER CONDITIONS.

The letter in this issue calling attention to the lack, in some hos-

pitals, of proper conditions for safeguarding the health of the nurse who

ha« the care of tuberculous patients, should receive the thoughtful con-

Miderotion of those who are responsible for conditions as they are.

Do not say, "Who is this who presumes to criticize?" but rather,

"Can it be that in the stress of much work and anxiety we have allowed

any one to be needlessly exposed to danger, or a life to be sacrificed that

should have seen long years of usefulness.'

Nurst.'H are not averse to caring for Un- .suk. *'v»ii ul. v\sk lo life

and health, but that life; or licullh should b<« necdhissly risked, or iK»r-

hapt permanently injured, or, it may be, saerificed, is surely not neces-

•ary, nor reasonable, nor just.

All nurses realize that tuberculous patient» must be cared for, but
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let it not be said of any hospital that, in earing for these patients, the

life or health of a nurse was injured or sacrificed because conditions

which ensure the minimum of risk were not provided.

It is true that nurses, too, have their part to do in avoiding unneces-

sary risk, but to do this they must have the requisite knowledge. It

would seem obvious, then, that only senior nurses should have the care

of tuberculous patients, that there might be a minimum of risk to all

concerned.

Hospital authorities will, we are sure, give this matter their thought-

ful attention and speedily correct any errors that may heretofore have

been overlooked.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

The Canadian Society of Superintendents of Training Schools for

Nurses will hold its annual meeting in Berlin, Ont., during the week

beginning May 13th. The keynote of the addresses is to be "Uniform-

ity." It is hoped that every Superintendent of Nurses in Canada will

attend this meeting and contribute something for the general benefit.

If that is impossible to some, will these contribute their quota by cor-

respondence? If each Superintendent, in her own way, seeks to dis-

charge her responsibility to the Association, a very helpful, profitable

meeting will be the result. That is the aim of the President. A good

programme is in course of preparation and will be announced next month.
The Canadian National Association of Trained Nurses meets in

Berlin during the same week. Every Graduate in Canada is interested

in this meeting, and there should be no doubt about its success.

THE SAN FRANCISCO CONGRESS.

That the members of the Alumnae Association of Winnipeg General

Hospital are thoroughly alive to the needs of the profession, to the value

of oo-operation aU along thé line, and, moreover, are willing to contribute

their part for the benefit of the whole, is clearly evidenced by this very

pertinent quettion in the last issue of The Nurses' Alumnae Journal :

"Should there not be a large representation of Alumnœ members at the

Triennial Conference of Nurses, to be held in San Francisco in 1915?"

Some one h.is said that nothing worth while is ever accomplished

without enthusiasm. Here is enthusiasm that will mean much to these

nurses, and to how many more none can tell. Keeping the Congress in

mind and planning early in this way will fit the nurses to carry away
the maximum of benefit.

If every Association of Nurses will plan, and early, that the plans

may be mature, to contribute its quota to the Congress of 1915, the help

and inspiration to nurses all over the world will be inestimable. In no
other way can the Congresc^ accomplish aU it desires.
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THE CANADIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
TRAINED NURSES.

This is the age of organizatiou, and in the forward march nurses

are not behind, bnt are pressing onward, organizing, amalgamating and
perfecting their various societies. First we had the Alumnae Associa-

tion, holding together the daughters of an Alma Mater; then the broader

organization, uniting the alumnai of various schools, resident in a par-

ticular city ; then still broader territory was taken in, and the Provincial

Associations sprang into existence, their rai.s-on d'etre being to obtain

registration : and, side by side with these, we find the Hospital Associa-

tion and the Association of Superintendents of Training Schools for

Nurses, both embracing the Dominion. And, as though all of that

organizing and working had only been preparatory, leading up to

greater things, came the crowning organization—the Canadian National

Association of Trained Nurses, which takes in every trained nurse in

the broad Dominion. And not only so, but it again stretches forth and

clasps hands across the seas with oth^r sister nurses, and forms a link

in that wonderful chain of trained nurses which encircles the (ilobe^

—

the International Council of Nursas.

Surely, step by step, we have mounted, gaining strength as we went,

until now we .stand ready for the work which must be done by the united

efforts of all .the nurses, would we make our profession take the position

it should occupy.

The Canadian National As.s()ciation of Trained Nurses was organ-

ized in 1908; was affiliated with the International Council of Niu'ses in

1909, and, already, has sent delegates to two meetings of that body

—

in 1909 to the International Congress of Nurses held in London. Eng-

land, and in 1912, to the meeting held in Cologne. The next meeting is

to be held in San Francisco in 1915, when we hope Canada will be well

represented, and will l>e able to show very marked progress.

And now, what does this (Canadian National Association mean to

our nurses? It means that every trained nurse in Canada to-day should

be a memlier of this Association, either through her affîlirited society or

through individual membership, and should be ht^lping on the profes-

sion's work.

The third meeting of this i\s.s(M!iation will be held in Herlin, Ontario.

in May, and it is to l>e hoped that every trained nuj>fe in Canada, will

make u Hpeeial effort to be pn-scnt, and to do her paiM, whether great or

KHiall, to enable the Awoeiation to attain theK(> ohjests set forth in the

('oiiMtitiition :

—

1. To cnconraKO mutual undorstanding and unity .-Mnong Assoeia-

tioUM uf Trained Nuraen in the Dominion of (vannda :

2. To acquire a knowledge of tlu; methods of tnirsiiig in every eoun-

try, to elevate the MUindard of proi'(4«iional education, utid promote a
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high standard of professional honour among nurses in all their rela-

tions, to encourage a spirit of sympathy with the nurses of other coun-

tries, and to afford facilities for international hospitality. M. A. M.

THE CORRECTION HAS BEEN MADE.
The state of affairs to vvhish we called attention in the January

issue, under "A Hospital," has been remedied. A Graduate Nurse has

been appointed to the important position of Superintendent. We note

this with great satisfaction.

This appointment will greatly add to the comfort of those who are

responsible for it, as well as go far to permanently establish the confi-

dence of the public in the institution. And this is something on which

no hospital can afford to take any chances. We trust a long and useful

career lies before this institution for the relief of the sufferer.

OUR SUBSCRIPTION LIST.

That our appeal to the nurses to help us double our subscription

list has not been in vain is proved by letters containing sentences like

this: "I am trying to do my duty by sending you five new subscribers."

We are hoping to receive more of these, and will, we are sure, as soon

as each nurse has had time to gather her list of new subs.'ribers. Every

nurse a subscriber is our aim, and yoiii's. too. donbtle.ss. Then you will

surely help us realize this.

The subscription list is gradually improving, ])ut the improvement

nmst be more rapid if we are to get the real, helpful assistance tliat is

needed. Then don't delay your good work.

FANNY WILDE McEVOY.
Miss Charlotte A. Aikens has published in The Trained Nurse for

February the list of contri])utors to the fund for this aged nur.se. The

total amount received from September 1, 1911, when the fund was

started, to November 1, 1912, was $644.61. Of this amount Mrs. McEvoy
has received $383.01 in semi-monthly payments, leaving a balance of

$261.60.

This balance removes all need of worry for the present, but with a

call upon it of one dollar per day, which is the expense as estimated

by the Associated Charities, it is obvious that our efforts in behalf of

this aged veteran must not grow lax.

Miss Aikens «says :
* 'We could tell some very interesting stories about

these nurses who have 'stirred others up to good works,' but we think it

is better not. The recording angel is keeping account of all such efforts,

we are sure, and we have sufficient faith in the nurses of to-day who are

strong and vigorous to believe that they will help keep this old veteran

in comfort through her remaining years. She calls the money her pen-
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sion money, and speaks of it as coming from the Lord, which it does,

but by way of human hands, prompted by hiunan hearts."

Canadian nurses, we are sure, will not be forgetful of this aged

pioneer, but will gladly do their part in making her sunset a time of

tranquil peace and happiness.

MEDICAL RESEARCH AT THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.
The Canadian Journal of Medmne and Surgery, in speaking of the

fund which makes medical research work at the University of Toronto
possible, says:

—

** Giving the University of Toronto an endowment fund of over

$25,000 annually for research work in the medical department will

create one of the greatest factors for usefulness of the institution," said

President Falconer recently, when commenting upon an announcement

that some of Toronto 's wealthy men had subscribed to an endowment fund

for medical research work.

Working in conjunction with the Toronto General Hospital, where

will be conducted a clinic that will standardize with those of highest
t

repute in the world, the research work that will now be carried on in

the University will provide medical students with exceptional educa-

tional advantages.

Of the five physicians who have been engaged for this research \TOrk.

Dr. Caulfield will specialize on tuberculosis, and Drs. Fletcher, McPhed-

ran, Armour and Imrie will undertake general work.

What is also of much importance to Canada is the assistance the

research work will give the clinic in the Toronto General Hospital. The

advantage to Canada will best be understood by stating that a clinic

of exceptional merit was established in New York City some years ago.

It arttracted physicians and surgeons from all parts of the countiy.

They received a training which made them equally as skilful as their

associates on the clinic, and when they returned to their practices in the

several cities aiul towns, their fame so spread that they had for patients

those who otherwise would have gone to New York for treatment. In

this way the United States hjis been given, and is being given, a well-

distributed supply of most efficient physicians and surgeons.

The work will be carried on in the various laboratories of the Uni-

versity, and it is expected that the money available will be sufficient to

permit thrw or four mcdici! men to occupy tlx'ir entire tiitie in the

work of research.

Onft of the men chosen was Dr. Irvine, a Grudnate of the Western

University, London, Canada. Dr. Caulfield, formerly of the Muskokn

Sanitarium, hn« been selcotod for the investigations into tul>erculosis, and

Drs. McPhedran, Jr., and Armour, will temporarily fill the posts of

senior research assistants during the training of other men, which will

ooeupy some years."
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Statut

ISarnaba0

CANADIAN DISTRICT
Montreal—St. John Evangelist, first Tuesday Holy Communion at M.G.H., 615a.m.
Second Tuesday, Guild Service or Social Meeting, 4 p.m. Third Tuesday, Guild Ser-

vice at St. John's, 8. 15 p.m. Last Tuesday HolyCommunion at R. V. H.,6. 15 a.m.
District Chaplain—Rev. Arthur French, 158 Mance Street.

District Superior—Miss Stikeman, 216 Drummond Street.

District Secretary—Miss M. Young, 36 Sherbrooke Street.

District Treasurer—Miss F. M. Shaw, 21 Sherbrooke Street.

NEW YEAR'S WISHES.
The Peace of God that pas.seth comprehending

Keep thee in heart and mind and comfort thee.

The love of Christ all earthly h)ve transcending

Now and for evermore encompass thee.

The Fellowship, unchangeable, unending

—

The Spirit's Fellowship—abide with thee.

Where'er thou art. thy unknown way defending,

The ministry of angels succour thee.

The prayers of Saints unceasingly ascending

. From earth and Paradise avail for thee.

Nature, with sacramental touch befriending.

Reveal her tender mysteries to thee.

The Holy Church her mother-arms extending,

Within the one Communion cherish thee.

Until the city of our God descending

Forever and forever shelter thee. —Anon.

The March meeting of the Toronto Branch will be held on the

evening of the 26th.
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THE GRADUATE NURSES' ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.
(Incorporated 1908)

President, Miss Bella Crosby. 41 Rose Avenue, Toronto ; First

Vice-President, Mrs. Tilley, 82 Roxborough Street W., Toronto ; Second
Vice-President, Miss G. A. Read, 772 Hellmuth Avenue, London; Re-
cording Secretary, Miss Ina F. Pringle, 188 Avenue Road, Toronto;
Corresponding Secretary, Miss Jessie Cooper. 30 Brunswick Avenue,
Toronto; Treasurer, Mrs. A. H. Paffard, 194 Blythwood Road, North
Toronto. Directors :—Miss K. Mathieson, Riverdale Hospital, Toronto

;

Miss Eastwood, 206 Spadina Avenue, Toronto ; Miss L. L. Rogers, R.N.,

10 Geofrey St., Toronto; Miss M. Ewing, 295 Sherbourne Street, To-
ronto ; Miss Jean C. Wardell, R.N., 113 Delaware Avenue, Toronto

;

Miss Julia Stewart, 12 Selby Street, Toronto; Miss Florence Potts,

Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto ; Mrs. Yorke, 400 Manning Avenue,
Toronto ; Miss Eunice H. Dyke. R.N., 74 Homewood Avenue, Toronto

;

Miss Mary Gray, 505 Sherbourne Street, Toronto; Miss Janet Neilson,

295 Carlton Street, Toronto ; Miss A. I. Robinson, 295 Sherbourne
Street, Toronto; Miss G. L. Rowan, Grace Hospital, Toronto; Miss
Janet G. McNeill, 505 Sherbourne Street, Toronto; Miss De Vellin,

505 Sherbourne Street, Toronto; Miss A. Carnochan, 566 Sherbourne
Street, Toronto.

Conveners of Standing Committees—Legislation, Mrs. Paffard; Re-
vi.sion of Constitution and By-laws, Miss Dyke; Press and Publication,

Miss Rowan. Representative to The Canadian Nurse Editorial Board,
Miss E. J, Jamieson,

The regular meeting of the Executive was held on January 21st.

There were nine members present.

A committee was appointed to act in conjunction with a committee

appointed by the Directors of the Club, in arranging a series of lectures

for the nurses of Toronto. The Treasurer's report showed a bank bal-

ance of $1524.93. Eleven applications were considered and accepted.

How t» give information to young women who wished to train as

nurses re choice of training school, was discussed. It was decided to

advertise in order to get into touch with those desiring such informa-

tion. A committee was appointed to arrange the matter.

The programme for the Annual Meeting in May was discussed and

some plans proposed. Definite reports are to be given at February

meeting. The date was set for May 23rd,

The donation of thirty dollars sent to the Fanny "Wilde McEvoy
Fund was acknowledged by Miss Aikens, who speaks of the gratitude of

this aged nnne for all that is done for her.

The Hamilton Chapter reports a very enjoyable social meeting in

December, when the Chapter met with the Alumnœ of the City Itospibil.

The lecture by Dr. Lester on "Oral Hygiene" was most instructive and

helpful. The Chapter Huggcsts that this subject be on the agenda of the

Annual Meeting.

No report from the London Chapter.
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE HAMILTON CITY HOS-
PITAL TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

President—Miss Coleman, 171 James St. South.

Vice-president—Miss Dressel, 58 Charlton Ave. East.

Recording Secretary—Miss M. E. Dunlop, 175 Charlton Ave. East.

Corresponding Secretary—Miss E. P. Bell, 274 Charlton Ave. West.

Treasurer—Mrs. Reynolds, 143 James St. South.

"The Canadian Nurse" Representative—Miss E. F. Bell, 274 Charl-

ton Ave. West.

Executive Committee—Miss Ainslee, 57 Bay St. South; Miss Laid-

law, 143 James St. South; Miss L. Overholt, 15 Tisdale St. South; Miss

A. Carscallen, 143 James St. South; Miss B. M. Simpson, City Hospital.

Regular meeting, first Tuesday, 8 p.m., at the Nurses' Residence,

City Hospital.

The following paper was read before our Association by Mr. Roy

Marshall, barrister:

—

During the past session the Legislative Assembly of the Province

of Ontario passed an Act kno^^^l as the Hospitals and Charitable Insti-

tutions Act (2 George V., chapter 85). The previous Act relating to

this subject had no reference to nurses, but the new Act has a section

relating to the registration of nurses, and this is the first mention ever

made in our Ontario Statutes respecting the standing of nurses. This

section, which is No. 18, reads as follows:

—

"18. Training Schools for Nurses may be conducted at hospitals

receiving aid under this Act, and when such regulations in relation there-

to as may be prescribed by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council have been

observed, Graduate Nurses of such Training Schools may be entitled to

registration in a register kept for that purpose under the direction of the

Provincial Secretary, and a person so registered may be designated a

registered nurse."

By this section training schools for nurses may be conducted at hos-

pitals receiving aid under this Act. Only hospitals receiving aid under

the Act are permitted to conduct training schools, graduates from which

may be registered under this section. All money appropriated by the

Legislature for the purpose of giving aid under the Act must be dis-

tributed according to section 2, whiah limits such distribution to certain

public hospitals, and under section 14 the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Coun-

cil may designate the hospitals and other institutions to which aid may

be granted, providing certain requirements are fulfilled. The previous

statute had a list of such hospitals appended to it, but now the list is

kept in the Provincial Secretary's Department at Toronto, and includes
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practically all the general hospitals in the different cities, as nearly all

of these receive aid under the Act.

Asylum hospitals could scarcely be called public hospitals, and they

do not receive aid under this Act, but under another Act altogether, so

that nurses graduating from their training schools could not register

under section 18 above quoted.

The second part of the Act deals with the licensing, inspection and

regulation of private hospitals, butthey are not included in the institu-

tions to which aid may be given under the Act, and for that reason

nurses graduating from their training schools, cannot be registered under

section 18,

The section also contemplates regulations in relation to the training

to be given by these training schools to be prescribed by the Lieutenant-

Govemor-in-Council, that is, by the Department at Toronto having charge

of th&se institutions; and when the training schools have obser\'ed these

regulations the nurses graduating from them are entitled to be regis-

tered in a register kept by the Provincial Secretary's Department at

Toronto, and when a nurse has been so registered she may be designated

a registered nurse.

The standard of efficiency of a registered nurse would therefore de-

pend upon the requirements of the regulations prescribed by the Lieu-

tenant-Govemor-in-Council. If the regulations require a heavy course

and training, the standing of a registered nurse would be assured. The
public would know that a nurse so designated had passed difficuH exam-

inations and had had sufficient training to make her complètent to under-

take the duties of a professional nurse.

The nurse's calling is one requiring much skill and the provision

for the registration of nurses made by the Legislature last session was

a move in the right direction. In several of the United States there are

statutes goveniing the training of nurses and their examinations, etc.,

and one would think that such an Act in Ontario would almost be a

necensity, juid if tak«'n up by the nurses theii* claims would probably bo

recoj^nized by the Government.

WHAT CONSTITUTES SUCCESS?

lie has {U'hicvcd siici'ess who has lived well, laughed ortcii and

loved nni«'h ; who lias gained the respect of intelligent men and the lov(^

of little children; who ha» filled his niche and accomplished his task;

who ha» left the world better than he found it, whether by an impr()V<'d

poppy» * perfect poem or a rescued soul : who hax never lacked apprecia-

tion of earth'» beauty or failed to exprras it; who has looked for the

bent in othfTK and givcMi the best he had; whose life was an inspiralloii :

whoH»' ineiiHiry Ih a Ix-nediction.

—

Mrs. A. ./. Stanley.
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THE CANADIAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION AND REGISTER
FOR GRADUATE NURSES, MONTREAL.

President—Miss Phillips, 48 Arj^yle Ave.

Vice-Presidents—Miss M. Welsh and Miss Colquhoun.

Treasurer—Miss Des Brisay, The Poinciana, Sherbrooke St. W.
Secretary—Miss Forteseue, 611 The Lindsay Bldg., St. Catherine St.

Registrar—Mrs. Burch, 175 Mansfield Street.

Reading Room—The Lindsay Bldg., Room 611, 517 St. Catherine

St. West.

The monthly meeting was held, by the kind invitation of Dr. Des-

loges, in the Hotel Dieu Hospital. The lecture was on Electro-Physio-

theraphy, and delivered as it was in the Electrical Department, which is

the best in America, was intensely interesting and instructive. The doc-

tor said he would not go into the tremendous advanoes which had been

made in Electro-Therapeutics, but w«uld tell us something of the methods

of treatment, and described the "static bath," "long sparks," "wave
currents," "auto-conduction," etc. Electricity is not a unique agent,

that is to say, acting always in the same way and employed in the .same

manner. Thus the static bath raises arterial pressure in those who are

low-spirited, and in cases of neurasthenia; whereas the electro-calorifics

d'arsonvalisation lowers it, as in cases of arterio sclerosis.

In an attack of gout, we begin by relieving the pain through the

calming action of light acting on the nervous fibres, and thus open the

way to the circulation of the deposits of uric acid. The electric fluid, by

causing the contraction of the embedded tissues and ducts, will send

forth into the circulatory cnirrent these noxious urates. It is then that

electro-calorifics, by stimulating the activity of the skin and the kidneys,

relieves the system of these toxic products.

For light and heat treatment they have instruments of all kinds,

from the large light bath to the small hot air apparatus, to hasten the

cure of running sores.

The X-ray room was very fascinating, and some of the members saw

the bones of their own hands, and the hearts of some of their sisters.

We feel we caimot be grateful enough to the doctor, who took so

much trouble, and to the sisters who assist him in his work, and who
so kindly entertained us. There is just one regret, and that is that more

of our members were not present. Just now many are very busy and

others are out of town. Theirs is the loss.
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During the year just closed new branches of the Victorian Order of

Nurses have been opened at Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Berlin, Bobcaygeou,

Islay, Innisfail, Saskatoon, North Vancouver, South Vancouver, Bumaby,
Gaspé and Dartmouth.

Miss Grace Houghton is in charge at Ste. Anne's; Miss Eflfie Tolton,

at Berlin ; Miss Minnie Ferguson, at Bobcaygeon ; Miss Dorway, at Islay
;

Miss Sitler, at Innisfail; Miss F. Munt, at Saskatoon; Miss Muir, at

North Vancouver; Miss Towers, at South Vancouver; Miss Colhoun, at

Bumaby ; Miss Annie Gleaves, at Gaspé, and Miss Morton, at Dartmouth.

Miss Gertrude Sarney is in charge of the Lady Minto Hospital at

Melfort, Sask. Miss L. Linton is her assistant.

Miss Cole has succeeded Miss McCutcheon as Head Nurse of the

Winnipeg district.

Miss Griffiths is in charge of the Cobalt district ; Miss Leah, of the

St. John, N.B., district, and Mrs. Tyler, of the Halifax branch.

Miss Bremner has received the appointment as Senior Nurse in the

Ottawa H<)m€, and Miss McCnul is in charge of the V. O. N. Milk Station

there.

MisH McKay is Senior Nurse in the Vancouver Home.

A po«t->fraduatc coiirHe in district nursing—four months—is given

At the training (M-ntrcH of the Order—Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto, Van-

couver. For full inforniiition apply to th(^ Chief Suporintondent, HTH

HomerNct Stn-et, Ottawn, or to one of th<' District Superintendents at

478 AllM^rt Street, Ottawa; 29 Bishop Stnn't, Montreal; 2{)i\ Spadina

AveniH*. Toronto, or IMOO Vciinhlc.s Street, Vimcouvcr, li.C.
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HOSPITALS AND NURSES.

Miss May Barclay, Graduate of the Royal Alexandra Hospital, Fer-

gus, Ont., Class '06, has been appointed Superintendent of the Lord

Dufferin Haspital, Orangeville, Ont. Her duties commenced January y
1st, 1913.

Mrs. B. M. Harvey, who is now President of the Graduate Nurses'

Association of Thunder Bay District, has been elected a member of

the Board of Education of Port William. It is interesting to note that

Mrs. Harvey headed the list with a total of 646 votes, while the next

member got 595. We wish Mrs. Harvey every success in her new field

of work.

The Carroll Chapter of the Daughters of the Empire are making

the necessary arrangements for the building and equipping of a hospital

for the Stone town.

Miss J. M. Mclntyre, Graduate of City Hospital, Albany, N.Y., Class

'05, who has been at her home in Fergus, Ont., for nearly a year, left

to fill the position of Assistant Superintendent of Nurses in the Epileptic

Hospital, Albany. The appointment reflects much credit on Miss Mc-

lntyre, as it necessitates taking the examinations set by the State Board

of Registration and also the Civil Service examination.

Miss Emily H. Orr, R.N., Graduate of the Hospital, Morden, Man.,

Class '99, is, after a long and serious illness, spending the winter with

her sister, Mrs. Arthur Mackenzie, North Portal, Sask. Miss Orr hopes

to be sufficiently recovered to return to Grand Forks, N.D., in February

and resume her work as Secretary of the State Association of Graduate

Nurses.

A special meeting of the Alumnae Association of Vancouver General

Hospital was held on January 20th at the apartments of Miss McCartin

at Holly Lodge, to elect the officers for 1913, the extremely bad weather

having prevented the regular meeting called for January 7th taking

place. Miss Hart, the retiring President, occupied the chair, until she

resigned it in favour of Miss M. Wilson, who was appointed President

by unanimous vote. Miss McCartin was elected Secretary-Treasurer.

The Programme Committee then outlined the order of procedure for

the February meeting. Refreshments and a pleasant chat closed a very

profitable evening.

The Alumnae Association of St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto, held

its January meeting at the "Club." After business matters were dis-

posed of, a social cup of tea was enjoyed. Miss Rose Casserly, who has

been away for a year or more, was present, and her many friends were

glad to see her. After a short visit here she will return tx) New York.
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Miss Virginia MacSwejm, Graduate of Boston City Hospital, has

been appointed Assistant Superintendent of the Bow Hospital, Berlin,

Ont. ^liss ^lacSweyn's home is in Lindsay, Ont.

The Graduate Nurses of Alberta have formed a Provincial Asso-

ciation, with the following officers: President, Miss McPhedran, Cal-

gary ; First Vice-President, IVIrs. Armstrong, Edmonton ; Recording Sec-

retarj-, Miss Rutherford, Calgary; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Man-

son, Edmonton; Treasurer, Miss Hurcomb, Calgary. The Association

is preparing a bill for registration.

At the annual meeting of. the EdniQnton Association of Graduate

Nurses, held on January 15th, 1913, the following officers were elçeted :

President, Mrs. Lee; First Vice-President, Mrs. McLeod; Second Vice-

President, Miss Sproule; Recording Secretary, Mrs. Manson; Corre-

sponding Secretary, Miss Bufton ; Treasurer, Mrs. Campbell.

The correspondent of the Standard of Empire at Auckland, N.Z.,

notes that: "Mrs. Mary Kelly, ninety-one, has just died at New Ply-

mouth. She was a nurse in the Crimea, and was believed to be the last

of Miss Florence Nightingale's assistants. Mrs. Kelly's husband, who

was ninety years old, died a day o(r two before his wife. He served

with the 57th Regiment in the Crimea."

The postponed annual meeting of the Graduate Nurses' Association

of Thunder Bay District was held at the home of Mrs. B. M. Harvey,

Fort William, on January 3rd, 1913. There was a fair attendance. The

reports of the officers and committees were read and received. The elec-

tion of officers resulted as follows : President, Mrs. B. M. Harvey ; First

Vice-President, Miss Regan ; Second Vice-Pi*esident, Mrs. Jeffries ; Sec-

retary, Miss Ethel Johns; Treasurer, Miss Bhickmore. After adjourn-

ment a social hour was enjoyed around the tea-table.

"In connection with the death, of Lord Lister, it is interesting to

know that the nuree who assisted the famous surgeon with his first anti-

septic preparations is still in the (îla-sgow iioyal InHnnary. Nui-se Bell

has many interesting stories of the old days when Professor Lister was in

the Infirmary, and of .students and dressers, many of them now chiefs,

who attended the. elasses from 1861 to 18(j9. Nui*He Bell has been in

the Itoyal Inifitmary for forty-five years. She is 69 years of age and she

enjoys good hcaltli, though not able to do much. When Lord Jjistcr was

presented with the fnuMloni ol' the (3ity of Olasgow it was his special

desire that Nurse Bell Hhould be present at the function in St. Andrew 's

Ilnll. When the uicmoriHl service was held in the rnivci-sity Chap<'I she

had a «peeiul inviUition to be preHent. "

—

llatniltoii S/xclator.

The annual inoetinff of the Vancouver Onidualf Nurses' Associa-

tion was held at the Nurset*' Club on Wednesday, January 8th. There
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were 12 members present. The minutes uf llie last meeting were read

and adopted, and correspondence attended to. Reports for the year

showed: Registrar's—Nurses registered during 1912, 163; calk, 951.

Secretary's—Members, December 31st. 1912, 68; married during year,

8 ; average attendance at meetings, 12. Officers for 1913 are : President,

Miss E. Trew, 1357 Barclay St. ; First Vice-President, Miss E. Breeze.

1032 Barclay St. ; Second Vice-President, Miss Hall. 1300 Venables St.
;

Secretary-Treasurer, Miss R. Judge, 811 Thurlow St. Committees: Sick

Benefit—Misses McLellan, Bone, and Judge; Social—Misses Barnard,

Arthur, Archibald, Hart, and S.. Wilson.

Miss Mavity (V. G. H.) has taken charge of the operating room
in a private hospital at Long Beach. California.

The annual meeting of the Berlin and Waterloo Graduate Nurses'

Association was held at the Hospital, Berlin, Ont., on November 18th.

The President, Mrs. Foster, occupied the chair. The annual reports

indicated a healthy, flourishing organization. The interest taken in the

regular meetings has been excellent, and the programmes profitable and
entertaining. The papers were contributed by doctors and nurses. This

list of the topics for the meetings of the year may be interesting:

"Obstetrical Nursing at Johns Hojjkins Hospital"; "The Ideal Nurse";
"A Travel Talk"; "Conducting a Registry for Nurees"; "Nursing
Among the Indians of Oreat Slave Lake"; "blaster Minds in Medicine";
Reports of delegates to annual meeting of Graduate Nurses' Association

of Ontario; "Nursing in Tuberculosis." Officers elected for 1913 are:

President, Mrs. Foster; V'ice-Prc«ident, Mi*s. H. F. Bowman; Treasurer,

Miss Storlop; Secretary, Miss ELsie ^laster^, 27 Ellen St. East, Berlin.

The dance given by the Vancouver Graduate Nursas' Association in

Lester Hall recently added another to their list of successful social events.

The dance was given in aid of the Nurses' Sick Benefit Fund, and as

well as adding a substantial sum to their funds, it furnished a very en-

joyable evening for their friends. The dance was well attended, there

being about one hundred and fifty couples present. A buffet supper was
served downstairs. The long tables were very prettily decorated with

daffodils, violets and narcissi. The dance was given under the patron-

age of Mrs. Allison Cummings, Mrs. C. S. Douglas, Mrs. AValter F. Evans,

Mrs. B. D. Gillies, Mrs. H. W. Kent, Mrs. A. S. Munro, Mrs. W. Forbes
MacDonald, Mrs. W. A. Whitelaw, Mrs. IT. H. Macintosh, Mrs. J. Rogers
and Mrs. Covemton.

The regular monthly meeting of the Toronto Central Registry Com-
mittee was held at the Registry Office, 295 Sherbourne St., ^londay, Feb-
ruary 3rd. at 3 p.m., the Convener, Miss Christine IMitchell. in the chair.

Eight members were present. The Registrar's report for January, 1913,
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is as follows : Total number . of calls, 372 ; visiting cases, 6 ; registry ex-

tension cases, 2. Financial—Fees received in January, $360; received

from sale of charts, $10.60 ; disbursements, $165.88 ; total balance,

$1,652.28. Five nurses joined the Registry in January. .Seven applica-

tions were considered and accepted. Mjss Holman gave a most interest-

ing talk on her work in the Social Service Department of Toronto

General Hospital, which was appreciated by all present.

There was a sound of revelry by night on January 29th, 1913, when

the Canadian Public School Nurses' Association held its annual "At
Home" in the form of a dance. The Metropolitan Assembly Rooms
were prettily decorated and bright with the many pretty gowns and

happy faces of the large number of young people, who seemingly went

for a good time—and had it. Nothing was lacking to make a most de-

lightful dance; even the weather was favourable. The floor was excel-

lent, the orchestra generous, and the pretty sitting-out rooms ensured the

comfort of those who did not care to dance. The Association looks for-

ward with increasingly pleasant anticipations to this annual gathering

of its circle of friends which grows larger yearly. We hope on some

of these occasions to have the pleasure of entertaining some of our out-

of-town members.

The report of the Royal Columbian Hospital, New Westminster,

B.C., for Dec-ember, 1912, showed that the month began with 68 patients,

86 were received during the month and 88 dis'.'harged. leaving the hos-

pital with 63 patients at end of month.

The musicale and dance given by the Toronto Western Hospital

Alumnœ As.sociation on Tuesday evening, February 4th, was one of the

most successful in the annals of the Association. The Assembly Hall

of the haspital was well filled with guests, and the tables in the supper

room were beautifully decorated with flowers. Miss Bell, Honorary

President, received with the President, Mrs. MacConnell. The musicale

afforded great plejisure to the guests, as did the dance which followed.

Mrs. Bell, Graduate of the Toronto Western Hospital, who has

been ill in the Alumnœ Ward of the Toronto Western Hospital for the

past few weeks, is improving steadily.

Miss Fell, Graduate of the Toronto Western Hospital, Class '11, has

gone to Muofte Jaw, where she expect» to follow her profession.

Miss Chapman, Gradiiute of the Toronto Western Hoepital, Cbiss

'12, has taken the poHilion of Assistant Sui>erin tendent of Barrie Hos-

pital.

The annual niet'ting of the Toronto Western Hospital Alumiue Asso-

ciation wa« Ih'IcI at tin; Nurses' Residence, Rosebcrry Avenue. Friday,

February 7th, 1913, at 3 p.m., when the following oflicers vv<'n' elected
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for the ensuing year: Honorary President, Miss Bell, Lady Superin-

tendent; President, Mrs. Valentine, 65 Lakeview Ave.; First Vice-Pre-

sident, Mrs. Yorke, 400 Manning Ave.; Second Vice-President, Mrs.

Portner ; Recording Secretary, Miss Cooney, 16 Ulster St. ; Correspond-

ing Secretary, Mrs. MacConnell, 125 Major St.; Treasurer, Miss Ander-

son, 48 Wilson Ave. ; Visiting Committee—Mrs. Gilroy, Miss Fee ; Regis-

try Committee—Miss Anderson, Miss Cooper; Programme Committee

—

Misses Butchart, Misner, and Neelands; Directors—Mrs. MacConnell,

Miss MacLean, Miss Davis; The Canadian Nubse Representative, Miss

E. F. Elliott, 16 Ulster St.

Miss May MacCallum, Graduate of St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto,

who has been in Portland, Oregon, for some time, has returned to To-

ronto. Her many friends welcome her.

Dr. W. H. Hill, of the Hygienic Institute, London, Ont., is giving

instruction on health matters throughout Western Ontario.

The Vancouver Daily Province gives the following extracts from a

letter written by Mrs. St. Clair Stobart, Commandant of the Women's
Convoy Corps at Kirk-Kilisse, to friends in London :

—

*'As we (the Women's Convoy Corps) are the only British women
who have been entrusted with the charge of a haspital for wounded sol-

diers in the Balkans, it may be of interest to the public to learn some-

thing of the experiences we have encountered.

"Our detachment consists of twenty-three—doctors, sisters, nurses,

cooks and interpreter—and we had been invited by Queen Eleonore of

Bulgaria, by the medical authorities, and also by the Croix Rouge, to

improvise a hospital at Kirk-Kilisse; for this place, being within the

active zone of operations, was in the most pressing need of nursing and

surgical aid.

"The route from London is through Sofia, and on the arrival of the

corps the Queen, who is herself a trained nurse and has been devoting

herself heroically night and day to the organization of hospital work,

invited us all to the palace. '
'

She goes on to give a graphic description of the journey from Sofia

to Jambali, and their seven days' journey in ox-carts from Jambali to

Kirk-Kilisse.

"On our arrival at Kirk-Kilisse," she says, "we were told to select

for ourselves from among the deserted houses of this conquered Turkish

town any empty building we deemed fit for conversion into a hospital

for the wounded. Before dark we were lucky enough to find three large

houses, facing each other, on either side of a narrow, and, as usual, name-
less street.

"Within thirty hours the Women's Convoy Corps Hospital was a

going concern; beds had been put up, sack mattresses sewn and filled
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with straw, packing cases converted into chairs and tables, empty bottles

into candlesticks, etc., and already lines of bullock waggons were drawn

np at the doors, and human remnants, shattered in arms, hands, legs

—

everj'where—were being carried on stretchers and by, hand-seats to our

new wards.

"Here our three doctors (women), our sisters and nurses, took the

patients in charge and distributed the more severely injured in beds,

as far as these were available, and when these gave out the weary wound-

ed, who had travelled for many days in exposed ox-carts over rough

country, their wounds untended, were placed on sack mattresses in the

halls, corridors, outhouses, in every available inch of çpace, there to have

their tattered, blood-stained garments removed and their wounds dressed.

"Our hospital contains, besides the fourteen wards, operating the-

atre, oflSce, dining room for staff, etc., an out-patients' dispensary, to

which soldiers who are not actually bedridden come daily to have their

wounds dressed. Shrapnel, grenade. Mauser and Mannlicher bullets each

tell their own tale, the Turkish Mannlicher being the most merciful in

its effects. But in any case the men bear the bullets no grudge, and in-

variably as they are extracted hold out their hands for the prized

memento.

"It is imposible to give more than this brief outline of the nature

of our work, all done with imi)rovised materials in empty buildings in

a Turkish town, with difficulties of language and scarcity of food to be

coped with. One fact, however, I should like to emphasize; that this

work we are doing is pre-eminently woman's work. It was said at the

beginning of the war that the duty of tending the wounded in the

Balkans was "not fitted for women." To my mind this was synonymous

with saying that women were not fitted for the work. Now though there

may have been some hardships and privations, tis they are termed, which

women are not usually called upon to face, yet judging by the spirit with

which these have been encountered by the women with whom I have been

privileged to act, the fact may, I think, be regarded as established that

drained and disciplined women are fitted for any work, under any con-

ditions wherever alleviation of suffering is the object. As Commandant
of the Women's Convoy ('orps, I am gratefnl that, owing to the Balkan

War Relief Fund, liritish women hav(i, if only to a small extent, been

represented in the work of helping to relieve the sufferings of the lîalkan

peoples in their valiant struggle for. freedom."

The regular monthly meeting of the Toronto Ooneral Hospital

Alumnœ Aatociation wiw held at the Nurses' K<>si(lenee of the llospilnl

on February 7th, at 'A.'M) p.m., the President in the chair. There was a

good attendance. Dr. Mn<'.Murehy addressed the meeting on "Social

Service from the Physician's Standpoint." JJr. MacMurchy showed in
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her own clear and inimitable way the need for social service if the work

of the physician was to be of lasting benefit to the patient. The physician

had often tq do work over and over because the conditions which pro-

duced the illness had not been remedied. The aim of social service is to

.study questions of social reform, to seek to bring about ideal conditions

for all, so that the world's work will ])e carried on with the greatest

possible efficiency. Dr. MacMurehy told tJie Alunuue of the great satis-

faction it had given the Committee on Social Service to have the active

interest afid service of the members in this work.

The Directors of the Club thought that a si-ries of lectures for the

nurses of Toronto would be helpful and valual)le, and appointed a

comimittee to act in conjunction with a committee appointed by the

Executive of the Graduate Nurses' Association of Ontario. The first of

the series was given on January 31st by Dr. Je.ssie McBean, a missionary

in South China, who is home on furlough. The lecture was listened to

with interest by a large audienw^. The great need of more workers in

the foreign field was emphasized by Dr. McBean.

Dr. McBean will give an illustrated lecture on her work in St.

John's Presbyterian Church, corner Broadview and Simpson Avenues,

Toronto, on the evening of March 6th.

Miss L. L. Rogers entertained Mrs. Florence Kelly, of New York,

at tea at the Club. Mrs. Kelly lectured on "The Shopping Public and

the Wage Earner," under the auspices of the Club for the Study of

Social Science.

On Monday, February lOtli, twelve Club members held a Valentine

supper. The table was decorated to suit the occasion, and the evening

was enjoyed by all.

The Alumnae Association of Riverdale Haspital has issued cards for

a dance to be held at the Clubhouse on the evening of February 14th.

The Women's Press Club have also issued cards for a Valentine

party to be held on Saturday, February 15th. "Alice in Wonderland"
is to be the predominating feature of the evening.

The Twilight Musicales are well attended and much enjoyed.

The Florence Nightingale Association held its monthly meeting on
Tuesday, February 4th. Dr. G. W. Ross gave a moift interesting talk on
"The Use of Serum and Bacteria Vaccine in Medicine."

The White Slave Bill recently passed by the British Parliament per-

mits a constable to arrest, without a warrant, a suspected person. Pro-
curers may be imprisoned and also flogged. A number of procurers"

have fled from London since the passage of the Act. Where have they
gone? It is obviously necessary for every country to take some action,

that these evil traffickers in human lives may find no abiding place.
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HOSPITALS AND TRAINING SCHOOLS OF CANADA.

Ontario.

Hospital—Victoria, London.

Established—Training School incorporated by Act of Parliament,

Ontario, 1882.

Registered—Albany, N.Y.

Superintendent of Hospital—Thos. H. Heard.

Superintendent of Nurses—Margaret E. Stanley.

Number of beds—Three hundred.

Graduate nurses on staff—Seven, and one dietitian.

Pupil nurses—Eighty-five.

Term of training—Three years.

Branches of training—Medicine, Surgery, Gynaecology, Obstetrics,

Dietetics, Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, Contagious Diseases,

Tuberculosis, Social Service.

Affiliation—^Alexandra Sanitarium, Byron.

Hospital—St. Joseph's, London. '

Established—1889. Training School, 1900.

Registered—1889, in London.

Superintendent of Hospital—Mother M, Nuchtilde.

Superintendent of Nurses—Sister M. St. Roch.

Number of beds—Eighty.

Graduate nurses on staff—Five.

Pupil nurses—Forty-three.

Term of training—Three years.

Branches of training—Medicine, Surgery, Gynaecology, Obstetrics.

Hospital—The City, Hamilton.

Established—1860.

Registered—Albany, N.Y., 1911.

Superintendent of Hospital—Dr. W. F. Langrill.

Superintendent of Nurse*—Kate Madden, R.N.

Number of beds—Three hundred and sixty-six.

Graduate nurses on staff—Four, and one dietitian.

Pupil nurses—Eighty.

Term of training—Three years.

Branches of training—Medicine, Surgery, Gynecology, Obstetrics,

Contagious Di«ca«cs, Children, Dietetics.

Hospital—The Nichoirs, Pet««rborough.

Established and registered—1880.

Superintendent of HowpiUilH and Nurses Fî. M. Boamish, R.N.

Number of beds—Forty.
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LABORATORY TESTS
OF

BOYRIL
The stringent experiments made at the School of

Physiology, Dublin, proved:

1. That Bovril possesses remarkable feeding power.

2. That it enables the system to extract more nutriment from
ordinary diet than without its use.

3. That these two qualities give Bovril a body-building power
of from 10 to 20 times the amount of Bovril consumed.

Na-Dru-Co Ruby Rose

Cold Cream
A snowy-white face cream, with the delicate

perfume of fresh-cut roses. It protects the

skin against the effects of frequent washing, as

well as exposure to sun, wind and dust.

Keeps face, hands and arms soft, smooth and

free from roughness, redness or chaps.

Splendid for sore lips.

In 25 c. opal glass jars, at your druggist's.

National Drug & Chemical Co.
of CANADA, LIMITED
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Graduate nurses on staff—Two.

Pupil nurses—Sixteen.

Term of training—Three years.

Branches of training—General.

Hospital—The Ross Memorial, Lindsay.

Established and incorporated by Ontario Legislature—1902.

Superintendent of Hospital and Nurses—Nellie M. Miller.

Number of beds—Thirty-two.

Graduate nurses on staff—One.

Pupil nurses—Twelve.

Term of training—Three years.

Branches of training—Medicine, Surgery, Gynaecology, Obstetrics,

Dietietics.

Hospital—The General, Belleville.

Established—1886.

Registered—1890, Toronto.

Superintendent of Hospital and Nurses—Miss C. H. Greene.

Number of beds—Seventy-five.

Graduate nurses on staff—Two.

Pupil nurses—Fifteen.

Term of training—Three years.

Branches of training—General.

Hospital—General Marine, Owen Sound.

Established and registered—1892.

Superintendent of Hospital and Nurses—Maude M. Redmond.

Number of beds—Seventy-nine.

Graduate nurses on staff—None.

Pupil nurses—Fourteen.

Term of training—Three years.

Branches of training—General.

Hc.pital—Grace General, Toronto.

Established—1893.

Registered—^Albany, N.Y.

Superintendent of Hospital—Dr. Edith Beatty.

Superintendent of Nurses—Georgia L. Rowan.

Number of beds—One hundred and twelve.

Graduate nurses on staff

—

None.

Pupil nurses—Forty-one.

Term of training—Three years.

Branches of training- Mcdifine, Surgery, Obstetrics, Eye, Ear,

Nose and Throat.
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For Indigestion
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Benger's Food I
Indige tion, whether resulting fr> m dietary

indiscretion, mental or physical strain, general

debility or advanced age, s quickly relieved by
a period of "Digestive Rest"— most effect vely

obtained by the use of Benger's Food.

Benger's Food g/yes " Digest ve Rest" while
completely supplying bv dily nourislinv ni. Thus those

to whom ordinary food give* pain, find it it cn«.e

comforting and refreshing, and fully sustaining t

promotes a high state of bodily nutrition, and in this wav assists

\ nature in the quick restoration of health. Benger's Food is

For Infants, Invalids, and the Aged.
Benger's Food forms with milk a dainty, delicious and I ighl.- nutritive

cream. Infants thrive up>on it, delicate and aged persons enjoy it.

The British Medical Journal says :
—

"Benger's FooJ has, by ils excellence,

established a reputation of its own.'
Booklets and Samples niav be obtained post free from the Manufacturers

—

BENGER'S FOOD LTD., Otter Works, MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.
or from their Wholesale Agents in Canicla:—

The National D.-ng A Chemical Co. of Oajuda, Ltd., Montreal. or any o tht-ir Branches at

llalf.ix N.S. Winnipeg Man. Vancouver, B.C Nelson B.C.

Focdl
UMf.iX N.S.
St. John. \.S.
London, Out.

Victoria, B.C.
Calgary, Alta

;]|>plies may be oLtaiiu
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IF YOUR PATIENT NEEDS
A TONIC

send us your own and the attending

physician's names, and we will forwud

direct to you by prepaid express a full-

sized bottle of our

WILSON'S INVALIDS' PORT
(à la Quina du Pérou)

A Big, Bracing Tonic

This will give you an opportunity of

proving for yourself that our claims are

right for the efficacy of this tonic wine

in all cases of debility and anaemia, and

will also earn for you the gratitude of a

greatly benefitted patient.

Wilson's Invalids' Port Agency

87 St. James St., Montreal

The Advantages of Drinking;

BAKER'S
COCOA

Registered
Trade-Mark

TheCocoa of

HighQuality

lie in its absolute

purity éind whole-

someness, its deli-

cious natural flavor,

and its perfect

assimilation by the

digestive orgams.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited
Established 1780

Montreal, Can. Dorchester, MaM.
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Hospital—General, Guelph.

Established—1888.

Registered—1911, Albany, N.Y.

Superintendent of Hospital and Nurses—Miss Reekie. J\.X.

Number of beds—Eighty-five.

Graduate nurses on staff—One.

Pupil nurses—Thirty.

Term of training—Three years.

Branches of training—Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics, Contagious

Diseases.

Affiliations—Guelph Isolation Hospital.

Hospital—Woodstock General, Woodstock.

Established—1895.

Registered—1904, Albany, N.Y.

Superintendent of Hospital and Nurses—Frances E. Sharpe.

Number of beds—Forty.

Graduate nurses on staff—One.

Pupil nurses—Ten.

Term of training—Three years.

Branches of training—Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics.

Hospital—Riverdale, Toronto.

Established—1895. Registered in Albany, N.Y., 1905.

Superintendent of Hospital ^nd nurses—^Kate Mathieson.

Number of beds—One hundred and seventy-four.

Graduate nurses on staff—Three.

Pupil nurses—Twenty.

Term of training—Three years. (Two years and three months in

Riverdale.)

Branches of training—Contagious diseases.

Affiliations—Nurses are sent for six months to General Memorial
Hospital, New York, for surgery, and to Woman's Hospital, Detroit,

for obstetrics. No affiliation papers taken out.
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"Votes For Women"
Two million women will

have a right to vote in the

next Presidential elec-

tion. Twenty million

women have voted for

the emancipation of

American woman-
hood by serving

Shredded

Wheat
in their homes. Every bis-

cuit is a vote for health,

happiness and domestic
freedom—a vote for pure
food, for clean living and
clean thinking.

The housewife who knows
the nutritive value of Shredded Wheat and the many
delicious fruit combinations that can be made with it

may banish kitchen worry and household care.

Shredded Wheat is ready-cooked, ready-to-serve. It is a natural,
elemental food. It is not flavored or seasoned with anything and
hence does not deteriorate in the market. The consumer flavors
or seasons it to suit his own taste. It is delicious for breakfast
with milk or cream or for any meal with fruits.

The Only Breakfast Cereal Made in Biscuit Form
Made only by

THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LIMITED, Niagara falls, ont.
Toront* Office : 49 WELUNGTON ST. EAST.
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THE NURSES' LIBRARY.

Elementary Bacteriology and Protozoology; The Microbiological

Causes of the Infectious Diseases. By Herbert Fox, M.D., Direc-

tor of the William Pepper Laboratory of Clinical Medicine in the

University of Pennsylvania, Pathologist to the Zoological Society

of Philadelphia, etc. Illustrated with 67 engravings and five col-

oured plates. Lea & Febiger, Philadelphia and New York.

The author gives the beginner a clear idea of the ''Nature of micro-

organisms and their relation to the world's economy, especially in dis-

ease." ."Emphasis has been laid upon how bacteria pass from individual

to individual ; how they enter the body and act when once within, and

their manner of exit." This book makes very clear a subject that is very

puzzling to the young nurse,

.

Obstetric and Gynecologic Nursing. By Edward P. Davis, A.M.,

M.D., Professor of Obstetrics in the Jefferson Medical College.

Philadelphia ; Obstetrician to the Jefferson Hospital ; Obstetrician

and Gynaecologist to the Philadelphia Hospital; Consultant to the

Preston Retreat ; Member International Society Obstetricians and

Gynaecologists, American Gynaecological Society, etc. 12mo vol-

ume of 480 pagas, fully illustrated. Fourth edition, thoroughly

revised. Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders Company,
1913. Buckrom, $1.75 net.

"Appreciating the value of good nursing in hospital and private

work, the author hopes that this book will be of interest and value to

trained nurses." A work so complete, thorough and practical will not

be unappreciated by nurses.

Lectures Upon the Nursing of Infectious Diseases. By F. J. Wool-

lacott, M.A., M.D., B.Ch, Oxon., D,P.H.
; Senior Assistant Medi-

cal Officer, Grove Hospital, Metropolitan Asylums Board. Second

edition. Price 2/6 net. The Scientific Press, Limited, 28, 29

Southampton St., Strand, London, W. C, England.

The opening chapters deal with infection, prevention of infectious

diseases, and general management of infectious diseases. The nursi'ng

care necessary in each—scarlet fever, diphtheria, mcjusies, small-pox, en-

teric fever, whooping-cough, with complications of each—is carefully

given in the other chapters. There are fifteen in all. Barrier and (-ubicle

niU'Hing are given attention in this edition.

Tmi; Nijkhes' ('ompletk .Mkdu'al Dictionary, (yonipilcd by M. Theresa

Bryan (Samaritan Hospital for Women, London; Brook Hospi-

tiil, Woolwich; Hahnemann Hospital, Liverpool; St. John Ambu-
lance Medallist, etc) Price 2/ net. Baillii^^rc, Litubili iind Co.,

8 Henriett St., ('ovent Garden, London, England.

This is a Kmall, pocket size edition, wliicli gives \^'vy hrjcily Hit;

meaaint; of all tfrms.
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A Nurse Can be a Doctor

Any nurse C2ui be a doctor of Chiropractic in a very short time.

We have a special short course for nurses so that you can, in a few

weeks, become a doctor of chiropractic and earn from two to five

hundred dollars per month. This is a clean and refined profession

and the field is practically unlimited. A post cju"d or letter with

your name and address will bring full information of this new

profession and a catalogue of our college.

ADDRESS :

The United College of Chiropractic
618 MAIN STREET

Lafayette : Indiana

WEDDING CAKES

A SPECIALTY

OOLES
Caterer and Manufacturing Confectioner

719 YONGE STREET

TORONTO

The Graduate Nurses'

Residence and Registry

PHONE SHERBROOKE 620

DAY OR NIGHT

753 WoUeley Ave. - Winnipeg

Scott's

Elementary Materia Medica
For Pupil Nurses

has met with great success througrhout the
I'nited States in the pjist year. It has
grown to be the friend of the pupil nurse
and of tlio nurse in active practice and is
recuiuniended by many high in the ui-ofes-
sion. l)o you find the study of Aiateria
.Medica dinlcult? This book simplifies it
and glTCi all the information necessary for
registration examinations and for future
work. Price ?I.OO. postage prepaid. The
Canadian Xurse, Toronto, the author, F.
>V. 8cott, Jr., Ph. G., Long Island State
Hospital, Brooklyn, .V.Y., or your nearest
book dealer.

M.LMcCalmont^RN.
601 Temple Bar Annex

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hospital Specialist
and Consultant

Fonner Supt. Civil Governraent Hospital, Manila,
P. I. ; Chief, Division of Hospital Construction
and Elquipment, Bureau of Health, Philippine
Islands.

Infonnation, advice and consultation on subjects
pertaining to hospital planning, equipment organ-
ization and management.
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THE CANADIAN SOCIETY OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF TRAINING
SCHOOLS FOR NURSES.

President, Mrs H. F. M. Bowman, Berlin and Waterloo Hospital, Berlin, Ont.; First
Vice-President, Miss Kate Madden, City Hospital, Hamilton; Second Vice-President, Miss
C. M. Bowman, General Hospital, Portage la Prairie, Man.; Treasurer, Miss Louise C.

Brent, Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto; Secretary, Miss Alice J. Scott, 11 Chicora ave.,

Toronto; Councillors—Miss Mina L. Kodgers, General Hospital, Niagara Falls, Ont.; Miss
Mabel F. Hersey, Royal Victoria Hospital, Que.; Miss Mary A. Snively, Miss Nora Ted-
iford, General Hospital, Montreal, Que.; Miss Robina L. Stewart, General Hospital, Toronto;
Miss Ethel Johns, John McKellar Hospital, Fort William, Ont. Auditors—Miss Mina
L. Rogers, General Hospital, Niagara Falls, Ont.; Miss Elizabeth G. Flaws, The Wellesley
Hospital, Toronto.

js

ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, GRACE HOSPITAL, TORONTO
Hon. President, Miss G. L. Rowan, Supt. of Nurses, Grace Hospital; President, Miss

]L. Smith, 596 Sherbourne St.; First Vice-President, Miss De Vellin; Second Vice-President,
Miss P, Wood; Secretary, Miss I. Sloane, 154 Beverley St.; Assistant Secretary, Miss M.
E. Henderson, 434 Markham St.; Treasurer, Miss A. Carnochan, 566 Sherbourne St.

Board of Directors—Misses E. Macpherson, Worden, Noble, Bradshaw, Cunningham
and Hendricks.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss Goldner, 505 Sherbourne St.; Pro-

gramme, Miss Hunter, 566 Sherbourne St.; Social, Miss E. Macpherson, 392i/^ Markham
St.; Press and Publication, Miss McKeown, 566 Sherbourne St.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Misses Knight and Irvine.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Rowan.

Regular meeting, second Tuesday, 3 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

President, Mrs. E. M. Feony, 39 Grove Ave.; First Vice-President, Miss Annie I.

Robinson, 295 Sherbourne St.; Second Vice-President, Miss M. E. Christie, 39 Classic Ave.;

Recording Secretary, Miss J. M. Knisely, 50 Dundonald St.; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.

N. Hillary Aubin, 78 Queen's Park; Treasurer, Miss Clara Evans, 130 Dunn Ave.

Directors—Misses E. Field, P. M. Green, Pearl Allen.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss M. A. B. Ellis, General Hospital;

Social and Look-Out, Mrs. A. G. Findlay, 649 Church St.; Registration, Miss Bella Crosby,

41 Rose Ave.; Programme, Miss Janet Neilson, 295 Carlton St.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Miss W. Ferguson, Miss C. A.

Mitchell.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse ' '—Miss Lennox, 107 Bedford Rd.

Regular meeting, First Friday, 3.30 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF ST. MICHAEL'S HOSPITAL
TORONTO.

President, Miss Connor, 853 Bathurst St.; First Vice-President, Miss O'Connor, St.

Micbael's Hospital; Second Vice-President, Miss McBride, 518 Markhiun St.; Secretary,

Miss C) 'Mettra, 596 Hherbourno St.; Treasurer, Miss Thompson, 596 Sherbourne St.

Hoiird of Diroetors—Minn Tsabel O'Connor, 590 Sherbourne St.; Miws Oowloy, 853

Batburst St.; Misi O'Brien, 570 Sherbourne St.

Keprceentativee on Ccntrui Uej^istry <;ommittee—Miss Boyle, 3(il3 Kiicliil .\\r.;

MiM Kowan, 596 Hhorbourne St.

ReproRentativo "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Stubborfleld, 13 Sponror Ave.

Secretary-Treasurer Sick Benefit Fund -Miss O'Connor, St. Michael ' Hospital.

Regular meeting, lecond Monday. 3 p.m.
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The

Original

Product

Assures

Definite

Results

INFLAMMATION
whether deep or superficial indicates circula-

tory disturbance. The reHef of tension, the

stimulation of arterial and capillary circulation

is the definite procedure in treatment and
ANTIPHLOGISTINE applied thick and hot

should be the first thought as a therapeutic

agent.

In Tonsillitis, Quinsy, Bronchitis, Pleurisy and other throat and

chest conditions, as well as for Sprains, Felons, Ulcers, Infected

Wounds or Peritoneal involvements, Antiphlogistine will prove

absolutely dependable.

The Denver Chemical Mfg. Co. New York

REMEMBER

V/Vi
TRADE MARK

MEANS
THERAPEUTIC EFFICIENCY
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN,
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES, TORONTO.

Hon. President, Miss Brent; President, Miss Lfina L. Kogers, B.N., 10 Geoffrey

St.; Vice-President, Miss Teeter, 498 Dovercourt Road.

Recording Secretary, Miss Hill, 105 Roxboro St. East; Corresponding Secretary, Miss

Catharine Cameron, 207 St. Clarens Ave.; Treasurer, Mrs. H C.aniff, 755 Yonge St.

Directors—Misses Panton, Charters, Winter, O'Hara.

Conveners of Committees^General Business, Miss Ewing, 295 Sherbourne St. ; Sick

Visiting, Miss G. Gowans, 5 Dupont St.

Press Representative—Miss M. Gray, 505 Sherbourne St.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Miss McCuaig, 7 Bernard Ave.; Miss

Gray, 505 Sherbourne St.

Representative, "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss G. A. Gowans, 5 Dupont St.

Regular Meeting—Second Thursday, 3.30 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, RIVERDALE HOSPITAL, TORONTO.

President, Miss Mathieson, Superintendent; Vice-President, Miss J. G. McNeill; Sec-

retary, Miss .\nnie Day, 86 Maitland St.; Treasurer, Miss M. Fogarty, corner Pape Ave.

and Gerrard St.; Executive Committee, Misses Hallett, McFadyen, Stretton, Mannering

and McLellan.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss Hallett; Programme, Miss McFadyen.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Misses Pigott and Semple.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss J. G. McNeill, 505 Sherbourne St.

Regular Meetings—First Thursday, 8 p.m.

THE FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE ASSOCIATION OF TORONTO.

Honorary I'resident, Miss M. J. Kennedy, 1189 Yates St., Victoria, B.C.; President,

.Miss M. A. McKeDzie, R.N., 205 Sherbourne St.; Vice-President, Miss M. Urquhart, 64 How-
ard St.; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss J. C. Wardell, K.N., 113 Delaware Ave.

Board of Directors—Misses Pringle, VanEvery, R.N.; Hunter, Hoyt, Hehu, Mrs. Val
entine, and Mrs. Wigham.

Convener Social Committee—Miss McKenzie.

Représentatives the Central Registry—Misses McKenzie and Pringle.

The Canadian Nurse Representative—Miss VanEvery, H.N., 116 Fermanagh Ave.

Regular meeting, first Tuesday.

THE TORONTO WESTERN HOSPITAL ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION.

iionorarv Prenideut, Mjhs Bell, Lmly Siiporiiitciident ; I'resiUonl, Mrw. Valentine, ti.") Lake-

vjftv Ave.; Fini Vice PreMidcnt, Mrs. Vorko, 400 Manning Ave.; Second Vico-1'roHideut, Mr».

Kortncr; Recording Secnstary, .Mias Counoy, HM'lHter St.; CorroHpoiKling Se(T»>tury, Mrs. Mac
Connrll, 125 Major Hi.; TrenminT, .Mihh AiKJorHon, IS Wilson Ave.

Viititing (Joniiiiitteo—Mr«. (Jilroy; MiMS Ftu».

Registry (^mniitlco--MiMH AndtTHon, Miss Coojut.

l'ro({riininie Comniilfi'»' - MInmuh Butchart, Miniicr, and Ncolunds.

J)ircrtor» -Mn«. .MacConncll, .Mîhh MnrLoim, MIhh Diivin; The ('anudian Nurne Represen-

tnttvf, MiM K. F. Klliott, Wf TliitiT «t.

Kegular meeting, flmt Friday, 3.30 p.m.
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HORLICK'S
MALTED MILK

IN TYPHOID FEVER
Pure, rich milk combined with an extract of malted g^rains, hig^hly con-

centrated, partially pre-digested, palatable, and readily assimilated, makes
HORLICK'S Malted Milk the physician's firit choice when selecting a
reliable nutriment in the treatment of Typhoid and other low fevers.

HORLICK'S Malted Milk has proved invaluable for many years past
in the various diseases and conditions in v>hich a complete, well-balanced
diet is of vital importance.

A glassful, taken hot upon retiring, proves an excellent "Night Cap"
for the physician, when tired out or "chilled through."

Samples sent, free and prepaid, to the profession, upon request.

HORLICK'S MALTED MILK
25 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL, Canada

CO..

Post Graduate
Training

The Michael Reese Hospital Training
School for Nurses offers the opportun-
ity, to a few well qualified graduates,
of work in the surgical departments of
the Hospital, including the operating
rooms, as a preparation for taking
charge of operating rooms in other in-

stitutions ; also study and service in the
Maternity Department, and in the new-
ly erected Children's Building.
These departments offer unusual oppor-
tunities. Special class work in Bacter-
iology, also lectures in Obstetrics and
Pediatrics will be given, and other classes
will be arranged according' to demand.
Residential privileges and a monthly allow-
ance. Length of course dependent on work
desired.

For particalart addres» thm Superintend-
ent of the Training School.

Michael Reese Hospital
29th Street and Groveland Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Every Nurse Should Have Pattee's

"Practical Dietetics"

By Alida Frances Pattee

PubliJied by A. F. Pattee. Mt. Vernon. N. Y.

Sixth edition, enlarged and reviled,

!2mo. cloth, 350 page*

Price, by mail, $1.50 in advance

C.O.D $1.75

Special Offer to our

Readers

Send us your renewal and two new
subscribers and we will send you
this valuable book free.

ADDRESS :

The Canadian Nurse
Toronto, Canada
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BIRTH.

Watson—At 78 Charles St., Toronto, on December 23rd, 1912, to

Mr. and Mrs. Watson, a daughter. Mrs. Watson (née Waldron) is a

Graduate of the Toronto Western Hospital, Class '05.

MARRIAGES.
Ross-Semple—At Toronto on February 5th, 1913, by Rev. Dr. Gil-

ray, Dr. C. F. W. Ross, of Keene, Ont., to Miss Jennie Semple. Graduate

of Riverdale Hospital, Toronto.

Bowlby-Blaikie—At Toronto on January 29th, by Rev. R. J.

Moore, Miss ]\Iary Ethel Blaikie, daughter of Mr. Robert Blaikie, Simeoe,

Ont., to Mr. Allington Tupper Bowlby, barrister, Toronto. Mrs. Bowlby

is a Graduate of Toronto General Hospital.

Armstrong-Standish—At Lasombe, Alta., on January 23rd, Miss

OUa Standish, Honor Graduate of Vancouver General Hospital, and late

Superintendent of Hospital at Merritt, B.C., to Mr. G. B. Armstrong,

President of the Board of Trade, Merritt.

Smith-Stretton—On January' 30th, 1913, at Our Lady of Lourdes,

by Rev. Father Canning, Eva Caroline, second daughter of Mr. and

Mrs, A. M. Stretton, Edgewood Ave., Toronto, to Dr. George W. Smith.

of North Bay. Mrs. Smith is a Graduate of RiverdaLe Hospital, Toronto.

Hoyt-Gordon-MUjLER—At Our Lady of Lourdes on February 5th.

Miss Edith Gordon-Miller, daughter of Captain and Mrs. Gordon-Miller,

Toronto, to Mr. Chester T. Hoyt, Port Credit, Ont. Mrs. lloyt is a

Graduate of St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto, Class '12.

Blinkuorn-Ganley—On February -Ith, 1913, at Collingwood, Mis.s

Mary F, Ganley, Graduate of St. Michacrs ir()sj)itnl. Tonmto, Chi.ss '09.

to Mr. Ernest H. Blinkhorn.

QUEEN ALEXANDRIA'S IMPERIAL MILITARY NURSING
SERVICE.

War Office, London, S.W.. 15tli -Ifiiiuary, 1913.

The following ladies have (•(.•civcd provisioiuil iipixiiiihncMls ns

StafF XuiTie:

—

MisH K. M. DavieH.

MiHH M, n. Smith.

MiiM I). M. BuHt.

MiiM A. Healc.

.Mihs I. A Pai-k.-r.

K. II. Bkciikk,

Mairon-in-Chief, Q.A.IJf.N.S.
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THE NEED OF ORIENTATION.*

By Annie W. (Joodkicu, K.X.
Inspector of Nurse Training Schools in the State of New York.

The opening paragraph of Professor Reudiger's "Principles of

Education" is entitled The Need of Orientation. The writer proceeds

as follows : "It is well, when beginning to work in a new department of

knowledge, to orientate oneself by taking a brief view of the entire field

of which the particular subject in hand forms a part." Later he says,

"The problem of the content of the educational field may be effectively

approached by asking of what the professional training of the teacher

(for Professor Keudiger is dealing with the preparation of teachers)

should consist ; what are the activities for which the teacher in training

must prepare, and what are the subjects that will minister to their prepa-

ration?" The need of such a study is strongly evidenced by the great

variations in the preparation of those who are practising the compara-

tively new profession of nursing, a profession whose activities are already

numerous, the demands upon whose members are very varied, and whose

growth in numbers has been greatly engendered by the evolutionary

process that has turned women in such large numbers into the occu-

pational field, and by the advance in scientific surgery and medicine.

The field of nursing, briefly defined, is under the direction of the

doctor, the care of the sick in the community of all classes, of all ages,

with all forms of diseases ; the acutely sick, the convalescent, the chronic.

The activities fall into three groups : private duty, the care of the sick

in the home; institutional, administrators, teachers, and pupils; public

health, visiting nurses, social service, school, infant mortality, etc.

Those who are practising in this field : It has been stated that the

occupational statistics of the United States show that one hundred thou-

sand women are practising nursing, one out of ten, only, being hospital

trained. We believe that the number practising is greatly underesti-

mated. The American Nurses' Association reports over twenty thou-

sand, all of whom have received their preparation in hospitals. There is

little reason to doubt the accuracy of the statement concerning the pro-

portion of hospital trained to untrained. One correspondence school

—

and there are a number of these schools in New York alone—reported

Ii*eprotluce<l from The American Journal of Xiirsing.
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three thousaud iu its last graduating chuss, while the total number of

pupils reported in 123 registered schools iu New York State in 1912

was 3,623, the number graduating being only 1,184. It is said that the

largest school west of New York reports only a few over 600 graduates

in twenty years. One correspondence school reports twelve thousaud

graduates in ten years. There is, moreover, no law in this State that

debars anyone from calling herself a nurse and practising as sujli.

Ninety per cent., therefore, of the women now practising nursing have

either had no preparation whatsoever, or have been prepared through

correspondence coui*ses or in the so-called short-course schools, which

means a few months' experience in the homes of the sick, together with

some theoretical instruction. The announcements of these schools are

alluring and unquestionably deflect many women from the hospital

preparation. I beg to submit a few samples:

"We provide students with practical experience, either iu one of

the many hospitals with which we are affiliated, in this and many other

cities, or under a physician near her home, who acts as local instructor.

All of our lectures are prepared, and examinations graded, by our

faculty of physicians, who are in the front ranks of the medical pro-

fession, some having national reputations. Our graduates are successful

and earn from $15 to $30 per week. Six months is the length of time

generally required for an average student to complete the work on

lectures. '
'

"Nellie W. earns $18 to $30 a week.—Miss W. earned between $700

and $800 from her first ease, which we supplied her, at $18 a week."

"Our system is so thorough that not one in 100 of our students

fails to pass in the final oral examination. If one should fail, we would

give her another opportunity."

Letter issued to Registries for Nurses:

"Deak Friend : We desire to interest you in the employment of

our student nurses, at undergraduates' salary, for mutual benefit. We
are not a Nuraes' Registry or Agency, and do not care to become one.

We prefer employaient to come through regular registries, to wiiom all

pommisHJon.s are paid, as we do not accept them. We presume your

registry has calls for and give.s employment to undergraduate nui'ses.

Instead of the ordinary practical nurse, we believe you would prefer

one educated in her work as well as experienced, because safer, giving

iKîtter .satisfaction and iRîing a credit to tlui registry. Our student nurses

have by their study, thorough teaching upon every point, and praclice

attained a reputation for giving satisfaction that merits their libiUiil

patronage. They are especially prepared for attending contagious case»,

and their work in obstetrics is highly conmiended."

A brief consideration of the preparation of the 10 per cent, who

are hospital trained will be of interest. Tin- tr.iinintr may Iimvc been
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obtained in general or special hospitals or sanatoria, having a daily

average of from six patients to four thousand, and cared for in houses

more or less remodelled for the purpose, or in the most perfectly con-

structed and completely equipped hospitals. In New York State, insti-

tutions registered by the Regents are required to have fifty beds and a

daily average of thirty patients; there is no law, however, that debars

any institution for the care of the sick from maintaining a training

school. The minimum length of the course, except in hospitals offering

experience to graduate nurses or pupils in training from other schools,

is a year, the maximum four, the average length being three years. The

experience may include all branches or may be limited to one, regardless

of the length of the course. %\. large per cent, of the so-called general

hospitals should be entered under the head of special. A study of the

registered schools in New York showed the division of cases in 75 per

cent, to be as follows: surgery 18, medical 8, children 4, obstetrics 2.

Experience in certain branches is required of the registered schools in

New York State. The age of admission is from 17 to 40 or over. The

tendency is, however, toward the admission of the younger pupils, and,

with the curious reversal of the usual order of things that seems to pre-

vail in training schools, the youngest and most limited educationally,

with a few notable exceptions, are found in the institutions for mental

diseases and for infants and children, though it would seem that for the

care of the child and the irrational patient would be required the highest

intelligence and the most mature judgment. The more limited pupils,

from the standpoint of age and education, are also found in the general

hospitals that offer the fewest advantages from every standpoint,—that

is to say, those most limited in clinical material, in the number of super-

visors and instructors, with inadequately equipped departments, whose

schools are without libraries or class-room, and whose pupils are lodged

in overcrowded dormitories.

Until recently no emphasis was placed on the educational qualifica-

tions of the candidate, and as long as the supply exceeded the demand,

inasmuch as the more highly educated woman almost invariably proved

herself to be the better subject for training, the importance of a standard

was not appreciated. No such selection can obtain to-day, and the edu-

cational range is from the seventh grade, grammar, to the full college

course. The pupils are not graded upon admission according to their

educational qualifications, all being entered on the same basis. The
curriculi from the standpoint of the subjects are fairly uniform. The
number of hours devoted to theory, however, presents great variations,

ranging from 74 to 822 for the entire course, the weekly average being

from two to three hours, while the weekly average in practical experience

is 67 hours a day, except in the hospitals for the insane, where it aver-

ages 77, and at night the average is almost universally 84; hours that
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would not seem to accord with the desires of the community as ex-

pressed in the 54-hour labor law for women and children recently passed

in this State. The variations in the number of the administrative and

teaching force is as great as in the number of hours of theory. The

fifty-bed hospital may provide a superintendent of the hospital who is

also superintendent of the training school, without graduate assistants,

and twelve to fourteen voluntary lecturers, or may provide an adminis-

trative and teaching stall* numbering from five to six. The same varia-

tions exist in the larger hospitals —the theory of one branch may be

given in the first year, the practical experience in this branch may not

be given until the last or may not be given at all. Anatomy and

physiology may be repeated year after year to the entire school, or it

may be given in the first few months of a comprehensive and complete

preparatory course. But little attention appears to be paid to the

changes in medicine or in modern aspect toward disease. With many
periods allotted to hygiene and sanitation in the secondary schools, with

much emphasis placed on the necessity of a thorough knowledge of

these subjects on the part of the teachers, with the popular' magazines

and newspapers giving much space to it, the future public-health agent,

the pupil nurse, whose long hours leave little time for the obtaining of

knowledge from current literature, is given an average of from six to

eight hours' instruction in this subject. The annual reports of regis-

tered schools show that the hours devoted to this course range from one

to seventy-two. Despite the tendency to depreciate the value of drugs

and emphasize the value of diets, the hours allotted to materia mcdica,

though reported as from eight to eighty-four, average twenty-five, while

the course in dietetics is very generally limited to twelve.

From this incomplete and fragmentary presenbition of the prepara-

tion of the nurse, into which nuich might be read that has not been said,

it is not difficult to conceive that there should be dissatisfaction, and

justifiable dissatisfadtion, on the part of the public, the doctor, and the

profession, with the existing conditions in nui-sing. What it is difficult

to conceive is that such conditions should be allowed to exist. To place

the sick in the hands of such a heterogenous body, lurning out of the

room the mother, whose maternal instinct and maternal love are no mean

factori in a correct perception of the physical conditions of her child,

or those members of the family whose experience in life, together with

the advantage of a broad education, have made them keen and intelli-

gent obeerven, and whose ministrations from many standpoints would

be more acceptable, \h contrary to all the doctrines and methods that

obtain to-day. For the practice of all professions, and ev<>n some of

the trades, a license it required to protect the public from fraud and

incompetence. If this ii an age of spociali/ation, it i.s also an age that

appreciates that spcciali74itioD, to be sournl and riïective, must have a
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broad general knowledge for its foundation. Never was so much em-

phasiij laid on the value of intelligent labor. What is the great educa-

tional system but a machine for the production of intelligent citizens,

and a machine whose component parts are being constantly readjusted

to meet new needs as expressed in new activities, making for the great-

est output of the individual, with the least possible expenditure of time,

money and energy?

Says Bagley*: "There is at the present time a marked tendency so

* Bagley 's Educational Values, page 148.

to reorganize the seientific work of the high schools, that a direct util-

itarian, value will be more frequently realized. The introduction of

specialized courses in agriculture, mechanics and household science can-

not fail to have a reflex intiuence upon the teaching of the basic sciences,

emphasizing their practical phases, showing at every point the large

improvement and economy that come from a rational rather than from

an empirical procedure, and, above all, giving the pupils actual practice

in the application of principles to everyday problems."

There are few trades, and certainly no occupations, that have the

elements of a profession that do not recjuire at least two years of the

high school. In the past two years not an inconsiderable number of edu-

cators have been approached concerning the academic qualifications to

be required for the profession of nursing, and also with the hope of a

closer affiliation between our schools and the general educational system.

We have been met on everj' hand more than half way by the principals

of the high sc^hools and also by the faculties of the colleges, for the need

of a closer affiliation between the university and the schools of medicine

and nursing is being generally appreciated, as a need of a closer affilia-

tion between the secondary schools and occupations of a less educational

nature. Under the existing conditions it was generally felt that little

could be done. I think it could be correctly stated as the consensus of

opinion, however, that at least the full high school should be required

for admission to schools of nursing; many expressed astonishment that

this was not the requirement.

Said the First Assistant Commissioner of Education, in an address

read before the New York State Nurses' Association: "I submit that

when the law placed the age at twenty-one years, it assumed that the

candidates for admission to these training schools should have at least

a high school education. Girls graduate from the high school at an

average age of less than nineteen—eighteen and a fraction. It was

never thought that this would not be the educational preliminary require-

ment for admission to a nurse training school.

"There is to-day almost no occupation that requires skill and expert-

ness that does not demand two years of a high school training, at least,

of those who would enter upon training. '
'
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Said I'rofessor \Viuslow, iu an address presented before the Amer-

ican Nurses' Association on The Rôle of the Visiting Nurse in the

Campaign for Public Health: "All this requires, obviously enough, a

highly trained and specialized expert. I have no knowledge of the

requisites for sick nursing, but it is quite clear that in public health

work the visiting nurse must be no empirically trained upper bedside

servant. She must underetand thoroughly the general fundamental

laws of hygiene and sanitation, which means a mastery of the prin-

ciples of physiology and bacteriology, and she must have a minute

grasp of their special applications in the Held of her own work, whether

it be school nursing, tuberculosis nursing or infant hygiene. She must

know these things, not merely as a practitioner, but as a teacher, which

means not only a knowledge of details, but a vision of their right rela-

tionship and a talent for effective presentation." If this is what is

required of the visiting nui'se, I maintain that it is required for the

nurse in private duty. I cannot see the nurse, wherever she is found,

as other than a public health servant; in the private house, a resident

agent for the prevention, as much as the remedying, of disease, and one

whose opportunities for social service are as unlimited as those of her

sister, the visiting nurse; and I contend that every nurse, to be an

effective agent in the con.servation of that great national resource, the

public health, and to iutelligently co-operate to that end with the med-

ical profession, should have a broad general education, not less than a

full high school coulsc, her studies there to be directed toward her later

professional preparation. Upon the completion of the high school course

she should enter upon her three years' profassional preparation. F'or

three years it should be, except for the college graduate, for whom a

time allowance, possibly not to exceed a year, should be provided, and

since, to quote again the First Assi.stant ('onuuissioner, "no institution

is a school within the meaning «)f th«* law that i'roni the beginning gives

its pupils a super-amount of practice without adequate grounding in

the |)rincipl«'.s and theory," not less than four months, and pret'eiably

light months, should !)«• devoted to sueh tlicon-lical preparation, in

central kcHuoIs of nursing or departments of nursing in the colleges,

for it h»iM Iwen ch-arly d«'monst rated that the burden and expense of

MUeh preparatory preparation eannot and .should not be carried by the

alrcHily overburdened hospital. The prelimiiuiry professional prepara-

tion uiuxi lie followed by not less than two years' practical experience

in the hospital, the units of mu.-Ii experience to be determintul by the

vital stniistics, not by wjiat the individual int>4itution hnn to offer, with

a definite period ap|>ortioi'ied for each branch. H^)Ughly estimated, as

Hc h4ru the need tn-duy, this might be: medical nursing four months,

Runcical nursing four months, punliatrics three months, obstetric» two

months, mental diseases three months, tuberculosis three months, opcTat-

\
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iiig-room technic two months, dispensary one month, making a total of

twenty-two months, and should include the care of both private and

ward patients. The experience in each of these branches should be

intensive : by this we mean that the entire time of the pupil should be

devoted to the actual nursing care of the sick, in properly equipped

departments, with a sufficient amount of clinical material to insure a

thorough knowledge in the different phases of the different branches

and under a competent and sufficient supervising and teaching staff,

with the proper correlation of theory and practice.

For those desiring to specialize in any (me branch or in the different

activities, additional preparation should be required, of from three

months to a year, according to the specialty. Furthermore, to insure

that this shall be the preparation, and to make clear to the public who

are so prepared, it should be required by law that all who practise this

profession shall be licensed by registration.

It was not my purpose to present to-night such a study as Reudiger

outlined. I would I might have read my paper by title, for it epitomized

all that I had to say. I do wish to emphasize, however, the urgent need

of determining; upon a minimum general and professional preparation

of the nurse, and, by su.-li a rational method as Reudiger outlined, com-

pletely divorcing for the moment all consideration of the need of the

hospital for a free nursing service, or of the public for a cheap article,

believing that the conclusions so reached will be for the ultimate benefit

of all member of the community, rich or poor. Cheap nursing for the

poor, on careful analysis, will prove to be very costly nursing for the

conununity.

If there is another body or class of workers needed, it will come into

existence ; we believe, indeed, that such a class is here, and is only wait-

ing to come into an orderly existence, for the field of the more important

worker, the nurse, to be defined. This body, too, sooner or later, if it

demonstrates its right to exist by its usefulness, will probably also

require to be regulated by law, and the scope of its work defined. It

should be designated by a name distinctly different from that of the

nurse, and already such a name appears to have been applied—the

attendant. If the doctor and the family are satisfied to relegate their

sick into her hands, well and good. Our responsibility ceases ; our point

has been made when the line of demarcation is clear. There is no con-

fusion to-day between the doctor and the nurse. When the family has

engaged the nurse it knoA\'s that it has not engaged a doctor ; it does not

know, however, that it has not engaged an untrained attendant. From
the statistics previously presented it is not unreasonable to imagine

that, in nine out of ten cases, this is what it has, and probably unwit-

tingly, procured.

"We have no fear, with proper legal protection, of the encroachment
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of the attendant upon the domain of the nurse. We do not understand

that any decrease resulted in the ranks of the medical profession with

the advent of the nurse ; what we do understand is, though we may be

mistaken, that the medical profession is vigorously protesting against

an increase in its numbers at the cost of its standards, and, therefore,

ultimately, at the cost of the public health.

Into this effort to standardize nursing should not be read an

encroachment upon the domain of medicine; what could and should be

read into it is a great tribute to the members of the medical profession,

for it is they who are responsible for the largeness of our concept.

Through their eyes we have grasped the significance of intelligent, accu-

rate detail work in the care of the sick. It is our realization that the

great truths which they are seeking may be imperilled, or may be

hastened in no small measure, by these agents, that impels us to strive

so earnestly and unremittingly for higher and better standards. The

standards we are striving for, for the protection of their scientific con-

clusions alone, the medical profession should demand.

PRACTICAL NURSING VERSUS IDEALISM.

By Miss J. F. BoTTiKo, Montreal.

Clothes and food are such material things and so common. Any-

body can eat and wear clothes, and so prevalent have the practices of

eating and dressing become that even should a trained nurse, conscious

of the weakening influence of following when born to lead, resolve to

innovate and save to herself a little originality of purpose and practice

along other lines—Alas! She might get along witliout the clothes and

keep to uniform, but she would have a battle royal with herself when
beefsteak odors came to her from two-thirds of the houses on the street

every day at noon, yes, even a c.ibbMge smell would soon become irresis-

tably ravishing.

"Well, then, what alx)ut it?

Docs a nurse caiTy on lier woiU fo miiko a living, and if she does,

is it really nice of herf

And do the really nice nui*ses, the made-in-heaveu ones, do it?

The answer to the question can perhaps best be made by applying

the answer given by a very religious old cobbler to a man who inquired

of him what he did for a living, lie replied: "I serve the Lord for a

living, but I mend shoes to pay expenses."

And I imagine he was lots happier and easiiT in his miiul wlun he

had lots of shoes to mend, though his primary object in life might have

been serving the Lord.

And a nnrse must do something t>o "pay expenses." Not nursing,

of course, she nurses to alleviate the sufTeringH of her fellow-creatures,
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but she becomes a member of a axed rate nursing association and sends

in her bills to pay expenses.

The fact of the matter is that in large Canadian cities there is not

now the actual need for the amount of self-sacrifice on the part of the

individual nurse, that there is in smaller places, nor such as has been

the need in these cities in years gone by.

In large Canadian cities, and to some extent in smaller places,

more or less organized efforts are made to look after the poor, and the

sick, whether rich or poor.

At another time, if I am given another opportunity to speak to

nurses through the pages of The Canadian Nurse I should like to

speak of the inter-relations of the nui-ses employed by hospitals and

nursing associations and private nurses. But at this time I must not

ask for space to do this as it could not be done fairly nor at all con-

vincingly without going into details that would of necessity cover a

groat deal of gi\)und that we do not really need for our present pur-

pose. But we must touch upon the subject sufficiently to divide up

responsibilities.

When Jeanne Glance started what is now "The Hotel Dieu" in

Montreal, she was nursing staff and organization in one. That is, she

instituted a scheme of nursing and became responsible for carrying it

out. In the same waj' many a nurse in Labrador, South Africa and

other out-of-the-world places, or even in country places and small towns

where the need of nursing care is great and the number of nurses few,

many of these nurses have to assume responsibilities that nurses in the

large cities should not be asked to assvmie, nor should they not be so

short-sighted as to suppose it their duty to assume them. To my mind,

when hospitals and nursing associations are prepared to look atiei* ^^he

needs of the sick poor of the cities : when these organizations get the

credit of doing this work and are supplied with funds by the citizens,

the wealthy and those who are not wealthy but who wish to aid in this

good work ; when in this way personal responsibilitias are swallowed up

by united effort and in a sense, public funds, the individual nurse in

these cities is not the individual from whom charitable work is to be

expected. There may be eases where it is to be expected of her, where,

indeed, it would be a sad reflection upon her profession if she failed to

perform her duty along these lines. But it is more often than not the

case that either a nurse has been blindly credulous or hopelessly mis-

guided by what to her looked like personal interest or necessity ; or

over-influenced or even coerced into self-destroying over-work by the

organization employing her, or the doctor for whom she is nursing, or

the family in which she is nursing, when she assumes responsibilities

that ought to belong to some hospital or nursing organization, and

would in all probability be gladly undertaken by either if the doctor or
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the patient's people or the nurse herself were not to .blame for wresting

responsibilities for unworthy or misy:uided reasons. We have said that

hospitals are designed to, and do, take care of a great many poor people

in large cities.

True, a great many people in straightened circumstances prefer to

be nursed at home and love to have a nurse come and care for them, but

cannot understand why she should charge a fee even of two dollars a

day, or why she should ask for relief or outdoor exercise. Now, is a

nurse with her own living to earn and her own health to consider, to be

expected to reduce her fee by a half or a third in order to take care of

these people simply because they prefer home nursing to a hospital?

These, too, are the people often that can criticize every real fault a

nurse has. and magnify into full life the foreshadowing of those little

white faults that are coming, beside imagining every fearless, sensible

stand the nurse takes in self-protection to be a most glaring fault.

"She expects to get the air every day." "She expects to sleep," etc.

Is a nurse hard-hearted or is she simply level-headed who, when

she is approached to nurse cases of this kind, proceeds to inquire

whether the case demands the self-sacrifice, whether it might just as

well as not go to a hospital or be taken care of either by friends who

should be responsible or by a nurse who would have her full fee paid

by these friends, who would also see that she has rest and exercise in the

open air. But the doctor may not want the patient to go to the hos-

pital, and may expect the nurse, as a favour to him, to nurse the case at

a reduced fee. Perhaps he will have a poor opinion of her if she

does not.

There is a type of doctor who will ask largely for favours from a

nurse, or more often will expect her to nurse for him with an eye single

to his interests, though he may not put any plea for favours in the form

of words.

All this is for the return of his good opinion and the promise of his

work. Doctors of this type may even ask these favours, knowing that

some arrangement on the patient's part could be made whereby the

nurse would not have to sacrifice so much. They, moreover, change their

opinion of the nurse upon very slight provocation sometimes, and forget

the promise of their work very easily, if .some other nurse who please.s

them better or will do more for them comes along. This is the kind of

doetor usually who does not feel bound to reduce his own fee for poor

cases, does not risk his standing with the patient's family by undertaking

to arrange with them about Ihc nui-se's comfort in any way and cannot

be persuaded to get out of bed in the middl'c of the night to visit a ca.sc»

for anything less than deathr-or twins.

Must the nurse always try to keep matters going smoothly with doc-

tors like these f I think not.
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He may cease to employ a nurse who will not do everything? he asks

of her, he may even run off to some undergraduate register for a time.

But a good nurse can get along without him much easier than he can

get along without her, and nurses like her. One or two nurses from an

undergraduate register may serve to awaken him.

If not he will likely feel more at home with undergraduates any-

way, and they with him, and why interrupt the harmony? His twin-

brother is the man who moralizes about the nurse's fees. He may be,

and I was going to say, usually is, an elder or deacon in some chur?h

to which he goes every Sunday morning, in long coat and silk hat, and

sits gazing piously at the minister with the expression of a long-metre

hymn on his face. But he is a Philistine nevertheless, though a very

plausible, oily one except when he gets angry and swears, as he has

been known to do. However, he is better than still another brother of

his who is so "oily" that he never allows him.'self to forget and swear,

but keeps silent and plans some way of getting even instead.

These very lovable brethren 'talk of the atrocity of a nurse charging

big fees to care for sick people (they increase theirs as often as they

dare), it is wrong to do it, and quite unnecessary. If nurses nowadays

did not wear silk petticoats and things of that kind there would be no

need to charge two dollars and a half a day." This last statement is a

really, truly quotation from one of these doctoi-s in Montreal, at the time

when private nurses were charging two dollars and a half a day. We
shall not even stop to contend that a nurse who has managed to keep

her health and has been able to work and save money ynth which to buy

silk petticoats and things, is as nuich entitled to wear them C provided

the things are nothing really bad—no worse than hobble-skirts), as he

was entitled to his silk hat bought at the expense of some poor, dear

patient's pain.

As to the fee—well, I have things to say about it myself—next

time. This time I shall just say that if a nurse must be obliged by any

association to charge a fixed fee, then she should begin at once to be in-

ventive and figure how to get around it sometimes. I do not mean any-

thing shocking—just this.

If I am 80 situated that I cannot refuse a poor case because it is

a case for a private nurse and not for a hospital ; if, in fact, T wouldn't

think of refusing it under the circumstances, and yet I feel that a fee of

three dollars a day could not be thought of. There are things I can do

without failing in the letter of my obligations to the nursing association.

I can nurse as long as my humanity will let me at three dollars a day

and then give my services for the rest of the case. I san give my ser-

vices out-and-out. I can charge three dollars a day for the whole case

and then head a subscription for the patient in a rather liberal way.

I can make out mv three-dollar-a-dav bill and then cut it in two.
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Not very shocking! And in each case you observe I charged three

dollars a day—except when I charged nothing. But let me impress this

thought: Unless a nurse allows herself to be played upon, it is my opin-

ion that in a large city, in the year nineteen hundred and fourteen,

cases of this kind do not often come in a nurse's way—there is usvially

some person or persons or some hospital or nursing organization to as-

sume responsibility, instead of some nurse, who has a hard enough time

to make her way in the world. It is especially wise to have a good, long

perspective in nursing. In the days when we had to bother with ' ' van-

ishing points." "lines of vision" and other worries, we wondered what

use we would ever make of it all. But we didn't know that w^e would

happy and that she is at an expense on account of not being able to

in which we made our own living by the sweat of bur brows—or the

soiling of our bibs. .* .V*
So if a nurse finds herself in a home where great economy has to

be practised, where the sick husband worries over expenses and the

well wife talks expenses.

If the man stays sick a long time and keeps on getting sicker until

the poor nursie finds that if she is to get any sleep she must have another

nurse to help her; if the wife now weeps expenses and the husband frets

expenses, what is the nurse likely to do?

She may, and often does, get along alone, goes without sleep or

with so little that her brain is half dizzy all the time and her back
never gets the ache out of it. She doesn't give the wrong powder nor
any powder at the wrong time but—she might very easily. Then the

patient dies—all but, and she goes with loss and less sleep, is just able

to keep up till she, professionally speaking, pulls him over the last

ditch and gets him on the winning side. Then, despite the fact that she
begins to get more sleep and has easier work, she can't "catch up," and
still keep on duty ; so by the time she leaves the case, she is a candidate
for bed, and is off duty for weeks, may be months in a hosi)ital. Then
she realizes that those people have a comfortable home, are well and
happy and that she is at an expense on account of not being able ti

work, that consumes the money she made on her last case so raj)idly Ihat

before she has been off duty as long as she was on her case, the money
made on that case is gone.

Now the trouble is she compared her circumstances with those peo-
ple's circumstaneeH, too late. Do that in perspective. Say to thy soul :

"Onurae, this is the day of trouble for these people. The outhiy is

great ju«t now and the income limited. Hut this kind of 1 hing docs not
happen them often. They have had prosperity, they likely will again.
In cane the man dies his wife has her home, that is more than I have.
If he lives it will not take him long to nuikc up for this sickness. Pei:-
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haps they cannot readily afford two nurses now, but they can arrange

to pay them and 'make it up' afterwards.

''I'll let them borrow.

"I'll let them mortgage.

"I'll at all events let them get another nurse some way."
This may seem heartless, but I speak from experiences that have

taught me that the emergency now "on" with an afflicted family may
not be nearly so disastrous to them as the emergencies awaiting the

nurse may be to her if she does the work of two nurses in trying to tide

that family over its difflculties. Especially, I think, should a nurse do

a lot of thinking for herself in her business arrangements with nursing

institutions of every kind.

Here I think is the greatest danger of overwork and inadequate

pay. And as the nurse in safe-guarding herself in her dealings with

these institutions, is not dealing with sick people or poor people, but

with organizations with more or less money behind them, she will always

do well to remember that her dealings with these institutions are busi-

ness transactions, and if carried on on any other basis than value given

for value received, she is li4?ely to find that any little presents of time

and strength she has been making ("for it will always be the nurse who
will be over-generous) have gone (in the form of money saved) straight

into the coffers of the institution and not, as it appeared to her devoted,

unselfi,«h mind to meet pressing needs that could not otherwise be met.

I do not mean by this that a nurse should give grudging service, or that

she should throw down her tray or hypodermic when seven o'clock

strikes (like an Italian workman doing service for the King on the city

streets) and walk "off duty," whether her work be finished or not.

Nothing is more tiresome than the nurse who is always looking out for

herself and fearing that she will be abused or overworked if she ever is

asked to do anything "not nominated in the bond." But this kind of

nurse is the outcome of a system (or lack of system) whereby nurses are

overworked and underpaid.

And in speaking of the nursing organizations that are usually

guilty of thus treating nurses, I do not refer to the well-organized hos-

pitals that have regular hours of duty for the nurses they employ, but

some of the little "double-horse" places, run usually by a doctor, and
some of the nursing associations that are organized and managed by lay
persons who, to do them justice, are not in a position to know when
nurses are overworked; but who, nevertheless, expect such great things

for the money that they really work hard to provide, that it becomes

pretty hard for the Superintendent (nurse though she be) that they put

over their nursing staff, to satisfy them on the one hand and look out

for the well-being of the nurses on the other. Then the only thing for

the nurses to do is to look out for themselves, riot by giving a continual
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complaining, grudging service, but by trying to establish permanently

pleasant, satisfactory relations between themselves and their employers

in a straightforward, business way.

But this is difficult for the individual nurse ; difficult but not im-

possible, even for the individual nurse. And as the question of salary

is one that affects all the nurses of an institution or organization, a

little co-operative action would make it possible to put before the proper

people the nurse's view of matters as cheerfully as these people put

before the nurses and the general public, the work from their point of

view. Business is business, and there is undeniably a business side to a

nurse's life.

There is also the other side. The skeleton of nursing must be value

given for value received.

The spirit of nursing must at any cost be service given for which

no money value can be returned ;
work so whole-souled, so unquestion-

ing as to its demand upon the strength, the courage, or even the health

of the nurse, that money will not pay for it. Nurses must think of the

financial side of their work, but they must never forget the character

of that work. They may have to lose money, they do sacrifice health,

but they allow no unholy hand to touch their ideals.

When the great question, the vital first question, arises, of alleviat-

ing suffering and meeting the demand for nurses, whether in hospital,

visiting nurse organizations or private nursing the first consideration

cannot be business nor money. The sick and suffering must be cared

for whether there be money to pay for the nurses or not. But nurses

must not take it for granted that there is no money just because there

doesn't seem to be much. And, above all things, no nurse should allow

herself to become so credulous as to believe that her salary is more than

it is, just because some committee tells her it is, or she reads that com-

mittee's report in the newspaper. Uniform, coats and hats used only,

and usable only, as a rule, for the work for which they are designed, and

street-car tickets with which to ride to and from your cases, can hardly

be called salary or any part of the salary of a nurse. Let us be wise as

serpents and coo-cooey as doves and we shall "last" longer and be

loved just as much.

But as to the coo-cooey side. If it be true that a nurse is simply
ghort-sighted, credulous or lacking in proper discernment, good judgment

and independence, when she wears herself oui, really unnecessarily, it

is just as true that she lacks the true spirit of a nurse if she can possibly

put any form of self-interest before her God-given privilege of—nursing.

I thought to find a word or words that would better impress the nature

of th'w privilege. But all it embraces is expressed in the one word:

Nuning.
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Is it foolish, can it be priggish to speak of ideals at this day and

age of the world?

Never, when speaking to nurses.

In short, what is every true nuree's definition of nursing?

About this, isn't it?

The best care I can give to all who need me.

That does not mean to all who call me. We have already distin-

guished between those who call and those who need. Those who expect

and those who should get.

But all, to my mind, means that no nurse should deliberately make
up her mind to shut out any class of people or kind of sickness from her

plans for nursing. In a large city, where there are many other nurses

to take care of cases she "does not take," she may feel free to do so.

But I should like to ask: "Should it be they of her own sex that she

leaves out, and at their hour of greatest need ? '
'

Should a great number of nurses from our large training schools

plan on "not taking" maternity work?

From a business point of view they may be acting wisely, though I

think that arrangements jould be made whereby maternity nursing would

not necessarily be financial loss to a nurse.

And from the idealistic point of view—well no one could make a

very good poem on the nurse who gives over, often to untrained hands,

the care of infant babies and the comforting and helping of young
mothers, through the greatest physical agony they ever experience.

But while maternity work opens up to the nurse avenues of useful-

ness and of happiness such as, perhaps, no other department of nursing

(if one may divide up nursing into departments) affords her, it offers

its pitfalls too.

Maternity work becomes easy to sonie nurses at the fourth or fifth

week, just when in most cases she ought to be "oft' the case."

When mother and baby are both well, it does not seem to me that

a nurse is needed in her own capacity, for months at a time. And I

think that it is much easier for nurses to maintain a proper standing in

private families if they dismiss themselves when the need for their

professional services is at an end.

If a nurse trundles a perambulator on the street for Mrs. A., then

Mrs. B. next door is likely to ask her nurse to mend her stockings.

I am not trying to foster foolish pride in myself or any other nurse

but I think that the dignity of the nursing profession (the maintaining

of which is so essential to the success of the individual nurse) demands

that the nurse shall always differentiate between nursing a patient and

living at a patient's house "looking after" a well mother and a well

baby. A nurse has that to give which sick people need. That is her

work. That is her happiness. And there is plenty of work for her to
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do—her own kind of work. She is not giving of her best if she con-

tentedly puts in time tending a well baby, because the case is easy.

To some nurses such work would be intolerable and the ease the hardest

possible. Personally I would rather nurse a delirious Indian than a

well woman or a well woman's well baby, because I should feel that

the woman was having me for an ornament or to save her from per-

forming little (to her) disagreeable duties for her own baby between

professional nurse time and nurse-maid time or before she feels it quite

safe to entrust her baby to the care of a nurse-maid. And I refuse to

do it. And I do not call the feeling that makes me refuse pride but a

proper "putting" of responsibility.

A final word about the word best in our definition. That would

mean, of course, the most intelligent, the most thorough, the most dis-

interested and the most loving, gentlest care.

Have you ever gone to a hospital so tired you could not begin to

tell how tired you were, and sick and worried beside? If in that con-

dition you have been put to bed in a nice, bright, warm room, "rubbed"

and soothed by kind, gentle hands, "tucked in," cared for and given

dainty, nourishing food to eat, and have had the little white-capped

army one by one popping in and out—I've had it all so I know.

There is not a word strong enough to describe it but heavenly, and

I do not wish to use that word, for this ministration to the needs of

the sick takes place on earth, and the ministering spirits are nurses.

And while I do not want to deprive the angels of their beautiful work,

I do not want them to take over mine.

I think there are other things beside poetry that can straighten the

wrinkles out of one's mind at resting time. I have never found any-

thing that could do it so effectively, when I have been sick, as good

nursing. I know now exactly what the oft-quoted lines everybody loves

so well mean. I have experienced them,

"And the nights «hall l)e filled with music.

And the cares that infest the day,

Shall fold their tents like Uie Arabs,

And BK silently steal away,"

Nursing is good enough for me, but I do it i'oi- nothing only when

there is nothing to give me or when T have the privilogi* of nursing

someone so dear to me that I ask for the |>rivilege. Needless to say

that doesn't happen wry olU^n when nursing just Mrs. Anybody for

whom I was called.
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DEMONSTRATION AT ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL,
MONTREAL.

The following is an account of a demonstration which is given

every year under the direction of Miss Felter, nurse in charge of the

operating theatre, Royal Victoria Hospital, to the students of the grad-

uating class in medicine at McGill. The demonstration this year took

place on the 22nd of February, and there were present about twenty

American Gynecologists who were visiting the city at the time.

The first part was conducted by Nurse Fitzgibbon and Nurse Rob-

ertson, and they showed how the entire bedding and mattress of a very

sick patient could be easily and quickly removed and replaced by fresh

bedding and mattress without moving the patient from the bed, or

causing him any discomfort, or subjecting him to the possibility of

being chilled by any exposure. Both the visitors and students applauded

the nurses for their dexterity and neatness.

The second part was conducted by Nurse Patterson, assisted by

Nurse McMillan. Here they demonstrated how an ordinary room in

an average house occupied by laborers, living many miles from the

luxuries of a well-equipped hospital, could be quickly arranged in such

a way that it would become a very serviceable operating room.

A well-lighted room, with well-scrubbed floor, with walls and ceil-

ing bare but clean, was chosen for the operation. The floor was first

covered with newspapers and over this were placed clean cotton sheets

fastened at their edges to the floor. An ordinary kitchen table, wash-

stand and tub containing 1 in 2000 formalin were the chief furnish-

ings of the room. The table and stand were covered with clean sheets.

The jugs and basins, previously boiled, w^ere placed in the formalin

solution and left there for two hours, A good substitute for a table

pad was made by folding a cotton sheet over a blanket and each end

of the pad was firmly secured by gauze fastened to the legs of the table.

Probably the most ingenious contrivance was the formation of a Kelly-

pad from one quarter of a blanket and a mackintosh. The instrument

table was composed of two kitchen chairs covered with clean sheets

and placed about three feet apart and with each back facing the other.

These were connected with the covered leaves of an ordinary extension

dining-room table. The common boiler used in washing clothes served

as the sterilizer for instruments, dressings, towels and swabs. About

four inches of water were necessary to immerse the instruments, sus-

pended in a sac, while an upper compartment was made in the boiler

by loosely hanging gauze firmly fixed around its mouth. In this com-

partment the dressings, towels and swabs were sterilized by live steam

for an hour. The sterile and antiseptic solutions were then procured.

Arrangements were made for placing the patient, if necessary, in the

Trendelenberg position by equal sized wooden blocks placed at one end
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of the table and ordinary hat-hooks fastened in the floor at the other

end to prevent the table from slipping. As all the requisites were

now in the room and all in position except the sterilized instruments,

dressings and towels connected directly with the operation, the nurse

timing herself by the clock rendered aseptic her arms and hands, and

dressed herself in sterile gown made of two sterile sheets, headgear and

gloves. She then placed the sterile towels on the table, the instruments

and dressings thereon and everything was in perfect order for the

operation.

Enthusiastic applause greeted the completion of the work and a

vote of thanks was tendered to Miss Felter and her nurses for the useful

and instructive demonstration which they had so kindly given.

STATE REGISTRATION IN QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA.
The Australian Nurses' Journal reported in December that "The

Nurses' State Registration Board of Queensland has issued the regula-

tions dealing with the supervision of training schools, schedule of studies

and methods of examination for General, Obstetric and Mental Nurses.

These regulations, it is satisfactory to note, are for the most part based

on those already adopted by the Australasian Trained Nurses' Associa-

tion. Of course the one weak feature of the bill is that three years'

training is accepted, with no regard as to the number of beds yearly

occupied in the training schools for general nurses, but the wording

of the bill leaves much to the discretion of the board in recognizing a

hospital as a training school.

"There is one important omission in the clauses dealing with tlie

schedule of studies in that it is not definitely stated that such lectures

as medical and surgical nursing and midwifery must be delivered by

duly qualified practitioners.

"Remuneration is paid to all examiners at so much per capita.

"The Queensland branch have judiciously circularized all the train-

ing schools, pointing out the advantages to be derived by the trainees

completing the full number of years of training required by the A.T.

N.A., 88 then the nurses will be in no way penalized when visiting other

States, where only those registered by tlu^ A.T.N. A. are recognized as

tniuu'd inM-scfi.
"
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Mu. J. ROSS KOBKKTSOX

j Mr. Robertson is known all over the continent for his unfailing kindness
and generosity to the children and no less to the nurses. In witness of
this note the Hospital for Sick Children, to which a large new wing is

being added, and the residence in connection for the nurses. None like it

exists on the continent, and there are many very fine residences.

About a year ago Mr. Robertson presented to the Toronto Graduate
Nurses' Club the beautiful home, furnished throughout most beautifully

and artistically, situated at 29.5 Sherbourne Street. This was surely a
princely gift to the nurses and they are not inappreciative, as their ever
increasing use of the Club House testifies. Mr. Robertson's interest in

the success of the Club has never wavered. The directors always smile
and look wise when some substantial gift comes quietly and unobtrusively
into the Club—and this happens very frequently.
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ANNUAL MEETING.

The third annual meeting of the Canadian National Association of

Trained Nurses will be held in the Public Library, Berlin, Ont., May
21st and 22nd, 1913. The following is the programme:

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21ST, 1.45 P.M.

Meeting of Council.

2.30 P.M.

Invocation, Rev. H. W. Crews.

Address of Welcome, ex-Mayor Schmalz.

Address of President, Miss M, Ard MacKenzie, R.N.

Report of the Council.

Keport of Secretary-Treasurer,

Report of Delegate to International Congress of Nurses at Cologne,

Miss L. L. Rogers, R.N.

Report of Publications Committee, Mrs. W. Lyman.

Report of Committee on National Affiliation.

Election of Officers.

THURSDAY, MAY 22N1), 10 A.M.

Papers.

The Value of Nursing Organizations to the Private Nurse, Mrs.

Paffard, Toronto.

Discussion led by Miss M. A. MacKenzie, Toronto.

Child Welfare, Miss Phillips, Montreal.

Discussion led by Miss E. 11. Dyke, Toronto.

Eugenics, Dr. Helen MacMurchy, Toronto.

Post-Graduate and Special Training for Administrative Positions.

Discussion led by Miss R. L, Stewart, Toronto.

2 P.M.

Joint Meeting with the Superintendents' Society.

Subject: Registration. Four phases of a Registration Hill:

1. The Educational Requirements for Admission, Miss Wright,

New Westminster, B. C.

Discussion led by Miss Kirke, Halifax.

2. The Appointment, Personnel and Duties of tlif Ctuiiicil, .Miss

Cuiquhoun, Montreal.

Discussion led by Miss Cooper, Indian Head, ^ask.

3. The Tenus of 'i'ransfer. Miss Neilson, Toronto.

4. The Curriculum, Miss Bowman, Portage la Prairie.

Disctuwion led by Miss Crosby, Toronto.

Report of Dominion liegistraticm Cnnnnittcc, Miss M. Ard .Mac-

Kenzie, R.N.

Announcement of time and place of next meeting.

Introduction of President-elect.
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THE SCHOOL NURSE.

The regular monthly meetiug of the Canadiau Public School Nurses'

Association was held Mar^h 3rd, 1913, at the Club-house, 295 Sherbourne

Street, Toronto, at 3.30 p.m. In the absence of Miss.Jlogers, Miss E. J.

Jamieson, first vice-president, took the chair.'jsr^ <| is^
•

After the usual business was handled, Mr. Hunt, the speaker for

the afternoon, was introduced. Mr, Hunt is actively engaged in the

University Settlement work in Toronto at 467 Adelaide Street West,

which was at first one of the activities of the University Y. M. C. A. but

which has since been enrolled by the University.

Mr. Hunt gave a very interesting sketch of the district and its

needs, comparing the settlement to a clinic wherein were studied and

treated evils arising from the social conditions prevailing—such evils as

delinqueney in children, domestic infelicities, destituton, the problem

of income and outlay and the numberless variations arising out of these

major problems. -*,.*•« '*^

Special attention is being paid to the Infant Welfare clinic held

weekly when babies using the pure milk supplied by . the Settlement

depot are regularly inspected and good results tabulated. Much trouble

is prevented by timely prevention. The pure milk is supplied by the

Hospital for Sick Children and sold to the mothers at .'a nominal cost,

easily within their reach. Conferences have lately been established in

various parts of the city to which each philanthropic 'institution sends

representatives. Here individual cases are discussed and the result is

a hearty .spirit of co-operation and better use of funds by avoiding over-

lapping.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Hunt and afternoon tea

was served.
^*' >

On Wednesday, February 28th, Shirley Street School, Toronto, was

the sjene of a very enthusiastic gathering when one hundred and fifty

of the motheiN and fathers of the district were the invited guests of the

Medical Inspector and Nurse of th«^ school. Dr. VV. E.'Struthers, Cliief

Medical InxiMjetor, Miss liogers, Superintendent • of School Nurses, Dr.

Doherty, iJenlal Inspector, and Miss Dyke, Supervisor of l'ul)li{* Health

.VurHcs, r.t'purtment of Health, Toronto, were the speakci's.

Aftwr the feaart of mental good things, another.Jeast was served

—

hot coffl; and sandwiehes—which was enjoyed,: too. ^,

All Tuanifeâted a keen interest in the work and realized that medical

iiwpecti^ haii not come as an intruder but as a strong, kindly friend

to aaiiiit and advise. These people will iiKsist the good work by telling

others ol what they have learned and su strengthen 1)h> luinds of the

^at avail ïh législation to obtain pure food products and pure
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water, if these things are immediately contaminated the moment they

enter an unclean mouth?" This question, asked by a writer recently in

"Oral Health," ^ves the School Nurse the feeling of added respon-

sibility. Not only is the responsibility for the improved health of each

child hers, but she is answerable to the municipality if, by allowing

these unhealthy conditions to remain, she wastes the public outlay of

thought and time and money.—M. E. B.

Miss Cavanagh, graduate of Toronto General Hospital, and Miss

Robinson, graduate of Johns Hopkins Hospital. Baltimore, are taking

the post-graduate course in school nursing under Miss Rogers.

These nurses have been added to the staff of School Nurses of To-

ronto :—Miss M. Misner, graduate of Toronto Western Hospital ; Miss

W. Robinson, R.N., graduate of Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore ;

Miss H. C. H. Denison, R.N., graduate of St. John's Hospital, Brook-

lyn, N. Y. : Mias E. F. Beal, R.N., gi-aduate of New York City Hospital ;

Miss A. B. Hill, R.N., graduate of St. Luke's Hospital, Newburgh, N.Y.;

Misses I. P. Courtice. I. Fergusson. A. McQuhae, ^f. Stirling, graduates

of Toronto General Hospital : Miss Carrie Mott, graduate of Hospital

for Sick Children, Toronto; Miss H. Shipley, graduate of Victoria Hos-

pital, London, Ont ; Miss M. A. Thompson, graduate of Grace Hospital,

Toronto.

Vancouver, B. C.—The annual report of the Medical Department

of the Vancouver City Schools shows that during 1912 the school nurses

made 68,350 inspections, 1,085 visits to schools and were successful in

obtaining treatment for 2,912 children. This is about 65 per cent, of

treatments. The percentage is not as high as we would like. We
attribute this to two causes: (1) The indifference of the parents;

(2) the lack of facilities for treatment for the poor. We are not as

fortunate in the West as the Eastern school nurses, as we have not

free dispensaries where we may take our needy ones.

It is expected that a dental clinic will be opened shortly in connec-

tion with the schools. We are looking forward to it eagerly and expect

to find it a great benefit. The staff of nurses has been increased to

four—Miss Mary Ewart, Toronto General Hospital, and Miss Adelaide

Jeffers, Boston City Hospital, having received the appointments.

Dr. P. W. Brydom-Jaek, Chief Medical Inspector, is giving a course

of lectures on "Hygiene" to the nurses, who are finding them very

valuable and instructive.

The Public School Board of Regina, Sask., is taking steps to estab-

lish a free dental clinic for poor children. The school population is

increasing rapidly and the necessity for this work is becoming quite

urgent.
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îEôttnrtal
AMALGAMATION.

The question of amalgamating' the Canadian Society of Super-

intendents of Training Schools for Nurses and the Caandian National

Association of Trained Nurses was discussed at the annual meetings of

both associations last year. The discussion will be resumed this year

and some decision, it is expected, will be reached.

Two national organizations would seem unnecessary, especially when

one—The National Association—includes all graduate nurses irrespec-

tive of their field of work. Then, too, a division of forces always spells

weakness. One large, strong national organization is desirable, indeed

is necessary for the proper, dignified development of the profession in

Canada. And no small part of the responsibility of the National Asso-

ciation is the establishment of the "Spirit of Internationalism" in its

members if they are to take their full share in the great work that falls

to the International Association,

Organization, thorough and complete and all-embracing, is an abso-

lute necessity to growth and progress. Begin, then, with the Alumnae

Association. This keeps the nurse in touch with her Alma Mater and

with her sister graduates, and inculcates the spirit whi.^h makes each

member realize that she is no longer a private individual but a member

of a noble profession whose honor and interests she must jealously guard.

The Alumnae Association gives the touch of home that we need to keep

us thoughtful, sympathetic, un,selfish, true. No graduate can afford to

ignore her alumnae. Every graduate a member should be the aim of

each Alumnae Association.

Next should come the Provincial Association. This stands to pro-

mote the broader interests of the profession and should include every

nurse in the Province whatever her branch of work. Independent local

organizations are to be deplored. These weaken because tiiey divide

the interest and scatter the forces which should be concentrated upon

the needs of the profession in the Province, Let the local organization

be an integral part of the Provincial Association, and the unity and co-

operation thus obtained will result in new strength and greater efficiency.

An inter-Provincial outlook and interest are, of course, also neces-

sary, and should be included in the policy of each Provincial A.ssociation.

(We are glad to note that in nearly every Province in Canada there

if now a Provincial Association.)

Each Alumnae Association and Chapter in the rrovinco .should take

a lively inten'st in the m<'etings of the Provincial Association, and

should wje to it that one or more delegates attend. The Provincial Asso-

ciation, in its turn, should so arrange its sessions that every nurse
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attending, whatever her branch of work, may gather helpful hints and

suggestions, while not missing the inspiration and enthusiasm that is

kindled by contact with other workers. So the délestes will have some-

thing worth while to carry back to their associations.

Then should follow the National Association. This association must

have a broad national and international outlook and should stand to

foster and develop and guard the profession in its broadest interests.

If the ideal membership has been realized by the Alumnae and Provin-

cial Associations, there will be no difficulty about the membership of

the National.

Every nurse in Canada will be a member through these other two

associations. The maximum of assistance, guidance and support to

every association represented in its membership, as well as the faithful

discharge of its international responsibilities, should be the aim of the

National A.ssociation. Its conferences should be arranged with these

objects in view.

The Alumnae Association where possible, but especially the Pro-

vincial Association, should be responsible for the sending of delegates

to the meetings of the National Association and should also do every-

thing possible to give every association the benefit of verbal reports.

Organization would, in this way, be simple but complete, would
conserve the energies of the nurses while giving them all the benefits of

united, systematic effort. To make this most effective, a broad spirit

of unity and good will must characterize all.

THE GRADING OF NURSES.
A paper was read at the convention in Hamilton in May, 1912,

advocating the grading of all nurses—all those who nurse for hire

—

making the securing of a license from the Health Department necessary
for those who have no training or only a partial training. This seemed,
to some, to be a solution of the problem of providing efficient (?) care
for the sick.

But could such care as that given by those holding such licenses

be reasonably called efficient? And why should we consider our whole
duty done when only unskilled, inefficient care is provided for those
who have only a very limited amount of this world's goods? Is it a
crime to be poor? The very fact that the sick one is poor calls for
the greatest skill, ingenuity, foresight and tact on the part of the nurse
that the best results may be obtained. The best nursing, not just any
kind, must be provided for the sick poor.

Then, forsooth, we boast about our profession. Could nursing
dream of being ranked as a profession if all sorts and conditions-
untrained, partially trained, graduates of correspondence schools and
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other special schcDls—were classed as nurses f Has any profession set us

such an example None.

Is snch proposed grading right ? Is it reasonable ? Is it wise ? Is it

in the best interests of the sick? Every nurse who has given the subject

serious thought will utter an emphatic NO.
And yet some people are advocating that the grading of nurses be

embodied in the scheme of State K^gistration of Graduate Nurses.

The American Journal of Nursing tells us that this subject received

the careful attention of the medical profession in New York at the meet-

ing of the New York Academy of Medicine on December 19th, 1912.

This journal, speaking editorially, says:

"This is one of the most unreasonable propositions that has yet

been considered, and we regret to say that the plan suggested was pre-

viously brought forward by a nurse.

"We understand that the papers presented by the women who took

part in this discussion in New York wore so convincing in disapproval

of this project that a number of the gentlemen who had formerly been

in favor of it declared themselves converted to the nurses' point of view.

"As time goes on and various problems arise threatening the whole

educational structure of nursing progress, wo are more and more con-

vinced that the only enemies we have to fear are those within our own
ranks. The cause for which the great nursing body is struggling—

a

better type of woman, with a higher standard of education, that the sick

in hospitals and in homes among the rioh and the poor may have more

efficient care— is so absolutely right and just and unselfish that it is

bound ultimately to succeed. Progress, however, has always been re-

tarded, and is being retarded to-day, by the disloyalty of women within

our own ranks who for some reason join forces with those commercial

influences that are against us. It is not to be expected that organiza-

tions composed of nurses .shall be greatly different from other groups

of people banded together for a definite purpose. There should be, if

we are to profçress, differences of opinion in order to maintain interest

and to promote thought and effort, but on the great fundamental ques-

tioDB it ought to be possible to present a united front to the world.

"Much of the opposition in legislation and in the establishment of

educational standards, which it has cost great effort to combat, has come

about through the disloyalty of individual mombers in our organizations.

"Those who have not given careful study to this subject of the

education of nnrsc», and who upon superficial examination think that

Huch frrnâ'mK might be a happy solution of some of our difficulties,

flhotild- read the paper pr«»Hented by Miss Goodrich at the conference

already referred to, and published in this issue (February, 1913) of the

Journal. While her title is Inspector of Nurses, she is really at the

head of urbat should better be called the Bureau of Nursing of the Now
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York State Education Department, and the opportunity which she is

having of studying the nursing situation educationally and from the

outside, after her many years of executive experience in hospitals, qual-

ifies her to judge wisely and impartially of the whole nursing situation.

We beg of all nurses, whether specially interested in the subject of

nursing education or not, to read this paper by Miss Goodrich, and not

to pass it over, as may sometimes happen, through stress of duties.

''We regret that space does not permit us to publish in full the

paper given by Mrs. Twiss, president of the New York State Nurses'

Association, in which she made a strong appeal to the medical men
present not to undermine the good work already accomplished by trying

to establish a triple, or even a double, standard of efficiency in the

nursing world, and urged them to co-operate with the nursing body in

its ett'orts to increase the efficiency of its service for the public good.

"Such discussions of difficult nursing problems by members of the

medical profession and nurses are to be desired, as offering the only

fair way of coming to reasonable conclusions on many of our nursing

problems.

"We hardly need to repeat what is already well known, that there

are so many attractive fields of occupation open to the educated young

women of to-day that they will not enter that of nursing until it has

been established on a better educational and professional basis."

We take the liberty of reproducing Miss Goodrich's paper from

The American Journal of Nursing because it deals so effectively and
conclusively with this difficult but important subject that is so vital to

the vei'y life of our profession.

REGISTRATION.

The Graduate Nurses' Association of Manitoba has got its bill

through the House. Our heartiest congratulations to this association

and to its w^orthy president. Miss Cotter, who has worked so nobly and
so iudefatigably. We rejoice in her success and in the fact that Mani-

toba leads in registration for nurses. AVe regret not being able to give

particulars in this issue.

SCHOOLS OF NURSING.

Two of these in Toronto are spreading circulars broadcast, one with

a view to recruiting its number of students, the other soliciting the tak-

ing of shares in the incorporated company.

The circular says: "The medical profession of Toronto recognize

and appreciate the work of the school and its graduate nurses are in

constant demand. From a business standpoint, no more successful

investment can be made, for the school is thoroughly established, is
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favorably known and the number of students is constantly increasing."

The Canada Lancet, speaking of one of these schools, says: "But
the Royal College of Science gives courses in nursing. General nursing,

12 weeks, $100; obstetrical nursing, 6 wrecks, $50; massage nursing,

6 weeks, $60; electro nursing, 12 weeks, $100; public school nursing,

6 weeks, $50. 'The course of instruction fits all kinds of nursing; it

can be completed in months, instead of years, and taken by correspond-

ence by those engaged during the day.'

" 'Fifteen to forty dollars a week is the general report from the

Red Cross nurse.'

"We must stop or the members of the medical profession and the

nurses trained in our hospitals will wish they had never heard of a

medical college or a general hospital. The long years of training at the

bedside is so tedious and so hard compared with this short cut to the

promised land of 'power, influence and wealth.'
"

A QUESTION.

A question comes to hand from one of the Western Provinces which

is opportune in view of the approaching meeting of the Canadian

National Association of Trained Nurses. It is this: "What is being

done by the Dominion Committee on Registration? We have seen no

mention in "The Canadian Nurse" of any activity on the part of that

body. Almost a year ago a proposed bill was drafted and sent to the

convener and nothing has been heard of it since."

We regret being unable to answer the questions of our correspond-

ent, but "The Canadian Nurse" has had no communication whatever

from this committee îukI has been under the impression that it had

ceased to exist,

(The programme for the annual meeting of the National Association,

received after this was sent to press, shows that a report from tho

Dominion Committee is to be given at that meeting.)

PLEASE ANSWER.

The Secretary of "The Canadian Nurse P^ditorial Board" in com-

municutiriK with the members of the board has received no reply from

i\\i' following; iiu'mlx'rH who may have changed their addresses: Mrs.

Ivott, Miwi Mac Williams, Miss Chalmers and Mi.ss Ileales. If these mem-
l)erK will send their prcwnt address to the Secretary, iiî) Classic Av(Muu\

Toronto, she will be very tfratefui.
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(guilô 0f Sarnabaa

Susan Emily Antrobus, foundress, and for thirty-six years Superior,

of the Guild of St. Barnabas for Nurses, passed quietly to her rest on

January 2nd, 1913, at Nice, France, whither she had gone in the hope

of recuperating her failing health.

"She was' our foundress, and none could love and serve the Guild

so whole-heartedly as she had done, and we knew that it would have well-

nigh broken her heart to have been called upon to cease to be "Mother"
to us all. That she has been spared this sorrow that might have become

a necessity, is one of the alleviations of the trouble of her friends at

her loss."

This beautiful hymn was sung at her requiem:

THE LAND BEYOND THE SEA.

The Land beyond the Sea!

When will life's task be o'er?

When shall we reach that soft blue shore.

O'er the dark strait whose billows foam and roar?

When shall we come to thee, calm Land beyond the Sea !

The Land beyond the Sea !

Sometimes across the strait,

Like a drawbridge to a castle gate,

The slanting sunbeams lie, and seem to wait

For us to pass to thee, calm Land beyond the Sea !

The Land beyond the Sea!

Sweet is thine endless rest.

But sweeter far that Father's Breast,

Upon thy shores eternally possest,

For Jesus reigns o'er thee, calm Land beyond the Seal

—

Faher
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THE GRADUATE NURSES' .ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.

V Incorporated 1908),

President, Miss Bella Crosby, 41 Rose Avenue, Toronto ;
First Vice-

President, Mrs. Tilley, 82 Roxborough Street West, Toronto; Second

Vice-President, Miss G. A. Read, 156 John Street, London ;
Recording

Secretary, Miss Ina F. Pringle, 188 Avenue Road, Toronto ;
Correspond-

ing Secretary, Miss Jessie Cooper, 30 Brunswick Avenue, Toronto;

Treasurer, Mrs. A. H. Paffard, 194 Blj'tliAvood Road, North Toronto.

Directors:—]Miss K. ^Nlathieson, Riverdale Hospital, Toronto; Miss East-

wood, 206 Spadina Avenue, Toronto; Miss L. L. Rogers, R.N., 10 Geo-
frey Street, Toronto; Miss M. Ewing, 295 Sherbourne Street, Toronto;
Miss Jean C. Wardell, R.N., 113 Delaware Avenue, Toronto ; Miss Julia

Stewart, 12 Selby Street, Toronto; Miss Florence Potts, Hospital for

Sick Children, Toronto ; Mrs. Yorke, 400 Manning Avenue, Toronto
;

Miss Eunice H. Dj-ke, R.X., 74 Homewood Avenue, Toronto; Miss Mary
Gray, 505 Sherbourne Street, Toronto; Miss Janet Neilson, 295 Carlton
Street, Toronto; Miss A. I. Robinson, 295 Sherbourne Street, Toronto;
Miss G. L. Rowan, Grace Hospital, Toronto ; ]\Iiss Janet G. McNeill, 505
Sherbourne Street, Toronto; Miss De Vellin, 505 Sherbourne Street,

Toronto; Miss A. Carnochan, 566 Sherbourne Street, Toronto.

The regular monthly meeting of the Executive was held on Feb-

ruary 20th at 3.30 p.m. at the Club, 295 Sherbourne Street, Toronto.

Ten members were present, including Miss Smith, Chairman of the

Hamilton Chapter.

The Treasurer reported a bank balance of $565.43. Advertisements

are to be placed in different papers with the view of getting in touch

with young women desiring to train as nurses.

Several suggestions for the annual meeting were received
—"Oral

Hygiene," "Free Dental Clinics," "Co-operation," in addition to those

received at last meeting.

Arrangements are being made to include these in the programme.

We regret that arrangements are not complete and we cannot publish

the programme this month. It will, however, be in the hands of mem-
bers in good time.

The report of the Hamilton Chapter showed that organization to be

a thoroughly live and practical one. The nurses are seeking to bring

under a central authority all the social service workers in the city, so

that the greatest good to the greatest number with the minimum outlay

of energy and means may be realized.

The President reported that the nurses of the twin cities—Port

Arthur and Fort William—arc discussing the organization of a Chapter.

Will every Alumnae in Ontario and every Chapter seek to have

one or more delegates at the annual meeting. Give us the iuspirntioii

of your presence and the Executive will strive to have for ynu a "worth

while" protframme.
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE HAMILTON CITY HOS-
PITAL TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

President—Miss Coleman, 171 James St. South.

Vice-President—Miss Dressel, 58 Charlton Ave. East.

Recording Secretary—^liss M. E. Dunlop, 175 Charlton Ave. East-

Corresponding Secretary—jNIiss E. F. Bell, 274 Charlton Ave. West.

Treasurer—Mrs. Reynolds, 143 James St. South.

"The Canadian Nurse" Representative—Miss 11. F. Bell, 274 Charl-

ton Ave. West.

Executive Committee—Miss Ainslee, 57 Bay St. South ; Miss Laid-

law, 143 James St. South; ^liss L. Overholt, 15 Tisdale St. South; ^liss

A. Carseallen, 143 James St. South; Miss B. M, Simpson, City Hospital.

Regular meeting, first Tuesday, 8 p.m.. at the Nurses' Residence,

City Hospital.

The regular monthly meeting of the Alumnae Association was held

at the Nurses' Residence, City Hospital, March 4th. Miss Coleman, the

president, occupied the chair. At the close of the business meeting

Dr. Carrick gave a very interesting talk on "Emergencies," chiefly

obstetrical, poisons and burns. The lecture was very much enjoyed by

those present.

Miss Storms has returned from St. Mary's Hospital. Ro<'h<'>:f<n'

(Dr. Mayer), and is doing private work in Hamilton.

Miss Anna Kells is at her home in Listowel, having given up her

private nursing in the city.

Miss Mitchell, graduate 1912, having spent the last few weeks in

Chicago and New York, has returned to her home in Scotland.

McArthur-Rothwell—In Saskatoon, Sask., on February 5th, 1913,

Ada Rothwell, graduate 1911, H. C. H., to Neil McArthur, of Harwell,

Sask.
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THE CANADIAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION AND REGISTER
FOR GRADUATE NURSES, MONTREAL.

President—Miss Phillips, 43 Argyle Ave.

Vice-Presidents—Miss M. Welsh and J\Iiss Colquhoun.

Treasurer—Miss Des Brisay, The Poinciana, Sherbrooke St. W.
Secretary—Miss Fortesciie, 611 The Lindsay Bldg., St. Catherine St.

Registrar—iNIrs. Burch, 175 JMansfield St.

Reading R-oom—The Lindsay Bldg., Room 611, 517 St. Catherine
St. West.

It is with great regret we have to record the death of two of our

members, Miss Harriet McCullough and Miss Alice Mcintosh, the latter

a valued meml)er of our committee.

We ha\e learned, too, with sorrow of the grave illness of another

old member, Miss Sarah L. Dawson, who has just undergone a very

fievere operation in the hospital at Collingwood, and send our best wishes

for a speedy recovery.

We are pleased to learn that Miss Merriman, who is suffering from

typhoid Fever, is slowly recovering.

The monthly meeting of the Canadian Nurses' Association was held

in the Medico Chirurgical Society's rooms on Tuesday evening, March
4th, when we listened to a delightful lecture by Dr. Archibald on "The
Hotel Dieu of Paris and Some Phases of Medical Life in the Beginning

of the Seventeenth Century. ' ' The doctor wrote his lecture in the form

of a dialogue between a Roman house surgeon of the Hotel Dieu and

a Huguenot student from the University of Montpellier. It was illus-

trated with limelight views. We hope to have it shortly to print in

full .so will not do more now than say it was most interi'stirig and

instructive, A standing vote of thanks was tendered Dr. Archibald,

and our only regret was that so few of our members were able to be

present.
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In presenting the report of the Victorian Order of Nurses for the

year which has just closed, it seems unfortunate that we cannot have

present with us the nurses, the chief factors in making the year such

a successful one, but we must remember that their absence attests in a

most eloquent manner to their importance—they cannot be spared from

their ])osts.

The year has been one of great expansion, of great encouragement

and the future stretches before us more pregnant with possibilities of

development than ever before in the history of the Order, because we

have within reach the means to briiiL' about tli»^ i-t^alizatioii of tli.'se

hopes for development.

The year's statistics say that our nurses luive cared for 30,iJ;i7

patients, and the nui-ses in the districts have made 211,540 visits, 7,614

of which were in answer to night calls; 540 days' continuous nursing

were reported, and 48,321 hospital days. These figures mean that dur-

ing the year there w«re 11,015 more patients cared for, 49,167 more

visits paid, and 1,691 more night calls responded to, than in the previous

year.

Sixty-five nurses have been admitted into the Order, eight have

returned, eight are on the Reserve List, and twenty-nine have resigned.

Of these, ten have resigned to be married, seven on account of ill-health,

six to accept positions elsewhere, two to take post-graduate courses, one

by recjuest and three to take up other kinds of work.

It is of interest to note in this connection that one of our nurses

in Vancouver has been chosen to fill the new and very important position

of policewoman in the city of Vancouver.

The total number of nurses in active service under the Order at the

present time is 232—an increase of 41 during the year. They are dis-

tributed as follows:
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Nurses in districts, 135 ; Nurses in hospitals, 37 ; Nurses taking post-

graduate courses in Training Homes, 31, and Nurses-in-Training in

Hospital Training Schools, 29.

Fifty-one visits of inspection has been made by the Chief Superin-

tendent and twenty-eight visits of organization.

Thirteen new branches have been opened, namely:—Districts at

Dartmouth, Ste. Agathe, Berlin, Preston, Saskatoon, North Vancouver,

South Vancouver, Burnaby; country districts at Innisfail, Bobcaygeon

and Gaspé, and hospitals, a Lady Minto one at Islay, Alberta, and one

in affiliation at Sedgwick, Alberta. Besides these, the Victoria Hospital

at Thessalon, Ont., has been re-affliated.

Our country' district at Lundbreck has closed, we hope, however,

only temporarily.

Besides these districts Committees are organized at North Bay,

Brockville, New "Westminster, and this month a Victorian Order Nurse

goes to take charge of the historic little hospital at Barkerville—The

Royal Cariboo Hospital. A grant has been promised towards a hospital

at Tofield, Alta., which w^ill be built this spring.

Seven branches have increased their nursing staffs during the year,

viz., ^Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Grand Mere, St. Johns, Sydney and

Edmonton.

In all of the branches, with hardly one exception, the growth has

been steady and healthy—in a few very rapid.

The Victoria District has grown, the Committee deemed it advis-

able to extend their territorial limits and now take in Ssquimalt and

Oak Bay. This branch is working very closely with the Friendly Help

and since the second nurse was added, it has been possible to make more

pre-natal visits and to keep in touch with the new-born babies for at

least a year.

In Vancouver there has been a continuation of tlie very excellent

work reported last year, and through the exertions of the energetic and

enthusiastic President, Mrs. Macaule>', many of the outlying municipali-

ties have been interested and, as a result, new branches have been orga-

nized:—South Vancouver, which opened with two nurses; North Van-

couver, with one and Burnaby with two. Vancouver is one of our new
Training Centres and in that capacity is doing splendidly.

The Revelstoke Hospital Societ}'' continues its good work through

jtH three Ijospitnls at Revelstoke, Arn)whoad and Chase. The new hos-

pital building «t Revelstoke, which is nearing completion, is a liand-

Rome brick building with accommodation for fifty patients.

The Victorian Hospital at Kaslo has added a liantlsonie new wing,

makiriK it powiiblc to have one part of the building set aside for patients

exclusively, the othsr part for nurses' quarters and administration pur-

poM«», ^
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And, up in the ever-interesting Cariboo District, the little hospital

at Quesnel, which is in affliation with the Order, is doing good work.

The building has been improved since last year and every effort made,

on the part of the Board, to make the institution a harbour of good

for the whole district. The greatest praise should be given to the work-

ers in such places away from the railway, every commodity costing the

highest price, labour high and labourers few—for having triumphed

over the dififieulties and maintained, in the face of discouragement, high

standards.

The Edmonton district has made rapid progress. Two extra nurses

have been added. The staff now consists of three nurses—one being sta-

tioned in Strathcona,

The Calgary branch grows slowly. The High River Hospital has

had a successful year. A Maternity Cottage was opened by the Board

during the year, and they are now planning to put up a regular hospital

building, as the need for such has become more and more apparent.

At Innisfail, Alta., a countrj' has been working for nearly a year

with great success and flie Committee are planning to have a Nursing

Home and two nurses.

Early in the year the Lady Minto Hospital at Islay was opened and

has done excellent work. At times, however, it has seemed doubtful

whether the people in the locality would be able to raise sufficient funds

to keep the little hospital open. Miss Ada Teetgen, an Englishwoman,

has done yeoman service in raising money for the building and for the

maintenance.

The Lady Minto Hospital at Melfort has had a busy year. After

very careful consideration the Board have decided to reopen the Train-

ing School in connection with the hospital.

The Victoria Hospital at Swan River has had a successful year.

The Board have built a new wing and made some other very much
needed improvements in the building.

The reports from Yorkton are good, because they indicate very

rapid growth and plans for meeting that growth satisfactorily.

The hospitals at Indian Head and Shoal Lake are doing well and
the Lady Minto Hospital at Minnedosa has been improved by the addi-

tion of a much needed verandah.

The Winnipeg district had a very successful year. They have a

staff of six nurses.

The Copper Cliff Hospital, which was burned last year, is being

rebuilt on the same good lines as before.

The Lady Minto Hospital at New Liskeard has had a very satisfac-

tory year. The building has been improved very much by the addition

of a handsome verandah.
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The Queen Victoria Hospital, North Bay, continues to do its good

work.

The Cobalt, Gravenhurst, Kingston, Stratford, Gait, London, Dun-

das and Brantford districts report a very successful year.

The Toronto district is growing—they have a staff now of fifteen

nurses. The Committee are planning to secure a larger Home so as to

be able to cope with the increased work.

During the year the Hamilton Committee have purchased a hand-

some Nurses' Home. They have a staff of four nurses.

The new district at Bobcaygeon has had a good beginning.

The Ottawa district has had an exceptionally good year. They have

now a staff of fourteen nurses. During the year one of the three Milk

Stations opened under the Board of Health, was put in charge of the

V. O. N., and very good work has been done in supplying certified

milk to the infants and also in educating the mothers as to the proper

care of their little ones.

The hospital and district at Almonte are still doing their good

work.

The Quebec branches :—INIontreal, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Laehine,

Grand ^lère, St. Johns, Sherbrooke, Gaspé and Ste. Agathe are all

satisfactory.

A Milk Station has been opened in connection with the Ste. Anne's

district.

Grand Mère has now two permanent nurses.

The growth at St, John's has been splendid. The district was

opened with one nurse at the beginning of the year, and now three

nurses are employed, and at times a fourth is badly needed; 5,436

visits were made during the year.

Montreal has kept right along with its good work—and increases

are again to be noted in every department. The staff has been increased

from 51 to 61 nurses. They made 93,552 visits as against 69,180 last

year, an- increase of 24,363—and 4,414 of these were night calls. The

school and tuberculosis work go on as usual. The need for more nurses

in the KchwAa has nia<l(' itself more manifest, and it is hoped that heforci

long definite hU;\)h will be taken to increase the number. The S(;hool

Nurse is such an important factor in the Welfare Campaign. The

Social Service Work, in connection witli the tul)orcul()sis problem is be-

ing kept up, and V. O. Nui-ses now assist at the iMontreal and llertzl

DispensaricH. A nurse, too, is stationed at the Moore Home. Lectures

in First Aid have been given by one of the st.ill" .it I he Y.M.C.A, dur-

ing the year.

(iood work has been done in connection with the Clean Milk Sta-

tions, thoujfh not as much tis was needed, on account of the lack of funds.

Thi- Order pjriyr'd nn itTiportniit pjirf in llic Cliild WcH'fin' l*'ixliil)it
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which was held in Montreal in October, 1912. This proved most in-

teresting and instructive, and judging by the numbers that attended

was a great success.

The Committee are now planning to start a Mothers' Information

Bureau in connection with one of the Milk Stations.

The Montreal branch is one of the Training Centres of the Order,

and besides the instruction in practical work, an excellent course of lec-

tures has been given to the nurses this year.

The branches in the Maritime Provinces are doing well. The re-

ports of the St. John Branch are good.

Halifax has had a good year, though, unfortunately, a great many
changes had to be made in the staff during the year. They are to have

a Nurses' Home, which will be a great help, and we hope to establish

a Training Centre there very soon. Plans are almost complete for open-

ing a Clean Milk Station there in June.

Again, we are able to report an increase in the work done in Syd-

ney—4,483 visits were paid, as against 3,505 last year.

Truro, Canso and Yaraiouth are all doing well. Truro has begun

the School Nursing. The Committee are planning to have a second

nurse.

Such is a very short story of the branches from East to West.

There is very much more that might be said about them for each one

has its own particular points of interest, but time will not permit.

About the Order, as a Avhole, we are face to face with a number
of problems, which have made themselves felt during these months, and

which are due to its rapid growth. Some of these have already been

solved. During the year an assistant to the Chief Superintendent was

appointed, and she has proved a verA»^ great help in coping with the

increased work.

Information is being asked for all the time from all over the world,

and organization visits requested from all over Canada. Through those

two channels much has been done in spreading knowledge concerning

the Order first, but also in giving up-to-date information as to curative

and preventive methods. During the past twelve months more and

more of that knowledge has been diffused—the Order being, as it were,

a large Bureau of Information on all matters pertaining to health.

]\Iuch has been done, and may still be done, by means of correspondence,

but it is the personal touch which counts for most in the Victorian

Order system.

During the last few j'ears there has been a gradual increase in the

nurses' salaries, which is in accordance with our modem methods. To
pay a salary to our nurses, while they are working, suflSeient to enable

them to put by for the proverbial rainy day, is much better than any
system of pensions.
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The time has come when steps will have to be taken to give more

assistance to the Chief Superintendent in the work of inspection. And
we should respectfully suggest a plan whereby a detailed inspection

should be made by Assistant Supervisors, the Chief Superintendent still

making her annual visits, but making a detailed inspection only where

necessary as indicated by the Supervisors' reports.

We need more Training Centres. We have four at present:—To-

ronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Vancouver, and a prospective one at Halifax.

'J he logical point for one is in the Centre West, and if it could be

arranged, it would be verj- desirable to have one under the management

and direct control of the Executive Council. In connection with the

subject of Training Centres, we wish to urge so earnestly on the Commit-

tees in branches, Avhere Training Centres are established, the sacred

importance of that trust, which is imposed in them to guard jealously

the high standards of the Order and to give a truly educative course to

their post-graduate students. From now on, every effort should be

made not only to continue good work begun but to keep up-to-date and

give our students the very latest experience and instruction in district

nursing and in all kinds of Social Service work.

In the Child Welfare Campaign the Victorian Order is taking an

active part, but it should take a still deeper part. Provision should be

made in all our districts to have pre-natal visits made regularly to all

maternity patients, during the last three or four months of pregnancy,

and the babies should be visited at regular intervals during the first

year at least.

The Victorian Order is noted for its successful handling of matern-

ity patients, but still more may be done, and the study of the Child

Welfare question has pointed to us this further advance. Prevention is

our last watchword.

And another need is for a Victorian Order magtuiue, which will

not only diffuse Victorian Order news, but will also select and publish

items of the latest news in the Social Service field. The magazine

might be called "The Victorian Order Monthly and Social Service

Review."

Another need that we believe the Order can meet best is for School

Nnnes in our rurjil districts. Much as the nurses are needed in the

city ichools the need is many times greater in our country ones. It

would 1)C handled by means of itinerant nursiîs.

Before cloning this rei)()rt we wish to lluink the Committees through-

out Canada for their ginxl work and practical interest.

And, again, most siucerely do we thank our nurses in tlic various

diatricti and boapitals. .Much has )K>cn dcmntidi'd of ninny of tlieni in

hard work, self-denial and patience and in nearly every instance they
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have measured up to our standards and at the close of this year we are

thankful to be able to say that we are proud of our corps of loyal

workers.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

Mary Ard Mackenzie.

March 6, 1913.

HOSPITALS AND NURSES.

Miss Margaret Fraser, Head Nurse in the Moose Jaw General Hos-

pital, is spending the winter in Southern California.

Miss Betty Swanson, of the Jubilee Hospital, Venion, has been

appointed Head Nurse in the Moose Jaw General Hospital.

Montreal:—Miss Van Buskirk, M.G.H., '97, is in ^Montreal this

winter, and is assisting at the Royal Edward Institute.

Miss Ida Hodd, M.G.H., '94, Lady Superintendent of the Lake

Edward Sanatorium, has been in Montreal for a month's holiday. Miss

N. A. J. Wilson, M.G.II., '01, took her place at the Sanatorium during

her absence.

]Miss Hadrill, M.G.II., '10, who has been in Vancouver, B.C., has

returned to her home in i\Iontreal, and has resumed private nursing.

We are sorry to hear Miss Renison, M.G.H., '08, is ill in the Gen-

eral Hospital with typhoid fever.

On St. Valentine's Day the members of the Montreal General Hos-

pital Alumnae Association entertained the Graduating Class, Autumn
Class, 1912, Spring Class, 1913, at the Nurses' Home of the Montreal

General Hospital.

Dr. Winfield Scott Hall, Ph.D., M.D., of the Northwestern Medical

University of Chicago, who visited Winnipeg during Janaaury, under

the auspices of the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. Associations, gave a very

interesting and profitable lecture on "Social Ethics" to the Nurses.

The lecture was given in the drawing room of the Nurses ' Home, W.G.
H., and a general invitation was extended to all Graduates, as well as

the pupils of the Training School.

Miss Wilson, Superintendent of Nurses, W.G.H., is spending a few

montlis in the South of France.

Miss Bowman, Superintendent of General Hospital, Portage la

Prairie, was in the city for a few days in January, and was present at

the regular monthly meeting of the Manitoba Graduate Nurses' Asso-

ciation.

Miss I. K. Bradshaw, who has been in charge of the Social Service

Department of the W. G. H. since its inception, and who has so eflfi-

ciently filled the position has resigned. The vacancy will be filled by

Miss Gilroy, pro tem.
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Miss Xewcombe, who has been in charge of the Anti-Tuberculosis

Work during the past year, has resigned, and the vacancy has been

filled by Miss Champion.

Miss Wilkins, Class *07, W.G.H., has returned to the city and will

do private nursing.

Misses Gibson and McKinnon, who have been private nursing in

Calgary, are now doing private nursing in Vancouver, B.C.

Miss Jessie Reid, '07, W.G.H., is spending the winter in California.

Miss Fern Stewart, Graduate of General Hospital, Selkirk, Man.,

has gone to New York to take a post-graduate course.

Miss Aston, '07, W.G.H., is, we are pleased to say, quite well again,

and is returning to the city from Ninette.

Miss E. M. Turner spent a day in the city during February.

^liss Ethel Reid, '08, W.G.H., is spending the winter in California.

Miss McLaurin, '05. AV.G.H., and P. G. of Woman's Hospital, New
York, is in charge of surgical department of General Hospital, Fer-

nie, B.C.,

Miss E. V. Niblett, Graduate of Vanct)uver General Hospital, is

recovering after an operation for appendicitis, which she underwent in

the Vancouver General Hospital.

Miss Randall, Superintendent of Nurses, Vancouver General Hos-

pital, has just returned from a holiday visit to California.

^liss Pauline Rose, who has been one of the Head Nurses at the

Vancouver General Hospital, has resigned to take up the duties of

Matron of the King's Daughters' Convalescent Home.

The many friends of Mr. Basil Sowter, late of the Vancouver Cus-

toms' staff, will hear with pleasure that he has been appointed chief

clerk of the Customs at Edmonton, Alberta. Mr, Sowter, who had

earned the esteem of his fellow employees at Vancouver during his resi-

dence here and was secretary of several of their organizations, married

Mi«s Ida Bliss, a niece of Archdeacon Pentreath <jf this city. Last

spring his health broke down and he was sent to Tranquille Sanatorium

whehe he has benefited so greatly by the treatment that he is now quite

well af?ain and able to undertake his new and responsible duties. Mrs.

Sowter is a Graduate of Vancouver (îeneral Hospital, and was Night

Superintendent at Trantiuille while lin- husband was there.

MiHK Snively is now settled at 50 Maitland Street, Toronto, looking

particularly well after her year of rest abroad. Miss Snively, though

retired from active work, has not lost lier interest in the profession.

*'Onc© a nunte, always a nurse." Her time is fully occupied by her

work—erluentionnl and philanthropic—in her own church, on the For-

«•ija» Miwiion lioanl, in tin* V. W. C, A., etc. In the midst of lu^r many
activitifH MIhm Snively «till finds time for addres-scs lo gradn.itiiii:
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classes. How splendid, for who can give wise counsel like one who

has been through the fire !

Miss Nicol has taken the position of head nurse at Riverdale Hos-

pital, Toronto, Miss McLellan having resigned to take up private work.

The Florence Nightingale ssociation of Toronto held its regular

monthly meeting at the Club H^use, 295 Sherbourne Street, on Feb-

ruary 4th at 8 p.m. There was a large attendance. Dr. G. W. Ross

gave a most interesting and instructive address on "The Use of Toxin

and Vaccine in Medicine."

Tlie children that iippeareil in last issue, after three months' dental care

Many of the citizens, including the reverend clergy, several of the

city doctors, and members of the Hospital Board, visited St. Joseph's

Hospital, Guelph, Ont., on Tuesday evening, February 4th, to witness

the closing exercises of the sixth Graduating Class from the Training

School and to congratulate the following young ladies who have com-

pleted the three years' course:—Miss Clara Buckel, New Hamburg,

Ont.; Miss Jessie Kieffer, Hesson, Ont.; Miss Marion Connolly, Lin-

wood, Ont. ; Miss Kate Kirby, Arthur, Ont. ; Miss Marion Frank, New

Germany, Ont.

At the completioi of the musical programme, which was tastefully

arranged and executed under the supervision of ]\Irs. A. Kennedy and

Miss T. Coiïee, Rev. Father Doyle, S.J., presented the Hospital Medal,

and briefly addressing the young ladies pointed out to them the neces-

sity of keeping in mind their religious training at all times and par-

ticularly in the practice of their duties as trained nurses.
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The diplomas were presented by Dr. A. MacKinnon, whose kind

words of encouragement were much appreciated by the nurses.

The gold medal, presented by the Rev. Mother Superior,. St

Joseph's Convent, Hamilton, for general proficiency, was won by Miss

Clara Buckel.

At the close of the evening's pleasures refreshments were served in

the dining room.

The regular meeting of the Florence Nightingale Association was

held at the Toronto Graduate Nurses' Club, 295 Sherbourne street, on

Tuesday evening, January 13th, fifteen members present. The Presi-

dent presided. After the regular business meeting j\Iiss Ennis H. Dyke,

R.N., gave a very interesting and instructive talk on the work of the

Health Nurses of the city, the work they do, and how they teach those

with whom they come in contact, helping greatly to relieve the poor and

afflicted, thus facilitating their recovery.

;Miss Scott, Superintendent of the Royal Columbian Hospital, New
Westminster, B.C., has returned from her visit to large Eastern hos-

pitals, whither she went with the object of securing information on

which to base her recommendations for the furnishing and fitting of

the new hospital.

The members of the recently formed Graduate Nurses' Associa-

tion of New Westminster enjoyed themselves at banquet recently at

the Russell Hotel. Miss Jessie T. Scott was toastmistress and suitable

toasts were proposed by Miss Cassidy, Mrs. Dorgan, Miss Ruth Judge,

Miss Scharley P. Wright, Miss Lily McCallum and Miss Grace A. Gray.

The Graduating Class of 1913 of the Royal Columbian Hospital were

the guests of honor. They are Miss Alcock, Miss McCallum, Miss Grant,

Miss McAllister, Miss Percy and Miss Thompson. Among the other

guests were Mrs. Major, Mrs. Heaton, Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Johnston, Mrs.

Bourne and Miss Elwin.

Miss Annie Moyer has been appointed Secretary-Treasurer of the

Alumnae As.sociation of the Mack Training School, St. Catharines, Ont.

Miss Mabel Bruce, a Graduate of the Mack Training School, St.

Catharines, has accepted the position of Superintendent of the General

Hospital, Ik)wmanville, Ont.

Miss Olive Troxel and Miss Moore, also Graduates of the Mack

Training School, have gone with Miss Bruce as assistants.

The Hospital at Big River, Sask., was recently destroyed by fire.

The patients, some twelve in number, were safely removed to nearby

hotues. The mercury hovered around thirty below.

On Saturday, February 15tli, at the General and Marino Hospital,

Owen Sound, Ont, Miss Rose Wing, who has been for sonic time Assist-

ant SupcrinU-ndcDt, was presented with an amythest and pearl necklace

by the members of the medical staff. Miss Wing, during her stay, Iwus
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How Benger's Food Provides a Change
From Liquid Milk Diet for Invalids.

Invalids gradually recovering strength and who yet

require light diet will find the special recipes in

Benger's Booklet a welcome chauige from liquid or

semi-liquid foods. These dishes consisting as they

do largely of Benger's Food, will be found exceed-

ingly appetising, most digestible, and very nutritious

for Invalids.

Some of the Recipes :

Benger's Food with Chocolate Benger's Food thickened
Benger's Food and Raw Egg.
Arrowroot Pudding made with Benger'»
Queen Pudding made with Benger's

Sago Pudding made with Benger's

Ground Rice made with Benger's,

etc.

L^, '''''•'.
f^opfielore of Benger's Food. Ltd.. will be pleated to lend their 4d-page illuttrated

booklet, Benger's Food and How to Use It." containing the above recipes, post free on
application to Benger's Food, Ltd., Otter Works, Mancheste

is unequalled when the digestive system is weak-
ened through accident, pain or illness, and when- ^x
ever a light sustaining diet has become a necessity. -^^^ FoodI

Na-Dru-Co
Royal Rose

Talcum Powder
The dainty embodiment of the queenly ro.se's fra-

grance. Made of best Italian Talc, ground to impalp-
able fineness, to which are added soothing, healing,
antiseptic ingredients, Na-Dru-Co Royal Rose Talcum
Powder keeps the skin soft, comfortable, healthy and
beautiful.

There is no dressing room so refined but Na-Dru-Co
Royal Rose Talcum Powder adds a touch of luxurious
comfort. It is a toilet delight.

25c. a tin at your Druggist's—or write for free
sample to

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada
Montreal Limited
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made herself very popular with the physicians, her skilled assistance

having been a large factor in the success of the work, more particularly

in the Sui^cal Department. General regret is expressed that her ser-

vices could not be retained. She will continue to practice her profes-

sion in her home town of Berlin, Ont.

There was an unusually good attendance at the regular monthly

meeting of the Alumnae Association of Vancouver General Hospital

at the Nurses' Residence on February 3rd. Miss Wilson, the President,

was in the chair. After the disposal of business, Miss Norcross read a

paper descriptive of the V. G. H. as it was ten years ago. Miss Hart

followed with an interesting account of the Graduates of the School

from its establishment up to the present time.

^liss Judge then gave a brief and instructive résumé of the chief

items of interest in the last nursing journals. The President then ad-

dressed the meeting for a few minutes on the need of more regular

attendance at the meetings and other topics.

The energetic Programme Conmiittee arranged to meet on the even-

ing of February 5th at the home of Mrs. (Dr.) Mcintosh, to outline the

plan of campaign for the coming year.

Refreshments and general chat closed a very pleasant and instruc-

tive evening.

On Tuesday evening, March 4th, ]\Irs. Valentine, President of the

Toronto Western Hospital Alumnae Association, entertained the mem-
bers of the Association in honor of Miss Maud Cooke, whose marriage

took place the next day. The Nurses took advantage of the opportunity

to give Miss Cooke an aluminum shower.

Miss Cooke is a Graduate of the T. W. H., Class '08, and has held

the position of Lady Superintendent of the Provincial Asylum for the

Insane, Queen Street, Toronto, for the past four years.

Mi.ss Ijena Davis, Graduate of Toronto Western Hospital, Class '08,

has been appointed Lady Superintendent of the Provincial Asylum for

the Insane, Toronto.

The Alumnae A8.sooiation of Kingston General Hospital has, for

the past few years, endeavoured to keep up the linen supply of the

NufHCH' Home. Each year the efforts of the members have nu't with a

hearty response from their friends and those interested in the Hospital.

ThJH year, on ucconnt of the general appeal made by the Ladies' Aid

for the "Festival of Empire," the Nurses were reluctant to a.sk their

friendfi to contribute Jigain. A plan was laid before the Association by
MaHonic friends of the Hospital. which had been suocessfuliy tried by

other wxîictiifH, viz.: ^lat the Alunuwu; Association take charge of the

JahI^c Dinner. The Huggestion was approved, and the officers deserve

a great deal «f eredit for the pr(»in|)t and systematic way they set ojit
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to make the dinner a success. The jNIasonic friends of the Hospital

rendered material aid bj" donations of money, by providing for light,

heat and flowers, as well as by general assistanee, the Association paying

only for the provisions.

The Lodge warmly, congratulated the Alumnae on the success of

its undertaking. Over one hundred dollars Avas realized. Part of

this was at once invested in linen for the Nurses' Home and the Nurses

have arranged several sewing meetings to get the linen ready for use.

The regular monthly meeting of the Alumnae Association of the

Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, was held at the Residence, on

February 13th, at 3.30 p.m., the President in the chair. There was a

very good attendance.

Mrs. Clutterbuek, Regent of the Heather Chapter of the Indepen-

dent Daughters of the Empire, spoke of the work being done by the

Chapter, and the desire of the I. 0. D. N. to have the Nurses' Chapter

very strong.

Miss Anna Connor, President of St. Michael's Hospital Alumnae
Association. Toronto, underwent a serious operation recently at St.

Michael's Hospital. We are happy to report that she is progressing

favourably. *

The regular monthly meeting of the Toronto Central Registry Com-
mittee was held at the Registry Office, 295 Sherbourne street, Monday,

March 3rd, at 3 p.m. Miss Argue oecupied the chair in the absence of

the Convener, Miss Christina Mitchell. Seven members were present.

Registrar's Report for February, 1913:—Total number of calls,

356; Registry extension cases, 2; visiting cases, 2; Metropolitan Life

Insurance visiting cases, 26. Fees received in February, $195.00; re-

ceived from sale of charts, $5.90 ; disbursements, $166.60. Total balance,

$1,686.58. Twelve Nurses joined Registry in February; ten applica-

tions were considered, nine of which were accepted.

The Banquet of the Graduate Nurses' Association of New West-

minster, B.C., given in honour of tlie Graduating Class, 1913, of the

Royal Columbian Hospital, at Hotel Russell, was thoroughly enjoyed by

all who had the honour to be present.

Miss Jessie T. Scott was toiustmistress. The toasts were :—The King

and Empire, Miss Cassidy; Our Province, British Columbia, Mrs.

Dorian ; the Medical and Nursing Profession, Miss liuth Judge ; Our
Guffsts, Miss S. T. Wright; the New (Inidnates, Mi.ss Lily McC'allum;

Au Revoir, Miss Grace A. (îray. "F'or the Days o' Auld Jjang Syne"
brought a rao«t delightful and much enjoyed function to a reluctant

close.
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NOVA SCOTIA GRADUATE NURSES' ASSOCIATION, HALIFAX.
Miss Jean Rutherford has been appointed assistant to the Registrar

at "Restholm/ ' Miss Rutherford is a Graduate of St. Joseph's Hospital,

Glace Bay, and has been on the stall' of the Halifax Children 's Hospital

for eight months.

Other nurses who have accepted institutional appointments are :

Miss E. Grant and JNIiss J. Young, V.O.N. . Halifax.

Miss B. Grant, Turo Hospital, N.S.
;

Miss E. Kierstead, Halifax Children's Hospital.

Miss F. Marshal, Picton College Hospital.

Miss M. Gmmbley and Miss B. T. Meagher, Harbour View Hospital,

CB.
The monthly meetings at Restholm have been well attended. A very

interesting paper on District Nursing in Ireland was read by Miss S. A.

Barrington. At the December meeting a lecture on "Emergencies of

Obstetrical Nursing" delivered by Dr. M. A. Curry, was listened

to with great appreciation. Dr. Curry prefaced his remarks with com-

plimentary expressions of the object and undertakings of the Associa-

tion and the work which it had already accomplished, as a medium of

social intercourse to the Nurses themselves, a protection to the public

and an invaluable assistance and source of information to the doctors.

He a.ssured the members of the confidence and support of the Medical

Association.

Good wishes and congratulations are offered to Mrs. G. Hiltz (née

Miss G. Roy, R.N.), Yarmouth, and to Mrs. A. Adams (née Miss B.

Williams), of South Boswick, recently married. Miss Roy was a Grad-

uate of St Luke's, New York, and Miss Williams of the Royal Berks

Hospital, England.

The Home Bureau, Elms Court Apartments, 27 Irwin Avenue. To-

ronto, is now under the management of Miss J. M. MacKedie, graduate

of the Lady Stanley Institute, Ottawa. Mis.s MacKedie keeps supplies

of «terile dressings for surgical and ob.stetrical cases always ready, and

fills orders for any special supplies. Miss MacKedie will Iv.' glad to

have you call in jx'rsnn or by telephone, North 226.
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A Nurse Can be a Doctor

Any nurse can be a doctor of Chiropractic in a very short time.

We have a special short course for nurses so that you can, in a few

weeks, become a doctor of chiropractic and earn from two to five

hundred dollars per month. This is a clean and refined profession

and the field is practically unlimited. A post cju-d or letter with

your name and address will bring full information of this new

profession and a catalogue of our college.

ADDRESS:

The United College of Chiropractic
618 MAIN STREET

Lafayette : Indiana
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Scott's

Elementary Materia Medica

for Pupil Nurses

Both Nurse and Teacher will find thiw book
especially useful in that it contains all of
the subject necessary in a most concise form
and no time is lost in searching through
unnecessary text.

Price Jl.OO, postage paid. The Canadian
Nurse. Toronto; the author, F. W. Scott. Jr.,
Long Island State Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
or your nearest book dealer.

M.E.McCalmont,R.N.
601 Temple Bar Annex

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hospital Specialist
and Consultant

Former Supt. Civil Government Hospital, Manila.
P. 1. ; Chief, Division of Hospital Construction
and Equipment, Bureau of Health, Philippine
Islands.

Information, advice and consultation on lubiect*
pertaming to hospital planning, equipment organ-
ization and management.
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THE CANADIAN SOCIETY OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF TRAINING
SCHOOLS FOR NURSES.

President, Mrs H. F. M. Bowman, Berlin and Waterloo Hospital, Berlin, Ont.; First
Vice-President, Miss Kate Madden, City Hospital, Hamilton; Second Vice-President, Miss
C. M. Bowman, General Hospital, Portage la Prairie, Man.; Treasurer, Miss Louise C.

Brent, Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto; Secretary, Miss Alice J. Scott, 11 Chicora ave.,

Toronto; Councillors—Miss Mina L. Kodgers, General Hospital, Niagara Falls, Ont.; Miss
Mabel F. Hersey, Eoyal Victoria Hospital, Que.; Miss Mary A. Snively, Miss Nora Ted-
ford, General Hospital, Montreal, Que.; Miss Robina L. Stewart, General Hospital, Toronto;
Miss Ethel Johns, John McKellar Hospital, Fort William, Ont. Auditors—Miss Mina
L. Rogers, General Hospital, Niagara Falls, Ont.; Miss Elizabeth G. Flaws, The Wellesley
Hospital, Toronto.

ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, GRACE HOSPITAL, TORONTO
Hon. President, Miss G. L. Rowan, Supt. of Nurses, Grace Hospital; President, Miss

L. Smith, 596 Sherbourne St.; First Vice-President, Miss De Vellin; Second Vice-President,
Miss P. Wood; Secretary, Miss I. Sloane, 154 Beverley St.; Assistant Secretary. Miss M.
E. Henderson, 434 Markham St.; Treasurer, Miss A. Carnochan, 566 Sherbourne St.

Board of Directors—^Misses E. Macpherson, Worden, Noble, Bradshaw, Cunningham
and Hendricks.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss Goldner, 505 Sherbourne St.; Pro-

gramme, Miss Hunter, 566 Sherbourne St.; Social, Miss E. Macpherson, 392 Vij Markham
St.; Press and Publication, Miss McKeown, 566 Sherbourne St.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Misses Knight and Irvine.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Rowan.

Regular meeting, second Tuesday, 3 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

President, Mrs. E. M. Feeny, 39 Grove Ave.; First Vice-President, Miss Annie I.

Bobinson, 295 Sherbourne St.; Second Vice-President, Miss M. E. Christie, 39 Classic Ave.;

Recording Secretary, Miss J. M. Knisely, 50 Dundonald St.; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.

N. Hillary Aubin, 78 Queen's Park; Treasurer, Miss Clara Evans, 130 Dunn Ave.

Directors—Misses E. Field, P. M. Green, Pearl Allen.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss M. A. B. Ellis, General Hospital;

Social and Look-Out, Mrs. A. G. Findlay, 649 Church St.; Registration, Miss Bella Crosby,

41 Rose Ave.; Programme, Miss Janet Neilson, 295 Carlton St.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Miss W. Ferguson, Miss C. A.

Mitchell.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Lennox, 107 Bedford Rd.

Regular meeting, First Friday, 3.30 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF ST. MICHAEL'S HOSPITAL
TORONTO.

President, MIm Connor, 853 Bathurst St.; Fir8t Vice-President, Miss O'Connor, St.

liiebael't Hoepit*!; Second Vice-President, Miss McRrido, 518 Markham St.; Secretary,

MIm O'Memra, 696 Sherbourne St.; Treasurer, MisH ThoiniiHon, 596 Shorbourno St.

Board of Director!—Mim Isabel O'Connor, 596 Slierbourne St.; Miss Crowley, 853
Batburet St.; Ifiee O^rien, 670 Sherbourne St.

KepreeentativM on Central Registry Commfttce—Miss Boyle, 362 Euclid Ave.;

Miss Bow»n, 696 Sherbourne St.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Stubberfield, 13 Spencer Ave.

Secretary-Treasurer Sick Benefit Fund—Miss O'Connor, St. Michael's Hospital.

B«fttl«r meeting, second Monday, 8 p.m.
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chest conditions, as well as for Sprains, Felons, Ulcers, Infected

Wounds or Peritoneal involvements, Antiphlogistine will prove

absolutely dependable.

The Denver Chemical Mfg. Co. New York
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN,
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES, TORONTO.

Hon. President, Miss Brent; President, Miss Lina L. Kogers, E.N., 10 Geoffrey

St; Vice-President, Miss Teeter, 498 Dovercourt Eoad;

Recording Secretary, Miss Hill, 105 Eoxboro St. East; Corresponding Secretary, Miss

Catharine Cdtaeron, 207 St. Clarens Ave.; Treasurer, Mrs. H C.aniff, 755 Yoiige St.

IHrectors—Misses Panton, Charters, Winter, O'Hara,

Conveners of Committees—General Business, Miss Ewing, 295 Sherbourne St. ; Sick

Visiting, Miss G. Gowans, 5 Dupont St.

Press Representative—Miss M. Gray, 505 Sherbourne St.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Miss McCuaig, 7 Bernard Ave. ; Miss

Gray, 505 Sherbourne St.

Representative, "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss G. A. Gowans, 5 Dupont St.

Regular Meeting—Second Thursday, 3.30 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, RIVERDALE HOSPITAL, TORONTO.
President, Miss Mathieson, Superintendent; Vice-President, Miss J. G. McNeill; Sec-

retary, Miss .Annie Day, 8(5 Maitland St.; Treasurer, Miss M. Fogarty, corner Papa Ave.

and Gerrard St.; Executive Committee, Misses Hallett, McFadyen, Stretton, Mannering

and McLellan.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss Hallett; Programme, Miss McFadyen.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Misses Pigott and Semple.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss J. G. McNeill, 505 Sherbourne St.

Regular Meetings—First Thursday, 8 p.m.

THE FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE ASSOCIATION OF TORONTO.
Honorary I'resident, Miss M. J. Kennedy, 1181) Yates St., Victoria, B.C.; President,

.Miss M. A. McKenzie, R.N., 25)5 Sherbourne St.; Vice-President, Miss M. Urquhart, G4 How-
ard St.; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss J. C. Wardell, K.N., 113 Delaware Ave.

Board of Directors—Misses Pringle, VanEvery, R.N.; Hunter, Hoyt, Hehu, Mrs. Val
entine, and Mrs. Wigham.

Convener Social Committee—Miss McKenzie.

Representatives the Central Registry—Misses McKenzie and Pringle.

The Canadian Nurse Representative—Miss VanEvery, K.N., 116 Fermanagh Ave.

Regular meeting, first Tuesday.

THE TORONTO WESTERN HOSPITAL ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION.
Honorary Presidont, Miss Boll, Lady Superintendent; Président , Mrs. Vnlentinc, (55 Lnke-

iriew Ave.; Fimt VicoI'reMi<lcMt, Mrs. Vorko, 400 .Manning Ave.; Second Vieol'resiilent, Mrs.

Kortner; Recording Kccretury, .Vliw» Cooney, linUHtor St.; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. .Muc-

Connell, 12.'5 .Major St.; Tren^nrer, Miss Anderson, 48 Wilson Ave.

ViflitioK Committee—Mr». fJilroy, Mis» Fee.

Kegiatry Committee

—

MIh» AnderHon, Mihh Cooper.

frograinind Commilte*-- MiHwoa Butchnrt, MiMnor. and NeolnndK.

Direeton—Mm, MnrC'onneil, .Mi»n Macljcnn, MIhh Davis; The Cwnadian Nurse Represen-

tative. MiM K. F. Klliolt, Kf niNter St.

Rcgnlar meeting, flret Friday, ^ SO n.m.
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HORLICK'S
MALTED MILK

Its value is based not alone on chemical qualities, but also on the

possession of certain physical attributes, e.g. palatability, solubility, ease of

digestion and assimilation ; qualities, moreover, which cannot be ignored in

the discussion of dietetic values. It is also true that the record of our product

as a nutriment, for almost thirty years, bears irrefutable testimony to the

genuineness of its physiological worth, and its general excellence as a

food product.

Samples free on application to

HORLICK'S MALTED MILK CO.,
25 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL, Canada

The Hospital for the Women

of Maryland has openings for

graduate nurses who desire

Institutional work.. Apply to

the Superintendent, Hospitalfor

Women of Maryland, Balti-

more, Md.

"Practical Diatetics"
By Alida F. Pattee

"The best book on the

subject published."

Price, by mail, $1.50 in advance

C.O.D. $1.75

The Canadian Nurse Toronto

IF YOUR PATIENT NEEDS
A TONIC

send us your own and the attending

physician's names, and we will forwud

direct to you by prepaid express a full-

tized bottle of our

WILSON'S INVALIDS' PORT
(à lu Qiiiiia (lu l'éroul

A Big, Bracing Tonic

This will give you an opportunity of

proving for yourself that our claims are

right for the efficacy of this tonic wine

in all cases of debility and anaemia, and

will also eaia for you the gratitude of a

greatly benefited patient.

Wilson's Invalids* Port Agency

87 St. Jame* St., Montreal
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MARRIAGES.
Molloy-White-Hugill—At Swift Current, Sask., on February

8th, 1913, Miss Ada E. Hugill, graduate of Mountainside Hospital,

Montclair, N.J., and of Lying-in Hospital, New York, to i\Ir. James

MoUoy-White.

Anderson-Kneen—On February 27th, 1913, at the residence of the

bride's father, 110 Manee Street, Montreal, by the Rev. Robt. Johnson,

D.D., Eva Florence, second daughter of Daniel Kneen, to John Ander-

son, of Amulet, Sask. ]Mrs. Anderson is a graduate of the Montreal

General Hospital, class '09. ]\rr. Anderson is a brother of ]\Iiss Ander-

son, M. G. H., '11.

Fisher-Henderson—At Vancouver, B.C., on December 17th, 1912,

Miss S. V. Henderson, graduate of Lady Stanley Institute, Ottawa,

to Dr. A. Fisher, Calgary, Alta,

Baillie-Cooke—On March 5th, 1913, at St. Stephen's Church, To-

ronto, Miss Maud Cooke, graduate of Toronto Western Hospital, class

'08, to Dr. William Baillie, Toronto.

DEATHS.
Wall.xce—On February 5th, 1913, at the • home of Captain R.

Chestnut, 2 Lyman Street, St. Catharines, Jessie Wallace, graduate of

the General and Marine Hospital, St. Catharines, class '08. Miss Wal-

lace was engaged in private nursing up to the time of her illness, which

was caused by typhoid-pneumonia, and extended over a period of twelve

weeks, when death came from heart exhaustion. She was Secretary-

Treasurer of the Alumnae Association for some time and was always

interested in all that pertains to the best interests of the nursing pro-

fession. The officers and pupils of the Mack Training School as well

as a large circle of warm friends join with the Alumnae Association in

sorrow at her loss.

ROGEBS—In Montreal, of pneumonia, on March 2nd, 1913, Edgar

Watson Rogers, infant son of Edgar and May Rogers, of Winnipeg,

figed j'iglit months.

THE TORONTO GRADUATE NURSES' CLUB.

The Kiverdale Hospital Alumnae Association held a most delight-

ful dance on Ht, Valentine's night, about sixty guests being present.

Mi» Mathieson and Miss McNeil receiving. A great many of the

Graduâtes of other schools were present, which ndfled greatly to tlic

plcnsiiro, making it a rtMinion as well.

The decorations and refreshments were carried out to suit the

occasion fliid tlic dan.'c was voted a great success.

The Women's I*u.hh (.'hib held an "Alice in Wonderland" Party

on the Saturday following. The President, Vice-President and Secre-
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tary, as the King, Queen and Knave of Hearts, received their guests

from their throne. Alice was there, of course, looking exactly the Alice

we all know.

The caterpillar crawled into the room and up on a huge mushroom

and sat contentedly smoking a "hooka." The frog footman and the

Cheshire cat were also present, being very cleverly gotten up.

A little sketch, "The ^lad Hatter's Tea Party," written by one of

the members, and full of personal hits, was very amusing. After re-

freshments a verj' merry and exceedingly clever party came to an end.

A number of small teas and other private affairs are being held

at the Club. The Nurses are finding more and more what a pleasure

and convenience it is to have their own Club iu which to entertain.

A farewell dance was given Miss Edna Dow by about thirty of her

friends before she leaves for Newcastle, Penn., to take a hospital position.

The rooms were prettily decorated with daffodils. A most enjoyable

evening was spent.

The Twilight Musicales will be closed for the season by an evening

musicale to take place after Easter.

Miss Clara Evans, late of the Hospital for Incurables, Toronto, was

a guest of the Club before leaving for a position in White Horse, Yukon

Territory.

The second lecture of the series was held on February 21st, on

"Social Service." The speakers were Miss Ellwood, of the Evangelia

Settlement; Miss Dyke, Supervisor of Health Courses, Toronto, and

Miss Holman, of the Social Service Department, Toronto General Hos-

pital. All the addresses were enlightening, instructive and interesting

and wfTf iiHif'h enjoyed by all present.

OF MONETARY INTEREST TO NURSES.

Nurses desiring to iucrease their earning capacity turn instinctively

to massage as one of the best means to such an end. The leading

physicians of every .school are recommending nuissuge as one of the

greatest curative assistants known to science, and nurses at large are

urged to take advantage of every means to acquire it.

There arc but two clH.s.ses left, Spring, May 15, and Siiniincr, -July

9, 1913, prior to the increase in time to four months, and increase in

rat»*, in which to enter for the study of Swedish System of Mnssiigc

and (iymnastics at the Pennsylvania Orthupii'dic Inslitntc and School

of Mechano-Therapy, Inc., 1711 Green Street, Philadelphia. Why not

advantage yournelf of the lesser cost, shorter lenn? Our r)()-pnge pros-

pectus with 4f) illu.HtraticmH will give you fullest particulai-s- -it is youw

for the asking. We would suggest an early application. See large

advertisement. Max J. Walter, M.D., Superintendent.
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CO-OPERATION IN HOSPITAL PLANNING.

By M. E. McCalmont, K.X., Hospital Specialist and Consultant,

Brooklyn, X.Y.

In this practical age the ultimate test of every proposition is, not

so much what does it cost; is it the newest thing'; or what do the critics

think of it ; but how does it work ; is it practical ; does it stand for the

essentials of efficiency and economy of service?

And this is the working test to which our modern hospital planning

and construction must be submitted. The ar.'hitfcts are giving us smooth

interiors and artistic exteriors. Many of them are beaoming indeed ex-

pert on the subject of rounded corners and angles, flush surfaces and a

general absence of projections, and yet we feel that these institutions

are not yet all that might be desired.

That "the hospital is for the patient" has become an axiom beyond

dispute. But no hospital is successfully constructed for the benefit of

the patient unless also constructed for the comfort and convenience of

the entire working personnel. No patient is receiving fair play from a

hospital which has faulty working machinery; where jars, breakdowns

and confusion are liable daily.

In view of this, the question is pertinent—are our hospitals practical

from a Avorking standpoint ?

Who is to answer this—the architects, trustées and doct^irs. or the

superintendents, and working staffs?

The architect may be an excellent judge of the durability of the

latest flooring, and competent to pass upon all the technical details of

hospital construction and finish, but can we expect him to know the de-

tails of hospital management sufficiently to cope with its peculiar and
practical needs?

The Trustees or Boards of Managers may be able to see that a hos-

pital is clean and quiet, and be able to recognize, in practice, smoothly

running hospital machinery, or its opposite—but can they, from their

casual visits to the hospital, be in a position to locate an inconvenience

of arrangement which may be the occasion of daily confusion?

The doctors, through visits to their patients, may know whether

«Reproduced from The American Architect.
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orders are being carried out or not ; whether patients are improving ; or

whether they are satisfied with their surroundings and treatment. But

of their patients are uncomplaining, can they know that a lack of improve-

ment may be due to sleepless nights caused by noisy, banging doors;

crj-ing babies who should always be in sound-proof rooms; the too near

proximity of utility rooms, bath-rooms or diet kitchens ? Can they know

that their patients are getting cold meals because a diet kitchen is not

adapted or planned for eflScient service; that a complaint of lack of

attention may not be because there are not enough attendants, but be-

cause verv'- often hospital planning necessitates an unwarranted expendi-

ture of time and effort in the way of service?

These persons, doctors, trustees and architects, are obviously not in

a position to fully appreciate all the working needs of a hospital for the

simple reason that, usually, they have never worked in one. Yet they

are the persons upon whom we must depend for the planning of our

hospitals. Where there has been co-operation good results are generally

noticeable, but very seldom is a Superintendent seriously consulted in

matters concerning which often he or she alone knows. Yet this same

Superintendent will be expected to find a way out of the difficulty after

the error is committed and the building completed. Rarely, if ever, are

the various heads of departments called in for an expression of opinion

concerning subjects upon which they are sure to have practi3al, if not

technical, knowledge.

Never has the writer known of hospital plans being submitted to

the student nursing body for suggestion and discussion. Yet it is almost

certain that such a procedure would draw forth many excellent sugges-

tions. I am confident that fewer diet kitchens with their inevitable noise

•I'ould be placed next to the wards, as is so often done, if nurses or

Superintendents were consulted about the arrangement. I am also sure

they would ask for a reasonable number of sound-proof isolation rooms

with properly guarded windows. Theirs is the personal responsibility

for delirious patients, and such a request would have to be hocHlcd. Yet,

lamentably, few of such rooms exist!

Would it not be as well to ask a dictist what is to go into hor diet

kitchen, and plan accordingly, rather than label a four-walled room

"diet kitchen" and attempt to place the manifold necessities there after

the building is completed? It would scorn that such lack of co-operation

Im largely reHpoiwible for a not unusual arrangement of gas stove and

ice-box side by 8ide, with a nece.s.sary serving table or drain-board for the

Mink omitted ultogethc^r for want of room. Who but the dictist would

))o Iiabl«« to think of the; convenience of having her meat blocks placed

near the cold Htorage, and her kit.'hen so arranged that food trucks

might )}c oxiMîditiousIy hiarh'd withoiit disturbing the personnel or work-

ing m/i''hin''ry nf tfic kiidicii itsflf?
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Can not the pharmacist best tell us of arrangements which would

facilitate his work; of the most convenient relation of sinks, working

tables, tablet machines, dispensing counters, etc., etc.? Would it not

be better to allow him a voice in such matters, rather than have them

arbitrarily arranged by pereons who could not be expected to have a

working knowledge of the facts, and, incidentally, would never have

to suffer from the inconvenience and annoyance which follow a thought-

less arragement or choice of equipment and facilities?

If a Superintendent of Nurses were consulted in the matter of a

nurses' home, is it not probable tliat night nurses would be provided

with sound-proof rooms located in a section of the building farthest

removed from dining rooms, lecture rooms, baths, etc.?

The doctors always have adequate dressing rooms, locker's, shower

baths, etc., in an operating pavilion, while a similar provision is seldom

if ever made for nurses. Yet nurses may be perspiring through two

or three operations to the doctor's one, and would have even greater

appreciation of a proper dressing room and shower than he. If the chief

operating room nurse were asked for suggestions in the planning of an

operating pavilion, is it not probable that she would ask that these things

be provided for her staff as well as for the doctors? Also, would she

not protest against having her instrument cases placed in the sterilizing

room, as is so often done? Would not her supply room be much more
convenient and accessible than the usual last space to be utilized which is

labelled "supplies," and then left to its sad and unsatisfactor}- fate?

The foregoing errors and many similar ones are actually found in

the plans of some of our best hospitals. They are not necessary, and
it is believed that a friendly co-operation between architects and heads

of hospitals and heads of the various departments of the hospitals, would
see fewer and fewer committed. Such co-operation would undoubtedly
develop a most wholesome esprit de corps among hospital trustees, offi-

cials and employees. All would then be working for the completion of

an institution both beautiful and serviceable; intelligent in detail; and
adapted in its every requirement to the great purpose of efficiently caring

for the world's afflicted.

Does it not seem worth the experiment?

THE TEULON HOSPITAL.*

By E. Grant, Toronto.

The small village of Teulon, Man., is situated about forty miles
north-west of Winnipeg, and Teulon Hospital is just one mile from the
village. I spent more than two years in work among the foreigners in

* Read before the Florence Nightingale Association, Toi-onto.
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Teulon, Manitoba, in connection with the hospital, and I have been asked

to give some idea of the work being done by that institution.

As you know, this hospital is a mission hospital, financed by the

Home ^Mission Board of the Presbyterian Church in Canada. The work

is of three kinds : Religious, medical and educational.* It is of the medical

side I shall speak.

Before leaving for the West, I had read of these mission hospitals,

and had supposed them institutions devoid of modern convenience; but

I was agreeably surprised to find a fairly well equipped building, the

principal drawback—^and a big one—being lack of a waterworlcs system.

The building contained beds for fourteen patients, but has accommodated

twenty-f ur Patients are of many nationalities, and of course the usual

diversity of ailments present themselves for treatment. A great many
suffer from stomach troubles, brought about through poor cooking and

improper food. There are many surgical oases, necessitating operations

of all kinds; much maternity work, and considerable typhoid. In fact,

variety of disease is quite as popular among these foreigners as among
other Canadians.

In work of this nature, much has to be done without proper equip-

ment. The nurse does anything her hand finds to do, whether in the

nursing line or not. Sometimes a laundress disappoints; or the cook

may be young and inexperienced. What must be done ? Well, the nurse

is responsible; certain things require doing, and will not be postponed;

.so the nurse rolls up her sleeves and does the work herself. One thing

I did not learn to do at Teulon, and that was to milk the cows. But we
often had to feed the chickens. One of our nurses—Miss C.—raised five

turkeys while I was out there. She watched and tended them as though

they were patients. Although neither of us was there, when the time

came for eating them, I am sure they were delicious. Winter time, of

course, is the most trying season of the year. It seems almost impossible

to keep warm, especially when the thermometer drops to 50 degrees

below zero, and with only a wood furnace. Fortunately this weather

does not last long. Winter is lonely enough for all, but doubly so for the

night nurs(! at Toulon. During the long, cold nights one can distinctly

h*'Hr the howling of the wolves in the bush, just beyond the open fields.

.Many cases of frast-bite find their way to the hospital for treatment,

(iiic with H gangrenous toe; another with possibly a finger infection, both

requiring ariquitation. One poor, woman, 1 renienihcr well, had all lier

toes froz«n. When she came to us the bones of her toes were visible.

This poor orcalure had a serious time learning to walk again, and her

huhband would Juinlly take her home with him. The (Jalicians have no

use for their disabled relative's. A woman especiall.y is considered only

a burd«'n uiiIi-hh shc is able to do hiT heavy share of the work.

Tin-re Hr<! plenty of Ki(;k childn'U in Teuhui. i\lany nvo. brought to
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the hospital, and some of them, on recovery, remain in the institution
;

are clothed, and fed, and sent to the village school. We had five of these

children while I was there—three girls and two boys—and I assure you

The Tkii.on Hosi'iTAi., Manitoba.

they helped to make things interesting for us. All of these little girls

have decided to train as nurses at some future date. They may change

their minds.

So much for hospital work. This is only one angle of it. There are

numerous calls for the doctor from outside locations, at distances varying

from one to fifty-five miles. No matter how long the journey before him,

no matter how rough the way, or how stormy the weather, the medical

missionary from Teulon Hospital never considers the difficulties a mo-

ment, but responds to the call of suflt'ering humanity in its extreme need.

He seldom makes such journeys alone, being generally accompanied by

a skilled nurse. Visiting the foreigner in his home is, of course, an

interesting, although not necessarily pleasant, experience.

The Galician houses are odd-looking, though rather picturesque.

These houses are built of logs, and are usually erected by the women.

All have thatched roofs, and sometimes, but not invariably, they are

plastered and whitewashed upon the outside, thus reversing the usual

custom of Canada, w^here the plaster and whitewash are utilized inside

the houses. As you enter the door of a Galician home you step upon a

floor of mud, packed solidly. Some housekeepers pride themselves upon
having floors that might be used as a dining-table ; not so the Galician

housewife. She may be wise, because no possible combination of circum-

stances known to womanhood could result in her having to scrub her

mud floor.

Usually one room houses the entire family, and this room is kept at

such a high temperature that it is stifling to one coming from outside.
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Occasionally it is necessary' for the nurse to remain overnight in one of

these crowded rooms. Sometimes she will sit up all night ; at other times

the male members of the family and the children adjourn to the hayloft,

and the nurse takes the bed—if she cares to. A few of the Galicians are

cleanly, but the great majority are, to use a mild term, distinctly untidy.

They anoint themselves with oil in lieu of bathing, and the butter is

kept safely under the bed. They are accustomed to sleeping in their

clothing, and even when in the hospital great difficulty is experienced

in prevailing upon them to disrobe. Their cooking is of the most primi-

tive character. Some possess stoves, but many yet bake their bread, which

is made of the cheapest grade of flour, in clay ovens. These ovens serve

a double purpose—being used as sleeping-places when not otherwise em-

ployed. I never could negotiate the Galician butter, so that I cannot say

how it tastes. It doesn't look very toothsome. Garlic is used in almost

every dish, and pork fat is a common substitute for butter.

Under conditions such as these, sickness comes doubly freighted with

suffering. On one of these visits we found seven ill of typhoid in one

rcom. Three were lying on the only bed. A small babe swung from

the ceiling in a basket cradle, while two little ones toddled about the floor.

Upon a cot in one corner an aged man lay dying. The one healthy mem-
ber of the family—a young man—was acting as a nurse. Strangely

enough, all recovered except the old man who, as before stated, was mori-

bund when we arrived. Two months later, however, the young man
came to the hospital with a bad case of typhoid, was ill four months, and

recovered.

Sometimes the drives are very long, and at certain seasons the roads

are almost impassable. Each nationality forms a small colony of its own,

and those different colonies are scattered over a wide extent of country,

making them difficult to reach. On one drive of fifty miles I remember

passing colonies of Swedes, French, Norwegian, English, Galician, and

most prosperous of all, the Jewish.

Most of the emergency calls are maternity cases. If our patient

lives at a ^reat distance we sometimes arrive after the babe. In one such

case we found the babe wrapped up like a niuinniy, only its tiny face

being visihle. It appeared to have soniething in its mouth. Investigation

broufifht to light a piece of soft rubber, fashioned into a crude comfort.

Every once and again this rubber was removed, soaked in strong tea,

and rcpla<!('<l in baby's mouth. Doctor Hunter is so accustomed to the

va^aricR of these people that a little thing like this does not surprise

him. Where I wjis duly horrified the Doctor jiisi smiled nniusedly.

The foreigners never have clothing ready foi* the new baby, so the

nurse always takes with her the necessary outfit. On one such occasion,

however, the mcKxenger told lis the patient was suffering from sore throat,

M> we went unf)ref)Hred for a ('(infincrnent case. We soon found that the
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messenger had been slightly mistaken in his diagnosis. AVe could find

nothing in the house suitable for wrapping up the child temporarily, to

say nothing of dressing it. We utilized the surgical towels from the

Doctor's outfit, and the next day sent the necessary articles from the

hospital supplies. The mother lay upon a straw tick, covered by a ragged

quilt. Fortunately the weather was mild, and the patient did not suft'er

from lack of covering. This was an instance of what is called a "needy"

case.

The ladies of the W.H.M.S. are doing what they can to relieve the

destitution so common in this territory. They send bales of clothing

to the Hospital once a year. These bales are broken up into bundles, and

the bundles are distributed among those who need them. The great

difficulty met with in such distribution is to reach only those who are

deserving of assistance. Some of the people will ask for and accept

clothing, and then sell it. This form of swindling Is hard to guard

against.

Ihe preceding is but a glimpse at the hospital side of the work.

The Teulon Mission was started over eight years ago, and it has done

good work in caring for the sick and suffering, and in supplying many
poor people with the necessaries of life. The educational work has not

been neglected. During the past year great progress has been made in

this line, and a fine residence school for boys has been erected. How-
ever, although these two important and necessary branches of Mission

work—hospital and educational—are receiving the attention they de-

serve, they really are but steps leading to the most important work of

all—religious teaching. To weld these diverse nationalities into a com-

munity of honest, upright, God-fearing Canadian citizens, is, after all,

the end sought to be attained by the Presbyterian INIission at Teulon.

Educate these foreigners, and particularly the children ; care for

them when they are ill ; clothe them when they are naked
;
give them

food when they are hungry, and they will be ready, mentally and physi-

cally, to receive the great message the Church is sending them. The
W.H.M.S. works on the theory that a man who is hungry and ill-clad

is more difficult to interest than is one who is physically at his best.

First feed him; then teach him.

On the whole, the work in a western mission hospital is, to say

the least, fascinating, and to one interested a never-to-be-forgotten ex-

perience.

This account, from The Home Mission Pioneer, of a case visited by
Dr. Scott, will give some idea of what the work outside the hospital

may mean :

—

"I was called recently to see a Galician woman who was said to

be very ill. Approaching the house I was noisily greeted by three dogs,

which looked rather fierce, being smeared pretty freely with blood.
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Bloodstains were evident on the snow as well, indicating that this was

a day of festi\'ity for the dog:s, and the day of death for the pig. Enter-

ing the house, I found the recently deceased (the pig) stretched out in

several places, and in many pieces. A child of about six years of age

lifted the lid off a pot, revealing a glimpse of a pair of ears, a tail, and

some feet. Anticipation was quite evident on the child's face. The

monotony of the family board was to be broken at last. The room was

not large, about 12 x 18 feet. The patient was lying in what passed for

a bed, which was conspicuous by the absence of everything which would

make for comfort or cleanliness. There was an entire absence of ventila-

tion, and great completeness in the variety of odors. The patient was a

woman of middle life, and of perfectly huge proportions. She was suf-

fering keenly and wailing continuously. Inflammatory rheumatism,

affecting every joint in every limb, and broncho-pneumonia, made a

formidable combination. Her husband was dividing his time between

the pig and the patient. The former had not been scalded to remove

the hair, but singed, and the blackened skin, which had once been white,

did not suggest anything immaculate. The reverse side of tlie bacon

supplied the lubricant. As the man was alternately waiting on the patient

and the pig, it was not surprising that the two began to assume some

superficial resemblance. The man was really kind, patient, attentive and

industrious, and was doing his best. The woman was seized with a par-

oxysm of coughing. Her husband hurried to her assistance, and sup-

ported her (by no means a light task) while the daughter, a young

woman, placidly held out her hand to catch the sputum, which was after-

wards deposited elseAvhere. I was an interested spectator. They also

learn who only stand and watch. An examination of the patient soon

showed the seriousness of the case. Miss McLeod and Mrs. Sewell drove

to the place later in the day, made her a clean bed, and gave the care

«he required. In doing this they discovered very extensive bed sores,

which had been cau.sed by the hard, dirty bed, the patient's own ponder-

ous weight, and the neglect of all sanitary precaution. The nurses have

been making her daily visits now for ten days, and while the woman is

Htill very ill and in great pain. li<'r condition has mncli iniprovcd, and

wo now hope for recovery."

HISTORY OF THE GRADUATE NURSES' ASSOCIATION
OF ONTARIO.

ilaviiiK l"«n Msk(;d to conlrihute to Thk Canadi.\n Nuksk u history

of the <jnnliiat4! Nnrsi-H* AsHOiMUtion of Ontario, may I retVr briefly to

the geueral conditionH existing prior to nnd the motives th.it prompted

it« orffnu'y/Jiium.

I'rior to the year 1904 orgnnizations of nurses in the Province of
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Ontario were to be found only in the Alumnae Associations. The Alum-
nae Association of the Toronto General Hospital (organized 1894) hav-

ing succeeded to a creditable extent in accomplishing its objects with

regard to its own members, determined to fulfil the hist clause of Article

T. of its constitution
—"the advancement of the interests of the profes-

sion of nursing"—so far as it was possible.

During the year 1903 the Alumnae Association endeavored to

induce all the Training Schools in the Province to organize Alumnae
Associations, with the definite plan of having an Associated Alumnae.

This proved satisfactory as far as any Training School had sutïic'ient

graduates to maintain an Alumnae Association. However, the plan was

impracticable in some schools, by reason of the graduates of many of the

smaller schools throughout the Province becoming scattered, and not a

sufficient number of any one school at one point, to enable an Asso-

ciation to be carried on. There was no alternative, therefore, if the

interests of the profession were to be advanced, )>ut to ortranize on

broader lines and form a Provincial Association.

The Executive of the Alumnae Association of tlie Toronto General

Hospital then decided to circularize every Training School for Nurses in

the Province of Ontario, describing the plan of work and requesting a

list of graduates. The Superintendents of Training Schools readily

complied with this request, and thus every graduate nurse of a Provin-

cial Training School was individually made acquainted with our ideas

and objects.

With Toronto as headcjuarters, the foriualixL- wuik was ([uickly car-

ried on and everything arranged for a large organization meeting. The
initial meeting of the Graduate Nurses' Association of Ontario was held

in St. George's Hall, Toronto, on April 2nd, 1904, and was well repre-

sented by graduate nurses from every town and city in Ontario.

]\Irs. Paffard, President of the Alumnae Association of the Toronto

General Hospital, occupied the chair, and introduced Aliss Darner, of

Buffalo, who gave a very interesting address on what had been accom-

l)lished in New York State regarding State examination and Registration

of Trained Nurses. Dr. Helen MacJMurchy described the benefits derived

by the medical and legal professions from Provincial Registration. Miss

M. A. Snively, Superintendent of Nurses, Toronto General Hospital,

gave a short address and then 'proposed the formation of the Graduate

Nurses' Association of Ontario. This was seconded by Miss Hollings-

worth of St. Catharines and unanimously carried. Miss Elizabeth Gor-

don was elected President. The nomination of officers resulted as fol-

lows: President, Miss Elizabeth Gordon, Toronto; 1st Vice-President,

Miss Amy Wartman, Collins' Bay; 2nd Vice-President, Miss L. Rice,

Ottawa; Treasurer, Miss Josephine Hamilton, Toronto; Secretary, Miss

Julia Stewart, Toronto.
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A draft of a constitution was submitted. Under Miss Gordon's able

direction the interest in the new Association was stimulated amongst

all the Graduate Nurses of Ontario. The first annual meeting was held

at the Normal School, Toronto, on April 22nd, 1905, at which the Con-

stitution was adopted.

The first clause of Article II. of the Constitution of The Graduate

Nurses' Association of Ontario reads: "The objects of the Association.

shall be the advancement of the educational standard of nursing," etc.

"With this in view, under authority of the Executive Committee, the then

President of Toronto University, Dr. Loudon, was approached with the

request that the University should consider extending its curriculum

to include a training in nursing, and perhaps I cannot do better than

submit here a memorandum of our proposal in this connection:

—

Hospital Economics.

In submitting the suggestion that the University of Toronto should

avail itself of the present opportunity to offer a course of training and

education of nurses, it is essential to a full appreciation of the import-

ance of this subject that present conditions be thoroughly understood.

Briefly, therefore, as possible, let us state what those conditions are, and

what results are being obtained under present methods of training. We
may preface our statement by assuring you that we shall deal with local

conditions. Inasmuch as these are necessarily superior through the bet-

ter facilities offered than what oMains in smaller centres, the necessities

of the case will be more fully understood.

First we find several Training Schools, some of several years ' stand-

ing, others of more recent establishment, each of which is conducted in

connection with one of the city hospitals, yet none of them giving, nor

can possibly give as at present constituted, an education and training

up to the standard demanded to-day by the medical profession. These

Training Schools were instituted primarily and are being conducted

principally to meet the nursing needs of their respective hospitals. The

educational needs of the nurse are thus (juito secondary to the demand

for her services by her hospitiil. Should her hospital confine its work

to only a certain class of cases, and it must be admitted that specializa-

tion is the tendency, the graduate of the best hospital Training Schools

(not excepting General Hospitals) finds herself after three years' train-

ing with a very incomplete education, quite unfit to assume charge of

perhapH the very first case that may he olTi-rcd her. In order to (jualify

heraelf, the graduate <»f any Toronto Training School has no option hut

to take a pont-graduaU' course in some American Training School. This

through no fault «f the hospitals nor through no fault of their Training

School» mi they are at pn-Ncnt constituted. The latter, as ex|)laine(l be-

fore, have Ix'cn organized and operated to si-rve the needs of the ho'j-
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pital first—not the needs of the nurse. The educational requirements

of the nurse have been to a very large extent, and, under present meth-

ods, will continue to be sacrificed to the nursing demands of the hospital.

One could hardly expect it to be otherwise. Further, through the very

f^^pecialization which is characteristic of the times, the nurse in training

to-day does not actually receive an education and training in her pro-

fession as comprehensive as did her sister nurse of, say, ten years ago,

who got her training in a General Hospital that took in any and all

eases. Even the extending of her training from a two years to a three

years' course is not giving the present pupil nurse that liberal educa-

tion which she has the right to expect, and which the medical ])rofession

demands.

We submit that the facilities for the thorough training and educa-

tion of the nurse are here ; equal if not superior to any to be found in

any large educational centre. The hospitals of this city are well

eauipped, and under the influence of an intelligent public opinion promise

to advance and keep pace with advanced medical science. The Medical

Faculty of Toronto University is, we believe, second to none in ability

and devotion to their profession. Surely then one might expect with

the means at hand that there would be nothing deficient in the education

and training of a profession so closely identified^with the practical work

of the surgeon and physician!

]\Iay we here point out the recognition by nurses themselves of the

necessity for higher standards of education. In Great Britain and in

several of the Colonies, in the United States, and, we are very glad to

say, in the Province of Ontario, there is a great movement towards this

object. The many bills of "State Registration" that have already become

law in several of the Colonies and in many of the States of the Union

are all framed primarily to raise the standard of the nurses' education.

In our own Province the graduate nurses have organized, and at present

have under discussion a "Registration" Bill which they confidently

hope to have accepted by the Legislature. The broad import of these

"Registration" Bills is an insistence upon a thorough nursing training.

Already its good effects may be seen in the improvement of hospital

training standards where the bills are in operation. It has further war-

ranted certain Universities in extending their ciu-riculum to meet the

necessities of the profession. Columbia and Harvard have both a course

in hospital economics. Drexel, of Philadelphia, and Simmons, of Bos-

ton, have preparatory courses for nurses in their college curriculum.

Why should not Toronto University, with its exceptional medical facili-

ties, offer not alone a complete course for the training of nurses, but

special post-graduate courses as well? The latter would be of inestim-

able advantage to those graduates of Provincial Training Schools who

otherwise are compelled to take their post-graduate course at American
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schools. In extending the eurrieuhmi to inchide a course of education

and training for nurses, Toronto University would unquestionably be

establishing a standard that would be appreciated equally as much by the

medical profession as by nurses themselves.

In conclusion, permit us to point out the impossibility of this edu-

cation and training being improved except in the way that we have sug-

gested. At present every hospital is granting its own diplomas solely

upon its OAi^Ti standard of training. In any one hospital of standing

no doubt the training given on one or more subjects may be excellent.

In all the educational portion of the training is to a greater or less

extent neglected. Through each hospital confining its training to the

particular branches of medical work undertaken by that hospital, no

opportunity is given to its pupil nurses to secure a very necessary edu-

cation and training on all subjects. For example:

—

What education and training in contagious diseases does a pupil

nurse in the Toronto General receive to-day?

What education or training in obstetrics does a pupil nurse in the

Isolation Hospital receive?

What special training in children's diseases do either receive?

And so on. And yet a graduate nurse of either one, or any hospital,

may be called upon to undertake a case, the very nature of which she

is quite ignorant—throiigh no fault of hers it is true. Can this method,

or lack of method, produce what the surgeon and physician demand to-

day in a trained nurse ?

We suggest that the University of Toronto undertake this educa-

tional work in a broad, comprehensive way. It is not for us to suggest

here the details necessary, but we can forsee a scheme whereby the pupil

nurse of Toronto University can take her course in each branch of work

at that particular hospital offering the best facilities. Her training

in contagious diseases would be given at the Isolation Hospital—a course

of, say, six months. Her training in children's diseases would be a six

months' course at the Sick Children's Hospital. Her training in surgery

and other subjects could })e given in the fi encrai and Grace Hospitals.

Her training in dietetics at the School of Domestic Science. And so on.

Add<'d to the splendid practical training which could thus be given

would' be a thorough course of medical lectures. We feel sure that under

this plan a graduate inirv.- r.f Toronto University wonld sl.ind jit the

top <»f her profession.

W«î believe that the reputation and standing of the University

would Ikî HtU'h that pupils would be attracted to it from every country

who dcHlred a thorough nursing training. Its post-graduate courses

w«>uld undoubtedly appeal to those who at present are compelled to .it tend

American wMwAh.

Still further, we can nee nuiny advantages inKJcr this phiii to the
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hospitals themselves. Their nursing staffs, instead of being supple-

mented as at present entirely from probationers, would always contain

a large percentage of nurses well trained in some particular branches

of work, and disciplined in hospital routine, which would surely make
them much more valuable to the institution than the raw probationer.

In the interests of the public, in the interests of the medical profes-

sion, and in the iiitf^'csts of the nurse hersolf. wo trust tliat flic Univer-

Mks. a. II. Paffard.

(Miss A^nes Mclntyre, Class 1894, Toronto General Hospital).

sity of Toronto will extend its curriculum to include this very necessary

educational work."

At that time, however, the Univei-sity was in process of reorganiza-

tion, and our request, although kindly received, was never acted upon.

Nevertheless, our suggestions of that date, or something very similar, may
yet prove to be the best siilution.
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The time now seemed opportune to make some attempt to seaure

protective legislation, and at a special general meeting held on December
28th, 1905, a draft of a proposed Bill for Incorporation and Registration

was submitted for discussion.

At this meeting the Association decided to seek affilialtion with the

National Council of Women, in view of the support to be gained from

such an influential body. The officers of the Association were making
strenuous efforts to strengthen the membership and also to educate gradu-

ates to the necessity of protective legislation, and, upon invitation,

Madame Von Wagner, of Yonkers, N.Y., and Miss L. L. Dock, of New
York, gave very interesting addresses on Registration and kindred sub-

jects.

The second annual meeting was held on April 17th, 1906, in St.

George's Hall, Toronto, and was well attended by graduates throughout

the Province, as well as those resident in the city. It was gratifying to

note the keen interest in Registration that had been awakened. The

Legislation Conunittee submitted its report embodying the draft of a

Bill for Incorporation and Registration, which was adopted.

Miss Eastwood, the President, who had been untiring ap Convener

of the Legislation Committee, had the assurance of the late Hon. J. W.
St. John, then Speaker of the House of Assembly, that he would intro-

duce a Bill for Registration at the next session. Everything looked

pnmiising and in view of the splendid work done by the officers and

committees, it was not thought wise to make any change in these officers,

and the Executive and committees were re-elected unanimously.

The ensuing year was indeed a busy one, especially for the Legis-

lation Committee. Our membership was not as large as we could have

wished, considering the important work ahead of us and the necessity

for a large support. Creat efforts were made, and with some success,

to edu^-ate all graduates throughout the Province to the importance of

giving their support to the proposed Bill and to bring as many new

membcrH as possible into the A.ssociation. This involved a great deal of

\vc»rk, Superinti'iidents of hosi)itals were ('(uiununicated with anil lists

(jf th^'ir graduates and addresses secured. Those in Toronto were written

to individually and put in touch with what the Association was aiming

to nrconiplish. A» an added support a petition signed by some si.\ liun-

<lr<'d gnulnul»' nurses, f»)r a Registration Bill, was secured.

On March l»t, 1906, our Bill was introduct-d in the House by the

Hon. ThoH. (Irawford. for its first reading. Aller discnssion in com-

mitt<t', at which a larg<* «h-pulation of our menibeix were present upon

invitation, conMiderabJe opposition developed IVoni unexpected (|ii;irters,

whieh finally l«'d to its nmtilation to sueh an extent that it was hardly

n- 'OLMii/able and would have proven (piite ineffoetiv»!. Exception was
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taken to it, largely by reason of our having attempted to incorporate in

it a fixed standard.

The Executive of the Association considered that they had no option

but to withdraw the Bill, which was done with the determination to

renew their efforts on somewhat different lines in the future.

In 1907, following the withdrawal of the Bill, it was decided by

the Executive to extend the educational work throughout the Province,

by sending representatives of the Association to each hospital where

there was a Training School for Nurses, to explain and discuss Regis-

tration, and also to form Chapters of the Association in the larger cen-

tres, where the work, of interest to each Chapter, could be carried on

and reported to the Central Assoaiation. This has been carried out very

successfully and Chapters, doing splendid work, have been organized at

Hamilton, London and Pcterboro. and several other centres are discussing

organization.

Miss Crosby is to be congratulated upon the success of these Chap-

ters and the educational work she has accomplished. She has frequently

been requested to visit some hospital to talk to the nurses upon Regis-

tration.

Until the annual meeting of 1908 tlie time of this meeting had always

been at Easter, but owing to the diificulty of obtaining interesting

speakers at this holiday season, it was decided to change the date to

JNIay 24th. This was evidently a wise choice, judging by the splendid

attendance at each annual meeting. Incorporation was secured during

1908.

In August, 1910, graduate nurses all over the world received with

great sorrow the news of the death of Miss Florence Nightingale. A
memorial was arranged for and held at St. Paul's (Anglican) Church,

Toronto. Ven. Archdeacon Cody conducted the service, which was well

attended by nurses from all over Canada.

Under the best legal advice, the Executive prepared a draft of a

proposed Bill, which it was considered would meet the requirements of

the profession and be sanctioned by the Government. This would have

been submitted for legislative action in 1912, but for certain Govern-

ment amendments to the Hospital Act and intimation that further

amendments would follow which might, partially at any rate, advance

us towards the goal for which we are contending. In the meantime it

was deemed advisable to await the developments which these amend-

ments might bring forth. Until such time the Executive consider discre-

tion the better part of valor. A. M. P.
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MEDICAL INSPECTION OF CHILDREN UNDER SCHOOL AGE.

The desirability, or rather the' necessity for such inspection, is

strongly urged by Lewis Williams, M.D., D.P.H., Medical Superintend-

ent, City of Bradford Education Committee, who writes on this subject

in the Journal of the Royal Sanitary Institute. He says:

—

"I have made an exhaustive inquiry into the results of the medical

examinations of the under-five-year-old children attending the Bradford

schools during the last four years, and the facts disclosed cannot but

compel me to the opinion that these examinations are not only desirable,

but necessary. The physical condition of these babies and the diseases

from which they suffer call urgently for treatment, and this treatment

is nearly always forthcoming only after medical examination with its

attendant disclosures.

Of children aged three, over 50 per cent, were found to have already

had measles, and of those aged four, nearly 60 per cent. About 40 per

cent, in the same age groups had suffered from whooping cough. It is a

well-known fact that the majority of young children do not recover from

measles and whooping cough as rapidl}"" as is generally supposed; the

complications of these diseases are very numerous, and though children

apparently shake the disease off in the course of a few weeks, there are

many who, though they appear to have recovered, are suffering from one

or the other of these complications, and are thereby laying the founda-

tion of further and more serious trouble later in life. The oversight may
often be attributed to the fact that in diseases such as measles and

whooping cough, simple diseases of childhood so called, it is considered

unnecessary to call for medical advice.

The conditions which affect children subsequent to an attack of the

diseases named include pneumonia (congestion of the lungs), bronchitis,

catarrh, enlarged glands, otorrhœa, inflammatory eye-diseases, squint and

affections of the heart.

There is, moreover, a more or less lowering effect upon the con-

stitution, which may predispose the child to other forms of disease, and

more particularly perhaps to tuberculosis; any of the pulmonary com-

plications, for instance, may prepare the child for phthisis; bronchitis

if neglected may become chronic, otorrhœa may lead to partial or com-

plete deafness, and eye inflannnation may tenninate in defective vision

of varying degrees.

On numerous occasions one or more of these conditions have been

discovered in children under five, and from the history obtained Iho onset

in many canes ha» be<;n traceable to an atl.ick of measles or whooping

coogh. Needless to say, the detection of su» h ilis( im s is important, and

the earlier they are diseovered the better it will he lor the children con-

(•iTfied. AiiioiiLTst other ftw't.s brought to light arc the l'oilouing:—

•
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The condition of nutrition is described as "below normal" in nearly

as many children under as over five.

About as many under as over five are described as of delicate ap-

pearance or anasmic. Squint was present in 1.5 per cent, as compared

with 2 per cent, in over-fives.

Adenoids were found in 11 per cent., as compared with 14 per cent,

in over-fives. Other diseases of the nose, throat, and mouth in 2 per

cent, of each group.

More than four teeth were found decayed in 32 per cent, of under-

fives.

Pythisis was diagnosable in 2 per cent, (over-fives, .5 per cent.)

An equal number of both groups were found to have tubercular

glands in the neck. Other tubercular diseases were found more com-

monly in the under-fives. Eye diseases, bronchitis, rickets, enlarged

lymphatic glands, and deformities of bones and joints, were equally

numerous in both groups.

Skin and scalp diseases were present in 2.5 per cent, of under-fives

(over-fives, 4.6 per cent.)

That all the diseases named urgently require treatment will not

be questioned; it would undoubtedly be far preferable if they were

prevented, but this will be accomplished only when the importance of

obtaining medical advice for the diseases of childhood is realized by

parents.

In the meantime many young children are afflicted with disease which

in some cases is not apparent and in others is so indefinite that it is not

viewed with the slightest concern. The necessity for medical treatment

of squint and sore eyes as a preventive of defective vision in later life

is not sufficiently recognized, attention to otorrhœa is usually neglected,

and an anmic or delicate child is too often allowed to "grow out of it."

The common occurrence of serious disease in under-age children is

therefore sufficient justification for the medical examination of this

group at the earliest moment, and the question arises, "Is the time when
a child is admitted to school, even if that time be at the age of three,

sufficiently early for this examination ? '
'

In a great number of cases it has been disaovered that diseases has

already seriously aflPected the health of a child even at this early age,

as is instanced in the large percentage of cases of squint and eye-disease,

adenoids, phthisis, and other tubercular diseases, bronchitis, rickets, and
skin diseases. It would therefore appear that the examination, so far as

these children are concerned, has not been carried out sufficiently early.

In most of our large cities, at any rate, the care and medical super-

vision of children conunences with the child's advent to our sphere, and
very careful observation is kept of it during its first year of life. Babies'

welcomes and infant care and rearing centres have been established in
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order that the dreadful mortality amongst infants shall be reduced. The

results of such institutions have been excellent ; when a child becomes

12 months old, however, this desirable supervision ceases until it attains

school-going age, when it is taken in hand by the school doctor, who
unfortunately finds thait in the interim of neglect the child has become

afiflicted with preventable disease.

The time has surely arrived when we should consider seriously the

necessity of linking up these two departments of the public health service,

and so consummate the national desire that the young children shall grow

up healthy and free from disease. It is essential to the nation's welfare

that the production of imperfect, diseased, and crippled children shall

cease, as it is that the infant mortality shall be reduced.

In districts where the infant care scheme and the school medical

service are administered by the same medical staff, it should not be diffi-

cult to link up these two branches ; the gulf betwixt the infant clinic and

the school clinic is not wide, and it is both desirable and possible that

this gulf should be bridged over at once.

The infant clinic should be made available to children under school

age, in order that they may be kept under regular supervision. To this

clinic mothers who are unable to afford a doctor's fee should be allowed

to bring their children for examination and advice.

Upon attaining school age the children would be transferred for

supervision to the school clinic.

Those of us who have experience of the school clinic realize its enor-

mous value as a health centre as a means of prevention of disease and as

an educative agency for the community, but we also realize that much
of the misery and incapacity with which we come in contact is pre-

ventable. '
'

SECOND ANNUAL MEETING.

The second annual meeting of the SasUatcliewan Graduate Nurses'

Afisociation was h<'l(l at the (îciici-al Hospital, Rogina, on April 1st,

1913, at 3.30 p.m.

The Secretary's report is given here, and the election of officers

resulted as follows:

—

President—Mrs, J. C. Black, Regina.

First Vice-President—Mrs. J. A. Westman, Regina.

Second Vice-President—Miss Cooper, R.N., Indian Hcnd.

Third Vice-President—Miss Lila Miller, Bludworth.

Secretary—Mrs. J. Newton, Regina.

Treasurer—Miss Bolster, Regina.

Convener of Sick-visiting Committee—Miss Dale.

Convener of Social Committee—Mrs. J. A. Westman.
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Secretary's Report.

Regina, April 1st, 1913.

Madame President :— I have the honour to submit the following report.

The first annual meeting of the Saskatchewan Graduate Nurses'

Association was held April 1st, 1912, in the Nurses' Parlors, General

Hospital, Regina. After the reading of the various reports, Miss Grace

Cooper, R.N., Indian Head, read her "Proposed Registration Bill for

Saskatchewan." It was the unanimous opinion of those present that it

was an excellent bill in every respect. Afterwards Dr. Hart gave a

most instructive lecture on "Tuberculosis."

The Nominating Committee conducted voting by ballot for the

various offices. The results were as follows :

—

President—Miss Clearihue.

First Vice-President—Mrs. J. C. Black.

Second Vice-President—Miss Cooper.

Third Vice-President—Mrs. Beveridge.

Treasurer—^Miss MaPherson.

Secretary—Miss J. Browne.

Convener of Social Committee—]\Iiss Armstrong.

Convener of Sick-visiting Committee—Miss McPherson.

The most important work undertaken by our Association during

the year has been the establishment of a Nurses' R^^gistry, and the pub-

licaition of a pamphlet stating the regulations of the Association regard-

ing private nursing. In this a uniform schedule of charges is made,

and one clause deals with a private nurse's time off duty. This has

already been of great service in meeting the inquiries of the public.

We have on our membership roll the names of thirty-six Graduate

Nurses. However, two or three of these have left the Province.

This Associaition is much indebted to Dr. Grace Armstrong for her

lecture on "Care of the Teeth," and to Dr. Bow, Medical Health Officer,

for his lecture on "Infant Mortality."

I regret to state that in February, Miss Clearihue, through whose

efforts this Association was organized, tendered her resignation as Pre-

sident.

The only social event connected with the Association during this

year was the delightful "At Home" given by Mrs. J. C. Black on March
14th, 1913.

Respectfully submitted.

Jean E. Browne, Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Programme of the seventh annual meeting of the Canadian Society

of Superintendents of Training Schools for Nurses, to be held in the

Public Library, Berlin, Ont., May 19th and 20th.
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Monday, ]\Iay 19th.

10 a.m,—

Meeting of Council.

Appointing of Nominating Committee.

2.30 p.m.—
Invocation—Rev. J. J. A. Andrews, Berlin.

Address of Welcome—Mayor AV. D. Euler, Berlin.

Reply to Address of Welcome—Miss Madden, R.N., Superintendent

City Hospital, Hamilton.

Address of President—Mrs. H. M. F. BowTiian, R.N., Superintendent

Berlin and Waterloo Hospital.

Report of Council.

Report of Treasurer.

Report of Auditors.

Report of Committees.

Report of Nominating Committee.

Paper, "Uniformity in Training School Work"—Miss Neelin, Su-

perintendent Royal Alexandra Hospital, Fergus.

Discussion—Led by Miss Reekie, R.N., Superintendent Guelph Gen-

eral Hospital.

8 p.m.

—

Address—"The Visiting Delegates."

Dr. C. T. Noecker, Waterloo, representing Medical Association of

Berlin and Waterloo.

Paper, Eugenics—Dr. Helen MacMurchy, Toronto (as by arrange-

ment of Canadian National Association of Trained Nurses).

Tuesday, May 20th.

10 a.m.

—

. . Unfinished Business.

New Business.

Election of Officers.

Introduction of President-elect.

Question Drawer—Presided over by Miss Stanley, R.N., Victoria

Hnspital, London, and Miss Carson, John Stratford TTos|)i1al.

Bruntford.

2.30 p.m.—

Pap<?r, "Wluit the Domestic Sc'ienee Classes are trying to do for

Youiijs' Women for Hospital Housekeepers"—Miss M. TI. Wat-
zon, Superintendent Department of Home Economics, MeDon-
ald InMtitiite, Ouelph.

Paper, "What noHf)italH require their Housekeepers to Know"

—

.MIhh DiekHon, King lOdward Sanitarium. Weston, Ont.
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Discussion—^Led by Miss Brent, R.N., Toronto, Ont.

8 p.m.

—

Paper, "Tuberculosis: What Should be done in the Smaller Towns
and Rural Places, from a Layman's Viewpoint"—Rev. F. E.

Oberlander, Berlin, President of Tuberculosis Sanitarium

League, Berlin.

Discussion.

Preliminary Training as given in Technical High School, Toronto.
Miss Margaret Davidson, Household Science Department.

Through the courtesy of Professor Creelman of MacDonald Insti-

tute, Guelph, and Miss Watzon, Superintendent of the Department of

Home Economics, the joint societies are invited to visit ^MacDonald In-

stitute on Thursday, May 22nd, 1913, for luncheon.

A NEW DEPARTURE.
"Heretofore the position of ship's surgeon has been monopolized

by men, but all doubt as to the eligibility of women for the position

has been set at rest by a Scottish steamship company.

"The company in question had a steamer on the Clyde ready to

sail for Australia with a large number of passengers, including emi-

grants, on board. All that kept her from leaving w^as the lack of a

surgeon. A qualified woman doctor, the daughter of a marine engineer,

heard of the difficulty and offered her services. The board of trade

officer who had to certify the ship looked up all precedents, and although

he found that no woman had ever before been signed on as surgeon of

a ship, he could find nothing against it, and the woman doctor went out

with the steamer.

"On a long voyage, with a large number of emigrants, the position

is not an easy one and shipping circles are awaiting the result of the

experiment with some interest."

PLUCK WINS.
"Pluck wins. It always wins!

Tho' days be slow

And night be dark twixt days, that come and go.

Still, pluck will win. Its average is sure;

He gains the prize who can the most endure

—

Who faces issues, and who never shirks,

Who waits and watches and who always works."

—Anon.

Where there is sorrow there is holy ground. Some day people will

realize what that means. They will know nothing of life till they do.

. . . There are times when sorrow seems to be the onlv truth.

—

Oscar
Wilde.
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THE SCHOOL NURSE.
Teeth and Theie Relation to the Body.—Dr. G. H. Wright, in

The Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, states that four times in a

child's life the tonsils become enlarged without infection or disease: (1)

When the first group of temporary molars appear, at about two years

of age; (2) at six years, when the first permanent molars erupt; (3) at

twelve, when the second molars are in active eruption, and (4) at eigh-

teen, when the process is completed. District nurses, school nurses and

others should learn the years when to expect these teeth and remember

their influence on the tonsils, which seldom require treatment.

Earache.—Dr. D. 6. L. Richards says in Merck's Archives, that an

earache is always important and should never be disregarded as a trivial

thing to be treated with oils, poultices and various lotions. See a Spe-

cialist at once.

Defective Eyes.—In a paper read before the Kansas Medical So-

ciety, Dr. J. R. Scott says that eye strain is not a myth. Excessive con-

tractions of the ciliary muscle require extra energy. Children are often

unable to expend this, and organs remote from the eyes suffer, as well as

the general nutrition. ^Myopia is an acquired defect, brought about by

an excessive use of the eyes. If the structures of the eye ball do not give

way under the continual tug of the ciliary muscle, the extra energy

expended exhausts the individual, neuresthenic symptoms follow, some-

times through life, and decreased efficiency results. It is believed that

the cataract of advanced years is the result of eye strain in early life.

The School Nurses of Toronto are glad to be able to announce that

dental clinics in the schools are no longer a visionarj- ideal, but are an

actual fact. The city has donated money to equip three such in the fol-

lowing schools: Earlscourt, Roden and Annette. These are schools in

quarters from which it is hard for children to reach the ceiitral clinics.

It will be a boon to each district to have this assistance.

Our own particular pride, however, centres in the dental equipment

being installed in Queen Alexandra School, on l^roadview Avenue. The

earliest activity of the Canadian I'ublic School Nurses' Association was

to ojtablish a fund for a portable clinic. School concerts were given

by the nurses with the co-operation of principals and staff; dances were

held, and gradually a sufiicii-nt fund was gathered, but our enterprise

was held in check by the City Council 's promise to do this and leave our

fundH for other needs. We have waited two years—not patiently—and

at luHt we are able to announce our clinic. It is a c()mi)li'te e(|uii)inent,

all white, a model in every respect, and we are very proud of it. Visitors

to the city will be most welcome lo the school, which is easily reached

by Hlreet car,

Che Canadian Public School Nurses' Association held its icgular
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monthly meeting on Monday, April 7th, at 3.30 in the clubhouse. There

was a large attendance, with the President in the chair. Among the new
business was the decision to subscribe to three new journals for circula-

tion among the staff. These are: *'British Journal of Nursing," "The
Child," ''The Visiting Quarterly."

A very enjoyable musical programme was provided by the commit-

tee in charge of the meeting, and later on afternoon tea was served. The

meeting then adjourned.

There will be a series of pictures on the School Nurse page, starting

next month, descriptive of some of the typical cases ' * before and after. '
'

They will be interesting and convincing—seeing is believing—and these

will be photographs.

CONVENTION NOTES.

The Canadian National xVssociation of Trained Nurses meets in

Berlin, Ont., May 20th and 21st, 1913.

A very interesting programme has been prepared and a large

attendance is expected.

For the information of the delegates the following hotel list is given :

The Walper House, the American Hotel, the Bowman House, the Bruns-

wick.

N.B.—Since our announcement appeared in the April issue it has

been found necessary to make a slight change in convention dates.

Kindly note that convention is May 20th and 21st.

OPPORTUNITY.

Master of human destinies am I
;

Fame, love and fortune on my footsteps wait,

Cities and fields I walk; I penetrate

Deserts and seas remote, and passing by

Hovel and mart and palace, soon or late

I knock unbidden once at every gate;

If sleeping, wake; if feasting, rise before

I turn away. It is the hour of fate,

And they who follow me reach every state

]\Iortals desire, and conquer everj^ foe

Save death ; but those who doubt or hesitate

Condemned to failure, penury and woe,

Seek me in vain and uselessly implore,

I answer not and I return no more.
—Senator John J. Ingalls.
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lEàtlortal

REGISTRATION OF NURSES IN MANITOBA.
We had hoped to present, in this issue, some details of the Nurses'

Registration Bill recently passed by the Legislature of Manitoba. Fail-

ing this, we are pleased to note that the Nurses' Alumnae Journal of

Winnipeg General Hospital, spealving editorially, is satisfied that, though

all the hopes of the Provincial Association have not been realized, yet

the primary object of the Association has been attained. We here quote

directly :

—

' ' While the bill, as passed, is not all that the Association had hoped

for, the foundation remains upon Avhieh it is hoped a substantial struc-

ture may be built in the years that are to come.

"The primary object of the Association has been attained. And as

'all examinations and matters pertaining thereto under this Act shall

be determined and conducted by and under the direction of the Council

of the University of JManitoba, who shall appoint examiners therefor,'

we feel that a step has been taken toward the secondary object, 'to raise

the educational status and to perpetuate the traditions and the honour

of nursing.
'

"We now have University recognition, with all that means to us as

nurses—let us consecrate anew all our powers! For our inspiration we

would read again the closing thought of Miss Adelaide Nutting's splen-

did address before the Congress of Nursing in Cologne: "For our en-

couragement in our difficult upward path stands the picture of Isabel

Robb, bringing our problems to the University—asking merely for an

opportunity—empty-handed—but with an idea and a vision, and also

with faith in nurses, that they would make their own place and shape

their own course, and that training schools would discover their own

r.xtreme need.'
"

Thus it will bo .seen that the Législature of Manitoba has placed the

nursing profession where it really belongs—a part of the Provincial

University. For registration, to be of real value to the profession, or,

indeed, to the public, must guarantee educational attainment and ensure

the provision of educational facilities.

The Training .Schools of Manitoba will tkiu strive to jiMaiu the

standard set by tlu^ University, and the nurses of Manitoba will have

the proud distinction of reeeiviritr tliejr diplomjis mihI (le«,frees nt the

hnnds of the University,

Our henrticHt congratulatioiiH go oui to you Nurses of Mnuitoha—
for you are the leaders in this j/rcit ('dueatioual c.-uiipaigii. May other

LcgislaturcH note this!
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FIRST ANNUAL MEETING.
The first annual meeting of the Graduate Nurses' Association of

British Columbia will be held at Vancouver, B.C., Friday and Saturday,

June the 13th and 14th.

A NEW FEATURE.

The Board of Directors of The Canadian Nurse, at a meeting early

in the year, considered that it would be the part of wisdom to seek to

preserve some account of the growth of the nursing profession in Can-

ada, and that it would be intere-siting to present, along with the history

of different organizations and movements, the photographs of those most

closely connected with the work described.

We were particularly pleased to present to our readers, in April,

a photograph of Mr. J. Ross Robertson, whose splendid work for the

children and for nurses is known all over the continent.

This month our readers will be pleased to make the acquaintance

of Mrs. A. 11. Paffard, who, in 1904, accomplished the gigantic task of

gathering together and organizing the nurses of Ontario. Mrs. Paf-

fard 's interest in the profession is as keen and unwavering as when

she was in active work, and the profession in Ontario, and, indeed in

Canada, owes mu^^h to her untiring energy and cautious foresight.

A WARNING.
A correspondent from tlie West sounds a note of warning to

nurses who may be contemplating practising in some of the Western

Provinces.

She says: "I wonder if I miglit take it upon myself to call attention

to the fact that too nmmj nurses are coming to the West. Living ex-

penses are very high and they often remain idle for weeks. The Calgary

Graduate Nurses' Association has 130 nurses on its registry, and often

fifty of these are idle.
"

Nurses who contemplate going West will do well to not« conditions

and go prepared to wait—and all know what that means..

SOME IDEALS FOR A COMMITTEE MEMBER.
Nurses are frequently called upon to act on committees, often im-

portant ones which deal with questions of a far-reaching nature. That

high ideals of one's duty and responsibility are necessary will be at once

conceded.

The article under the above title in the January is.snp of The Home
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Missi(yn Pioneer discussed this subject so thoroughly and well that we

reproduce it here:

"For the sake of convenience we may divide our subject into the

greater and the lesser ideals, though, to secure an ideal committee mem-
ber, all the ideals are equally important, because each one contributes

duly to the whole, which is incomplete without its parts.

"Of the greater ideals, let us affirm that committee work involves

leadership as well as administration, therefore each member should have

the added sense of personal responsibility which this ideal brings, and

all her simplest acts in committee should emphasize the dignity and the

humility of true leadership.

"Again, however precious be the qualities of developed individual-

ity, in committee work the ideal is the combination of developed indi-

viduals. The committee member must not only perceive this ideal, but

attain to it by giving her own best contribution, and then with equal

determination seek to elicit the best contribution of others, and, with

the materials so called out, aim at the combination of ideals. A welded

idea is a splendid thing, even thougli.it takes time to accomplish, and

the committee member must be prepared in the process to see the form

of her own particular contribution disappear, though its essential qual-

ities never can.

' ' The ideal committee member will do as much unseen, as seen, com-

mittee work. She will prepare, first by prayer and communion, and

then by study. The Saviour of mankind chooses still, as He chose on

earth, to do His work through others. All committee work is a part of

the Divine plan for bringing salvation to the world; therefore we, in

working corporately, are intimately associated with Him who, apart

from the one great lonely office of Redemption, committed His purpose

to a church—not to individuals.

"Naturally, therefore, committee work must be approached in much

prayer, and the ideal member will attend in the spirit and calm of

prayer and in close relationship with her Lord. The destiny of lives

often hangs on a committee's decision; a career may be checked or for-

warded; an injustice may be done; an opi)ortunity for bold and noble

action may be lost; details and common-sense, essential to the service

of God, may be ignored. All connnittee work is, or should be, critical

(for it is a pity to have a conmiitlce, if the work can be eciually well

done without one), and, therefore, much prayer and self-preparation

is needed beforehand on the part of the committoc nicnibor.

"Al»o, the i<h'al member will examine her agenda paper before

com'mK, and 'think through' it. She will read any available report; if

an item i.n too vaguely or generally express«Ml, she will ask the secretary

to give her information ; and ber whole aim should be to attend with

'an open, yet well-«tored mind. Then, when these crises arise, as they
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do in all committee work, of burning questions, and opinion is strongly

divided, the ideals of a committee member, if cultivated by practice,

will lift her above any display or sense of 'party spirit,' and will make

her, in the hour of difficulty, a strength to every one.

"The lesser ideals of a committee member include much, that is

often scorned as 'red tape' by those who do not 'consider.' A certain

form of procedure, written and unwritten, and a certain code of honor

and decorum have descended to us as a heritage in committee work,

which we ought to prize highly. Experience has framed and founded

them and, in reality, they are essential to true committee work, for they

regulate human weakness and selfishness and secure for any member

the 'fair play' so dear to our hearts.

"There is cause, no doubt, for scorning 'red tape' in committee

if the larger ideals are absent, and if, as is not unknown, there is dis-

played that perfect knowledge of all the mysteries of committee pro-

cedure, which has the effect of delaying business. Wherever the pro-

cedure bulks larger than the work done in committee, something is surely

wrong, and the 'Much-ado-about-nothing' Committee is to be avoided

by all who desire to be engaged in genuine sowing and reaping. How-

ever, this type of committee is rare, and there is no reason why a terror

of its peculiar sins should make the genuine working committee, which

wants to take the simplest course to attain its object effectually, an

unbusinesslike ceremony.

"There are, then, recognized codes of procedure and honor, and

the ideals of a committee member will lead her to uphold both. When
in a committee the stage of preliminary' discussion has been passed, and

the member has her chance of speaking for or against a motion, she will v

try to say all she has to say tersely in one careful speech. She will

recognize that she should not keep on dropping out arguments one by

one at intervals. Others must speak as w«ll as she, and a committee is

not a conference. She will uphold, not only in mind, but in attitude,

the authority of the chair; and she, since the votes of the majority put

the chair in that position, will not question her decisions. The member
who speaks too little has as indifferent an ideal as the member who
speaks too much. If she did not speak at all it would be better, for she

usually says at the door on leaving, 'I wanted so much to say so-and-so,

but I didn't like to.' That member has no true ideal of responsibility,

and should not really be on a committee, unless she is silent because

others have said what she thinks and there is no need or repetition.

' 'A committee member who ' does not vote ' on a question Ls involved

in the decision of the committee, and, unless she is prepared for this,

she ought to vote one way or the other. It is of course known widely

that the discussions of a committee are privileged, and that only their

decisions are to be known outside. It might well be one of the lesser
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ideals to determine never to let any syllable drop outside a committee

of that which has arisen within. The secretary alone has authority to

announce decisions, and this only as an official act for which she is

responsible to the committee.

''It is difficult, more especially among women, not to think that

opposing opinions contain some personal feeling. It should surely be

one of the ideals the most resolutely maintained that all criticism of

proposals is impersonal; only in this belief can our contributions be

thought and action be lovingly and fearlessly given.

"Undoubtedly committees are sorely weakened if members join and

do not mean to give work; and in forming a committee it is fatal to

ask someone to join for the sake of 'her name.' Should it not be an

ideal among women workers not to join a committee 'because it is so

nice to know what Is going on'; and only to join if the call to a com-

mittee is also a fresh call from God to serve Him in this special way
by undertaking special responsibility?

"Really, the ultimate aim of a committee must be very high; and

the ideal of each member will sustain and raise this. A committee does

not exist only for the little patch of service in God's great world for

which it is responsible. Whatever be the society or the objective, the

Christian Committee exists for the spread of the Kingdom, the laws of

the Kingdom are its real by-laws, the beatitudes of the Kingdom are

its real inheritance. Every committee member with a large ideal, seeing

her committee as one of a vast number of similar bodies all seeking

to carry out the will of God, will impart to that committee the large-

ness, the generosity, the fulness of purpose and hope, which make it

possible to subordinate personal desires to a great common end.

"It is very helpful to sit in a committee meeting where one can

catch some glimpse of the sky; the air, the light, the clouds have much
to say. But it is better still in a committee to make a constant practice,

when not personally pressed at the moment, of 'seeing Him who is in-

visible,' to translate in thought the vexed problem to the calm tribunal

of the Throne of God, and to return from there, renewed in faith to

aid the fellow-workers. . . . To 'see Jesus' frequently during a com-

mittoe is perhaps the greatest ideal of all."
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The fifteenth annual meeting of the Montreal Branch was attended

by the Chaplain, three honorary members and eleven members. The

following extracts are taken from the report presented by the Secre-

tary :

—

''There have been two additions to our roll during the past year.

The Misericordia ribbon has been given to the Misses Aikman, Wilson

and Sewell, and to Mrs. Stanley, all of whom can claim to have been

members of the Guild for ten years. The absence of our Superior,

Miss Stikeman, is a matter of great regret; she is much missed at the

meetings. Our roll includes 49 members, 1 associate and 11 honorary

member.s. Twenty-nine are resident in Montreal or its immediate vicin-

ity, the remaining twenty being scattered over a wide area of country.

During the year eight meetings have been held, with an average attend-

ance of 9.4 nurses, not including visitors. Two members of English

branches have visited us, also a member of the American Guild, and at

one meeting we had the pleasure of welcoming i\Irs. John Kerry, who

was made an associate at the opening meeting of this branch, January

25th, 1898, and was the first to receive her medal of membership in

Montreal.

"On St. Barnabas' Day several of the members were present at the

seven o'clock celebration of the Holy Communion in St. John the Evan-

gelist Church. In the afternoon the Superior entertained as many as

could come at her house, and the anniversary service in the evening was

attended by thirteen members. In October the Chaplain invited the

members to tea after the usual monthly service. The monthly celebra-

tions at the Royal Victoria Hospital have been continued by the Chap-

lain."
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THE GRADUATE NURSES' ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.

(Incorporated 1908).

President, Miss Bella Crosby, 41 Eose Avenue, Toronto ; First Vice-

President, Mrs. Tilley, 82 Roxborough Street West, Toronto; Second

Vice-President, Miss G. A. Read, 156 John Street, London ;
Recording

Secretary, Miss Ina F. Pringle, 188 Avenue Road, Toronto ; Correspond-

ing Secretary, Miss Jessie Cooper, 30 Brunswick Avenue, Toronto;

Treasurer, Mrs. A. H. Paffard, 194 Blythwood Road, North Toronto.

Directors :—Miss K. Mathieson, Riverdale Hospital, Toronto ; Miss East-

wood, 206 Spadina Avenue, Toronto; Miss L. L. Rogers, R.N., 10 Geo-

frey Street, Toronto; Miss M. Ewing, 295 Sherbourne Street, Toronto;

Miss Jean C. AVardell, R.N., 113 Delaware Avenue, Toronto ; Miss Julia

Stewart, 12 Selby Street, Toronto; Miss Florence Potts, Hospital for

Sick Children, Toronto; Mrs. Yorke, 400 Manning Avenue, Toronto;

Miss Eunice H. Dyke, R.N., 74 Homewood Avenue, Toronto; Miss Mary
Gray, 505 Sherbourne Street, Toronto; Miss Janet Neilson, 295 Carlton

Street, Toronto; Miss A. I. Robinson, 295 Sherbourne Street, Toronto;

Miss G. L. Rowan, Grace Hospital, Toronto ; Miss Janet G. McNeill, 505

Sherbourne Street, Toronto; Miss De Vellin, 505 Sherbourne Street,

Toronto; Miss A. Camochan, 566 Sherbourne Street, Toronto.

The annual meeting of the Association will be held in Toronto on

May 23rd, 1913. The morning session, which will be a business session,

will be held at the clubhouse, 295 Sherbourne St. Luncheon will be

served at the club for the visitors.

The afternoon and evening sessions will be held at the Residence

of the Hospital for Sick Children.

Afternoon Session, 2.30 p.m.

"Visiting Nursing"—Miss Long, St. Elizabeth's Visiting Nurses'

Association, Toronto.

"The Value of a Chapter."

"Co-operation"—Miss 11. X. W. Smith, Chairman of the Hamilton

Chapter.

"Health Nursing."

Visit to Forest School, where tea will be served.

Evening Session, 8 p.m

Oral Hypriene and Free Dental Clinics—W. 11. Ddhcrly. D.D.S.,

Dental Inspector of Schools, Toronto.

School Nursing (illustrated by lantern slides)—Miss L. L. Rogers,

K.N., Superintr-ndcnt of Sc^-hool Nurses, Toronto.

A complete programme will 1»' in the hands of tlu; members at an

early date.
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE HAMILTON CITY HOS-
PITAL TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

President—]\Iiss Coleman, 171 James St. South.

Vice-President—Miss Dressai, 58 Charlton Ave. East.

Recording Secretary—]Miss M. E. Dunlop, 175 Charlton Ave. East-

Corresponding Secretary—Miss E. F. Bell, 274 Charlton Ave. West.

Treasurer—Mrs, Reynolds, 143 James St. South.

"The Cana-lian Nurse" Representative—Miss E. F. Bell, 274 Charl-

ton Ave. West.

Executive Committee—Miss Ainslee, 57 Bay St. South; Miss Laid-

law, 143 James St. South; Miss L. Overholt, 15 Tisdale St. South; Miss

A. Carseallen, 143 James St. South; Miss B. M. Simpson, City Hospital.

Regular meeting, first Tuesday, 8 p.m., at the Nurses' Residence,

City Hospital.

Miss Eldred Neelands, Class '08, has been appointed Superintendent

of the Methodist Missionary Hospital, Bela Bela, B.C.

Miss Isabel Macintosh has resigned her position as Supervisor of

Private Floor at New Rochelle General Hospital and has returned to

Hamilton to do private nursing.

Miss Ida Hunter, Class '12, is going home to Scotland early in

May. Her classmates held a reception in her honour at the club on

Thursday, April 3rd.

Miss Grace Harris, Class '06, has gone to Regina, Sask., to do pri-

vate nursing.

Miss Laura Hanham will leave soon for Lethbridge, Alta.

Burnett—On March 20th, 1913, at Brant Park, Burlington, Ont.,

to Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Burnett, a daughter. Mrs. Burnett (née Ella

Robertson) is a Graduate of H. C. H., Cla.ss '05.

Herman—On March 19th, 1913, at 47 Sherman Ave. South, Ham-
ilton, to ]\Ir. and Mrs. J. Herman, a daughter. Mrs. Herman (née

Eva Faulknor) is a Graduate of H. C. H., Class '10.
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THE CANADIAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION AND REGISTER
FOR GRADUATE NURSES, MONTREAL.

President—Miss Phillips, 43 Argyle Ave.

Vice-Presidents—Mrs. Pétrie and Miss Dunlop.

Secretary-Treasurer—Miss DesBrisay, 16 The Poinciana, 56 Sher-

brooke Street West,

Registrar—^Mrs. Bureh, 175 IMansfield St.

Reading room—The Lindsay Bldg., Room 319, 517 St. Catherine

St. West.

The monthly meeting of the Canadian Nurses ' Association was held

in the Medico Chirurgical Society's Rooms on Tuesday evening, April

the 1st, when Doctor Cushing gave us a most instructive lecture on "The
Recent Advances in the Propylaxis of Contagious Diseases," notes of

which are here given. A hearty vote of thanks was given to Dr. Cushing

and after a social half hour the meeting adjourned.

Doctor Cushing, in his lecture on this subject, stated that during the

past year one and a half million of people died from infectious diseases

in the United States. This meant a loss to the country of five million

dollars.

No very great advances had been made in the fight against infectious

diseases owing to the fact that the work was carried on in the dark, but

that more advance had been made in the last fifty years than in all time

before.

There are four ways of fighting infection, viz., by isolatidii, disin-

fection, sanitation and inoculation. Loviti(!Us, chapters 13 and 14, show

08 how to quarantine, isolate and disinfect.

In considering the causes of failure, let us consider first those of

quarantine. At one time cases of yellow fever were quarantined with

shot gun», and in spite of this the disease was carried. In Havana and

Cuba this disoaiMî made eonsljint ravages for 150 years, until in the

latttT place five mon invcHtigatccl l'or means to prevent it. They dis-

wivered that it wan carried by mosquitoes, by capturing insects that had

hitU'n the fever-«tricken. and then allowing themselves to be bitten by

thfm, when the diseaw» dirveloped. It was owing to this scourge? that the
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French failed to build the Panama Canal. Twenty-three thousand men
died of it.

Second cause of failure—Mild cases of disease are not recognized

and so spread and nullify our strictest isolation.

Third cause—Certain persons who have or have not suffered from

attacks, may carry organisms in their bodies and are so called bacilli

carriers. One such person was discovered some years ago and became

known as "Typhoid Mary." Two cases occurred in a family and the

cause could not be traced to the milk or water supply. Cultures were

taken and the germs, were found in the cook. She was ordered to be

sent to hospital, and when she refused to go was arrested, and became

notorious. She was removed to quarantine and in writing the history

it w^as discovered that in six or seven families where she had lived

typhoid had developed in every one.

People are so often prejudiced against infectious hospitals, but com-

plete isolation is not possible excepting in homes of the wealthier classes.

Second weapon, sanitation. By stamping out impure water and milk

supply ; this we have it in our power to do. Much is being done in the

latter by supplying to babies pure milk from the milk stations. It was

owing to the impure water and food supply that the epidemics of cholera

were so deadly in the early years of the last century in this country,

when the first weapon, isolation, failed.

Third weapon, inoculation, by which the disease is developed, stopped

and the person rendei'ed immune, such as vaccination for smallpox, dis-

covered by Jenner ; in the last great epidemic in 1885, 3,000 people died.

Doctor Friedmann inoculates with live tuberculous bacilli from turtles

and then we have antitoxin for diphtheria. Typhoid vaccination too has

been practised. Vaccination in all forms is a new science, but will one

day be our strongest weapon.

The laws of housing and hygiene have done much in the war against

tuberculosis ; typhus and relapsing fever have been stamped out by elim-

ination of intermediate hosts. The scourge of typhus in which Sister

E.eid, doctors and clergy died in Montreal in 1827, was spread by body

pediculi. The conditions under which the immigrants came out to this

country were so bad that the ships were hot-beds of disease.

Bubonic plague spread in other years by the bite of fleas. Rats

and mice took the disease, died in houses and streets. Fleas were always

present on these bodies, and carried it from them to man.

Sleeping sickness, which, in parts of Africa, attacks everybody and

whole towns perish, is carried by a fly.

Infantile paralysis is carried by the stable fly; the common house

fly spreads typhoid and tuberculosis; malaria is carried by mosquitoes.

By the elimination of these hosts countries now uninhabitable will be

made habitable and the Tropics will one day be the healthiest place in the
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world, measures being taken to disinfect with sulphur all stagnant pools,

etc.

In this great warfare we are winning, and in future years infectious

diseases will be eradicated in all civilized countries. Doctors and nurses

will be without occupation.

Pasteur said: '*We have it in our power and why are we not suc-

cessful ? ' ' One reason is that the Government will treat animals and not

man. Another is apathy and indifference; failure of the poorer classes

to recognize the need. Once they get the knowledge their desire will be

to spread the knowledge.

Sand-bags :

—

The Trained Nurse gives these hints on the uses to

which sand-bags may be put :

—

Don't be limited to one bag, nor to six, nor to any single size or

shape, but be as prodigal in their supply as time permits. Make them

of square, oblong and circular shapes, of large, small and medium size.

A tiny one, tucked into the hollow of the tired patient's neck, is a

great comfort when he lies on his side. A larger one, at the "small"

of the back, is almost indispensable for perfect rest. One that "just

fits," on which the tired knee may rest, relieves the strain on knee and

nerves—for when the body is at all weary the nerves revolt in a general

way.

Small sand-bags, daintily covered with silk, satin or velvet, may be

used as paper weights on the patient's bed when she reads or writes.

Put the bags wherever needed, whether merely for rest or, warmed
thoroughly, to relieve cold feet. They may be used on a chair that is

not padded when the invalid wishes to sit up. Heated thoroughly in

the kitchen oven or on the radiator, they are better than a hot-water

bottle to relieve pain, and they make a cold bed so comfortable that the

[Patient will either sing the doxology—or go to sleep !

The sand should be fine and sifted, to be sure that tliei-e is no

annoying subHtance mixed in it; wash it, to insure absolute cleanliness,

and bake it on tins in a hot oven to sterilize it.

The sand-bjigs should be of fine but thin cotton and covered with

flannel to insure warmth. Each one sliould have a pair of linen slips,

or soft cotton oncH, whii.*h can be removed to send to the laundry or when

the bag i« to be heated. When heated slowly but thoroughly heat remains

for hoiini, blcMsing her who givtfs and her who receives of its comfort.
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT, HALIFAX, 1912.

The close of the year marks another mile stone in the history of

the Victorian Order of Nurses—a place where we pause amid the hurry

of the work, look over the past, note what has been done, and consider

what should be done in the future. Ten years have come and gone,

under the present management—years of steady progress. At the end

of 1902 we closed our first year with 2,437 visits made by two nurses at

the call of about 30 doctors ; at the end of 1912, our tenth year, we report

5,960 visits paid by four nurses at the call of fifty different doctors.

During those ten years the Order in this city has fulfilled the purpose

for which it was organized and has brought trained nursing, once the

possession of the rich and prosperous, within the reach of all. The very

poor, whose quarters are limited to one room, with almost no furniture,

and little or no clothing, have been our first care, and have received

without money and without price nursing the equal of that which would

have been given had they lived in the best home in the city. We have

not asked a patient's colour, creed or nationality. If she were dirty,

the nurse has made her clean; if hungry, she has been fed; if naked,

clothed, and in all cases, when sick, has been visited. To be sick and

needy has been the only qualification necessary to be a Victorian Order

patient. Of the total number nursed, ten and a half per cent, have been

free cases. But it is among the labourers and artisans, the self-respecting

working classes, that the work is increasing and being more and more

appreciated. These formerly had no trained nursing. A member of the

family, or a kind neighbour, did the best she could for the sick one.

Now, a Victorian Order nurse, with a skill born of knowledge and experi-

ence, does for the patient what no kind friend, however willing, could

do. In operations and surgical cases the nurses are invaluable; in ma-

ternity cases they are in great demand, the number of such during the

year being 429, oi> an average of over eight per week. During 1912 the
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number of births in the city was 1,305. Our nurses have attended 32.8

per cent., or nearlj^ one-third of these. The indication is that the time

is not far distant when one-half of the maternity work in the city will

be in the hands of the Victorian Order. This carries with it some respon-

sibility. A nurse's duties in these cases ends usually at the end of two

weeks. The mother is then up and well on the road to recovery. It

would be a good thing if these cases could be followed up and all the

infants and mothers visited periodically during the first year.

In looking over the records of the city we find that 201 infants

bom in 1912 did not live to be one year old. In other words, we lost

over 15 per cent., or nearly one in six. Some effort should surely be

made to reduce this large percentage. As the Victorian Order Nurses

are skilled workers and are acquainted with the mothers and enjoy their

confidence, it would seem that they are the agency through which some-

thing could be done. No doubt a large percentage die through improper

feeding. The mothers are young and inexperienced ; they need help and

instruction. Then, clean, good milk should be available, and ice in the

hottest weather. Owing to the efforts of the Board of Health in insist-

ing on milk inspection, the quality of the milk is without doubt improved.

We can at least find out what we are getting. In many of our cities

Milk Stations have been opened in charge of Victorian Order Nurses.

Here dean, sweet milk is kept for sale ; also ice can be obtained. A Vic-

torian Order Nurse is in attendance in the morning; also doctors give

their services in turn to prescribe for the veiy ill babies. In the after-

noon the nurse visits the homes, showing mothers how to prepare the

food, how to keep the bottles clean, and giving other instruction as to

the care of infants. If the baby is not thriving, it is visited often and

care is taken to discover the cause, and the remedy. These Milk Sta-

tions wherever tried have been great factors in reducing infant mor-

tality. It would be a good plan to have one in Halifax, at least during

the months of June, July, August and September. Lack of the neces-

sary fluids is the only thing which will stand between the Victorian Order

and its undertaking this work during the coming summer.

This brings me to the finances, which have been in a very satisfac-

tory condition during the past year. We have been able to meet our

••xpcnwM. We have at present four nurses—Mrs. Tyler, Miss Young,

MiHH .McDonald and Miss (jrant. Our expenses were $3,311.18, an aver-

age of $827.80 per nurse. Each visit made costs the Order 56 cents.

The «'ity givfs us $60() towards the expenses of one nurse. We have

collecUxl in fees $l,25i}.92 during the year, $240.01 of which has l)eeu

from the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company for attending their

poJicy-holdiTM. A generous i)iiblic has subscril)ed $1,339.3H, which has

\k'cu colUrcl^'il by a devot('<l l)and uf collectors; th(^ North lirlMsh Society

ha« given u» $25, and the proceed» of the "Geislia." kindly given us
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by those getting up the play, were $313.63. We have now on hand or

enough in sight to carry on our work until next autumn, when we will

have to collect again. If we open a Milk Station that will be extra.

Since the work has grown and increased, the committee have at

various times discussed the advisability of having a Home for their

nurses. So far it has never been possible to secure sufficient accommoda-

tion for all our nurses in one boarding house. While excellent board

could be obtained, we have never been able to get a room for each nurse.

A Home has been at various times considered, and flats and small cot-

tages looked at, but nothing suitable found. A Victorian Order Nurse's

work is often strenuous and sometimes amid disagreeable and dirty sur-

roundings, and comfortable quarters mean much to her.

The Halifax Local Council of Women has lately come into possession

of the house bequeathed to them by the late Mr. Geo. Wright. They are

now preparing to occupy the same, and have offered to make a .Home

for our nurses in their building. Here they would be most comfortable,

with a room for each nurse. The offer is a generous one on the part of

the Council, and the committee has accepted it and will shortly move the

nurses. In the meantime the Council is furnishing the house and I am
sure would be glad of any donations for that purpose from persons

interested.

Our thar^ks are due our friends who donated old linen, of which

we never have enough, and especially to the Circles of the First Baptist

Church, who have helped us with our sewing. The committee always

keeps on hand a supply of infants' clothing, bed-linen, night dresses and

dressing jackets, which tliey lend to needy patients.

Of the patients, 340 have registered Protestant, 279 Roman Catholics,

and about 10 Jews.

The nurses have worked for fifty different doctors during the year.

The following, letter is a sample of how doctors regard the Order :

—

Mrs. W. Dennis, Halifax, Jan. 28, 1913.

President Victorian Order of Nurses, Halifax :

Dear Mrs. Dennis,—Permit me to express my appreciation of the

work of the Victorian Order of Nurses at Halifax during the past year.

I know of no better charity than that which places efficient nursing

within the reach of all classes.

It is utterly impossible for those outside the profession to know the

untiring and painstaking efforts of the nurses who are giving their lives

to this frequently difficult and disagreeable work.

It is hoped that the Order may receive more liberal support, and

that the coming year may see further extension.

Again congratulating ithe committee which has made the V. 0. N.

possible in Halifax.

Sincerely yours, (Signed) Frank W. Woodbury.
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In conclusion, we must express our appreciation of the work of

]\Irs. Tyler and her assistant nurses. It is not upon the subscribers, the

collectors, the doctors, or even the committee—necessary as they all are

—

but upon the self-denying and conscientious devotion to duty of the

nurses, that the success of the work has depended, and must ever depend.

We have placed the good name of the Order in their hands and have

no fear of the result, assuring them that amidst strenuous and sometimes

disagreeable work they have the support and sympathy of the com-

mittee.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) Agnes Dennis.

HOSPITALS AND NURSES.

Aliss Louise Wright, Graduate of MacDonald Institute, Guelph, has

been appointed Dietitian at the General and Marine Hospital, Owen
Sound, Ont

A new smallpox ho.spital is to be built at Brantford, Ont., by order

of the Board of Health.

The ladies of Seaforth are making preparations for the opening of

a hospital.

Miss Anna Asenath Hawley, one of our Western nurses, who has

been out to civilization but once during the past eighteen months, will

journey to the City of Prince Albert the last week of May to address

a mis-sionarj' meeting. jNIiss Hawley will plead the cause of the Indian

—

a subject in which she thoroughly believes.

Sister Mary Alice, Superintendent C. V. IT., Plattsburg, N.Y., was

a guest at the Mother House, Ottawa, during a business trip to tiie

Capital.

Miss E. O'Connor, Superintendent Ottawa Isolation Hospital, find-

ing her duties too arduous to permit of time to act as President of the

Alumnae, O. G. H., resigned the positi<m. ^liss I. Mclllroy, First Vice-

President, was elected to till the vacancy.

At the regular meeting of the Alumnae of the 0. G. H. in February

a resf)lution of cîotulolence was pjisscd to T{<'v. Sister .losephet, Su])er-

intendent O, G, H., and Hon. President of the Association, on the recent

death of her mother at Uockland, Ont., as well as to Mrs. Charles

O'Connor, honorary member of the Association, on the recent death of

her father-in-law, Mr, D. O'C'onnor, at Ottawa.

After the regular bn.sin«!.ss meeting of the Alumnae of flie O. G. II.

in March, Il<»v. Father Finnigan (leliv<'re(l a most deliglilfnl address to

the membeni present, ehcxjuing as his subject "The Nursing Professicvn."

Hi» renuirkn were of «uch a nature as to make all of those who heard
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him very proud of their calling. Commenting on the quality of patience

required in nurses' work in some cases, the reverend lecturer said

"Christlike" was the only term to apply. He concluded with kindly

words of advice regarding the different forms of literature and amuse-

ments most profitable and practical. The President, ^liss MacElroy,

proposed a vote of thanks, which was readily adopted.

Miss M. Gravelle, Graduate of the Ottawa General Hospital, has

accepted a position as nuree in charge of maternity ward in the St.

Joseph's Hospital, Troy, N.Y.

Miss Y. Biais and Miss E. Walsh, both Graduates 0. G. H., have

accepted positions as Head Nurses in the "MLseracordia Hospital," Ed-

monton.

Many friends of Miss K. Gunn, Graduate of O. G. H., will be pleased

to hear of her recovery from her reaent serioas illness.

Miss Grace Hastie, Graduate of Vancouver General Hospital, is

Superintendent of Diamond Jubilee Hospital, Fort Steele, B.C. Her

duties began February 1st, 1913.

Miss Frances Bond, Graduate of Vancouver General H(»si)ital, is

doing private work in Nelson, B.C.

The annual dinner given by the Alumnae Association of the Royal

Victoria Hospital, ^loiitreal, to the Graduating Class, took place on the

evening of March 19th at 8 o'clock in the dining room of the Nurses'

Home. There were eighty present, representatives from all former

graduating classes of the school. The large dining room was beautifully

decorated with spring flowers, pink tulips and narcissus; the large centre

table having in the middle a silver basket of Easter liles, tulips and

narcissus ; from the chandelier streamers of pink ribbon extended to the

corners of the table ; the rest of the room was filled with small tables

seating six each. The dinner itself was excellent, and everyone, old and

new graduates, seemed in the gayest of spirits. Miss Mcintosh was toast-

mistress. "The King," proposed by Miss Goodhue; "The Governors,"

by Miss Munroe; "The Graduating Class," by Miss Wylie; "The Doc-

tors," by Miss Winnifred Graham, were heartily responded to; "Our
Absent Friends" were remembered in a bright speech by Miss "Winnifred

Almond. Miss Penny, senior member of the graduating class, responded

to the toast of the class in a very clever little speech. Miss Rowed, class

of 1912, gave a short address dealing with some of the personal experi-

,enc€s and ambitions, real or imaginary, of the graduating class, which

caused much merriment. Mrs. Stanley said a few words of appreciation

and thanks to those upon whom the work of providing the pleasant even-

ing had fallen, referring to the general regret felt at the departure of

Miss Archibald, the very popular head of the diet kitchen. A toast and

three cheers for Miss Hersey, the Lady Superintendent, brought what
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was voted to be the pleasantest dinner of the many already given to a

close. An adjournment was made to the sitting room of the Home, where

an hour was «pent in dancing. The new Victrola which was lately pre-

sented to the Nurses' Home contributed very much to the pleasure of

the evening.

Miss Squire, Graduate of the Royal Victoria Hospital, who has

nursed the Duchess of Connaught during her two illnesses, sailed with

her on March 21st. She expects to spend some months in England with

friends before returning home.

Miss Archibald, who has been in charge of the diet kitchen in the

Royal Victoria Hospital for several years, leaves very soon to spend some

time in travel and at home. ^luch regret is felt at her departure, her

bright and cheerful manner of meeting all requests connected with her

department have made her most popular with all who came in contact

with her, and she will be much missed by her many friends in the R.

V. H.

"A drug clerk in Richmond, Va., has been arrested on the charge of

murder. It api>ears that the family physician gave an order over the

telephone for a 'mild chloride of mercury,' meaning calomel, and the

drug clerk mistook the order for 'bichloride of mercury,' and filled the

prescription accordingly, with fatal result. The moral of this case and

the allotment of responsibility for it would seem to involve more than

the drug clerk. The conjunction of the telephone and the human ear

make a dangerous medium through which to fill prescriptions. Our mod-

ern short-cut is by no means a safe one in administering medicine. '
'

MLss Bufton's apartment in the Rene Le Marchand Mansions, Ed-

monton, was the scene of a very dainty "At Home" on March 25th, when

she entertained the Graduate Nurses and a number of their friends to

tea. Miss Martin received with Miss Bufton, while Mrs. Campbell grace-

fully presided at the tea table. The former President of the Graduate

Nurses' As.sociation, Mrs. Armstrong, was warmly welcomed. The guests

had a thoroughly good time, one iuid all wishing Miss Bufton every

KUCCeHS.

Miss Bufton has established a liegister for the Graduate Nurses

of Kdniontou, which no doubt will prove of great benefit to doctors and

nurses. We wish Miss Bufton every success in her enterprise.

The Victorian Order work in Edmonton is progressing favorably.

There are now thri'e nurses working in the district—two in Edmonton

and one in South Edmonton.

Mii» Wyatt, at one time charge nurse in the Hamilton Sanitarium,

is now in E(hnonton doing private work.

Miss Pepper, who was in Edmonton doiiiu' dislri.'l work, wcnl lioiiu'

to Lanark, Ont., for a much needed rest.
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]Mrs. Geo. Clode, who was oue of the staff nurses in the Woman's
Hospital, New York, is now in Birmingham, Ala., doing private work.

Kootenay, B.C., is planning to build a large addition to its Greneral

Hospital this summer.

The first graduating exercises, when the 1913 class from the Train-

ing School of the Royal Columbian Hospital, New Westminster, B.C.,

received diplomas, were most interesting and largely attended. Mr.

J. J. Johnston, Chairman of the Hospital Board, presided. Mayor Gray

presented the diplomas ; Mrs. Corbould pinned on the medals, and Alder-

man Lynch gallantly presented bouquets to the graduates—Misses Ethel

Alcock, L. McCallum, C. M. Grant, L. McAllister, Olive Thompson, and

L. Percy. ^liss Scott, Superintendent of the hospital, in her address gave

much sound advice, recommending the new members of the nursing

profession to so combine common sense, enthusiasm and idealism as to

make them triumph over all difficulties. She showed that 32 nurses had

graduated from the hospital since 1903.

The regular monthly meeting of the Toronto Central Registry was

held at the Registry Office, 295 Sherbourne St., Monday, April 7th, at

3 p.m.. Miss C. A. Mitchell, Convener in the chair. Eight members were

present. Six applications were considered and accepted. Eleven nurses

joined the Registry in ]\Iarch. Total calls for March were 352; fees

received in March, $145 ; received from sale of charts, $6.29 ; disburse-

ments, $156.20; total balance in bank, $1,681.67.

We regret to report the illness of Miss Amy Dickson, Graduate of

the Toronto General Hospital, who underwent a serious operation a short

time ago.

Miss Connor, Assistant Registrar, has been absent through illness for

the past two months, and dot;s not yet feel able to resume her duties in

the office. The liegistry Committee very kindly decided to pay Miss

Connor her salary in full during her absence.

Several changes in the personnel of the staff of the Calgary General

Hospital have taken place recently. The resignation of Dr. W. A. Lin-

coln, Medical Superintendent for the past three years, was received with

much regret. He is succeeded by Dr. A. H. Taylor of Toronto, who

assumed his duties April 1st. Miss MePhedran's resignation as Assistant

Lady Superintendent was also received. Miss Edy (Harper, '06), who

has had charge of the women's wards, was appointed to this vacancy.

At the coming convention of the Graduate Nurses' Association of

Alberta, the question of registrartion will fill a large place in the discus-

sion, a full account of which will be sent later. The "floating popula-

tion" among nurses and the many varieties of training (?) they have

received, makes this a very important but exceedingly difficult question
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to handle, but we hope by the end of the year to have formulated a

registration bill which will prove acceptable and "workable" under the

unusual conditions prevailing in the West.

A new wing is being added to the Kincardine General Hospital,

which we expect to occupy next fall. When completed there will be five

new private wards on the ground floor and rooms for the nurses on the

second floor. A verandah twelve feet wide will be on the south and west

sides, from which a lovely view of the lake can be seen and on which

patients can be wheeled for air and sun. This hospital has recently been

affiliated with the Western, Toronto,

At the monthlj' meeting of the Heather Chapter, I.O.D.E., Miss

Holman, Head Worker of the Social Service Association of General Hos-

pital, gave a very interesting talk on social service work, emphasizing the

necessity of keeping in touch with all other charity organizations. Mrs.

Clutterbuck, Regent of the Chapter, was elected delegate to the annual
I.O.D.E. meeting to be held in Winnipeg in May. The Dickens Fellow-

ship gave three evenings on "Our Mutual Friend" and "The Cricket on

the Hearth," April 3rd, 4th and 5th, at the Conservatory of Music, in

aid of the Heather Chapter in its care for tuberculous children.

Miss Marie E. Stevenson, a former Graduate of the Pennsylvania

Orthopaedic Institute and School of Mechano-Therapy, Inc., 1711 Green

St., Philadelphia, has resigned her position with the Barber Hospital

and Sanatorium connected with above Institute.

Mr. Joseph L. Hayes, a Graduate of the Pennsylvania Orthopaedic

Institute and School of Mechano-Therapy, Inc., 1711 Green St., Phila-

delphia, has been retained in that institution.

Mr. John Charles Wilks, of Vancouver, B.C., recently graduated in

Ma.ssage, Electricity and Mechano-Therapy, of the Pennsylvania Ortho-

paedic Institute, Inc., 1711 Green St., Philadelphia, has accetited a posi-

tion with the Vancouver General Hospital as head of their Mechanical

Department,

Mr. Alfred Gulhoch, a Graduate of the Pennsylvania Orthopaedic

Institute and School of Mechano-Therapy, Inc., Philadelphia, has been

placed in charge of the IIy(lro-Thonii\v dopartnnMit of llie K.iiikakce

State HoMpital, Kankakee, 111.

Miss K, M. Holmes, n (Jradiuilc (tf the PciinsylvniiiM Oi-lhopiu'dij

Institute and School of Ahuîhaïut-Thcrapy, Inc., Philadelphia, has been

rr?que«ted to teach the nurses in training at the Gait Hospital, Leth-

brid^e, Alt». She enters u|)on her «luties at once.

Miss Susnn G. liiirkholdcr, (Jradnale of the Pennsylvania Ortho-

paedic Institute and Schfjol of Mochano-Therapy, Inc., has accepted a

position with tlio NVsbitt-Evans-X»'sbitt Sanatorium, Sycnniore, 111.

C(»lliriirw«M»fl, Th-inl»'^ !<• (In- fcm.nwit \' of Mr 'IMins li(»ii"". who is
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presenting it as a memorial to his late wife, the long-wished-for Nurses'

Residence is iu sight. The building will be completed during the sum-

mer and, when finished, will provide accommodation for fifteen pupils,

as well as the regular staff. There will be a library, sitting room,

and recreation rooms, with a good g\Tnnasium in the basement, which

we hope will add much to the pleasure and health of the nurses. Mr.

Long's kindness is much appreciated by the Board of the hospital.

Preparations are being made for the building of a new wing at the G.

and M. Hospital. The old women's public ward is quite inadequate for

the needs of the patients, and is to be done away with and a modern

pavilion put up in its stead. The Hospital Trustees hope to have it

ready for occupation before next winter. ]Miss Sara Dawson, Graduate

Montreal General Hospital, is convalescing at the G. and INI. Hospital,

after a critical operation.

An X-Ray machine—the gift of Dr. Donald McKay of the Medical

Staff—and an electric coil machine—^the gift of Dr. Drummond of

Meaford—have been installed in the G. and M. Hospital, Collingwood.

THE HEATHER CLUB.

The Annual ^Meeting of the Heather Club, now the Heather Chap-

ter of the Independent Order of the Daughters of the Empire, was held

on the evening of Tuesday, February 18th, 1913, at the Residence, Hos-

pital for Sick Children, Toronto. The President, i\Irs. Clutterbuck,

occupied the chair until after the election of officers, which resulted as

follows :—Regent, Mrs. H. E. Clutterbuck ; First Vice-Regent, Miss L. L.

Rogers; Second Vice-Regent, Miss Ewing; Recording Secretary, Miss

Hill ; Corresponding Secretary, Miss Maude Barnardo, 608 Church

street; Treasurer, Mrs. Canniff, Northern Apartments, Yonge street;

Directors—Miss Brent, -Mrs. Blackburn, Miss E. J. Jamieson, Miss Fel-

lowes, Mrs. Fullerton, Mrs. I'orter, Mrs. Elliott. Miss Charters was

appointed Standard Bearer, and Miss Mabel Bernard, Echo Secretary.

Mrs, Clutterbuck then asked Dr. J. H. Elliott to take the chair.

Dr. Elliott, in his opening remarks, outlined the growth of the Heather

Club and expre.ssed the gratitude of the members for the encourage-

ment given by the I. O. I). E., especially the Regent, Mrs. A. E. Gooder-

hum, whose generoHity had provided the Preventorium, so making pos-

Kiblo the care of the children during the whole year. The children cared

for at the Heather Club Pavilion during the summer made most satis-

fartory progrefw, but the Club felt that the gaiîi during the summer was

loht in many ciihch when the children had to return to their homes for

the winter. This w now no longer neciessary, and the hearts of the

Heather Club arc glad.

After the reportH of the l^resident, Secretary, Treasurer and Visit-
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ing Nurse had been received, Dr. Elliott called up Rev. Mr. Southam,

Rector of All Saints ' Church, Toronto, to give the address. Mr. Southam

took for his topic
—"Co-operation"—and expressed the pleasure it gave

him to note the number of organizations with which the Heather Club

eo-operated, so that greater benefit accrued to the children under its

care. Mr. Southam suggested that some interest might be aroused and

result in good work if some of the members of the Heather Club would

visit the Mothers' Meetings in the churches and tell of the work. The

speaker very graciously offered his assistance, if the Nurses approved

his suggestion, in opening the Mothers' Meetings in All Saints' to the

Nurses.

Dr. Harold Parsons followed in a brief address on the work of the

Club, and the encouragement to all the workers that the future develop-

ment of the work was made possible by the possession of a Preventorium.

Dr. Parsons made very clear the need of such an institution by showing

that children infected with tuberculosis, but in whom the disease was

latent, had great need of being protected from the so-called children's

diseases if they were to be saved.

Dr. Porter proposed a vote of thanks to Colonel and Mrs. A. E.

Gooderham for their generosity in presenting the Preventorium to the

Heather Chapter. This was carried unanimously by a standing vote.

Colonel Gooderham spoke briefly of the pleasure it gave Mrs. Gooder-

ham and himself to thus help this worthy work, after which this very

interesting meeting was brought to a close.

BIRTHS.

Brunet—In August, at Ottawa, to Dr. and Mrs. Brunet, a son.

Mrs, Brunet is a graduate of Ottawa General Hospital.

Hull—In August, at Ottawa, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hull, a daugh-

ter. Mrs. Hull is a graduate of Ottawa General Hospital.

HoGAN—In February, at Fitzhugh, Alberta, to Mr. and Mrs. S. D.

Hogan, a son. Mrs. Hogan is a Graduate of 0. G. H., Class '07.

MARRIAGE
Fisher-Henderson—At Vancouver, in Decenibor, 1912, Miss Sadie

Henderson, Graduate of Lady SUinN'v Tnstitiitt>, Otinwn. to Dr. Alex-

ander Fisher, of Calgary.

DEATH.
BooERS—In Montreal, suddciily on March 7th, 1913, at the residence

of McAdam Watson, 198 George E. Cartier Square, Kathleen Roslyn

Rogers, infant daughter of Edgar and May Watson Rogers.
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A Nurse Can be a Doctor

Any nurse can be a doctor of Chiropractic in a very short time.

We have a special short course for nurses so that you can, in a few

weeks, become a doctor of chiropractic and earn from two to five

hundred dollars per month. This is a clean and refined profession

and the field is practically unlimited. A post card or letter with

your name and address will bring full information of this new

profession and a catalogue of our college.

ADDRESS :

The United College of Chiropractic
618 MAIN STREET

Lafayette : Indiana
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The

New York Neurological

Hospital
offers a six months' Post Graduate Course
to Xui-ses. Thorough practical and theo-
retical instruction will be given in the con-
duct of nervous diseases, especially in the
application of water, heat, light, electricity,
suggestion and re-education as curative
measures.

S20.00 a month will be paid together with
board, lodging and laundry. Application
to be made Miss A. M. Hilliakd, R.N.,
U9 East 67th St., Xew York City.

M.E.McCalmont,R.N.
601 Temple Bar Annex

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hospital Specialist
and Consultant

Former Supt. Civil Government Hospital, Manila.
P. 1. ; Chief, Division of Ho«>ital Construction
and Equipment, Bureau of Health, Philippine
Islands.

Information, advice and consultation on subjects
pertaining to hospital planning, equipment organ-
ization and management.
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THE CANADIAN SOCIETY OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF TRAINING
SCHOOLS FOR NURSES.

President, Mrs H. F. M. Bowman, Berlin and "Waterloo Hospital, Berlin, Ont.; First
Vice-President, Miss Kate Madden, City Hospital, Hamilton; Second Vice-President, Miss
C. M. Bowman, General Hospital, Portage la Prairie, Man.; Treasurer, Miss Louise C.

Brent, Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto; Secretary, Miss Alice J. Scott, 11 Chicora ave.,

Toronto; Councillors—Miss Mina L. Rodgers, General Hospital, Niagara Falls, Ont.; Miss
Mabel F. Hersey, Royal Victoria Hospital, Que.; Miss Mary A. Snively, Miss Nora Ted-
ford, General Hospital, Montreal, Que.; Miss Robina L. Stewart, General Hospital, Toronto;
Miss Ethel Johns, John McKellar Hospital, Fort William, Ont. Auditors—Miss Mina
L. Rogers, General Hospital, Niagara Falls, Ont.; Miss Elizabeth G. Flaws, The Wellesley
Hospital, Toronto.

ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, GRACE HOSPITAL, TORONTO
Hon. President, Miss G. L. Rowan, Supt. of Nurses, Grace Hospital; President, Miss

L. Smith, 596 Sherbourne St.; First Vice-President, Miss De Vellin; Second Vice-President,
Miss P. Wood; Secretary, Miss I. Sloane, 154 Beverley St.; Assistant Secretary, Miss M.
E. Henderson, 434 Markham St.; Treasurer, Miss A. Carnochan, 566 Sherbourne St.

Board of Directors—Misses E. Macpherson, Worden, Noble, Bradshaw, Cunningham
and Hendricks.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss Goldner, 505 Sherbourne St.; Pro-
gramme, Miss Hunter, 566 Sherbourne St.; Social, Miss E. Macpherson, 392i^ Markham
St.; Press and Publication, Miss McKeown, 566 Sherbourne St.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Misses Knight and Irvine.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Rowan.

Regular meeting, second Tuesday, 3 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

President, Mrs. E. M. Feeny, 39 Grove Ave.; First Vice-President, Miss Annie I.

Robinson, 295 Sherbourne St.; Second Vice-President, MisB M. E. Christie, 39 Classic Ave.;

Recording Secretary, Miss J. M. Knisely, 50 Dundonald St.; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.
N. Hillary Aubin, 78 Queen's Park; Treasurer, Miss Clara Evans, 130 Dunn Ave.

Directors—Misses E. Field, P. M. Green, Pearl Allen.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss M. A. B. Ellis, General Hospital;

Social and Look-Out, Mrs. A. G. Findlay, 649 Church St.; Registration, Miss Bella Crosby,
41 Rose Ave.; Programme, Miss Janet Neilson, 295 Carlton St.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Miss W. Ferguson, Miss C. A.

Mitchell.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Lennox, 107 Bedford Rd.

Regular meeting. First Friday, 3.30 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF ST. MICHAEL'S HOSPITAL
TORONTO.

Président, MiBS Connor, 863 Bathurst St.; First Vice-President, Miss O'Connor, St.

lyUebael's Hospital; Second Vice-President, Miss McBride, 518 Markham St.; Secretary,

liiM CMeara, 596 Sherbourne St.; Treasurer, Miss Thom[)Hon, 596 Sherbourne St.

Board of Director»

—

MIhh Isabel O'Connor, 590 Sherbourne St.; Miss Crowley, 853
Bathurst St.; Miss O'Brien, 570 Sherbourne St.

Bepreeeotatives on Central Registry Committee—Miss Boylo, 362 Euclid Ave.;

Miss Bowan, 596 Bhorbourne St.

Reprcnentativo "The Canadian Nurso"—Miss Rtnbbnrflold, 13 Spoiicor Ave.

8«eretar7-Treasurer Sick Benefit Fund

—

Miss O'Connor, St. Michael's Hospital.

Regular meeting, second Monday, 8 p.m.
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THE thought of Summer with injuries

and conditions characteristic of the

season, should call to your mind the

value of Antiphlogistine and its dependable

service as a therapeutic agent.

ANTIPHLOGISTINE will afford prompt

relief to the patient and satisfaction to the at-

tending physician, if applied to the following

cases: Insect Bites, Bee Stings, Sunburn and

its frequently following Dermatitis, Strains and

Small Joint Injuries from base-ball and other

sports. Sprained Ankles, Ecchymosed Eyes,

infected Wounds, etc.

The Denver Chemical Mfg. Co.,
NEW YORK.
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN,
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES, TORONTO.

Hon. President, Miss Brent; President, Miss Lina L. Rogers, E.N., 10 Geoffrey

St.; Vice-President, Miss Teeter, 498 Dovercourt Road.

Recording Secretary, Miss Hill, 105 Roxboro St. East; Corresponding Secretary, Miss

Catharine Cameron, 207 St. Clarens Ave.; Treasurer, Mrs. H C.aniff, 755 Yonge St.

Directors—Misses Panton, Charters, Winter, O'Hara.

Conveners of Committees—General Business, Miss Ewing, 295 Sherbourne St. ; Sick

Visiting, Miss G. Gowans, 5 Dupont St.

Press Representative—Miss M. Gray, 505 Sherbourne St.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Miss McCuaig, 7 Bernard Ave.; Miss

Gray, 505 Sherbourne St.

Representative, "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss G. A. Gowans, 5 Dupont St.

Regular Meeting—Second Thursday, 3.30 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, RIVERDALE HOSPITAL, TORONTO.
President, Miss Mathieson, Superintendent; Vice-President, Miss J. G. McNeill; Sec-

retary, Miss Annie Day, 86 Maitland St.; Treasurer, Miss M. Fogarty, corner Papa Ave.

and Gerrard St.; Executive Committee, Misses Hallett, McFadyen, Stretton, Mannering

and McLellan.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss Hallett; Programme, Miss McFadyen.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Misses Pigott and Semple.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss J. G. McNeill, 505 Sherbourne St.

Regular Meetings—First Thursday, 8 p.m.

THE FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE ASSOCIATION OF TORONTO.
Honorary President, Miss M. J. Kennedy, 1189 Yates St., Victoria, B.C.; President,

Miss M. A. McKenzie, R.N., 295 Sherbourne St. ; Vice-President, Miss M. Urquhart, 64 How-
ard St.; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss J. C. Wardell, R.N., 113 Delaware Ave.

Board of Directors—Misses Morrison, Grant, Helm, Park, Code, Florence, Hamilton and
Mrs. Wigham.

Convener Social Committee—Miss McKenzie.

Representatives the Central Registry—Misses Pringle and Wardell.

The Canadian Nurse Representative—Miss Urquhart, 64 Howard St.

Regular meeting, first Tuesday.

THE TORONTO WESTERN HOSPITAL ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION.
Jlonorary President, Miss Bell, Lady Superintendent; President, Mrs. Valentino, 65 Lake-

view Ave.; First Vice-President, Mrs. Yorke, 400 Manning Ave. ; Second Vice-President, Mrs.
I orffier; Recording Secretary, Miss Coonoy, 10 UJHtor St.; ('orresponding Secretary, Mrs. Mac-
' oniifll, 125 Major St.; Treasurer, Miss Anderson, 48 Wilson Ave.

Visiting Committee—Mrs. Gilroy, Miss Fee.

Kogistry (Jommittoo

—

Mita Anderson, Miss Cooper.

Programme Committee

—

MisMs Butcbart, Misner, and Neelands.

Director»

—

Mrs. .MncConnell, Miss MacLean, Miss Davis; The Cinuidian Nurse Represen-
tative. .MiM K. F. KUiott, H? Ulster St.

Ktgular tnMting, Unit Pri'Uy ^ 30 p.m.
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HORLICK'S
MALTED MILK

Its value is based not alone on chemical qualities, but also on the

possession of certain physical attributes, e.g. palatability, solubility, ease of

digestion and assimilation ; qualities, moreover, which cannot be ignored in

the discussion of dietetic values. It is also true that the record of cur product

as a nutriment, for almost thirty years, bears irrefutable testimony to the

genuineness of its physiological worth, and its general excellence as a

food product.

Samples free on application to

HORLICK'S MALTED MILK
25 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL, Canada

CO.,

Scott's

Elementary Materia Medica

for Pupil Nurses

s the most up-to-date Text Book on this subject and
is being used in a great number of our hospitals

throughout the United States and Canada. It gives
in simple and concise form what the pupil must
know and at the same time is a ready reference book.
Many Training School Principals and Teachers say
the chapter on Solutions alone is worth the price of

the whole book. It will prove invaluable to you.

Price $1.00, postage prepaid. The Canadian Xurse,
Toronto; the author, F. W. Scott, Jr., Ph. G.. Long
Island State Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y. or your nearest
book dealer.

Tht Hospital for the Women

of Maryland has openings for

graduate nurses who desire

Institutional work- Apply to

the Superintendent, Hospital for

Women of Maryland, Bald-

more, Md.

WANTED—A Graduate Nurse as Hospital Superintendent, American

Hospital for Women and Children, Madura, South ! dia. For

information apply to Mr. Wilbert B. Smith, 600 Le^ mgton Ave.,

New York City.

Swedish Masseuse and Medical Exerciser wants engagement at

Hospital or in Family. Highest references, t/ained in Sweden.

Answer this papers office to S. R. M.
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HOSPITALS AND TRAINING SCHOOLS OF CANADA.
ONTARIO.

HOSPITAL—The Western, Toronto.

Established—1896.

Registered—1896, Toronto.

Superintendent of Hospital—Mr. H. C. Tomlin.

Superintendent of Nurses—Miss S. L. Bell.

Number of beds—Two hundred and fifty-three.

Graduate Nurses on Staff—Three.

Pupil Nurses—Fifty-five.

Term of Training—Three years.

Branches of Training—^ledicine, Surgery, Obstetrics.
'

Affiliations—Kincardine General Hospital, Kincardine, Ont.

HOSPITAL—General and Marine, CoUingwood.

Established—Training School in 1908.

Superintendent of Hospital and Nurses—Martha Y. E. IMorton.

Number of beds—Fifty.

Graduate Nurses on Staff—None.

Pupil Nurses—Fifteen.

Term of Training—Three years.

Branches of Training—Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics.

HOSPITAL—St. Joseph's, Guelph.

Established—1861.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament—1862.

Superintendent of Hospital—Sister Martina.

Superintendent of Nurses—Sister Bernardine.

Number of beds—Seventy.

Graduate Nurses on Staff—Five.

Pupil Nurses—Eighteen.

Term of Training—Three years.

Branches of Training—Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics, Contagious

'leases.

MANITOBA.
HOSPITAL—The General, Winnipeg.

RstablLshed and registered—1882.

Siperintendent of Hospital—Dr. N. B. Taylor.

Siiperinteudent of Nurses—Miss Frederica Wilson.

NuHiber of beds—Two hundred and sixty.

Graduate nurses on staff—Fifteen.

Pupil MirMe8—Ninety-five.

Term of training—Three years.

BranehoH ^t training—Medicine, Surgery. Obstetrics, C'oiitjiirious

l)ij<eus< H, Children, Dietetics, Visiting Nursing.

Af1iliatir»ns ^Vity Children's Hospital; the Selkirk Hospital, Selkirk,

Man,, and City Scarlet Fever Hospital.
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ARMY NURSING*
By Nursing- Sister Miss M. MacDonald, P.A.M.C.

Mr. President and members of the Association of Officers of the

Medical Services of Canada : In the first place, may I be permitted to

say, on behalf of the Nursing Sisters, how much we all appreciate

the honor that has been shown us by the Association in extending to

us the privilege of reading a paper on this occasion. We consider it

a recognition, on your part, of the growing importance of the work
in which we are engaged, and T should like to express tlie hope that

much good may accrue to the Nursing Service as a result of the

deliberations of this meeting.

I gladly take advantage of the opportunity presented to make
some observations in regard to our Reserve of Sisters, and to point

out what really seems absolutely necessary if this Corps is to reach

the point of efficiency we are all anxious to see it attain.

Now, as there is evident at the present day a marked increase

in the strength and efficiency of the Permanent and Active Militia

Force as well as a notable development of new corps it behooves us

to see that we are not overlooked nor left behind in this progressive

march. The need of Nursing Sisters has in recent years been so widely

and frequently demonstrated, that it is unnecessary for me to dwell

on that particular point. The leading countries of the world have
recognized this necessity, and have well organized Corps of Array
Nurses, whilst the Red Cross Associations of England, Gerraany, the

United States and Japan command the admiration of all.

The greatest and most pressing need at the present moment is

an increase in our Reserve. This Corps now numbers less than thirty

members who, in order tfs overcome the differences existing between
civilian and military methods, and become familiar with Army Regu-
lations, are given the opportunity of taking the four weeks' course

provided by the School of Military Instruction at Halifax.

Under the existing regime, siy of these ladies are received there

twice yearly, in the months of May and September, thus qualifying
at the rate of twelve per annum. The system is good as far as it

Febru''*^^ I'f/'f'^
^^^ Association of Officers of the Medical Services of Canada, Ottawa, jeth
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goes, but it does not go far enough, nor does it go fast enough. At

the above rate it will take from twenty to thirty years to qualify

anything like an adequate number, by which time charter members
would be eligible for retirement, so that the Corps would never be

up to "fighting strength," and, in the event of a national emergency,

our small establishment would be a mere drop in the bucket.

To this you will say, and quite rightly, that at such a time there

would be scores of volunteers. You may not realize, what T have from

personal experience, that a large proportion of this class are undesir-

ables, who volunteer their services with every intention of giving little

or nothing, and accepting free transportation and whatever other

novelty the occasion presents. It will doubtless be argued that under

present conditions, and with, possibly, a lack of funds, arrangements

for the attendance of larger classes at the School of Military Instruc-

tion are not feasible.

The solution of this is a plan which is not original with me—it

dates back to Mahomet—bring the Classes to the Nurses. The appoint-

ment of a qualified Instructor whose duties would be to recruit Nurses

and organize classes in the various cities where the necessary Military

Instruction could be given, thus making ((ualification possible to desir-

able candidates, many of whom, holding permanent civil appointments,

are naturally disinclined to give these up, as is sometimes necessitated

by attendance at the School of Instruction at Halifax. This method
is not without precendent in other branches of the Service.

Then there is the great advantage which the appointment of

Nursing Sisters to the annual Camp offers. You must all acknowledge

that there is a vast difference between the methods of work in Civil and

Field hospitals. The importance of this point cannot be too strongly

urged nor too frecpwntly mentionetl.

What I particularly wish to bring to your notice is the disadvant-

age under which the earnest worker labors when she is called to active

service. Hei lack of familiarity with camp life and its varying

conditions, her ignorance of the methods of procedure in all military

matters is distressing, to say the least. It is true that, sooner or later,

on»' ac<|uireH a thorough working knowledge of the sources from which

8U|iplieK are obtainabh>, how, when and where to approach the guard-

ians of these supplies, but this is gained at the ex|)ense of valuable

time, which, under trying circumstanees, might be nuich betler aj)plied.

To me, the "proper channels" were long a mystery, and the im-

proper onen fre<|uently led me into the most unexpected and em-

huraiufing pre<lieamentN. A friend of mine wittily <'xpressed her

introduction to a Kield Hospital: "1 was met by the Alphabet in the

form of capital letters. ' I'.M.O.. O.C., M.O.. S.M.O.. O.M.O..' iind tli.se."

Nhe added, "Npelled n(»tliing to me."
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The niilitaiy nurse to-day is a specialist in her profession to

practically the same extent as are Public Health experts. The general

medical practitioner is scarcely qualified to take charge of a military

camp, where nowadays this work is done by men who are not only

medical officers in good standing, but qualified health and sanitary

experts as well. In the same way the nurse in civil practice who has

not had military training is not in a position, nor can she be expected,

to adequately deal with field problems. Only after careful instruction

can one be prepared to meet with confidence and satisfaction, not only

the routine work, but especially the many and complex conditions that

arise on active service.

One of the most striking features in connection with the outbreak

of the present war between the Halkan States and Turkey was the

inade(iuacy of the Nursing Staff. While the Bulgarians, with some
of the best officers Europe could fvirnish, with the best guns that were
purchasable, and while their plan of campaign was almost perfect,

carrying them from one victory to onother, still, their organization

broke down when it came to nursing the sick and wounded. They
had no reserve of Army Nurses and, though many civil nurses were
available and many noble-hearted women gave their services, yet

conditions were so different in the field, the results so disappointing

and disastrous, that the offer of assistance from the German Red Cross

Association was at once heartily welcomed and accepted.

The number of nurses of the C.A.M.C. Reserve at present in pos-

session of any special training in this line is exceedingly small, and the

number should be increased at the earliest possible moment. The
prospect of nursing soldiers in time of war, Avith the possibility of

foreign service, is one that will always have a great attraction for

nurses, and there is not the least doubt in my mind that it would be
very easy to increase the Corps to an organization numbering three

hundred and extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

The first step toward the accomplishment of this end would be to

take the Nursing world and. more particularly, the heads of the pro-
fession into confidence, and with co-operation there could be formed
a corps of Nurses that would be available and prepared to meet any
imminent national crisis.

But while at the present moment no war clouds darken our
horizon, and the Angel of Peace hovers over the Empire, and while
we all hope that such a state may long obtain, still we wish to feel

that if War, with its attendant horrors, should ever come, the Nursing
Reserve will be able to take its place in the great fight, will always be
found ready for every duty, equipped for every work and e(iual to

every emergency.
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SEVTPLE MEANS FOR THE PREVENTION OF PURULENT
OPHTHALMIA IN INFANTS.

Prophyla^îtic measures in the care of the eyes of the new-born, whieh

is so important a part of the nurse's duty in obstetrics, are considered

in minute detail in an article by Dr. Mark D. Stevenson in the Journal

of the American Medical Association.

This paper was read in the section on Ophthalmology of the Ameri-

can Medical Association at the sixty-second annual session, held at Los

Angeles in June, 1911. In the portion of the paper devoted to pro-

phylactic measures following laobur. Dr. Stevenson says that on the

completion of labour the child's eyes should always receive considera-

tion and attention, as a large proportion of cases of ophthalmia neona-

torum—Xance claims two-thirds—are not due to gonococcus, but to other

pathogenic organisms, likely to be occasionally present in any woman's

vaginal discharges. When the mother has leucorrhœa, especially gon-

orrhoea, as easily determined by the microscope as a chemical examina-

tion of the urine can be made, considering not only the great danger of

the child becoming partially or totally blind, but also the various meta-

static conditions (McKee, Stieren, Bull) possible and the increased in-

fant mortality, it is certainly a sanitary crime not to us€ preventive

measures. Pregnant women should be instructed to perform daily ex-

ternal cleansing with soap and water and a clean wash cloth, and if

irritating or profuse white discharge is present, to consult their physicians.

Method.—After labour is completed, and the child removed from

the nwther, with clean hands and gauze, preferably dry absorbent, the

child's face around the eyes and nose should be first wiped clean, wiping

in a direction away from the eyes. Its eyelids, which should not be

opened during this process, should likewise be carefully cleaned. (This

does not .sterilize the part of the face around the eyes, which is prac-

tically impossible, especially with any unirritating safe strength of anti-

«eptic solution.) Next, the lids should be separated and, if there is no

pus in the eycsac from an already estiil)li.'<hod inHainniation requiring

treatment, one or two drops of 1 per cent, silver nitrate solution should

lie (Iroi)ped between the outer <Mids of the lids. This amount and strength

of silver nitrate does not recpiirc special neutralization, so that in.still}i-

tion of salt solutions is not ncîcessary. "Washing or cleaning the eyes

with any solution, before or after using the silver, is not recommended.

as it is likely to injure the (îpithclfiun (in Ihc cornea, and may wash

infectious material from the partially cleaned face into the eye, or from

one eye into the other. Tin? slightest injury lo the eonuMi, easily avoided,

may be followed by corneal ulcer and loss oF vision or eye-ball.

The li|m and nose «houhl lie wiped free of mucus, and llic little

finger, wrapped with u piece of gauze, sIkmiM be passed into llic diild's
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mouth and any accumulated mucus removed by an outward sweep of the

finger. To help prevent subsequent infections from the nose, I advise

dropping one drop, not more, of 1 per cent, silver nitrate solution into

each nostril. The general toilet of the face and body may then receive

attention. If there is considerable swelling or reaction after the use of

the silver s'olution, light cloths Avrung out of cold water may be applied

for fifteen minutes or one-half hour, but are not often necessary. Harm-
less bleeding occurs rarely and usually is probably due to unnecessary

roughness in separating the lids.

If there is delay in labour after delivery of the head, some authori-

ties advise immediate attention to the infant's eyes before delivering the

body. Very rarely this might be advisable, especially if the eyelids be-

come separated, but usually would not be good practice, as the accouch-

eur's and nurse's hands are not properly prepared to treat the eyes and

might only infect them. The eyes would also be exposed to sulwequent

infections during labour.

After-care.—In subsequent cleaning the child's eyelids and around

the face and eyes, the nurse or attendant should be instructed to destroy

all wipes, and not to use any cloths or solutions dirtied with the mother's

discharges or that had been used previoasly cleaning any part of the

child. They should always be instructed to infonn the physician—and

are compelled to do so under penalty of the law in many States—of any

marked or continued discharge from or redness of the infant's eyes,

especially if the lids become swollen or gummed together. Although by

the use of prophylactic measures the severe and dangerous ophthalmias

are almost entirely prevented, it should be understood that, for the

first day or t\\"o, slight discharge and redness, due to the irritation of

the solutions used, are not uncommon occurring approximately in 10 per

cent, of the cases. This silver irritation quickly disappears, requiring

only cleanliness and prevention of the lids gumming together. A few cold

applications may be helpful. Repeated instillations of silver salts ai-o

not only unnecessary, but likely to prove harmful.

The eyelids are nearly always closed during labour, so that on open-

ing the lids whatever germs gain entrance into the eyesac are probably

from the eyelashes, or on or near the margin of the lids. Therefore, a

drop or two of the silver solution placed in the outer portion of the

eyesac, and swept across the eye by the closing of the lids, nearly always

reaches all the germs present. It is quite different after inflammation

is established and the germs have gained entrance, not only to the upper
and lower folds of the sac, but into the recesses of the glands. It is

not only necessary that prophylactic measures be used, and properly

used, with attention to detail, but that continual care be exercised that

the eyes do not become infected later. . . .

—

Nurses' Journal of the Paci-

fic Coast.
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A REVIEW LESSON IN BACTERIOLOGY

By A. A. Kennedy, Brandon, Manitoba.

Trained Nurses everywhere nowadays are conversant with the

modern methods of disinfection and antisepsis, and of surgical technic.

The absolute need of keeping these practical branches at our finger

tips has resulted, to many of us who long since finished training, in a

lack of detail of the earlier chapters of bacteriology. A synopsis of

the history of this, to the nurse, all important subject may prove inter-

esting as it recalls and probably fixes in the mind the worthy achieve-

ments of men whose names mankind rightly honor.

The earliest recorded germ-theory we have dates from 1713, when
a German, Kireher by name, claimed blood-corpuscles to be worms or

living organisms, the activities of which were in some way associated

with disease and decomposition. In 1775, Leeuwenhoeck of Holland,

whose art was that of polishing lenses, produced a microscope whereby

he saw and described various bacteria, (then called organisms), thus

really beginning bacteriology. A mass of facts regarding these minute

living organisms gradually accumulated, and various theories as to

the connection of these organisms with disease were advanced, but

observation was handicapped by the inelficiency of their microscopes.

With increased facilities from time to time, attempts were made at

a classification of facts and theories, and with this work is associated

the names of Hoffman and MiUer, but progress was slow for very

many years. However, the supposition that the existence of disease

was somewhat dependent upon germ life was apparently confirmed

by scientific observations.

A marked advance was made in bacteriology when in 1843, Oliver

Wendell Holmes expounded his belief in the transmission of infection,

and published a paper on "Puerperal Sepsis," treating of its prophy-

laxis. This was a remarkable anticipation of our modern practical

antisepsis. rndciH-ndeiitly of this theory of Oliver Wendell Holmes,

Semmehveis in 1847, observed that puerperal fever was much more

prevelant when the students came directly from an autopsy to the

obstetric ward, and he re<|uire(l a definite wash of ehloriiie-water to

be used for the hands. This practice was found to gre.itly reduce

the, then high, mortality of obstetrical patients in hos|)itals.

About this tiiiH* Pasteur experimented extensively on fermentation

and putrefaction. His demonstrations were faultless and he showed

that the fermentation of milk, wines, etc., was wholly dependent upon

the entrance and activity of micro-organisms, and he explained a

relationshii) between certain of these organisms and certain diseas(>8.

In 1857, an accurate germ-theory was presented l)y him. Lister readily

accepted Panteur's theory and adapted it to the treatment of wounds.
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believing that as the germs from without produced fermentation in

milk, etc., so also the germs from without were the cause of suppura-

tion. He initiated exchisory precautions, the success of which in the

treatment of wounds is most salutary, and the practice of which alone

makes major surgery possible. With asepsis as the ideal condition

to be attained. Lord Lister immediately endeavored to find or produce

suitable antiseptic agents. In this he had material success, and the

present day practical antisepsis is but applied Listerism with minor

revisions and unlimited additions.

The specific germ of certain diseases now began to receive close

study, and in 1768, Davaine, through his experiments on the bacterial

nature of anthrax, gave us the basis of our knowledge of contagion.

Then followed Koch to whom we owe so much. In 1880 he perfected

his invaluable work on culture media, and in 1882, he discovered the

bacillus tuberculosis, and worked extensively on this subject. Koch's

name must ever be remembered in connection with our knowledge of

tuberculosis. Previous to this he observed the typhoid bacillus, but

Eberth in 1880, was the real discoverer.

So early as 1885, Pasteur suggested an antitoxin for hydrophobia,

results from experiments of which were but vague and unsatisfactory.

In 1890, Koch gave us tuberculin, a fluid of doubtful (luality. These

facts, however, place the names of these two men among the pioneers

of the present serum-therapy, the open field of modern medical

scientists.

SOME OBSERVATIONS ON FOREIGN NURSING AND
SUGGESTIONS TO THE GRADUATE NURSE.

By Edward F. Stevens,
Hospital Architect, Boston and Toronto.

While making a comprehensive study of the hospitals of Europe,

I devoted no little time to the study of the trained nurse—how she

was housed, how she was treated, and how she treated those with whom
she came in contact.

As an American, if I were to be treated in a hospital, I should

prefer to have an American nurse to a German or Holland nurse. By
this I do not mean to say that European hospitals and nurses give

less care to the sick, but we get accustomed to certain ways of having

things done by our own folks, and we like these ways better. So

much, however, depends on the individual nurse in any case in any
country.

One of the first hospitals I visited was in Holland, at Utrecht.

Here the nurses Avere given an excellent training and wore supplied

with a very comfortable home, or Sister House, as it is called in Holland
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and Germany. There the young woman in training, after one or

two years, is called a nurse; after her three year course is completed

she is called a sister, and is given charge of a ward, although this does

not imply that she is a " Sister of charity, ' ' as we know sisters here
;

for in the northern hospitals of Holland and Germany there are com-

paratively few Catholic nurses, while in Southern Germany, Italy,

and France, the greater part of the nurses are Catholic Sisters. The

course at Utrecht is three years, with an additional year for obstetrics.

In Germany in the large hospitals the nurses seem to be older and,

I understand, are trained outside the hospital—or at least many hos-

pitals have no training school. Then, too, there are more male nurses

for the men than will be found in our American hospitals.-

There is one thing, however, which we can learn from the sisters

of Europe, and this is almost universal cheerfulness. There is always

a cheerful "Guten inorgen" when you go in, and an "Adieu," when
you go out, and always a smile and some pleasant comment, which we
could not always understand, to be sure.

In Hamburg, I recall very pleasantly going through the Bethany

Hospital, which is conducted by the German Deaconess' Association,

and the cordial greeting we received everywhere from the nurses of

the hospital. We were introduced as Americans, and were shown every

courtesy by them. The sweet spirit which they shoAved to each other

and to the patients, and the care they took that their sleeping patients

should not be disturbed or troubled, their courtesy and respect for

their superiors, might well be emulated by all American nurses. Do
you realize how much sunshine you can bring into a sick room, on

your face, if you only have it in your heart?

I contend that good air, good food, and good nursing (by which

I mean good and cheerful nursing), are nine-tenths of the battle,—yes,

I would almost say ninety-nine one-hundredths of the battle for health,

80 that I am putting a very high standard for you to live up to. But
while I have given my opinion that cheerful nursing is so large a factor,

judicious nui*King and tin* carrying out of the orders of the attending

physician are of the first and greatest importance; and while you may
not prescribe for a patient, there are two ways of carrying out these ord-

ePH. What I mean is that the health of the patient depends very largely

on the way in which tlu'se orders are carried out—whether with

choerfulneBH and fK^rsonality, or the mere mechanical working of a

mnehine. While {)unetuality and accuracy aie always to be iiiaiii-

tained, one does not need to act as a machine.

You will be called to go into the homes of the rich and I lie poor

alike, and the influence which you can exert upon the entire family

in right hygienic living is not to l)e overlooke*!. Yon should use your

influence to have, not only your patient, but the whole family observe

^
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the laws of hygiene. You should endeavor to have the sleeping room

flooded with fresh air. You should encourage (in the proper climate)"

the sleeping in the open air, for if this practice were followed, and if

more of our aenemics could be brought to sleep and live in the open

air, there would be less use for internal medicine.

Just here let me put in a little advice to the possible home-maker

or one who may have some influence over the building of homes. What-

ever other rooms you may plan for, do not forget the "Garden Room,"
as it is called in Holland, or the out-door living-room. This room

should be large enough, not only for sitting, but the serving of the

daily meals, and for sleeping at night ; for with screens as protection

from the insect pests, you have no idea of the comfort and health this

will bring the household.

It may be that you will go to other institutions and to higher

positions of responsibility. It is said that every American boy should

have the ambition to become the President of the United States, so

every trained nurse should have the ambition to reach the top oi her

profession and to be the BEST, and your calling will doubtless It^ad

you to positions where your advice will be sought in the planning of

new institutions, for it is generalh' the superintendent who has most

to say in the planning of our institutions.

Plowever small the hospital or ward you may have in mind, let

these principles be your guiding star: (a) to give the PATIENT the

best light, the best air, the most sunshine; (b) to plan for easiest access

to the green grass of the fields; (c) to make provision for getting the

food to the patient, hot, fresh, and palatable. While the operating

department, the kitchens, and the toilets are very important and
demand much careful study, the care and comfort of your patient

is of foremost importance.

You may be called, as some of your mothers or grandmothers may
have been, to nurse the soldier on the field of battle, but God forbid

that it should be in our fair land. Here bravery and skill must go

hand in hand. Here, without the conveniences of the hospital, you
must meet every difficulty and be ready for any emergency. How
many of our dear ones might have come back from the battlefield had
our surgeons, to say nothing about the nurses, known the laws of

hygiene and antisepsis which you have been taught!

My closing advice to you is: Wherever you go on your mission

of mercy, whether in the home, the hospital, or on the field of battle,

go with a determination to do your best, to bring sunshine into the

sick room and to help every one with whom you come in contact.
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EXAMINATION PAPERS
The following exaiuination papers, kindly sent us by the Superin-

tendent, were prepared for the Graduating Class, 1913, of Jeffery

Hale's Hospital, Quebec.

Medicine.

1. Mention the more common symptoms met with in the com-

mencement of a case of Typhoid Fever.

2. How would you feed, and what means would you take to relieve

an acute attack of Indigestion?

3. Enumerate the different means of reducing Fever.

4. What does the throat look like in a severe case of Diphtheria?

5. What means would you take to relieve a woman suffering from
an "Epileptic Fit?"

6. Describe the rash of Scarlet Fever. On what parts of the

body does it first appear?

7. A child having swallowed a tack, what treatment would you
resort to?

8. Differentiate between Subjective and Objective Symptoms.
9. Describe briefly what is meant by the following: (a) Anti-

toxine; (b) Phlebitis; (c) Varicose Veins; (d) Tympanitis; (e)

Dyspnoea.

10. What are the symptoms of Pneumonia? Mention two common
complications.

11. Case of poisoning by Carbolic Acid—what would you do

if no doctor was at hand ?

12. What are the different points to be noticed when taking the

pulse Î

13. What is Jaundice? Of what is it a symptom?
14. What precautions should be observed when using the Clinical

Thermometer?
1'). Describe one of the more common tests for Albumin in mine,

X.B.—Any ten (|ueBtions to be answered.

Surgery and Anatomy
1. Whal is ICiiip.\ ciiiii .' Stale wluit yon know jihoiit the operation

for name.

2. If « neitdle were |)a8sed into the umbilicus and liironjrli it to the

back, what Htruetures would it traverse?

'i. Define: (a) Simple: (b) Double; (c) Compound; (d) Conjplex;

(e) Comminuted F^ractureH.

4. Where Ih the liniehial Artery?

5. What JM in((uinal Hernia?

6. Mention the bonoH which form the pelvis.

7. Dencribe the Hip Joint.
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8. Classify Burns. Which cases are most likely to suffer from

shock?

9. Describe: (a) Abscess (acute); (b) Abscess (chronic); (c)

Ulcer; (d) Gangrene; (e) Fluctuation.

10. How would you prepare for dressing Cervix Uteri?

11. Where is the Oesophagus; Trachea; Ureters; Pancreatic duet;

Uterus?

12. Name the bones and main arteries of the lower extremity.

13. Describe Portal Circulation.

14. What do you understand by Sim's position; Lithotony posi-

tion ; Genu-pectoral position ?

15. What muscles enter into the Anterior Abdominal Wall?

N. B.—Answer any ten questions.

VANCOUVER GRADUATE NURSES' ASSOCIATION

The first annual meeting of the Graduate Nurses' Association of

British Columbia, will be held in the Board of Trade Rooms, Van-

couver, B.C., June 13th and 14th, 1913. The following is the pro-

gramme :

FRIDAY, JUNE 13TH, 10.30 A.M.

Invocation, Rev. C. C. Owen.

President's Address, Miss Wright.

Sec-Treas'. Report, Miss E. Breeze.

New Business.

Election of Officers.

2 P.M.

Address of Welcome on behalf of Nurses, Miss E. Trew, Près.

V.G.N.A.

Reply, Miss McDonald, Supt. Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, B.C.

Paper, "The Educational requirements for admission to Registra-

tion," Miss Scott, Supt. Royal Columbian Hospital, New Westminster,

British Columbia.

Discussion, led by Miss Randall, Supt. Vancouver General Hos-

pital.

Paper, "The Tubercular Situation in Vancouver," Miss Gillis.

Discussion, led by Miss Patten, Supt. Royal Inland Hospital, Kam-
loops, B.C.

SATURDAY, JUNE, 14TH, 10.30 A.M.

Paper, Miss Norcross, Victoria, B.C.

Discussion
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Paper, "Social Service Work," Miss W. 6. MacLeod, Yancoiiver,

British Columbia.

Discussion, led by Miss Bone, Vancouver, B.C.

Enrollment of New Members.

Adjournment.

ANNUAL CONVENTION, ALBERTA.

The first Annual Convention of the Alberta Association of Gradu-

ate Nurses, was held in the Assembly Room of the Public Library,

Calgary, on Tuesday, April 8th, 1913. Morning Session 9.30 a.m.

Afternoon Session 2 p.m.

The morning Session was taken up with the members getting

accjuainted with eacli other. The nominating committee Avas appointed.

Mrs. R. W. R. Armstrong read a paper on "A Surgical Case from a

Nurse's Standpoint," which was very interesting, and gave many
excellent ideas which should prove of much value to nurses in their

work.

At the Afternoon Session, Dr. Pirie, of Calgary, gave a very inter-

esting and instructive paper on "Sumjuer Diarrhoea in Children."

Mrs. Manson, of Edmonton, read a paper on "Registration,"

which calk'd forth a good deal of discussion. It was left to the

Legislative Committee to draft a bill for Registration, to be presented

to the Legislature next session.

The following officers were appointed for the ensuing year:

President—Mrs. R. W. R, Armstrong. Edmonton.

First Vice-President—Miss McPhedran, Calgaiy.

Second VMce-President—Miss Kingston, Red Deer.

Treasurer—Miss Agnes Ilurcomb, Calgary.

Recording Secretary—Mrs. A. Fisher, ('algary.

Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Manson, Edmonton.

Miss Hufton, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Armstrong and Mrs. Manson
of Edmonton, attended the Annual ]\Ieeting of the Alberta Association

of Oraduate .Xurses held in Calgary, on April 8th.

Miss A. L, Bufton. who has taken charge of the Registry, gave

H tea fop th»' nurH<'S. About fifty nurses enjoyed the soeinl hour

togethcT.

MISS MARY ARD MACKENZIE, R N.

MiKH Mary Ard AlacUfii/it-, l{..\.. who has hccn ('hid' Superin-

teiuleiit of th«' Victorian Onh-r of NurseH of Canada since iVlareh, 1908,

wai bom and (educated in Toronto. She graduated with honois in

Modem LanguagcM, from Toronto Uiiiversity in 1802. She is also
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a graduate of the Ontario School of Pedagogy, Specialist standing,

1893.

Miss Mackenzie began her career as Teacher of Modern Languages

in Bowmanville, Ontario, High School, where she taught for four years

—1893 to 1897.

In 1898 she was I'rincipal of the Church School, Sherbrooke, Quebec.

Miss Mackenzie then turned her attention to the study of nursing,

and graduated from the Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, and

Miss JIakv Ahi> MAtKENZite, R.N.

Sloane Maternity Hospital, New York, in 1901 ; and is an R.N. of New
York, 1904. Since her graduation she has held the following positions:

Head Nurse in Massachusetts General Hospital; Superintendent
Vincent Memorial Hospital and Training School; Superintendent
Margaret Pilsburg General Hospital and Training School; Superin-
tendent Brooklyn General Hospital Training School ; Private Nursing,
District Nursing and Small-pox Nursing in Washington, D.C., and
District Nursing in Chicago.

Miss Mackenzie at present holds the important position of Chief
Superintendent of the Victorian Order of Nurses of Canada.
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AN ACT RESPECTING "THE MANITOBA ASSOCIATION OF
GRADUATE NURSES. "

Whereas the profession of nursing the sick is extensively practised

in the Province of Manitoba, and it is expedient for the protection of

the public that a certain standard of qualifications should be required

of each practitioner of the said profession, and a certain measure of

protection should be afforded to such practitioner possessing the said

qualifications; and whereas Frederica Wilson, Kate A. Cotter, C. M.
Bowman, J. T. Ramsay, Ida M. Hill, Elizabeth Moody, Clara M. Hood,
Annie S. Rathbone, Ida K. Bradshaw, E. Birtles, E. Beveridge and
Bertha Andrews, together with other persons possessing the qualifica-

tions necessary for the practice of the said profession, have formed
themselves into an association known as "The Manitoba Association

of Graduate Nurses, ' ' and have by their petition prayed that they may
be incorporated for the more effectual carrying out of the aims and
objects of the said association, with the powers hereinafter provided,
and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition;

Therefore His Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of Manitoba, enacts as follows :

1. Frederica Wilson, Kate A. Cotter, C. M. Bowman, J. T. Ramsay,
Ida M. Hill, Elizabeth Moody, Clara M. Hood, Annie S. Rathbone, Ida
K. Bradshaw, E. Birtles, E Beveridge and Bertha Andrews, and such
other persons as are now or may hereafter become members of the said

association, are hereby constituted a body corporate and politic, in law
and in fact, under the name of "The Manitoba Association of Graduate
Nurses," and by that name may sue and be sued, plead and be im-
pleaded, in all courts and places whatsoever. The said association shall

have perpetual succession and a common seal, and shall have power
from time to time to renew, alter or break the said seal.

2. The said association shall have power to acijuire and hold real

estate, not exceeding at any time an annual value of five thousand dol-

lars, and to alienate, exchange, mortgage, lease or otherwise charge or

dispose of the same or any part thereof as occasion may require ; and
all fees, fines and penalties receivable or recoverable under this Act
shall belong to and be the property of the association.

3. The said association may pass by-laws not inconsistent with
this Act for

—

(a) The government and discipline of its members;
(b) The management of its property;
(c) The registration and admission of members;
(d) For all such purposes as may be necessary for the manage-

ment and working of Ihc association.

4. The affairs of the associai ion shall Ix' under the management
of a board of managers, composcul of twelve mtinbcrs. oxcli of whom
must be a member in good Htaiidiiig of the }iss(i(i;it ion. Tlu s.iid board
shall be elected annually. a1 a nicdirig of IIk- iimiiiIx is ( ;iII((I I'or that

pur|)OH<', or at tin- aiiiiiial nnM'tiiig of Ihc iiiemhci's of I lir ;isso(i;ii idii. or
in Much manner as the by-laws of Ihc associulion may |)i<)\ i(l( . I'hr

election of Ww, saiil board and all other (lucstions voted on iil ;i mm ( liiii^

of the niembers of the assoi-iation. kIuiII he dpeided hy a pjur-alily of

the votes of the niembcrH present in jxtnom, or in such oliiei- maiinei-

an may be provided by by-law, each member in good sianding being
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entitled to one vote. The said board of managers shall remain in office

for the period or periods fixed by the by-laws of the association, and
shall continue in office until their successors are appointed. If a mem-
ber of the said board of managers resign, or should any vacancy or

vacancies occur by the death of any member or members, or otherwise,

the remaining member or members of the said board shall have power
to fill the vacancy or vacancies by the election of a duly qualified mem-
ber of the association, who shall act until the next annual meeting of

the association.

5. The persons named in the first section hereof shall constitute the

first board of managers, and they shall hold office until their successors

are appointed in accordance with this Act or the by-laws of the asso-

ciation.

6. The board of managers shall have power to make by-laws, rules

and regulations not contrary to law or the provisions of this Act, with
power to amend, repeal and re-enact the same, for all purposes relating

or bearing on the affairs, business and property of the association, its

management, government, aims, objects and interests; the issue of

registration certificates ; the appointment, functions, duties and re-

movals of all officers or servants of the association, their remuneration
;

the time at which and place where the annual meetings of the associa-

tion shall be held ; the fixing of the amount of the annual and admission
fee and the collecting thereof; the suspension and expulsion of mem-
bers; the examination of applicants for registration and the conduct
in all particulars of the affairs of the association; but every such by-
law and every repeal, amendment and re-enactment thereof, unless
in the meantime confirmed at a general meeting of the association duly
called for that purpose, shall only have force until the next annual
meeting, and in default of confirmation thereat shall at and from that
time only cease to have force.

7. All persons who have been for at least one year previous to the

coming into force of this Act practising the said profession in Mani-

toba shall be entitled to be registered upon producing evidence satis-

factory to the Registrar of the University of Manitoba, of their having

so practised ; but no person shall be registered under the provisions of

this section after the first day of July, 1916.

8. Except as hereinafter provided, any person, resident of the

Province of Manitoba, being over the age of twenty-one years, and of

good moral character, holding a diploma from a training school for

nurses connected with a recognized hospital giving a course of train-

ing as provided in section 8 of this Act, shall be entitled, upon the

production of such diploma, to be registered under this Act.

9. Except as hereinbefore provided no person shall be entitled to

be registered after the coming into force of this Act unless he or she

shall have followed a regular course of training in the following

branches of the profession :

Female Nurses,

(a) Medical nursing, including materia medica
;
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(b) Surgical uursing, iucliiding operative technique and gynaecol-

ogical nursing
;

(c) Obstetrical uursing (at least seven cases)
;

(d) Diseases of children;

(e) Contagious diseases;

(f) Dietetics.

Male Nurses.

(a) Medical nursing, including materia medica;

(b) Surgical nursing, including operative technique;

(c) Genito-urinary diseases;

(d) Diseases of children;

(e) Contagious diseases;

(f) Dietetics.

Such training to be for at least three years within a recognized

hospital having a daily average of five patients, where there may be

a complete course of training, or in any hospital maintaining a training

school but with less than an average of five patients daily, provided

that such hospital is affiliated with a larger hospital where the course

of training hereinbefore provided may be completed; provided, hoAv-

ever, that any nursing done or training received outside the hospital,

if done or received under supervision of a registered nurse or (piali-

fied Practitioner, shall be deemed to be training received within the

hospital.

10. All examinations and matters pertaining tliereto under this

Act shall be determined and conducted by and under the direction of

the council of the University of Manitoba, who shall appoint the exam-

iners therefor.

11. PJvery person registered under this Act shall be known as a

registered nurse, and any person not being registered under this Act
asKinning such title, or using the abbreviation **Reg. N.," or in any
manner repn'sentiug that he or she is a registered nurse, or by false

or fraudulent declaration attempting to pi'ocure registration under this

Act, shall be liable, upon summary conviction before a police magis-

trate or justice of the peace, to a fine of twenty-five dollars, and, in

defaulter payment, to imprisonment for a period not exceedin»^ six months.
12. Thi« Act shall conic into I'oi-cc on the dav it is assented to.

ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual Meeting of the .Manitohu tiradiiatc Nurses' Associa-

tion wa« held in the Nurses' Residence of the Winnipeg General
IIoMi»ital on Tuesday. March 2r)th, at 4 p.m. After the regular business,

the election of ottlecrs took place and resulted as follows: President,

Miss Cotter (acclamation); First Vice-President, Miss Bowman;
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Second Vice-President, Miss Starr; Secretary, Mrs. Willard Hill

(re-elected); Treasurer, Mrs. Skaife; Conveners of Committees—Sick

Visiting, Miss Champion; Social, Miss Gould; Lookout, Miss Meehan;

Press, Miss Bertha Andrews.

During the year the sick members of the Association had been

visited and remembered with flowers which were greatly appreciated.

The Social Comnuttee was called upon to serve tea twice. The Look-

out Committee was most active in securing new members, and the

Legislation Committee was successful in securing legislation.

The Association has also voted $12.50 for Mission Work, which

is a new venture on its part.

A very hearty vote of thanks was tendered the retiring officers

for their good work during the year. Tea was then served, through

the kindness of the Hospital Authorities, and the year was closed with

a most enjoyable social hour.

HINTS FROM A CORRESPONDENT.
Fall River, Mass., reports the highest death rate among infants !

Employment of mothers in the mills has been .shown by investigation to

have seemingly made little difference, though various other probable

causes exist, which remain to be remedied.

Here is an opportunity for some well-trained French-Canadian

nurees to take up pre-natal and baby hygiene work among their country--

women ! Speaking the language and of the people, they would meet a

confidence and willingness to adopt new methods which would go un-

heeded if advised by another.

The manner of administering artificial food to infants, as desaribed

in the diary of Mme. Louise Bamglois. the midwife who assisted at the

birth of the Dauphin, afterwards Louis XIII., has at this date by no

means fallen into disuse. We have seen bread, carefully masticated, given

a very little baby in this truly bird-like fashion.

A lady physician, in a recent lecture on "Hygiene for Women,"
complimented the increasing number of young mothers among the

wealthy class who give personal care, as well as intelligent supervision

to the rearing of their children. An instance given was that of a

former society girl, now the mother of four children, born within seven

years. After the departure of the trained nurse, who was in charge for

two months after her confinements, she had taken full charge of bathing

modification of milk when needed, sterilizing bottles, etc. During these

seven years a physician had been called in only at the different births.

No greater proof of the value of work done by district nur.ses can

be shown than the abandonment of plans for an addition to our asylum
for the blind. No cases were reported last year.
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' * The greatest triumph of preventive medicine, ' ' is the term applied

to typhoid vaccine! Mr. Mark Richardson, lecturing on "Public

Health," at Harvard Medical School, asserted that over one hundred

persons preparing to go upon long journeys had within the past two

years applied for the vaccine and been innoculated as a precautionary

measure before leaving home. The wisdom of this procedure should be

explained to travellers. The State Board of Health furnishes vaccine

free, on application of any physician in Massachusetts.

The State Nurses' Association has prepared an amendment to chap-

ter III. of the State Registration Act, and will ask for the appointment

of a woman inspector of training schools for nurses.

Preventable Deformities :—The late Congress of Surgeons in New
York and the wonderful work shown there, brings out the truth of

what an orthopœdic surgeon recently said, "That nearly all deformities

can now be prevented if attended early; if they remain it will be the

fault of the parent, the child, or the surgeon. ' ' Hunch back, bowed legs,

or club foot, need no longer attract the attention of a passer-by to the

unfortunate one.

A study of X-ray pictures throws much light on various disturb-

ances of digestion and circulation which have been found due to a

faulty position. When a person habitually stands or sits with head bent

over on the chest, shoulders stooping, body drooping, the large organs

are thus pushed out of place, and crowd upon each other with resulting

impairment of function.

A correct position standing or sitting means head erect with up-

lifted chest. "When stooping is necessary, bend with the body.

Prepare for Preventable Accidents to the Expectant Mother :

Keep bowels open.

Watch urine carefully; if at all suspicious, have it examined every week.
If disturbed at night, rest during semi-quiet part of the day. Don't

lie around, without exercise. Keep active and get out of doors some
part of every day.

Don 't overwork, lift, or try to move heavy articles, or carry a child

upKtairH who is able to walk.

Hiding in an Hutoinol)ile is a frequent cause of miscarriage; the

front «eat is said to be less harmful than the rear.

Any di«turbanee of vision, pain in head, swelling of hands or face",

should be report(?d to the physiciari without any delay.

Many wonxMi over-cat l'ai-foniiiiig foods. Ordinary plain, easily

diReKtcd f(»od, with plenty of fruit, and little meat in the last month,

unless ordered a special diet.

A well-known olwtctrician says: "The woman should prepare iur

labour tin an «Ihlcte for a eontCHt."
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THE LADY OF THE BLUE BELT.

You come white-aproned, capped in white,

The Belt of office round your waist;

You move, a joy to pain-racked sight.

With no apparent sign of haste
;

Yet somehow swiftly in your train

Chaos to order neat gives place.

And anxious brows grow smooth again

Before your reassuring face.

For calm and cheerful you distil

Fresh founts of courage everywhere,

And on the shoulders of your skill

We lay the burden of our care.

No longer ours in trembling fear

The reins of Destiny to guide;

No problems now ;
' ' The Nurse is here

;

The Nurse knows best, let her decide !
'

'

Forgetting nothing, night or day,

Prepared for aught that may arise,

What wondrous patience you display !

What sympathy from gentle eyes!

And you of course no pity need.

Must feel no weariness of limbs;

Yours but the Doctor's word to heed

And suit your patient's thousand whims.

Many for parents, husband, wife

Or child to heights undreamt of soar;

You give the best years of your life .

And strength for those unknown before;

It matters not a whit if they

Be rich or poor, be old or young;

The helpless call and you obey

The summons of a stranger ''^ tongue.

And all for what? TLat ^uu may earn

A pittance bare on which to live ?

That you may win the due return

Of grateful friendship that we give?

Nay, but for love that all may claim ;

For Love that, counting not the price.

Within your heart has fanned to flame

The fire of true self-sacrifice.

—O, P., in Nursing Journal of India.
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THE SCHOOL NURSE
The nurses engaged in public health work in Vancouver, have

formed an Association, to be known as ''The Public Health Nurses'

Association." It is composed of the School Nurses, the Social Service

Nurses, Tuberculosis Nurses and Victorian Order Nurses. Miss Hall,

Local Superintendent of the Victorian Order of Nurses, has been

elected President, and Miss McLellan, of the School Nursing Staff,

Secretary.

Miss Swan has been appointed School Nurse in Victoria, B.C.

During the month of March the School Nurses in Vancouver made
309 home visits, and were successful in obtaining treatment for 398

cases.

•The regular monthly meeting of the Canadian Public School

Nurses' Association was held on Monday, May 5th, at the Club House,

295 Sherbourne St., Toronto. Owing to the beautiful day the meeting

was held on the lawn.

Dr. Struthers, Chief Medical Inspector, addressed the meeting.

He spoke of Medical Inspection in its broadest sense, its outlook and

possibilities for good, and growth, in those who put the best spirit

into the work.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered Dr. Struthers by the nurses,

after which the meeting adjourned.

The history of a recent case will illustrate what takes place many
times in the school nurse's visits.

In hunting for a family, the nurse knocked at a dooi" to make

enquiries, and was answered by a woman with her throat all wrapped

up, liardly able to speak. She said she had a very sore throat, and

the baby had the same, but being foreigners and poor she had not

sent for a doctor. The nurse reported the history to the head office,

which report was sent to Medical Health Office. An officer was de-

patched to swab the throats—both swabs being positive. Mother and

baby were taken to the Isolation Hospital and eared for as they could

not have been at home

"In 1887, llillschcr in X'ieiiiia |)r<)p()S('(l Ihc iiitroduelion of (iciilal

iuHpection and work for sc^hool cliildrcii, and in 1S94 this was deiuaiKied

by Ritter before the AsHociation for Internal Medicine, at Berlin. In

Germany slatisticH were gathered, and these W(M*e first published in

1890. Alrea<ly for two y«'«rs, since 1888, Dr. Jj'ssen at Strasshnrg, had

been treating Hchool chihlren and soldiers gratis. This was the first

«tef» from tlieory to prnetiee. Almost at the sann' time the dentists

of Hanover began, at the suggestion of Kuhns, similar work, and then

HÎmultaiieouHly at Strassburg and Darmstadt there were established

the flrHt denial infirmaries for school children." Oral Health.
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Miss V. Burnett, who has been on the staff for over two years,

has resigned.

Miss Spry, of Toronto General Hospital, is taking Miss Burnett's

place.
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CORRESPONDENCE

To the Editor, The Canadian Nurse,

Toronto, Ont.

Dear Editor,

A word regarding the editorial, "The Grading of Nurses." I

would like to reply to this, and trust you may find space in your May
issue for same. The editorial of which I speak appeared in the April

number of the Canadian Nurse.

First, let me quote from Miss A. W. Goodrich's paper to which

we were referred by you in the above editorial. "The occupational

statistics of the United States show that 100,000 women are practising

nursing, one out of ten only being hospital trained." This statement

must make the thoughtful nurse ask if these 99,000 women who are

caring for the sick are needed, and if they are, how did they prepare

themselves for this very important work. Many of this great army
of women may be measurably fitted by experience, etc., but many
more may not be, and it is because of this last fact that some nurses

(R.X.'s if you like) desire to either prevent these wholly ignorant

women from taking up this important work or else insist on them

knowing enough to make them truly responsible for the work under-

taken.

We do not allow third class teachers to teach in our universities,

neither do we condemn the teaching profession because they grant

first, second and third class certificates of grading to teachers.

We can, perhaps, prevent third class nurses doing first class

nurses' work (just as the educational department does with its

teachers). At least, during this time when we are feeling for the

best methods of caring for our sick everywhere, we surely should

discuss openly various proposed plans without being, though, untrue

to the nursing profession.

To «|Uote again from your editorial, "The cause for Avliieh the

great nursing body is struggling—a better type of woman, with a

higher standard of education, that the sick in hosi)ital and in homos
among the rich and poor may have more etlficient care, is bound
ultimately to succeed." This may be brought about sooner if all true

nurses will think, i)l»n and submit suggestions to our conventions

and magazines so that the very best may be gathered from all these

various ideas, and finally acted upon.

Sincerely,

E. G. FOURNIER, R.X.
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1Eott0rtal
EVIDENCE OF INTEREST.

The increased interest of the Nurses of Canada in ''The Canadian

Nurse," as evidenced by over two hundred new subscribers in Western

Canada alone, is very encouraging to those upon whom the responsi-

bility and the bulk of the work in connection with the Magazine falls.

Another encouraging note is the fact that some suggestions have

been made, which the Directors are particularly glad to consider,

for these show a lively concern for the welfare of our Magazine, where

we were led to suppose only apathy dwelt.

One suggestion is that we open a "Question and Answer" Depart-

ment, to enable Graduates to keep up-to-date.

While this has already been tried more than once, we will gladly

try again, for the plan should prove helpful, and will, if the nurses will

co-operate with the Directors in establishing and carrying on the de-

partment.

The other suggestions are receiving serious consideration, and

we hope to show by future developments that the greatest good to

the whole profession is our aim always.

When comparing our Magazine with "The American Journal of

Nursing," there are some points that should be kept in mind: (1)

There are at least five times as many nurses in the United States as

in Canada; (2) The nurses of the United States have put many thou-

sands of dollars into their Journal, quite apart from their yearly

subscriptions.

Let us have more evidence of this lively interest. Suggestions are

always helpful. The co-operation of all the nurses of Canada is needed
to built up and improve our Magazine. The work is not easy, neither

is it soon accomplished, but when each nurse realizes her responsibility

to the Magazine, then may we hope to make "The Canadian Nurse"
more nearly conform to our ideals.

THE SHORT COURSE SCHOOLS
The increasing number of these schools forces the nursing pro-

fession, if it would maintain its standards, to take some means of

placing in the hands of young women, who contemplate the study of

nursing, information that will enable them to make wise choice of a

Training School.

A campaign of publicity, with this object, has been inaugurated
by the Graduate Nurses' Association of Ontario.

Nurses will be glad to know that at least one paper in Canada
utterly refuses to publish an advertisement from any of these schools.
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"We refer to The Telegram, Toronto, from which we copy the following

editorial :

"NURSING TAUGHT BY MAIL."
"Publicity should undertake the duty that legislation fails to

discharge in the work of protecting the innocent against abuses of

the corresponding school system.

"The innocent may be roughly divided into two classes—^the

dupes who pay out their money to be taught nursing by mail, and the

victims who officiate as patients for the graduates of correspondence

schools of nursing.

"The correspondence school has its uses. The educational facili-

ties of a correspondence school are applicable to the work of prepara-

tion for a career in some vocations. The correspondence school, like

the cobbler, should stick to its last. The Carnegie report on medical

education in America exposes the correspondence school in all the

ini(|uity of its pretence that the science of medicine and surgery could

be taught by mail. The Carnegie report aimed its condemnation at

the theory that efficient doctors could be graduated from correspond-

ence schools. The same condemnation should overwhelm the corres-

pondence schools which undertake to train and graduate nurses by
mail.

'The Medical Council should be able to find statutory power
to interview physicians who give their services to correspondence

schools which profess to qualify young women for a career as trained

nurses. Physicians are under obligation to uphold the honor of a

dignified profession. These physicians should explain how a corres-

pondence school can equip its students for careers as trained nurses

without the toils of a course of study and the drudgery of an experience

in a well-e(|uipped hospital.

"Publicity and legislation should not invade any sphere in which

correspondence schools may do useful work and serve a good purpose.

The correspondence school may be i)erverted to the profit of charlatans

and become a menace to society, when its immediate activities caj)ture

the pennies of young women who imagine they can be taught nursing

by mail, and its ultimate activities may endanger the lives of people

M'ho accept a diploma from a nursing mill as i)roof of fitness for the

care of the sick. The noble profession of nursing should be as care-

fully guarded from the ravages of the charlatnn ;is the profession of

fpfflifirif»."

THE TRAINED NURSE.
The loli<t\vin^, taken Ironi "The Outlook" I'of Apfil. gives some

idea of what the nurHes of New York State nrv seeking to aecomplish

by their new Hill :
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"The uniformed medical nurse, popularly known as the "trained

nurse," has come to be regarded as quite as essential to the welfare

of the patient in any serious medical or surgical case as the operating

surgeon or the attending physician. The profession of the trained

nurse, although a very young one, is a very honorable one. The modern
trained nurse recjuires a high degree of skill and technical education,

because great responsibility for the care of operative wounds, or the

administering of medicine, or of other procedure in times of emergency,

is left in her hands by the attending physician. It is practically only

within ten or twenty years that the law has recognized this responsi-

bility and has therefore endeavored to protect both the public and the

skilled nurse by practice acts which are comparable to the laws regu-

lating the practice of medicine. The genuine trained nurse is a

graduate of a legally organized training school, carried on in connec-

tion with a hospital ; but the demands of the public have become so

great, and the desire of women to enter this fine and useful profession

has so increased, that there are many schools not connected with hos-

pitals which profess to train nurses by the use of text-books and
theories, sometimes by the use of nothing but correspondence. The
best obtainable statistics show that there are about twenty thousand

trained nurses practising in the United States who have obtained their

preparation in hospitals. It is believed by those who have investigated

the matter that from five to ten times as many women are practising as

trained nurses who have had no hospital preparation. The various

associations of hospital nurses are now endeavoring to have the law

definitely recognize the distinction between the adequately trained

nurse and the inade(|uately trained nurse. It has been found that the

endeavor to establish this distinction by making it illegal to use the

adjective "trained" or the adjective "registered" by any nurse who
is not a graduate of a legally established training school is insufficient.

In the State of New York, therefore, a bill has been introduced into

the Legislature which forbids any man or woman to "hire himself or

herself out as a nurse, or to use the term nurse," unless such person

shall be a graduate of a training school approved by the Regents of

the State of New York. The bill does not prevent others tnan hospital

school graduates from attending sick persons or assisting physicians

in the sick-room, but such attendants must call themselves "attend-

ants," and not "nurses." With the object of this bill we are in hearty

sympathy. There is a distinct and valuable function which such

attendants as are not registered nurses can perform; the schools that

are educating them ought to go right on educating them ; it would be

a misfortune to a great mass of people who need their services if they
were prevented from attending the sick; but when a physician or a

family are employing what they believe are hospital nurses, there
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ought to be some guarantee that they really are hospital nurses. The

word nurse, however, is a generic term that for generations has had
common use wherever the English language is spoken. We think it

is open to question whether an act of the Legislature, howere desirable

its object may be, can educate the public by the stroke of a Governor's

pen to abandon the generic use and to adopt a specific and technical

ose in its place."

THE MAJESTY OF DEATH.
This subject received editorial notice in the January, 1910, number

of "The Canadian Nurse," but it would seem fitting and necessary to

again emphasize the contribution of a valued correspondent in that

issue. After speaking of the many improvements which might be made
in our hospital mortuaries and public morgues, the writer goes on to

say: "We all know how bare and cold such places are and in many
cases most gruesome. Surely the body which God created should receive

due and proper respect after death as well as before, and should we not

try to make the places where the bodies are kept awaiting burial less

horrifying to the friends. Nothing unnecessary need be done, but

enough to make for respect and reverence."

"Due and proper respect after death as well as before." Yes,

surely that is not asking too much. Any nurse who is tempted to

accord anything less than this should seriously ask herself, "What
action on the part of the nurse would I appreciate if I stood in the

place of relative or friend?"
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statut

larnabafi

CANADIAN DISTRICT
MoNTREAL^St. John Evangelist, first Tuesday Holy Communion at M.G.H., 615 a.m.

Second Tuesday, Guild Service or Social Meeting, 4 p.m. Third Tuesday, Guild Ser-

vice at St. John's, 8.15 p.m. Last Tuesday Holy Communion at R.V. H.,6. 15 a.m.

District Chaplain—Kev . Arthur French, 158 Mance Street.

District Superior—Miss Stikeman, 216 Drummond Street.

District Secretary—Miss M. Young, 36 Sherbrooke Street.

District Treasurer—Miss F. M. Shaw, 21 Sherbrooke Street.

The Toronto Branch of the Guild of St. Barnabas has held, up to

date, six meetings during the year, with an average attendance of ten.

Considering the fact that so many of the members are on private duty

the attendance was very good. A great interest was shown by those

attending.

There are 34 members and associates and four honorary members,

total, 38. Of this number, two have resigned, one was married in April,

one has gone to Montreal, and Miss Bryce has gone to work in Labra-

dor. Seven members are out of town, leaving now just 21 in town,

as the Secretary will be away for a year.

At the annual meeting in June (postponed twice to the 22nd) Rev.

J. S. Broughall took the service, as the chaplain was away, and the

service in February was held in conjunction with the Lenten service

in St. Augustine's Church. Out of the funds on hand in December,

the members voted $5.00 towards the Christmas baskets sent out by

the Heather Clubs.

A suggestion has been made that some definite work be undertaken

to help in the Down-town Social Service work, and it is hoped to start

work in the Autumn.
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THE GRADUATE NURSES' ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.

(Incorporated 1908).

President, Miss Bella Crosby, 41 Rose Avenue, Toronto ; First Vice-

President, Mrs. Tilley, 82 Roxboroiigh Street West, Toronto; Second

Vice-President, Miss G. A. Read, 156 John Street, London ;
Recording

Secretary, Miss Ina F. Pringle, 188 Avenue Road, Toronto ;
Correspond-

ing Secretary, Miss Jessie Cooper, 30 Brunswick Avenue, Toronto;

Treasurer, Mrs. A. H. Paffard, 194 Blj^hwood Road, North Toronto.

Directors:—Miss K. Mathieson, Riverdale Hospital, Toronto; Miss East-

wood, 206 Spadina Avenue, Toronto; Miss L. L. Rogers, R.N., 10 Geo-

frey Street, Toronto; Miss M. Ewing, 295 Sherbourne Street, Toronto;

Miss Jean C. Wardell, R.N., 113 Delaware Avenue, Toronto ; Miss Julia

Stewart, 12 Selby Street, Toronto; Miss Florence Potts, Hospital for

Sick Children, Toronto; Mrs. Yorke, 400 Manning Avenue, Toronto;

Miss Eunice H. Dyke, R.N., 74 Homewood Avenue, Toronto ; Miss Mary
Gray, 505 Sherbourne Street, Toronto; Miss Janet Neilson, 295 Carlton

Street, Toronto; Miss A. I. Robinson, 295 Sherbourne Street, Toronto;

Miss G. L. Rowan, Grace Hospital, Toronto ; Miss Janet G. McNeill, 505

Sherbourne Street, Toronto; Miss De Vellin, 505 Sherbourne Street,

Toronto; Miss A. Camochan, 566 Sherbourne Street, Toronto.

Conveners of Standing' Committees — Legislation, Mrs. Paffard;

Revision of Constitution and By-laws, Miss Dyke ; Press and Publication,

Miss Rowan. Representative to The Canadian Nurse Editorial Board,

Miss E. J. Jamieson.

Eflforts are being made by the Executive to counteract the harm
done by Short (^ourse Schools of Nursing by seeking to get into touch

with young women who contemplate the study of nursing. As this

means a good deal of outlay, the ditTerent organizations of the Province

an* being asked to co-()p«'rate in a scheme of advertising, so that the

benefit may be as far-reaching as possible, and the expense not be too

great for any one Association.

If Home information regarding Training Schools for Nurses is

given these intending pupils, they will be in a position to choose wisely

and not be led to devote time and money to a short course which soon

proveH of little value.

This matter will be further discussed at the Annual Meeting on

May 2'ird.
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE HAMILTON CITY HOS-
PITAL TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

President—Miss Coleman, 171 James St. South.

Vice-President—^liss Dressel, 58 Charlton Ave. East.

Recording Secretary—Miss M, E. Dunlop, 175 Charlton Ave. East-

Corresponding Secretary—Miss E. F. Bell, 274 Charlton Ave. West.

Treasurer—Mrs. Reynolds, 143 James St. South.

"The Cana'lian Nurse" Representative—Miss E. F. Bell, 274 Charl-

ton Ave. West.

Executive Committee—IMiss Ainslee, 57 Bay St. South; Miss Laid-

law, 143 James St. South; Miss L. Overholt, 15 Tisdale St. South; Miss

A. Carscallen, 143 James St. South; Miss B. M. Simpson, City Hospital.

Regular meeting, first Tuesday, 8 p.m., at the Nurses' Residence,

City Hospital.

The regular monthly meeting of the Alumnae Association was
held May 6th. Miss Coleman, the President, occupied the chair.

Considerable business was discussed, and the members decided to

hold another meeting on June 2nd. Miss B. M. Simpson and Miss

Deyman were appointed delegates to the annual meeting of the

G.N.A.O. in Toronto. Miss Bell's resignation was accepted as "Cana-
dian Nurse Representative," and Miss Bessie Sadler appointed.

The friends of Miss JMadden, Superintendent of Nurses, will be

pleased to hear she has sufficiently recovered from her recent illness

to resume her duties at the H. C. H.

Miss Murphy, Class '09, who recently underwent an operation

for appendicitis, is now convalescing.

Shannon-Kells—At St. Peter's Church Rectory, by the Rev. J. W.
Ten Eyck, on Wednesday, April 30th, 1913, Anna Violet, daughter

of Mrs. Wm. Kells, Listowel, to Cecil R. Shannon of Hamilton.

Mrs. Shannon is a Graduate of H.C.H.

Briggar—At City Hospital, on Wednesday, April 16, 1913, to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles H. Briggar, a son. Mrs. Briggar (nee Edith Glass)

is a Graduate of H.C.H.
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THE CANADIAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION AND REGISTER
FOR GRADUATE NURSES. MONTREAL.

President—Miss Phillips, 43 Argyle Ave.

Vice-Presidents—Mrs. Pétrie and Miss Dunlop.

Secretary-Treasurer—Miss Des Brisay, 16 The Poineiana, 56 Sher-

brooke Street West.

Registrar—^Mrs. Biirch, 175 Mansfield St.

Reading room—The Lindsay Bldg., Room 319, 517 St. Catherine
St. West.

The lecture on Tuesday, April 29th, brought our courses of 1912-13

to a close. It, like those which preceded, was most helpful and in-

structive, and our best thanks are due to the doctors who so generously

gave us of their time and talent.

Again we have to record with regret the death of a member. Miss

TJavanagh, who came to us from Bristol, in March, 1910. She was
always keenly interested in everything pertaining to the Association,

and we extend our sympathy to her friends in their bereavement.

Dr. Gordon delivered an excellent lecture on "Diet in Health

and Disease," in which he said that, foods include all the materials

taken in by mouth for purpose of maintaining body weight and body
heat, for doing body work. They are divided into three classes

—

proteids, fats and carbohydrates, salts—and all go to provide fuel,

water and oil for body engine. An important point to bear in mind
is that this is as truly a clicmical process as using gasoline for an

automobile. You can't get blood out of a post, and only the energy

which the food contains can be extracted—this energy is the same

as if the food were burned outside the body.

With body at absolute rest, all energy is expended ns lical and

in the light running of Wio heart, liver and brain engines; in exercise

is added the work don»- by the museh's.

The amount of energy which any food possj^sses is uKjasured in

calories—a calorie is the amount of heat wliich will raise one kilo of

watrr from to Ic. The avj-nige man on average work re(|uires about

3,0(KJ cuIorieH to maintain him in weight and strength. Of this a

certain quantity must be protein to supply the breaking down of
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body cells. The balance may be distributed between fat and carbo-

hydrates, according to availability.

Muscular work demands increase of carbohydrates and fats—body

has limit to warehousing protein which can be raised and lowered.

Above this limit it goes out as urea.

If, now, purely chemical and mechanical methods were all, we could

weigh the patient, give him so much dry flour, so much raw meat, and

so much lard. But now comes in the question of digestibility.

"Now let digestion wait on appetite." No truer word was ever

spoken.

The preparation of food for assimilation is made by the digestive

juices, and the secretion of these is under the control of the nervous

system. The mouth waters at sight or smell of food, and Pawlow has

shown that the stomach secretion does the same.

The manner and circumstances under which food is served means
so much. For instance, we all know that at a banquet, with beautiful

flowers and music, linen, silver, glass, etc., one can eat more and digest

it perfectly, than a meal partaken in dingy surroundings, and poorly

served, such as finding a hair in the soup. Speaking of soup, the

only other stimulant of gastric function is extractives of meat. Soup
as first course at meals is beneficial.

In fevers, food must be diluted. From the poison of the disease

the digestive tract is impaired, and foods are required which will

yield a maximum of caloric values with minimum of stress upon
digestion, such as milk. But milk contains but 320 calories per pint,

and though the patient may be kept alive he will lose weight. Sugar
of milk has of late been added to typhoid diet with advantage.

Diabetes is the disease, par excellence, which may be influenced

by diet. For some reason the body has lost the power of making use

of carbohydrates. Sugars and starches may be eaten, but the

machinery tor utilizing them is out of gear. They are no longer

currency in the body. Suppose that 8,000 calories are required, the

1,600 usually furnished by carbohydrates are no longer available, so

the diet must be supplemented by increase of fats and proteids. Dif-

ferent cases have a diff'erent toleration limit, so the method of treat-

ment is to put the patient first upon an absolutely non-starch diet, and
test the urine. If sugar is still passed it shows that the proteid is

being converted into sugar, and proteids should be cut off.

In tuberculosis the diet should be largely of meat. First, because
only proteid can replace proteid, and second, because a raw meat diet

has distinct antibacterial properties—chops, steaks, roasts, beef juice,

raw eggs and milk. Because proteids are spared by carbohydrates and
fats, these should be given largely in diet.

In the lesion of gasti'ic ulcer we have to do with a rent in the
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mucous of the stomach, and an increased acidity of the gastric juice.

One plan of dieting is by neutralizing the acidity by large quantities

of albumen, which furnishes a relatively large number of calories, and

does not cause distention—eggs, milk, sugar, butter, scraped beef,

soft rice.

In nephritis, there are so many varieties of this affection that

each is a law unto itself. Two opposing claims must be met, the

kidneys must be saved work, but the body must not be starved.

Salts and condiments of all kinds are irritants, and, with stimu-

lants, are prohibited, and fluids are restricted.

Purgatives Before Operations:—The Canada Lancet says: Ralph

Waldo, M.D., New York, contends that it is a bad practice to give pur-

gatives a day or two before performing a laparotomy. If you do, the

patient is apt to suffer severely from gas pains for several days following

the operation, and an evacuation from the bowels is difficult to obtain.

If the operation is to be performed in the morning, a simple enema

should be given the night before, and if during the afternoon, this should

be done the same morning.

As soon as a patient has been put to bed after a laparotomy an

enema of one pint of hot water (110 F.) containing one ounae of whiskey

should be administered. This hastens reaction and prevents the severe

thirst that is so apt to follow laparotomies. Hot saline is not absorbed

as rapidly as hot sterile water, and so should not be used.

If a patient Ls thirsty after a laparotomy .small quantities of water,

hot or cold, should be given at short intervals. I usually instruct the

nurse to let the patient have all the water she wants in teaspoonful

amounts. If a large quantity of water is given at a time, it is apt to

cause vomiting. On the other hand, a small quantity at frequent in-

tervals will fnHjm'ntly arrest nausea and vomoting.

Severe vomiting with po.ssibly acute ga.stric dilation will be very

much relieved by washing out the stomach. In fact, this procedure will

Have many a life.

The too free use of cathartics following a hiparotomy usually does

more harm than good. A simple enema once or twiec a day is usually

all that is necessary.

A rectal tube inserted four or live iujlies once iu two hours, and

allowed to remain twenty minutes each time, will frequently allow gas

to («cape and Htimulati^ ix'ristatic action.
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SOCIAL SERVICE AND HOSPITAL EFFICIENCY

By Helen R. G. Reid, H.A., Director Social Service Department of the

Victorian Order of Nurses, Montreal.

Mark Twain once said of the New England weather, that "Every-
body was talking about it, but nobody did anything." In regard to

Social Service Work some of us are trying to do something and we
hope that many will talk about it.

It has been said that cities have no conscience, and this often

seems true when we read of typhoid epidemics, the summer slaughter

of young babies, the unrestricted prevalence of tuberculosis and the

highest death-rate among civilized nations. Doctors and institutions

already overtaxed are often left to grapple with hydra-headed evils

which the unintelligent and sometimes unscrupulous guardians of

civic health and virtue have allowed to grow up in our midst. In
Montreal, as elsewhere, we are slowly feeling our way towards a higher

standard of efficiency in matters affecting public health and morals. If

the civic sense of the value of preventive work lags behind that of the

intelligent public, it means more expense to the tax-paying community,
a heavier burden on charitable organizations, a greater loss of life and
manhood to the country, as well as untold suffering to the family
unit and individual.

Such exhibits as the Tuberculosis Exhibit and that of Child Wel-
fare held not long ago, emphasize the note of prevention which is surely

becoming as dominant in Canada as it has become across the border in

all medical and charitable work. During the past ten years much
has been accomplished in laying bare the needs of our communities
along these lines. We are beginning now to realize that it is as great
a charity to keep a man well and out of the hospital bed, as to care for

him after he is in it. Who is there who would not regard it as even a
greater service? Is it not better, more decent, and in the end less ex-

pensive to keep our jails empty and our schools full, to regulate our
liquor trafïic and lessen the number of criminals, to see to it that our
homes and streets and lanes are sunny, sweet and clean, and that there
is room to spare in our insane asylums, our homes for the feeble-minded
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and our sanitaria for tuberculosis? In this great field of preventive

work a splendid harvest awaits the efficient and properly trained

worker.
In the United States, where the demand for trained workers in all

philanthropic activities is recognized as vital to the success and
economy of institutional work, Schools of Philanthropy and Social Ser-

vice have been formed in many of the larger centres. These aim to

give professional and technical training to those who desire to enter

upon any form of Social Work. More especially, students are pre-

pared for service as expert visitors for charitable institutions dealing

with the care of families, as matrons or administrators, inspectors,

(tenement houses, factories, etc.), social service workers in hospitals,

workers in clubs and settlements, in the Public Service branches deal-

ing with health, charities and corrections, and investigators of social

conditions and institutions. Complete courses of lectures are supple-

mented by practical work and observation in institutions. These

courses vary in length—a full diploma course in New York and Boston

requiring two years, while a medico-social course to fit workers for

Hospital Social Service takes, at the Boston School, five months, and in

Bellevue Hospital, New York, only three months, the last being a post-

graduate course open to nurses only. A large number of nurses and
college graduates follow these courses and fit themselves to fill well-

paid posts that await them all over the country. Over two hundred
students were enrolled last year in the New York School of Philan-

thropy.
The day has gone when general service of an all-round kind is con-

sidered in any department of life, be it economic, industrial or profes-

sional. The man with the trade commands a better salary than the

unskilled laborer, and he is, potentially, a better man because of his

wider knoVledge and usefulness. We pay more for our expert cooks

and French dressmakers than for our "generals" and the "woman in

by the day," but we now expect the efficiency that commands the

higher salary. We have our Specialists in Science, Medicine and Law.
and to them we turn for expert work that cannot be given by general

training only. We hope for this high standard of efficiency, and as

supporters in time, work, and money, we are entitled to expect it in the

work of our hospitals and other public institutions.

The Social Worker is already to be found among Church Visitors

and DeaconesKi'S, in the Settlements and charity organizations, and
wherever visiting is dour among th<» poor. It is in this field tliat a

need is being f<'lt for gi-cater efficiency and for workers whose one

specialty—say for Nursing and Domestic Science—has been filled out,

and whose mental attitude has been enlarged, by the study under ex-

pert direction of the numy problems affecting public health. If we
have not these workers in our midst, can we not devidop them by
afTording o|»p(»rtiinities for study and practical field work thi'ough

eduentionHl ageneies already existitig here or «dsewhere? If we can-

not develop them, then let us import them from places where the same
need has been fell and answered in the foi'in of Social Sei-viee Schools

and Schools of IMiilanthropy. The trained worker we must have as well

as the eflficient volunteer if we hope to do the best preventive wo)k
for our eities.

(To be continued.)
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HOSPITALS AND NURSES.

Miss Johns, Superiuteudent of McKellar Hospital, Fort William,

Ont., for the last two years, has resigned her position and will leave

shortly for California.

Mrs. A. W. Moody has been in Victoria, B.C., for the past two

months.

Miss E. Weber Herman, R.N., has accepted the position of Night

Superintendent in Good Samaritan Hospital, Los Angeles, Cal.

Miss Alice Andrew has given up nursing and is doing mission

work in connection with King Edward Settlement House, under the

Anglican Churches of Winnipeg.

Queen Mary has consented to open the Queen Mary Hospital,

erected by the National Sanitarium Association at Weston for children

afflicted with tuberculosis, at a date to be fixed early in June.

Her Majesty will press a button at Buckingham Palace that will,

by special arrangement with the cable company, have the effect of

opening the doors of the hospital. The building will be completed

early in May, and will be ready for occupation immediately after the

opening ceremony.

The nurses of Winnipeg and the graduating classes of St. Boniface

and the General Hospital gathered, on the invitation of the Provincial

Nurses Association, at the Wolseley Avenue Home, on April 29th,

when the chief topic of conversation was the Manitoba Nurses'

Registration Law, the first in Canada. Miss K. Cotter was in the

chair, and Mrs. J. H. R. Bond spoke briefly, outlining the steps taken

from the initiation of the agitation up to the passing of the Bill.

Although the latter was perhaps not all that could be desired, it yet

was a long step forward in that it provided for a three year training

and for provincial examinations.

The nurses were very enthusiastic over the prospect of writing

"R.N." after their names, and highly congratulatory to the leaders

of the movement. Fi-ce Press News Bulletiv^ Winnipeg.

The Vancouver Local Council of Women is hoping this year to

make the women's department of the Vancouver Exhibition even

more interesting than in the past.

The council has suggested to the manager of the exhibition that

the Child Welfare exhibit at the Vancouver Mid-summer Exhibition

be in charge of a joint committee from the Graduate Nurses' Associa-

tion, Victorian Order of Nurses, Public Health Nurses' Association

and the Problems of Childhood Committee of the Local Council of

Women.
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The untimely loss of JNIiss Alice Mcintosh, who died on March

the seventh, is much deplored by her large circle of friends and class-

mates.

Miss Mcintosh was a graduate of the Montreal General Hospital

class '09, and succumbed to a serious operation at that hospital.

Her work, since graduating, has been both of an institutional and

private nature, latterly she had been engaged in private nursing in

Montreal.

Her classmates, patients, and all who had occasion to come into

contact with her, were greatly impressed with her cheerful disposition,

for she ever looked on the bright side of life. She was a true friend

and a devoted nurse, greatly interested in the welfare of her profession.

The graduating exercises for the class of 1913, Royal Victoria

Hospital Training School, Montreal, took place on the afternoon of

April 9th, when twenty-three nurses received their diplomas. The
large reception room in the home was profusely decorated with flowers,

and many of the friends of the graduates and of the hospital were

present. Mr. Vincent Meredith was chairman ; Lady Drummond gave

an address to the nurses in her usual charming and interesting manner.

Dr. Roddick also gave them words of kindly advice in his own delight-

fully cheery way. After the presentation of the diplomas and pins, by
Mrs. Meredith, an adjournment was made to the dining-room, also

bright with flowers, where refreshments were served. In the evening

a small informal dance and supper took place in the home, each of

the graduates having the privilege of inviting one friend. A very
pleasant evening was spent, and we are sure the class of 1913 will

look back with much pleasure to their graduating day.

Miss E. Trew (M, G. H.) has accepted the position of night super-

intendent in the Harbour View Sanitarium, North Vancouver, B.C.

Mrs. Mathieson, graduate of Glasgow Royal Infirmary, who has

been doing private nursing in Vancouver, has taken charge of the

hospital in Fernie, B.C.

The Provincial Health Exhibit, which is visiting the towns of

Ontario in a Grand Trunk car, is proving of great interest and will

undoubtedly be an effective means of education in the prevention of

(ViHfHHf. Mr, K. I*. Jom'H is in charge, and gives a careful, interesting

explanation of the various exhibits to all visitors.

The District Health Inspector co-operates with Mr. Jones by
((iving evening lectures on the Prevention ol' l)isr;iHe.

The Htinual meeting of the Florence .NlKhtingale Association of

Toronto, was held at the Nurses' Club, 295 Sherbourne St., on April

iMt. lOl.'J. There was a good attendance. The President, Miss Mc-
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Kenzie, presided. In the absence of Miss Wardell, the minutes were

read by Miss Uniuhart. The officers for the year are :

Miss McKenzie, R.N., President; Miss Urquhart, Vice-President;

Miss Warden, R.N., Sec.-Treas.

The Executive—Miss Grant, Helen Parke, Code, Morrison, Hamil-

ton, Hoyt, Mrs. Wighara.

After refreshments the meeting adjourned to meet on Tuesday,

May 6, at 3.80.

Miss Marsh, graduate of Vancouver General Hospital, has taken

charge of the operating-room at the Bute Street Hospital, Vancouver,

B.C.

Dr. Hall of New Westminster, B.C., has offered to deed the

municipality of Port Coquitlam two acres of land on Mary's Hill as

a hospital site. The council will ask for an option to purchase three

acres immediately adjoining.

The annual meeting of the Ottawa Graduate Nurses' Association

was held at the Nurses' Club, 114 Carling Ave., on Monday, April

14th, at 3.30 p.m. In the absence of the President, Mrs. L. E. Harris

occupied the chair. The annual report was read and showed a very

successful year.

The minutes of the last annual meeting were read and accepted.

The Treasurer's report, which showed (juite a balance in the bank,

was read and accepted. The Registrar reported 120 names in the

registry, with about 700 calls for the year.

In June, 1912, a garden party was held in the Water Street Hos-

pital grounds, and was very successful. During November and De-

cember, Miss Still gave a course of lectures in ''Dietetics," which were

very profitable to the nurses. A doll social was held at the club house

on December 12th, at which (juite an amount was realized.

We are indebted to the following for our entertainment at our

different meetings:—Mrs. R. L. Borden, Miss Grace Moore, Dr. J. L.

Chabot, M.P. ; Dr. R. W. Powell and Mrs. Adam Shortt.

Our association, through the kindness of Mr. Andrew Haydon, is

now an incorporated body.

The nurses' rates have been raised.

During the year, flowers have been sent to our members who
have been ill.

The officers for the year are :

President, Miss Grace Moore ; Vice-President, Mrs. R. Law ; Secre-

tary, Mrs. Hawkins ; Treasurer, Mrs. Harris ; Board of Directors, Mrs.

Ballantyne, Mrs. Church, Miss Catton, Miss Haldane and Miss McCall.
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Miss McGibbon, Lady Stanley Institute, class '10, is doing private

nureing in Toronto.

Miss Sims, Lady Stanley Institute, has accepted the position of

head nurse at the new Hopewell Hospital, Ottawa.

Miss Williamson, Lady Stanley Institute, Class '12, is one of

the new head nurses at the Isolation Hospital, Ottawa.

Miss Elsie McKinnon and Miss Latimer, Lady Stanley Institute,

elass '12, are occupying positions at the Wellesley Hospital, Toronto.

The regular monthly meeting of the Berlin Graduate Nurses'

Association was held at the Library Parlors on Monday afternoon,

March 17th.

As Miss Crosby had kindly consented to address the nurses on the

subject of Registration, invitation were extended to the Associations

of Guelph, Fergus, and Gait, to send representatives.

The response was gratifying, and the attendance beyond expecta-

tion.

Miss Crosby 's earnest, comprehensive address was both convincing

and stimulating.

Special emphasis was laid upon uniformity of provincial stand-

ards; proper inspection of all training schools; higher educational

re(|uirements ; legal status and recognition by registration. Miss Crosby

dwelt upon the strong necessity for the elimination of training schools

of low standards, where nurses are exploited for financial gain—no

e(|uivalent for time and service being given the nurses in these training

schools—the gross injustice to the nurses and to the public. The
correction of the evil can be secured only by legislation.

A discussion followed, led by Miss Xeelin, Principal of the Royal

Alexandra Hospital, Fergus, after which a very hearty vote of thanks

wae extended to Miss Crosby, and the meeting adjourned. The guests

of the afternoon were entertained to luncheon at the Market Hotel.

The opening of the new wing of the 15. W. Hospital, as chronicled

elsewhere in your pages, was of special interest to the nurses.

The Oniduate Nurses' Association and the Ahuunae Association of

the B. W. II.. combined to fui-nish a ward for the use of nurses.

The color scheme throughout is delft-blue and white.

The plain white enanwl furniture, the pretty delft-blue rugs, tlie

white rattan ciiairs in blue repp upholstering, eombimnl for simplicity

and daiiitinesH, and cMlIcd forth numy compliments.

MisH Smith, who resigned her position of Assistant Superinteiulent

of Nicholl's IIoN|)ital, Peterborough, has been succeeded by Miss San-

derson. R.N,, Graduate of University Ilo.spital, Baltimore.

MIhm Mann has Kiicceeded Miss Roberts as Night Supervisor—both

Graduâtes of NieholTs Hospital.
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The Graduating Exercises of the Toronto General Hospital Training

School for Nurses took place on the afternoon of Friday, May 9th, in

the Amphitheatre of the hospital. A large gathering of friends and
graduates of the school were present when the thirty-five members
of Class 1913 received their diplomas and medals, Mr. J. W. Flavelle,

Chairman of the Hospital Board, presided. Rev. Dr. Rose opened
with prayer. Miss R. L. Stewart, Superintendent of the Training

School, read the yearly report, which showed the school to be in a

flourishing condition. Dr. R. A, Reeve, who has been connected with
the training school since its inception, addressed the Graduating Class.

Dr. A. H. Wright presented the diplomas and medals. The prize list

was as follows: Senior year—The Dr. J. F. W. Ross Scholarship for

General Proficiency—instituted by Dr. J. F. W. Ross and continued

by Mrs. Ross—was presented by Dr. Marlow to Miss S. I. Mitchell, Al-

liston. Ont. ; The Dr. H. A. Bruce Scholarship for Proficiency in Operat-

ing Room Technique was presented by Dr. Bruce to Miss L. F. Holditch,

Port Robinson, Ont. ; Prizes for the highest standing in examinations,

given by Dr. Charles O'Reilly, was presented by Dr. McCoUum to

Miss Bertha Harmer, Toronto; Prize for neatness and order, given

annually by Mrs, R. B. Hamilton, was presented by Mrs. Hamilton
to Miss J, A. Dunbar, Edinborough, Scotland,

In the Intermediate Year, the J. D. Patterson Scholarship for gen-

eral proficiency was awarded to Miss May Shaver, Wales, Ont. ; The R.

L. Patterson Scholarship for highest standing in examinations, to Miss
Florella Stevenson, Toronto.

In the Junior Year, The Arthur McCoUum Memorial Scholarship

for general proficiency was awarded to Miss Marion Keyf, Gait, Ont.
;

The Walter S. Lee prize for highest standing in examinations, to Miss
Florence Dolson, Toronto,

At the close of the exercises, Miss Steward and Miss Charlton
received the guests in the Nurses' Parlors, which were beautifully

decorated with ferns, Marguerites and palms. The very pleasant
social hour here brought to a close the last graduation exercises that
will be held in the old Toronto General.

The Board of Education, Toronto, inaugurated "Classes for Little

Mothers," in three of the schools on Saturday morning. May 10th,

1913—at Victoria Street School, "Hester How" School and McCaul
Street School. That the "Little Mothers" were intensely interested

was very evident, and much good will result from the education given
in these classes. These children have a great deal of the care of their

younger brothers and sisters, and if they are taught to care for them
in the right M-ay, the little ones will assuredly reap the benefit.

At Victoria Street School was organized the first "Little Mothers'
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League" in Toronto, probably in Canada, with the object of teaching

the "Little Mothers" "the proper feeding, bathing and dressing of

babies, bed-making, making of the clothing, in fact everything that

pertains to the welfare of the babies."

The Graduate Nurses' Association of Thunder Bay District held

its regular meeting on May 1st, when, following the suggestion of

Dr. Oliver, this resolution was passed: "Resolved, that the work of

City Nurse and of School Nurse are two separate offices requiring two

nurses."- Miss Blackmore gave a talk on "Experiences of District

Nurse."

Misses Regan and Blackmore were appointed delegates to the

Canadian National Association of Trained Nurses wliich meets at

Berlin, Ont., on May 20, 21 and 22, 1913.

At a meeting of the Graduate Nurses of Peterborough, held in the

Board Room of the Public Library, April 16th, a chapter of the

Graduate Nurses' Association of Ontario, was formed. Miss Mowry,
Superintendent of Queen Mary Hospital, was appointed Chairman;

Miss Howson, 188 Edinburgh St., Secretary-Treasurer.

Beginning with a membership of eight, to which seven have since

been added, it is hoped that soon all the graduate nurses shall become

members. Miss Crosby, who was present, gave a most interesting

informal talk, dealing with the questions of greatest interest to nurses

at present, in her own inspiring way.

Miss Crosby was the guest of Miss Mowry while in Peterborough.

Miss I. K. Bradshaw, who recently resigned her position as Social

Service Nurse in connection with the Winnipeg General Hospital,

has, we regret to say, been ill in the hospital for the last month.

Miss Jean Matheson has gone to the hospital in Revelstoke, B.C.,

to be Superintendent.

Miss Lily Kidd has resigned her position as staff nurse in Winni-

peg General Hospital, and gone to Kootenay Lake Hospital, Nelson

B.C., to fill the lady superintendent's i)osition.

Nurses' examinations are the order of the day in the training

Mchools throughout the Province.

Miss BirllcH, Supt'riiilcMident of General Hospital, Brandon, who
recently underwent uii operation, has, we are glad to say, almost

recovered.
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The Advantages of Drinkiiif^

BAKER'S
COCOA

Registered
Trade-Mark

The Cocoa of
HighQuality

lie in its absolute

purity and whole-

someness, its deli-

cious natural flavor,

and its perfect

assimilation by the

digestive organs.

Walter Baker & Co.^ Limited
KHtablished 178(1

Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mats.

In
the
Morri

/'/'\i*ir\

vescer.t^dM'S^
Keeps the blood cool, sends the

busy man to the office with an
active brain and the mental and
physical f)Ower to grasp every

problem

.

4

si^ 23c« and oOc. oruuisu.

Na-Dru-Co
Royal Rose

Talcum Powder
Na-Dru-Co Royal Rose Talcum is as soothing and

comforting to baby's tender skin as it is to the sun-
burned, wind-chafed cheek of a grown-up.

Its remarkable fineness— its pronounced healmg,
antiseptic qualities—and its captivating odor of fresh-
cut roses—have won for Na-Dru-Co Royal Rose Talcum
the favored place on the dressing tables and in the
nurseries of the most discriminating people.

You'll appreciate it particularly with the coming
of the hot, sticky summer days.

25c. a tin at your Druggist's—or write for free
sample to

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada
Montreal Limited
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PUBLISHERS' DEPARTMENT
VACATION

Nerve-racked by the strain of exhaustive nursing, "Vacation"

is eagerly welcomed by nurses at large. How shall it be spent to

secure the greatest rest is the thought uppermost. If "rest" consists

in idle inactivity, we have no answer—if "rest" means further develop-

ment, we can safely advise. Take a course in Mechanical Treatments.

Scietific Massage, Swedish (Ling) System, fits you for greater service

in your chosen profession. It is the nurse fitted to cope with every

emergency that is selected by the careful physician and surgeon for

special work. One class only remains at present low tuition, and

present three months' duration—Summer Class, opening July 9th.

Why not take advantage of it? All subsequent classes increased rate,

increased time. Let us send you our free Prospectus, describing our

Courses in Massage, Medical and Corrective Gymnastics, Electro- and

Hydro-Therapy in connection with which, each student receives a

thorough course in Anatomy, Physiology and Pathology through the

most eminent lecturers in these subjects, invited by the faculty. May
we not reserve a vacancy for you in our next Class? Address Max
J, "Walter, M.D., sup't of the Penna. Orthopaedic Institute & School

of Mechano-Therapy, Inc., 1711 Green Street, Philadelphia.

THE SEQUELAE OF LA GRIPPE.

Among all of the various acute and exhausting illnesses that afflict

mankind, there is none that so generally results in distinct prostration as

epidemic influenza, or La Grippe, Even the grippal infections which are

uncomplicati'd or unaccompanied by .serious organic changes, are more
than apt to leave the patient in a thoroughly devitalized condition after

the acute febrile symptoms have subsided. It is for this reason that the

treatment of La Grippe convalescence is of special importance. The
anemic, debilitated, depressed patient requires a systemic "booster" that

will not only stimulate but revivify and reconstruct. It is distinctly wise,

in Kuch cases, to commence vigorous tonic treatment as early as pos-sible,

preferably by means of Pepto-Mangan (Gude), the hemic builder and
general reconstituent. This standard hematiuic incn'asos the \\U\] cle-

menlM of the circulating blood and, i)y increasing I he appetite and im-

proving the absorptive and assimilative functions, quickly restores both

hemic and general vitality.
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School children should be
protected from the circula-

tion of germ-laden dust.

ÉliwM7'.D;rëssifiÉ

frees the air from dust and keeps the floors in best

condition, preventing cracking, splintering and
warping. It makes floors look better and reduces

the labor and cost of care-taking.

For public buildings, stores, banks,

gymnasiums, schools, factories, etc,

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Toronto

Montreal
Winnipeg
Vancouver

St. John
Halifax
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THE NURSES' LIBRARY

•"Primary studies for Nurses," a Text-book for First Year Pupil

Nures. By C/harlotte A. Aikens, formerly Superintendent of Columbia

Hospital, Pittsburg, and of Iowa Methodist Hospital, Des Moines ; late

Director of Sibley Memorial Hospital, Washington, D.C. ; author of

"Hospital Housekeeping," "Hospital Training School Methods and

the Head Nurse," "Hospital ^Management," and "Home Nurses' Hand-

book." Second edition, thoroughly revised, 12 mo. of 439 pages,

illustrated; W. B. Saunders Company, Philadelphia and London.

Canadian Agents, The J. F. Hartz Co., Ltd., Toronto.

That this is a second edition of this work is proof positive of its

value. Its sections on Anatomy and Physiology ; Hygiene ; Bacteri-

ology ; Therapeutics and Materia Medica ; Dietetics ; Invalid Cookery

and Questions for Review give the first year pupil an opportunity to

master the principles and essentials so necessary as a foundation for

future knowledge.

"Clinical Studies for Nurses," a Text-book for second and third
year pupil nurses, and a handbook for all who are engaged in caring

for the sick. By Charlotte A. Aikens, formerly Superintendent of

Columbia Hospital, Pittsburg, and of Iowa Methodist Hospital, Des
Moines; late Director of Sibley Memorial Hospital, Washiugto, D.C;
Author of "Hospital Housekeeping," "Hospital Training School

Methods and the Head Nurse." "Primary Studies for Nurses," "Hos-
pital Management" and "Home Nurses' Handbook." Second edition,

thoroughly revised, 12 mo of 569 pages, illustrated; W. B. Saunders

Company. Phihidclphia and London. Canadian Agents, The J. F.

Hart/ Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Tliis volume is the second of the series designed to assist in

securing graded instruction for pupil nurses, and again, the essentials

are emphasized and the time and energy of the pui)il conserved by
the omiNsion of all unnecessary (h'tail. This second edition has been

brought up-to-date in every way.

Dr. Hecker's address on "The Overstrain of Nurses," which
called forth such unlimited praise at (^ologiu», has been translated into

English by Fran (îain Pi-actoi'ius and Fran Anita Becker. It may be

ordered from Miss L, L, Dock, 265 Henry St., New York, price 12 cents,

l>OHt paid.

Two especially timely books on the spring list of (Jinn and ('om-

pnny, 29 Reacon St., Boston, Mass., are "School and Home Gardens,"
by W. 11. D. Meier, and "Agronomy: Practical (Jnrdcning for High
Schools," by Willard \. CInte. The former is an eminently practical

handbook for the amateur gardener, giving definite directions for the
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For Indigestion—

Benger's Food
Indige tion, whether resulting from dietary

indiscretion, mental or physical strain, general

debility or advanced age, is qu;ckly relieved by
a period of 'Digestive Rest"— most effectively

obtained by the use of Benger's Food.

Benger's Food g/o?» " Digestive Rest" while

completely supplying b dily nourishm' nt. Thus those

to whom ordinary food givei pain, find it at once
comforting and refreshing, and fully sustaining It

promotes a high state of bodily nutnt on, and in this wav assists

\ nature in the quick restoration of tKahh. Benger's Food is

For Infants, Invalids, and the Aged.
Benger's Food forms with milk a dainty, delicious and I ighlv nutritive

cream. infants thrive upon it, delicate and aged persons enjoy it.

The British Medical Journal says :
—

"Benger's FooJ has, by its excellence,

established a reputation of its own.*
Booklets and Samples may be obtained post free from the Manufacturers

—

BENGER'S FOOD LTD., Otter Works, MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.
or from their W'holt-sale Agents in ('.umia :

—
The National Drug ft Chemical Co. of Cianxl », Ltd., Montreal, or any o their Branches at

Hal f.ix N.S. Winnipeg Man. Vancouver. K.L
St. John, N.S. Toronto, Ont. Victoria, B.C.
London, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. Calgary. Alta.

iui> be ol.taineJ.

Nelson B.C.
Oriawa. 0>'t.

Regina, bask.

B 105C

Post Graduate
Training

Tlie Michael Reese Hospital Training
Schoof for Nurses offers the opportun-
ity, to a few well qualified g'raduales,

of work in the surgical departments of

the Hospital, including- the operating
rooms, as a preparation for taking
charge of operating rooms in other in-

stitutions ; also study and service in the

Maternity Department, and in the new-
ly erected Children's Building.

These departments otTer unusual oppor-
tunities. Special class work in Bacter-
iology, also lectures in Obstetrics and
Pediatrics will be given, and other cla.«ses

will be arranged according to demand.
Residential privileges and a monthly allow-
ance. Length of course dependent on work
desired.

For particular* addreaa the Superintend-
ent of the Training School.

Michael Reese Hospital
29th Street and Groveland Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Woman's Hospital in

the State of New York

West 110th Street

A Post-Graduate Course
of six inonths is ottered in surgical,

gynecological and ob.<tetrical nursing,
operating and sterilizing-room work.
Twentyflve lectures are given by the
Attending Surgeons and Pathologist.

A special Nurse Instructor holds weekly
classes with demonstrations, reviewing
nursing subjects, leading to Regents'
Examination if desired. Experience in

the wards is supplemented by talks on
Hospital and Training .School manage-
ment. Service in Out-Patient, Electric,

and Cystoscopic Clinics, Drug Room,
Kitchen, Laundry, etc., is elective.

Work in Social .Service is awarded those
showing special tltness for it.

The Hospital is ideally situated on
Cathedral Heights, near the Hudson
River, and is cool and comfortable in

summer. Nurses from the South will

find New York delightful.

On completion of the Course a diploma
is awarded. The School maintains a
Registry for its graduates.

For further information apply to

Directress of Nurses
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planting and cultivating of each common variety of plant, shrub and

tree. It includes directions for growing plants in window boxes,

or in pots in the house, as well as in the garden. Clute's '^ Agronomy"
is a more general and technical manual than the Meier, discussing soils,

fertilizers, plant breeding, planting, pruning, and control of insect

pests and plant disease.

W. B. Saunders Company, Publishers, of Philadelphia and London,

have issued another edition (seventeenth) of their handsome illustrated

catalogue.

In going through this edition we find it describes nine new books

and ten ncAv editions, not described in the previous issue. These new
books are of great interest to the medical man, because they treat of

subjects being daily discussed in medical circles.

The catalogue also contains descriptions of a number of books

that nurses need every day.

Any physician or nurse can get a copy of the Saunders catalogue

by dropping a line to these publishers. A copy should have a place

on the desk of every physician, because it is most valuable as a refer-

ence work of modern medical literature. Send to Saunders, "West

Washington Square, Philadelphia, for a copy.

BIRTHS
Church—At Ottawa, on March 31st, 1913, to Dr. and Mrs. H. Church,

a daughter. Mrs. Church (nee Major) is a Graduate of the Royal

Victoria Hospital, Montreal, Class '98.

Law—At Ottawa, on April 11th, 1913, to Dr. and Mrs. R. Law, a son.

Mrs, Law (nee Burns) is a Graduate of the General Hospital,

Water Street, Class '02.

MARRIAGES
Gardner, Sniythe—At Ottawa, on April 3rd, 1913, Miss Lillian Smythe,

Graduate of St. Luke's Hospital, Ottawa, Class '10, to Dr. Lome
Gardner.

Bennett-IIallett—At St, James Church, London, Ont., on April 23, 1913,

MJKK Kunice H, Hallett, (Jradunte of Isolation Hospital, Toronto,

to Mr. lien ry H. Bciinett, of W«'Ht Hill, Out, Mr. and Mrs. Bennett

will rcHÎde at 10 Pj-arHoii I'nrU Ave., Toronto.

Brockel-Dnle—At 31 St. Mary St,, Toronto, by the Rev. Mr. Weston,

PaHlor of Iintnaiiucl Itaptist (Jliurch, Toronto, Miss Sam h Dale,

Graduate of Grace Hospital, Toronto, to Mr. Philip F. Brockel.

Mr. and Mrn. Hroekcl will reside at Apt. C, Overdale Ave.,

Montreal.
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The Happy Health Habit

The happy health habit is not easy to acquire in Summer when
the appetite is fickle, when the digestive powers are not in fullest

vigor and when the warm weather necessitates a change in diet.

The surest way to get Summer comfort and palate joy is to drop
heavy meats and starchy vegetables and eat well-cooked cereals,

fresh fruits and fresh vegetables. The most deliciously whole-
some combination for the Summer days is

Shredded Wheat Biscuit
With Strawberries

—a dish that is appetizing, satisfying and easily digested. One
or two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with strawberries or other fresh

fruits and cream is not only a rare palate pleasure, but will sup-

ply all the nutriment needed for a half day's work.

Heat the Biscuit in the oven to restore crispness ; then cover with strawberries
or other berries and serve with milk or cream, adding sugar to suit the taste—
more nutritious and more wholesome than ordinary "short-cake."

The *Only Breakfast Cereal Made in Biscuit Form
Made only by

THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LIMITED, Niagara falls, ont.
Toronto Office : 49 WELUNGTON ST. EAST
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THE CANADIAN SOCIETY OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF TRAINING
SCHOOLS FOR NURSES.

President, Mrs H. F. M. Bowman, Berlin and Waterloo Hospital, Berlin, Ont.; First
Vice-President, Miss Kate Madden, City Hospital, Hamilton; Second Vice-President, Miss
C. M. Bowman, General Hospital, Portage la Prairie, Man.; Treasurer, Miss Louise C.

Brent, Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto; Secretary, Miss Alice J. Scott, 11 Chicora ave.,

Toronto; Councillors—Miss Mina L. Rodgers, General Hospital, Niagara Falls, Ont.; Miss
Mabel F. Hersey, Royal Victoria Hospital, Que.; Miss Mary A. Snively, Miss Nora Ted-
ford, General Hospital, Montreal, Que.; Miss Robina L. Stewart, General Hospital, Toronto;
Miss Ethel Johns, John McKellar Hospital, Fort William, Ont. Auditors—Miss Mina
L. Rogers, General Hospital, Niagara Falls, Ont.; Miss Elizabeth G. Flaws, The Wellesley
Hospital, Toronto.

ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, GRACE HOSPITAL, TORONTO
Hon. President, Miss G. L. Rowan, Supt. of Nurses, Grace Hospital; President, Miss

L. Smith, 596 Sherbourne St.; First Vice-President, Miss De Vellin; Second Vice-President,
Miss P. Wood; Secretary, Miss I. Sloane, 154 Beverley St.; Assistant Secretary, Miss M.
E. Henderson, 434 Markham- St.; Treasurer, Miss A. Caruochan, 566 Sherbourne St.

Board of Directors—Misses E. Macpherson, Worden, Noble, Bradshaw, Cunningham
and Hendricks.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss Goldner, 505 Sherbourne St.; Pro-
gramme, Miss Hunter, 566 Sherbourne St.; Social, Miss E. Macpherson, 392i/^ Markham
St.; Press and Publication, Miss McKeown, 566 Sherbourne St.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Misses Knight and Irvine.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Rowan.

Regular meeting, second Tuesday, 3 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

President, Mrs. E. M. Feeny, 39 Grove Ave.; First Vice-President, Miss Annie I.

Bobinson, 295 Sherbourne St.; Second Vice-President, Miss M. E. Christie, 39 Classic Ave.;
Recording Secretary, Miss J. M. Knisely, 50 Dundonald St.; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.
N. Hillary Aubin, 78 Queen's Park; Treasurer, Miss Clara 10 vans, 130 Dunn Ave.

Directors—Misses E. Field, P. M. Green, Pearl Allen.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss M. A. B. Ellis, General Hospital;
Social and Look-Out, Mrs. A. G. Findlay, 649 Church St.; Registration, Miss Bella >

41 Rose Ave.; Programme, Miss Janet Neilson, 295 Carlton St.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Miss W. Ferguson, Miss C. A.
Mitchell.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Lenno.K, 107 Bedford Rd.

Regular meeting, First Friday, 3.30 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF ST. MICHAEL'S HOSPITAL
TORONTO.

President, Miss Connor, 853 Batburst St.; First Vice-President, Miss O'Connor, St.

Miebacl's Hospital; Second Vice-President, Miss McBridc, 618 Markham St.; Secretary,
Miss O'Meara, 59fl Sherbourne St.; TrcaHiircr, Miss Thompson, .'396 Shorbouriio St.

Unsnl nf HircftorH—Ml»» Isabel O'Connor, 590 Sherbourne St.; Miss Crowley, 853
Bathurst St.; Miss O'Brien, 070 Sherbourne St.

Representatives on Centml Registry Committee—Miss Boyle, 862' Euclid Ave.;
Miss Rowan, noo Hherbourne St.

Reprenontalive "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Stubborfield, 13 Spencer Ave.

Seeretary-Treasurer Sick Rcncflt Fund—Miss O'Connor, St. Michacrs IIospitRl.

BeguUr meeting, second Monday. 8 p.m.
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NEAVE'S FOOD
Has for more than 85 years been the Standard INFANT'S FOOD in

Great Britain, and has been the foundation diet of many thousands of

infants who have grown into healthy and robust men and women.

Easy to Prepare and Simple to Use

It is not only an excellent diet for the infant, but is equally good for

the invalid, the debilitated, and the aged, being remarkably easy of

digestion.

It regulates the action of the bowels and relieves infantile constipation.

Neave's Food was awarded Gold Medals,

London, £ng., 1900 and 1906

It is sold in 1-lb air-tight tins by all druggists in Canada.

Nurses can have sample tins, analysis, testimonials and full particulars

forwarded to them on application to the agent for Canada, EDWIN
UTLEY, 14 Front Street East. Toronto.

Manufacturera, J. R. Neave & Co., Fordingbridge, England

WEDDING CAKES

A SPECIALTY

COLES
Caterer and Manufacturmg Confectioner

719 YONGE STREET

TORONTO

The Graduate Nurses'

Residence and Registry

PHONE SHERBROOKE 620

DAY OR NIGHT

753 Wolseley Ave. - Winnipeg

The

New York Neurological

Hospital
offers a six months' I'ost Gniduate Course
to Nurses. Thorough practical and theo-
retical instruction will be given in the con-
duct of nervous diseases, especially in the
application of water, heat, light, electricity,
suggestion and re-education as curative
lueasurca.

§20.00 a month will be paid together with
board, lotlging and laundry. Application
to be made Miss A. M. Hilliaud, R.N.,
li9 East 67th St., New York City.

M.LMcCalmont^RN.
601 Temple Bar Annex

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hospital Specialist
and Consultant

Former Supt. Civil Government Hospital, Manila,
P. I. ; Chief, Division of Hospital Construction
and Equipment, Bureau of Health, Philippine
Islands.

Information, advice and consultation on subjects

pertaining to hospital planning, equipment organ-
ization and management.
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN,
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES, TORONTO.

Hon. President, Miss Brent; President, Miss Lina L. liogers, E.N., 10 Geoffrey
St.; Vice-President, Miss Teeter, 498 Dovercourt Road.

Recording Secretary, Miss Hill, 105 Roxboro St. East; Corresponding Secretary, Miss
Catharine Cameron, 207 St. Clarens Ave.; Treasurer, Mrs. II C.aniff, 755 Yonge St.

Directors—Misses Panton, Charters, Winter, O'Hara.
Conveners of Committees—General Business, Miss Ewing, 295 Sherbourne St. ; Sick

Visiting, Miss G. Gowans, 5 Dupont St.

Press Representative—Miss M. Gray, 505 Sherbourne St.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Miss McCuaig, 7 Bernard Ave.; Miss
Gray, 505 Sherbourne St.

Representative, "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss G. A. Gowans, 5 Dupont St.

Regular Meeting—Second Thursday, 3.30 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, RIVERDALE HOSPITAL, TORONTO.
President, Miss Mathieson, Superintendent; Vice-President, Miss J. G. McNeill; Sec-

ctary, M ss Annie Day, 86 Maitland St.; Treasurer, Miss M. Fogarty, corner Pape Ave.
and Gerrard S*^ : Executive Committee, Misses Hallett, McFadyen, Stretton, Mannering
and McLellan.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss Hallett; Programme, Miss McFadyen.
Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Misses Pigott and Semple.
Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss J. G. McNeill, 505 Sherbourne St.

Regular Meetings—First Thursday, 8 p.m.

THE FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE ASSOCIATION OF TORONTO.
Honorary President, Miss M. J. Kennedy, 1189 Yates St., Victoria, B.C.; President,

Miss M. A. McKenzie, R.N., 295 Sherbourne St.; Vice-President, Miss M. Urquhart, 64 How-
ard St.; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss J. C. Wardell, R.N., 113 Delaware Ave.

Board of Directors—Misses Morrison, Grant, Helm, Park, Code, Florence, Hamilton and
Mrs. Wigfham.

Convener Social Committee—Miss McKenzie.
Representatives the Central Registry—Misses Pringle and Wardell.
The Canadian Nurse Representative—Miss Urquhart, 64 Howard St.

Regular meeting, first Tuesday.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF VICTORIA HOSPITAL
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES, LONDON, ONTARIO

' Preuident—Miss Margaret M. Lyons, "Victoria Hospital.

Vice-PrcHident—Miss Barbara Gilchrist, 290 Princess Ave.
Secretary-Treasurer—Mis» Bertha M. Macintosh, Victoria Hospital.

CorrcHponding Secretary—Miss Patricia Murray, 767 Hellmuth Ave.
Conveners of Committoes—Sick Visiting, Social and Look-out, Miss Ida Rasser, Vic-

toria Hospital; programme, Miss Mary Mitchell, 77 Grey St.

Begular meeting, 1st Tuesday, 8 p.m., at Victoria Hospital.

THE TORONTO WESTERN HOSPITAL ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION.
Honorary President, Miss Bell, Lady Superintj'iidont; I'rcsidi-nt, Mrs. Valentine, 65 I^ake-

riew Ave.; First Vice-President, Mrs. Yorko, 400 ,M;iniiiii(,' .\\t'. ; SccoikI Vice -Prosidont, Mrs.

Fortnor; Itecording Secretary, Miss Cooney, lOlIlstor St.; ConcHponding Secretary, Mrs. Mac-
Connell, 12rj .Major St.; Treasurer, Miss Anderson, 48 Wilson .Ave,

Vi. ' -mniittee

—

Mrs. Ollroy, Miss Fee.

fU- itimitteo—Miss An<ltTHon, Miss Cooper.

pr ' ••'lU'o—Misses Hulchnrt, Misncr, and Neelands.

j)! onnoll, Miss MacLean, Miss Davis; The Cnnadian Nurse Represen-

UUve. '. 1<Ï nintor St.

K«giilsr in»«ting, first Fri«)«v. A HO D.m.
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SEASONABLE THOUGHTS
Vacation time presents its full quota of cases incident

to the season.

SPRAINED ANKLES, MUSCULAR
STRAINS, SMALL JOINT INJURIES,
INFECTIOUS INSECT BITES, BEE
STINGS, SEVERE SUNBURN, CON-
TUSED AND OTHER WOUNDS,
while sometimes minor, may develop serious conse-

quences if not given prompt attention.

ANTIPHLOGISTINE applied thick and

hot will prove not only convenient, but a

most satisfactory dressing, as it will relieve the pain,

reduce the inflammation and limit the infection.

The Denver Chemical Mfg. Co.,
NEW YORK.
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HOSPITALS AND TRAINING SCHOOLS OF CANADA.

MANITOBA
Established and registered—1900, Winnipeg.

Superintendent of Hospital and Nurses—jNIiss C. M. Bowman.

HOSPITAL—General, Portage la Prairie.

Number of beds—Seventy-five.

Graduate nurses on staff—Two.

Pupil nurses—Twelve.

Term of training—Three years.

Branches of training—All.

HOSPITAL—The Children's, Winnipeg.

Established—1909.

Superintendent of Hospital and Nurses—J. T. Ramsay, R.N.

Number of beds—One hundred.

Graduate nurses on staff—Four.

Pupil nurses—Twenty-four.

Term of training—Three years.

Branches of training—Children and infants.

Affiliations—For Obstetrics, Adult Nursing and Contagious Diseases.

This hospital has arranged with the Winnipeg General Hospital

to give the pupil nurses three months maternity, three months general

nursing, one month in nursing of diphtheria. Arrangements have also

been made by which the pupils in the Children's Hospital receive one

month's training in the Scarlet Fever Hospital, Winnipeg.

HOSPITAL^—The General, Brandon.

Established—1892.

Incorporated—1893.

Superintendent of Hospital and Nurses—Mary E. Birtles.

Number of bed.s—One hundred and twenty.

Graduate Nurses on Staff—Five.

Pupil Nurses- -Thirty,

Term of Training—Three years.

Branches of Training—Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics, Contagions

ri.seaKCs.

IIOSPITAI..—The General, Selkirk.

KHtHl)lishea—1908.

Retfistercd—1908, in Winnipeg.

SuperintfiMlent of lln.spilal i\w\ Nurses—A<hi .liiiitt Koss, IJ.X.

N'uinben of beds—Twenty-five.

(înidiinte Nurnes on Staff—None.

Pupil NiinkfH—Three,

Branehpn of Traininjf—General.

A(niiHti<in--With Winnipeg (ienerni Ihispit.il, wlnrf nmscs i.ikc

*.\\ iiKitithH' training.
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HORLICK'S
MALTED MILK

Its value is based not alone on chemical qualitit-s, but also on the

possession of certain physical attributes, e.((. palatability, solubility, ease of

digfestion and assimilation ;
qualities, moreover, which catmot be ijjnored in

the discussion of dietetic values. It is afso true that the record of our product

as a nutriment, for almost thirty years, bears irrefutable testimony to tlie

g^enuineness of its physiolog^ica! worth, and its jjeneral excellence as a

food product.

Samples free on application to

HORLICK'S MALTED MILK CO.,
25 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL, Canada

SCOTT'S
Elementary Materia Medica

for Pupil Nurses
Is one of the be^t conipanions for the graduate nurse
starting in active practice. Many nurses write they
would not bo without it. It helps out by its exact-
ness, simplicity and conciseness at the hurried times.

.Miss Lilian C. Haynes, R.N., Superintendent
Martha Jetferson Sanitoriuni, Charlottesville, Va.,

writes: "I have found your little book invaluable,
and all to whom I have shown it have expressed like

terms."

Priiîc $1.00, postage prepaid. The Canadian Nurse,
Toronto; oi' fioin the author, F. W. Scott, Jr., Ph. G.,

Long Island State Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y.

The. Hospital for the Women

of Maryland has openings for

graduate nurses who desire

Institutional work. Apply to

the Superintendent, Hospitalfor

Women of Maryland, Balti-

more, Md.

WANTED
A Graduate Xurse for Special Service

Work in connection with Children's Hos-
intal. Winnipeg. For particulars ;>pply to
Miss Kamsav, Supt. Children's Hospital,
Winnipeg, ]Man.

'WANTED—By a graduate of large hospital,
a position as superintendent of hospital or
training school. Have had good experience
in hospital work and cui send highest cre-
dent ials. Address " Superintendent," care of
The Canadian Xurse, 41 Rose Ave.. Toronto.

NURSES WANTED
THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS of the

Pkesbvteri.\n Church in Canada desires to
secure a Missionary Nurse to take charge of the

nursir'g in a new hospital in Sotth China, near
Canto.v, and to train nurse.s. A Nui-se is required
also for HoNAN, Nokth China, part time to be given
to nursing members of the staff, and part time to
general missionary nursing in hospitals.

These positions offer very great opportunities for
the investment of life in Christian Medical Service.

Write to the .Secretaries of the Board.

439 Confederation Life Building - Toronto
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THE CANADIAN NURSE EDITORIAL
BOARD

Newfoundland

Miss Southcott, Supt. Training School for

Nurses, Gen. Hosp., St. John's.

Prince Edward Island

Miss A. M. Ross, Supt. Prince Edward Island

Hospital, Charlottetown.

Cape Breton

Mrs. Lomay, Brooklands, Sydney, N.S.

Nova Scotia

Miss Pemberton, Supt. Bestholm Hospital,

Halifax.

Miss Kirke, Supt. Victoria General Hospital,

Halifax.

New Brunswick

Mrs. Richards, Supt. Victoria Public Hospital,

Fredericton.

Quebec

Miss H. A. Des Brisay, 16 The Poinciane, 56

Sherbrooke St. W., Montreal.

Miss Colquhoan, 301 Mackay St., Montreal.

Miss Emily Freeland, 285 Mountain St.,

Montreal.

Miss Hersey, Supt. Royal Victoria Hospital.

Montreal.

Miss L. E. Young, Asst. Supt. Montreal Gen-
eral Hospital, Montreal.

Miss M. Vernon Young, 56 Sherbrooke St.

West, Montreal.

Ontario

MisR Morton, Supt. Gen. and Marine Hospital,

Collingwood.

MiNs MacWilliams, Oshawa.
Mias Robinson, Beaverton, Ont.

Miss .Tanet E. Anderson, 85 Norwich St

,

Guftlph.

Miss BeNsie Radier, 100 Grant Ave., Hamilton.

Miss C. Miltin. 404 Brock St., Kingston.

Miss M. A. MarKonzie, Chief Supt. V.O.N

,

Somerset Kt., Ottawa.

Miss M. A. Ferguson, 476 Bonsoord St.,

P«t«rboro.

Miss 0. h. Kowan, Grace Hospital, Toronto.

Miss Kwing, 295 Sherboume St., Toronto.

Miss K. V. Elliott, le Ulster St., Toronto.

Miss McNeil, 52 Alexander St., Toronto.

Miss Jamieson, 23 Woodlawn Ave. East,

Toronto.

Miss E. F. Neelin, Royal Alexandra Hospital

Fergus, Out.

Miss E. E. Stubberfleld, 13 Spencer Ave,
Toronto.

Mrs. Parnall, Box 274, St. Catharines.

Miss Urquhart, 64 Howard St.

Miss Lennox, 107 Bedford Road, Toronto.

Miss G. A. Hodgson, 26 Foxbar Rd., Toronto.

Miss P. Murray, London, Ont.

Miss G. A. Gowans, 5 Dupont St., Toronto.

Miss L. L. Rogers, Supt. School Nurses, 10

Geoffrey St., Toronto.

Manitoba

Miss Birtles, Supt. General Hospital, Bran
don.

Miss Wilson, Supt. of Nurses, General Hos
pital, Winnipeg.

Saskatchewan

Miss Jean E. Browne, Alexandra School

Hamilton St.

Miss Hawley, Fort-a-la-Corne.

Alberta

Miss M. M. Lamb, 562 Kirkness St., Edmon
ton.

Miss McPhedrnn, General Hospital, Calgary.

British Columbia

Miss .Tudge, 811 Thurlow St., Vancouver.

Miss M. H. Clarke, 36 Douglas St.

Miss Rene Norcross, 935 Salsbury Drive,

Vancouver.

Yukon Territory

Miss Burkholder, Hospital of the Good Sam-
aritan, Dawson.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Miss L. Ij. Rokim-k, R.N., Toronto, Presiden*..

Miss E. J. Jamieson, 23 Woodlawn Ave. Easf,

Toronto, Vico-Prcsidont.

Miss M. E. Christie, 30 ClnsKio Ave., Toronto.

Secret ary-TroBsruor.

Miss Lennox, 107 Bedford Road, Toronto.

Miss J. MoNoiU, 52 Alexander St., Toronto.

Editor

Miss Bella Orosby, 41 Rosa Ave., Toronto.
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icfcaooucHC FOR THc AppucATioN or

OLYCO-THYMOLINE TO TMC NASAt CAVITIBS

GLYCO-THYMOLINE
IS USED FOR CATARRHAL CONDITIONS OP

MUCOUS MEMBRANE IN ANY PART OP THE BODY

Nasal, Throat, Stomach, Intestinal

Rectal and Utero-Vaginal Catarrh

KRESS & OWCN COMPANY - 361-365 Pearl 5t.,New York
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OFFICIAL DEPARTMENT

Ci-een Alexandra's Imperial Milita,ry
Nursing Service.

The Canadian Permanent Army IV^edlcal
Service (Nursing Branch).

'•'he Canadian Society of Superintendents
of Training Schools for Nurses.

—

President, Mrs. Bowman. Berlin. Ont.:
Secretary, Miss Scott, 11 Chicora
Ave.. Toronto.

The Canadian National Association of
Trained Nurses. — President, Miss
Mackenzie, Ottawa; Secretary, Mrs.
Fournier, Gravenhurst, Ont.

The Canadian Hospital Association.

—

President, Miss Morton. Collingwood;
Secretary, Dr. Dobbie. Supt. Tubercu-
losis Hospital. Weston.

The Canadian Nurses' Association, Mont-
real—President. Miss Phillins: Cor.
Secretary, Miss Fortescue, 319 The
Lindsay Bldg., St. Catherine St.

The Nova Scotia Graduate Nurses' As-
sociation.—President, Miss Pember-
ton, "Restholm," Halifax; Secretary.
MLss Kirke, Siipt. Victoria General
Hospital. Halifax.

7 he Graduate Nurses' Association of
Ontario.—President, Miss Bella Cros-
by: Rec. Sec. Miss I. F. Pringle, 188
Avenue Rd., Toronto.

The Victorian Order of Nurses.—Miss
Mackenzie. Chief Superintendent, 578
Somerset St., Ottawa.

The Guild of St. Barnabas for Nurses.
The Brockvllle Graduate Nurses' Asso-

ciation.—President, Mrs. V. A. Ixitt;

Sec, MiJ's M. Ringer.
The Collingwood G. and M. Hospital

Alumnae Association.—Presidnt. Miss
Knox; Secretary, Mi.ss J. E. Carr, Col-
lingwood.

The Calgary Graduate Nurses' Associa-
tion. — President, Miss Mcl'hedr.in.
General Hospital; Secretary, Miss K.
c. Templeton, 511 2nd St. W.

The Edmonton Graduate Nurses' Asso-
ciation.— President, Miss Mitchell;
Secretary. Mrs. R. W. R. Armstrong.

The Ottawa Graduate Nurses' Associa-
tion. — President. MiMK Oraro Moore;
Kfcretary, Mrit. Ilawkiim.

Th« Fergus Royal Alexandra Hospital
Alumnae Acsociation.— President. Miss
Lloyd; Kec, Miss Norlli Marrlston.

The Oalt General Hospital Alumnae As-
sociation.— President. Mrs. War<lliiw:
Heeretary, MIhm Adair.

The Guelph General Hospital Alumnae
AMOclatlon.— PreHident, MIkh Arm-
Mtrong: ''f»r. Hec, MIhh Kropf, Obh-
criil lloMpltat.

The Hamilton CItjr Hospital Alumnae As-
sociation. PreMldini. MIhh Coleman:
«•or. Her,, .VtiMM !•:. K. Bi'll. 274 Charl-
ton AVf, W.

Th« London Victoria Hospital Alumna*
Aaaoelatlon.— President. MIhm I.yonH;
H«-c,, MlHM MflnioHh, Vlfioria HoMpl-
:(il. I^mdon. Out.

Th« Kingston Oonaral Hospital Alumna*
Aacoelatlon,— Pr<-Ml<lKni. Mrn. W. J.
CrolhrTH; H«'cri'tary, MrH, H. F.
Cnm|>l»«'ll.

T'l* Manitoba Association of Graduât*
Nur***.— Prt'Mlflfnt, Mini» Cot'iT, Win-

nipeg; Secretary, Miss B. M. An-
drews, 375 I.angside St., Winnipeg.

The IVIontreal General Hospital Alumnae
Association.—President. Mis.s Ethel
Brown: Cor. Secretary, Miss Ethel
I.ee 31S Grosvenor Ave., Westmoiint.

Tho Montreal Royal Victoria Hospital
Alumnae Association. — President,
Miss Grant; Secretary, Mrs. Edward
Roberts, 135 Colonial Ave., Montreal.

The Ottawa Lady Stanley Institute Alum-
nae Association.—I'resident, Mrs. C.
'P. Ballantyne; Sec.-Treas., Mrs. J. G.
Smith.

The St. Catharines G. and M. Hospital
Alumnae Association.—President. Mrs.
Parnall; Secretary, Miss E. M. El-
liott.

The Toronto Central Registry of Gradu-
ate Nurses.—Registrar, Miss Ewing,
2'.'r> Slierbourne St.

The Toronto General Hospital Alumnae
Association.—President, Mrs. Feeny;
Cor. Sec, Mrs. N. Aubin, 78 Queen's
Park.

The Toronto Grace Hospital Alumnae
Association. — President, Miss I^.

Smith: Secretary, Miss I. Sloane, 154
Beverley St.

The Toronto Graduate Nurses' Ciub.

—

President, Miss Brent, Hospital for
Sick Children.

The Toronto Hospital for Sick Children
Alumnae Association.—l^resident. Miss
I.,. I.. Rodgers; Cor. Sec. Miss C.
Cameron, 207 St. Clarens Ave.

The Toronto Riverdale Isolation Hos-
pital Alumnae Association. — Presi-
dent. Miss Mathieson; Secretary, Miss
Annie Day. Sfi Maitland St.

The Toronto St. Michael's Hospital Alum-
nae Association.— President, Miss Con-
nor; Secret;»ry, Miss O'Meara, 596
Slierbourne St.

The Toronto Western Hospital Alumnae
Association.— President, Mis. Valen-
tine: Cor. Sec, Mrs. MacConnell, 125
Major St.

The Winnipeg General Hospital Alum-
nae Association. — l*resident, Miss
Hood: Secretary, Miss M. F. Gray,
(îeiu'ijil Ifosijital.

The Vancouver Graduate Nurses' As-
sociation.— President. Mi.ss Hall: Scc-
rc'tarv. Miss Riitli .liidge, Sll Thiir-
low St,

The Vancouer General Hospital Alumnae
Association.— President. Miss J. G.
Hail; Secretary, Miss M. -Wilson, 675
Twelfth Ave. \V.

Th* Victoria Trained Nurses' Club—Presi-
dent, Mls.s G. H. .Jones; Secretary.
Miss ir. G. Turner

The Florence Nlflhtingale Association,
Toronto.— I'resident, Miss M. A. Mc-
Keiizie; Berrelary, MIhh .1, C. VVar-
(Icll, ll.l Delaware Avo,

NIcholl's Hospital Alumnae Association,
Peterboro, — Preslilitil. Miss J)lxon;
Heireiarv, MIhh M Mowry, Supt.
Colleen Mary lli)H|iltaI.

Th* Canadian Public School Nurses' As-
sociation. — Pn-Hldfiit. MIhh L. L.
PngerH. RN.: HiMrelary, MIhh K, M,
MacuHiim, K.i> Carlton St., Toronto.
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Tenth Annual Meeting of the Graduate Nurses'

Association of Ontario

Toronto Graduate Nurses' Club, 295 Sherbourne Street

Friday, May 23rd, at 1 o'clock a m.

The President, Miss Bella Crosby, in the chair.

After the Nurses" Prayer had been offered, the Secretary read the

minutes of the last annual meeting. Minutes adopted as read.

The Secretary's report was then read, Miss Pringle moving its

adoption, secondt<l by Miss Eastwood.

SECRETARY'S REPORT.

ACadam President and Ladie.s,—We are jjlad to welcome the mem-
bers of the Graduate Nurses' Association of Ontario to this tenth

annual meeting, and to our beautiful Nurses' Club House, the head-

quarters of the association.

During the past year j'our Executive Committee has held nine

regular meetings and one special meeting with r.n average attendance

of ten members. The first subject that engaged the attention of the

executive was the regulations under which clause 18 of the Hospital

Act was to be operated. This will be reported by the Legislation

Committee.

The serious problem presented by the short course schools of nurs-

ing is confronting nurses everywhere. That there are three of these

in our own province, two of which are in Toronto, demands our serious

attention, not only on behalf of the young women who are paying large

sums of money for something of very little value, but also on behalf

of the public, who have no way o* discriminating between the graduate

nurse of good standing and the nurse trained in one of these schools.

The executive thought it wise to undertake a scheme of advertising,

with the object of putting into the hands of young women wishing to

study nursing information that would enable them to make a wise

choice of a training school. We trust the association will agree with
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the decision of the executive and that every member will do everything

possible to further this plan. It was further deemed advisable to pub-

lish a list of some of the training schools for nurses in connection with

hospitals in Ontario for distribution to those seeking this information.

We are glad to be able to report the organization of two Chapters

this year—the London Chapter with Miss Read as chairman and the

Peterboro Chapter with Miss Mowry as chairman. This makes three

Chapters in all.

During the year Miss Crosby, our President, responded to invita-

tions to visit the following Associations: The Alumnae Association of

Victoria Hospital, London, Ont.; the Graduate Nurses' Association of

Berlin and Waterloo; the Alumnae Association of the Mack Training

School, St. Catharines; and the Graduate Nurses of Peterboro, where

a Chapter was formed.

Miss Crosby also visited the Hamilton Chapter at its meeting in

April.

At all of these meetings a good attendance was reported and a

keen interest shown in the work of the Association.

Owing to the need of definite information re the Training Schools

of the Province, the Executive thought it wise to appoint a nurse to

visit the schools and secure such information. This seemed a wise step

as no real progress can be made where definite knowledge is lacking.

In December our Treasurer, Miss L. L. Rogers, because of stress

of work, resigned her position. Mrs. Paffard kindly undertook the

work for the balance of the year.

It w^as the privilege of the Executive in October to entertain Miss

Jean Sutherland, of New Zealand, who had represented her country at

the International Congress of Nurses at Cologne. ]\Iiss Sutherland

visited different points in Canada on her M'ay home and spent a few

days at the Nurses' Club in Toronto. Miss Sutherland could speak

with authority about registration of nurses as it has been in force in

New Zealand for about two year's—neither doctors nor nurses there

would go back to the old way.

While we have not accomplished all we had hoped during this year,

yet we feel some progress has been made, and we would urge every

member to a keen interest in the Association and to the necessity of

increasing our membership till it includes every nurse in the Province.

Thorough organization means greater strength and efficiency. Let us

put forth stronger and more united efforts during this next year to

realize the ideals of our Association. We have a paid-up meinbcrshii)

of 245. New members received during year, 125.

Respectfully submitted,

Ina p. Peinglb,

Recording Secretary.
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Miss Crosby: The report is before you for discussion. It really

sums up in brief form the work done by our Executive since our

meeting in Hamilton last year.

Are there any (juestions, suggestions or criticisms ? Please feel free

to discuss what the Executive has tried to do during the year. I am
very glad that there are so many representatives from the different

Associations outside Toronto here this morning. In fact, there are

more here from outside than from Toronto. We have contingents from

Gait, St. Catharines, Hamilton and Peterboro are well represented,

beside other parts. I hope you will feel perfectly free to express criti-

cisms or suggestions or ask (juestions.

There are some very important points mentioned. For instance,

the Short Course Schools of Nursing. What do you think of our plan as

inaugurated by the Executive to combat this evil ?

Miss Eastwood : By these Short Courses you mean Correspon-

dence Courses?

Miss Crosby: They are not all Correspondence Courses, because

in Toronto they have classes two or three days in the week, and the

pupils can there have theoretical instruction, so that you could scarcely

call that a correspondence course.

Miss Eastwood: All schools separate from hospitals.

Miss Crosby : That is the idea, where pupils get no practical

instruction in nursing, but have some theoretical training. The two

here in Toronto, I might say, emphasize the money making side of it,

and the nurse who takes in this Short Course gets her profession in

six months or so, and escapes all the drudgery of training in the

hospital. They charge a very high fee, as high as $180, for a course

in one of these schools.

I might, perhaps, read you the letter which we sent to the different

Alumnae Associations. Probably a good many of you are familiar

with it. (Reads letter).

Miss Eastwood: How many answers have you got?

Miss Crosby: The Western Hospital Alumnae here replied by
contributing $5 to this work, and more as their treasury increased and
as the need arose. The St. Catharines Alumnae replied to say that

they were placing the advertisements in two of the local papers. St.

Michael's Hospital Alumnae of Toronto is inserting the advertisement

in ''The Catholic Register," which goes not only all over Ontario, but
all over Canada, and 1 have had replies from some of the other Associa-

tions stating that the matter was under consideration. We sent copies,

somewhat differently worded to suit the Associations, one to the Secre-

tary of the Hospital Association and one to the Secretary of Society

of Superintendents of Training Schools for Nurses. The meeting of

the latter Association is over. Whether they did anything with this
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letter or not we don't know. Ifc was not done in the public meetings.

The letter was acknowledged by the Secretary, and the letter to the

Secretary of the Hospital Association was acknowledged, Avho said

he would be very pleased to bring the matter before his Board. We
would like to know your opinions.

Miss Phillips: Have you had any answers or any questions from

the would-be applicants to the training schools? Do you think it has

done any practical good yet?

Miss Crosby : The advertisements are only now being inserted
;

it is too soon. The Executive decided to advertise in the two weekly

papers. The Weekly Globe and The Weekly Mail and Empire. These

go all over the country, and would probably reach the girls who really

need the information we are seeking to supply. >'

Miss Eastwood : Is the little pamphlet that is to be sent ready yet?

Miss Crosby: No. While this subject has been under discussion

for a good while, it seemed difficult to hit upon a plan, and it is only

in the last two monthly meetings of the Executive that we have been

able to get down to anything definite. It seemed so difficult to know
just how to reach these girls, but we were anxious to reach them,

and finally this was the plan decided upon.

Mrs. Paff'ord: As an illustration to those who do not know about

the matter, you might mention the case of the woman who appealed

to you for help and those who went to Miss Bell.

Miss Crosby: This probably gave point to our deliberations.

There was a woman here in Toronto who had been doing practical

nursing, and who had been advised by a relative to take some instruc-

tion that would make her a more efficient nurse. Pi-obably a course

in the Red (Jross School of Nursing might help her. He knew nothing

about thest things, but was anxious to make life a little easier for this

woman. She had a sick husband and two s.naM children, and it was
absolutely necessary she siiould do something to earn money. She was
rather suspicious, I think, as to whether this was going to be a help or

not, and was wise enough to constdt her doctor, ard he was ratiier

fiu.spicious, too, tliough he really knew nothing about the Red Cross

h'chool, and he referred this lady to Miss Ewing, and Miss Ewing
refiMTed her to me. Before she came to 8e;< me she went to a lecture

at thÏM school, then visited me and asked me some <|uestions. She

BaicI, **I went to that lecture; I know the subject was indigestion, but

that is all I can tell you abotit it." There had been no information

gleaned from the diseusHion of the siibjeet at all. a vital subject in

which she was particularly inten-sted, i)(*cause her husband was sutfer-

iuK from this trouble. Then I pointed out to her that she would be

MJniply H{MiHling ln'r money and not improvitig her position or adding

greatly to her knowledge, as she had i'ound out. Sh(> would not be
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justified in assuming responsibility for which she was not at all pre-

pared, yhe realized this, and said she was very glad to have received

the information, and the very fact of having been at one lecture helped

to settle the matter for her.

These other two young ladies had gone to the Red Cross School.

1 think they belonged to Toronto. I think they had paid $45.03 and

$25.00, respectively. They began to realize they were not getting the

knowledge and training they had expected. They went to interview

Miss Bell, of the Toronto Western Hospital, to learn what the training

should include. She took the matter up with them, and showed them

that they could not get a training in that way, and they are both

entering the Western Hospital Training School for Nurses.

These things showed there was a need for something being done.

Reiiuests have come, not only from these nurses, but from some in the

other cities who have found young women making enquiries of the

same sort, so Ave felt there was a call to do something.

Miss Eastwood: Some little time ago, I think it was last year,

there appeared something in the "Globe," which was cut out and

sent to me. Some person had evidently written to the paper asking

where they should train, and mentioned several hospitals. They were

advised to take no steps until they applied to the Superintendent of

the Victorian Order of Nurses, Toronto. 1 thought it was pretty cheeky

for them to give me that task. 1 had several girls apply to me to

know what steps they should take, as they wanted to be nurses. I had

a nurse from one of these correspondence schools come to me, and she

told ine she hadn't the time or the money to go on training. It

was too expensive. She had already paid $90 for the training she had
had, and now she was sadly finding out it was of no use. I am finding

that out wherever I go. I thought 1 would like to krow what they

offered, and I wrote to ask for their prospectus as if I were a candidate.

I got letters and letters, wanting me to join, wlvdt was standing in my
way, and perhaps they could assist. Finally 1 got tired of them and
wrote telling who I was and what I thought of it. I received a letter

back saying Ihcy never supposed it was as good as hospital training,

but that it was good in its v.ay, and so on. 1 told them 1 had met one

of their pupils and that she had derived no good from their course,

and what I thought of them, taking the money from girls and giving

them nothing in return, and besides they could not possibly teach

nursing without sick people. (Laughter).

Miss Crosby: That all goes to show that there is a need for this

information being supplied.

Miss Smith: Your letter was received in Hamilton, Miss Crosby,

but no meetings of our Chapter have since been held. We meet this week.

There was an advertisement in the Hamilton papers, also in the
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Globe, in large headlines, appealing to those who intended to take up

the profession of nursing, and stating that the Assistant Superintend-

ent in one of the largest hospitals in greater New York would be in our

city, and would like to meet the girls. I went, but didn't get much
information. Some of the nurses went, pretending they were appli-

cants, and they didn't get much satisfaction; they supposed they did

not look favorable in her eyes. However, I have a young secretary in

the dispensarj", who is hoping to be a nurse, and she had determined

to study in the correspondence school, so I thought she would

be a very good person to interview this advertiser. She got all the

particulars in most glowing terms. This lady was the Assistant

Superintendent in a new Jewish hospital in Brooklyn. The proba-

tioners were to have a ball every two weeks and all gentlemen friends

were to be invited. There was quite a good deal of freedom promised.

We found the Superintendent of the hospital had a gread deal of

trouble in getting probationers, and as her Assistant Superintendent

was a Montreal graduate she was looking up probationers on her Avay

from her holidays.

Miss Phillips: I have been very much surprised to see the reput-

able journals, like the Ladies' Home Journal and different magazines,

advertising these schools. If their attention was called to it, do you
not think they would do something about it?

Miss Crosby: We have repeatedly drawn the attention of the

Ladies' Home Journal to the fact and told them exactly what a corres-

pondence course meant, and remonstrated with them for publishing

such an advertisement, but it has never led to the elimination of the

advertisement.

Miss Phillips: These journals profess to investigate those adver-

tisements before they insert them, and guarantee that if people are

defrauded they will hold themselves responsible for the return of the money.

1 had a somewhat similar experience to Miss Eastwood. I wrote

to one of these schools, thinking it would be a course of reading, and
I was simply flooded with literature. Finally they got very, very

impertinent. The first thing was a recpiest foi* $60. I saw it

wasn't what I wanted so took no further notice. Tliey wrote over and

over again, and then accused me of being very discourteous for not

answering. I wrote, saying that I had two diplomas, that my idea was
simply to take up a reading course, and I tlunighl it was something

similar to the (Jhatau<|ua course. Then they wrote back saying how
much good it would do me. I wrote a sharp letter in reply and took

no further nolice. 1 thought then that anyone who did not know Un»

ins and outs could be easily misled. There was nothing to be douo till

$60 wa« sent.

Mrs. PafTard: Our Association took up thi> niatltT and Miss Hrent
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had charge of the Ladies' Home Journal part. They were interviewed,

but we got no satisfaction at all. They seemed to think that they

should never refuse an advertisement. Mr. John Ross Robertson has

forbidden his editor to publish any advertisement in connection with

these correspondence and short course schools.

Miss Crosby: We have interested the Proprietor of the Telegram

and, as Mrs. Pafford has already told you, he has forbidden any adver-

tisements of these schools to appear in his columns, and he has got Dr.

Clark of the Toronto General to write some articles. He has already

written one editorial which has appeared in the Telegram, and more

to follow. More than that, he sent a lady reporter to apply at the Red
Cross School and also at the Dominion School of Nursing, so as to get

first hand information, and we are expecting a very pithy editorial

when the account of her experiences appears. We will see that a copy

of that paper is sent to every Association, at any rate.

Delegate : Is there any danger of law suits ?

Miss Crosby: That is why we consulted a lawyer, and that was

why the Executive took the responsibility of seeing the advertisements

were prepared so that none of the Associations would be at all liable.

Of course, we have to be careful in arranging our list. We would

call your attention to the list of hospitals that we have prepared. Do
you think it is a good plan or otherwise? (Assent).

You will notice that the report also referred to a visitor to the

Training Schools to secure information. This is an entirely new ven-

ture. A nurse was giving some information about her hospital, and

gave us very nearly double the number of beds that are reported in the

Government Report. We felt we were moving in the dark. If we
had someone to visit the training schools, who would secure informa-

tion about the teachers and lecturers, and so on, it might enable the

Executive to work more intelligently in the reception of members.

Miss Eastwood: I feel if the word "visitor" was put in instead of

"inspector," it would make things go more smoothly. The word
"inspector" carries authority with it, and the other carries no author-

ity, merely a friendly visit. I have an idea that in some places it

might be resented if there was an inspector sent. It is a wrong term.

We have not really any right to inspect, but no person would object

to a visitor.

Mrs. Faffard : I think that is a good point, and I would like to

move that it be taken up by the Executive and arranged for a differ-

ent wording.

Seconded by Mrs. McConnell. (, Carried).

The resolution that the leport be adopted was then put to the

meeting and was carried unanimously.

The Treasurer's report was then read by ^Irs. Paffard.
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TREASURER'S REPORT FOR YEAR ENDING MAY 24, 1913.

Receipts.

Balance on hand at beginning of year $423.43

Fees $313.00

Donations 7.75

Proceeds, calendars sold 45.87

Proceeds, Florence Nightingale post cards 31.60

Total receipts for year 398.22

$821.65

Disbursements.

50 per cent, of fees paid Treasurer Hamilton Chapter. $8.50

50 per cent, of fees paid Treasurer Peterboro Chapter 6.50

50 per cent, of fees paid Treasurer London Chapter. . 4.00

Delegates' expenses, Hamilton Convention 18.30

Stenographer's expenses and fees 13.95

Use of Nurses' Club for meetings for year 15.00

Annual dues, Can. Nat. Assn. Trained Nurses 10.00

Annual dues, Ijocal Council of Women 2.00

Subscript icn, Canadian Magazine 2.50

Postage 20.65

Page in "The Canadian Nurse" 25.00

Printing and stationery 76.50

Auditor, two audits 5.00

850 calendar pads '. 10.75

1,000 Florence Nightingale post cards 7.50

Reception Miss Sutherland at Club 4.50

Annual contribution, support ^Irs. McEvoy 30.00

Total di.sbursements for year $260.65

Balance in l)ank at close of year 561.00

$821.65

Receipts for year are in excess of payments by $137.57.

(Mrs.) Agnes M. Pappard,

Treasurer.

I have examined receipt book stubs, bank book, vcmchers and cash

lMK)k for year ending May 24, 1913, and certify that alM)ve statement

agreeM therewith,

Ton.nto. Mhv 23. 1913.

T. W. Ellis,

Auditor.

Movfd by MrM. PafTanl, seconded by Mrs. Voikf lluil this report

be adopted. (Carried).
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON REVISION OF CONSTITUTION
AND BY-LAWS.

Madam President and Ladies,—Your committee, in studying the

Constitution and By-Laws, felt that Article 8 of the By-Laws should

more clearly define the standard the Association wishes its members

to maintain. Your committee therefore submits the following change

for your consideration and approval :—
Article III.—iNlembers. now leads : All nurses resident in Ontario

who have graduated from hospitals in good standing, also from hospitals

for the Insane which give a training of two 3'ears or over, and graduates

of Ontario hospitals, resident elsewhere, shall be eligible for member-
ship, each application to be in writing, signed by the Superintendent

o* her training school and two members of the Graduate Nurses' Asso-

ciaticn of Ontario. These applications may be accepted at any regular

meeting of the executive committee. Forms of application may be had

from the secretary.

Proposed change: Article III.—^Iembei*s. Nur^^es resident in On-

tario who have graduated from training schools for nurses in connec-

tion with hospitals which have at least a monthly average of twentj^-five

occupied beds, su:li training schools to give their pupils at least two

yearn' training in general nursing in the hospital, shall be eligible for

membership; al-o graduates of training schools of this standing in

Ontario, vha sre lesident elsewhere. These applications may be con-

sidered at any regular meeting o* the executive, whose decision shall

be final.

Respectfully submitted,

Janet G-. ]\IcNeill, Convener.

Miss Eastwood: May I tell why the change was thought proper to

be made? We found some schools that were training their pupils out-

side the hospitals. They were sending some of their nurses out to do

private nursing through the early months of their training. We found

that some got sutïicient probationers because the graduates were re-

ceived as members of this Association. Nearly all through their course

they sent them out to do private nursing.

Miss Crosby: We understood some of those sent out were not

six months in the hospital. You see this reads, "Nurses who have

graduated from hospitals in good standing." The question was, what
hospitals are meant? "Which give a training of two years or over."

What kind of a training. We felt we must have something definite,

so that there would be }io ditïiculty about the acceptance of applicants.

I hope that a number will express opinions about this.

Miss McKenzie: T think that the change should include the

number of occupied beds in the hospital.
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Miss Crosby: It has, "hospitals which have, at least, a monthly

average of 25 occupied beds." While some of the hospitals may have

the number of beds required to get the Government grant, very often

we find they don't have more than an average of seven, eight or nine

patients. That does not give the adeijuate amount of practical ex-

perience that a nurse requires.

Miss McKenzie : Does that mean that those beds must be occupied

during the month?

Miss Crosby: That is the mouthy average. The hospital that

Miss Eastwood referred to in her remarks was using the name, or did

use the name of this Association as a means of attracting students to

its training school. They had printed on their prospectus that " the

graduates of this school are eligible for membership in the Graduate

Nurses' Association of Ontario," and the Superintendent told me that

until they put that on the prospectus they could not get pupils; since

then they got plenty. We don't want the name of this Association to

be used in any such way, because a school that exploits its pupils to

bring money into the treasury of the hospital is not doing right. We
feel we should stand for a high standing, for proper training and for

best standards all round.

In the Bill of Registration that was recently passed in Manitoba,

those who prepared the Hill asked for a monthly average of 20 occupied

beds. In passing through the hands of members of the Legislature

the Bill was sadly mutilated, and they cut down that twenty to five. Of

course, that very fact showed that the people who were dealing with

the matter knew nothing at all about it. Are we doing riglit in recpiir-

ing 25 occupied beds, or should we make that number less? (A voice)

"No! Keep up the standard."

Delegate: Where I am the Board are not at ail pleased with me
because I won't send pupils out. If it was included in this that their

training had to be in the hospital.

Miss Crosby: You would advise that a caluse be added that

schools sending their pupils out to do private nursing will not be

eligible for membership?

Delegate: Something to that effect. The t faiiiini,' (liir.it ion is not

three years in all hospitals.

Miss Crosby: 1 think it is three years in the majority of hospitals

in Ontario.

Mrs, Paffard: If the point could be brought lionic to thf trustees

of these hoKpitaJH that th<'ir graduates would not be eligible for the

Graduate Nurses* Association it might make them reali/c the nurses'

viewpoint—the need of maintainitig a high standard.

Miss ('rosby: We don't want the training t(> be given outside,

that is the idea.
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Delegate: Suggested that, in a community where there was only

one hospital, it might be a great advantage to the community to have

the nurse go among them during her third year, provided she had

faithfully served her two years in the hospital. Also that the hospital

should not be allowed to receive any money for the services of such

nurse.

Delegate: That would be more in the way of district nursing.

The danger comes in allowing nurses to go out to do private nursing

for which the hospitals are paid. If money were not paid it would

be for the sake of the nurse and not for the sake of the hospital.

Mrs. Paffard: The great trouble is you are sending an under-

graduate to do private nursing.

Miss Crosby : And she is away from supervision. Is the Board

right in sending a pupil out and putting her in a place of responsibility

when she is not really a graduate nurse and in a position to assume

that responsibility? This subject was discussed at the Superintend-

ents' meeting, and all who spoke expressed the opinion, but one, that

the nurse should receive her training in the school, under the direct

supervision of the Superintendent of Nurses, and the exception was,

I might say, this Superintendent whose school we had under considera-

tion when we were trying to make this clause more definite.

Miss Smith: Have "in the hospital" changed to "within and un-

der the direct supervision of the Superintendent of Nurses.""

Miss Smith moved the above as an amendment, and this was

•seconded by Mrs. Clutterbuck.

Mrs. Patfard: May 1 move an amendment to that amendment?
Let a resolution be passed by this Association to the effect that no

pupil nurse be sent out from a hospital having either a two or three

year course. We cannot support undergraduates going out.

, Miss Dyke : If it is impossible to safeguard the work of nurses

outside the hospital in the third year, could it not be "such training

schools to give their pupils a training in general nursing within the

hospital throughout the course of training?

This was moved by Miss Dyke, seconded by Miss Sadler.

Miss Crosby: The last amendment revises the eligilibity clause

to read as follows :

Nurses resident in Ontario who have graduated from training

schools for nurses in connection with hospitals which have ^t least a

monthly average of 25 occupied beds, such training schools to give

their pupils a training in general nursing within the hospital through-

out the period of the training and such curriculum to cover a period

of not less than two years, shall be eligible for membership ; also

graduates of training schools of this standing who are resident else-

where.
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These applications may be considered at any regular meeting of

the Executive, whose decision shall be final.

This covers the ground very completely, and really includes what

Miss Smith meant in her amendment.

Motion carried.

Report of Committee on Legislation, read by Mrs. Paffard, who
moved its adoption, seconded bj^ Mrs. Clutterbuck. Carried.

REPORT OF LEGISLATION COMMITTEE
]\radam President and Ladies,—As convener of the Legislation Com-

mittee, it devolves upon me to make a report of our work during the

past year. While no one can regret more than your committee does

that we have not yet secured legislative recognition of the profession,

with a uniform curriculum of all training schools, I can assure you

tjiat we have not been idle.

The intimation that the government might take some action in the

direction we have been urging, naturally prevented us from doing other

than press our recommendations in the proper quarter. This was done

with some vigor, and while the amendment to clause 18 of the Hos-

pital Act passed by the House in 1912 does not by any means meet our

requirements, yet I think it indicates' that "the powei*s that be" are

thinking in the right direction.

May I plead for more interest on the part of our members, conse-

quently more members and more influence to support our future efforts

to secure our aims in this matter.

Bespectfully submitted,

Agnes ;M. Paffard.

Miss Crosby: We all regret exceedingly that the matter has not

made better progress, but it seemed utterly impossible to get regula-

tions arranged that would really regulate, when clause 18 has no stan-

dard in it. It just means writing your name in a register and paying

a fee. We want a certain education as a basis for oui' registration.

That clause makes it possible for you to register and call yourself a

registered nurse, but it does not make it impossible for anybody to do
that. The "K..\." is not proteeted.

You will be very glad to know that a fairly good liill Ims been

fiasHcd in Manitoba, by the Manitoba (Inidnate Xiirscs' Association.

While tb'y have not got everything that they wanted, they have Uni-
versity récognition. (Applause.) The arrangement of the curriculum
is in the harids of the University. The nurses llierc feel th.it the Hill

can be ini|>rov<Ml as tinic goes on.

Report adopted.

Ii<'port of the (Chapters,

MJMH CroMby : \Vc are very glad tiuit we luivr three Chapters from
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which to hear this year. You heard from the first Chapter a year ago,

and 1 am sure they will be able to give a very good account of the year

that is past. We will ask Miss Smith to give us a report of the Ham-
ilton Chapter.

Miss Smith : All I can say is that we last year arranged a pro-

gramme of meetings for the year, had lectures from different doctors

and had joint-meetings with the Alumnae Association, but we have

made no general movements in Hamilton. We tried to do so. There has

also been some co-operation among the nurses doing Social Service

Work, and we are to have a talk from the nurses doing this line of

work at the meeting next month.

Miss Crosby: On one of my visits to an outside city, a nurse in-

formed me that she had received a letter from a Hamilton nurse which

said, ''I am really compelled to take an interest in the Graduate

Nurses' Association. The nurses here are so enthusiastic that I am
like a ship without a rudder if I don't belong to it."

The Chapter in London was organized last autumn. As there is

no representative present this morning, we will, perhaps, hear from
this Chapter later.

Miss Mowry (Peterborough) : We are such a young Chapter; we
only had our first meeting last month. We had fourteen graduates
present. We expect five more. We find a good deal of enthusiasm
and hope to do great things.

Miss Crosby : At the last Executive Meeting we had twelve appli-

cations from this Chapter to consider. You can imagine from that

that, if the Chapter is very young, it has not been idle.

Miss Mowry: T think we will have every graduate in Peterbor-
ougii during the next few weeks. (Applause.)

REPORT OF ELECTIONS.

President—Miss Bella Crosby.

First Vice-President—Mrs. AV. S. Tilley.

Second Vice-President—Miss Edith A. Read,

Recording Secretary—Miss Ina F. Pringle,

Corresponding Secretary—^liss Jessie Cooper.

Treasurer—^liss Julia F. Stewart, 12 Selby St., Toronto.

Directors—Miss L. L. Rogers, Mrs. Paffard, Miss Mathieson, Mrs.
Mill Pellatt, :Miss M. Ewing, ]\Iiss Eastwood, :Mrs. Clutterbuck, Miss
Warden, JNIiss Dyke, Mrs. Yorke, Miss Rowan, Mrs. MacConnell, ^Miss

Gray, Miss McNeil, Miss De Vellin, Miss Norris.

Miss Crosby: It seems rather too bad that so many of the mem-
bers do not make use of their privilege of voting on the officers and
members of the Executive, Board. Some of the members who really are
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too far away to know anything about the people whose names appear

on the ballot paper have told me that they found it very difficult to

vote intelligently, and for that reason some of them felt they would

rather not vote at all. You see 245 ballot papers were sent out. That

meant we had 245 paid-up members. At the Annual Meeting last year

we had 278 paid-up members, and you will notice in the report that we
received 125 members during the year. That tells a story. Our mem-
bers are dropping out almost faster than we get them in. There should

not be this lack of interest in the Provincial Association of Ontario.

For this year that is coming I would like every member to interest

someone else. The Chapters are doing splendid work in interesting the

nurses in the centres in which the Chapters have been organized. The

Alumnae Associations can do something to interest the nurses in the

Provincial Association. The (juestions that come before us are of vast

importance to the profession. For instance, the (juestion of legislation

is one upon which we must have our nurses all interested. 1 would like

very much if our different Associations during this coming year would

make legislation one of their particular studies, gather together all the

knowledge possible on this (juestion, read the Bills that have been

passed in the ditferent countries where Rills are law, and as far as

you can study the results of education. They have had registration of

nurses in New Zealand for over ten years. Find out what it has done
for them. Make yourself conversant with all the information that you
can possibly obtain regarding this (juestion, and when the opportunity

presents itself to discuss the (juestion of legislation with someone who
has an influence in the making of our laws you will be able to do it

intelligently, and have some influence in directing efforts in the right

direction.

There is one thing more I would like the members of this Associa-

tion to have a particular interest in, and I speak now as the President
of the Graduate Nurses' Association of Ontario. Every member of

our Association should take a greater interest in "The Canadian
Nurse.'' We do not support it as we ought. Some say, and the

critic'isniH come from different directions, that our Journal is so

much inferior to the "American Journal of Nursing." The American
NnrHes have put thousands of (h>llars into their Journal and a great
many nurses in Canada have not put a dollar in "The ('anadian Xurse."
UnlesH we try to improve it, we cannot expect it shall be improved.
These two things, edtieation on registration lines and llie supjjort of

the Journal, wr hIumiM keep brrorc us dining tlif y«'ar upon which we
are entering.

Another thing 1 would like to nxMition is that, mmIi-ss wc piil forth

a «pecial effort to grt every graduate nnrst' in Ontînio to Ixcoinc ji

member of our Assoeialion during this next year, wc will uoi he a
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body to be reckoned with and cannot wield very much influence.

When we say, "We want registration," the question would naturally

come, "How many of you want it?" To be able to reply, "Here is a

body that comprises every graduate nurse in Ontario ; we can speak

with authority ; this question has been taken up generally by the nurses,

who realize the need of it, ' ' would be a powerful factor in securing for

us the legislation we desire. If we try to keep ourselves wide awake
along all these lines, our Association will accomplish more work and
live up to its ideals a little more thoroughly.

Report of Delegates to the Canadian National Association of

Trained Nurses.

Miss Crosby : We had hoped to be able to have the reports of the

delegates to the Canadian Asociation of Trained Nurses. Perhaps Miss
Dyke would tell us something about the afternoon Session.

Miss Dyke : I expected Miss McNeill would be here to report the
morning session. My report should follow hers.

Miss Crosby: Perhaps it would be well to postpone the whole
report. The question in the evening was entirely separate from the
morning or afternoon sessions. Perhaps we might take that up now,
Mrs. Patford will give us a report.

Mrs. Pafford : As the reports of the National Association are to be
published, and as every member will in all probability get a copy of

the report, you will have a much better idea from that than from any-
thing I could give you.

REPORT OF THE EVENING MEETING OF THE CANADIAN
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF TRAINED NURSES,

HELD IN BERLIN, MAY 21, 1913.

The evening session opened with the subject—Four of the Phases
of a "Registration Bill."

I. "The Educational Requirements for Admission into Training
Schools." This paper was ably handled by Miss Scott, of New West-
mirster, B.C., and read by Miss McNeil, of Toronto, and the discussion

following was well expressed in a concise form by Miss Kirke, of
Halifax.

II. "The Appointment, Personnel and Duties of the Council" was
well set forth in a paper by ^Nliss Corbett, of ^Montreal, which Avas rend
by Miss DesBrisay, of Montreal.

III. "Terms of Transfer." Miss Henry, representative of the

Toronto General Hospital Alumnae Association, read a paper ou this

phase which was written by Miss Neilson, of Toronto.

IV. "The Curriculum." This paper, written by Miss Bowman,
of Portage la Prairie, and read by IMiss Neelin, of Fergus, was most
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interesting aud the discussion folloAving was ably handled by ]\Iiss

Crosby, of Toronto.

The meeting closed after much discussion with a report of the

Dominion Registration Committee.

The announcement that the next meeting would be held in Halifax,

N.S., was made, the date to be settled later. Then followed resolutions

expressing the appreciation of the association for the hospitality

extended. A. :\[. Papfard.

Meeting adjourned, and the members and visitors were invited to

remain fop luncheon at the club.

The Residence, Hospital for Sick Children.

Two o'clock p.m. Friday, May 23rd, 1913.

The President, iliss Crosby, in the Chair.

THE VALUE OF A CHAPTER
Miss Dayman, Hamilton

^ladame President and Ladies: The Hamilton Chapter of the

Graduate Nurses' Association was started in February, 1912. At this

time there was an invitation sent to eighty-two nurses. About thirty-

five came, and as it was the month of February we thought it was a

very good meeting, A discussion as to the advisability of organization,

and as to whether the society should be a local one or a chapter, took

place. The latter was decided upon, because we already had a nucleus

of about thirty members to start it, and it was the thought of our

President that we would have the advantage of studying local condi-

tions and have a great organization to fall back upon. One of* the re-

sults has been the co-operative spirit promoted among the members.

Already a movement is on foot to organize a greater co-operative body.

A programme has been pretty well adhered to with two exceptions, and
the average attendance at each meeting was fifteen. We had fifty mem-
bers to start with, and 1 am sure we have now seventy-five, possibly

every nurse in Hamilton, with the exception of a few who are married

and have not kept in touch with the work for some time. T tliink tlicsc

are the only nurses residing in the city wiio are not meinbci-s of tlic

organization.

Thf ProviiKM» of Ontai-io has iiior»- nurses than the other Pi'ovinces,

conmM|u«'ntly it is to this Province that all the other I'rovijices of the

Dominion muHt look for an example. I wcuiid like lo sjiy to tlie repi-e-

Hentative of every city, "(îo home and stnrt a ("luipler." Toronto, we
know, ÏH the centre and must do a great dejil of the work, but if they are

to hm\ their great power they must find it nol lieif inil in llie Cluip-

iern that will Im' organized all over Ontario. (Loud iipplaiise.)

ViKiting NurKing, Aliss Long, St. lOliznheth \'isiting Nurses' Asso-

eiation, Toronto. I'aper read by Miss Kelly.
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DISTRICT NURSING.

After an experience of four years in that particular branch of

nursing, known as district or visiting nursing, it has become impressed

upon me that in no other branch of the profession does the nurse cxime

so closely in contact with the seamy side of life. One gets into such

absolutely close touch with one's fellow beings that not a day passes

without an opportunity of presenting itself to the nurse to be of some

benefit to an afflicted fellow-creature.

Perhaps it may be a mother to be helped over some crisis, a new life

unfolding, or an accident case, and to the nurse is left the task of

mitigating suffering, comforting a sorrowing heart, or may be helping

a soul make ready for the last long journey.

The work of a District Nurse is multifarious, for often when one

may anticipate a day of less activity than usual it will so happen that

before nightfall every hour will be brimful of work and occupation. It

is thus that an immense field of activity is opened up to the nurse if

she responds generously to the varied calls made upon her.

Then again there is much to try the patience and warp the tem«

per, for instance, often emergency calls will be sent in which, upon in»

vestigation, are found to be simply a demand for food or clothing, as

in many cases sickness is quite unknown to the person sending in the

call and it is thus that a nurse hurriedly responding to such a call, finds

it hard to control her patience. Oftentimes there is a humorous side

to district work, for example, one day a nurse in going her rounds was

frantically appealed to from a doorway by an almost hysterical woman,

hastily responding she found that a too frolieksorae puppy had become

entangled in the wheel of a sewing machine, to the woman's tearful

entreaty of "Oh, dear, nurse help me," she proceeded to extricate a

tiny yelping canine, none the worse for his unique experience, he glee-

fully wagged his tail and in puppy dialect tried to express his thanks.

Again, one travels blocks to give a prescribed treatment. The door

is opened by the patient, who has acquired sufficient strength to get up

and dress rather than submit to the sponge bath ordered by the doctor.

But despite everything, when the working day is finished and night

comes, although you may be a wee bit weary, you still can feel that

your work is a ministry, and that you are not here to be ministered to,

but to help God's afflicted ones and tread in the footsteps of the Master

who "Healed the sick."

It is thus, that the beauty of service lies in giving freely of our ser-

vices, doing with our might what our hands find to do and in the end

may the "District Nurse" be worthy to have it said of her:

' * Thou hast bravely done thy part.

Noble mind and tender heart,
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Sown, that other hands might reap,

"Watched, that other eyes might sleep,

And what ever cares oppressed,

Toiled, that others might have rest,

Sorrow, bore a passport free,

To thy ready charity,

Angels have recorded true,

Kindly deeds, no mortal knew. '
'

Miss Crosby: The St. Elizabeth Association was organized four

yea|tt|igo in Toronto, and this paper gives us some idea of the work
that is carried on by that Association. They have accomplished a very

great deal.

We have looked forw^ard for a long time to having Miss Crandall,

of New York, speak to us on this very important subject—The Nurses

Part in the Promotion of Public Health. It gives me great pleasure

to introduce her to you this afternoon. Miss Crandall is the Executive

Secretary of the National Organization for Public Health Nursing for

the United States. This National Organization, I think, was organized

a year ago ; they have outlined great things, and we look forward with

a great deal of pleasure to Miss Crandall's address.

Madame President and members of the Graduate Nurses' Asso-

ciation of Ontario.

1 assure you I have (juite as much pleasure in meeting you. I have

waited a good many years to do so and have an added pleasure in

coming to this home and Hospital, which are, I think, as famous in the

United States as in your own Dominion.

THE NURSES' PART IN THE PROMOTION OF PUBLIC
HEALTH.

It seems to me not too much to say that the relation of the nurse

to the public health campaign is just as dose and just as vital as that

of the private duty nurse to her patient and physician. It is only an

enlargement of that relation. Instead of the individual physician,

pationt and nurse, it is th»; nursing profession, the public and the medi-

cal profr.ssion. Whih; this idea is new to some, it would be an absurdity

to claim that we have any ideas about it with which you are not familiar,

be<au«e. in reality, the work of public healtb nursing has been nuich

Ixîttrr organized in England and (hinada than in the Tnited States until

within the past year. Even now our effort to standardize and organize

our work ih ho new that we have litth» to r('|)ort. However, I shall be

glnd to difWMiKH this int(>rcHting Hubject with you.

It I. iilcRHant to remind ourselves in these days, when our right to

eall our .service a profession is somewhat contested, that at least its rep-
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resents one of the oldest arts known to women. In the primitive days

of society, before there was any medical profession, before there were

any hospitals, our mothers were caretakers of the sick members of their

families as truly as they were home-makers; and their ideals tnd tradi-

tions of nursing have been handed down age after age, generation after

generation. As society became somewhat more organized, we find not

only the mothers, but other women, going outside their own homes to

care for the sick and wounded. Later the nursing orders, such as those

of St. Francis of Assisi and St. Vincent de Paul and the Beguine Sis-

ters of Flanders came into existence and spread all over Southej^and

Central Europe. Still later, with the establishment of the O^R* of

Deaconesses at Kaiserwerth, we note the first attempt to prepare wo-

men for this service by systematic training.

Since that time we have talked about the training of nurses. Dur-

ing the past decade this public health campaign, together with other

influences, seems to have brought us to a new epoch in our develop-

ment. A larger word is needed, and that is education ; for a nurse,

who has been thoroughly trained technically, has not received sufficient

preparation to meet the demands that are being made upon her as a pub-

lic health nurse.

Just a glance at the comparative development of what has been

known in England and Canada as "district nursing" but as "visiting

nursing" in the United States. As you well know, the Jubilee Institute

in England was built upon the splendid foundation of adequate super-

vision. "While its directors were so far-sighted and liberal as not to

demand amalgamation, but provided for affiliation, of existing societies,

they did establish that one common requirement of adequate supervision.

This resulted in uniformity of standards and, pretty nearly, uniformity

of methods, and within a very few years the affiliated societies them-

selves asked for amalgamation. Following this example, and growing

out of it, came your own Victorian Order, built in large part on the

same plan, having the stimulus of a national scope, a central govern-

ment, common standards and unified aims. This stimulus the nurses in

the United States have not had until last June,

The few scattered associations established earlier than 1893 strug-

gled in their eftort to maintain district nursing without that measure

of success which is indicated by normal growth. Possibly this was due

to the fact that their primary object was a religious or missionary one

rather than a nursing enterprise. Therefore, it is not to be wond-

ered at that in 1901 we had only 53 organizations and 156 members.

However, with the development of the public health campaign, which

began about a decade ago. there has been such a demand for public

health nurses, that in 1909 we had not 53 but 556 organizations, and not

156 nurses, but something over 1,400 ; and in 1912, when we established
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the National Organization we had 1,902 associations, and over 2,000

nurses.

Moreover, we had not only grown in numbers, but in varieties of

acti\nty. and herein lies the raison d'être of the term "Public Health

Nurse." "SVe have chosen it because district and visiting nursing no

longer fully represent our work.

Fifty years ago it was rather generally conceded that there were

only two causes of misery in the world: one was poverty and the other

was drink; and practically speakings all agreed that poverty was in-

evitable and drink incurable. Therefore, there was little to do but to

relieve, as far as possible, the misery of each individual and pass on to

the next. The development of science, however, has discovered many
causes of misery, and pointed out many remedies. Consequently a pub-

lic health nurse or any person interested in the great campaign of

public health to-day, not only tries to relieve the suffering of the indi-

vidual as far as possible, but to prevent its recurrence by removing the

cause. This she undertakes to do through propaganda of education.

Whereas it has always been true of the visiting nurse that she had been

in large part a teacher, it is not too much to say that now teaching has

become the primary object of her work—it is the keynote.

I would not be misunderstood here. I stand with the group of

women who hold tenaciously to the value of clinical service: i.e., the

practical demonstration of the lesson we would teach, and to the belief

that mere words on the part of the visiting nurse make her only another

publicity agent, and do not create and keep that exquisitely close, vital

relationship with the patient and household that comes through the nurs-

ing care which she renders in that home—a care readily interpreted by

the most ignorant and even suspicious people in terms of friendship.

Whereas science has pointed out many causes and many remedies,

science alone, as studied in the laboratory, is of little or no value to the

masses of our people. It does not increase the public intelligence except

as it is translati'd into the simplest and plainest words. All the labora-

tory study in the world in connection with the comp()siti(m of air will be

of little value in improving living conditions, \mtil it is made practical

thrruigh application to the ventilation of the hemic or workshop.

Therefore, we nuist look for an interpreter of science. This is the

moKt important rôle, perhaps, that the public health nurse is to play,

and indeed is playing, in the public health campaign. She is an inter-

preter <»f wicnoc to her people. More than liial, she is an interpreter of

her pei)ple and their needs to law makers and to others of political

influence. In both of these she has a tremendous opportunity and. there-

fore, proportionate obligation to render a national s»'rvice. This fact

hail been appreciated by the English nurses far more than by us. The

Knulixh joumaU of nursinj? contain frc«|uent comnionts on current legis-
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lation, favorable or adverse according to the anticipated effects of pend-

ing or recent enactments; an evidence that the nurses consider them-

selves as truly public servants as the legislators.

It has been most gratifying to us to have men like Dr. C. E. A.

Winslow say publicly many times that the visiting nurse is the strategic

point in the public health campaign. It is equally so to have Dr. Jacobi,

of New York, and Dr. Welsh, of Johns Hopkins University, say to repre-

sentatives of the International Congress on Hygiene and Demography,

that the most distinctive service in public health which America is rend-

ering to the world to-day is that of the visiting nurse.

If such statements from men of recognized authority representing

statisticians, sanitarians, physicians and social workers are to be regard-

ed as the index of the public's estimate of the nurse's opportunity, it

is high time that we wake up to the realization of its significance.

The call is a noble one. Why have nurses not been as responsive

to it and as ready to take the lead in this public health movement as

their fellow laborers, the social workers?

In the first place, it must be granted that the rank and file of our

women have a limited educational background compared with that of

the social workers. When I say "social worker," I mean those lay-

women, very largely college graduates, who have not been willing to

enter the nursing profession and endure the grind of three long years,

but in eight months' study, together with some little practice, have

found an attractive field in what we are now calling "social service."

In making this comparison, the fact must not be overlooked that

the demand for nurses in the last twenty-five years has been so increas-

ingly great as to practically force the training schools to accept women

of meager qualifications as well as those representing the real standards

of the profession, while the profession of the social worker is so new

that it has as yet attracted only the best prepared women.

Furthermore, in our training schools there has been a time-honored

tradition that our women owe unquestioning obedience to the physician.

Any other relation has been regarded as quite unethical. It is no less

unethical to-day to question the physician in his practice of medicine.

On the other hand, formerly the clinical examination, which the physi-

cian alone was capable of making, determined his diagnosis and treat-

ment; now it is well recognized that the final cause of disease lies not

alone within the patient, but largely in his social, economic and indus-

trial environment. Therefore, the physician must call to his aid the

social diagnostician. The exponent of this very new profession must

bring to the physician expert information and advice regarding the

condition in which the patient lives and works. The physician is glad

and eager to receive this aid from the lay worker, yet, strange to say,

one of the little contradictions growing out of his habit of thought^—he
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is not as ready to accept the same help from the nurse. He fears that

she is going to trespass on his medical prerogatives. We have helped

to build up that prejudice, and we must tactfully, courteously, patiently

help to tear it down far enough to convince the phj^sician that the nurse

is a better adviser to him than the law worker, who has not had a

nurse's training.

Th:s is no depreciation of the lay social worker. They themselves

are saying constantly, ' ' We are at a disadvantage every hour of the day
for the lack of your training," and some of them are urging us to pro-

vide a post-graduate course in nursing adapted to their needs. So far

we have not come to any agreement regarding such a course, but it is

to be hoped that we may do so in the near future.

Dr. Richard Cabot said not long ago that we would never come to

a perfectly harmonious relation between the lay social worker and the

nurse until the two are one. That is what we hope to see accomplished

when our training schools shall have reached the point of giving credit

for the social training which the lay social worker has had, and the

colleges give recognition to the training which the nurse has had. Then

we may have social nurses and lay social workers, each with approxi-

mately the same preparation. Naturally, the social worker's training

will emphasize social aspects, and the nurse's training, health aspects.

In practice the one will give primary consideration to social adjustments,

the other to hygiene and sanitation.

It must be granted that the many specialized forms of public health

activities in which a nurse is now engaged make a strong appeal for the

reorganization of her training.

First among these is the anti-tuberculosis movement. It has blazed

the trail for others of a similar character, because it pointed out so con-

vincingly the social significanse of disease. It has long since developed

into a well-organized, world-wide campaign. The public mind and con-

science have become so aroused to its ravages that many municipal and

state departments of health have assumed the responsibility of its con-

trol, and at least one large insurance company has developed a pro-

f^ramme of education and prevention.

Following closely upon thc^ tuberculosis cnmpaign. and probably

equal to it in numbers of workers, is that of school nursing. Some of

our thoughtful people regard this as the most significant feature of all

public health nursing for th<' future, because it presents the largest pos-

HibilitieH. It is interesting to recall that when the idea of siliool nursing

waH finit HuggcHted to the Department of Health in New York City,

nothing more was thought of or desired than to detect, as cnrlv .is pos-

Hiblc. the «ymptoms of contagious disejuses. It very soon hecainr .vident,

however, that the detection of such symptoms was a mere incid((nt in

the day*» work of the nurse. What was found were many f(»iins of
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physical defects; of eyes, ears and spines; adenoid growths and minor

skin diseases, etc.. etc. Consequently the staff grew from one to approxi-

mately 350 nurses within five years.

Naturally, intelligent, thoughtful and earnest psople observing

these enormous records of pjiysical defects, raised the question: "Why
wait until the child is of school age, before we begin to look for these

conditions? Why let him suffer such handicap for six years?" Out

of these inquiries grew infant welfare work, which in many places has

bii:ame an integral part of school nursing, and in others is closely affil-

iated with it.

Soon, however, the workers realized they could not go far in the

study and care of infants without taking into account the condition of

mothers during and after pregnancy. Thus prenatal work developed,

which in some cities, is an adjunct of infant welfare work, and, indeed,

should never be otherwise. We are taking care of the mothers because

we must, if we are going to protect the infants, which are the nation's

greatest asset. In recognition of this fact, we find in Germany, England

and France laws governing the suspension of labor of women immediate-

ly before and after confinement and providing pensions, or their equiva-

lent, during that period.

Industrial welfare work is growing in favor as it becomes more a

business and less a philanthropy, a new note which has been clearly

set forth in the statement of the Welfare Department of the National

Civic Federation. The Federation has also declared quite recently that

nurses are the most effective welfare workers. The latest innovation

in this field is that one of New York's largest hotels has employed a

nurse to care for the well-being of its employees.

Hospital social service has grown so fast that it is impossible to

meet the demand for workers. This is not surprising for it has a dis-

tinctly humanizing influence on the institution, which makes a strong

appeal to the public. As a superintendent of a training school and hos-

pital for many years, I should resent in a moment any sug2:?stion that

our institutions were not formerly humane in the care of their patients
;

but I am sure you will agree with me that it does make a difference in

the atmosphere of our wards whether we speak of a patient as a "case,"

or whether we say: "Mr. Smith, whose family lives in a dark basement

at 25 Brown street, has been engaged in delivering ice. He is suffering

from inflammatory rheumatism, and whatever the cause it is surely in-

advisable for him to return to his former home or occupation. There-

fore, while he is recovering, we shall try to secure other quarters and
employment for him."

Hospital social service regards the patient not as an isolated in-

dividual in a hospital ward, but it sees him as a member of society; it
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places him in his relation to his family. In other words, it helps us to

understand that the family and not the individual is the social unit.

Here lies the line of cleavage that has so long divided the nurse from

the social unit. We are only beginning to realize that we cannot detach

and treat one member of a family, even \\'hen his recovery depends on

his getting proper food, properly prepared, on adequate light and ven-

tilation, and on an occupation in keeping with his physical powers. He

is the primary object of our care, but his family problem (for there is

almost sure to be one) must also be cured; and sometimes it is difficult

to reconcile the two.

The hospitals are saying, "Why should we render this expensive

service to the patient for two or three weeks or more, and then send him

back to the same conditions that have produced his disease and will pro-

duce it again? Isn't it economy to remove the cause while mending the

effect?" Hospital social service seems to have come in answer t;,

pertinent question. It is inevitable; it cannot be stayed; and it is rea-

sonable to believe that it will eventually effect a considerable reorganiza-

tion of our hospitals and dispensaries.

Dr. Edward T, Devine, in his book, "Misery and Its Causes," says

that nearly 75 per cent, of the cases of poverty have their origin in

illness. If this be true, how closely is the work of the health and the

relief agent allied ! The nurse is the logical medical relief agent, because

of her nurse training. On the other hand, the trained relief agent of

to-day has a background of scientific constructive relief. Both are

essential to effective work. The nurse has carried the traditions of

the hospital into the home. She has seen the sick person suffering for

want of food, and she has not inquired whether a derelict fatber might

be compelled to provide it; but she hfus asked the relief agency to do so.

Invariably she has been told: "We shall not give relief until we are

sure the family cannot provide for themselves." That is to say, the

passing physical need of an individual must not supersede the perman-

ent social good of the family. It is true that the nurse must be trained

in social science and relief; on tTie other hand, we hope the relicl' agent

may come to understand that he is making a mistake when, for instance,

he fails to recognize that he is adding another dependent to the already

overwhelming number by refusing, because some member of Ihe family

in ou a strike, to give milk to a child .suffering from inMammatory

rhcumntiKm. There are indications tliat point to the development of

medical depart ments of charity organization societies to whieji may be

referred all pr«)bleniH involving medical care. Such a i)lan could not

fail to add great vahie to the present system.

Dr. Winslow and others say that women make better sanitary in-

jip«H'torH of \umwn than men, and nurst»H are better than other women,

bccnuw; of their general training. Sanitary inspection, as such, is «s
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yet a new activity of the public health nurse in cities and large towns.

It is, how^ever, as much a part of her work in villages and rural districts

as the actual nursing care. In the latter communities she must be a

sanitary inspector, since there is usually no other. She visits many

families whose barns are on higher ground than the house and the drain-

age runs directly toward the well. Screened privy vaults are quite un-

known in many localities and the production of dean milk is only

necessary for market. Of its value to his own family the average farmer

has yet to be convinced.

In striking contrast to all of these highly specialized activities, a

unique law has jast been passed in New York State, although it has not

gone into effect. Governor Sulzer. acting upon the recommendations

of prominent health and social workers, appointed a special commis-

sion to study the problem of public health for the State. Miss Nutting

was the only woman placed on that commission, and it was to her vision

and practical sense combined that the State has written upon its sta-

tutes an act whereby ever}' city, county, village or town may employ

trained nurses for infant welfare, school, tuberculosis and to visit the

sick. The service of these women will not be confined to care of tuber-

culosis pat'ents, nor infants, nor school children, nor any special group

of people, which, up to this time, may have been cared for at public

expense, but will be free to all sick people. This act has been greatly

strengthened by the addition of a Bureau of Public Health Nursing to

the State Department of Health. The significance of this new law- can-

not be fully realized, but it points to public care of all sick persons

wherever needed.

In addition to and as an inseparable part of all these activities there

is another national service remaining for nurses to render. It is the

gathering and recording of vital statistics. Up to this time the nurses

have groaned when records were mentioned, and I do not blame them,

for we have gathered such useless records. For example, we have in-

variably reported the occupation of our patient, but we have not indi-

cated how many hours he worked and whether by day or night, whereas

in either or both of these facts, rather than in the occupation itself,

may lie the secret of his condition. Now. ho>vever, not only statisticians,

but sanitarians, physicians and social workers are calling upon nurses

to aid in this most fundamental basis of all effective service to society.

It is reasonable that they should do so, because it is a well-known

fact that nurses hold a unique relation in the homes. The friendship

and confidence of the people are theirs. Therefore, they can gather

truthful information almost without questions, and often without the

consciousness of their patient or his family. . If nurses will rise to this

great opportunity to serve the present and the future, they will tre-

mendously dignify their work.
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If, as we have already pointed out, nurses are. and are to be, the

"strategic object" in all these big movements toward better standards

of personal and public health ; and if our training and its traditions

have rather hindered than helped us to meet them, how are we going to

prepare ourselves for this great new field of labor?

Our training schools have developed a splendid technique. We have

just reason to be proud of them, and up to the past decade they have

practically fulfilled their requirements, but with the demand for public

health nurses, a new obligation has arisen. It would be unreasonable,

with present provisions in our training schools to ask the superinten-

dents to provide a thorough training in this branch of nursing which

would require the students to work outside the wards of th? ho^ptal.

The training schools are under the control of and maintained by the

hospitals to which they are attached. The latter, almost without excep-

tion, are hard pressed to meet their financial burdens. They depend on

the free labor of the students to nurse their patients. If asked by the

superintendents of the training schools to provide board and room for

several extra students each year, who wished to specialize in public

health work, the hospital management would, in nearly every instance,

refuse to do so because of the additional expense. On the other hand, if

the training school superintendent is permitted to detail to practice in

district nursing a given number from her regular quota of students

—

and this is done in a number of schools—one inevitable result follows.

The standard of work in the hospital wards is lowered in direct

proportion to the reduction in the number of workers. Admitting, as

we must, though with sorrow, that the best of training schools cannot

boa.st of altogether desirable standards, and that most of them

are deplorably below a thoroughly creditable rating, it is mani-

festly undesirable to further depreciate their credit, either by af-

fording less care to the patients Or by requiring more work of those

already overworked nurses who remain within the hospital. It is per-

fectly apparent, therefore, that we cannot hope to prepare nurses for

public health service during their term of training until it be-

com(» possible to completely reorganize our training schools on the basis

of an educational institution, in which the education of the student

can and shall have first consideration. This can only be realized when

the hoK[>itHls pay for nursing care as they do for all other services

pertaining to the niaintenence of the institution—and this dream will

not be realized till the public ha« been sufficiently convinced of its im-

portance to grant the enormously incn»ase(l cost of maintenance of its

institutionM for the care of the sick.

Such a reV(»lution is hound to come slowly, but when it does arrive,

it is to Ik* hoped that we shall so enlarge our curricula as to allow stu-

denU to Hpeeialize in their seninr year and r<'(M'iv(' ii diplnnin represent-
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ing the special branch which they have elected, such as administration

of hospitals, of training schools, teaching, or public health nursing.

We must, therefore, look to post-graduate schools to meet, even in

some small measure, the present need. There are now in the United

States four such courses in public he^dth nursing. The most complete

one is that offered by the Department of Nursing and Health at

Teachers' College, Columbia University, which was endowed by Mrs.

Helen Hartley Jenkins in 1910. The others are provided by the Visit-

ing Nurse Associations of Cleveland, Boston and Philadelphia. In

each instance the association has most wisely affiliated with either a

local university or school of philanthropy, and has thereby insured a

suitable balance in the technical, social and educational aspects of the

course presented. This association, with th^ higher institutions of

learning augurs well for the future. It gives promise of the realization

of our hope that ultimately nurses may receive the more liberal educa-

tion which they so much need.

Some of the studies pursued at Teachers' College, in addition to

the more technical ones, are the elements of psyehlogy, sociology and

economics, food economies and nutrition, municipal sanitation, the basis

of social legislation (which deals largely with vital statistics), the prin-

ciples and methods of constructive relief. The students have oppor-

tunity for observation and practice in the districts of the Henry Street

Settlement and of the Charity Organization Society and of the Depart-

ment of Health.

It is the purpose of the National Organization for Public Health

Nursing to encourage the establishment of a limited number of care-

fully distributed post-graduate schools. It also plans to extend its

educational intiuence through the circulation of its publication, called

"The Public Health Nurse Quarterly," and the occasional free dis-

tribution of bulletins. The latter will generally furnish the nurses in

the field with information on technical subjects which they need for

educational use in the homes in more simple form than can be derived

from text-books.

The organizat.on has adopted standards for individual and corpo-

rate membersship which are as follows:

—

Any nurse is eligible for individual active membership who is :

—

a. A graduate of a hospital of recognized standing, having not

less than 50 beds at the time of graduation, and giving at least

a two years' course in general medical and surgical training,

including obstetrics.

b. Actively engaged in public health nursing at the time of apply-

ing for membership.

c. A registered nurse, if nursing in States where registration

; obtains.
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d. A member of the American Nurses' Association, which she may
become by virtue of membership either in her State, hospital

alumnae, county, or other local association, providing it is itself

a member of the American Nurses' Associaton.

Any assocation is eligible for corporate membership if

—

a. Seventy-five per cent, of its nurses are eligible for individual

active membership, according to the above regulations and on

condition that

—

b. One hundred per cent, shall become so within five years after

June. 1912.

Up to this time we have had no recognized standards in the United

States, but now the National Organization for Public Health Nursing,

the Red Cross Enrollment and the Red Cross Rural Nursing Service,

all national bodies, have adopted the foregoing requirements.

The Organization hopes also to improve the standards of work by

the provision of adequate supervision, by encouraging the adoption of

the fee system in place of free service, by the development and adoption

of uniform record blanks, and by the furtherance of all means of

effective co-operation.

It hopes to become a successful interpreter of public health nurs-

ing to the general public. Nurses have rarely recognized the import-

ance of taking the laity into their confidence. They have rather assumed

that theirs was a service in which only the elect might enroll. The

National Organization is proud of the fact that it has provided for

associate membership as follows:

—

"Any individual not a nurse, or any nurse not actively en-

gaged in public health nursing, or any nurse not eligible for in-

dividual membership shall be eligible for associate membership,

which shall entitle them to the full privileges of speech and dis-

cussion at the meeting and to the receipt of any literature which

may be di.sseminated. They shall, however, have no vote."

There are at present approximately 150 associate members. While

the nurse members are busy with their work of serving the sick poor

in their homes and teaching them better laws of health and hygiene, the

lay members are rendering an e(|ually important service to the people

of their KtatiiH by setting forth their obligation to defend the highest

Htandards of nursing for rich and poor alike, to care for the sick poor

in their homi'S hk well as in hospitals, and ultimately to provide aderpuite

nire f(»r all siek dependents at public exi)ense.

The (»rganization has for its insignia a medal which is the gift of

Ihc Viniting NurtM* Assoeiation of Cleveland. 0. A great desre of our

lamented Isabel Hampton llobi) has been realized in that it has now

Iweome a national emblem of honorable standards for public health

niirsinfc. Itt» InHeription reads:
—"When the desire eonieth it is a tree
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of life, ' ' This seems to adequately express the ideal of a visiting nurs3
;

for surely the end and aim of all her work is to plant in the hearts and

the homes of her people the desire for better standards of living, know-

ing that out of that desire shall come the fruits of her labor.

Miss Crosby : After this masterly presentation of this subject 1

am sure a very great many will have thought of questions they would

like to ask the speaker. An opportunity wûU be given to do so. The

subject is too important to be passed over lightly. I will ask Miss

Dyke to lead in the discussion.

Miss Dyke : Madame President, I think Miss Crandall has crystal-

lized in words every vague thought and hope we ever had about Public

Health Nursing and the training of Health Nurses. She answered the

questions that I wanted to ask. All the questions that have been both-

ering me have been answered this afternoon. If we could only accom-

plish all that she demands of us, I think we would meet the need that

is presenting itself.

In speaking of Health Nurses I thought of some of the demands
that are made on them, many of which we are not ready for. There

seems to be absolutely no opposition to Health Nurses here. They have

never taken us on the basis of charity nurses; they have demanded us

as their right. The School Nurses are accepted as friends and depended

upon. In the Health Department we have some very strange retiuests.

The police will come to inform us that they have found a sick man
or woman and expect a nurse will be sent at once. The Children's

Court come to us for some report which they think we should secure

for them. The doctors come to us with a request that may seem
strange. They will say to the mother with her first child that she is

to ask the nurses to please instruct her. A doctor said a mother wanted
to know how to wash her baby and he would like a nurse to see it was
done properly. (Laughter.) The patients never for a moment think

it is done for charity. They think it is their right to ask it. The sani-

tary inspectors come in and say, "There is an old lady who does not

seem very well, living in a basement. Do you think that is right?" Of
course, it is not right. Our Health Officer is demanding that trained

nurses shall qualify as sanitary inspectors. We hear remarks about

wanting factory inspectors amongst the nurses. Miss Rogers, repre-

senting the School Nurses, and myself, of the Health Department
Nurses, have been asked to become members of the Executive of the

Social Workers' Club. We are asked to do work we should do, but
we are not trained to do it.

In speaking of the opportunity that the nurse has to take instruc-

tion into the homes in a definite intensive way, 1 thought Miss Crandall

must have known something of the experiences of our Department. We
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have come to depend so largely on the instruction of the nurse that

the Health Officer seems to think -we neglect his literature entirely.

We feel we are more powerful than his literature.

The medical adviser of the Conservation Committee at Ottawa

came to the Health Department and demanded data on immigration.

We were able to grant his request. One of the professors came from

the University and demanded that we give his students data on hous-

ing. We are getting ready for it as fast as we can.

While waiting for the time when a nurse can specialize in a train-

ing school, and for the still later date when a relief officer, a nurse

and a social worker will be one, I would like Miss Crandall to say what
would be the first step to take in making the nurses realize the demands
that are being made on them, and how to meet that demand and that

obligation.

Miss Crandall : It is hard to say what ought to be the first step, but

I believe that we can persistently get this subject of public health

nursing before the minds of our student nurses while they are students.

Let each alumnae ask their superintendents to present a course of six,

eight or ten lectures during the course of the senior year, or possibly

earlier, in the probation period and the early senior days, dealing with

these aspects. Let that student nurse, before she actually begins the

work of the wards, go out with a visiting nurse. If you have your

preliminary course, you can let her have a few days in the district.

Xot because she is going to do one stroke of work, but because she is

going to get a vision of that patient as she meets him later in the ward
in his relation to his home and family. It gives her a new idea as

she enters the ward. It gives her concrete knowledge that there is

public health nursing to be done. It helps to formulate her decision

as to what she wants to be, and as she chooses to be a public health

nurse she will herself select the courses of lectures that she may find

in the city or elsewhere. 8he will select her reading, tending toward

those subjects and it will make her an intelligent person in her selec-

tions when Hh«! is through.

Miss Hutchart: in connection with the infant welfare work and
the pre-natal work, is it one of the duties of the school nurse, or it is in

a section by itself?

Miss (.'randHll : So fai* as I know it has not been done distinctly

at a part of the school nnrNJiig.

The Mionient we an* (h-aling strictly with the iiif.iiit wdfai'e prob-

lem we are dealing with the pre-natal work.

There is a decided tendency in the judgment of some ol' us to an

overspecialixation of our work.

I tnuKt admit that in our gotxl City of Boston tliere was a time

when they talked of "well" nurses and "sick" nurses. (Laughter.) It
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seemed there was a great danger of our duplication, overlapping one

another, and the time may come when the nurse, being adequately pre-

pared for public health nursing, will be considered capable of looking

after the work of tuberculosis, infant welfare, hospital social service,

and so on. It is a different thing to specializing in medicine. Granted

that a nurse has had a thoroughly good technical training in a general

hospital, and eight months of solid study in these special subjects, she

ought to be able to do ecjually good work in these different varieties.

If that be done, it would be possible to place a single nurse in a very

small district, instead of three, four or five nurses in a very large dis-

trict, and the amount of time now spent on transportation would be

eliminated and she could spend that time in solid nursing. She will

also eliminate her car fare expense. More than that, she will not have

her influence in the district damaged by the counter influence of three

or four other nurses. Those women may know each other, be trained

in the same school, and be working in very close co-operation, but

their advice will differ a little bit here and there, and the poor, ignorant

family will not know whom to believe, and the mother will go

her own way and get her advice from her neighbor or grandmother.

(Laughter.) Then, too, she gets into that small district every day,

and she becomes ac(|uainted with the well people in addition to the

sick, and she becomes a social, economic, industrial, moral and

spiritual force to the sick and well alike. 1 am quite frank in admitting

that there are very few of my sister nurses in the States who agree

with that.

But, after all, we have a great big economic responsibility, because

it is going to be a long time before we can educate the public to take

care of these needs by taxation, and until that be done we must look

to our philanthropists for our help to do it.

I realize that 1 have not said a single word about record keeping.

I don't know whether you groan over the thought as the nurses do

in the States. The fact is, if there is any one great big public service

that the nurses in the United States have to render to their country

it is record gathering and reporting. Up to this time the nurses have

groaned, and I don't blame them, we had such useless record forms.

We have invariably reported the occupation, but we have not reported

how many hours of the day the patient was occupied, whether by day
or night, whether in a poisonous atmosphere, and so on. The nurse

has a uni(jue position in the home. She can get facts almost without

the questions, and items that are given unconsciously on the part of

the patient. Anybody else must get them with an apology or excuse.

It means more in the United States than it does to you, because I must

admit that the vital statistics of the United States rank only with those

of China—they are so thoroughly bad. Only about fifty-four per cent.
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of the area of our land has statistics that our Government could recog-

nize. So every body of workers is crying from the housetops for vital

statistics. We see our nurses have a realm indeed in the gathering of

vital statistics, and one of the first undertakings of this National Or-

ganization has been to draft cards for every school, the Hospital Social

Service, etc. That is one of the first things we have undertaken. We
hope to have forms that the vai'ious organizations can use, so that the

organizations a year hence may have something definite and uniform

that will satisfy the statisticians.

Miss Eastwood: Is it your idea that all these different branches

of nursing should be under the head of the Municipality of Public

Health? For instance, you have mentioned child welfare, the milk

stations, the pre-natal nursing, the school nursing and the tuberculosis

work. Of course, there is an immense lot beside that. Is the plan you

have that all these should be supported by the municipality?

Miss Crandall : The Municipality or the State. We feel that the

function of the private charity is that of a demonstrator. They must
first prove that a certain course is a public duty, and therefore must
provide for its funds, and as soon as that has been proved let the

Municipality, the State or the Federal Government take it over and do

it at its own expense. That is what we believe all private charities or

philanthropies have been tending towards. School nursing began as

a private organization, and as soon as the city was convinced that it

was a right thing to do, the city took it over.

Miss Eastwood: Then you couldn't have a national scheme of

any kind?

Miss Crandall: There will always be a national scheme, passing on

new experiments, I don't think the time will come, even in the Mil-

lenium, when there won't be occasion for the private piiilanthropist

to lead the way. It will l)e the few, thinking, earnest i)eople, looking

out for. the need of the brother and sister, that will be pointing the

great soulless, we might say, Government Hody to the need of the great

masses.

May T say one word more of eongraf nhition to the Ontario nurses

in that Miss Dyke's report of the work wowhl indicate you luid nlready

won your full recognition. T wish T could say as much for onr nurses.

I hopo the day will come with us, too. (Applause.)

Miss f'rosby: T don't know how to express our gratitude to Miss

f'randall for hep very masterly and illuminating address on this very

imnortant snh.jeet, T am sure T voice the feelings of everyone present

when T say that we Imve heen delighted with it and hnve Imd a new
outlook on thJH grent work presented to us. jind we will not soon digest
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all that she has said. We are exceedingly grateful to her for her

address this afternoon. (Applause.)

jNIiss Crosby—We have another paper on "Co-operation." to be

given by Miss Smith, the Chairman of the Hamilton Chapter. The

subject has been engaging the attention of the Hamilton nurses for

some time.

CO OPERATION,

Helen N. W. Smith, Hamilton,

Let us, first, look at the meaning of the word "co-operation," "eo,"

meaning "together" or "with," and "opus," "work"— "to work

with." The explanation given in the dictionary for this word is
—"to

act jointly with another or others to the same end." It is good team

work that is needed. We all realize this in the world of sport. It is

not the best pitcher, or the best catcher, or even the best runner, that

wins the game, although each man's ability is a strong asset, but it is

the whole team working together and the best man on the team is the

one who not only does his own part well but who can best co-operate

with the next man. Co-operation in business is seen on every side:

the large mergers that are being formecl, jpiuing gigantic forces to-

gether ; the labor unions of various kinds, giving the once down-trodden

laboring man a voice in his own afl'aii's; the numerous clubs and asso-

ciations among bankers and finauciei-s. manufacturers and agricultur-

ists are the results, Denmark is a splendid example of a co-operative

nation. Within the last half century it has raised itself from a poor

country to the position it now occupies, that of the wealthiest country

per capita in the world. By a system of co-operation among the cattle-

farmere, agriculturists and fruit-growers, doing away with the middle-

man, and dividing the profits fairly, they have raised the ratio of

wealth per capita of the whole nation from one of poverty to one of

plenty.

Business methods are the most practical possible, they pay in every

sense of the term or they would not gain a foothold in the business

man's mind. If co-operation is the watchword of the business world

to-day, would it not be well to develop it more in other fields of activity ?

In the nursing world we are, I believe, just beginning to realize the

benefits derived from co-operation among ourselves and with the medical

profession with which we must always be so closely allied in our work.

Nui*ses may be divided, roughly, into three classes: Instructors,

superintendents, assistant superintendents, head nurses, etc., of our hos-

pitals, and we hope at a not too far distant date to include professors

in our colleges in this class; secondly, those engaged in private duty;

and thirdly, those engaged in public health nursing.

The first class, that of instructors, probably co-operate with one
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another to a great extent and also with private duty nurses, for they

of necessity must come in contact with one another, but how about

co-operating with the third class, the public health nurses? If the

hospital is fortunate enough to have a special social service worker to

do follow-up work, close co-operation may be established, but if there

is no such worker, does the superintendent see that a list of the patients

dismissed from the wards of the hospital is sent regularly to the tuber-

culosis nurse, to the infant welfare nurse, and to the general district

nurse, so that these nurses in their various fields can carry on the

curative and preventive work that perhaps has only been begun in the

hospital? Would it not be a saving of time, even, at times, a saving

of life, if this rule were followed? Again, how many of our super-

intendents are making any attempt to give their pupil nurses training

in social service work, in spite of the fact that the number of graduate

nurses engaged in public health work is steadily increasing? In fact

I have known superintendents of nurses, when approached on the sub-

ject, in cities where various branches of social service work were well

established, to refuse to even countenance the thought of taking advan-

tage of this additional training for their nurses, giving as an excuse

lack of time and in other eases insinuating that there was no need for

such a training, that the nursing course as it now stands was quite suf-

ficient preparation for dealing with the problems of public health nura-

ing. Cannot the superintendents do something to improve these con-

ditions ?

The second class of nurses, those doing private duty work, I think

you will all acknowledge are poor co-operators, probably, simply because

they can, in their work, get along without much assistance from outside

sources. They are shut up with the family in which they are nursing,

more or less, for long periods at a time, but does this excuse the absence

of their names in the list of officers in our alumnae and other associa-

tions, their absence in the programmes of meetings? I heard the pro-

(^ramme of this present convention criticized because there was so little

of help to the private duty nurse and I wondered at the time if several

of that class had not been asked and had absolutely refused to open

their mouths. Private nurses will not tell of their interesting cases, of

the idiiwyncracies of various diseases, and of new methods of nursing

employed that they have come in contact with, in public, at least that

ha» been my experience, and yet are we not all working for the "same
«•nd" and why should we not act ''jointly"?

The third class of nurses, those doing public hrjiltli work, I lu'lieve

as u whoh* do inore co-operative work than the first two, for llic simple

"nviKon that they have to. Necessity is the mother of more than inveu-

tii)rt MometimcN. Almuftt at the lH>ginning of one's social service career

one feels the alwiirdity of working alone and the crying need of assist-
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ance from other associations in the community that are doing welfare

work of whatever kind. But there is still room for improvement and

expansion along co-operative lines in this class of W'orkers.

No matter what kind of work we are engaged in we should as

nurses be protectora of the public health. In The Canadian Nurse of

April there is an article by Miss Goodrich on ''The Need of Orienta^^

tion ' ' in which she says, ' ' I cannot see the nurse, wherever she is found,

other than a public health servant, in the private house, a resident agent

for the prevention as much as the remedying of disease, and one whose

opportunities for social service are as unlimited as those of her sister

the visiting nurse, and I contend that every nurse to be an efficient

agent in the conservation of that great national resource, the publie

health, and to intelligently co-operate with the medical profession,

should have a broad and general education."

This broad and liberal education is one of the first essentials neces-

sary, then, for efficient co-operation ; an education not only in the

fundamentals of general knowledge, but in the details of our profes-

sion. We must know the most modern methods of nureing in the treat-

ments of diseases. We must know of the existence of various hospitals,

dispensaries ajid public health «gencies, know also of their objects and

plan of work and each class of nurses can learn from the other and

from each other of the same class if we can only have what I would

consider the second essential point, namely, publicity—publicity from

institutional nui^ses, from private duty and public health nurses. Ail-

vertise your work, for how can we obtain this education if those having

the knowledge do not spread it abroad. Let us hear of the new things

in our classes, in our alumnae and association meetings. This brings

to the third essential, we must "get together" for combining of forces,

for mutual benefit and planning of future work, and these "getting

together" meetings should include more than nurses; they should com-

bine individuals, societies, churches and all other organizations, muni-

cipal and otherwise, interested in community work, for no one person

or agency is adequate to deal with the whole problem that comes within

the range of the social worker, and that worker who shuts herself up
with her own specialty is losing hold of the situation as well as cutting

others otï from the most valuable source of information, for even more

than the doctor, a nurse can open the way for assistance other than

what she herself can bring and the case conferences that these ' ' getting

together" meetings are sure to bring are sometimes far-reaching and

wonderful in their eft'ects.

For the first two essentials, education and publicity, especially

among the third class of workers—the public health nurses—we surely

must have some system giving a bureau of information and confidential

exchange available to all, for the conservation of the time, labor and
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energy of the workers, with some central office where a complete record

of ail ease work can be efficiently kept, if not in detail, at least as to

assist the organizations interested. These records should be in charge

of a competent st^aif working under a governing body, which should

be formed b.y representatives from each society or organization in the

community working for the common good.

Various schemes ^or closer co-operation are being worked out in

several cities, each community knowing what best suits its particular

needs. The city of Providence has a splendidly organized Nurses ' Asso-

ciation, under which work all visiting nurses except school nurses and

to which are sent pupil nurses from the hospitals for speeiol training

in social service work. The Association has divided the city into large

districts and in each of these they have four services of nursing: chil-

dren's, tuberculosis, general nursing and dietetics, thus saving a great

deal of time in covering distances and avoiding overlapping of w^ork.

Each district is in charge of la head nurse and through these head

nurses the whole association co-operates with the hospitals, dispensaires,

fresh air and convalescent homes, licensed homes for babies, creches,

Settlement Houses and municipal Boards of Health and relief officers.

Toronto, I believe, has apopinted a Social Service Commission to look

into this matter of closer co-operation between various a.ssociations and

decide upon some definite course. Toronto also has its Social Workers'

Club with case conferences combining workers l)Oth medical and other-

wise. Winnipeg has a Confidential exchange, of the plan sent out by

the Kus.sell Sage Foundation of New York. We will hope in the near

future to see many Canadian cities so organizing their .social workers.

But if the.se schemes of co-operation are to be thoroughly successful we

must, as nurses, individually and collectively support and make use of

them, for the branches of .social work are merely in their infancy in

our country. School inspection, tuberculosis, infant wel/'are and general

district nursing are well established, but what about factory inspection,

housing and food inspection, sanitary inspection and assisting in the

control of communicable and industi-ial disea.ses, in the collecting of

vital statistics, and in the establishing of sanitary legislation.

With HUch va.st fields yet unt>ouched does it not behoove us as mem-

bers of th»' same profession to "act jointly with one another to the

same end."

Miss Oosby— While tlh-re is no provision made on the progrannue

for any diwMiHsion we can e»i«ily allow a few miinit<'s. and will he glad

of any remarks that may be made. I hope you will feel free to express

your views, ask ((tiestions or nuikc suggestions of any sort.

Miss C'randall—Will I be pardoned for taking another minute? I

cannot re«ist when it comes to the question of eo-operation. If I have

one hobby bi^KT than another it is that. It is ilic thing we have got
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to do, and we cannot co-operate with other agencies until we learn to

co-operate with ourselves. In order to try this out, we have taken a

r.ttle bit of a district, three blocks by twelve, in New York City, and we
have found in that territory eleven different agencies at work and not

a particle of co-operation among them until we got them together, and
even now we cannot get them all together once a week. We are trying to

find out where we are duplicating and overlapping, and whether

patients are getting help from half a dozen sources, and when we have

got our problem worked out we are going to ask the relief agencies, the

churches and others to co-operate with us.

Miss Dyke—Miss Crandall says co-operation is her hobby. I think

every public health nurse is compsUed to take an interest in it. We
are working out in Toronto a practical plan. I dcm't know what is

going to be the outcome. There are three district conferences organized.

The University Settlement holds the meeting for the west, the Fred
Victor Mission for the centre, and in the east the P^vangella Settlement.

At these conferences the Vice-Chairman and Secretary are the only

olïîcers and they are representative of the different interests in the

neighborhood. The officers are never chosen from the organization that

have given the room. I have seen at those conferences all denominations

and all forms of social work, and all discussing one individual case. One
case had been discussed in a district conference with a man who was
not supporting his family, and his wife was getting help from all the

neighborhood, the children not helping. Presently the family was re-

ported on account of measles, so the contagious nurse visited them, and
on the heels of that came a letter from the editor of one of the papers

asking for our report on the case. We telephoned to the curate and
asked him to give the District Conference Report. I telephoned to two

agencies and got their report and sent them on to this editor. The
history of this family demonstrated the need of charity organization in

the city. After six weeks of very difficult work the case vvas closed as

far as any such case could be by the man moving to an Ontario town
where he was employed at the work for which he was best adapted and
where two of the children could work. The mother had it very clearly

pointed out that it was not to the interest of the children that they

should be getting help from any source but a father or brothers. Our
part was very small, but we were present at the diseussions and helped

the other social workers. We knew we could handle that case with-

out them.

]\Iiss Rogers—We have here in Toronto two large municipal bodies

of social service nurses—the nurses in the Health Department and the

nurses on the Board of Education. We have very hearty co-operation.

I don't know of any city where there is more hearty co-operation than

we have in Toronto, but there is another difficulty ahead of us. There
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is the Department of Health and the Department of Education to be

considered in the future. The Department of Health are altering their

constitutions to some extent. Originally their charters claimed that they

were to look after the contagious diseases. Now they are branching out

and taking over the work that is not contagious. The Board of Edu-

cation, on the other hand, is enlarging its scope, and it is not only teach-

ing, but it is branching out and going to do social service work as well.

I would like to ask IMiss Crandall for an opinion. AVhile we get along

very well here, because ]\Iiss Dyke and I are very agreeable towards each

other. If we were both of a more fighting nature I don't know what

would happen. (Laughter.)

Miss Crandall—To be very candid. I don't think it is safe to ven-

ture an opinion, I know exactly where the contention stands. I have

friends on my own side, and I cannot this minute say where it is coming

out. I have one word to say. It is not worth anything in comparison

with Miss Rogers, who has had a much larger and closer contact with

the school nursing problem. It seems to me there is something to be

said in favor of the Department of Health dealing with the sickness of

a school child. While it means a division of authority, yet a child, if

sick, needs care twenty-four hours of the day, and the Department of

Education has the child really under its direction only about five hours

in the day and five days in the week for about eight or nine months

in the year. That is the only definite judgment I have come to, and as

I .say I do not consider it is worth anything in view of the fact that

much more experienced people than myself are debating the question. I

am watching it with the keenest interest and haven't the ghost of an

idea where it is coming out.

'Miss Rogers—Last year I outlined a plan, saying that I thought

if a public health nurse were given a small district, and she had cliarge

of the school in that district, "and had charge of all the families there,

«he would know the families from beginning to end. Since then I was

obliged to change my opinion. Ix'cause one of the first questions l\Iiss

Dyke a«ked me threw me right out of line. She said: "What are you

fining to do with the contagious disea.ses?" I have come to the con-

cluKJon there is no way out of this question except by co-operation—not

to have too many agtaicies.

MiHH Crandall—What about the new theories that are coming from

our Municipal Research Laboratories, that contagious diseases. nftiM* all,

are not ho contagiouH, (Tiaughter.) It is only a matter of public opin-

ion. In other words, that the dewjuamation period in scarlet fever does

not repre»M!nt contagion, that it takes place before the dewiiinmation be-

ft'iuH, In Providence Dr. ('hapnuui has so convinced his city that he is

right alKMit that that they have allowed him to build the Municipal

Contflgiouii lIo«pital and n Tuberculosis Hospital togetlier, and diph-
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theria, measles, ehiekenpox and scarlet fever are all on one floor, the

doors are open and the patients talk to another across the hall. The

nurse changes her clothes. Outside the door is a pail of bichloride

solution. She puts on her cap and gown, washes her hands in the

running water and rinces them in the antiseptic solution. Up to the

present time the record of the hospital is much lower than any of the

hospitals where special ijurses are kept. In the European hospitals they

have the varioiLs diseases eared for in the same ward, with only screens

between, and scientists are telling us very positively that microbes would

not fly higher than six feet. We really believe that we will finally con-

vince the public that a nurse won't carry contagious diseases from one

place to another any more than a doctor does, and all these years doctors

have been visiting such patients without any question, (Applause.) I

believe the school-house will be the health centre as well as the educa-

tional centre. The nurse will have a little bit of a district to take care

of, a number of children she can follow to their homes. That is the

thing for which we can and should work. (Applause.)

Miss Dyke—I have told Miss Rogers every little while that the loose

things were pulling together for her to take over. Unless there is a big

change in the attitude of the public. I think she will have to come under

the Board of Health in order to do that.

Mrs. Paffard—Are there any public meetings where people could

attend and hear the work that is being done on the social service and

schools? Nurses get so little opportunity to hear what is being accom-

plished along these lines.

Miss Smith—Why doesn't Toronto have a Chapter and discuss all

these matters at that Chapter? (Applause.)

Miss Dyke—Our nurses in the Health Department are not a very

large body. We did meet the other day and decided to organize a Public

Health Nurses' Association, and the Committee is to discuss the question

as to whether the meetings are to be public.

Miss Crosby—In Toronto the nurses have at different times planned

lectures, but the difficulty has been to get the nurses to come to them.

We hope that after to-day we won't have any such difficulty in the

future.

THE CANADIAN NURSE
Mr. J. A. Gibson, of the staff of The Canadian Nurse Publ'shing

Company :

—

President and members of the Graduate Nurses' Association

of Ontario.—I am glad to be here this afternoon on behalf of The
Canadian Nurse. ^ly chief object is to put before you reasons why you
should subscribe to and support The Canadian Nurse. This paper is the
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only paper of its kind published in Canada. We want to make it an
outstanding paper in this country within a few years. The only way
we can do that is by having your support. We know the paper is prob-

ably not up to the mark, not perfect by any means, and are always will-

ing to accept suggestions from anyone willing to send them. i\Iiss

Crosby, as Editor of the paper, has a free hand in the editorial depart-

ment. That is something very rarely allowed in the publishing business

in Canada or in the United States. It is the only paper of its kind

where that is permissible.

We only have at the present time about 1.600 subscribers. We
ought to have more. The advertising pays for the paper. The other

day I lost an order on account of ours not having a larger circulation.

It was one of the largest firms of its kind on the North Am<3riean con-

tinent. They laughed when I told them what the circulation was.

You can help this paper by mentioning it when you answer an

advertisement. When 1 was travelling through Western Canada I had
several suggestions made as to how we could improve the paper. These

suggestions were made .by Superintendents of the various hospitals. One
said, "You are representing ancient history." We had, previous to that,

published an article that had been slow in getting to us ; it was no fault

of ours, ]Miss Crosby had written several times about it.

Everybody wants to know, "Why should I spend a dollar? It is

only a small matter," But I can prove that a dollar is well spent in

subscribing for this journal. It is the only paper of its kind in Canada,

and it is the organ of all the graduate nurses' associations in the coun-

try. No matter how brilliant a person may be it is always possible to

learn a little. I know this magazine will keep you in touch with one

another. When the nurses are leaving the profession and going into

some other business, amalgamating with doctors or scmiething like that,

a paper would be a great benefit. It costs you eight and a half cents

a month. If we had î)0 per cent, of the Canadian nurses on our list we
couhl make it a much larger paper than it is to-day. That is the only

way to improve it. It is not so much getting the dollar as having a

large nuinlxT of subscribers and being able to .say we have .so many on

our list. I feel it is essential that all papers should have the support

of the field which thc'y are covering, and there is no reason why the

paper should not be an outstanding paper in a few yenrs.

W»' could afford more money for paid articles by having yonr sub-

KcriptinnK and getting increas<'d advertising. I find it difficult to solicit

for a paper tluit has not a large circulation. Two years ago 1 was in

Montreal. I went to the Victoria Hospital erne noon hour and got (niite

a \nrffi' support there—twelve subscriptions in that hour—and I met

with the same succesH that year all thi-ough Western Canada. Some of

th«m eomplnined about it being ton much of a local paper, yet they sub-
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scribed with the hope that it would become national. I noticed in the

last issue of the paper that it is really a national paper, and if it lacks

in that it is the fault of the subscribers and correspondents throughout

the country.

I was talking to a graduate nurse not long ago. She said possibly

the paper was no good. She could not see anything in it. She didn't

say why it wasn't any good. If you were to go to Edison and tell him

that some of his modern inventions were no good, he might say some-

thing. But if ycu were to tell him one little thing that was the matter

and would improve his invention he would probably appreciate your

criticism. (Applause.)

The meeting then adjourned. Members and visitors were invited

to take the special cars and pay a visit to the Forest School in old

Victoria Park. Here there are one hundred children in charge of three

teachers and a nurse, all living and working in the open. The visitors

expressed pleasure in seeing this very practical health work that had

been inaugurated by the Board of Education of Toronto.

After tea, all wended their way to the car, which took them back

to The Res'dence, Hospital for Sick Children, for the evening session.

The Residence, Hospital for Sick Children, May 23rd, 1913.

E"ght o'clock p.m.

Reports of Delegates to the Canadian National Association of

Trained Nurses.

Miss INIcNeill gave a short account of the morning session, and
Miss Dyke a short account of the afternoon session.

(A report of the sessions of the Canadian National Association of

Trained Nurses will appear in August.)

Miss Crosby—This gives you some idea of the work done and the

two splendid papers given, but a full repjrt of the meetings will be

printed, so you will be able to read the full account for yourselvas.

We have the honour of having with us this evening the Chief

Medical Officer for Ontario, Dr. J. W. S. ^McCuUough, who is to speak
on ''What the Nurse Can Do for Public Health," and will present this

subject from his point of view. We had it this afternoon from a nurse's

point of view. I have much pleasure in introducing Dr. McCuUough.
(Applause.)

Dr. McCullough

—

^Madame President, ladies and gentlemen:

—

It is a very great pleasure indeed to meet with you all here this

evening, though I must confess I am rather overwhelmed by the make-
up of the gathering, and the fact that there is only one lone man to

support me. However. I have to look on the other side for the good
support of Miss Crosby, and I am sure she will not fail me.

I am sorry I did not have the pleasure of hearing the address de-

( Continued on page 475.
)
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THE AUGUST NUMBER.
We are glad to announce to onr readers that by the gracious per-

mission of the president of the Canadian National As-ociation of

Trained Nurses our August number will contain some of the papers

given at the convention in Berlin, Ont., May 21, 1913.

As this number is devoted to the report of the Tenth Annual Meet-

ing of the Graduate Nurses' Association of Ontario, some of our usual

departments liave been omitted. These will appear as usual in August.

Will each correspondent kindly remember to send her contributions

promptly. It is always disappointing to have material arrive a day or

two late, thus necessitating a month's delay.

The Queen Mary Hospital for Consumptive Children. Weston, the

first of its kind in the British Empire, if not in the world, was opened

by Her Majesty, Queen Mary, at Buckingham Palace, on June 3, 1913.

A large and representative gathering of citizens was pre?ent to witness

the miracle—the opening of the doors of this institution by Queen Mary
pressing a button in Buckingham Palace.

Sir John Gibson, Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, presided at

Weston, and gave a brief address. Other speakers were: Mr. W. J.

Gage, founder of the National Sanitarium Association; Hon. W. J.

Hanna, Provincial Secretary; ]\[ayor Hocken, Controller ^McCarthy, Dr.

Hastings, M.O.H., Rev. Chancellor Burwash, Rev. Dr. Gilray, Dr. James
L, Hughes.

Following this ceremony, the Katherine Honorah Prittie Building,

erected by Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Prittie in memory of their daughter,

was oflRcially opened. The speakers were Hon. W. J. Hanna, Hon. W.
A. Charlton and Rev. Mr. Ciraeb.
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THE ANNUAL MEETINGS.

The annual meetings of the Canadian Society of the Superintend-

ents of Training Schools for Nurses and the Canadian National Associa-

tion of Trained Nurses were held in Berlin, Ont., May 19-22, 1913.

At the meetings of both associations there were representatives from

only three provinces—Nova Scotia, Quebec and Ontario.

This is not as it should be. Why is there not a greater interest in

these annual deliberations? Questions of vital interest to the profession

come up for discussion. Decisions must be reached, but can the broad-

est, the best, the wisest decisions for this great and growing profession

be arrived at when all the points of view of all the nurses in all parts

of Canada have not been presented and considered?

It takes time, and thought, yes and money too, but is it not worth

while ?

Must it be said that nurses are not interested in all that concerns

the profession, that each is only concerned about the successful working

out of the work immediately under her own hand and forgets entirely

that she is part o* a great whole and must properly and fully correlate

herself to that whole if she would do even her own part in the best,

the noblest, the most broadly successful way?

Greater interest will lead to better, more efficient work, foster a

broad outlook and develop the strength and stability of the profession.

Let us have this greater interest !

SHORT COURSE SCHOOLS.

That nurses are waking up to the necessity of educating the public

as to what the best nursing service means, and the education and train-

ing necessary to enable the nurse to render the best service is evidenced

by the number of articles dealing with the training of nurses that have

appeared in the press of late.

The Evening Telegram. Toronto, is carrying on a vigorous cam-

paign of enlightenment. Several articles have appeared. These give

first-hand information about some so-called schools of nursing which

advocate a short cut to knowledge.

The Hamilton Spectator, we are glad to note, has also taken up this

question. One of these so-called schools is seeking to establish a branch

in Hamilton.

Let us hear of still more active work in this helpful, educative,

publicity campaign.
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE HAMILTON CITY HOS-
PITAL TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

President—Miss Coleman, 171 James St. South.

Vice-President—Miss Dressel, 58 Charlton Ave. East.

Recording Secretary—Miss M. E. Dunlop, 175 Charlton Ave. East-

Corresponding Secretary—Miss E. F. Bell, 274 Charlton Ave. West.

Treasurer—Mrs. Reynolds, 143 James St. South.

"The Canadian Nurse" Representative—Miss Bessie Sadler, 100

Grant Avenue,

Executive Committee—^Miss Ainslee, 57 Bay St. South; Miss Laid-

law, 143 James St. South; Miss L. Overholt, 15 Tisdale St. South; Miss

A. Carscallen, 143 James St. South; Miss B. M. Simpson, City Hospital.

Regular meeting, first Tuesday, 8 p.m., at the Nurses' Residence,

City Hospital.

A special meeting was held on May 12th in the Nurses' Residence

to appoint delegates to the Canadian National Association of Trained

Nurses to meet in Berlin. Misses Simpson and Carscallen were appoint-

ed. As they were unable to attend, Misses M. Ross and B. Sadler sub-

.stituted.

The many friends of Mrs. Burnett (née Ella Robertson) will be

pleased to hear she is gradually improving after her serious illness.

Miss M. L. Hannah, graduât*' of H. C. H., has accepted a position

as nurse in charge of the Emergency Department of the new Toronto

General Hospital.

Miss Edgar, graduate H. C. H., has resigned her position as Night

Superintendent in the Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, to accept

the position of "House Mother" in the Residence in connection with

the same hospital.

Miss Kate Madden, Superintendent of Nurses, H. C. H., attended

the seventh annual meeting of the Canadian Society of Superintendents

of Training Schools for Nurses, held in Berlin, Ont.

Miss Mina Rodgers, graduate of H. C. H., Superintendent of

Niagara Falls Hospital, was also present at the Superintendents' an-

nual meeting in Berlin.

The following members of the Hamilton Chapter of the G. N. A. O.

(all of whom are graduates of H. C. H.) attended the meeting in

Toronto, Misses Elliott, Deyman, Street, Sadler, Kerr, Hanna and

Edgar.
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THE CANADIAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION AND REGISTER
FOR GRADUATE NURSES, MONTREAL.

President—Miss Phillips, 43 Argyle Ave.

Vice-Presidents—Mrs. Pétrie and Miss Dunlop.

Secretary-Treasurer—Miss DesBrisay, 16 The Poinciana, 56 Sher-

brooke Street West.

Registrar—Mrs. Burch, 175 Mansfield St.

Reading room—The Lindsay Bldg., Room 319, 517 St. Catherine
St. West.

Mi.ss Phillips and Miss H. A. DesBrisay attended the National

Council of Nurses in Berlin, Ont., and were afterwards guests at the

annual meeting of the Graduate Nurses' Association of Ontario.

IMPRESSIONS.

The different sessions of the National Council were very enjoyable,

and the papers read most interesting. That on Registration called

forth a very animated discussion. Full reports of them all will be pub-

lished later, but I should like to say how much we appreciated all that

was done for us by Mrs. Bowman, Lady Superintendent of the Berlin

Hospital, and other citizens of Berlin, which added greatly to the

pleasure of our visit—^also to the friends at the MaeDonald Institute,

who HO graciously entertained us at hnich«'on.

There seemed to be but one regret and that was that more nurses

could not be present. Some, of course, were unavoidably absent. l)ut

othen* tlu're were who might have been present and were not, owing to

indiffercnci' or lack of enthusiasin. I would say to those, go once, and

yon will always make every effort to go again—one is invariably the

rieher, both in knowledge and in friends.

H. A. DesBrisay.
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SOCIAL SERVICE AND HOSPITAL EFFICIENCY
By Helen R. G. Reid, B.A.

D'rect or Social Scrvii c Dopnitnirnt of tlic Vii-toiiaii Oid«r«.f Nurses;, :Moiilrcnl.

( 'oil I111 lied from Jme /sstic.

With the fine record of good works and benevolence to our credit,

no one can say that Montreal's institutions have not made good use

of the material which they have had at hand i)i the way of workers,

paid and voluntary. Hut we cannot stand still, we must either improve
our methods or lose ground. It costs money botli ways, but the money
that is spent for efficient service is a legitimate expense, while there is

little or no justification for the ignorance which results in waste and
loss of time and money. It is a matter, therefore, of the greatest satis-

faction to learn that a step in a direction which will make this possible

is already being contemplated by one of our best known educational

institutions. It is probable in the wvy future that a University Exten-
sion Course in Practical Hygiene and one in Social Economics will be
opened to women desirous of fitting themselves for positions of Health
Inspectors and visitors in the city's service, or of improving themselves
as volunteers in any Social Work. Practical field work in the study
of local institutions, lectures, district visiting and case conferences may
possibly be ottered by the Charity Organization, and would serve as

an additional attraction to the opening up of this new field for women
workers. In close connection with this we contemplate with gladness
the prospective organization on a more intelligent and comprehensive
basis of the Hoard of Health of our city. The active influence towards
this erd of such be dies as the City Housing and Planning Association,

the City Improvement League, the Local Council of Women—to men-
tion but a few—insures for us in the not distant future a a up-to-date
Board of Health with a staff of trained Inspectors and visitors working
with augnu^nted interest and intelligence for the public good.

Th» medical-social work that has been done in jMonlreal is easily

resumed. Apart from the individual efforts, the first organized medico-
social service we find in connection with the \' ictorian Order of Nurses.
During the typhoid epidemic of 1910, this Order established a social

service department of from 60 to 70 volunteer workers, who, during
that serious time, woi-ked toward the relief and rehabilitation of
160 families, and faced the general problems of poverty and sickness
with amazing results, considering the emergent and volunteer nature
of the organization. Besides serving all the needy cases in the dis-

trict, this Committee covered every case in the Emergency Hospital,
and worked in the homes which had often been left desolate by the
removal to the hospital of one, two, or three of the members of the
household. On the district, even more intimately than in the hospital,

we see how sickness brings poverty, and poverty is, perhaps, the chief
cause of sickness; how civic neglect tolerates bad housing, and bad
housing carries with it vice and tuberculosis; how contagion spreads
through crowded tenements; how lack of knowledge kills babies more
than lack of care ; and how great is the need of combating that gravest
if diseases, ignorance, by the power of education carried into the home
and made vital by the inspiring influence of a friendly hand. Be it

remembered, too, that no report will ever show the extent or benefit
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of this most important part of Social Service Work—the work of edu-
cation and instruction. During the epidemic, the services of fhe Vic-
torian Order Commiltee were pla ed at tlie disposal ot the Royal Vic-

toria and General Hospitals for their typhoids needing after-care, and
five cases were handled from these sources. Had there been trained
workers in the wards who had the time and experience to find the
needy ones, and thus relieve the Nurses and Superintendents, doubt-
less many more cases would have been handed on and helped.

Out of this, however, came great good; for among the volunteers
working for the Victorian Order was an earnest band of workers from
Melville Presbyterian Church, and they became definitely interested in

Hospital Social Service. Permission was obtained to place a partially

trained worker in the General Hospital wards to follow up Protestant
cases needing care after dismissal. After one year's work, the hospital
became sufficiently alive to the good accomplished—the saving to the
institution and the help to the patients, to undertake the payment of
the Worker's salary, the Church still providing the funds necessary
for relief emergencies.
A further experiment is now being made in both the Montreal Gen-

eral and Royal Victoria Hospitals. Through the initiative of the
Charity Organization Society and the co-operation of the Victorian
Order of Nurses, a district nurse has been placed at the disposal of the
general out-patient department of each hospital, and a college graduate
with special training in Domestic Science and City Health Visiting has
entered one clinic, the last-mentioned giving practically all her time for
a nominal tee. Untortunatfly, all these workers are not under any
supervision or direction, and they are using experimental methods. It

remains to be seen whether their work proves sufficiently, not only the
benefit of Social Service—this can hardly be a matter for ((uestion in

the mind of any up-to-date doctor—but also that the time is now ripe
to establish Social Service Departments as integral parts of their in-

stitutions. If our Hospitals and .Nursing Associations would take ad-
vantage of such |)Ost-gra(ltujte courses of lectures and practical field

work as may be offered by University, Charity Organization Society
and Di.strict Nursing Association, it would afford those of their nurses
who have the spirit for Social Service an opportunity for fitting them-
selves for any public or institutioiuil work they care to follow. It

would soon provide the Hospitals with a Statf of Social Workers al-

ready ac(|uaiiit('d with the routine and administi-ation of the hospital.
The advantage to the nurses in thus opening up to the.in new liiu's of
work is evident.

With a 1!)12 record of 72,000 oul-pjitieiit admissions, and 4,582 in

the wards, the Montreal (leneral Hospital olT'ers a special opportiniity
for follow-up care. Situated as it is in the working heart of the city,

its clientele includes liundrHds of people who are affected with the
awful diseases oT ignorance and poverty which the trained Social
Worker is better fitted to cope with than the busy doctor. Can we
not \t'U<\ a hand to this most worthy cause of Social Service in the
IIoKpital and by supplying volunteer Committees and funds under
hospital direction help on the gn-at work of ctiri' and prevention which
this itiNtitution htis pledged itself to pursue?
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Continued from page 465.

livered by Miss Crandall on this subject from the nurse's point of

view. I feel if I had had an opportunity of hearing that paper I would

have learned a good deal, and if I had heard it earlier I would have

gained some ideas which would have helped to mould those I give you

to-night. ( Applause. )

WHAT THE NURSE CAN DO FOR PUBLIC HEALTH.

By Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, Ch'ef Health Officer for Ontario.

By Public Health or Hygiene is meant the art and s ienc^ that

considers the preservation, promotion and improvement ( f health and

the prevention of disease The laws, the health, the education, the food,

the water supplies, the disposal of sewage and garbage, the housing,

birth, marriage and finally the disposal of our bodies after death all

come within its purview.

Teachers, social reformers, scientists, law-givers, engineers, nurses

and physicians contribute more or less to the advancement of Hygiene,

but after all. the general well-being of a people most largely depends

upon their own properly applied intelligence, knowledge and self-

restraint. Sanitary improvements in our surroundings will fail to com-

pensate for social transgressions against the laws of morality, for public

virtue is essential to publie health, as both combined are to national

prosperity.

Disease has always marched hand in hand with ignorance. The

increase of knowledge by spreading its bénéficient rays into the dark

corners of the earth has. like the sun in the heavens, been destructive

of the causes of disease. So the greatest factor of all in disease whereby

knowledge of the causes and prevention of disease can be disseminated

will be a factor in the cause of public health.

Everyone nowadays recognizes the value of the nurse's service in

actual illness, her devotion to duty and self-sacrifice in the intere.st of

physician and patient. While these services are definitely in the line of

public health, there are many ether situations in which the nurse may

be of the greatest value. To briefly outline some of these is the object

of these remarks.

The trained nurse as we know her is a product of the la.st half

century. The practice of nursing is as old as the universe. The care

of animals for their young, the marvellous instinct of all nature's living

creatures, the solicitude of the mother for her offspring and for all

those dear to her, are included in the practice of nursing. The nurse in

practice has ever had her place with the priest and physician in the
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trinity of those who labour in the interest of humanity. When;\er
there has been pain or suffering gentle hands have been ready to eool

the fevered brow, to alleviate the thirst and satiate the hunger of the
afflicted.

The profession of nursing, the most peaceful of all professions, is

a child of war. Previous to the war of the Crimea in 1854, the sanitary

needs of the soldier were utterly neglected. In war time he was a con-

stant victim of preventable disease, due to unhealthy camps and ill-

managed hospitals. Fever and dysentery decimated the soldiers' ranks
by tens of thousands. The death rate from disease amongst soldiers

was 17 per 1.000 annually, as compared with 8 per 1.000 civilians. In-

deed it 'was at this time considered that one out of every two soldiers

who died lost his life from preventable disease.

Amongst the masses of the people the sanitary conditions were

equally unsatisfactory. The nursing in the homes of the poor was of

the most doubtful character. The type of family nurse is well described

by Charles Dickens in the character of the dram-drinking slatternly

Sarah Gamp, and the h spital nurse of that period corresponded well

with the description of Betsy Prig.

In 1854, when a knowledge of the shocking condition of our soldiers

at Scutari came to the ears of the British people, Sidney Herbert was
fortunate to secure the services of her whose name has become a house-

hold word and who was in her day the idol of soldier and civilian, the

angel woman of the Crimea, Florence Nightingale.

The marvellous work accomplished by this great woman in the

organization of the hospital S3rvice at Scutari, her exertions on behalf

of the half-starved, vermin-covered, ill-clad and dying soldiers, her

writings and finally the establishment by her of the first training school

for nurses are matters of history, and the beginning of a new phase in

public health work.

The first training school for nurses was organized in 1860 in con-

nection with St. Thomas' Hospital in London. There were fifteen pro-

bat'onerH in the initial class. There was no "mad rush" to enter the

pnifi^KJoiiH. It had not as yet become fashionable. Society shook its

head at the idea of young females nursing in hospitals. It was freely

pn'dictrd that th«*re would be wholesale elopements with the medical

KtudentH. and while this prediction has not been fulfilled, it nnist be

conceiled that nur^H?» have made large inroads into the aflEections of the

niedical pnife«sion.

Some thought that Htteiuhuu'c on the poor was incompatible with

the fwlin»fH of a lad v. others that it was improper for a gentlewonum

to entor a wagi'-rjiming professitm. None of these d(»lefnl propliccies.

}iM\v«>v< r. h''V<' iiiti'i'l'i-fi-il v'itli fli • mi( Hs i\\' the Iniiiiing of nurses. an<l
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they are to-day a firmly established institution all over the civilized

world.

In addition to the advice the nurse may give in the families where

her duty calls her respecting general sanitary measures, disinfection,

cleanliness, the use of proper food, clothing, and in a hundred other

ways, she has become of special value in relation to the work of medical

inspection in schools, in locating and visiting tuberculosis cases, in

birth registration and the lessening of infant mortality.

I have in mind a case in one of the smaller cities of Ontario where

there were in the year 1910 sixty-two deaths of babies from summer
complaint. The families affected were poor, most of them foreigners,

and it was obvious to the IMedical Officer of Health that bad milk was
the chief factor in this large death-rate. The services of a nurse were

secured. The milk supplies were supervised and the children were pro-

vided under the control of the nurse with good milk. In 1911. as the

direct result of this undertaking, the number of deaths from this cause

was reduced to twenty-two, and in 1912 to six. This, it seems to me, is

practical public health work. The same kind of work is being duplicated

in a number of cities in the Province with, I have no doubt, equally good

results.

In the health department of this city the nurse plays a prominent

part in relation to preventive work in tuberculosis. She visits the

houses of the patients after these eases are notified and often succeeds

in having sources of infection removed or the children sent to a pre-

ventorium or to some place where the danger from infection is avoided.

There is a large group of school diseases in addition to tuberculosis,

such as diphtheria, scarlet fever, whooping cough, measles, German
measles, chickenpox, mumps, scabies, vermin, ringworm and minor ail-

ments such as sore throat, colds, enlarged tonsils, adenoids, etc., which

are being discovered in the early stages by medical inspection of schools.

In this work the nurse plays an important part. In the absence

of school inspection mild eases of the diseases mentioned remain undis-

covered and we soon have an epidemic. In the minor ailments early

attention generally prevents a great deal of injury to the future growth

and health of the child. This work cannot be successfully accomplished

without the assistance of the nurse.

Vaccination is a sure preventive of smallpox. The trouble with

this, as well as with most of the communicable diseases, is that the mild

cases are overlooked, and the disease under the guise of chickenpox has

become widespread before it is recognized in its true character. This is

especially true of communities which are unvaccinated.

In February, 1885, the city of INIontreal where, as in the case in

the Province of Quebec generally, vaccination is neglected, there was

not a single case of smallpox until there arrived a Pullman ear conduc-
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tor from Chicago, who went into the hospital sick. He was found to be

suffering from smallpox. A domestic in the hospital contracted the

disease and died of it. In a panic the hospital authorities allowed the

patients to go to their homes. The disease assumed wide proportions

all over the city, and 3,164 persons died during the following season

from smallpox.

In addition to this shocking loss of life from a preventable disease

hundreds of thousands of dollars were lost in business and the whole

city was disorganized for several months. Smallpox is not a filth dis-

ease. Sanitation has no material effect in its control. The one and

only preventive is vaccination. The nurse may be of good service in

proclaiming its virtues amongst those with whom she comes in contact.

The infant mortality of Ontario is 112 per 1,000 birtlis. That of

New Zealand and South Australia is 71. Many elements enter into the

question of the death of babies. Poverty, poor lodgings, improper food

and ignorance all have their influence. If a mother is forced to work in

a factory or go out washing, the children will suffer. If the father

drinks, his earnings are wasted and the family is forced into ill-lighted,

over-crowded and unventilated quarters. Poverty brings a train of

evils.

Birth registration exerts an influence on the mortality of babies.

The earliest birth records in England date back to 1836, in Ontario to

1869. Apart altogether from the importance of this question from the

matter of keeping track of population and from its legal significance,

birth regi.stration is one of the prime necessities in the question of infant

mortality. The birth should be recorded immediately, and often the

nurse will be ablo to have this matter, generally the sub.iect of neglect,

attended to.

It is time that the prevention of slums in our cities was given atten-

tion. All over this city huge apartment houses are l)tMng erected. They

are built four, five and six stories in height and in most cases occupy

the whole lot. flight, except in the rooms facing the street or in the

rear i« very imperfect. Many of the rooms never sec sunlight. IiuIcmuI.

I know of apartment hous'.'S with rooms that have no outside window

whatever. There are suites with a central living room and on either

side a bathroom and a kitchen. The living room gets no light except

that trnnsinittcd thnmgh the kitchen and bathn)om. What chance has

the «hild in Hiich a place? It is not p»itti!ig it too strongly to say that

the apartment hoiwe w one of th(^ great evils of city life. The ('itizens'

CoufU'il of Hygiene, comprising sixteen of New York's l)est pliysicians.

itayM of them:

**They are productive of filth, over-crowding, lack of privacy, lack

of ilomcMticity. lack of ventilation atid lighting, they (•Mns(> nti iticrense

of iinmonilitv. crime and dinease."
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It is no excuse to say that people will herd together in thi" centre

of a city. They must do so if no other place is provided for them.

Despite the historic lament of Edmund Burke that the age of

chivalry is dead, there are overwhelming facts in the present day which

go to prove that that great orator was mistaken. In former days the

word "chivalry" meant the degrees of military service rendered on

horseback by knights of gentle blood in the Middle Ages. The spirit

of chivalry was restricted in early times to those who did great deeds

in war.

Its scope has widened materially in modern times, and now em-

braces noted deeds of both men and women. We know it as the spirit

which inspires us to think noble thoughts and to do brave and self-

sacrificing deeds in a magnanimous and modest way. So it includes

acts like those of Queen Philippa who sucked the poison from her hus-

band's wound; of the maid of honor who thrust her arm into the staple

of the door which had no other bolt—to stay the rush of soldiers bent

on murdering their king; of Grace Darling who saved the crew of the

"Forfarshire"; of the wife of Isidor Straus, who, refusing to leave h.r

husband, stepped back from the lifeboat and stood by his side as the

"Titanic" went down; of Florence Nightingale in the fever-stricken

wards of the hospital at Scutari, and no less of the present-day nurse

who, at the risk of her own life, bravely, quietly and modestly spends

her days in nursing those ill of smallpox. tul)erculosis, typhoid and

diphtheria, or in the many other phages of public health work.

Miss Crosby—I am sure we are exceedingly grateful to Dr. Me-

CuUough for putting this matter before us from his point of view.

Would anyone like to ask Dr. McCullough any questions about this

work. Unfortunately he has to leave the meeting very soon.

Miss Rogers—I would like to ask Dr. ^IcCuUough what is being

done with regard to the tenement law here, or if anything is being done ?

Dr. McCullough—Nothing at all.

Miss Rogers—Why isn 't there, may I ask ?

Dr. McCullough—In reply to that I would say that my remarks

were simply to arouse public opinion. I have been doing that as nuich

as I can during the past winter, every place I had an opportunity to

speak about this question. I think this is the way nurses can help, by

denouncing this class of building. There are tenement houses in To-

ronto containing very small flats, and it is said that they are mostly

suitable for school teachers. A school teacher will have a sleeping room,

where she will fold her bed up and make a lounge out of it ; a kitchen

opens off this room on one side and a bathroom on the other. The

onlv law we have is the one established last vear where the Medical
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Officer cau placard places that are unfit for human habitation and

close them.

Miss Crosby—A request came from many of the nurses to have the

subject of "Oral Sepsis" discussed, and we are very fortunate in having

Dr. Doherty. who has charge of the dental part of the Medical Inspec-

tion in Toronto, to give us a paper on this subject. I have great pleas-

ure, indeed, in introducing Dr. Doherty, the Chief Dental Inspector,

to you.

ORAL SEPSIS.

W. H. Doherty, L.D.S., D.D.S.

I look upon it a? a distinct honor to appear before this body with

an address this evening. In addition it is a privilege that, as a member
of the dental profession, I value highly, to have the opportunity of

bringing to your attention some important facts in connection with

Oral Sepsis and its relation to the general health.

The importance to the individual and to the community of mouth

diseases has never received the attention it demands. The physician,

in the past, largely overlooked the mouth as the seat of any serious

dental disease, and it was only when the severity of toothache de-

manded some relief that any serious attempt at treatment was made.

Then the tooth was usually removed in whole or part by some indi-

vidual skilled in the then crude method of extraction.

Gradually there grew up a body of men who made a livelihood by

the extraction of diseased teeth and by their replacement by some

artificial substitute. Crude attempts were also made at tilling cavities

in the teeth and from these lowly beginnings the present profession of

dentistry has evolved, outside the pale of the practice of general medi-

cine and surgery.

The purely mechanical side of dental surgery is such a fine art

that it has taken years to place this aspect of the work upon a scientific

bss's. The dose a|)plicHtion of the k'aders of the profession to porfect-

inf? metlunls of saving diseased teeth l)y filling and of i-('i)la('ing all or

part of the masticatory apparatus when lost, perhaps only naturally

led to the belief on the part of the pulilic. the medical ])rof('ssion and

indeed of the dental profession itself, that deiilislry was largely a line

art and outHJde the realm of medicine.

ftradualiy, however, it was noted that :i disciscd month was very

fre<|uently Hceompanied by digestive disliubanccs iind general ill health.

It wa» aluo noted that when the mouth was made healthy the general

KymptoniM pnNNed away. No member of the profession has been in prac-

ticse for any hMiirth of time without having had concliisivc evidence of
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the ill effects of an unclean and diseased mouth and also of the rapid

restoration to health in many cases when these conditions are removed.

Recognition of this fact has led to a closer study of the relation of

mouth conditions to the general health with the result that we have

to-day the great Oral Hygiene movement, which is receiving recog-

nition from the medical profession, educational, municipal and state

authorities the world over and has for its object the bringing about

of a general recognition of the seriousness of dental disease and of the

means for its prevention.

I wish this evening to call your attention brietly to the prevailing

mouth conditions of the bulk of the community and to discuss with you

the effect of these conditions upon the general health and upon the

spread of some of the diseases with which you are called upon to cope.

The two chief diseases prevalent in the mouth are caries (or decay

of the teeth) and pyorrhoea. Decay is more especially a disease o*

childhood and is present in the mouths of about ninety-five per cent.

i)f children attending our public schools. There is a deep-rooted idea

outside of the dental profession that the teeth of the first or so-called

"temporary" set are of little or no importance and that as they are

replaced by others, their care is unnecessary. No greater mistake could

be made by a parent and the result of this deliberate neglect is that

we find the mouth of the average school child in such an appalling

condition that it is impossible for me to give you any adequate idea of

the disease and filth in many cases found therein. These conditions

have to be seen to be appreciated; mouths repulsive with decay and

fermenting refuse; jagged and suppurating roots containing the dead

and putrefying remains of the pulp of the tooth, often four or five

abscesses discharging continuous streams of pus into the mouth and

stomach of the child, rendering the mouth a mass of infection, filth

and disease, that is not only a distinct menace to the child itself but

also to its companions.

An examination of 516 kindergarten pupils in a dozen schools of

Toronto revealed the following serious and lamentable conditions :

—

'

516 pupils, ages five to seven.

3,037 temporary teeth decayed or lost.

256 discharging abscesses, one for every other child.

53 entirely without masticating surface.

82 mouths only comparatively clean.

222 moutlis foul.

42 with irregular permanent teeth.

128 '.'six-year molars" decayed and six lost.

59 free from decay or 11.4 per cent.

Pyorrhoea is a disease of adult life. It begins with an irritation
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of the free gum tissue about the neck of the tooth. Tliis tissue becomes

loose and falls away, permittinof infection of ^he d^^per tissues. Then

follows a destruction of the membrane that holds the tooth in its so3ket,

together with the gradual destruction of the bone of the wall of the

socket itself. Ihis process is accompanied by a flow of pus from the

parts affected and a gradual loosening of the toolh as its attachment

and surrounding bone' are lost. The disease is exceedingly common
among adults. As it is not painful it pas es in many cases unnoticed

by the patient until the teeth become markedly loose. The destruction

of the gum tissue pbout the necks of the teeth leaves open spaces be-

tween the teeth vhi.h become clogged with fermenting recuse while

pus flows from the pockets a ong the roots of the te^th where the disease

is active, producing altcgethcr one of the most filthy conditions possible

to find in the mouth.

With this brief review of the two chief mnith diseases let us con-

sider the condition of the mouth that has been referred to as Oral

Sepsis. This is a septic condition of the mouth due primarily to un-

eleanline.ss. A sound set of teeth used in the masticating of proper

foods is kept naturally clean. When teeth are decayed, lost or loosened

by pyorrhoea, the natural cleansing elfect of thorough mastication is

h)st and the teeth and mouth beccmie unclean. The cavities hold fer-

menting refuse from previous meals. If the pulp or "nerve" die',

there is the additional complication of dead and putrescent animal mat-

ter. Abscesses and pyorrhoea j^roduc^ pis. The mouth is a natural

incubator of the mici-o-organisms of disease. Over twenty disease-pro-

ducing bacteria are regular inhnbitants of septic mouths. Among the

most fre(|uent are the following: the tubercle bacillus, the bacillus of

influenza, the bacterium coli communi, the streptococcus pneumoniae,

the diphtheria bacillus, the various streptococci, staphylococcus, aureus

an<i albuH ai.d many others. These genus are found in the following

«heltered places where they {'rojn-igate, having «I' the necessary ele-

mentH of their growth, food, moisture ard warmth ; between the teeth,

UJjdcr the gingval fold of gum surrounding llu* neck of each tooth, in

caviticK in the teeth, in necrotic roots, in infected pulps, abscessed teeth,

under ill-fittingH crowns, bridges and plates, around defective and poor-

ly inKertfd fillings, in |)yorrhoea pockets and in }!l)i'j!(l v! or palhogenie

mucoiiM nii-nibram*.

• Such conditionN as w«' have iiicntioncd as conl rjhuiing lo Oral

Si^fwis prmluee a dep«»t for the distribution and dissemiinition of the

pnthoUtgical '"actors named to the rt'st of the body, by eontiiniity of

Murface, by altsorption through tonsiis, abra(h>d nuieous membrane or

eoncenled pUM ptM'ketH, by blood and lymph streams. inhalation into

the bronrhi t'nd liings and ingestion into the stomach.

Tha«c con«litionK asHoeiated with a seplic oral cavity are sulTicient
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to supply the infection for almost all the fevers and other diseases and

pathological ccnditions and on account of the extreme toxicity of many

of the micro-organisms a mouth of this character is not only a source

of grave danger to its possessor but also to those with whom its possessor

comes in contact.

In discussing with you the effects of Oral Sepsis upon the spread

of disease, it is not my wish to overlook the other contributing ^actors,

or to compare and decide their relative importance, but I do hope to

convince you that the septic condition of the mouth and teeth can and

does exert a positive, distinct and most important influence in under-

mining and breaking down the bodily resistance, and in harboring,

propagating and disseminating micro-organisms, toxines, ptomains and

other poisons.

It is generally known that tuberculosis attaeks almost exclusively

weak organisms. It is also generally known that the chief treatment

in tuberculosis is to improve general nutrition or in other words to

strengthen the organism. Tuberculosis is, in general, only dangerous

to weak and debilitated individuals. One of tfhe most frequent sources

of weakness is unhealthy or unhygienic conditions of the mouth. An
individual whose dental equipment is in a diseased conditions masti-

cates food poorly, it is not properly salivated and in consequence is

poorly or incompletely digested. If in addition the food is mixed with

pus, *ermenting debris and the micro-organisms which thrive in an

unclean mouth (one of them the tubercle bacillus itse'f), indigestion,

malnutrition and debilitation of the individual inevitably follow.

Among school children it has been my experience that the pale,

sickly, anaemic child is the child with the unclean, diseased mouth or

throat. The diseased tonsils themselves are frequently caused by the

septic condition of the mouth. One of the medical inspectors in the

schools of the city reports the frequent reduction of enlarged tonsils

after the mouth has been made healthy.

The enormous frequency of septic mouths particularly among chil-

dren is one of the most important predisposing cause", of tuberculosis

infection. Both as a preventive measure and as a curative factor of

the highest order a clean, healthy, efficient masticatory apparatus should

receive the most careful consideration from those who are combating

tuberculosis. I am confident the time will come when this will be uni-

versally recognized and when every preventorium and every sanatorium

will have means for dental service provided so that Oral Sepsis may be

promptly attended to, that oral hygiene may be vigorously practiced

and that patients without proper means of mastication may be, where

necessary, supplied with artificial substitutes.

Pneumonia causes more deaths than tuberculosis. This is easily

accounted for bv the fact that so manv varieties o* micro-organisms
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are capable of causing intlammatioii of the hings. The pneiimocoecus

is the most constant of these germs and is an almost constant inhabitant

of septic mouths, carious teeth, infected pulps, pyorrhoea pockets and

about ill-fitting fillings, cro^^^ls, bridges and other appliances. If any

of them are dislodged and drawn into the lungs, pneumonia has a

splendid chance to develop. The great mortality of pneumonia is prob-

ably due to the fact that an individual suffering from other conditions

may be so easily infected from the contents of his own mouth. Pneu-

monia is the most frequent complication and sequel to measles, scarlet

fever, smallpox, typhoid and erysipelas. Septic pneumonia frequently

follows extraction of teeth, operations on the mouth, jaws, throat and

tonsils. A broken jaw is frequently followed by pneumonia. There

is great danger of pneumonia when a broken jaw is splinted and

bandaged up so the mouth cannot be cleansed. Pneumonia sometimes

follows the administration of an anaesthetic due to inhalation of septic

material from mouth to lungs. Dr. Osier says that pneumonia is most

frequently due to auto-infection from the victim's own mouth. These

facts lead us to the conclusion that Oral Sepsis is the most freiiuent

cause of pneumonia; that during illness from other causes a vigorous

toilet of the mouth is a necessary precaution against the complication

of pneumonia, and that a careful cleansing of the oral cavity is a

most necessary precaution previous to operations therein and to admin-

istration of anaesthetics, and also a most important general preventive

measure in healthy individuals.

The writer has been particularly interested in the effects of mouth
i?onditi(ms upon the contraction and spread of the so-called "children's

diseases," There are some general considerations which may be men-

tioned at this point. These diseases occur as a rule during the period

Ix'tween the appearance of the first teeth and the completion of their

replacement by the permanent teeth. . The region where the micro-

organisms are propagated, harbored, absorbed and disseminated is in

or closely associnted with the mouth. The mouth at this period, owing

to tlie universal neglect and also to certain anatomical or physiological

conditions, is in a more .septic condition than is the rule at any other

fu-riod. While the healthy nnieous membrane- has wonderful powers
<>' rcsiHtance to disease organisms, there exist in the mouth of the child

«t this period conditions which do not obtain at any other period of

life, conditions which make possibU' the easy entrance of micro-organ-

isms from the njoutli to the underlying tissues of thi» jaws, the glands

and the bl(»od stream.

During this period in r|ueNti<m the twenty teeth of the first or tem-

imrnry wt make their way into their positions in the jaw.s. dnriiig whic^h

|)roeitw the niembnint; in bruUi-n about each newly cut loolli. These

teeth are in pince only a short time when the pi-oeess of shedding
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begins. A temporary tooth is shed by the natural destruction of its

roots aihead of the oncoming new tooth. A cavity in a temporary tooth

deep enough to reach the pulp chamber produces death of the pulp and

the immediate stoppage of the normal process o* destruction of its

roots. We now have two very serious conditions. We have a direct

opening through the cavity, pulp chamber and partially destroyed roots

into the tissues at the base of the tooth and in addition the new tooth

has now to force its way into place by pushing the remnants of the

temporary tooth out of the way. These dead, putrescent, abscessed and

too long retained teeth o* the first set are the cause of the most septic

and dangerous conditions found in the mouth of the child. I am per-

sonally convinced that the condition of children's mouths is responsible

for the great prevalence of the children's diseases. A brief survey of

some facts in connection with one or two of them will show the reason-

ableness of this statement.

In measles, for instance, the infection is introduced into the system

by way of the mouth, or nose, or both. One of the first diagnostic signs

is Koplik's sign, a bluish white speck surrounded by a bright red

areola. These spots appear on the mucous membrane of the cheek at

about the level o* the first molar tooth and on the inner side of the lip.

It may be a mere coincidence that the.se spwts appear on the part of

the membrane in contact with the teeth and never on the palate. Re-

cent investigations show that the mouth is the last place from which

infection may be distributed. Larkins in the British Journal of Chil-

dren's Diseases reports that in an examination of children four years

old it was found that of those who had measles only 20.9 per cent, had

sound teeth while of those who had not had measles 43.9 per cent, had

sound teeth. The interval between the attack of measles and the exam-

ination of the teeth was so short that the only conclusion he could rea-

sonably reach was that the decayed teeth ajid condition o* the mouth

in some way contributed to the infective process.

Many individuals in perfect health harbor the bacilli of

diphtheria in their mouths. The bacillus is capable of in-

fecting mucous membrane wherever it may find a microscopic break

in such membrane. It is only reasonable to suppose that a child with

a septic mouth containing the diphtheria bacillus may become a ready

victim of the disease and is a walking source of infection to others.

Dr. Frederick A. Keys in the Boston Medical Journal reports the

results of oral hygiene in relation to the infectious diseases, ia xhs

Orphan Asylum, Boston. In November, 1910, a dental clinic was estab-

lished in this institution and the mouths of the children were placed

in healthy condition. The following record of infectious diseases will

be of interest :

—
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1907 1908 1909 Nov. 12 Apr. '11

1908 1909 Nov. '10 Apr. '11 I\Iay '12

Diphtheria 6 2 1

Mumps 8 3 10 4

Scarlet fever 17 8 12 8

Pneumonia 3 5 4 6

^leasles 24 50 40 25

Tonsilitis 10 16 18 3

Whooping cough 7 2 2

Chickenpox 15 17 10 6

Typhoid

Croup 4

Tuberculosis of eye. ... 1

Tuberculosis of lungs.. 1

Total 103 103 87 52 2

Dr. Keys asks if this elimination of disease for a period of eleven

months is a mere coincidence. He says two years more will give more

conclusive evidence but that he is convinced that the benefit of dental

treatment is not overestimated as far as the elimination of infectious

di.seases is concerned. The possibility of a child recovering from an

infectious disease, carrying the infection in a septic mouth, would seem

to make it desirable that before discharge from a hospital for contagious

disease, the mouth be put in healthy condition and that children be

not permitted to return to school till this is done. A dental equipment

will, I believe, ultinuitely become a part of every isolation hospital.

Oral Sepsis is held to be one of the most constant factors causing

anemia. A septic oral cavity affords a continuous supply of septic

material for the rest of the alimentary canal and the constant absorp-

tion of these toxic products of oral fermentation and putrefaction con-

tributes to the causes producing anemia of all types. Sir William

Hunter particularly has drawn attention to this fact in his booklet on

Oral Sepsis. A prominent consulting physician in the city some lime

ajfo told me he could trace sixty per cent, of his cases of anemia

directly to a septic mouth.

Dr. Stewart Wright, of the Orthopedic Hospital, Toronto, cites some

n'markable cases, showing the inflnenee of infection from the mouth iii

arthritis. One of many cases recently reported is as follows: Patient

called in July. Had suffered from arthritis since previous Christmas.

Spine and feet were nffj-eted. j*ains in back, hip and one knee. He
looked upon all of these conditions as the result of .some inl'eittion. The

Npim upon the fw»t were removed and the case kept under observation.

Saw nothing sn^pieious but a gold crown about which the gum was

eoiwidenibly inflamed. Its n-movnl was orderiMJ. i'^licMl (»l)jeeted as
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it had, he said, given him no trouble. The dentist was dubious at first

but removed it and later telephoned to say it was the filthiest tooth

he had ever opened. The tooth itself was finally removed. Seveji

weeks later the pains were all gone and the patient was at work and

entirely better. Dr. Wright goes on record with the statement that in

many cases treated the cause o* the systemic condition was in the mouth.

What I have said to you regarding the general effects of Oral

Sepsis has been said in no dogmatic spirit, ^ly object has simply been

to focus your attention upon a phase of preventive work that seeming,

as it has, to be somewhat apart from regular sanitary and health

measures has not received in many ca.se.s the recognition it deserves.

I am highly appreciative of the honor of addressing you. I sin-

cerely hope that I may have interested you and that you may have

found in the paper something that will assist you in your daily conflict

with disease.

Miss Crosby—This subject is cf very great interest, especially to

the school nurses, but also to every nurse. This shows u^ another line

of work in which we can always be ready to give as.sistance. I am
sure that those who wjre anxious to have this subject discussed will

feel, when they get the printed repart of this meeting, that they have

something to help them in establishing dental inspection in the different

schools with which they are connected, and w.^ sincerely trust that will

be one of the results of ths discussions.

Miss McKenzie—What effect has pyrrhoea on rheumatism, or what

connection ?

Dr. Doherty—I am not an authority on rheumatism. I believe

Dr. Stewart Wright is, and Dr. Wright takes the attitude that arthritis

is due to an infection of .some kind, and claims that in a great many
cases this 'nfeL'tion is in the mouth. In the past we have looked upon

pyorrhoea as being the result of rheumatism, but we are finding that

the conditions are reversed—rheumatism is the result of the pyorrhoea

and is simply due to infection from the swallowing of that pus. If you

have a chance to read any of the papers written by Dr. Wright on that

subject ycu will find a more full explanation than I can give you.

Miss Sm'th—Could you give some idea of the influence that was

brought to bear in order to establish the free dental clinics in Toronto?

Dr. Doherly—We have in connection with the Ontario Dental

Society what we call an Educational Committee. This committee was

appointed to urge the free dental clinics upon the Government, and

then we had the Oral Hygiene Committee of the Toronto Dental Society.

A coupl? of years ago, or more, the Board of Education was approached

regarding dental inspection. That was the first w'ork done by that

comm'ttee, and as a result of th'^ work in that particular the present
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incumbent was appointed to the Medical Inspection Staff of Toronto
Public S:hools. It was not long until I found it was almost a farce for

me to go about the city ururinp: parents to have their children's mouths
taken care of. and 3'et not having any place to send those poor children.

The Educational Committee of the Toronto Dental Society took that up,

and there was a citizens' Committee formed in Toronto which approach-

ed the Board of Control. The Board of Education was not approached,

because it was felt that the Roman Catholic children as well as the

Protestant, required attention. The Board of Control listened with a

sympathetic ear, and a year or more ago they made a grant of $8,000

toward the establishment of a free dental clinic in Toronto. Now we
have a clinic of three dental chairs, manned by six operators, running

continuously. That is the history of the establishment of the mun'-

cipal dental clinic.

The Canadian School Nurses deserve a great deal of credit in this

ma*ter also. In fact, I believe they have the priority. They donated a

chair and equipment to one of the schools in Toronto. That was the

first move made in the city. Now we have four in the centre of the

city, under the Board of Education.

Mrs. Pafford—If a child in the school is found to have trouble w!th

its teeth, how does it approach the clinic, or if a mother of a child is

affected in the same way what have they to do to have their te^th taken

care of, if they are not able to pay ?

Dr. Doherty—In connection with the regular routine of medi al

inspection, parents are informed when the teeth require attention. If a

parent has not been informed

—

Mrs. I*aff()rd—She had been informed.

Dr. Doherty—In that case the nurse investigates the home condi-

tions to find out if the case is a worthy one. If the nurse reports in

the affirmative, then the clinic can take the (hild. At the present time

they inform me every week how many children they can take the next

week. Miss Rogers gets that report. Up to the present time we are

only able to ton- h the fringe of the work.

Mrs. Pafford—What about the mothers?

Dr. Dohrty—Unfortunately tln'rc is no place where that can be

done, Ths work is confined to children abs )lutely, although I woiild

not be Hurpriscd if th;' work wouhl bratich (nit nud sonicthiîig be done

for th • mother.

Miss 8tewari—There has been a clinic at the (Jeneral Ilos|)ital

fill winter, and h good many of the parents have had treatment, and

in th«' eiiMCH of several who were not able to afford a set of teeth tiiese

have hi'cu provided by th»* Social Service Committe»'.

Dr. Struthers— Before this body disperses I woiild like to say a

few wonls, Y<iU are n bodv of ladies. I take it, that are engaged in
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educational work among parents as well as among children. I would

like to put before you a very important part of the dental clinic, and

that is the part of the dental clinic in public health. I do not need to

dwell upon the idea, but what I would like to bring to your attention

is the part of the dental clinic in the school. Two years ago when the

agitation was on, when I very strongly advocated the establishment of

dental clinics in the school, I could not get the dentists to see eye to eye

with me at that time. T am pleased to see they are coming to my view

and we have made a start.

In connection with these dental clinics I would further like to say

that they should not be restricted to poor children. I believe that we
ought to put the possibility of dental treatment before every child in the

school, whether they are able to pay or not, just as we give them an

education. That is the point I particularly want to bring before you.

It is, in fact, a very important part of tha education of a child, because

it is so important to its health, and for years we have been striving to

give children an education when they were not fit to receive it. We
have spent the money which has. been collected by municipalities and

governments to no purpose. "Why not give them that which they so

much need. We see this that even well-to-do parents, fairly well-edu-

cated parents who ought to know better, will talk to their children about

the torture of the dental chair. To-day one of the school nurses told

me about a father who replied to her argument about having his child's

teeth cared for, to the effect that he wasn't going to have his child tor-

tured ; it could get false teeth when the others decayed. I was speaking

to-day to the President of the Board of cue of the Homes for Children

in this city, and she finally acknowledged to me that we would have a

great deal of difficulty in getting any progress in this matter as far as

that Home was concerned. I mean attention to the children's teeth.

They think they are doing well when they keep body and soul together,

by giving them enough to eat and drink. The President actiuilly boasted

to me that this Home was the second cheapest in the country. I felt

very much inclined to tell the lady that it wasn't much to boast about.

Wliat can y(m expiM't of these children in the future if those ladies

act like that? I told her that the matron was very antagonistic towards

getting; anything done in that home, and she very frankly agreed, and

added «he didn't have very imieh synipatliy h«'rself. That from a well-

educated lady. PreHid«'nt of tiie Hoard of that Home! What can I

«•xpwt to do with the ladies of that Board? I hope I will make tlieiii

uneonifortable «'iiongh to do something.

IJut I want to bring to your mind that this matter ol' dfiilid Iniit-

mpnt ought to be given to every child that goes to school, and then in

the future we wim't need to worry about the i)an'n1s if we give Dial 1o

t)„. ,.|nMr"»i Th'v li<«'(.tiii' familiar with the chu'tor. It is a part nl"
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the medical inspection system. They go to the chair as they go to their

class room and they are not afraid. We heard a great deal at first to

the effect that they wonld be crying and everybody in the school would

be scared to death. I haven't heard of any complaint of that nature,

and Dr. Doherty has not reported that such has occurred. I believe

everybody here can be an agent in bringing that state of affairs about,

by advocating free dental treatment for every child who joins the public

school or ever}' other school for that matter. (Applause.)

Dr. Doherty—I know Dr. Struthers' opinion well enough to know
that he advocates the treatment of all children in the public schools.

Therç is one difficult}^ about accomplishing such a result as that, it is

simply this: There are not enough dentists to do that work, and if the

members of this body have any young gentlemen friends who are some-

what in doubt as to their life-work, and they can induce them to enter

the dental profession, they will be doing as great a work as they can.

There are not enough men entering the profession to do the work.

Miss Crosby-—-I. am sure we are very grateful to Dr. Doherty for

the very able way he has presented this subject.

"School Nursing" (Illustrated), Miss L. L. Rogers, R.N., Superin-

tendent of School Nurses, Toronto.

•The lantern slides shown and explained by Miss Rogers presented

school nursing in a way so forceful that none could doubt its value.

indeed, its necessity. Dr. Doherty assisted by explaining the slides that

showed so vividly what may be accomplished by proper dental care.

Discussion by School Nurses of Ontario, led by ]\Iiss Merrinjan

Hamilton.

Miss Merriman—There is very little I have to say. as I have only

be«*n at the work a year and a half. I would like to tell two little

incidents, one to show the appreciation of the parents with regard to

the work, and the other to show the work that can be done through the

children of foreign parents who don't understand Canadian conditions.

The children .seem to be so open to teaching along these lines.

I was goinf? along a street in the slum district of Hamilton and a

woman came across to speak to me. I asked her where she was going,

and she said for a little chicken broth, atid thou added, "You know

I'm (foing to move on the Mountain. I 'opes you will come to see me

at my new 'ome. I 'ates awfully to say good-bye to my old I'riiMids."

(Langhtc*r.)

A little Italian girl came to tell me that her father had been to

thf dentist to have his two front teeth pulled. She said, "I explained to

him that the siek nurse Hai<l you enuhl have them fixed wilhnnt pulling.

and he did. and it only cost him fifty cents,"

I would like to ask Miss Rogers what was done to show llic need «iT
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the Forest School. We feel in Hamilton that we need something of that

kind very much.

Miss Rogers—I had very little to do with that. Dr. Struthers is

the one who eonld answer that question better.

Dr. Struthers—^IMadame President,—It might take me all night to

tell you of that. You have just got to get after people with a big club.

I don't know that I can describe it in any other way. I went to some

Board members and told them that I wanted a thousand or twelve hun-

dred dollars to start with and I had to have it. I got it.

Miss Crosby—^We have come to the end of our programme. Just

before we close our meeting I would like to mention this: Those mem-
bers who were present at Niagara Falls two years ago will remember

the very great interest that ^Ir. Munro Grier took in our meetings, and

his help in some of our discussions. It came to my knowledge that

^Ir. Grier is passing through very sore trouble at this time, his wife

having passed away, and I felt it would be fitting that a resolution of

sympathy should go from this Association to him,

^Irs. Paflfard moved this resolution :

—

Resolved, that this Association learns with very deep regret of the

sore bereavement of Mr. A. Munro Grier in the death of his wife.

We all remember with much appreciation ]\Ir. Grier 's keen interest

and hearty support at our Annual Meeting two years ago at Niagara

Falls, and we desire at this time of overwhelming sorrow to convey to

Mr. Grier our most sincere and heartfelt sympathy. Our prayer is

that He who permits th(» sorrow will supply the "grace sufficient";

and that a copy of this resolution be sent to Mr. Grier.

This was seconded by Miss Thomp.son and unanimously carried.

^liss Stewart—I have been asked to make an ainiouncement which

gives me a great deal of pleasure. The members of the Executive of the

(iraduatc Nurses' Association of Ontario appreciate very much the work

that Mis.s Crosby is doing as President of this Association, a.s well as

her work as Editor of The Canadian Nurse, and they would like very

much to have Miss (;n)sl)y go as their representative to tlie ConventioJi

of the American Nurm*«' As.sociation and the American League of Xnrs-

iiig Kdiicatirm, which meets in Atlantic City, June 23rd to 27th. and

the Executive h»iH decided utuminionsly to send I\Iiss Crosby as onr icp-

rewntative to that meeting. (Applause.)

Miw» Crmhy—I hadn't any idea what Miss Stewart had in miiid

when nhe imld. "I want a minute before ymi close the meeting." It is a

very gref.t Hiirpriw to me that this decision has been made, bnt T cer-

tflinly Hf»preciate it. That was one thing 1 was wanting to do. I tliiiik

it in an education to go to these meetings that yon cannot get in iuiy

other way, and I certainly appreciate the i)rivilcge of going as the np-
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resentative of this Association and shall do my best to bring back a

good report.

^Irs. Paffard—Madame President, I would like to move that a very

hearty vote of thanks be tendered to jNIiss Brent for her kindness in

allo^ving us the use of this beatitiful Residence, and to the many

speakers who have so kindly and so ably assisted us in this Annual

Meeting.

Seconded by Miss Roges. Carried unanimously.

Miss Crosby—We are very appreciative, I am sure. We feel hon-

oured in having had these different speakers w^ho have given us so

generously of their time and best thought and have helped us in our

work by giving us the inspiration of their advice and experience. We
look forward to the work of the year that is before us with greater zeal

and enthusiasm.

The Tenth Annual Meeting was closed by the singing of the Na-

tional Anthem.
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Pennsylvania Orthopaedic Institute & School of Mechano -Therapy

1711 OrtenSl.. f'HILADKLI'HIA. Pii. (Incorporalod) MAX J. WALTKR. M.D., Superintendent
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NEAVE'S FOOD
Has for more than 85 years been the Standard INFANT'S FOOD in

Great Britain, and has been the foundation diet of many thousands of

infants who have grown into healthy and robust men and women.

Easy to Prepare and Simple to Use

It is not only an excellent diet for the infant, but is equally good for

the invalid, the debilitated, and the aged, being remarkably easy of
digestion.

It regulates the action of the bowels and relieves infantile constipation.

Neave's Food was awarded Gold Medals,

London, Eng., 1900 and 1906

It is sold in 1-lb air-tight tins by all druggists in Canada.

Nurses can have sample tins, analysis, testimonials and full particulars

forwarded to them on application to the agent for Canada, EDWIN
UTLEY, 14 Front Street East, Toronto.

Manufacturers, J. R. Neave & Co., Fordingbridge, England

WEDDING CAKES

A SPECIALTY

COLES
Caterer and Manufacturing Confectioner

719 YONGE STREET

TORONTO

The Graduate Nurses'

Residence and Registry

PHONE SHERBROOKE 620

DAY OR NIGHT

753 Wolseley Ave. - Winnipeg

The

New York Neurological

Hospital
offei-s a six months' Post Graduate Course
to Xui-ses. Thorough practictvl and theo-
retical instruction will be given in the con-
duct of nervous diseases, especially in the
application of water, heat, light, electricity,
suggestion and re-education as curative
uieiisures.

$20.00 a month will be paid together with
board, lodging and laundry. Application
to be made Miss A. M. Hilliard, R.N.,
149 East 67th St, New York City.

M.E.McCalmont,R.N.
601 Temple Bar Annex

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hospital Specialist
and Consultant

Former Supt. Civil Government Hospital, Manila.
P. 1. ; Chief, Division of Hospital Coii<irut:iioB
and Equipment, Bureau of Health. Philippine
Islands.

Information, advice and consultation on subjects
pertaining to hospital planning, equipment organ-
ization and management.
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THE CANADIAN SOCIETY OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF TRAINING
SCHOOLS FOR NURSES.

President, Mrs H. F. M. Bowman, Berlin and Waterloo Hospital, Berlin, Ont.; First

Vice-President, Miss Kate Madden, City Hospital, Hamilton; Second Vice-President, Miss
C. M. Bowman, General Hospital, Portage la Prairie, Man.; Treasurer, Miss Louise C.

Brent, Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto; Secretary, Miss Alice J. Scott, 11 Chicora ave.,

Toronto; Councillors—Miss Mina L. Kodgers, General Hospital, Niagara Falls, Ont.; Miss
Mabel F. Hersey, Royal Victoria Hospital, Que.; Miss Mary A. Snively, Miss Nora Ted-
ford, General Hospital, Montreal, Que.; Miss Robina L. Stewart, General Hospital, Toronto;
Miss Ethel Johns, John McKellar Hospital, Fort William, Ont. Auditors—Miss Mina
L. Rogers, General Hospital, Niagara Falls, Ont.; Miss Elizabeth G. Flaws, The Wellesley
Flospital, Toronto.

ALUMNAE ASSl CIATION, GRACE HOSPITAL, TORONTO
Hon. President, Miss G. L. Rowan, Supt. of Nurses, Grace llosjjital; President, Miss

L. Smith, 596 Sherbourne St.; First Vice-President, Miss De Vellin; Second Vice-President,
Miss P, Wood; Secretary, Miss I. Sloane, 154 Beverley St.; Assistant Secretary. Miss M.
E. Henderson, 434 Markham St.; Treasurer, Miss A. Carnochan, 566 Sherbourne St.

Board of Directors—Misses E. Macpherson, Worden, Noble. Bradshaw, Cunningham
and Hendricks.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss Goldner, 505 Sherbourne St.; Pro-

gramme, Miss Hunter, 566 Sherbourne St.; Social, Miss E. Macpherson, 392 '^ Markham
St.; Press and Publication, Miss McKeown. 566 Sherbourne St

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Misses Knight and Irvine.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Rowan.

Regular meeting, second Tuesday, 3 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

Honorary President, Miss Snively; President, Mrn. E. M. Feeuy, 39 Grove Ave.; First

Vice-President, Miss M. E. Christie; Second Vice-President, Miss Isabel Fergusson; Re-

cording Secretary, Miss Bella Crosby, 41 Rose Ave.; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. N.

Hillary Aubin, 78 Queen's Park; Treasurer, Miss Géorgie Henry, 153 Rusholme Road.

Directors—Mrs. A. E. Findlay, Miss Margaret Telfer, Miss E. E. Augustine.

Conveners of Committees—Social and Look-Out, Mrs. Mill Pellatt, 36 Jackes Ave.;

Programme, Miss Janet Neilson, 295 Carlton St.; Registration, Miss Bella Crosby, 41 Rose

Ave.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Miss C. A. Mitchell, Miss Laura
Gamble.

Repre«cntative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Lennox.

|f....ni., r \foofinir— Kir^t Friday, 3.30 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF ST. MICHAEL'S HOSPITAL
TORONTO.

Président, Miss Connor, 853 Bathurst St.; First Vice President, Miss O'Connor, St.

Michael's Hospito); Second Vice-President, Mios McBridc, GI8 Mitrkham St.; Secretary,

Miss O'Meara, 506 Sborbourne St.; Treasurer, Miss Thompson, 590 Sherbourne St.

Board of T)ir«ctor»—Minn ftinbol O'Connor, 596 Sherbourne St.; Miss Crowley, 853

Datburtt St.; Miss O'Brien, 570 Sherbourne St.

Repretonintivcs on Central Registry Committee—.Miss Boyle, 862 KncWd Ave.;

Mist Rowan, TiOd Sherbourne St.

Représentative "The Canadian Nurno"—Miss Stubberfleld, 18 Spencer Ave.

Soerttary-Treaiurer Sick Benefit Fund—Miss O'Connor, St. Michael's Hospital.

Regular meeting, second Monday. 8 p.m.
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OVERWHELMING CLINICAL EVI-

DENCE shows that Antiphlogistine, when

liberally applied in inflammatory conditions, often

changes a threatened failure to a success, and the

fact is well attested by unimpeachable authority.

Employ Antiphlogistine in your next case and prove it for

yourself.

Whether the case be infective, as in Insect Bites,

Cuts or Wounds; traumatic, such as Sprains or

Bruises; deep, as in Peritoneal, Pleural or

Bronchial involvements; superficial, such as Finger

Infections, Boils, Carbuncles, etc., ANTIPHLO-
GISTINE applied thick and hot, stimulates the

circulation, removes the tension, relieves the pain and other

symptoms which are manifested in

INFLAMMATION
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN,
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES, TORONTO.

Hon. President, Miss Brent; President, Miss Lina L. Eogers, R.N., lO Geoffrey
St.; Vice-President, Miss Teeter, 498 Dovercourt Road.

Recording Secretary, Miss Hill, 105 Roxboro St. East; Corresponding Secretary, Miss
Catharine Cameron, 207 St. Clarens Ave.; Treasurer, Mrs. II C.aniff, 755 Yonge St.

Directors—Misses Panton, Charters, Winter, O'Hara.
Conveners of Ccmmittees—General Business, Miss Ewing, 295 Sherbourne St. ; Sick

Visiting, Miss G. Gowans, 5 Dupont St.

Press Representative—Miss M. Gray, 505 Sherbourne St.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Miss McCuaig, 7 Bernard Ave.; Miss
Gray, 505 Sherbourne St.

Representative, "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss G. A. Gowans, 5 Dupont St.

Regiilnr Meeting—Second Thursday, 3.30 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, RIVERDALE HOSPITAL, TORONTO.
President, Miss Mathieson, Superintendent; Vice-Presideut, Miss J. G. McNeill; Sec-

retary, Miss Annie Day, 86 Maitland St.; Treasurer, Miss M. Foj^arty, corner Pape Ave.
«nd Oerrard S* : Executive Committee, Misses Ilallett, McFadyen, Stretton, Mannering
and McT.ellan.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss Hallett; Programme, Miss McFadyen.
Representatives on Centrnl Registry Committee—Misses Pigott and Semple.
Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss J. Q. McNeill, 505 Sherbourne St.

Regular Meetings—First Thursday, 8 p.m.

THE FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE ASSOCIATION OF TORONTO.
Honorary President, Miss M. .1. Kennedy, 1189 Yates St., Victoria, B.C.; President,

.Miss M. A. McKenzie, R.N., 25)5 Shorbourne St.; Vice-President, Miss M. Urquhart, 64 How-
ard St.; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss J. C. Wardell, R.N., 113 Delaware Ave.

Board of Directors—Misses Morri.son, Grant, Helm, Park, Code, Florence, Hamilton and
Mr». Wi^fham.

Convener Social Committee—Miss McKenzie.
Representatives the Centra! Reg-istry—Misses Pringle and Wardell.
The Canadian Nurse Representative—Miss Urquhart, 64 Howard St.

Regular meeting, first Tuesday.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF VICTORIA HOSPITAL
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES, LONDON, ONTARIO

President—Miss Margaret M. Lyons, Victoria li(is|)ital.

Vice-President—Miss Barbara Gilchrist, 2!»n I'lincess Ave.
Secretary-Treasurer—Miss Bertha M. Mjnintosli. Nictoriu Hospital.
Corrctiponding Secretary—Miss Patricia Muriii.v, 7f>7 Ucllnuith Ave.
Conveners of Committees—Siclc Viniting, Social aii'l Look-out, Miss Ida Rassor, \'ic-

tor't» Hospitml; programme, Miss Mary Mitchell, 77 lin v st.

Begninr meeting, Ist Tuesday, 8 p.m., at Victoria liuhpitul.

THE TORONTO WESTERN HOSPITAL ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION.
Honorary I'rMidcnt, Mint* Hcli, Lady Supci intcnilcnl ; rrcsiilciil , Mrs. V.iicnt iin-, (i.") Lake-

irlew Ave,; rlmt Vir«< l'r<*Hidi«nt. .Mrn. Vorkr, |i»(» Manning .\\i'. ; Sccoiicj Nico rrcsidcnt, Mrs.
Fortner; Recording Hecretnry, .Miss ('cp..ii.\ h; risi,.r si.: ( 'oiii-sponding yecretury, Mrs. Mac-
Connell, lUS Mnjor Ht,; Treasurer, M i^ wii n \vo.

Vl«ltlng ^'ommittp©—Mrs. Oilroy.

'•*—Mil» Anderituit. M»hh i't»upor.

)(«•—MlssM Butohnrt, MiHuer, and Neelnnds.

Dir- '

'intll, MisN " n, Mils Davis; The Cfinndinn Nurse Represen-
UtiTt. y [9 Ulftor
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ANNUAL MEETING OF THE GRADUATE NURSES' ASSOCIA-
TION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

'J'lie first annual meeting of tlie Graduate Xurses' Association of

British Columbia was lield in the Board of Trade Rooms, Molsons

Bank ikiilding, Vancouver, on June l.Sth and 14th. Miss Wright, the

President, occupied the chair. A large number of members and dele-

gates were present. After the invocation. Miss Wright welcomed the

delegates, and, in her address, explained the Registration Bill now
under discussion.

"The Daily Province'" says:

The Bill provides for the establishment of the Graduate Nurses'

Association, a corporate body, with officers and an executive council of

twelve members, whose powers are laid down in the bill, to examine

and appoint nurses as registered nurses, and provides penalties against

fraud and misrepresentation in using the title of registertd nurse.

A register will be kept by the association, and only those nurses whose

names are therein will be allowed to describe themselves as registered

nurses in British Columbia.

The (|ualifications for registered nurses are defined by the bill as

follows: They must be graduates of training schools approved by the

council of the association in the province, or who are registered as

trained nurses in any other province which has substantially similar

requirements. They must be of good moral character, and at least

twenty-one yeai*s of age. and must pass the examination decreed by

the board of examiners of the council.

The examination will include elementary bacteriology, materia

medica, anatomy and physiology, dietetics, medical nursing (including

contagious diseases), surgical nursing (including gynaecology), ob-

stetric nursing and children's diseases. The examining board will con-

sist of four members of the council, who are graduates of recognized

training schools of not less than TOO beds, with a general training of

three years, and who have had at least two years' additiojial experience

as nurses.

Certificates may be revoked for inefKciency. and offences against

laws or morals, and penalties are provided for the punishment of fraud
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or misrepresentation, in attempting to obtain certificates of registration^

and for the use of the letters R.X. by unauthorized persons.

Clause 47, the last clause of the bill, is one on which the members
of the association lay great stress, because it definitely answers the ob-

jection raised in some (juarters that the bill is aimed against the nurs-

ing of friends, and seeks to make a monopoly of professional nursing.

The clause reads that the act shall not be construed to affect or apply

to the gratuitous nursing of friends, or members of the family, nor to

any person nursing the sick for hire, who does not assume or pretend

to be a registered nurse.

After a discussion of various points of the Nurses' Registration

Bill, it was resolved that the fee for registration, which was named
as $25 in the bill, should be reduced to $10.00,"

Miss Breeze, Secretary-treasurer, gave her report, after which

Miss Judge. Secretary of the Constitution Committee, read over the

Constitution and By-laws. Miss Randall moved in amendment that the

Association should meet three times a year instead of once, and this

motion was carried unanimously.

Miss Morrison, on behalf of the Victoria Club, extended an invita-

tion to the A.ssociation to hold the next meeting in A^ictoria. The
invitation was accepted. Tt was unanimously decided that the P. C.

A8.sociation should invite the Nurses of the Canadian National Associa-

tion to hold their annual meeting in Vancouver on their way to the In-

ternational Congress, which meets in San Francisco in 1915.

The former ofticers of the Association were re-elected by accla-

mation, with the exception of Miss McDonald, of Victoria, who resigned

the position of first vice-president. Miss Clark, of Victoria, was elected

to the post of third vice-president by acclamation, Miss Randall, of

Vancouver, becoming fii-st vice-president, and Miss Patten, of Kam-
loops, taking the position of second vice-president. Miss Wright, of

New Westminster, remains President, and IVIiss Fj. Breeze, of 1032 Bar-

clay Street, Vancouver, continues as Secretary.

The afternoon Hession was opened with an address of welcome by

Dr. Proctor, who assureil the members of the sympathy and co-ope i!i-

tion of the medical pi-ofession in their elTorts to secure tlie pass,if>:e of

the Kegistration jiill. Miss Tr«'\v. Pre.si<leMt of the Vancouver (iiadujile

Xursen' Amiociation, gave a short address of welcome on heluilf of Ihe

nurses.

Mim Scott read a paper on "The Educational ltei|uireMients for

AdmlNKioM to Uejfistration." Miss Randall, Superintendent of the

Vancouver (ienenil Ilospital. le<l the diNcuKsioji. She thought tluit an

TnHfH'ctor of Training Sehooln would In* of ineHtinui1)le vahie to the

Ntnall hoNpilalM. The need for registration is great and simply because
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other provinces had not done it was no reason why British Columbia

should not pioneer the movement.

Miss Gillis read a paper on "The Tubercular Situation in Van-

couver, '
'

"Miss Gillis stated that there were hundreds of advanced cases of

tuberculosis in Vancouver alone, half of which were not reported, in

spite of the fact that those who knew of it, and were responsible for

not reporting, knew the importance of obeying the law. This pointed

to the necessity of more serious, systematic and concentrated efforts

being made by all who have the welfare of their fellow-citizens at

heart.

" ' It can be figured,' said Miss Gillis, 'that every death from tuber-

losis increases the morbidity rate by five, and it would therefore appear

as if the proper observance of the law by segregating of cases occurring

in lodging bouses, dormitory missions, tenements, and construction

camps would be a tremendous step towards the prevention of tubercu-

losis. A good deal of help in this way could be furnished by training

workers in insanitary surroundings in the precautions to be taken to

prevent the disease from attacking them.'

"Miss Gillis instanced the case of three workers. A, B and C, who
were fellow-workers in a wholesale house in the city. A contracted

tuberculosis and was admitted to the sanitarium as an advanced case;

eight months after B was admitted, and four months later C also be-

came an in patient, being entered as a light case. After his admittance,

C discovered that he had occupied the same room as B had done.

"Miss (jillis pleaded for the greatest rigidity in the administration

of the immigration laws, as this was a fruitful source of infection, and

stated that the housing problem was an overwhelming one in Van-

couver. 'Within the last three months, within the limits of the city

there have been 59 new cases, of which 42 were advanced cases, and of

this number 45 were rooming house cases. This represented an increase

of 100 per cent, over the same period of 1912, and there is every reason

to believe that unless more stringent measures are taken immediately

there will be a largely increased percentage in the near future."

"While the Vancouver General Hospital accommodated 18 and the

Sanatorium 42 patients, they were always filled, and what could be

done with advanced cases, asked Miss Gillis. The only preventive

work at present being carried out in the city w^as by the anti-Tuber-

culosis Society Auxiliary.

" 'If we know that 300 houses in the city are unfit for human habi-

tation, and as many more are overcrowded, why should thej^ not be

razed, and the infected soil turned up to the fresh air and sunshine?

If three persons die every week in Vancouver of tuberculosis, is it not
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up to the citizens to put their shoulder to the wheel, and to make every

effort to stop the spread of this disease?'
"

A resolution was adopted to the effect that the Graduate Nurses'

Association of British Columbia would be glad to help the anti-Tuber-

culosis Auxiliary by every means in their power in the fight against the

disease.

The morning session, June 14th, opened with a paper by Miss Nor-

cross on ' ' The Nurse "s Mission in the World. '
'

Miss Norcross dwelt on the increased sphere of woman's activ-

ities during the last ten years. The nurse's vocation has also widened

and she is now employed in preventive work as school nurse, anti-

tuberculosis nurse, social service nurse, and other fields undreamed of

formerly. New York was the first city to appoint school nurses, in

1902, and Montreal was the first Canadian city to do so, some five years

later, being followed by Hamilton in 1908, Winnipeg in 1909, Vancouver

and Toronto in 1910, Stratford, London (Ont.), Brantford and New
Westminster in 1911, Brandon. Saskatoon, Edmonton, South Vancou-

ver and Victoria in 1912.

Miss McLcod, in her paper on "Social Service Work," stated that

Vaucouver took up this branch of work in March, 1912, and in the four-

teen months since its institution 520 patients had been helped in var-

ious ways, ^liss McLeod cmpiiasixed the need which existed for soino

link between the hospital and the outside world, and stated that a great

deal of monej-^ had been wasted in the past for the lack of the social

s«*rvic<' work.

Since the opening of the King's Daughters Convalescent Home, good

work had been doin* in providing comfortable homes for convalescent

|)atients, supplying them with nourishing food, and in following up

patients to their homes and attending them through the final stages of

thi'ir sieknesH. A great work had also been done by tending; those

faiiiilies which were left at home while the mother was in the liospital,

and in many ways the social service nurse had abundantly proved her

worth.

Mis» Maenaughlon, President of Ihc Women's Ijocal Conncil.

Htated they were in full sympathy with the nurses in their work jind llie

Hchool trustees were imin* than sniisticd with the work of the school

iiiirHeM.

The AlumJiac Association of Vancouver (Jcnci-al llospitjil enter-

tained the inemberN and deh'gateH at an infoi'inal dance at Ijestei* Hall

on Friday evening. At the (dose of tin; Nessioji on Satunhiy morning

the Vancouver Oniduate Nurses' Association entertained at luncheon

at Olencoe Lodge, Aft<'r luncheon Miss liandall, Su|)(>i'inten<lenl of

Vancouver (lenernl Hospital, entertained at tea at the Xurses' Home.

The tea was largely attendejl and proved very enjoyable to the visit-
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ing nurses and their friends. Early in the afternoon Miss Trew, on

behalf of the nurses, presented a beautiful bou(]uet of carnations to

Miss Wright, President of the Provincial Association.

Thus closed the first annual convention which, in the opinion of all,

was a decided success.

Among the out-of-town nurses who visited Vancouver to attend

the annual meeting of the Graduate Nurses' Association of British Col-

umbia, were the following : Miss Morrison, Miss Norcross, Miss Hurst,

Miss Williams, from Victoria; Miss Wright, Miss Scott, Miss Gray,

Mrs. Dorgan, Miss Cassidy, Miss Slater, Miss Potter, Mrs. Major, from

New Westminster; Miss Thornber and Miss Clarke, Kelowna; Miss

Robertson, Nanaimo; Miss Mclntosli. W»-llington; Miss McLeish and

Miss McLeay, North Vancouver.

A FOUR MONTHS' COURSE IN PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING,
GIVEN BY THE INSTRUCTIVE DISTRICT NURSING

ASSOCIATION OF BOSTON.

Having had the opportunity to study this institution by taking the

four montiis' course in Public Health Nursing, I would like to share

my knowledge of the course with my Canadian sister Nurses, and I

hope the following brief summary of the work will be helpful to them.

The Instructive District Nursing Association of Boston is an institu-

tion having for its aim the relief of the sick poor in their homes, and

instruction in home nursing.

The program of the four months' course consists of a theoretical

part, including a series of classes, lectures, conferences and discussions.

The class work deals with the following subjects:

A.—1. An Introduction to the Social Field with special reference to

the life of the industrial city family—who they are, how they live,

their health, education, recreation, labor, politics, religion, ethics and

ideals—to get a sympathetic understanding of their lives.

2. Social progress as to health, education, recreation, etc., consider-

ing what other agencies are doing and how best Nui*ses can co-oper-

ate with them. Changes in economic development causing growth of

cities. Life of the industrial family in the city.

Who they are—Nationalities. Immigration.

Where they live—Housing. Sanitary problems.

How they live. Vitality and health of the family.

1. Growth of health powers.

2. Board of Health, city and state.

(a) Water supply.

(b) Milk supply.

(c) Food supply.
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Education—Schools. Settlements.

Recreation—need of

(a) Parks, gymnasiums, swimming pools, etc.

(b) Public schools as social centres.

(c) Clubs at settlements.

(d) Moving pictures, dance halls, theatres, etc.

Religion, ethical and political life

—

(a) Local powers in the community.

Social life of the community from the point of view of man, woman
and child.

History of poor relief

—

1. Best measures to follow in helping needy.

2. Co-operation with other agencies.

Standards of living

—

1. What tends to lower and the causes of poverty.

2, How to raise (a) Tndustnal training.

(b) Workmen's compensation,

(e) Social insurance.

(d) Organization of labor.

(e) Labor legislation.

(f) A living wage.

Conservation, efficiency and scientific management.

Development of public opinion.

H,—The History, Principles and Administration of Public Health

Nursing, including the origin of district nursing, its purposes, prin-

ciples and methods, records and record keeping, organization, admin-

istration and r»*ports; and the development of school nursing, preven-

tive work for babies, tuberculosis, nui'sing, welfare work in shops and

factories, hospital social service and rural nursing.

(y.—Medical-social Relation of Disease.

What can be done toward prevention as well as treatment in In-

fant Mortality, Tuberculosis, Alcoholism, Venereal disease, Neuras-

thenia and Occupational diseases.

Through a close relationship with the Boston School for Social

workers it has been possible lor the students to attend a course of lec-

tures in niedieal-Hocial work. These lectures have been delivered by

leadini^ medical and social experts.

The Mttwlenls attend the weekly meetings of the Instructive Dis-

trict Nursing Association, where interesting problems and social (jues-

tions are diseussed.

The |)ractical work consists, firsl. in nursing the palicnis under

the care of the Instructive District Nursing Association for two
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months. By giving the nursing care thoroughly and kindly, the con-

fidence and affection of the family are gained, and the nurse's advice

not only as to the physical conditions, but as to general standards of

living, is more likely to be followed. Student nurses are given great

latitude in the care of their patients and work under the supervision

of experienced, expert workers. The last week or ten days of the first

tAvo months is spent doing prenatal nursing, Avhieh includes visiting the

prospective mothers in their homes, and helping to teach them the

hygiene of pregnancy and the preparation for and care of the new-
born baby. There are many Italians, Russians, Syrians and Greeks in

Boston and many of these foreign mothers know very little about baby
welfare. It is pleasing to go among them and they are willing and
eager to adopt modern customs.

One month is spent with the Milk and Baby Hygiene Association,

where the student works under the supervision of one of the exper-

ienced Baby Welfare Nurses of that Association. The work at the milk
station consists in giving out pure milk, previously modified to suit

the need of the individual baby ; instruction, principally by demonstra-
tion, in the homes of these babies. The nurse teaches the mother how
to bathe and dress the baby, how to feed it, and the proper care of

milk, bottles and nipples. The greatest importance is attached to the

value of breast feeding. Once each week there is a conference of doc-

tor, nurses and mothers with their babies. The babies are weighed,
the doctor examines each one, and those who are not doing well are
kept under close observation until there is improvement in their con-
dition.

There is also a little mothers' club, where Italian girls, of from
eight to fourteen years, are taught the care of babies. In a very short

time they are able to do many things for the baby at home, and when
they in turn become mothers they will be able to care for their own
babies in an intelligent manner.

Opportunity is afforded for school nursing in connection with the
Boston School Nurses. The nurse visits the schools, observes in the
homes of the school children, and goes to the various clinics with the
children re(iuiring treatment.

A portion of the four months is spent in the observation of welfare
work in shops and factories, tuberculosis nursing, almshouse nursing,
and nursing in institutions caring for the feeble-minded and insane.

As a part of the studies, visits are made tr various agencies to ob-

serve their work, thereby making the class discussion both clear and
practical.

The last month is spent with the Boston Associated Charities, an
Association for the purpose of raising the needy above the need of
relief, preventing begging and imposition, diminishing pauperism,
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eiieouragiug thrift, self-dependence and industry through friendly in-

tercourse, advice and sympathy.

The Instructive District Nursing Association is a corporate mem-
ber of the National Public Health Organization and shares the priv-

ileges and advantages of this great Association. Miss Mary Beard, the

Director of the Instructive District Nursing Association, is one of the

Directors of the National Organization.

One word about the life at 561 Massachusetts Ave., the Central

House of the Association : It is delightful. I sincerely hope Nurses

who are considering the advisability of taking this course may enjoy

the four months as thoroughly as I have enjoyed them. I think I am
expressing the opinion of a large number of public health Nurses when
I say the Nurse just out of the training school, where she has accjuired

a knowledge, in theory and practise, of the difficult art of nursing, is yet

unfitted for public health work until she has had experience a^id teach-

ing in the various branches of this work.

Mary Isabel Magee.

THE STORY OF THE TORONTO GRADUATE NURSES' CLUB

When Darwin first proposed his theory of evolution all the ortho-

dox were highly shocked at the idea and decided that it was contrary

to the story of the Creation as told in Genesis. Now, whether or not

we believe in Darwin's theory, we all believe in evolution. We find

it wherever we look and especially so in that gi'eat subject of the high

cost of living. We find it. too, in regard to women's occupations.

When one of our contemporaries was a babe, her mother, looking

at her child and building castles for her, thougiit of but two occupa-

tionH—school teaching and music teaching. When the baby became

a child and saw a girl in the kitchen getting paid for services, she, hav-

ing learned something of the power of money, determined when she

grew up to become a "hired girl," When the child was grown to

young womanhood she became a graduate nurse. Later her ideas

changed once more and she hecame a wife and motiier, and there ambi-

tion left her to buibl her castles in the air like the other mother, but

with a broader outlook an<l greater range, tlie result of evolution.

In regard to nursing itself, Miss Nutting's "History of Nursing'^

in but one long interesting story of evolution, (/omiiig nearer home

and within the knowledge of nu)st of us we see the same thing. In the

evolution of nuraing in Toronto the different stages have been most

marked, eapecially to the nurses who have lived in Toronto for the

paMt fifteen yearn. At first there was the rivalry ami the " l-am-bettor-

than-thee" «pirit to be foun<l luiwcen graduates of the ditîerent

«choolN. Thanka to the good oIllicrH of the hrojidcr-inindcd .iinoiig th<*
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uurses, this began to wear away and the Graduate Nurses' Associa-

tion of Ontario and the Central Registry were formed and "The Can-

adian Nurse" started on its career. In the fall of 1905 the Alumnae
Associations of Toronto combined to meet the expenses of a course of

lectures given by Miss Darner, Madame Von Wagner, Dr. Clarke and

others. The resident graduates of schools outside of Toronto having no

organization of their own and yet wishing to have some fellowship

with the others, the next year helped to form the "Toronto Graduate

Nurses' Social (ylub." But during this time the need of a meeting

place was forcing itself more and more upon all, and Mrs. Broughall,

in her address at the Central Registry Birthday Party, in June, 1906,

put most clearly the need of a nurses' clubhouse. In March, 1907,

some of the nurses interested met with Mr. Grier, a lawyer, and Mr.

Paffard, a business man, to formulate a plan, and soon the "Toronto

Graduate Nurses' Club" was incorporated, under the Benevolent

Societies' Act, just three days before the Act went out of force. Twelve

nurses signed the petition for incorporation and thus became the In-

corporators. The object of the club was to obtain a clubhouse for

nurses which should become the head(|uarters for nurses in Toronto

and Ontario. It was felt that the different nursing organizations re-

quired a meeting place, the nurses themselves needed a place w^here

they could meet one another and where those nurses visiting in To-

ronto might find a head<iuarters.

The shares of the Club were put at the small price of five dollars,

in order to make it possible for all to join, those eligible being all who
are eligible for membership in the Graduate Nurses' Association of

Ontario. In order to raise funds for the cause an exhibition of trained

horses and ponies was held at the Grand Opera House for a week in

June, 1907, which netted $600. In November, 1908, a "Fair of All

Nations" was held in Massey Hall, which was a success in every way,

producing $8,000. In November, 1910, an "Extravaganza" was given

in Massey Hall, which was a financial failure, and the nurses became

discouraged in regard to entertainments until, in the fall of 1912, they

held a Bazaar on a much smaller scale, which was such a success finan-

cially and in bringing the nurses together socially that it is to become

an annual event.

Many different plans were suggested as to the form the Clubhouse

should take, and at different times advertisements were inserted in

the daily papers asking for suitable houses. In January, 1909, a house

on Isabella Street was bought for $7,000.00. It was immediately

rented for three months and when the tenancy expired the Club, not

feeling it was a propitious time to open it, the house was sold, netting

a profit on the transaction of $600.00.

Prior to this time and until Julv, 1911, when a room was rented
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in the Cauadian Foresters' Building, at 22 College Street, nearly

all the meetings of the Club and its Executive were held through the

generosity of ]\Ir. Robertson and Miss Brent at the Residence of the

Hospital for Sick Children, in November, 1911, Mr. John Ross Rob-

ertson, the kind friend of nurses and little children, made a most

generous offer to the Club of a house on Sherbourne Street, he to

provide the house and the Club to suppl.y the furnishings and meet

the expenses of operating. The offer was gladly accepted.

But Mr. Robertson's generous spirit was not content, and he must

needs furnish the Clubhouse too. Mr. and Mrs. Robertson spared

neither time, thought, nor money, and the result is a Clubhouse so com-

fortable, so artistic and restful that the Toronto nurses are the envy

of all who visit it.

On May 6th, 1912, the Clubhouse was opened and formally pre-

sented to the nurses by I\Ir. Robertson and accepted on behalf of the

members by Mrs. Paffard, the President.

Mr. Robertson, in his address, said in part:

"May I be permitted to say that, after providing for the comfort

of those nurses in our own fold by the erection of a residence in con-

nection with the Hospital for Sick Children, 1 felt that something

ought to be done to promote the comfort and happiness of the nursing

profession at large?

Men, as you know, have almost all the comforts of a home in their

luxurious clubs, where they have pleasant resting-places in which to

enjoy themselves and discuss the topics of the day, during the spare

business hours.

And 80 the thought occurred to me, many years ago, that there

was no good reason why the women of the nursing profession should

not have their clubhouse just like tlie men, but I had so much other

work on hand that I laid the idea on the shelf to be taken up later.

Some years ago the graduate nurses of Toronto made a start in the

game direction. They wanted a clubhouse, issued a prospectus, and

obtainpd an act of incorporation and accumulated some funds.

Hut the financial problem was a difficult one to solve, and, seeing

that the goal of their ambition was not likely to be reached for many

yearn, I fell that the best thing I could do was to provide a building,

with e«|nipmrnt eomph'ti', whi<'h wouhl serve as a centre for a meeting-

|)lace for all the associât irms idciilifit'd with the science of luirsiiig in

Toronto.

Yon believe, and I Ix'li.-vr. that this city rt'<|uii-.'s such licii(l(|iiiir-

tern hm are here providetl.

Yon are now supplied with a clubhouHe. funiiHlH-.l iliionglioiit. jiiid

haniled ov«r to yon for a two-year test of your rx|)<'rim<'nt.
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If a long-felt want is here, the clubhouse to meet that long-felt

want is also here.

The future of the experiment is in your hands, and I trust that

the nurses of Toronto recognize the responsibilities which accompany
the gift, for the future of the clubhouse depends on the support the

nurses of Toronto give it.

I have tried to do my part, and am ready at all times to further the

success of this venture, in which we have all combined to establish a

centre of association for all the nurses of Toronto.

ilemember, this clubhouse is not for the use of any clique or class,

but for every woman who has devoted her life to your noble profession

and has qualified to follow that profession.

The future of tiiis experiment lies with you—to make or to mar

—

and T now declare this clubhouse open, in the hope that the success and

usefulness of our experiment may exceed our fondest anticipations."

Mr. Robertson has not confined his gifts to the house proper, but

has added a player-piano, pictures and numerous other articles.

Miss Annie I. Robinson was the first Superintendent, but in Sep-

tember she was compelled to leave, much to the disappointment of

the members, owing to illness at home. Miss McKenzie was chosen as

her successor, proving herself since that time one having her heart

in her work.

The Clubhouse has more than fulfilled expectations. At one time

there were, possibly, dreams of a noble building accommodating all

the Women's Societies of Toronto, but, as is often the case, the reality

is more satisfying than the dream. Nurses from many countries have

been its guests and have gone home to tell how well they liked the

Toronto Nurses' Clubhouse. The Central Registry now makes its

home there and doctors and nurses feel freer to visit it than when it

was in a private house. The Social Service Workers and the School

Nurses' Asoeiation have their meeting-place at the "Club." Nurses'

Societies have business and social meetings there. Nurses have lunch

and afternoon tea, and feel that at last they have a place of their own.

The membership has increased very materially,, but all the- graduates

in Toronto are wanted. There are many members who are non-resident

in Toronto and these feel that they have a home in the city to which

they can go. May the Toronto Grajduate Nurses' Club long flourish

and prove a boon to all Nurses whether resident in Toronto or not.

Lucy B. Pellatt.

.if
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AN EXCURSION

Mrs. Crawford Hamilton

The old legend "See Rome and die" never appealed to me, because

I never wanted to see Rome, but I always wanted to see Mount Robson,

and now that I have actually seen the highest mountain in the Rockies,

I feel I can die content. Through the courtesy of the C.P.R. and the

6.T.P. railways the Canadian Women's Press Club held its triennial

meetings in Edmonton, the second week in June, and after several

strenuous days of business meetings and various entertainments, the

whole party of one hundred and eight boarded the special train of

Pullmans that the G.T.P. had ordered to take them to Tete Jaune Cache,

on a trip to the end of steel. What a lot of assorting and good-natured

bantering there was when it was found that a good many would have

to "double up'' and sleep two in a berth. Naturally, the pairing off

went by size, and weight, and happy were those who could choose a

"Bunkie" to suit their requirements. Finally, all was arranged satisfac-

torily, and meanwhile the train had slowly pulled out of Edmonton and

now all was quiet and the weary ones already asleep. Next morning we
found that we were well into the mountains, and by breakfast time

we were entering the famous Jasper Park. Here the scenery is very

similar to that of the National Park at Banff, although in the opinion

of those who had seen both, the mountains at Jasper Park did not seem

as high nor as close as those at Banff. The old "Jasper House" post

of the H.B.C. is three miles away up the valley from the present station

called after it. About eleven o'clock we stopped at Robson Siding and

all got off to view the scenery. Evidently the old mountain was ex-

pecting the ladies, for when we first saw him he had a cap of fleecy-

white cloud pulled well down on his brow, but just as soon as everyone

had got onto the ground and every camera fiend ready for a snap,

then he became at once a "Knight of Old" and doffed his cap that the

ladies might view him in all his majesty of snows and height. It

seemed to inspire each one with the spirit of vast silences and there

were no exclamations of delight until all were ready to turn back to the

train, and even then there seemed to be no language rightly fitted to

express the grandeur of that "( -loud-lifting. " Now our way wound
along the high «'liffs on the bank of the Fraser, gradually descending

until we reached Tete Jaune, about 2 p.m., where we made a lengthy

•top in order to see the sights. It is almost entirely a city of tents with

A few roughly eonstrutttcd houHcs, but has a population of n(>arly a

rhouNand men with a few women. As the Fraser was so high it had

flooded all the flats around the "Cily of Tents," and we could not go

all over the place, one of the pla(M-N flooded being 1h<> Niaall Hospital

which is in charge of two Sisters of Mercy and the Company's Doctor.
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At present, as there were no patients, there was no trouble about it.

Many of the Press Women from Eastern Canada had never seen a

''City of nearly all Men" before, and it was quite a novelty. They all

turned out for our benefit and did the honors of the place. We went

down to the river to see some of the scows start on their way to Fort

George, and I know there was many a silent prayer offered for the

safety of those men on the scows. The Fraser here is a treacherously

smiling, oily-looking stream, and the moment a scow was let loose it

seemed to go with the speed of an express train, so that momentarily

we expected to see it disappear under the water, as it looked as though

the river was flowing so fast behind it that in a few minutes it must

flow over the slower-going object.

Next we went to where they were building the scows, and found

that they are not built to last more than the one trip, as nothing can

navigate up the Fraser, so that those scows fortunate enough to reach

Fort George are never used again, but are broken up for the lumber

which they contain.

A rather funny incident occurred when we were watching an old

Scotchman who was calking a scow. One of the younger Presswomen
from the East said: "I have never seen so many men together before,

and I suppose you have never seen so many women as are here to-day,

at one time." "No," said the Scot, "but 1 have been married." "Oh,"
said the lady, "and is your wife here." "Indeed, no," said the Scot,

**she is dead this fifteen year." Then he added quickly as an after

thought, "But, Miss, I am open for an engagement, and the Magis-

trate lives up the hill. ' ' I offered to stand as witness to the bargain, but

the Eastern lady was not to be won in such a truly Western fashion,

so one romance was nipped in the bud. We sadly said good-bye, but

some of the men said, "No, only Au Revoir, as we will certainly come
east to spend the winter and see if we cannot persuade some of you
unmarried ladies to come back and ply both pen and pans in this new
country. '

'

Our trip back to Edmonton gave us views to impress on our minds
the most noted points of interest, and so ended a very pleasant and

profitable excursion. On our return to Calgary the C.P.R. provided

a "Special," and took us to Banff, where we were the guests of the

Company at their fine Hotel. Very large additions have been made to

it during the past winter, and the new dining room was opened with

a grand ball, in honor of the visiting guests. Needless to say that

everyone donned their very best gowns and did honor to the occasion

by enjoying themselves immensely. The next day some of the party

went to the Coast, but the majority turned eastwards and separated at

Calgary, with feelings of regret that a very enjoyable holiday had come
to an end. There was one thing that will always live in the memory of
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the club, and that was the text of our retiring President 's address :

"That there is' neither East nor West, but that it is all one Dominion,

therefore our ideas should combine both East and West and so make a

glorious whole." It was a fine, broad motto, and it is to be hoped that

all the membt^rs of the club will act upon it, both in writing and in

daily life.

Mrs, m I I.I. I Ki.i.ATT

(Mt«« Luoy Uowormaii, CIhmh lK)i.'>, Toronto (Jciiunil Hospital.)
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THE NEW TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL

The doors of this large, stately institution yielded as Sir. John
M. Gibson turned the golden key on eTune 19th, at 3.15 p.m. A very

large gathering of interested citizens witnessed the opening, and gave

close attention to the addresses that followed.

Mr. J. W. Flavelle, Chairman of the Hospital Board, occupied the

chair, and with him on the platform were His Honor Sir John Gibson,

Lieut.-Governor of Ontario ; Sir James Whitney, Premier of Ontario,

Rev. Murdoch Mackenzie, Bishop Reeve, Rev. Father Kidd, Rev. Chan-

cellor Burwash, Mayor Hocken, the Board of Trustees, and others.

Rev. Murdoch Mackenzie read the opening psalm, and Bishop

Reeve offered the invocation.

Sir John Gibson, in his address, regretted the absence of His

Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught, whose interest in institutions

dedicated to the needs of suffering humanity is well known.

Sir James Whitney astonished and gratified his audience by
announcing that the Government "had decided to appoint a commission

to deal with the whole subject of medical education and the practice

of medicine. The object of this will be to secure information on which

to base legislation under which every imaginable application such as

I have described can be regulated and controlled and governed in the

interests of the people."

The commission will have power to investigate and deal with all

societies and practitijoners whose object is preventing, healing or curing

human disorders. It will be the object of the commission to investigate

and report upon all matters relating to the education or practice of

medicine; the constitution, powers and by-laws of the College of

Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario and the Ontario Medical Council;

the medical faculties of all universities ; osteopathy, and the desirability

of the creation of a College of Osteopathy in the province ; dentistry
;

optometry; nursing; Christian Science and any other science in the

way of healing practised by any other sect.

Mayor Hocken congratulated Sir James on his announcement.

To his Honor Sir John Gibson, Sir James Whitney and Mayor
Hocken souvenir keys of gold in the Yale pattern were presented, as

well as de luxe copies of a history of the hospital, written by Dr. Clarke.

Mr. Flavelle, in his address, went back to the beginning of the

history of the Toronto General Hospital.

In 1818, lands in the County of York were set apart by the Govern-

ment as a hospital reservation. From this ancient beginning the

present magnificent general hospital received its start. Following

are some excerpts from Mr. Flavelle 's address :

In 1820 the building of the first general hospital in Toronto—on

King and John Streets—was commenced, the sinews of war being
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provided by £4,000 sent from England. In 1854 a new hospital, cover-

ing some seven acrjes of laçd east of Parliament Street was completed.

In 1868 it was closed through lack of funds for maintenance, but was

re-opened in 1869 upon receiving a small grant from the city.

In 1877 Messrs. Cawthra, Gooderham and Worts provided the cost

for the western division of the main building. In 1882, through sub-

scriptions received from private citizens, the woman's pavilion was

erected.

Tn 1904 it was decided to build a larger hospital, and the trustees

decided to change the location, the site on College Street being

selected. The hospital just opened has a capacity of 670 beds, 300 more

than the old one, and cost $3,450.000.

Donors to. the Toronto General Hospital—past and present—in-

clude these names and amounts : Mr. Cawthra Mulock, $100,000 ; trus-

tees of Massey Estate, $100,000: Senator Cox and family, cost of

Nurses' home; Mr. J. C. Eaton, $350,000; an anonymous giver, $300,-

000; Misses Agnes and Jane Shields, $140,000; the trustees have also

received several donations of $25,000 and $50,000; the Whitney Gov-

ernment gave the hospital $300,000 and the city $200,000.

Three weeks ago the trustees applied themselves to the task of

securing $800,000—the balance owing uncovered by subscriptions

—

and have so far secured $300,000 from private citizens ; the City Coun-

cil has recommended that a further grant of $210,000 be made by the

city, and the citizens generally are asked to co-operate and help secure

the remaining $300,000 of indebtedness. Subscriptions of $50,000 had

been received during the morning.

A deep sense of appreciation was expressed for the services of

the men and women who, in the past, have ministered to the needs of

the sick in the wards of the Toronto General Hospital, and there was

warm applause when the names of Dr. Charles O'Reilly, Miss Snively

and Mr. A. F. Miller were me^ntioned.

—

The Evening Telegram.

Other speakers were: Mayor Hocken, Mr. J. C. Eaton and Rev.

Father Kidd. Rev. Chancellor Burwash pronounced the Benediction.

Sir John Gibson and Mr. Flavelle then led the way into the

building, where all vi(?wed with keen interest the provision made

for the care of Toronto's sick. The visitors eventually gathered at

the out-patient department, where refreshments were served.
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THE SCHOOL NURSE

The regular monthly meeting of the Canadian Public School

Nurses' Association was held Monday, June 2nd, at 3.30 p.m., and

being the last meeting for the year a picnic was held at Centre Island

Park.

One of the points in the business was that the out-of-town members
be asked to send some news or messages for each meeting. In Sep-

tember we hope to have such a letter from all co-workers who read

this* page.

At the recent Congress of the Ontario Dental Association in

Toronto, Dr. D. King Smith, specialist in skin diseases, gave a paper
on ''The Mouth Aspects of Syphilis," some of the points of which
will be of great assistance to the school nurse in her review of the

hundreds of mouths she daily sees.

Dr. Smith called attention to the fact that syphilis is a constitu-

tional disease, the medium of distribution being the blood and lymph,

and having marked manifestations in the mouth and throat.

These may consist of nothing more than a chancre on the lip,

looking sore, but in reality painless and having a welt-like feeling

to the touch—or there may be a coldsore which refuses to heal, ac-

companied by slight fissures around the nose. In the mouth the lesions

are most fre(|uently on the sides of the tongue where it is roughened

by the teeth. Such a patch shows a sharp line of demarcation between

the infected tissues and those surrounding. The sores in the throat

may be very slight, or may extend to the destruction of uvula, tonsils,

etc. In some cases hoarseness and a falling out of the hair will be the

only indications of a superficial examination, but in such eases the

microscopic test is made. The stigmata on the teeth ("Hutchison

teeth") do not signify unless accompanied by other manifestations.

The Canadian Nurse-School page is greatly in need of news from
the members of the profession practising elsewhere. If the news is

gleaned entirely from Toronto it is apt to become too local—we need

news from other districts. Will every reader consider this a personal

obligation and write us as frequently as possible of new methods, new
problems, etc., the sender may not consider her item interesting because

she is familiar with it, but it may be an entirely new phase of a subject,

or a new solution of a problem to someone else.

On May 6th, 1913, at Niagara Falls, Ont., the marriage was
celebrated of Miss England to Mr. J. Morphy. After a short holiday

Mrs. Morphy returned and resumed her position in charge of the

school nursing in Niagara.

Nose-blowing drill is one of the new features of the nurse's work
during the class room inspections. If teacher and nurse treat the
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subject seriously, the children soon accept it as such, and come to

realize that a handkerchief is one of the essentials of dress. After

the drill is completed the whole class is made to breathe deeply, to

demonstrate the comfort of clear breathing passages. This will have

an inestimable value in the breathing and prevention of adenoids in

the children.

A school nurse says: "In my opinion, the value of school nursing

can scarcely be over-estimated. By its far-reaching and lasting influ-

ence for good on the physical and mental development of the child,

its usefulness has been firmly established."

For the protection of immigrants against imposition and false

representations, an Order-in-Council has been passed requiring all

companies, firms or persons carrying on the business of an intelligence

office, or employment or labor agency, to obtain a license from the

Superintendent of Immigration, Ottawa.

CORRESPONDENCE
Helena, Montana, June 16th, 1913.

To the Editor of ''The Canadian Nurse,"

Dear Editor,

—

I am sending you a copy of our Bill on Registration of Nurses;

with the rules governing the State Board, also those for the Registration

of Training Schools.

The Board will hold its annual meeting in Butte. July 21st, giving

examinations for any graduate not in the state at time of passage of

Bill, also examinations for non-graduate nurses.

At that time all applications and credentials of graduate luirses

eligible for registration without examination, will be passed on by the

Board.

The Montana Bill stands for compulsory registration, and it is

believed after July 21 st. 1013, there will be few graduate nurses in

good standing who are not also registered nurses.

Soiiw of my friends in the nursing ranks in Ontario have, at times,

aKked me to «end news items to our valuable "Canadian Nurse," that

i« why I am taking up your time telling you of our work here in the

West.

Yours tiMily.

MAR(JAKPyr IllKilllOS.

Honor does not wound the feelings of others. Ridicule docs, and

rtdieiile îk a mild Hort of perseeution. It is not common courtesy to

ri<li(Milc otherM. inueh leMH ChriNtia neharity.
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MUCH HAPPINESS TO OUR PRESIDENT!

The Canadian Nurse follows the President of ' ' The Canadian Nurse

Editorial Board" into her new home with the best of good wishes for

future happiness. We are sure we voice the sentiments of every

member of the Board in thus rejoicing in the happiness of our Presi-

dent. We have gained one more adviser, not lost our President.

REGISTRATION OF NURSES

The struggle on tin* part of the Nurses of the State of New York
to make the Registration of Nurses mandatory unfortunately ended in

failure. But evidence that this advance step» is in the best interests

of the profession is not wanting.

Some have realized that only by all properly qualified nurses

being registered can we attain reasonably near to our ideals of efficiency

and give to the public the power to discriminate and choose.

Two amendments to the Delaware Bill were obtained last session—
one providing for compulsory registration. Montana stands for com-

pulsory registration, as you will see by Miss Hughes' letter. Section

13 of the Montana Bill reads: "It shall be unlawful hereafter for

any person to practise nursing as a trained, graduated, or registered

nurse without a certificate as herein provided for."

Thus a sharp line of division between the trained and untrained

will readily be discerned by the public, who will no longer be at a loss

to know the (|uality of service to expect.

This high note of ensured efficiency was struck very emphatically

at the convention in Atlantic City, when the great American Nurses'

Association, comprised of over 20,000 nurses, put itself on record as

unanimously endorsing compulsory registration of nurses.

. These sections of the Montana Bill will be of interest—See. 9 : "All

applicants for registration under the provisions of this Act shall furnish

satisfactory evidence that he, or she, is at least twenty-two years of

age, of good moral character, and has been graduated from the training

school of nurses connected with a general hospital approved by the

Board, where a systematic course of at least two years' instruction

is given, and all persons registered under the provisions of this Act

shall pay to the Secre,tary of said Board a registration fee of ten

dollars."

Sec. 6: "The President acting as Inspector of training schools

shall inspect all training schools in the State of Montana, and shall
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report to the Board and the Governor such training schools as shall

provide courses of instruction in the subjects required by the Board.
The Secretary shall enter in the registrator kept for this purpose the-

names of all nurses which are entitled to registration under the pro-

visions of this Act. The schools so registered shall be required to-

pay to the Secretary of the Board a fee of twenty-five dollars upon
registration. '

'

THE NURSING EXHIBIT AT SAN FRANCISCO

Miss Dock, in outlining plans for this exhibit, seems to think that

it must consist largely of American nursing. By this we presume
Miss Dock means an exhibit furnished by the nurses of the United'

States, for she mentions specifically the national organizations, the-

Army and Navy and Rural Nursing, Social Service, etc., of that

country.

We would respectfully draw attention to the fact that Canada is

just across the line, and that The Canadian National Association of
Trained Nurses stands ready to help make the Congress of 1915 the-

best yet.

THE DOMINION MEDICAL COUNCIL

The Confederation of the Medical Profession in Canada was;

marked by the opening of the Dominion Medical Register in July 1st

—

Confederation Day.

Now the graduate in medicine may take the examination set by

the Dominion Medical Council, have his name entered in the Dominion

Medical Register, and he has the privilege of practising in any Province

in (Canada upon registering with the Provincial Council. Examinations;

in each Province are no longer necessary.

The Dominion Medical Council held its first meeting in Ottawa

in June, and made arrangements for the first Dominion Examinations,

,

to take place in Montreal, on October 7, 1913.

ThJH advance step, long advocated, has finally been accomplished..

When will the nursing profession reach a similar plane?

THE CONVENTION AT ATLANTIC CITY

Webster sayn ;i ((invention is a body or assembly of persons met

for nome commofi purpose.

Viewing the kMcaf gathering at Atlantic City, one realized that the-

"common purpoie" was a coniix'Uing force amongst the nurses, for

every ntate in the Union was represented, not Ity^ one* or. two, but ini
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most cases by a number of devoted workers. There were also a number
from Canada.

"What was the "common purpose," the compelling force—the best

amelioration of suffering, the prevention of disease, the best way to

help people keep well and be good citizens—in fact to make the very

best of life.

Will this "common purpose" be realized? Undoubtedly. Every

session was crowded with eager listeners, and every speaker had a

definite, helpful, inspiring message that bore the stamp of having

been tested, that, in the days to come, will bear abundant fruit in every

department of work—more united, enthusiastic effort; greater effi-

ciency; deeper, truer consecration of the workers if that is possible, a

great, wonderful, splendid convention, that was very much worth

while!

Mrs. Mill Pellatt gives in this issue the story of the early days

•of the Toronto Graduate Nurses' Club, but she modestly omits the

information that she mothered the cause. The idea was first conceived

in her brain, the initial steps were promoted and made possible by

her perseverance. It was entirely due to her unfailing enthusiasm

and untiring energy and resource that the corporation really came

into being and accomplished the things that it did before the days

of the Club House.

The substantial fund collected by strenuous effort during the

years of Mrs. Pellatt 's presidency made it possible for the directors

to undertake the operation of the beautiful Club House so generously

donated by Mr. Robertson.

Mrs. Pellatt has, too, always taken a keen and active interest in

The Graduate Nurses' Association of Ontario, in her own Alumnae

and in The Canadian Nurse.

The profession owes much to this noble member whose interest

never wanes.

Mrs. Hamilton's article will recall to many the early days of The

Canadian Nurse, when she was a member of the Editorial Board, and

a regular contributor. Her interest never wanes, and is a help and

inspiration to those more closely connected with the work.

We much regret our inability to make good the promise to reproduce

in this issue some of the papers given at the Convention at Berlin in

May. For some unexplained reason they have failed to come to hand,

and at the last minute we are obliged to change our plans.
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(gmlô 0f

Statut

larnabaa

As an old Guild member, 1 should like to say how glad I am that

I had years ago the opportunity of joining the Guild. I wish more
nurses might avail themselves of the privileges of membership in

the Guild at St. Barnabas—especially more young nurses, during their

training school days.

It is true and commonplace to say that a nurse's life is full of

temptation, but that such is the fact we, who are nurses, surely know.
In hispital there is the constant rush—the pressure of work—anxious

work always, wearing alike one's mind and body, and not seldom
making one's heart ache as well. So many things have to be crowded
out and the things of the spirit are so likely to be among them. Surely

one needs here all the help one can get, and the rule and aim of the

Ouild of St, Barnabas are a help. 1 know this by my own experience,

and by that of other nurses. Among so much that is new and upsetting,

the Guild rule and the Guild meetings help to keep one steady—help

one, amidst new scenes, to walk in the old paths of faith and religious

observance. Many a time in a nurse's life the Guild may be the

influence which turns the scale on tlio side of the things which are

"true and lovely and of good report."

And when one leaves the hospital and leads, it may be, the some-

what homeless and lonely life of a private nurse, the fricnd.sliip of the

Chaplain, of the Superior, and of the other (Juild nieinbcis, may mean
to much. But the Guild can do something more than be a hel{) to

oneself—it can make one of greater use to otluis Because as a (îuild

member, regarding nursing as indet'd a vociition, one ean truly iielp

"to raine the tone of the profession," striving to make the Guild a

ceaJ force for rightconnness amidst much that in N<MMilar and commercial

in the nurning world.
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THE GRADUATE NURSES ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO

(Incorporated 1908)

President, Miss Bella Crosby, 41 Rose Ave., Toronto; First Vice-

President, Mrs. W. S. Tilley, 56 George St., Brantford ; Second Vice-

President, Miss G. A. Read, 156 John St., London ; Recording Secretary,

Miss Ina F. Pringle, 188 Avenue Road, Toronto; Corresponding Secre-

tary, Miss Jessie Cooper, 30 Brunswick Ave., Toronto ; Treasurer, Miss

Julia F. Stewart, 12 Selby St., Toronto. Directors: Mrs. W. G.

Struthers, 558 Bathurst St., Toronto ; Mrs. A. H. Pafford, 194 Blythe-

wood Road, North Toronto ; Miss Mathieson, Riverdale Hospital,

Toronto ; Mrs. Mill Pellatt, 36 Jackes Ave., Toronto ; Miss M. Ewing,

295 Sherbourne St., Toronto; Miss Eastwood, 206 Spadina Ave.,

Toronto; Mrs. Clutterbuck, 148 Grace St., Toronto; Miss Jean C.

Wardell, R.N., 84 Delaware Ave., Toronto ; Miss Eunice H. Dyke, City

Hall, Toronto ; Mrs. Yorke, 400 Manning Ave., Toronto ; Miss G. L.

Rowan, Grace Hospital, Toronto; Mrs. MacConnell, 127 Major St.,

Toronto ; Miss Mary Gray, 505 Sherbourne St., Toronto ; Miss J. G.

McNeill, 52 Alexander St., Toronto; Miss C. E. De Vellin, The
Alexandra Apts., University Ave., Toronto; Miss E. M.
Norris, 82 Isabella St., Toronto.

Conveners of Standing Committees: Legislation, Mrs. Paffard;

Revision of Constitution and By-Laws, Miss Dyke ; Press and Publica-

tion, Mrs. Struthers. Representative to The Canadian Nurse Editorial

Board, Miss E. J. Jaraieson.

The members who were not able to be present at the annual

meeting will have read, with interest, the splendid paperi given there,

which were fully reported in the July issue of The Canadian Nurse.

It is taken for granted that every member is a subscriber, and therefore,

will have a copy of the report.

New plans, new methods of work will suggest themselves as you
read and study. Let not these be lost in space, but note

them, present them to the officers, have them discussed,

and thus will be developed a splendid co-operation, without which
our work lacks that co-ordination which spells efficiency and makes
possible the best results.
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE HAMILTON CITY HOS-
PITAL TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

President—^liss Coleman, 171 James St. South.

Vice-President—Miss Dressel, 58 Charlton Ave. East.

Recording Secretary^Miss M. E. Dun! op, 175 Charlton Ave. East.

Corresponding Secretary—Miss E. F. Bell, 274 Charlton Ave. West.

Treasurer—Mrs. Reynolds, 143 James St. South.

"The Canadian Nurse" Representative—Miss Bessie Sadler, 100

Grant Avenue.

The Alumnae Association held its annual picnic for the graduating

class, in Dundurn Park, June 14th. There were forty-four present.

Misses Madden, A. Carscallen, Kennedy, Emerson and three pupils

of H.C.H., compose the nursing staff appointed to go with the cadets

at their Niagara Camp, July 7-8-9th.

Miss Lanaway. one of the staff of Dr. Bull's Private Sanitarium,

New York, is spending a few weeks in Hamilton, en route to her home

in Woodstock.

Miss Hippel leaves in July for Stockbridge, Mass., to meet a

patient, with whom she expects to travel for two years on the Eastern

Continent.

Miss Dalglish, Assistant Superintendent of the hospital in Scott,

Sask., is holidaying at her home in Woodburn, Ont.

Miss Tory, Night Supervisor of the H.C.H., is taking a month's

vacation. Miss Scarlet is substituting.

Miss Dow, nurse in charge of two wards in Woman's Hospital,

New York, is enjoying a month's rest at her home in Hamilton.

Miss Wright received a sudden call to her home near Guelph,

owing to the illness of her father.

Miss Lillian Tobias has resigned her position as nurse in charge

of Ridley College, and ^liss Ida Carr will occupy it for next term.

Miss Grant, who underwent an operation on July 3rd, at H.C.H., is

making a very favorable recovery.

The engagement is announced of i\Iiss Lillian Tobias, Class '08, to

Mr. Herbert J. Flynn, M.A.. of Ridley College, St. Catharines, Ont.

In the Queen Alexandra ward of H.C'.H., a daughter was born

to Dr. and Mrs. Mcllwraith (nee Miss Ida Howard, Class '01).

In the Portage La Prairie Hospital, a son was born to Mr. and

Mfk. Machan (nee Miss Sumnierfeldt, (Mass '05).

The best wishes of the (Graduates of H.C.H. go with Miss Margret

Barwick, C;1hhh '12. who became Ww wife of Mr. Edgar Diekin.son. of

Schenectady, N.Y,, on June 25th, l!)i:{.

At the June meetinf? of the Alumnae the time for meeling was

<:htunfi'(\ from evening to afternoon, for balance of year, to ascertain

which time in moHt convenient lor the majority of nurses.
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THE CANADIAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION AND REGISTER
FOR GRADUATE NURSES, MONTREAL.

President—Miss Phillips, 43 Argyle Ave.

Vice-Presidents—Mrs. Pétrie and Miss Dunlop.

Secretary-Treasurer—Miss Des Brisay, 16 The Poinciana, 56 Sher-

brooke Street West.

Registrar—Mrs. Burch, 175 Mansfield St.

Reading room—The Lindsay Bldg., Room 319, 517 St. Catherine

St. West.

Miss Phillips has returned from her visit at Watertown, N.Y.

Miss Barnard, Lady Superintendent of The Children's Memorial

Hospital, left last week to spend the summer in England.

Miss F. Thomson, who has been abroad for some weeks, is expected

home in a few days.

We are glad to hoar that Miss Smardon, who has been ill for

some time, is able to take duty again.

The Lancet gives the following regarding "The Regina Elena

Nursing School," Italy:

"On March 31st, in the reception hall of the Quirinal 11. M.

Queen Elena presented their diplomas to the 16 nurses who have

completed their two years' training, and personally pinned upon their

breasts and upon those of the nine English nurses who have served for

two years as teachers ,in the school, a silver medal struck for the

occasion. H. M. the King was present at the ceremony, with several

of his ministers, and a large company representative of the society of

the capital and the professional world. The school, which now numbers

55 probationers, is under the direction of Miss Dorothy Snell and

other English nurses. It owes its institution to the initiative of Queen

Elena, whose personal example after the earthcpiake of December,

1908, has done much to raise the status of nursing in Italy."
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SOCIAL SERVICE AND HOSPITAL EFFICIENCY
Bv Helen R. G. Reid, B.A.

Director, Social Service Department of the Victorian Order of Nurses, Montreal,

(Continuedfrom July issue. )

Hospital Social Service, not then called by that name, started as long

ago as ]791, in the London Hospital in Whitechapel Road. A Nurse
with three Assistants has had charge of the work there for the last

twelve or fourteen years. It was taken up in the Massachusetts Gen-

eral Hospital in 1905, with one worker, at a desk in a corner of a cor-

ridor. There are now 22 workers, 24 volunteers, and 15 student volun-

teers in the wards, and three clinics, and the sum of $15,500 was last

year expended on salaries, supplies and special purposes. Since then

great interest in the subject has been created, and forty or fifty hos-

pitals have established the service. Bellevue Hospital, New York, has

now a staff of 35 workers in the wards, two clinics and offices, besides

special volunteer committees in eight departments. The Boston Dis-

pensary inaugurated Social Service in 1909, and the statf now consists

of 9 regular workers, 8 student workers, and 4 volunteers, $6,000 being

the item of expense for this department taken from the General Dis-

pensary account.

A point has been raised as to the advisability of outside pliiliin-

thropic agencies providing Social Service for hospitals. Dr. Cabot and

Mr, Michael Davis endorse in their reports the.foHowing views on this

Hubjeet of Miss Wadley, Head Worker in Bellevue Hospital, N.N. :

**In asking fiMaiieial support, and («ven in adtnitling tlu-ir p.iliciils,

do not liOH|)it»lH tacitly guarantee to do everything po.ssililc lo t(lVct

a cure? If, then, th«' mcdieo-soeial clinic and social vvorktis ;iic posi-

tively needed to that end, is it not the hospital's plain duly to estab-

lish and maintain that department, just as much as it now nniintnins its

drugstore and its ward Nurs<'S or its X-ray room?
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"And this duty is not accomplished when a hospital accepts such

a service from some philanthropic organization—the closest co-oper-

ation there must be with all such—but to accomplish the best work

the impulse and direction must come from within the hospital itself,

from its medical stafï, if possible, or from its Superintendent.

' ' It is a therapeutic undertaking and needs medical understanding

for its direction and execution, and as such should be dignified by being

made a department of the institution—otherwise such a service must

fail of its highest achievement."

Mr, Davis says: "The intimate relation between the clinical physi-

cian and the Social Worker cannot be developed unless the Social

Service were supervised by the management as an integral part of

the administrative system of the institution."

For the following suggestions re Hospital Efficiency and frequent

verbal treatment, my acknowledgements are due to Mr. Michael M.

Davis, Ph.D., Director of the Boston Dispensary (42,000 out-patients

in 1912) ; to Dr. Richard C, Cabot, chairman of the Social Service-De-

partment of the Massachusetts General Hospital (40,000 patients in out-

clinics in 1912) ; to Dr. C. Morton Smith, of the Boston Dispensary ; to

Dr. Menass Gregory and Miss Mary Wadley, of the Bellevue and Allied

Hospitals of New York.

Hospital cures cannot be effective if patients are turned out of

ward beds too soon in order to make room for worse cases than their

own, or if they require subsequent treatment which they are not in a

position to follow. After-care is needed to prevent John X. from pro-

gressing from one hospital ward, where his diagnosis was pneumonia,

to another ward or hospital with a diagnosis of tuberculosis, all for the

want of an overcoat, perhaps, when he left the ward in the very early

stage of convalescence. If the Social Worker is not at hand to help

James S., surgical case, discharged as improved but needing dressings,

what is to become of him, living alone, unable to work, with room rent

over-due? Even if he were able to work, what employment would ad-

mit of his taking practically three half days a week to wait sometimes

two hours for his turn in a crowded clinic? Here we have a vagrant in

the making, unless he has the proper nourishment to build him up
and means are found to house him and let him take his treatment. Half

measures are sheer waste, and a case should be seen through to a prac-

tical conclusion. Each disease and each individual requires different

social as well as medical treatment, and kindly common sense must sup-

plements the doctor's orders. Cases of tuberculosis, perhaps, need to

be placed in institutions or under class treatment. They may require

home nursing or mountain air, and the patient or family may need to

be supported during the time of treatment. Precautions must often

be taken against contagion—new cases are frequently found during
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visits to the home and investigation of conditions there. Help may
be needed in finding or changing work for cases of discharged tuber-

culosis, typhoid, alcoholism, heart disease, industrial diseases, chronic

joints, etc., and the general work if instruction in hygiene of the per-

son and home has always to be pressed by a social Avorker in order to

supplement the work of the doctor in the ward or clinic. Here we have
poor William M., ill for two years with abscess and subsequent ampu-
tation of the leg. He needs strengthening food and, later, a $100
wooden leg to enable him to fill the position that is waiting for him.

Little Jane F. needs glasses or a brace—the family are too poor or

ignorant to realize the importance of this. The social worker is suc-

cessful in educating them to the right point of view, perhaps has to

assist them, and Jane becomes a valuable working member of society

instead of a half-blind discouraged woman or cripple.

Similar service may be rendered to cases in the outdoor clinics

of liospitals or dispensaries. In the three cities of Boston, New York
and Chicago, the out-patient departments and reputable dispensaries

are providing for fully 2,500,000 people (45 p.c. of the population of

Chicago, and in Boston and New York 1-3 p.c.) and are expending

annually at least $1,500,000. In the country as a whole, millions of

dollars are thus spent. Practically nothing has been done, however,

to estimate achievements in relation to expense—to compare results

with the cost. An out-patient clinic diminishes its efficiency and wastes

a large part of its time and money in examining patients who never

come back for treatment. Thousands of dispensaries now treating dis-

ease are still content to assume that if the patient does not come back
after the first visit, he is probably cured.

As Dr. Cabot, of the Massachusetts General Plospital says: "This
18 like supposing that a school boy who never comes back after the

opening day of school is staying away because he is cured of all

ignorance and pôsseK.sed of all knowledge." The frequency and

regularity of patients' return are undoubtedly affected by the length

of lime they have to wait; the pleasantness or curtness with which
they are treated by the employees of the institution ; the clinical routine,

the amount of privacy during examination, the number of personal

((iiestionH asked, and the tact and skill with which such information

Ik Kought. Ev«Mi objects of charity are human beings. Mr. Michael

M, DhvIm, Dir«*elor of the Uoslon Dispensary, says in this eonnturtion :

"If we would realize our ideal of treating not only diseases, but

mon, women, and ehihiren, one of the practical things to do would
be to Kee that the rub's and general routine of oul-pjitient (clinics are

adapted to patients as well as to administrative convenience. The partic-

ular hlitidiieKK of a medical Institution is to see diseases insteiul of per-

AotiM—n MorieH of more or less abnornuil, and therefore interesting, limbs,
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eyes, livers, and hearts, incidentally connected with human beings.

We need to have the eye that sees people as well as disease. The

patient must be looked upon as a human being, a member of society,

and results are to be judged by the improvement produced in his

health, his working and living efficiency as a member of a family."

In a study of clinical efficiency last year, in the children's clinic of

the Massachusetts General, Dr. Cabot found "That out of 779 patients,

57 per cent, of miscellaneous cases had only one visit, 50 per cent, of

children with bronchitis never come back, 45 per cent, with chorea

made only one visit, and so on through a list of seven other diseases.

Many of these children were doubtless cured, but only a second visit

can enable us to be sure of this. They may have died, they or their

parents may be too indifferent, too busy, or too ignorant to carry out

the treatment, or they may have gone to other hospitals or private

doctors. Without a home visit or a second visit to the clinic it is

impossible to be sure that the bronchitis has not turned out to be

tuberculosis, that the choreic child has been kept sufficiently (juiet

without making it neurasthenic. '
'

Besides curing acute illness, training nurses, advancing scientific

research and teaching medical students, hospital efficiency must now
include the meeting of the problems of after-care-, remedying home
conditions which cause disease, instructing patients in hygiene and

educating the public to co-operation with physicians. This huge wheel

of hospital efficiency is kept moving onward by the stream of public

benevolence which supports the hospitals, and if any of the spokes or

paddles are missing, the energy of the stream is wasted.

The social worker's task in ward and clinic is to fill up the holes

in medical work, and to make that work tell permanently. She has

to meet the problems of patients' lives which, running alongside their

physical condition, affect powerfully the continuity and practicability

of adequate medical treatment. The follow-up care given by the

social worker is the most important step in assisting in carrying out

treatment and in seeing that patients return to get treatment. The
physician, has as a rule, neither the training nor the time to grapple

with the conditions of poverty, industry and personality which lie

behind a large proportion of the diseases of patients. Unless they are

dealt with, however, neither patient nor physician can expect to get

satisfactory results, and there is a good reason why the patient does

not come back. The pressing medical work of diagnosis, teaching,

and treatment, demands the whole time of the doctor, and yet, perhaps,

because of ignorance, or home conditions inimical to the health of

the patient, the cure will be only temporary, and the expense to the

hospital, the work of the doctor and the burden on the charitable

community will increase with each recurrence of illness, while the
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suffering of the patient is prolonged and the country loses a healthy

and profitable citizen. And so, while recognizing the fact that the

cure of disease is a public necessity, it has been borne in upon hospital

authorities and doctors that the prevention of disease is not only

a public economy and benefaction, but an economy which closely

concerns their own institution—and that the responsibility of a modern

hospital includes social service as well as medical—the after-care of

patients in their homes to prevent relapse as well as cures in the wards

or clinics.

Dr. Cabot says of the Mass. Gen. Social Service, "Not until this

year (1912) have workers been put in the clinics. That means that

the workers had to take what cases were sent them, the medical men
had to make the social diagnosis among the 40,000 sick people who
visit the clinics annually, as well as teach the students, diagnose cases,

and advise treatment. Now the social worker is in three clinics where

she can see all the patients and select those most in need of what she

can give. Furthermore, she can limit her intake according to her

powers, and put her strength and knowledge where it will do most

good." He adds, "Some of the hospitals which followed our lead in

establishing social work, improved on us, for they put social workers

in the clinic from the start. Bellevue Hospital, New York, did this

in 1906, and the Boston Dispensary, in 1909. "We have learned from

the til, and are now following their lead in method as they first followed

ours in conception." Mr. Davis, of the Boston Dispensary, says:

"Social workers must be placed in the clinics and in the hospital wards,

so that they can come into first-hand contact with the doctor and
patient together. Nurses and social workers must pull together, and,

when not combined in the same individual, the problem of adjusting

their functions in the clinic is, and will be for some time, a delicate

one."

This brings us again to the question of the worker herself. Dr.

Menass Gregory, of the Pysehopnthic division of Bellevue Hospital

(12,000 ward admissions and 4,200 out-patients in this one division

in 1912), speaks of the worker in these words: "A hospital social

worker, in addition to enthusiasiii. broad sympathy, optimism, energy,

tact and resourcefulness—qualities of prime important for the work-
should poRsesH some training in physiology, hygiene and therapeutics,

om»; insight into nonmil and jihnormal psychology, as well us some
knowledge in social and (loincslic .science. A social worker should not

be selected merely because she has had the training of a nurse, but if

she have the essential qualities and native ability needful for the

social worker, hf»r training as a nurse will greatly fnhjinct' her nscful-

For those who say they have no use for social service and do not
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like it, I will simply (juote, in closing, an anecdote told of Charles

Lamb. A friend said, "Come here, I want to introduce you to Mr.

A." Lamb replied, with his characteristic stammer and drawl, "No,

thank you." "Why not?" "I don't like him." "Don't like him?

You don't know him!" "That's the reason I don't like him."

HOSPITALS AND NURSES.
Miss Florence Mills, Graduate of St. Luke's General Hospital,

Ottawa, is doing private nursing in Cobalt, Ont.

Miss Clarice K. Stewart and Miss D. Eva Bradley, R.V.H., Class

'10, after spending the winter in Los Angeles and San Francisco, have

gone to Japan to spend the summer months.

Miss A. L. Bradley, Jeffery Hale Hospital, Quebec, Class '09, spent

the winter in Venice, and Los Angeles, Cal.

Miss Elizabeth McLeish and Miss Etta McLeay, both Graduates

of the Hamilton City Hospital, have taken the Harbour View Sani-

tarium at North Vancouver. This little hospital has 19 beds, mostly

private and semi-private rooms.

Miss Grace Hastie, Graduate of Vancouver General Hospital, is

Superintendent of the Diamond Jubilee Hospital, Fort Steele, B.C.

Miss Frances Bond, V.G.H., is doing private nursing in Nelson, B.C.

Miss McDonald, Superintendent of Nurses of the Royal Jubilee

Hospital, Victoria, B.C., has resigned. Her resignation took eflfect

July 1st.

Miss W. G. McLeod (Près. Hosp. Chicago) Social Service Nurse

in Vancouver, B.C., is leaving for England the first week in July, for

two months' leave of absence. Miss McCartin (V.G.H.) will take her

woi'k while she is away.

Collingwood, Ont.—Miss Kate Spearing, G. & M. Hospital, Class

'11, and Miss Margaret Morrow, Class '12, have gone to Port Arthur

to take up private nursing.

Miss A. R. "W. Moore, who has been at the Telegraph Creek

Hospital, B.C., is the guest of Mrs. Mecham. The nurses are all glad

to welcome Miss Moore.

Mrs. Arthur, Honorary member of the Alumnae Association, gave

a tea on June 30th, in honor of Miss Moore.

Miss J. Shaw, who was nursing small-pox in Meaford, is out of

quarantine.

The annual meeting of the Alumnae Association of the Collingwood

G.&M. Hospital was held in the Board room of the hospital on May 29th.

The following officers were elected: President, Miss E. M. Dawson;
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First Vice-President, Miss Robertson ; Second Vice-President, Miss

McCoUoch; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Carr; Assistant Secretary-

Treasurer, Miss Shaw; Sick Visiting Committee, Misses McDonald,
Rainey, Burholder.

On Tuesday, June the 3rd, the annual picnic of the Alumnae
Association was held in Victoria Park when a very enjoyable time was
spent by all present.

On Saturday, June the 7th, Mrs. Meacham, President of the Hos-

pital Board, gave a very enjoyable afternoon tea.

Miss Moore, Graduate of the Collingwood General & Marine Hos-

pital, who has been in the Missionary Hospital at Telegraph Creek,

B.C., for, two years, is liolidaying at home in Orono, Ontario.

Miss S. H. Dawson, Graduate of Montreal General Hospital, and

Miss Morrow, Graduate of G. & M. Hospital, Collingwood, are holiday-

ing in Rosseau, Muskoka.

i\Irs. Fouriner, R.N., Gravenhurst, Treasurer of the Canadian

National Association of Trained Nurses, who was attending the meet-

ings of the W.CT.U. convention in Collingwood, was ,on her departure,

presented with a boquet of sweet peas by the Alumnae Association.

The first Graduating Exercises in connection with the Welland
County Hospital were held in MeCuaig Hall on the evening of June

11th, when three nurses received their diplomas—Misses Vida O'Neill,

Annie 0. Jenkins, and Pearl E. Morrison.

The Hall was beautifully decorated in red and white, the hospital

colors, and the platform banked with cut flowers, ferns and palms.

Mr. E. Morris, President of the Hospital Board, occupied the chair.

Addresses were given by Hon. R. Harcourt, Mr. J. D. Cowper, Dr.

Colbeck, who addressed the graduates, and Rev. Mr. Kerr. The
diplomas were presented by Miss Regan, Superintendent of the hospital.

Mrs. Spencer presented beautiful bouquets to each graduate, and

Mr. Morris presented the pins. Musical numbers, which added much

to the charm of the program, were rendered by Mrs. Heslop, Mrs.

Thomas, Miss Reilly and Miss Bradshaw.

At the close of the exercises the guests were invited to a dainty

luncheon served by the Women's Hospital Auxiliary. This brought

to a happy close a most memorable function.

The Jeffery Hale's Hospital Training School, Quebec, held their

graduating exercises on the afternoon of June 23rd, when three nurses

were presented with their diplomas—Miss Lottie Bethune, Lancaster,

Ont.; Miss Bertha Cromwell, Cookshire, P.Q. ; Miss Mabelle Jamieson,

Campbelltown, P.Q. Addresses were given by Dr. Stevenson, who
•poke to the class of their future duties; by Mr. Gus. Stuart, who
tpcke very feelingly to the nurses and referred to the pleasant experi-
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eiices he had had with nurses called into his home in a period of

illness, saying he never would forget the kindness and the gentle

manner in which they performed their duties ; also by Mr. J. Hamilton.

The President, Mr. J. T. Ross, awarded the diplomas, and Mrs.

J. T. Ross presented the pins.

Music was furnished by the R.C.G.A Band on the lawn in front

of the hospital, and a reception and refreshments followed, attended

by many relatives and friends of the graduates.

The annual graduating exercises in connection with the Orillia

General Hospital were held in the Methodist schoolroom, on Tuesday

evening, June 24th. There was a large gathering. Dr. Beaton presided,

and in his opening remarks paid a high tribute to the work done by

the Orillia Hospital. The graduates are : Misses Anna M. Seeler,

Carrie M. Robinson, Mary A. Wood, Katie S. Whiting and Annie M.

Dudenhoffer. The nurses were presented with their diplomas by

the chairman, and with their pins by Mrs. Todd, President of the

Women's Auxiliary. Beautiful bouijuets of flowers were also given

to the graduates, and to Miss Johnston, the Superintendent.

The prizes were awarded as follows: Miss Seeler, first prize for

massage, given by Miss Johnston; Miss Woods and Miss Dudenhoffer,

equal for second prize for massage, given by Mrs. Geo. Thomson and

Mrs. J. B. Tudhope; Miss Whiting, Dr. A. R. Harvie's prize for best

paper on surgery; Miss Seeler, Dr. A. B. Ardagh's prize for best paper

on gynecology; Miss Robinson, Mrs. Hamilton's prize for neatness and

efficiency in ward work ; Miss Seeler and Miss Whiting, equal for Mrs.

Todd's prize for highest total marks; Miss Wood and Miss Whiting,

e(iual in obstetrics, prizes given by Mrs. G. H. Clark and Dr. Gilchrist.

Miss Johnston, in her annual report, urged the need of a larger

hospital with modern ecjuipment to enable the staff to render more

efficient service.

Addresses were given by Mayor Gott'att, Rev. C. M. Marshall,

Rev. F. W. Anderson, Mr. G. H. Clark and Mr. M. B. Tudhope.

During the evening, an excellent musical programme was con-

tributed by Miss Bowen and Master Clifton Stewart, Miss Emma
Tudhope, Miss Sinclair, Mrs. F. W. Anderson, and Mr. Merton Plunkett.

Miss Queen Beaton acted as accompanist.

The Graduating Exercises of Class 1913 took place on June 10th,

in the Nurses' Home of the Medicine Hat General Hospital, in the

presence of a large gathering of friends.

The nurses graduating were : Misses Annie Murray, Alexandra

Moore, Annie Frazer, Nellie Scoville, Edna Stewart, Ella Willet and

Elizabeth MacDougall.

Mr. Henry Stewart, President of the Hospital Board, presided.
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After congratulating the graduates and Miss Winslow, Superintendent

of Nurses, and her assistant, Miss Auger, he paid a high tribute to

the nursing profession, and said that the work of the Medicine Hat

General Hospital had won the interest and sympathy of the residents

of the city and surrounding community. Mr. Stewart presented

the diplomas, and Miss Winslow pinned on the medals. The prizes

were then presented by the Secretary of the Board, Mr. R. W. Napier.

For General Proficiency, presented by Board of Directors—1st,

Miss Nellie Scoville, 2nd, Miss Alexandra Moore.

Surgery, presented by Dr. C. E. Smyth—Miss Nellie Scoville.

Practical "Work, presented by Dr. F. W. Gershaw—Miss Annie

Murray.

After an interesting speech in which he paid a high tribute to

the graduating class for the manner in which they had coped with

and overcome the difficulties encountered in their training. Dr. Smyth,

Medical Superintendent, presented, on behalf of Mr. H. Stewart, each

of the new graduates with a large bouquet of roses.

Appropriate speeches were given by the mayor of the city,

Mr. Nelson Spencer, M.P.P., Ex-Mayor Cousins, Mr. "W. Huckvah^

and Alderman Brown.

During the evening excellent musical selections were rendered by

local talent.

Refreshments were served on the spacious verandahs and lawn,

after which a short dance brought a pleasant evening to a close.

Medicine Hat, Alta., is to have a new General Hospital to contain

250 beds, tlioroughly modern and of fire-proof construction, to be

erected on new site acquired by Hospital Board.

Very general regret is expressed over the resignation of Dr. C.

E. Smyth, as Medical Superintendent of the hospital. This step has

been rendered necessary by his very large private practice, and the

rapidly increasing work in the hospital requiring more time than

is possible for him to give. Dr. Smyth has been closely identified with

the general hospital for the past 17 years, and a large measure of its

splendid success is due to his untiring interest and work, and he will

continue to take an active interest in hospital aflFairs.

A new Superintendent will be appointed who can give his entire

time to hoHpital work, and will also take charge; of the X-Ray and

Pathological departments that are being added to the institution.

Despite the threatening weather a very large crowd gathered in

the •paciotu men's ward of the Ottawa General Hospital, which was
transfonned into a most beautiful convocation hall, by brilliant flowers

and gorgeona bunting, for the graduation exercises of the eleventh
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and largest class since the opening of the training school. Twenty-

young ladies received the medals and diplomas of the institution.

Dr. R. Chevier acted as Chairman, but had little need to introduce

the well known speaker of the day. Dr. J. L. Chabot, who extended

the congratulations and good wishes of the members of the staff to

the graduates in a clever but brief speech.

After a musical number by the Orchestra, Mrs. Allard, Acting

President of the Ladies' Auxiliary, presented the diplomas, and Miss

Isabel MacElroy, President of the Nurses' Alumnae, presented the

special prize donated by the association for highest percentage to the

happy winner, Miss Lancaster, of Chartrand, Ont., and pinned medals

on the following:

Sister St. Zenobia; Misses Catharine Costigan, Ottawa;

Gladys Bliss, Ottawa; Anna Simard, Renfrew, Ont.; Mar-

garet Rowan, Ottawa; Helen Carrol, Ottawa; May George,

Eganville, Ont. ; Anna Murphy, Renfrew, Ont. ; Muriel Story,

Ottawa; Maud Daly, Brockville, Ont.; May Gorman, Bucking-

ham, Que.; Ethel Kilkelly, Monkstown, Ireland; Mary Lan-

caster, Chartrand, Ont. ; Celina Bisson, Sudbury, Ont. ; Valeda Gravelle,

Ottawa; Eglantine Bourcier, Ottawa; Ella Rochon, Maniwake, Ont.;

Nellie Butler, Ottawa ; Laura McCloskey, Chelsea, Que. ; Theresa Foran,

Ottawa.

Miss May George won the prize for highest percentage in Surgery,

donated by a friend of the hospital.

Rev. W. Stanton, of the Ottawa University, was the second

speaker and gave a very interesting account of the treatment a patient

receives on addmittance to the hospital. Speaking from his own experi-

ence in that capacity, his reminiscences were highly amusing and very

realistic. He offered congratulations and best wishes on behalf of the

clergy. In conclusion he urged the nurses amidst their strenuous

duties, and often numerous temptations to be faithful always to their

religion. This, Father Stanton affirmed, would be an unfailing source

of strength and courage. A farewell song by Miss Gravelle, one of

the graduates, brought the pleasing programme to a close.

The numerous guests were afterwards entertained in the lecture

hall, where dainty refreshments were served by the ex and present

pupils of the hospital, and the graduates received the personal con-

gratulations of their many friends.

A very large number of the prominent clergy, sisters, medical men

and residents of Ottawa were presents as well as all the staff doctors

and interested friends of the hospital.

The last regular meeting of the Alumnae of the O. G. H. before

the summer vacation, was held on Friday, May 2nd. A large number
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of the members were present, and after the regular business was

transacted, Dr. J. L. Chabot gave a most interesting lecture on

"Modern Methods in Surgery and Anaesthetics and After Care of

Surgical Cases." Miss MacElroy, the President, presided, and passed

a vote of thanks to the Lecturer. The Senior Class of the Hospital

were guests to tea afterwards, and a most enjoyable social hour was

passed.

Sister M. Daniel, nurse-in-charge of operating room, and Sister

Afra, nurse-in-charge of laboratory of the O.G.H., have left on a three

weeks' visit to the Mayo Bros.' Hospital at Rochester, and on their

return journey intend visiting at the Murphy Hospital, Chicago.

Miss Stella Mulroney, Class '06, O.6.H., has entered the Convent

of the Sisters of the Blessed Sacrement at Cornwells, Pa.

Miss Katharine Byrnes, Graduate O.G.H., Class '10, has left for

Fort William, to be the guest of her brother, Mr. E. Byrnes, for the

summer months.

The Graduating Exercises of the twenty-eighth class of the Train-

ing School of the Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, were held in

the Residence on the evening of May 27th, 1913. Mr. J. Ross Robertson,

Chairman of the Hospital Board, presided. Mr. McCausland offered

prayer. The report of the Training School was given by Mr. Robertson.

Dr. C. K. Clarke, Medical Superintendent of Toronto General Hospital,

addressed the Graduating Class, Miss Brent administered the Hippo-

cratic Oath and Dr. F. N. G. Starr presented diplomas and medals.

The following scholarships and prizes were awarded:

Senior scholarship of $50, Miss Dorothy Burwash, Arnprior, Ont.
;

intermediate scholarship of $30, Miss Hilda Pennock, Mount Forest,

Ont.; junior scholarship of $20, Miss Alice M. Grindlay, Toronto;

junior scholarship of $20, Miss Annie Copeland, Collingwood, Ont.

Prize for the highest marks in examinations (senior class, 1st

division), Miss Charlotte Wallace, Woodbridge; (senior class, 2nd
division), Miss Helen Fraser, Bradford, Ont.; prize for the highest

marks in examinations of the intermediate class, Miss Elspeth Ander-
son, Peterboro', Ont.; prize for steady advancement and progress dur-

ing course, Miss Jessie Wilson, Wingham, Ont.
;
prize for charting

(senior class). Miss Florence Peterson, Toronto; prize for charting

(intermediate class), Miss Ruth Sture, Port Arthur; prize for neatest

bedroom, Miss Lulu Essery, Crediton.

Many flattering references were made to the retiring Superin-

tendent, MisH iJrent, whose fame is worldwide, as she is recognized

as an authority everywhere on this continent and across the water.

The nurses presented Miss Brent with an armful of American Beauty
roses.
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The following are the graduates: Misses Gertrude H. McClellan,

Lillian I. Rendall, Mabel G. Viekery, Hilda B. Hersey, Dorothy A.

Reade, Efie L. Cook, Harriet C. Wallace, Margaret G. Andras, Dorothy
liurwash, Jean Maus, Helen R. Fraser, Florence Peterson, Grace J.

Ferguson, Margaret McAlister, Elizabeth Dingwall, Eleanor Butter-

field, Wilhelmina M. Armstrong, Muriel E. Davies.

After the program Miss Brent held a reception, assisted by her

staff and Mr. J. Ross Robertson. An informal dance, when refresh-

ments were served in the dining-room, brought one of the most brilliant

and enjoyable commencements to a close.

The closing exercises of the thirteenth graduating class of the

training school for nurses was held in the new wing of the Vancouver
General Hospital, on June 18th, and was attended by a large gathering.

The room was decorated with pink and white roses, sweet peas and
carnations. Dr. W. B. McKechnie acted as chairman, and gave a short

opening address. Dr. Proctor delivered the address to the graduating

class. He congratulated them upon having graduated from what he

considered one of the finest hospitals in Canada. He reminded them
of the high standard set for nurses, and exhorted them to live up to

the best ideals of the profession. In closing he assured them of kindly

interest and best wishes for their future success. Mr. Campbell
Sweeney, Honorary Chairman, was present, and gave a few remarks.

Dr. McKechnie presented the diplomas, and Mrs. A. H. Wallbridge

presented the pins. The members of the class are: Miss Margaret
McGregor, Miss Mabel Adamson, Miss Ethel Boultbee, Miss Anna
Bruce, Miss Esther Duff, Miss Matilda Ostrom, Miss Emily Gibbons,

Mrs. Maude Buttle, Miss Eleanor Charles, Miss Gladys Currie, Miss

Josephine Walsh, Miss Charlotte Matthews, Miss Margaret Rose, Miss

Nellie Carter, Miss Helnin Rice, Miss Edna Guillod, Miss Isabel Lord,

Miss Annie Michie, and Miss Elizabeth Atkinson. Miss Walsh was
absent through illness. The medal presented by Dr. R. E. McKechnie
for general proficiency was won by Miss Charles. A beautiful bouquet

of red roses was presented to the class by the head nurses in the hos-

pital. During the exercises Miss Lougheed gave two solos, accom-

panied on the piano by Miss Mabel Burritt. After the graduation a

reception was held.

Peterborough—The graduating exercises of the class of 1913, of the
Nicholl's Hospital Training School for Nurses, were held in the Con-
servatory of Music Hall on the evening of June 19th. The graduates
were: Misses Grace E. Crowe, Sara J. Wood, Elleda B. Walsh. Rev.
T. J. Mansell, of Charlotte Street Methodist Church, delivered an
inspiring address to nurses, in which he pointed out the possibilities

which such a profession offered. Dr. J. M. McCulloch addressed Jhe
graduating class in well chosen words. Dr. McPherson made "the
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presentation of the prize for bandaging, which was won by Miss Crowe.

This was followed by affirmation and conferring of diplomas, and pre-

sentation of medals. Mr. Richard Hall, Chairman of the Board of

Trustees, occupied the chair most genially. A splendid programme

was rendered by the Conservatory of Music Orchestra. A reception and

refreshments followed the exercises. Miss E. M. Beamish, R.N., is

Superintendent of the Niçholl's Hospital.

The Graduating Exercises of the Class of 1913 of the Woman's
Hospital, Montreal, took place on April 7th, 1913. Dr. Reddy and

Dr. Burnett addressed the Graduates. Mrs. Reddy and Mrs. Burnett

presented diplomas and medals, and a club bag from the hospital. At

the close of the exercises, the Graduates and guests repaired to the

dining-room, where the pupil nurses had prepared a dainty supper

—

the decorations were in pink, a beautiful basket of pink roses adorning

the centre of the table.

The Graduates are : Mrs. Ada Chisholm, Misses Jessie Edington,

Kate Martin, Marjorie Kerr, Kate Hart, Eva McBride, Grace Wilson,

Gertrude Donkins, Agnes Buse. Miss Buse has gone to New York

to take a Post-Graduate Course in the Polyclinic Hospital, the others

are doing private nursing in Montreal.

The nurses are comfortably settled in their new home. The

members of the Alma Mater Society are invited to make use of the

sitting room as a club room or to entertain their friends to tea. The

society has provided a complete tea service for this purpose.

We hope all our friends will again assist in making our Autumn
Bazaar a success.

Brooklands Hospital, Sydney, B.C., was destroyed by fire on June

18th, The thirty-three patients were rescued without difficulty

—

twenty were taken to the Lyceum Theatre, the rest to their own homes.

Th«; Marine Department has kindly placed their local hospital at the

disposai of the steel company.

The annual meeting of the Montreal General Hospital Alumnae

Association was held at the Nurses' Hcsidciicc on April lltli, 1913.

The following oflRcers were elected: Honorary President, Miss Living-

stone; President, Miss Young; First Wr,' l'r( si.h nl. Miss Dunlop;

Second Vice-President, Miss Ethel Brown: i;(((M(liii'^ Secrclary. Miss

Stramm; Corresponding Secretary, Miss Wilson; Ticasurcr, Miss

Tedford. Miss Alice Ketchum, Class MO, has left for a trip to Eng-

land.

Miiw Morriman, Class '08, who lias been ill. has loft the hospital

and iM Kluyiiig with her sister, Mrs. Wurkill, in Slntibrook»!, C^u«;I)»m',.
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Miss Margaret Fortesque, Class '05, has taken the position of

Lady Superintendent of the Lachine Hospital, succeeding Miss Baikie.

We extend our sympathy to Miss Brittain, Class '12, for the loss

of her father, who died very suddenly of pneumonia.

Miss Elizabeth Munroe, Class '96, has been appointed to a new
position in the out-door department of the hospital.

Miss Urquhart, Class '13, is taking charge of the Hospital Diet

Kichen for the summer months.

Miss Margaret Templeton, Class '10, and Miss Whitney, Class 'l.'i,

are sailing this month to spend July and August in England.

Miss Gertrude Vipond, Class '11, is taking charge of the Children's

Memorial Hospital, Montreal, while Miss Barnard, Superintendent,

is in England.

Miss Margaret McFarlane, M.G.H., Class '10, is taking Miss

Webster's place as Night Superintendent for July and August. Miss

Webster, who has been ill, is going to her home in Cobourg, Ont., for

a rest.

A hospital for the insane is to be erected at Selkirk, Man.

The Toronto Housing Company, Limited, laid the corner stone

of its first building on June 26th, 1918. Sir John Gibson, Lieutenant-

Governor of Ontario, performed the ceremony.

On Wednesday, June 25th, the Mayor of Edmonton, Alta., laid the

.îorner stone of the new University Hospital.

The hospital, in addition to some 90 beds, will have an out-patients'

department, and also a properly equipped roof garden for the benefit

of convalescents and others not wholly confined to their ward. The
building finished and furnished will represent an investment of some-

thing like $250,000, and in its construction and equipment will have

very few superiors in the whole of the Dominion.

The Ladies' Hospital Aid served refreshments. The Hospital

Commission hopes the hospital will be ready for the reception of

patients in January, 1914.

West Toronto is preparing to erect a hospital to be known as the

Howard Park Hospital—a memorial to the donor of High Park.

The new Hospital for the Insane, at Whitby, Ont., to take the

l)lace of the one on Queen St. W., Toronto, so admirably situated on

a huge farm of 640 acres fronting on Lake Ontario, will be a boon to

the mentally afflicted. The out-door life and interests will help greatly

in the work of restoration.

A great deal of the work is being done by prisoners from the

Guelph Prison Farm.

The location for the buildings of the new hospital, in fact the
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entire place, is admirably situated. The farm lies immediately to the

west of the town of Whitby, fronting on Lake Ontario, sloping gently

from the north-west to the lake shore. The soil for the most part is

clay, but there is about twenty acres of sandy loam suitable for garden-

ing. The main grouping of the buildings will be on a slight rise with

a south-eastern exposure. A picturesque design of stucco with red

tile roofs has been adopted. The site chosen for the buildings has

great natural beauty. The slope is dotted here and there with hedges,

orchards and shade trees. A splendid group of pines to the west will

afford a break for heavy lake winds.

The buildings are being arranged on the unit system of cottages,

with one central administration building. Shrubbery and garden sur-

roundings will be so arranged that not more than two cottages will

be seen at one view, the whole being intended to create a cheerful,

home-like atmosphere. The present plans, when completed, will pro-

vide accommodation for 1,500 patients, and are so arranged that

additional units of 500 each may be added without conflicting with

the original construction.

The regular monthly meeting of the Alumnae Association of the

Toronto General Hospital Training School for Nurses was held in

the Nurses' Parlor on the afternoon of May 2nd. Mrs. Feeny,

President, occupied the chair. After the disposal of business, those

present had the pleasure of listening to an address by Miss Batty,

Class 1891, who has been engaged in hospital and missionary work in

Shanghai, China. The difficulties of the worker in China are many.

The custom of ancestral worship makes the study of anatomy impos-

sible, hence the ignorance of the Chinese regarding the care of the

body in health or disease. The work is progressing slowly, ignorance

is giving place to knowledge. Miss Batty 's earnestness impressed

her hearers, for whose prayerful support she asked. Miss Batty liad

a number of surgical instruments which are used by the Chinese.

The monthly meeting of the Vancouver Graduate Nurses' Asso-

ciation was held at the Nurses' Club, Wednesday, April 2nd, at 8 p.m.

There were nineteen members present. Miss Trew, President, in

the chair.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and adopted.

Secretary-Treasurer's report showed a balance of $142. !).*{, and a

balance for the Sick-Bciiefit Fund of $445.15.

Three nuMubers were elected to an Executive ('ommittee, vi/. :

Mim Hone, Miss lilakeney and Miss flillies.

Motion of aiiifiMiiiD-ntH to the constitution vv(>re voted on and
carried.

There was a diNcuNsion on the arrangement of the pi'ogranime
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How Benger's Food provides a change
^ FROM LIQUID MILK DIET FOR INVALIDS.

Invalids gradually recovering strength and who
yet require light c iet will find the special recipes

in Benger's Bcok'et a we'come change from

liquid or semi-liquid foods. These dishes, con-

sisting as ihey do largely of Bengei s Food, will

be found exceedingly appttismg, most digestible,

and very nutritious for Invaids.

Some of the Recipe» :

Benger's Food with Chocolate. Henger's Food thickeiif J.

with
Ijeiifjcr's Food and Raw Egg,
Arrouroot Pudding made

Queen I'uddinp nade vuih I'enger's.

Sago Pudding
ii'nger's.

Groinid Rice
Ikn^er's, etc.

witli

is unequalled when the digestive system is weakened through
accident, pain or illness, and whenever a light sustaining diet

has become a necessity.
llooklets ai\(1 S.tlir les lliav l>e obt iiu-il post fret- frnm 111" M.innf i. turirs—

BENGER'S FOOD, LTD., Otter Wor<s, Manchester, ENG.
or from til ir W hoL-sik- Agents in C na.la :-

The ((ation&lDnic& (Jhcmic&l Co. ofCuuuU, Ltd .Hoatrcsl, oi any oftlicir hrancht-- at

ll.ili <ix, N.S. \\ iMiii|>eg. .Man. \'ancouver, B.C. S> I'rfii. B.i'.

.St. John. B.C. Toron o. ( Int. Victoria, B.C. <>ti»a. Ont.
l-oailon, Ont. Il.imilton. Ont. Calgary. Alt.i. Retina, Sask.

Na-Dru-Co
Royal Rose

Talcum Powder
Na-Dru-Co Royal Rose Talcum is as soothinjf and

comforting- to baby's tender skin as it is to the sun-
burned, wind-cliaf'ed cheek of a j;ro\vn-up.

Its remark tMe fineness— its pronounced healinjjf,

anti.septic qualities—and its captivating' oiior of fresh-

cut ro.ses—have won for N'a-Dru-Co Ro\al Rose Talcum
the favored place on the dressing^ tables and in the
nurseries of the most discriminating people.

You'll appreciate it particularly with the coming
of tl'c hot, sticky summer days.

2âc. a tin at your Drugg^ist's—or write for free
sample to

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada
Montreal Limited
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for the entertainment of the Graduate Nurses' Association of British

Columbia, for its annual meeting, to be held June 13th and 14th, in

Vancouver. Final arrangements Avere placed in the hands of the

Social Committee.

The meeting then adjourned, and tea was served.

The Graduate Nurses' Association of Thunder Bay District, at

its May meeting, decided after some discussion "that the work of

City Nurse and School Nurse are two separate positions requiring two

nurses."

Miss Regan and Miss Blaekmore were appointed Delegates to

the r'anadian National Association of Trained Nurses, which met in

Berlin, Ont.

ATiss Blaekmore gave a talk on "Experiences of a l)isti'i(^t Nurse."

MARRIAGES

Sfrutliers-Rogers—At High Bark Bresbytcrian Church, Toronto, on

July 9, TJ13, Miss Lina L. Rogers, Supei-intendent of School Nurses,

Toronto, and President of The Canadian Nurse Editonal lîoard,

to Dr. W. G. Struthers, B.A., Chief Medical Inspector of Schools,

Toronto. Dr. and Mrs. Struthers will reside at 558 Bathurst St.,

Toronto.

Lute.s-Betchel—At Waterford. Out., on May 24th, 1913, Miss Lestella

K. Betehel, Graduate of General Hospital, Gait, Ont., Class '00,

and Post-Graduate of General Memorial Hospital, New York, '02,

to Mr. Alonzo Lutes, of Hamilton, Ont.

McGarry-Chandler—At Vancouver. B.C., June Tith, Eleanor Edith

Chandler, (V.G.H.), to J. H. C. McGarry, of Montreal.

Gregg-Marshall—At St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. X'ancouvcr,

B.C., on April HJth, Mi.ss Isabel II. Marshall, of V.O.N, staff,

Victoria, B.('., to Mr. Arthur M. Gregg, Victoria, H.C

Morphy-Kngland—At All Saints' Church, Niagara Falls, Out., on May
6th, Mifw Ethel Louise England, School Nurse, to Mr. Harconrl

John Morphy.

('iiinpbell-KillHly -At St. I'aui's i'hurcli, iiloor St., Toionto. on Juiu'

Î), 1913, by Veil. Archdeacon Cody, Miss Amy Constance Killaly,

(iraduale of H.S.C., Toronto, to Mr. Lornc Maclvoi- ( ';im|)h(ll.

Mr, and Mrs. Cain|d>ell will reside in ilaileybury, Ont.

(Jalloway-ShiiT—On March 26, 1913, Miss Ida May Shier. GriKliiatc

of Grace IloHpiiul, Toronto, to Mr. Galloway, of Toronto. Mr.

and Mrs. Galloway are at present residing at 794 C()ll('g(> St..

Toronto.
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School children should be
protected from the circula-

tion of germ-laden dust.

frees the air from dust and keeps the floors in best

condition, preventing cracking, splintering and
warping. It makes floors look better and reduces

the labor and cost of care-taking.

For public buildings, stores, banks,

gymnasiums, schools, factories, etc.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Toronto Winnipeg St. John
Montreal Vancouver Halifax
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THE NURSES' LIBRARY
"The Immediate Care of the Injured," by Albert S. S. Morrow, M.D.,

Attending Surgeon to the Work-house iiiid to the XeAv York City TToiiie

for llie Aged and Infirm. Oetovo of o40 i)ages, Avith 2.')8 illustrations.

Philadelphia and London ; W. IV Saunders Company, 1006. Cloth,

.^2.50 net.

A volume that contains such information as this, ought to be

advertised, not only to physicians, but to nurses and laymen. There

is nothing desci-ibed that a competent medical man does not already

know, and to such the book is interesting only as a compilation. The

eight chapters on Anatomy and Physiology are elementary in character,

and designed especially for lay readers. The directions for bandages,

dressings, splints, and emergency measures, are desci'ibed clearly, in

sufficient detail, with many photographic illustrations that greatly

aid the text. Everything in both text and picture is familiar and

i-«'(|uires no special comment, aside from perfunctory commendation

for work well done. The book, or its information, ought to be in the

library of every family.

"Opportunities in the Field of Nursing," a pamphlet published by

Tbe Nursing and Health P>ranch of the Alumni Association of Teachers'

('oUege, Columbia University, New Yoik. Price 10 cents. In (|uantities

of 20 or more, 5 cents each.

This pamphlet sets forth briefly U\o Development of the Profession,

Scope of the Field, Purpose and Character of Nursing Work, Training

Required and How Secured, etc. A nu>st instructive, comprehensive

pamphlet which associations should seek to place in the hands of

intending students.

"Private Duty Nursing,'' by Katharine DeWitt, R.N., Graduate

of Mount IIolyok<' Seminary and of the Illinois Ti-aining School for

.Vnrsi's; Assistant Editor of The American Journal of Nursing.

.1. P». Lippineott ('(niipany, Washington S(|uar(' Press, Philadcipliia.

U.S.A.

Every page of this book testifies that a siicecssfui privait- nurse

Ik the writer. All the phases of the worU of the private tluty nurse

lire intiinately «liseussed, and such advice as only one who Unows can

tfive HhineK forth at every turn. The private duty nurse need no

loiif^er Ntunihle upon the knowledge necessary for success, here is a

iiioKt readable volume of wise, kindly counsel and advice, and many

HimufHiuiUH, all prompted by lessons learned in tlu' school of experience.

"Applied jijieteriology for XnrseH," by Charles K. IJoldnan. M.I)..

AMNiNtaiit to the Oeiienil Medical Officer. Department of lle.illli. Cily

of .Ni'W York, and Marie (Jruml. M. I).. IJaeteriologisl. l)e|)artMient of

Ilr'allh. Cilv of .\ew York; 12 mo. of UKJ pages, illustrated; Phila-
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Your problem of getting- satisfactory uniforms

without trouble or delay is easily solved if you will

ask for the celebrated " W\X Makr" uniforms.

They are made ready for ivear in correct models

and can be had in all sizes to fit tall or small women,

and from 34 to 46 bust measure.

"Six Makr" uniforms are tailored of good

materials in a careful manner ; are cut along well

proportioned, smart lines and are neatly finished.

They are known as the best fitting and most satis-

factory garments, and are worn by thousands of well

dressed nurses who will have no other.

Made of white poplin, white linene, blue chambray

and striped seersucker in various models.

Sold in Toronto by Robt. Simpson CompABy and Murray-Kay, Ltd.

Please send for illustrated/older, s7vatclies of materials

and detailed information.

HENRY A. DIX & SONS COMPANY
WHOI.KSALK MANUFACTURERS

DIX BUILDING NEW YORK

666"^. -

Look for uurlahel on ivtry

garment tu uhtuin i/eniiinf

Post Graduate
Training

The Michael Reese Hospital Traininj^

School for Nurses offers the opportun-
ity, to a few well iiualified g^raduales,

ol work in the surg^ioal departments of

the Hospital, includinjf the operating^

rooms, as a preparation for takint^

charge of operating^ rooms in otiier in-

stitutions ; also study and service in the

Maternity Department, and in the new-
ly erected Children's Building.

These departments offer unusual oppor-
tunities. Special class work in Bacter-
iology, also lectures in Obstetrics and
Pediatrics will he given, and other classes
will be arranged according to demand.
Residential privileges and a monthly allow-
ance. Length of course dependent on work
desired.

For particular» addret» thm Saptrintend-
mnt of the Training School.

Michael Reese Hospital
29tli Street and Groveland At*.

CHICAGO, lUL

The Woman's Hospital in

the State of New York

Wast 110th Street

A Post-Graduate Course
of six months is otforc<l in surgicnl.
gynecological and obstetrical nursing,
operating und sterilizing-rooni work.
Twenty-five lectures are giren by the
Attending Surgeons and Pathologist.
A special Nurse Instructor holds weekly
classes with demonstrations, reviewing
nursing subjects, leading to Regents'
Examination if desired. Kxperiencc in
the w*i-ds is supplemented by talks on
Hospital and Training School manage-
ment. Service in Out-Fatient, Electric,
and C'ystoscopic Clinics, Drug Koom,
Kitchen. laundry, etc., is elective.
Work in Social i^ervice is awarded those
showing special fitness for it.

The Hospital is ideally situated on
Cathedral Heights, near the Hudson
River, and is cool and comfortable in

summer. Nurses from the South will
find New York delightful.

On completion of the Course a diploma
is awarded. The School maintains a
Registry for its graduates.

For further information «pply to

Directress of Nurses
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delphia and London : W. B. Saunders Company, 1913. Cloth, $1.25 net.

Canadian agents—The J. F. Hartz Co., Ltd., Toronto.

This book aims to give the nurse a working knowledge of thi«

subject without hampering her by unnecessary detail. The subject is

divided broadly into I. General and IT Special Bacteriology, and

suggestions for simple, practical demonstrations by the teacher, to

take the place of laboratory work, are given at the end of each chapter,

"Bacteriology dominates so large a part of the art of nursing that

a correct understanding of the more important facts and principles

of the science is an indispensable part of every nurse's mental ecpiip-

ment."

"A Reference Hand-Book of Gynecology for Nurses," by Catliar-

ine Macfarlane, M.D., Gynecologist to The Woman's Hospital, of Phila-

delphia. Second edition, thoroughly revised; 32 mo. of 156 pages,

with original line-drawings. .Philadelphia and London: W. B.

Saunders Company, 1913. Flexible leather, $1.25 net. Canadian

agents, The J. F. Hartz Co., Ltd., Toronto,

This book of reference will help the nurse to keep informed on

new methods of sterilization, preparation for operation, after care, etc.

No nurse can afford to drop behind in this knowledge.

"A Reference Hand-Boxik for Nurses," by Amanda K. Beck,

Graduate of the Illinois Training School for Nurses. Third edition.

revised and enlarged; 32 mo. of 229 pages. Philadelphia and London:

W. B. Saunders Company, 1913. Flexible leather, $1.25 net. Canadian

agent. The J. F. Hartz Co.. Ltd., Toronto.

This very complete volume contains up-to-date information for

the nurse at every turn—Materia Medica, Infant Feeding, with many
valuable formulae. Baths and Packs, Electricity, etc. Tiie book is

convtfnient in size, and would be prized by any nurse wishing to keep

up-to-date.

"Manual and Atlas of Swedish Exercises," by Thomas D. Luke,

M.I)., V. R. C. S., Medical Superintendent Peebles Hydro and Ktir

Hotel; author of "Massage and Swedish Gymnastics and other Exer-

ciHeH for Masseuses and Nurses," and "Manual of Physiotherapy and

Climatology." With 04 illustrations: The Scientific Press, Ltd., 28,

29, Southampton St.. Stran<l, London, W.C, England. One shilling

net. A small hand-book for reference.

"How to Read and Write J^rescriptions," by Lytton Maitland,

M.D., (Lond.), B.S., D.P.H. (Camb.) The Scientific Press, Ltd., 28, 20.

Southampton St.. Strand. London. W.C. England. One shilling net.

This is a hiiihII volume lor medical student and dispenNers, rather

than for nimeii, a* they do not write prescriptions.
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CaUof
the Open

WV* '^^ '"T^HE call of the open is more alluring
^' A as the Summer wanes and the city be-

comes more intolerable. But the full joy of the outdoors comes
from freedom from household care and business worry. Taking
the city into the country affords no relaxation from the complex
problems of every-day life. Complete rest and healthful recre-

ation must come with simple food and simple living. For the
country home, for the bungalow by the sea, for the camp in

the woods, for life in the open, nothing can equal

Shredded Wheat
as a food to sustain strength and to fully satisfy the keenest
hunger. Being ready-cooked and ready-to-eat, it is the favorite

ration of those who seek respite from the city heat far from the
sources of food supply.

The Biscuit is deliciously nourishing with milk or with fruits of any kind. Tris-
cuit is the shredded whole wheat wafer, or toast, containing the maximum
of nutriment in smallest bulk. With butter or soft cheese it forms a delicious,
satisfying lunch for the long ride in automobile or the tramp in the woods.

All the Meat of the Golden Wheat

THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LIMITED,
Toronto Office: 49 WELUNGTON ST. EAST

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.
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THE CANADIAN SOCIETY OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF TRAINING
SCHOOLS FOR NURSES.

Presiilent, Miss V. L. Kirke, Victoria Hospital, Halifax, N.S.; First Vice-President,

Mrs. H. F. M. Bowman, Berlin and Waterloo Hospital, Berlin, Ont.; Second Vice-President,
Miss Her^ey, Royal A'ictoria Hospital, Montreal; Secretary, Miss L. C. Philli])s, 4.5 Arjjyle

Ave., Montreal; Treasurer, Miss Alice J. Scott, St. Mar<jaret's Collejje. 144 Bloor St. Fj.,

Toronto. Councillors—Miss Snively, 50 ]Maitland St., Toronto; ^Miss R. L. Stewart, Toronto
General Hospital; Miss Johns, John McKellar Hos{)ital, Fort William, Ont.; Miss C. M.
Bowman, Portage La Prairie, Man.; Miss L. E. Young, Montreal General Hospital.

ALUMNAE ASSCCIATION, GRACE HOSPITAL, TORONTO
Hon. President, Miss G. L. Rowan, Supt. of Nurses, Grace Hospital; I'resident, Miss

L. Smith, 596 Sherbourne St.; First Vice-President, Miss De Vellin; Second Vice-President,
Miss P. Wood; Secretary, Miss I. Sloane, 154 Beverley St.; Assistant Secretary, Miss M.
E. Henderson, 434 Markham St.; Treasurer, Miss A. Carnoehan, 56G Sherbourne St.

Board of Directors—Misses E. Macpherson, Worden, Noble, Bradshaw, Cunningham
and Hendricks.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss Goldner, 505 Sherbourne St.; Pro-
gramme, Miss Hunter, 56G Sherbourne St.; Social, Miss E. Macpherson, 3921A Markham
St.; Prc«is and Publication, Miss McKeown, 56G Sherbourne St.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Misses Knight and Irvine.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Rowan.

Regular meeting, second Tuesday, 3 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

Honorary President, Miss Snively; President, .Mrs. K. M. Fcciiy, 3!) Grove Ave.; First

Vice-I'resident, Miss M. K. Christie; Second \'ice-President. Miss Isabel Fergusson; Re-

cording Secretary, Miss Bella Crosby, 41 Rose Ave.; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. N.

Hillary Aubin, 78 Queen's Park; Treasurer, Miss Géorgie Henry, 153 Kusholme Road.

Directors— Mrs. A. E. Findlay, Miss Margaret Teller, Miss E. E. Augustine.

Conveners of Committees—Social and Look-Out, Mrs. Mill Pelhitt, 36 Jackes Ave.;

Programme, Miss Janet Neilson, 2U5 Carlton St.; Hogistration, Miss Hell;i Crosby. 41 Rose
Ave.

UepfpHentatives on Central Registry Committee—Miss C. A. Mitciioll, Miss Laura
Gamble.

UeproHciitative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Lennox.

Ftogular Meeting—FirHt Friday, 3.30 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF ST. MICHAEL'S HOSPITAL
TORONTO.

Président, MJm Connor, 85.1 Bathnr.st St.; First Vice-President, Miss O'Connor, St.

Uiebael't Hoepitftl; Second VicePreRldent, Miss McBride, 518 Markham St.; Secretary,

Win» O'Mcara, r»9fi Hhcrbourno St.; Treasurer, Miss Thompson, 5!)0 Sherbourne St.

Board of Director»—M ikh Isabel O'Connor, ."^Ofi Sherbourne St.; Miss Crowley, 853

Bfttburtt St.; Miu O'Brien, 570 Sherbourne St.

.{•pretentativee on Central Registry Committer—Miss Boyle, 362 Euclid Ave.;

Miss Rowan, .^96 Sherbourne St.

Repr<»«*entnlive "The Canndinn Nnrno"

—

MIbb Stubberfleld. 1 Si. 'riidm.ts Sinci.

8«er«t«ry Treasurer Sick Benefit Fund—Miss O'Connor, St. Michael'R Hospital.

Begular mMting, second Monday, S p.m.
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The Advantages of Drinking

BAKER'S
COCOA

Registered
Trade-Mark

The Cocoa of
High Quality

lie in its absolute

purity and whole-

someness, its deli-

cious natural flavor,

and its perfect

assimilation by the

digestive organs.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited

Kstiiblishcd 1780

Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass.

WEDDING CAKES

A SPECIALTY

COLES
Caterer and Manufacturing Confectioner

719 YONGE STREET

TORONTO

The Graduate Nurses'

Residence and Registry

PHONE SHERBROOKE 620

DAY OR NIGHT

753 Wobeley Ave. - Winnipeg

MAKE A
NOTE

The

New York Neurological

Hospital
otToi-K il six iiiuntlis' I'ost (iraduutc Course
to .\iu-ses-. Tliorougli pnictic<il and theo-
retii-iil instruction will be Kiven in the eoii-
diiet of nervous diseases, especially in the
application of water, heat, light, electricity,
siiffgestion and re-education as curative
measures.

S2ll.(K.i a nioutli will be paid together with
board, lodging and laundry. Application
to be made Miss A. M. Hii.liaud, II.N.,
U!) East evth St., New York City.

M.E.McCalmont,R.N.
52 Wall Street, New York

N. Y.

Hospital Specialist
and Consultant

Former Supt. Civil Government Hospital, Manila,
P. I. ; Chief, Division of Hospital ConsKueliori
and Equipment, Bureau of Health, Philippine

Islands.

Information, advice and consultation on subject*

pertaining to hospital planning, equipment organ-
ization and management.
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN,
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES, TORONTO.

Hon. President, Miss Brent; President, Miss Lina L. Kogers, B.N., 10 Geoffrey

St.; Vice-President, Miss Teeter, 498 Dovercourt Road.

Recording Secretary, Miss Hill, 105 Roxboro St. East; Corresponding Secretary, Miss

Catharine Cameron, 207 St. Clarens Ave.; Treasurer, Mrs. H C.aniff, 755 Yonge St.

Directors—Misses Panton, Charters, Winter, O'Hara.
Conveners of Committees—General Business, Miss Ewing, 295 Sherbourne St. ; Sick

Visiting, Miss G. Gowans, 5 Dupont St.

Press Representative—Miss M. Gray, 505 Sherbourne St.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Miss McCuaig, 7 Bernard Ave.; Miss

Gray, 505 Sherbourne St.

Representative, "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss G. A. Gowans, 5 Dupont St.

Regular Meeting—Second Thursday, 3.30 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION. RIVERDALE HOSPITAL, TORONTO.
President, Miss Mathieson, Superintendent; Vice-President, Miss J. G. McNeill; Sec-

retary, Miss Annie Day, 86 Maitland St.; Treasurer, Miss M. Fogarty, corner Pape Ave.
and Gerrard S<" : Executive Committee, Misses Hallett, McFadyen, Stretton, Mannering
and McLellan.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss Hallett; Programme, Miss McFadyen.
Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Misses Pigott and Semple.
Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss J. G. McNeill, 505 Sherbourne St.

Regular Meetings—First Thursday, 8 p.m.

THE FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE ASSOCIATION OF TORONTO.
Honorary President, Miss M. J. Kennedy, 1189 Yates St., Victoria, B.C.; President,

•His M. A. McKenzie, R.N., 2J).5 Sherbourne St.; Vice-Presidont, Miss M. Urquhart, 64 How-
ard St.: Secretary-Treasurer, Miss J. C. Wardell, R.N., 113 Delaware Ave.

Board of Directors—Misses Morrison, Grant, Helm, Park, Code, Florence, Hamilton and
Mrs. Wijfham.

Convener Social Committee—Miss McKenzie.
Representatives the Central Registry—Misses Pringle and W.irdoll.

The Canadian Nurse Representative—Miss Urquhart, 64 Howard St.

Regular meeting, first Tuesday.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF VICTORIA HOSPITAL
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES, LONDON, ONTARIO

President—Miss Margaret M. Lyons, Victoria Hospital.
Vire- President—Miss Barbara Gilchrist, 290 Princess Avo.
Secretary-Treasurer—Afiss Bertha M. Macintosh, Victoria Hospital.
Corresponding Secretary—Miss Patricia Murray, 767 Hellmuth Ave.
(Jonveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Social and Look-out, Miss Ida RasHor, \'ic-

loria Hospital; programme, Miss Mary Mitchell. 77 Grey St.

B«gnlar meeting, Ist Tuesday, 8 p.m., at Victoria Hospital.

THE TORONTO WESTERN HOSPITAL ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION.
Honorary President, Miss Bell, Lady Siipcriiitcinlojil.; l'rf>si<l(>iil, ATrs. V.-ilontino, 65 T^ake-

ri«W Ave.: finrt Vie«-PrMident, Mrs. Yorlur, lOO .M.-mnin;,' A\c. ; Second Vice-Presidont, Mrs.
Fortner; Recording Secretary, Miss Coonoy, 10 (Mater St.; C^orresponding Secretary, Mrs. Mac-
Connell, 126 Major St.; Treaauror, Miss Anderson, AH Wilson Ave.

VfadtiDg Committee—Mrs. Oilroy, Miss Fee.

Rogittr7 Oommittee—Mies Anderson, Mise Cooper.
PrognuBioo Committee—Miiwes Butehart, Misnor, and Neelands.
Pireetori Mr». MaeTonnell, Miss MaeLean, Miss Davis; The Canndian Nurse Represen-

Utlve. MiM E. F. EtUott. 19 THster St.

Befnlar neeting, first Friday, tJO p.m.
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ADDRESS OF WELCOME *

By Dr. G. H. Bowlby, Berlin.

Madam President and Graduate Nurses :

I fully appreciate the honour you have conferred upon me in ask-

ing me to address this Association. I consented to do so with a great

deal of hesitation as I do not consider myself capable of conveying a

message of either sufficient interest or worth to an organization of this

importance. However, I can at least convey in all sincerity a most

hearty welcome to Berlin.

This Association is to be congratulated on the selection of its title,

the Canadian National Association of Nurses. We need make no apology

when the word national causes us to swell with pride and to thank a kind

Providence that destined us to be children of that great British nation

that indulgently allows us

—

" To be daughter in our mother's house,

But mistress in our own."
The title indicates an ambitious policy, and the title should, and

I am sure, does indicate to every member that it is a privilege to be

endowed with the advantages of this Association and to stimulate every
member to do the very best possible.

We are making rapid progress in the Arts and Sciences. We of

this decade are not entitled to all the credit of the remarkable advance-

ment and improvements, for knowledge and wisdom are the offspring

of past experiences; the advancements in science of this generation is

but a superstructure built on a firm foundation of many years of experi-

mental work.

Knowledge in itself is not sufficient, but there must be the practical

application of knowledge which may be termed wisdom. Each genera-
tion gives birth to new ideas, and each generation brings forth a master
mind to meet a pressing necessity. A mind not only capable of organiza-

tion but a masterful mind, one that will down all difficulties, obstacles

and adverse criticism. Such a mind had Lister, when single-handed he
opposed the whole of his fraternity with his new idea of antiseptic treat-

ment. He did not think it possible that the recognition of his work was
so close at hand, for he said: "I do not expect my contemporaries to

* Read at Berlin Convention. May, 1913.
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accept this doctrine, I look to the younger generation to adopt it."

"What Lister did for humanity we all know ; but let me remind you what

Lister did to make the modern hospital possible. Fifty odd years ago

the operation of that day was amputation. The death rate in the large

hospitals of Great Britain with skilled surgeons in attendance was 50 in

100 eases, that is every other patient died, and died as the result of

septic infection—and every woman who entered a lying-in hospital

crossed the threshold with one foot in the grave.

Sir James Simpson investigated the whole question very thor-

oughly and found that while in 2,000 amputations in large hospitals the

death rate was one in two that in rural districts, the work of the country

practitioner, not as experienced, and the patient not receiving the same

attention, showed a death rate of only one in ten.

He said when he laid these statistics before the profession: ''Do

not these terrible figures plead eloquently for a revision and reform of

our existing hospital system?" He strongly advocated abandoning the

great hospital buildings and erecting colonies of cottages with one or

two patients to a room and to have the cottages constructed of iron in

such manner that they might be taken apart from time to time and

thoroughly cleaned. Think of the cost of construction and the enormous

cost of maintenance, to say nothing of the extra work and inconvenience

to the nursing staff.

Lister demonstrated conclusively (in his own words) "That the

exhalations from foul discharges are the essential source of the insalu-

brity of surgical wards and when this is effectually suppressed other

conditions, which we are accustomed to regard as most pernicious, be-

come powerless to produce serious evil." The hospital building was

saved. It is difficult to imagine what form our hospital construction

would have assumed without Listerism, possibly human ingenuity would

have solved the problem, but never to the same satisfactory degree.

The hospital building to-day is limited as to its size and accommodation

only by the extent of the provision of sufficient number of ciibic feet

per patient.

The forgotten word "hospitalism," implying as it did, suppuration^

gangrene, putrefaction and contamination, the bane of every surgeon and

the dread of every patient is used only as a reminder of the gruesome

past.

A hospital is a necessity to every large community, particularly to

rapidly growing municipalities where housing and sanitation are not

keeping pace with increase of population. In England 100 years ago

thrtfe inhabitants in every four were born in the country, to-day this

ratio apftlieM to the cities, that is the cities are growing at the expense

of the country.

In Canada althotigh our yearly immigration runs into the hundreds
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of thousands still, especially in the orlder Provinces, the tendency is

towards the city rather than the country, and even amongst our own
native born due to general prosperity, high wages, the attraction and

glamour of city life, the farm is being deserted and the country de-

pleted of its very best stock, and the cost of living is mounting higher

and higher.

Someone said, it is not the high cost of living, but the high living

that costs. Unfortunately to-day it is both, particularly the high cost

of living with no prospects of relief. The inevitable result must be the

crowding and crushing together in slums of the immigrant and escaped

farmer, with insufficient and adulterated foods, contaminated atmos-

phere, exposure to disease with decreased resistance, increased sickness

and physical degeneration for this and succeeding generations.

Look at Toronto to-day. Recently the Sanitary Inspector one even-

ing visited nine houses in which 565 persons found sleeping accommoda-
tion. Here they were in their working clothes on the tables, in chairs,

on the floor, as many as twenty in a room and often in the room in

which food was stored, cooked, and eaten. It can scarcely be otherwise

as long as land values are advancing and doubling at their present rate.

Severe conditions require drastic treatment, and it is a question whether
a heroic dose of hard times for a year or two would not have a tendency

to restore the country to a healthier state and incidentally solve some
of our pressing economic problems.

However, at present we are all optimists, we are perfectly sure of
ourselves and the future, but nevertheless we are drifting. We have not
found our level and I do not think we shall until we realize that our
farm land is our greatest asset and until the growth of our cities and
country reaches a fair ratio. Back to the land is not sufficient, but it

must be back to the land on a scientific basis with a business appreciation

of intensive farming by following in the footsteps of those teachers who
are endeavoring to raise agriculture from a haphazard and medicore
means of existence to a fine art.

We, and in that I include the two professions of medicine and nurs-
ing, so closely related, so dependent on each other, we may be classified

by some as non-producers, but our work is of the greatest importance to

every municipality.

In this intensely competitive age, the two factors that stood out
most prominently are time and health. We are appealed to not only to

restore health as speedily as possible, but to maintain the standard of
health, and our advice is sought in all questions of hygiene, sanitation
and pure foods, thereby assuring good work and more w^ork with the
least possible loss of time. How can bur great and rapidly increasing
industrial centres be supplied with abundance of fresh wholesome foods
at reasonable prices unless a larger proportion go back to the land.
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We are of necessity disciples of Eugenics that broad term that has

to do with any measures that tend to the betterment of the race.

But as this is not only the extravagant age, the intensive age, but

likewise the age of faddism, and as Eugenics may include anything and

ever\-thing from votes for women to state control over matrimony, we
must qualify our definition by stating that we are disciples of Eugenics

in so far as the health of the nation is concerned.

We have heard much of the ideal life, the simple life, but prac-

tically we know little of it. Life has developed into a strenuous affair

and that the most may be accomplished with the least possible loss of

time conveniences have become necessities.

Beginning with the children our system of education is so con-

venient saving them the necessity of drawing their own conclusions and
deductions. Our foods are so convenient, all ready canned and stored

for immediate use, avoiding the necessity of preparation
;
gas, electric

light and telephones in every household ; trollies are so convenient, avoid-

ing the necessity of walking; motors are also convenient, except the

stench and dust they leave in their wake, newspapers and extra specials

every hour telling everything that happeng and a great deal more that

never happens in a convenient form; and so on down through the day's

work. Many of the conveniences to-day were not known or considered

luxuries a few years ago, but what was judged then as a common neces-

sity is now looked upon as a rare £ind priceless luxury, that is the willing

and well-trained domestic.

Are all these conveniences to-day in the best interests of the health

of the community, or do they not rather tend to rush and hurry and

force us to lead the strenuous life even against our better judgment,

and are they not in a large measure responsible for that large and ever-

increasing class of complaints which may be generally summarized as

nerves. All the conveniences of to-day allow us to {iccomplish so much
more and live at su^^h high pressure that we might stop and ask our-

selves if all these conveniences are not rather a curse than a blessing

to humanity. Increased responsibilities mean increased anxieties and

worries. Wcf might Ih' helped over some of our trials and dilliculties if

we occasionally think of the remark of the elderly gentleman who said,

*'l am an old nwin and have had imjimn- troubles, but most of them never

happened."

It would be rather impj'rtiiicnl for me to speak to this Association

un (|ueMtiuus of hospital maiuigcmcnt, hospital supplies or any of the

<|UeMtion« of hospital economicH, but there is one branch of the work to

which more attention mi^ht t)e given with advantage, that is dietetics.

Does the aveniK»' Nurse after graduation give sullieic'nt thought aiul care

in the preparation of ordinary foods, to say nothing of speial dietst

Th«» proper preparation of food for the ill and eotivahscent is far more
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important than any other branch of nursing in the great majority of

cases. And the serving of the food, the very sight of a dainty tray will

often stimulate an indifferent appetite, and the estimation of the nurse

is increased fourfold and a feeling of confidence is established that sim-

plifies treatment for all concerned.

In the careful selection and preparation of foods the responsibility

rests with the Nurse.

The Nurse in training here has one distinct advantage over her sister

of the old land. There the large city hospitals admit charity patients

only and the distinction between the classes is more marked than with

G. H. BowLBY, M.U., L.R.C.1*., Lon., M.R.C.8., Enjr.

US. Thus the nurse has not the opportunity of coming in contact with

that class of patient that she will be called upon to serve after gradua-

tion. The nurse of the public ward has not the time to study individual

peculiarities and cannot appreciate the many little details which may

be nothing in themselves but mean so much to the patient. Be prac-

tical certainly, but surely the experienced Nurse finds diplomacy a

powerful adjunct.

In an opening address one is permitted to wander far afield, still

all questions that affect the hospital or Nurse, w'hether directly or in-

directly, should be worthy at least a reference. It would be rather

presumptuous for me to discuss in detail any question of hospital eco-

nomics or questions that are of especial interest in the administration

of your order. As we say in bridge, * ' I shall leave it to you. '
'
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THE CANADIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF TRAINED
NURSES.

The Third Annual Meeting: of the Canadian National Association

of Trained Nurses was held in the Public Library, Berlin, Ontario, on

May 21st, 1913.

The meeting was called to order at 10 a.m. by the President, Miss

Mary Ard. Mackenzie, R.N. The invocation was offered by Rev. H. W.
Crews, pastor of Trinity Methodist Church, Berlin. Mr. Crews then

gave a brief address.

The President read a letter from ex-Mayor Schmalz, who was un-

able to be present, but sent greetings and best wishes for a successful

meeting.

Dr. Bowlby welcomed the members of the Association on behalf of

the Medical Association of Berlin and Waterloo, in a splendid address,

which appears on another page.

Miss"^ INIasters, Secretary of the Graduate Nurses' Association of

Berlin and Waterloo, voiced the welcome of the Nurses in a few well-

chosen words.

The response to the address of welcome was written by Miss Alice

J. Scott, R.N.. Toronto, and read by Mrs. Paffard.

The President's address followed, which we reproduce here.

President's Address.

In presenting to you the address of the President of this "Society

for the year, I am confronted by such a volume of things that should

be put before you that I have felt constrained to deal as briefly as pos-

sible with each one lest you weary ere my tale be told.

First, what has been done during the year? An effort has been

made to bring before the various Graduate Nurse bodies the fact of the

existence of this As.sociation, of their relationship to it, the importance

and possibilities of the organization and earnest requests have been made
for suggestions as to what spcf-inl lines of work should be taken up by

t\w Society.

When we consider that this Canadian National Association of

Trained Nurses takes into its ranks every Nurse from the Atlantic to

the Pacific, from the American boundary to the Arctic Circle, no matter

whether she be engaged in private nursing, hospital, district or Social

Service Work, we are impressed with the great responsibility resting

on Oft. And, too, to make it still broader in its sympathies, it is affiliated

with the International Council of Nurses and so helps complete the ring

which encircles the globe. There is much in a broad outlook.

In UK)king over the whole fiehl of hospital and nursing work and

name-training, I believe we cannot honestly say that we are satisfied.
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Indeed we all feel that there is something- radically wrong with the

whole matter, and if we look deeper I believe that we shall find that

what is wrong is lack of vision—lack of high ideals—without which we

can be of no avail in any enterprise. We must look beyond, and pre^s

forward to those ideals and compel attention would we correct what is

wrong with our whole hospital and nurse-training systems. And who

is to have this vision, who is to hold to it, who is to compel it to become

real? That, ladies, is your duty and your great privilege. Here we

have come together to confer on how the sick and suffering may be best

nursed back to health, or have their last hours eased, as much as may

be, and greater even than that, on how to prevent much of the sadness,

suffering and disease in the world to-day. Those objects should be at

the root of everything we wish to bring about, should be the motiv^

power of all our deliberations, would we accomplish what we desire.

I wish to put before you a number of suggestions for future con-

sideration. First, Nurses as a body must express themselves would they

fulfil their destiny. There are many people in this day of organization

and philanthropic effort, who are prone to forget your existence while

they tell of your exploits. The only way to prevent that is to speak for

yourselves. Keep posted on all the big issues of the day, and find and

take your place in them. An organization of all the trained Nurses in

Canada bound together as one is a powerful force to reckon with, and

may help to win many a battle for a good cause.

Secondly, I should suggest that a Committee from this Association

be formed to look into the whole matter of nurse-training, to report on

it and make suggestions as to improvements. This Committee, which

should be very carefully chosen, should represent all the Nurses through-

out Canada and should, also, have on it laymen and women who have

ideals and know something of standards. It is necessary to have a Com-
mittee who will free their minds of traditions, face the real conditions

in this country and point the way to the solution of the problem of how
to obtain for every sick human being skilful and humane care and for

the Student Nurses a well-balanced and truly educative course, which

will permit the whole woman to develop along the very best lines. No
longer should the question of expediency and expense hamper our work.

Thirdly, you are to have a special report on the question of the

amalgamation of the Superintendents' Society with this Association.

The ideal National Organization is one including all Nurses, but it

seems advisable to have special sections for special lines of work. You
will be asked for your opinion on this question.

Fourthly, the time has come when the District, Public Health

Nurses and Social Service Workers should be organized nationally, and
I trust before we adjourn that the preliminaries for such an organiza-

tion may have been completed, and that by next year the organization
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may be an accomplished fact, and may be amalgamated \\'ith this Asso-

ciation.

There are two special lines of work which seem to belong logically to

this Association, viz. :
' ' Registration ' ' and the Organ of the Nursing Pro-

fession. Those two matters are of vital importance to the profession in

Canada. Registration will not solve all our problems, but it is the first

step. We have arranged for a session devoted to this subject, so I shall

not go into details here about what the various Provincial Associations

have been able to accomplish during the year, but I wish to point out

that here we need to have vision, to look to the heights.

A certain Provincial Secretary—but you know the story!

As regards the Magazine, again we need vision—and we wish to

emphasize this Society's responsibility to the National Nursing Magazine.

When The Canadian Nurse is the recognized organ of the Canadian

National, it will be backed by the National, both sympathetically and

financially. The Convener of the Publications' Committee i^ making a

report, and deals with this subject fully, so I shall merely touch on it.

During the year the National Council of Women formed a ' ' Stand-

ing Committee on Nursing," which was modified at the Convention a

week ago by forming a Standing Committee on "Professions for Wo-
men," with a sub-committee on "Nureing. " This Committee was asked

for in the first instance by the Superintendents' Society. The idea of

it is to have the Convener, who is a Nurse, of course, report on all mat-

ters pertaining to nursing throughout Canada—What is being done by

Nurses East and West and so on. All questions affecting our profession

should be brought before this Committee for information and advice.

As for example, the introducing of mid-wives into the country. The

National Council of Women is the large national organization of wo-

men, bound together for the betterment principally of women and chil-

dren and should be a wonderful force in the Dominion. We have still

to prove how helpful they can be to us as a profession, and how helpful

we «hall l>e permitted to be to them. But as a very important body of

women we should have a place in the National Council and should be of

Kreat assistance to them in their activities. That is a matter for you to

àwe.xim.

And one final word: We arc here for a purpose, let us do all in our

pow«r to make this Convention of the (Canadian National Association one

of the bent in its history. Especially let all of our deliberations be

nmrked by nanity, force and liberality.

Maky A»i>. Mackenzie.

The reportu of the Secretary-Treasurer and of the dillVreut Cora-

mittcfj» will appear in full in the published report, which every Nurse

in Canada Khnuld Heciire ami read.
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Miss DesBrisay, Montreal, gave a most interesting report of the

International Congress of Nurses at Cologne, supplementing with her

own experiences what had been prepared by Miss Rogers.

The report of the Publications' Committee was submitted by Mrs.

Lyman, Ottawa. This is a very important report, and will appear in

our next issue.

The afternoon session was devoted to the hearing of a number of

splendid papers. Mrs. Paffard's paper, "The Value of Nureing Or-

ganizations to the Private Nurse," will appear in our next issue.

The discussion of this was led by Miss MeKenzie, Toronto.

Miss Phillips, President of the Canadian Nurses' Association, Mon-

treal, gave a most interesting address on "Child Welfare," with a

number of lantern views of the Child Welfare Exhibit held in Montreal

in October, 1912.

"Post Graduate and Special Training for Administrative Posi-

tions" was the subject of a carefully prepared paper by Miss Gladwin^

Cleveland.

After the discussion on this paper the meeting was adjourned to

allow the visitors to take the delightful motor drive about the Twin

Cities, which had been planned for their entertainment. Everyone was

sorry that a heavy downpour of rain rendered the drive impossible.

The evening session was devoted to registration, "Four of the

Phases of a Registration Bill" being the subject.

I. "The Educational Requirements for Admission into Training

Schools." This paper was written by Miss Scott, New Westminster,

B.C., and the discussion led by Miss Kirke, Halifax.

II. "The Appointment, Personnel and Duties of the Council" was

the subject of the paper prepared by Miss Corbett, Montreal. The dis-

cussion following was led by Mrs. Pournier, Gravenhurst, Ont.

III. "Terms of Transfer." The paper on this division was pre-

pared by Miss Neilson, Toronto. The discussion was led by Miss Stanley,

London, Ont.

IV. "The Curriculum." Miss Bowman, Portage la Prairie, Man,
prepared this paper, and Miss Crasley led the discussion.

The report of the Dominion Registration Committee was then sub-

mitted by the President who is the Convener. This report appears in

full on another page.

The following resolution were adopted by the Association :

—

1. That a Committee of nine be appointed by the Executive to look

into the whole question of nurse training as suggested in the President's

address, and that laymen and women be included.

2. That a Committee be appointed to deal with the question of
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organizing the District Nurses, Public Health Nurses and Social Service

Workers nationally.

3. That the Executive appoint a Committee to communicate with

the Board of Directors of The Canadian Nurse with a view to finding

<mt what may be done to bring about what has been recommended in the

report of the Publications ' Committee.

4. That a Committee of not less than five be appointed by the Exe-

cutive to draft a Model Registration Bill and present it to the various

Provincial Associations for their report and to this Association for its

approval next year.

5. That the Nova Scotia Graduate Nurses' Association and the Sas-

katchewan Graduate Nurses' Association be affiliated with this Associa-

tion.

REPORT OF THE DOMINION REGISTRATION COMMITTEE.
The Dominion Registration Committee was formed at the instance

of the Superintendents' Society, in 1911, but it seemed advisable to

this Association to present this report to the Canadian National Asso-

ciation, as the Committee is in reality one representative of all the

nurses in Canada. The members are:

—

Mrs. Fournier, Miss Brent, Miss Mackenzie, from the Superinten-

dents' Society.

Miss Neilson, from the Canadian National Association of Trained

Nurses.

Miss Kirke. Miss Wrayton, from the Nova ScCtia Graduate Nurses'

As-sociation.

Miss Colquhoun, Miâs DesBrisay, from the Canadian Nurses' Asso-

ciation, Montreal.

Mrs. Paffard, Miss Crosby, from the Graduate Nurses' Association

of Ontario.

Mrs. Douglas, Miss Catton, from the Ottawa Graduate Nurses'

Association.

Miss Bowman, Miss Wilson, from the Manitoba Graduate Nurses'

Association.

Miss Cooper, Miss Browne, from the Graduate Nurses' Association

of Saskatchewan.

Mrs. M:.n>«Mi VTiKK MflMMMii-Mti. rroin the Alberta Graduate Nurses*

AHHfH'iation

MisH VVriKlit, from the Gra<luHtc Nurses' Association of British

Colunihin.

It may Im* of interest to repeat what thci plans of the (/ommittee

were an outlined hist year :—"The plan of the (^onimitlcc is to have

reprewtitativeK fnim fMch Province prepare Iho best bill possible for
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that Province. When all these bills are prepared the Committee will

take them, compare them, and from the nine will eoncoot a model bill,

which will have all the good points contained therein and none of the

bad ones. This bill will be the one presented to each Legislature and,

when the last one has passed, we shall have Dominion Registration.

"This method commended itself to the Committee for a number of

reasons: It will unite the Nvirses from the Atlantic to the Pacific; that

is very desirable, as in union is strength, and the interests of the Nurses

from 02ean to ocean being identical, there should be no artificial bar-

rier raised. Then, too, our chances of obtaining a really good effective

bill are better, when many minds are at work <m it, and the various

Legislatures are more likely to respect our requests, when they see that

the profession united as to what they wish, than as though each little

group presented a request absolutely different from that of another

little group, and so on. And, again, to have a uniform bill insuring

uniformity of standards for admission and for graduation throughout

Canada would do away with much trouble and confusion in the future."

The Committee has not accomplished as much in the time as the

more optimistic of us had hoped to accomplish. The reaspons for this

are various and will be given later.

During the year the Convener met a number of the representa-

tives of the Nurse Associations, and, after discussing the whole situa-

tion, it was deemed advisable for the Nurses to rush their bills, in order

to avoid any possibility of a block; as in Ontario,

All of the Provinces, excepting Prince Edward Island and New
Brunswick, are at work, and the general interest is much keener than

it was a year ago.

Nova Scotia has kept on with its good work, but has not as yet

prepared a bill, A good deal of indirect work in improving training

sc'hool conditions has been going on quietly, and we feel that Nova
Scotia is better prepared now to carry a good measure than it was a

year or so ago.

In Quebec the Canadian Nurses' Association have taken a forward

step and hope to have their bill ready to present at the next session.

They are endeavoring to form their Provincial Association, preparatory

to presenting this measure.

In Ontario, Clause 18 in the Hospital Bill has had the effect of

calling a halt to really active work. No Regulations-in-Council have

been sent out by the Government, so the measure has proved a dead

letter.

Manitoba has the proud distinction of being the first Province to

secure a Bill of Registration for Nurses. Though the measure is in a

degree disappointing to the Manitoba Association, still there are some
excellent points in it. Chief of these is the University recognition, for
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the more we ponder on the nurse-training situation the more convinced

we are that real help must come through the highest educational force

in the country.

Saskatchewan has not made much progress apparently, but an

effort has been made to educate the Nurses as to the great need for

registration. Arrangements are being made to have a short time de-

voted to the subject of registration at each monthly meeting of the

Graduate Nurse Association. The Association decided that the bill

drafted last year would have to be modified before being presented.

Alberta has made a good deal of progress. The Provincial Asso-

ciation was organized during the year and is incorporated. They held

their first meeting, April 8th, when a Registration Committee was

appointed to draft a bill and submit it to the Legislative Assembly of

the Province. The Edmonton Association sent in a bill to this Com-

mittee early in the year, which will most likely be modified.

In British Columbia a good deal has been done since last year. The
Provincial Association has been formed: "The Graduate Nurses' Asso-

ciation of British Columbia." They drew up a bill and presented it

at the last session. Unfortunately it was laid over until next session.

This was due to the fact that some of the Upper Country members felt

their hospitals were being overlooked and, as the session was short, there

was not time to correct this erroneous impression.

From what has been given, ladies, we believe you will a^ree with

us that the Nurses throughout the country are deeply interested in the

question of registration. Here we should like to make some suggestions.

In carrying out the original plan of the Committee there has been cer-

tain difficulties experienced. First, the distances are great, so it is

difficult to arrange for meetings of the Committee. Secondly, the Nurses

are very busy women, and, consequently, letters are not always answered

promptly and the loss of a week here and a week there brings us to the

end of the year with very little to report.

It is of vital importance to the profession that there be some uni-

formity in standards, that the training, registering and so forth be the

same fundamentally in all parts of Canada.

We should suggest that there be a l>ominion Registration Conmiittee

and that this Committee draw up a model bill, a copy of which may be

writ to each Provincial Association, and returned to the Convener with

Mii^g(fKtions which may be further considered by the Committee and so

a uniform bill may be arrived at. The Committee, however, urgtns on

th«' .XurwH to keep right along, moulding |)ublic opinion, agitating for

n-ally «rducative courw^s for Htudent-nurse>< and for high standards.

ReHpectfully Hubmitted,

Marv Aki). Mackenzie, R.N., ('onvener
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF AMALGAMATION.

In October, 1912, a Committee composed of the following members

—Miss Hersey, Montreal; Miss Uren, St. Catharines; Miss Morton, Col-

lingwood; Miss Flaws and Miss Snively, Toronto, was appointed by this

Society (the Canadian Society of Superintendents of Training Schools

for Nurses) to suggest some plan by which the various nursing organiza-

tions of our country might amalgamate.

The Committee begs therefore to submit the following:—The terms

commonly used in this and other countries to express the consummation

of the union of two or more societies are as follows :

—

The word "affiliate" is from the Latin word "filius," a son, and

when used in relation to societies, signifies to receive, to connect as

branches.

The word ** amalgamate " signifies to compound, to mix, to blend,

to unite or combine into one mass or whole.

The words "federate" and "league"—the latter more frequently

used in Great Britain than in this country—both signify a compact or

association in common interests.

In this report, therefore, your Committee has taken the liberty of

substituting the word, federation, as more nearly expressing the thoughts

of the societies who look forward to a closer union of our various nursing

organizations.

In its national scope and significance we have long ago learned that

federation means a fuller service, and an ampler achievement in our

separate tasks.

However much, therefore, one may feel disposed to deplore the ten-

dency of the twentieth century to nuiltiply, rather than diminish, the

number and variety of its organizations, one must be prepared to accept

the fact that federation does not, nor can it ever mean less work, either

on the part of the individual member or the allied society, nor does it

necessarily imply fewer organizations.

Just as our national army in service, composed as it is, of com-

panies, regiments and divisions, depends for its efficiency upon its daily

drill and discipline, so must the various nursing societies depend upon

the earnest and faithful work performed from month to month through-

out the year in the l(x>al association, if each be ready to contribute its

part at the annual meeting of the federated societies. Such an organ-

ization at its annual meeting, holding the sessions concurrently, each

discussing its own particular specialty in separate sections and presided

over by its own chairman, would give to our profession a consciousness

of solidarty such as it has not had heretofore. It would emphasize the

thought that we are only divisions of one great army, with one common
aim or purpose. It would do away with party spirit, which too often

mars our best work, and enable us more efficientlv and effectuallv to
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cope with the ever changing conditions which confront us in this great

Kiowatry.

The Canadian National Society, therefore, with which nearly all of

our nursing organizations are at present affiliated, need only make some

slight changes in the Constitution and By-laws in order that such a

consummation be realized.

The Constitution and By-laws of the Canadian Medical Society

afford an excellent basis for our guidance on this work of revision.

In that Society all dues are paid into the central organization and

from its funds the journal of the association is published. Why should

we not emulate their example in this as in other particulars?

Should change of name be thought advisable that of "The Royal

Canadian Nursing Association" may possibly be considered appropriate.

The name naturally suggests itself in view of the comparatively

recent event enacted at Frogmore in 1909, by special permission of his

late Majesty, King Edward VII. Moreover it would doubtless be an

«asy matter to secure the consent of His Majesty King George, to allow

lis the privilege of using the word Royal, more especially as we have

always placed ourselves on record as an association whose loyalty is

assured. In view therefore of the nature and extent of interests in-

volved, your Committee would respectfully recommend that a carefully

selected Joint Committee be appointed, composed of representatives

from the several Provincial Societies, Superintendents and Canadian

National Organizations.

This Committee (which should be allowed to secure legal assist-

ance should it be desired) ccmld make a careful study of the Constitu-

tion, By-laws and aims of the National League of Nursing, Education,

American Nurses' Association, Canadian Medical and other similar

organizations, and then recommend such amendments to the present Con-

stitution and By-laws of the Canadian National Association as may be

deemed necessary.

In the hope, therefore, that there may be given to each of us a

deeper realization of the whole task sot before us, a clearer understand-

ing of its difficulties and problems, a fuller development of our resources,

a truer conception of the dignity and scope of our work, together with

a brojwler outlook and ever expanded sympathy, this ropoi-t is respect-

fully Kiibmitted.
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THE EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TORONTO CENTRAL
REGISTRY OF GRADUATE NURSES

The eighth annual meeting of the Toronto Central Registry was
held Thursday evening, June 5th, at the Nurses' Club, 295 Sherbourne

Street, headquarters of the Registry. Miss C. Mitchell occupied the

chair. Miss M. Ewing, Registrar, gave a report of the year's work,

which shows the Registry to be in a most flourishing condition.

Miss Eastwood, convener of the Central Registry Extension Fund,

read her report, also the Treasurer's report, in the unavoidable absence

of Miss Crosby. Many needy patients received assistance from this

Fund during the year.

After reports were received, everyone adjourned to the lawn,

where dainty refreshments were served from a beautifully arranged

table decorated with white and mauve lilacs. The lawn was resplendent

with Chinese lanterns and the orchestra delighted all by rendering

most enchanting music.

REGISTRAR'S REPORT
Madam President, Members of the Central

Registry, and our Guests :

—

Twelve more months have rolled along since we presented our last

annual report, and we are again called upon for an account of our
stewardship, which I have pleasure in giving.

May 31, 1912, we had 408 members. Although 136 new names have
been added since June 1, 1912, we close the year with only 430, which
goes to show the changes that take place in the space of one year. Up
to May 31, 1913, our membership list consisted of the following grad-

uates: Toronto General Hospital, 128; St. Michael's, 47; Toronto
Western, 40 ; Grace, 38 ; Riverdale Isolation, 22 ; American, 51 ; outside

Canadian Hospitals, 44; from Training Schools in England, Ireland

and Scotland, 24 ; St. John 's, Toronto, 6 ; Hospital for Sick Children, 30.

The calls for the year totalled 3,678, showing an increase of 809

for the year. Of these 1,846 were personal. 36 patients received as-

sistance from the Central Registry Extension Fund. The largest num-
ber of calls came in January and May, with a total ei 372 each, the

lowest in September, with a total of 236.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
12 Months Ending May 31, 1913

RECEIPTS
Balance in banks June 1st, 1912

Savings Account—Bank of Hamilton $1,451.06

Current Account—Dominion Bank 288.30 $1,739.36
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Fees collected during year $2,195.00

Sales or charts and clips (averaging $5.78 per

month) 69.44

Interest savings acct. to May 31st, 1913 42.96 2,307.40

$4,046.76

EXPENDITURES
Office, salaries, rigistrar and assistants $1,440.00

Rent 12 months to May 15th, 1913, 2 rooms at

club house 300.00

Expense annual meeting, June, 1912,

Catering $32.00

Chairs, etc 4.75 36.75

Telephone—Service to June 30th, 1913. . 69.00 .

Long Distance tolls 5.68 74.68

Advertising—Vi page "The Canadian

Nurse" to June 30th, 1913 27.07

Reader re rates "Mail & Empire".. 4.88 31.95

Printing, pads, reports, constitutions, etc 42.75

Stationery and office supplies 51.30

Postage 23.10

Railway Guide, 12 months 5.20

Audit, report and books 1 year to 31/5/12 15.00

Stenographer —Services during Archer investiga- 27.00

tion 27.00

Charts and temperature sheets 29.00

Library Fund—T. G. Nurses' Club 105.00

Subscription to Extension Fund per Miss Crosby 300.00

Subscription to Social Service work per Miss

Holraan 25.00

PUowers—Sick nurses and others 8.55

$2,515.28

Balance in banks May 31st, 1913:

Savings acct., Hank of Hamilton. . $1,424.02

Current acct., Dominion Bank 107.46 1,531.48 $4,046.76

The amount of overdue fees at tliis date jippcjus lo ho $95.00.

1 have examined the vouchers, cIkmiucs, bank hoolvs, casli book, and

fee bookH of the organisation and certify that above statement is in

agreement therewith,

Toronto. June 2nd, 1913, T. W. ELLIS.

Auditor.

We hnvo had coiiHidrral)!!' printing done this year. In the early

Autumn, ballot HlifjH wrre priiilcd and niailcd to each nurse, when a

vote wan taken on the raising of fees, which as you know was carried
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by a large majority. Constitutions were reprinted and distributed,

also charts, which are always available at a reasonable price. As in

former years, we have had a number of positions to fill, nures having

been sent through the Registry to Chicago, New York, Cleveland,

Pittsburg, St. Louis, Edmonton, Regina; White Horse, Yukon Terri-

tory; and two leave this week for Revelstoke, B.C. A number have

accepted positions in the city. Since our last annual meeting 40 have

been married; our very best wishes accompany them.

Two of our members have been removed from scenes of earthly toil

and trial.

Several have been seriously ill, but are now, we are pleased to

be able to report, convalscent. To those who have borne the loss of

dear ones we extend our heartfelrt sympathy.

Before closing, I would like to thank the members of our com-

mittee for their thoughtful kindness and faithfulness in attending

as far as possible the regular monthly meetings, and the keen interest

shown in all affairs of the Registry, to whom with our most estimable

convener I am' indebted for support and advice.

On behalf of our committee I wish to cordially welcome you here

to-night, and trust that you will have such a really good time that you

will often honor with your presence the Toronto Graduate Nurses'

Club.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

MARGARET EWING.

PRIVATE MENTAL CASE—MELANCHOLIA.
Patient wa^s a girl of about 21 years of age. The cause of the

trouble was supposed to be disappointed affection. Treatment was given

by a local doctor for run-down condition, for some time, but later,

friends strongly advised to consult a mental specialist. However, this

they would not consent to, believing that given improvement in general

health, all evidence of mental impairment would disappear, with the

result that they very unwisely allowed this depression to remain un-

checked for nearly two years.

During this time the patient gradually became worse, suffering

«everely with headaches, constipation, loss of appetite and the inevitable

insomnia. She also became very morose, sitting for hours at a time

staring into vacancy and finally refused to exert herself to talk to any-

one.

Things reached a climax one morning, when it was noticed that there

was strong evidence of suicidal tendency existing. Patient having been

caught in the act of preparing solution of match heads, and was only

just prevented in time, from doing herself harm. After this experien3e
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friends quickly consulted a mental expert, who ordered her removal to

a quiet seaside resort, under the care of a mental nurse.

The doctor thought chances of recovery very remote, owing to delay

in obtaining treatment, and advised her relatives to that effe3t. As the

crib which was taken for our habitation was built facing a river, with

the ocean to one side, and the bush directly behind, one can realize the

opportunities afforded to one who was admittedly "tired of life," and

the necessity for unceasing observation on the part of those in charge.

On the other hand, the beautiful surroundings, the fresh sea breeze,

the delightful walks along the beach or through the bush, the songs of

birds and all the beauties of nature, helped to soothe the distracted brain.

At first we had much to contend with, in persuading our patient to

walk, and to partake of food, she being fully determined not to do either.

It was therefore necessary when out of doors to drag the patient along,

but after two or three weeks this trouble became less marked.

With regard to second difficulty, we had to resort to forcible feeding

for a time, but later on, owing, no doubt, to the constant outdoor

exercise increasing the appetite, we were able to dispense with all arti-

ficial means of giving nourishment.

The treatment as carried out was as follows: Morning cold bath,.

daily attention to bowels, regular outdoor exercise, nourishing full diet,

allowing plenty of fatty foods, free ventilation indoors, hot baths in

evening to induce sleep—at the same time endeavouring to arouse the

interest of the patient in things around her. Visitors were strictly pro-

hibited. After the first few weeks the doctor advised us to occasionally

go boating, and instructed us to allow patient control of rudder. Ac-

cordingly, one fine day, we proceeded to the wharf, and after all were

safely seated in the boat, we took the oars, and asked our charge if she

would attend to steering gear, which she did without a murmur, but

we were more often on the sandbanks than in the water. At such times

we would talk on with increased animation and evident unconcern, using

the oars with vigour at the same time, and presently we would find

ourselves in mid-stream once more.

Although not bearing on my subject, 1 may mention here, that in

our anxiety for our patient's safety, we did not notice that the stern

of the boat was heading downstream. This afterwards explained our

rather serpentine mode of travelling. However, we were glad to again

feel ourselves safe on terra firma.

In the evenings we usually had some music, or played indoor games,

which gradually became of some slight interest to the patient, and she

would sit and watch us. Although not yet endeavouring to speak to

anyone, yet in other ways there were signs of improvement as her appe-

tite was good, constipation cured, and sleep Ttnifb more sound.

We were very fortxinate in experi» lum- In ;miii'ul weather all the
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time ; this admits of our being out of doors continually. On one occasion

we had tea on the verandah, after which we lingered outside till dusk

came on, and presently the moon gradually rose, until it topped the

hills and its silvery rays were mirrored in the river beneath. Immedi-

ately a boat glided upon the scene and with the noise of the distant

rolling in of breakers, and the perfect calmness of evening, one could

not but be impressed with the beauty of nature. As we stood there

motionless, all gazing ahead, lost in admiration, my patient suddenly

grasped my arm and said: "Oh, nurse, this is a beautiful world; I am
glad I am in it." This was the first great sign of an awakening con-

science, and these the first words spoken after a silence of a few years.

My friend and I experienced a thrill of pleasure, which we will

not likely soon forget, as we realized the importance of this act on the

part of our patient, and the deep meaning conveyed to us by her few

words.

Gradually from this time recovery became very marked, and we
were soon able to induce our patient to sing to us, play our accompani-

ments, or join in evening games. In this way we spent many happy

hours, until the time arrived for her ultimate discharge, and it was with

a feeling of great satisfaction that we finally left our charge with her

relatives, radiantly happy and perfectly sane. Thus we see that what

at first seemed so hopeless, was accomplished in three months' time by

the combined forces of nature and science. Many years have passed

since, and not has this patient ever had even a slight mental relapse.

L. G. in Kai Tiaki.

INFANTILE SPINAL PARALYSIS.

"The importance of the treatment of this affection by means of

physical training has been greatly emphasized because of the fact that

there have been several extensive epidemics of the disease in recent years,

so that the management and care of these patients has become a very

important matter in orthopedic practice.

This is an organic affection, one in which the anterior columns of

the cord are invaded. The disturbance causes a direct interference with

the power of locomotion—it is a motor paralysis. Fortunately, so far

as the paretic element is concerned, the tendency is toward recovery or

improvement. By the attention that can be given in training these

patients, very marked improvement can be produced along two or three

lines. First, the exercise of disabled groups of muscles tends to prevent

their degeneration, and aids in a partial restoration of power. Then,

again, other muscles can be used more or less in a substantial way, to

take the place and perform the duties of those that were disabled. Fin-

ally, education of the higher nerve centres is an important factor. For
such treatment, the most important variety of the various disabilities
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which result from infantile paralysis, is that in which a complete parap-

legia results—where both the lower extremities are completely disabled.

The proportion of cases so seriously affected is not large, and yet the

writer has had the responsibility of dealing with ten of such cases, in

nearly all of whom the paralysis was complete. To report one such

typical case will best serve, probably, to describe the treatment followed.

A. R.—^A young women, 17 years of age, had had infantile spinal

paralysis at 15. During the interval had never been able to stand or

walk. Recumbent upon a couch, it was ascertained that all the groups

of muscles of both limbs were completely disabled, so that there was no

response to her will manifested in any muscular group. There had been

no encouragement afforded in the case, but I did not hesitate to assert

that the young woman could be trained to walk by the aid of braces and

crutches. She commenced the gymnasium work at once, by the use of

the trolley. The movements of the limbs, while thus suspended, is in

no sense contradictory to the statement made above, that there was com-

plete paralysis of the lower extremities. The movement, after the man-

ner of walking, did not result from action of the muscles of the limbs

themselves, but from forces exerted through the body muscles and arms

as she pulled upon the ropes. This exercise is continued from day to

day, gradually increasing. When it has been fairly well learned, then

braces are employed, which extend from the boots to the top of the thigh,

by which the knees are prevented from giving way under the body

weight. Practice is continued until finally suspension is omitted and

the patient has been trained to walk, aided only by crutches and braces.

Having thus been started in the way of locomotion, the amount of im-

provement that may occur is indifinite, but in every case it is consider-

able in amount, partly because muscles which had been apparently com-

pletely paralyzed sometimes show some degree of recovery, but chiefly

because the education of the patient continues, and through intelligent

effort increased facility rn movement will result.

Chorea.

Chorea is another affection, which is distinguished by very great

inco-ordination of movement. At VHôpital des Enfants Malades, Paris,

numerous cures have been obtained in rel)ellious cases of chorea.

In simple chorea, when the child retains a certain measure of con-

trol over his movements, simple and rhythmical floor exercises done to

command, serve as a sort of discipline for the nerve centers, to which

little by little the members yield obedience, and the will gradually re-

sumes its control over the muscles.

In more serious cases the disorder (»f nKtvcnicnt is coinplct»' niid

the child is powerless to control, even in the sli^rlilcsl (ic^Mt»', Hk^ .igila-

tion of the limlm. In such cases treaitment for lour or five days is lim-
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ited to general massage of all the muscles ; then passive movements are

undertaken.

The limbs are held quiet for a few minutes, and then passive move-

ments are given methodically and rhythmically. At the commencement

the will of the paAient takes no part, or even sets up opposition. Then,

little by little, it is felt that the exercised muscles form the habit of

association, through the efforts readily induced by the operator. At fi*rst

the will has but a feeble control over the muscular system, but little by

little it seems to resume its function, and the frequency and disorder of

the movements diminish in intensity. One case, which had become

chronic, is here cited.

M. W.—A girl, thirteen years of age, had had well marked chorea,

about two years previously. She was tall, poorly nourished, anaemic.

The disordered movements had continued, had become less in intensity,

but were quite beyond her control. She was subjected to the regular

work of the gymnasium, along the lines just indicated, as far as possible

•doing her work in association with others in a class, numbering six or

eight persons. Very soon there was a noticeable improvement in het

general health. This continued until it became well established; but it

was a period of more than six months before she had gained a mastery

over the inco-ordination.

It has been the writer's observation that in chorea that has thus

become chronic, a much longer period of time is required in order to

give the patient control over her own movements. In eases of chorea of

shorter duration I have seen marked improvement within a week, and

complete return to self-control within six weeks after the commencement

of treatment. Suggestion and example should be employed as consist-

ently as possible. If a class of patients work together in rows, the choreic

individual should be placed in the back row, so as not to excite the

comment of those who are working with her, and so that she may, with-

out embarrassment, follow the movements and example of those who
stand before her. It is surprising how soon there is a ready and exact

response to the words of command, showing that under the stimulus

afforded, the will resumes readily its normal control. Of course, patients

who are having an elevated temperature, or who have asute heart lesions,

should be excluded from work in the gymnasium. Quite other treatment

is then called for."

—

The Canadian Journal of Medicine and Surgery.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor The Canadian Nurse :

Dear Madam,—Knowing that The Canadian Nurse has a wide

circulation among the medical and nursing profession, I would like to

make an appeal on behalf of the Home IVIission Hospitals of the Pres-

byterian Church in Canada for workers, both men and women.

During the past ten years the Presbyterian Church has been erect-

ing hospitals in mining districts and foreign colonies, and carrying on

medical missionary work in the outlying and needy places of our great

North and West land. The growth of this work has been gradual, and

the character, experimental. Much good has been accomplished through

the efforts of consecrated Christian doctors and nurses, the results of

which can never be fully tabulated. I am sending you, under separate

cover, a copy of the Tenth Annual Report of the Women's Home Mis-

sionary Society, from which you can get an idea of both the volume and

character of the work done in Canada by the W. H. M. S. We have

inserted in your advertising columns of this number a request for

workers, and sincerely hope it will be successful in bringing a response

to this field of religious and humanitarian effort. Were I to paint a

picture of the need it would reflect a life of sacrifice on the part of

those who have in the past ministered to the sick and dying foreigners,

strangers and immigrant amidst uncongenial surroundings, with inade-

quate equipment and unequal remuneration.

It is a great thing to be in at the making and building of a nation,

and we in Canada have the glorious opportunity of being co-builders of

one of the most richly blessed and highly favored lands in the British

Empire.

I have written you, dear Editor, this letter as a sort of amplifica-

tion of the advertisement, lest some of your readers do not scan the

advertising columns of your valuable journal.

With kindest regards, believe me, faithfully yours, .

(Mrs. H. M.) Jean Kipp,

Corresponding Secretary W. H. M. S.
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lEôttortal

AMALGAMATION.
Though the amalgamation of the Canadian National Association

of Trained Nurses and the Canadian Society of Superintendents of

Training Schools for Nurses has been under discussion for two years, no

decision has yet been reached. Many things have to be considered and

from different points of view before a step that involves so much can be

taken. Amalgamation means the loss of identity, and this surely is

neither desired nor desirable.

The report of the Committee of the Superintendents' Society, pre-

sented by Miss Snively, the Convener, at the Convention at Berlin in

May, puts the whole subject in a clear, thoughtful light and presents it

in a broad, comprehensive manner. This report deserves the careful

study of all interested, and should inspire some comments and further

suggestions.

We will be glad to hear from any who may have a word to add on

this important subject.

IMPRESSIONS OF SCHOOL NURSING.

It is the biggest and best work a Nurse can do. No work done with

and for children is lost, even though results are not noticed immediately.

I grant the right sort of Nurse must take up the work and feel per-

sonal responsibility if results are to be obtained.

A School Nurse.

We would like to make "The School Nurse" page really helpful

to those who are doing school nursing. To do this we need the co-

operation of every School Nurse in Canada. Eaah can contribute a

part. Do not think that besause those things are commonplace to you

they are uninteresting to others.

Help us to make this page worth while.

Will correspondents kindly send all communications to the Editor

not later than the ninth of each month. Please write on only one side

of the paper.
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"Prospero" blew, and we hospital people had to leave in a hurry. It

was a glorious moonlight night, and we drove out on a komatik over

the frozen harbour to where the steamer was making great digs at the

ice. It was just like fairyland to skim across the frozen sea drawn by

nine lovely dogs, towards a great white ship all glittering with ice and

snow in the moonlight. We only got nine patients, but we stayed up all

night to attend to them and put the finishing touches to the tree and

other preparations. Christmas Day was one mad whirl—first a big din-

ner for the patients, then our own, to which the Grenfalls came—this

had to be hurried over as the whole family had to dress Santa Claus.

"The big waiting room was crowded with children from all around

the harbour, and you can imagine their expressions when they saw com-

ing across the harbour a beautiful sligh drawn by two real live reindeer,

and in it a quite perfect fairy-story kind of Santa Claus in reindeer

The Hospital. St. Anthony, Ijibrador.

skins and glittering all over with genuine icicles. It is my one great

regret that I was too busy to get a picture. He gave away the presents

to a perfectly competent crew and then under their very eyes stepped
into his sleigh and drove back over the harbour ''straight to the North
Pole," so they said.

"The dog drivers are perfectly fascinating and quite beyond my
powers of description. I do wish I could give you an idea of the excite-

ment of dashing along the most perilous paths with the huge dogs enter-

ing into all the fun and the driver yelling the most extraordinary lan-

guage at them—they are driven entirely by sounds and some of these

are too peculiar for anything. My last drive was along the edge of a

frozen harbour with hills and trees on our right and on our left the ice
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dotted over with islands of snow and ice like small bergs, and everything

was the most wonderful shade of gold and pink under a setting sun.

Later on, if we are not too busy, each Nurse in turn is to go out on the

District for a month. I only hope my X-ray work won't prevent my
going.

"I can't bear to think of leaving this place. I don't believe I shall

be able to stay away one day longer than I have to. The 'lure of the

Labrador' is a very real thing, I find.

"Just now I am on night duty. It is a gorgerous night with a full

moon, and the icebergs in the silver light are like fairy palaces. I

wander round like an owl, listening for the steamers, which are due any

time now—one from the north, one from the south, and one from the

A patient leaving the hospital for a 20 mile drive home.

west coast. The whistles sound differently, now I can distinguish them,

and it depends on the boat who I have to waken. Patients for the north
;

doctors and students for the south, and everyone for the west coast

boat, which brings freight. As soon as the steamer blows the huskies

(dogs which are seven-eighths wolf) begin to howl—they can't bark.

First one begins and every beast on tlu» island takes up the howl till the

noise is deafening. These huskies are dangerous beasts and quite capable

of eating their masters, so we don't pet them, but they are splendid

beaats and driving with them is about the most fascinating thing in the

world."
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THE GRADUATE NURSES ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO

(Incorporated 1908)

President, Miss Bella Crosby, 41 Rose Ave., Toronto ; First Vice-

President, Mrs. W. S. Tilley, 56 George St., Brantford ; Second Vice-

President, Miss G. A. Read, 156 John St., London ; Recording Secretary,

Miss Ina F. Pringle, 188 Avenue Road, Toronto ; Corresponding Secre-

tary, Miss Jessie Cooper, 30 Brunswick Ave., Toronto ; Treasurer, Miss

Julia F. Stewart, 12 Selby St., Toronto. Directors: Mrs. W. G.

Struthers, 558 Bathurst St., Toronto ; Mrs. A. H. Pafford, 194 Blythe-

wood Road, North Toronto; Miss Mathieson, Riverdale Hospital,

Toronto ; Mrs. Mill Pellatt, 36 Jackes Ave., Toronto ; Miss M. Ewing,

295 Sherbourne St., Toronto; Miss Eastwood, 206 Spadina Ave.,

Toronto; Mrs. Clutterbuck, 148 Grace St., Toronto; Miss Jean C.

Wardell, R.N., 84 Delaware Ave., Toronto ; Miss Eunice H. Dyke, City

Hall, Toronto ; Mrs. Yorke, 400 Manning Ave., Toronto ; Miss G. L.

Rowan, Grace Hospital, Toronto; Mrs. MacConnell, 127 Major St.,

Toronto ; Miss Mary Gray, 505 Sherbourne St., Toronto ; Miss J. G.

McNeill, 52 Alexander St., Toronto; Miss C. E. De Vellin, The

Alexandra Apts., University Ave., Toronto; Miss E. M.

Norris, 82 Isabella St., Toronto.

Conveners of Standing Committees: Legislation, Mrs. Paffard;

Revision of Constitution and By-Laws, Miss Dyke ; Press and Publica-

tion, Mrs. Struthers. Representative to The Canadian Nurse Editorial

Board, Miss E. J. Jamieson.

A number of requests for information has come in response to the

advertisements that have appeared in different papers and magazines.

Several papers, beside the Telnpam, Toronto, have taken up the subject

of short course and correspondence school. Among these are The Spec-

tator, Hamilton, Ont.; The Evening Citizen, Ottawa. These papers have

not only published articles that place l)efore the public the facts as they

are, but they have sought the opinions of prominent doctors and nurses

and published the report.

This should certainly help materially in striking at the root of this

evil—the exploiting of yonng women for commercial gain, and also to

help make young women contemplating the study of nursing to do some

serious thinking and seek the proper training if they wish to be members
of this noble profession.
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE HAMILTON CITY HOS-
PITAL TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

President—Miss Coleman, 171 James St. South.

Vice-President—Miss Dressel, 58 Charlton Ave. East.

Recording Secretary—Miss M. E. Dunlop, 175 Charlton Ave. East..

Corresponding Secretary—Miss E. F. Bell, 274 Charlton Ave. West.

Treasurer—Mrs. Reynolds, 143 James St. South.

"The Canadian Nurse" Representative—Misss Bessie Sadler, 100

• Grant Avenue.

DelcifiitOH to the animal nieetinjr of tho (iiiMluiUo Nursos' Association of Onttirio.
Taken by Mist Sa<llcr, Hamilton, at tho ForeHt School. Toronto.
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THE CANADIAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION AND REGISTER
FOR GRADUATE NURSES. MONTREAL.

President—Miss Phillips, 43 Argyle Ave.

Vice-Presidents—Mrs. Pétrie and Miss Dunlop.

Secretary-Treasurer—Miss Des Brisay, 16 The Poinciana, 56 Sher-

Jjrooke Street West.

Registrar—Mrs. Burch, 175 Mansfield St.

Reading room—The Lindsay Bldg., Room 319, 517 St. Catherine

St. West.

Miss DesBrisay is visiting in Georgeville, Que.

Mrs. Burch, Registrar, is spending her holiday with her son in

Portland, Me.

Miss Thompson has returned to the city.

Miss Hill is spending her vacation at Little Metes.

The Nurses of Montreal are publishing a Nurses' Directory, which

will soon be ready for circulation.

Such help as we can give each other in this world is a debt to

each other ; and the man who perceives a superiority or a capacity in a
subordinate, and neither confesses nor assists it, is not merely a with-
holder of kindness, but the committor of injury.—Ruskin.

There is a purity which only suffering can impart ; the stream of

life becomes snow-white when it dashes against the rocks.—.lean Paul
Richter.

Out of suffering have emerged the strongest souls; the most mas-
sive characters are seamed with scars.—Chopin.
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NATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF VISITING AND PUBLIC
HEALTH NURSES.

At the Annual Convention of the Canadian National Association of

Trained Nurses, held in Berlin, Ont., in May, a step of very great im-

portance to Visiting Nurses was taken, when it was unanimously de-

cided to form a Committee to work out plans for organizing the district

and public health nurses and social .service workers natioiially.

Miss Eunice Dyke, Health Department, Toronto, was appointed Con-

vener by the Executive. It is hoped that all nurses interested in this

most important branch «f nursing will give their enthusiastic support

to this movement.

Organization is the watchword of progress to-day, and when all the

Nurses from ocean to ocean, engaged in any of the bran<'hes of public

health and social service work are banded together, w^hat a force of

good they will be!

This new national Iwdy ome it is started will he the third national

organization of .\ur.s<'s in Canada, and will most likely be afiiliated

with the Canadian National Association. Next year the organization will

be rounded out at the Annual (convention of that Association in Hali-

fax, and, looking farther aheail, we expect it to give a very good account

of ItKelf at the Internatiotial Meeting in San Francisco in Ifllf). Then
XurHj»« will tx» o»sem!)led from all over the world and we shall be able

to find out al)ont the trials, the struggles and triumphs of our sisters

fronj all «'omcn* of this planed. At that (Congress, as in every Congress

of NiirHi'H to-day, mtich interest will be taken in the (It'velopments in

vixiting, nursing and social service work, atul though Canada can con-

tribute much, she fiiti learn a great deal froiu llie lepresculatives I'rom
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other lands. We know we shall be very much richer after that Con-

gress.

We wish, union, perfect, harmonious union, which bai*s out every-

thing approaching to monopoly or narrowness.

Let us remember the first great Social Service Worker and learn

from Him what should characterize our activities: Simplicity, force,

harmony, beauty, and a charity that is broad enough to embrace the

whole world.

The Victorian Order of Nurses for Canada offers a post-graduate

course in district nursing and so.*ial service work. The course takes

four months and may be taken at one of the Training Homes of the

Order: Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Vancouver. For full information

apply to the Chief Superintendent, 578 Somerset street, Ottawa, or to

one of the District Superintendents at 206 Spadina avenue, Toronto,

Ont. ; 46 Bishop street, Montreal, t^ue., or 1300 Venables street, Van-

couver, B.C.

HOSPITALS AND NURSES.

On the 2-l:th of July, through the kindness of the Sisters of St.

Michael's Hospital, the undergraduates spent a very pleasant evening

on the Roof Garden of the Hospital, which was prettily decorated with

lights and flowers for the iwicasion. Dainty refreshments were served.

Such an enjoyable evening was spent that an invitation was extended to

the Gradutes for the following evening. A large number responded,

and a second evening was enjoyed by all.

Miss Power, Graduate of St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto, has moved

her private hospital from College street to Yorkville avenue. We wish

her increased success.

A meeting was held at the General Hospital, St. John's, Newfound-

land, on June 7th, to discuss the formation of a Nurses' Association for

Newfoundland. The Association was formed and the following officers

elected :

—

President. Miss Southcott ; Vice-President, Miss Campbell ; Secre-

tary-Treasurer, Miss Bowden ; Executive Committee, Misses Tuck, Red-

mond, Cullian, March. It was arranged to hold a meeting on the first

Saturda.v of each month.

H. F. Gardner, Principal of the Ontario School for the Blind at

Brantford, Ont., will be glad to get into touch with anyone needing in

struction in this school. A good English education can be acquired, also
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instniotion in suitable trades. There is no charge for board, tuition or

books.

Miss Mar^^ Wilson. Graduate of Vancouver General Hospital, has;

accepted the position of Resident Graduate Nurse in charge of the In-

firmary at the Braemar School for Girls, Vancouver, B.C. She will

have complete supervision over the physical life of the girls and will

have authority to modify or increase the usual physical exercises.

Miss Marion Fraser and Miss Wheeler, Graduates of the Vancouver

General Hospital, have taken positions in the King's County Hospital,

Seattle.

Miss J. Moore, Graduate of the Toronto Western Hospital, Class

'09., has accepted the position of Assistant Superintendent of the Oshawa

General Hospital.

The annual graduating exercises at St. Joseph's Hospital Training

School. Port Arthur, Ont., were held July 24th. Five Nurses received

their diplomas and medals: Misses Elsie Martin, Nora Ryder, Grace

Hall, Stella Dolan, Clare Milway.

The beautiful grounds of St. Joseph's Convent adjacent to the Hos-

pital were used for the occasion. As the five white robed Graduates, with

five tiny flower girls, accompanied by the Superintendent of the Train-

ing School, left the Hospital to take their places in front of the plat-

form, a march, played by Misses Fisher and M. Leigue, opened the

programme, which consisted of addresses by Mayor Oliver, Mr. Hogarth,

M.P.P., Mr. I. L. Matthews, Chairman. The diplomas were presented

by Rev. Father Donovan, the medals by Dr. Beck. Musical numbers

were rendered by Miss Hessin and Mr. Joe Hauley, and during refresh-

ments music by Misses Freeman, McLeigue, C. Caset and Fisher.

The presence of Rev. Mother De Pazzi, of St. Joseph's Community

in Toronto, was a great pleasure to the hospital authorities, and the

many friends of this much esteemed Mother, who was the Supervisor

of the Hospital at its foundation twenty-nine years ago.

Mms h. Regan, Superintendent of the Training School, St. Joseph's

Hospital, Port Arthur, returned July 18th after a pleasant boat trip

to Montreal and other Eastern places.

Mrs, M. B. Harvey, President of the Graduate Nurses' Association,

Port William, w camping at Silver Islet during the holidays.

The Summer months have been busy ones for the Club, the con-

venience of which is being shown l)y the number of guests who have

enjoyed the privilege when passing through Toronto from many points

in the States and Canada, and we are being asked what we ever did:
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without such a place. It is so lovely to have some place one knows

they can come to without having to go to a hotel.

Early in the Summer the following announcement was sent out to

many points in the States and Canada :

—

The Toronto Graduate Nurses' Club is open for transient guests to

all members of sister organizations, when recommended and introduced

by a member of the Club. Rates:—Room, $1.00; Breakfast, 35 cents;

Lunch, 35 cents ; Dinner, 50 cents.

M. A. Mackenzie, R.N., Superintendent.

Among the guests at the Club have been :—Miss Powell, Superinten-

dent University Hospital, Minneapolis, ]\Iinn., and the Misses Powell, of

Norfolk, Va., en route to Saguenay, Que. ; Miss Ferguson, New York
;

Miss Bell (H.S.C., Toronto), Chicago, 111.; Miss Ovens (T.W.H.),

Louisville, Kentucky; Miss Clarke, Victoria, B.C. Mrs. Bowman, Berlin

and Waterloo Hospital, Berlin, Ont., was a guest for a few days.

Dr. M. T. MacEaehern, of Montreal, who has recently been ap-

pointed General Superintendent of the Vancouver General Hospital, will

take up his duties the first of August,

The regular monthly meeting of the Victoria Nurses' Club was

held August 4th, at 3 p.m., in the Alexandra Club. The President,

Miss E. H. Jones, in the chair.

Minutes of the last meeting were read and adopted. Two dollars

was voted for the Women's Council Rest Room during Carnival Week.

Two new members were aacepted, Miss Norcross and Miss Ferguson.

Miss Norcross has been an active member of the Vancouver Asso-

ciation. We all feel pretty proud of having her with us.

On the adjournment of the meeting tea was served in the ball room
of the Club by the Local Council, and was enjoyed by all. The good

wish was expressed for their success during the coming week.

Miss Turner is to have a much needed rest at Cowichan Lake,

Miss Mable Brown, Graduate of the G. and M. Hospital, Colling-

wood, is holidaying with her mother at the Soo,

Miss Jean Carr, Graduate of the G, and M, Hospital, CoUingwood,.

is spending her holiday at Grand Bend,

Miss M, M. Redmond, Graduate of the CoUingwood G. and M, Hos-

pital, Class '00, who has been spending her holidays at Niagara and
Toronto, spent a few days in CoUingwood en route for Owen Sound,

where she will resume her duties as Superintendent of Owen Sound
Hospital.

The Board of the City Hospital, Regina, Sask., are preparing to

build a large addition to the Hospital, also to build an Isolation Hos-
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pital. The plans have been approved, and the work will he proceeded

with at once.

Prince Albert, Sask.. is going to look well after the health of its

babies and incidentally that of all its citizens, by having a pure milk

supply. The Prin:?e Albert Creamery Company is building a creamery

and dairy to cost $5.0,000, equipped with the most modern machinery,

and to be still more sure, they are supplying to farmers near the city

who wish to co-operate, cows that are free from any suspicion of tuber-

culosis.

The Graduating Exercises of the Class of 1913 of the Berlin and

Waterloo Hospital, took place on July 14th on the lawn. The lawn was

beautifully decorated and wired for the occasion and presented a most

attractive appearance. Mr. J. B. Hughes, President of the Hospital

Board, presided, and gave the opening address. Dr. T. H. Callahan

addressed the Graduating Class, concluding his address with these words :

"You, as you enter the home of sickness, of death or of life, as it

may l)e, carr^' with you opportunities, power and influence next to the

spiritual adviser, yes, you may gain admission to heart and soul where

he may not be able to.

"Or have you in your heart that which you may or might have

opportunity to impart? Do you know the Lord, the Saviour of Man-

kind?

"Impart advice and wholesome instructions where you cau, not

fearing that you may be givir»g the laity too nnich knowledge, you will

find them very api)reciative. How good it is to lead a soul into the way
of life and blessing.

"lie yourself an example of a good, strong, loving character, com-

fort the bed of languishing, cheer the broken hearted, support the weak,

minister to the erring from your own true, strong character, and God
will bless your noble self-sacrificing life."

Rev. Mar.'us Scott, D.D., admini.stered the Florence Nightingale

I*ledge to the (îraduates, after which they were pn^ented with taste-

fully framed copies of the pledge.

Mr. Hughes presented the diplomas, and Mr. C. H. Mills, M.P.P,,

the medals.

Mrs. A. .]. (rabel, PresiihMit of iiadies' Hospital Auxiliary, made

Hm (MTMentation of the Superinten<ient's Gold Medal, which went to

yiim BallArd, fur general proficiency in th<>ory and practical work, as

well M eonneientiouM discharge of duties throughout her three years'

tralninf];.

The silver medal was presented to Miss Klippert for general |)ro-

fieiency in theory and prnetical work, as well jw eonseientious dis'liarge
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of duties throughout her three years" traiuing. The presentations were

made by Rev. Dr. Scott.

Miss Breakey and Miss Stewart were presented with prizes. Miss

Jessie Bruce, President of the Young Women's Auxiliary', making the

presentations. The results for the different prizes were all signed by the

Training School Committee, who had examined them.

The Nurses in training presented the Class with a magnificent bas-

ket of flowers. There were also flowers from the Ladies' Auxiliary for

the different Graduates, as well as those which the friends of the Class

donated. Presentations of flowers were also made to the Superintendent

and Assistant Superintendent by the Ladies' Auxiliary, Dr. Callahan,

Dr. and Mrs. Honsberger and Mrs. Janzen.

Others who spoke briefly were Dr. Hett, Mr. C. H. Mills, M.P.P.,

Dr. Honsberger and Dr. Towers.

Refreshments were served by the Ladies' Auxiliary and the Young
Women's Auxiliary. Excellent music was rendered during the evening

by Starnman's Orchestra.

The Graduates are:—Misses Arrainta Ballard, Laura Breakey,

Christina C. Klippert and Emma, C. Stewart.

The closing of the season has been a busy period for the Club, and

the "first winter" will be one to which, we can look back with much
pleasure. The beautiful tea given by the Toronto General Hospital

Alumnae Association was a fine opportunity for bringing together all

the graduates. Miss Snively and Miss Stewart presided at the tables.

Let us hope the tea will be an annual affair.

The anniversary of the opening of the Club was celebrated by a

Musicale, when a large number availed themselves of the opportunity

of hearing a delightful program. We were much indebted to the

artists, Mrs. Woodland, Miss Dolan, Mr. Arthur Liethauzer, Mr. Talbot

Short and Mr. Paul Hahn. Refreshments were afterwards served, the

table being beautifully decorated with apple blossoms. Mr. and Mrs.

J, Ross Robertson were among the guests, and it is both a pleasure

and an inspiration to the members to see the interest and pleasure

evinced in the Nurses' pleasure by this generous couple.

Teas in honor of Miss Killaly, H.S.C., Toronto, whose marriage

has since taken place, were given by Miss Panton and Misses Potts and

Kinder. The bride-elect was charming, and most gracefully received

the good wishes showered upon her.

Many Nurses are taking advantage of the opportunity of the

afternoon tea on Sunday.

Miss Kirke and Miss Pemberton, of Halifax, were guests at the

Club during their stay in town for the T.U.A.O. meeting. Miss Phillips,

of Montreal, was also a guest.
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It was a great privilege for us to have Miss Crandell, of New York,

at the Club during her stay in Toronto. Her personality was charm-
ing and we hope she may be with us again.

The Saskatchewan Graduate Nurses' Association held its last

regular meeting for the season at the home of Mrs. E. J. Newton,
Regina, on May 13th, Avhen fifty members were present. Eight new
members were added to the list.

A short address on the work being accomplished by the Depart-

ment of School Nursing in Regina was given by Miss Jean E. Browne.
The meeting was also the occasion of a shower for Miss Goodhead,

a pupil nurse of Regina General Hospital, who is obliged to discontinue

her work for a time owing to ill-health.

After the regular business was concluded refreshments were
served, Mrs. Newton being assisted by Mrs. Armstrong

The meeting was honored by the presence of Mrs. Brown, of Gov-
ernment House, who is the Patroness of the Association.

Miss H. 0. Pagan, a nurse at Modderfontein, South Africa, is the

winner of a competition set by the Rhodesian Eisteddfod for a South
African National Anthem.

God bless and keep our land

When foes against us stand,

Do Thou with righteous hand
Our strength maintain.

God bless each heart and home
In town and veldland lone,

And those in wilds unknown,
Protect, sustain.

Lest we should tend in vain

Our herds, our flocks, and grain.

Send Thou in season rain

With bounteous hand.

Bless with Thy love and fear

Statesmen and pioneer.

Draw Thoii in mercy near

Our chosen land.

There were competitors from South Africa, Great Britain, Aus-
tralia and Canada.

The King hold an investiture at Jiuckiiigham Palace recently, at

which Miss Elizabeth Holley, who is a Nurse, and appeared in her pro-

festional costume, was decorated with the Albert medal of the second
claM, His Majesty, pinning on the medal and cordially shaking hands
with her. On Nov. 22 last, Miss Holly was on the platform of Box sta-
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tion with a patient, who was afflicted with suicidal mania, when, just

as an approaching express train passed the signal box, the patient

jupaped on the line. Miss Holley at once jumped down g,nd tried, un-

successfully, to drag her out of the way, hardly getting clear herself

as the train struck and killed the patient. Miss Holley was uninjured,

but had a very narrow escape, the train actually tearing the cuff off

her dress.

Sir John M. Gibson, Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, officially

opened the new wing of the Berlin and Waterloo Hospital on Satur-

day afternoon, April 5th, 1913. The attendance of residents of the

vicinity was very large, and in his address Sir John Gibson compli-

mented the board of the hospital on the excellence of the equipment.

J. B. Hughes, president of the board of governors, presided, and ad-

dresses were delivered by prominent men of both Berlin and Waterloo.

The Washington State Association of Graduate Nurses and Hos-

pital Superintendents' Society held their annual convention at Tacoma

on June 12th and 13th, when there was a large attendance. Papers

and discussions showed progress in all branches of nursing activities.

The next meeting will be held in Spokane. The new officers are : Presi-

dent, Miss Lucy I. Pringle, R.N., Superintendent Minor Hospital,

Seattle; secretary-treasurer, Miss Lillian Carter, R.N., Superintendent

Orthopedic Hospital, Seattle.

St. Michael 's Hospital was ' ' en fete ' ' on May 28th, when the largest

graduating class in the history of the institution received diplomas and

medals from the hands of His Grace Archbishop McNeil. Dr. Dwyer
presided. A large gathering of the profession was present, also many
friends of the graduates. The room in which the reception and presen-

tations took place was prettily decorated with the school colors. Re-

freshments were served in one of the large rooms in the new wing.

The graduates were the Misses Marion Duck, Toronto; Elizabeth

A. Moloney, Powassan; M. Aloysia Hurley, Marden; Francis W. Mac-
Mahon, San Jose, Cal. ; Mary Pickett, Weston ; Dora Aylward, Toronto ;

Amelia M. Venini, Oshawa; Anastatia O'Brien, Stratford; Josephine

Rush, Toronto ; Mary Bell, Blythe ; Gertrude H. Burke, Kingston ; Ger-

trude Gibson, Campbellford; Winnifred Rame, Toronto; Laura K.

Macleod, Hamilton; Marie Ballantyne, Markham; Agatha M. Quinn,

Barrie; Margaret E. Pickett, Owen Sound; Kathryn Ryan, Alliston;

Anna Lajoi, Cobourg; Helen I. 'Boyle, Brechin; Mary C. Mcllroy,

Dorset; Gertrude Duffy, Toronto; Marie Clancy, Peterboro; Florence

Conlin, Toronto; Margaret E. Sullivan, Toronto; Agatha Kelly,

Toronto.

His Grace, after distributing the diplomas, said a word of encour-

agement, advised the nurses to practice their profession with dignity
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and refinement and always to oultivate the ([uality of sympathy, which

otherwise the routine of their work might obliterate. Drs. Silver-

thorne and Uren, Rev. Dr. Kidd, Rev. Father McGraw and Rev. Father

Cline, and Mr. Matthew O'Connor added further eomuiendatioii.

The Graduation Class attended the Royal Alexandra Theatre, fol-

lowed by supper at McConkey's the same evening.

The Alumnae postponed the election of officers until the meeting

in the fall, owing to the absence of our President and Vice-President,

both being absent on account of illness. The meeting was held at the

"Club."

The many friends of Miss Ida Coulson will regret to hear of her

death. She recently underwent a serious operation, and was conval-

escing at the Rest-Home, Palmerston Boulevard, when the end came on

June 3rd. The remains were taken to her home at Mount St. Louis.

She was a graduate of the Class of 1900. The Alumnae had the Holy

Sacrifice of the Mass offered for her at St. Michael's Hospital.

Miss Elizabeth Ross Green and Mrs. F, H. Schmidt were at Ber-

lin, Ont., representing St. Michael's Hospital at the convention.

Victoria, B.C.—On Monday, May 5th, the regular monthly meeting

of the Victoria Xurses' Club was held, Miss E. H. Jones. President.

in the chair. After the routine business was disposed of, the report

of our annual Easter dance was read. The dance was a social and

financial success, the receipts amounting to over five hundred dollars,

expenses about two hundred, leaving three hundred and thirty seven

dollars to add to our funds. A lecture was given by Dr. Houghton

on "Adenoids," which was most interesting and instructive. After

a vote of thanks was tendered Dr. Houghton, all repaired to the tea

room, where a social cup of tea was enjoyed, ere the meeting adjourned.

Miss Swan has been ap[)ointed the first school nurse for Victoria.

The many friends of Miss B. Keast will be pleased to know that

she is recovering from a major operation, at the Seattle General

Hospital.

MiHs Kennedy and Miss Marshall have resigned from V.O.N.,

Victoria. Miss Kennedy is enjoying a well earned holiday. Miss

Marshall became the bride of Mr. A. (iregg in April. Miss Folger and

Miss Barker have been appointed to fill their positions.

The monthly meeting of the Victoria Nurses' Club was held on

Monday afternoon, June 2nd, with a largti attendance. After the

routine business, an interesting lecture on "Bacteriology" was given

by Dr. Bapty. Miss Morrison and Miss Williams are to represent the

«flub at the annual meeting of the Graduate Nurses* Association of

BritlKh (/oliinibia, at Vancouver,

Mins Oraee S, Smith is recovering fronj an ()|)enition for appendi-

citii», at the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, B.C.
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Miss Clark «^ has goui^ for a six weeks' visit to some of the eastern

cities.

The new Nurses' Home in connection with the Vernon Jubilee

Hospital, Vernon, B.C., was opened on April 17th. A large number
of citizens inspected this commodious, tastefully furnished home, so

beautifully situated among the big pines. The sitting rooms are a

delight, and each nurse has a separate room. The nurses are to be

congratulated on their cosy, home-like quarters.

The new eighty bed wing of the Brantford General Hospital is

well under way, and will be completed in the early autumn.

The present building will be remodeled for private wards, child-

ren 's wards, and a large maternity ward with all modem appliances.

Instead of the present bell system in the wards, the new flash

signal system for calling nurses will be installed.

When completed there will be accommodation for one hundred

and fifty patients.

The regular monthly meeting of The Toronto Central Registry,

was held in the Registry office, 295 Sherbourne St., Monday, May 5, at

3 p.m. Miss C. A. Mitchell, Convener, occupied the chair, and eight

members were present.

Registrar's Report showed:—Total number of calls for April, 322;

Registry extension cases, 2; visiting cases, 2; fees received in April,

;^130; received from sale of charts, $5.40; disbursements, $256.65.

Eleven nurses joined the Registry in April ; six applications were con-

sidered by the Committee, four of which were accepted.

The regular monthly meeting was postponed until Friday, July

lltli, on account of the Convener and several members of the Commit-

tee being out of town. Total calls for June were 380. Total balance in

bank. $1,431.33. Eleven Nurses joined Registry in June. Six applica-

tions were considered, three of which were accepted.

The Board of the King George Hospital, Winnipeg, are building a

beautiful Nurses' Residence.

The Edmonton Graduate Nurses' Association meets the third

Wednesday in each month. After the business is transacted this

month the members will enjoy a social cup of tea. There are 110

members.

Miss Wyatt has been called to Vermillion professionally.

Miss Covey, of Toronto, reached Edmonton safely, and is assist-

ing Miss Deacon, V. O. Nurse on the district.

Miss Spears, who has had charge of the South Edmonton district
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work, has resigned, and will take up private work in the city, Miss

Andrews succeeding her.

Miss M. Black, of Vancouver, B.C., is here spending the summer
with her sister, Mrs. McDonald.

•'Acting upon their own initiative, and entirely at their own ex-

pense, members of the State Nurses ' Association of Missouri have made
a social survey, extending over many months, of the conditions of

prisons, almhouses, and other institutions conducted by the State. In

the pamphlets now published with the aid of the association's funds the

antiquated and dehumanising systems prevailing in these institutions

have been set forth in a most startling manner. Also, in order to

awaken the citizens to a proper sense of responsibility for this state

of affairs, the nurses are sending round lecturers to hold public meet-

ings in various towns and cities in the State, who give graphic and

eye-opening descriptions of the way the institutions are managed by

State officials."

Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, N.B., is to have a new wing that

will cost about $15,000. Plans are under consideration.

The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Md., has engaged Miss

Julia Dahlquist, of Minneapolis, and Mr. Franz W. Ruthenberg, of

liuft'alo, N.Y., both Graduâtes in the Swedish System of Massage,

Oymnastics, Electro- and Hydro-Therapy, from the Penna. Orthopaedic

Institute and School of Mechano-Therapy, Inc., Phila., to give the

mechanical treatments in the newly opened Phipps psychiatric clinic,

and to instruct the nurses in training in the branches mentioned.

Miss Kathleen McGarry, Graduate of the Reynolds Memorial

Hospital, Glendale, W. Va., and of Dr. Venning 's Sanitarium, Charles-

ton, W. Va., and a recent Graduate of the Penna. Orthopaedic Institute

and School of Mechano-Therapy, Inc., Phila., has been placed in charge

of the mechanical department of the Fairbury Hospital, Fairbury, 111.

Mr, Edward W. Marion, Jr., a recent Graduate of the Penna.

Orthopaedic Institute and School of Mechano-Therap, Inc., Phila., has

been engaged for the mechanical department of the General Hospital

of Lancaster, Pa.

Mr, Peter C. Fitzpatrick, of Phila., a Graduate of the Penna.

Orthopaedic Institute and School of Mechano-Therapy, Inc.. 1711

Green St., Philadelphia, has been placed in charge of the Ilydriatic

Department of the Jewish Hospital, Phila,

MisH Anne Lynch, Oakland, N.J., a Graduate of the Penna. Ortho-

paedic Institute and Seliool of Mechano-Therapy, Inc., 1711 Green

Street, Phila., has been enguged for treatment of patients in the

mechanical department of Galen Hall, Atlantic City, N.J.

Mim Etta H, Propst, C^orliss, W. Va., Graduate of the liultimore
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City Hospital, and of the McKendrec Hospital, also a Graduate of the

Peniia. Orthopaedic Institute and School of Mechano-Therapy, Inc.,

Phila., has been placed in charge of the mechanical department of the

Barber Sanatorium and Hospital, Charleston, W. Va.

Miss Marie B. Culver, of Philadelphia, Pa., has been placed in

charge of the Hydriatic department of the Jefferson Hospital, Phila.

Miss Culver is a Graduate of the Penna. Orthopaedic Institute and

School of Mechano-Therapy, Inc., Phila., Class of 1913.

The Norwegian Lutheran Deaconess Home and Hospital, Chicago,

111., has sent Sister Ragna Nord to take the full course of the Swedish

System of Massage, Medical and Corrective Gymnastics, Electro- and

Hydro-Therapy at the Penna. Orthopaedic Institute and School of

Mechano-Therapy, Inc., 1711 Green Street, Phila., preparatory to

instructing the nurses in training, and operating the mechanical

department at that hospital.

The following graduates of the Pennsylvania Orthopaedic Insti-

tute and School of Mechan-Therapy, Inc., Phila, in the Swedish System

of Massage, Gymnastics, Electro- and Hydro-therapy, have been placed

in charge of mechanical departments at hospitals and sanitoria.

Miss Louise K. Harris of Phila, Pa., as official masseuse of the

Norfolk & Western Railway Co., with headquarters at Roanoke, Va.

Miss Lula Fields of Jacksonville, 111., at the State Hospital in

Kankakee, 111.

Miss Lillian M. Smith of Sicklerville, N.J., at the Bloomingdale

Hospital, White Plains, N.Y.

Miss Florence V. Dunnick, of Harrisburg, Pa., at the State Hos-

pital, Harrisburg, Pa.

Miss Marry H. Hamer of Zanesville, Ohio, at the Colfax Rest Home,
Colfax, Iowa.

Miss Ann Lynch of Oakland, N. J., at the Bushill Sanatorium,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. E. R. Hatfield, a graduate of the Highsmith Training School,

Fayetteville, N. C, also a graduate of the Pennsylvania Orthopaedic

Institute and School of Mechano-Therapy, Inc., Phila, in the Swedish

System of Massage, Gymnastics, Electro- and Hydro-therapy, has pur-

chased the Central Carolina Hospital. The same is at the present

time being equipped for modern Physiological Therapeutics.

Tyra Gowenius, Graduate of Dr. Arvedon's Gymnastic Institute,

and of Kjelberg Massage Institute, Stockholm, has been added to the

list of instructors for Medical and Corrective Gymnastics at the Penn-
sylvania Orthopaedic Institute and School of Mechano-Theropy, Inc.,

Phila. Miss Gowenius also pursued studies in Pedagogics at the Royal
Central Gymnastic Institute, Stockholm, and is in charge of the

Orthopaedic Clinic of the Widener Memorial Home, Philadelphia.
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MILITIA ORDERS

No. 346—Prohibition of the Use of the Red Cross.

Public notice is hereby given that on and after the first day of

May last, the Geneva Convention Act, 1911, passed by the Imperial

Parliament, came into force in Canada, and that under this Act, it is

not lawful for any person to use for the purpose of trade or business,

or for any other purposes whatsoever, without the authority of the

Militia Council of Canada, the heraldic emblem of the Red Cross on a

white ground formed by reversing the Federal Colors of Switzerland,

or the words "Red Cross" or "Geneva Cross," and that under the said

Act any person contravening the above provisions is liable to a fine and
forfeiture of any goods upon or in connection with which the emblem
words are used. , /

Dated at Ottawa, this 23rd day of June, 1913.

MARRIAGES.
Macdonêll—KiMMETT—At St. Catharines, Ont., on June 25, 1913,

Rose Marj' Kimmett, Graduate of St. Michael's Hospital, Class '03,

Toronto, to Mr. John Miles Maedonell, of Toronto.

RowNTREK

—

Meijjsh—On July 16th, at Christ's Church, Deer

Park, Toronto, by Rev. T. W. Patter.son, Miss Mary Mellish, Graduate

of Toronto Western Hospital, to Mr. George E. Rowntree.

BIRTHS
Brigger—On April 16th, 1913, at Queen Alexandra Wing, Hamilton

City Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Brigger, a son. Mrs. Brigger

(nee Edith Glass) is a Graduate of H. C. H. Class '08.

McGuire—On May 3l8t, 1913, to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McGuire, Haw-
thorne Ave., Toronto, a daughter. Mrs. McGuire (nee Misa

MacXevinj is a (iraduatc of St. Michael's Hospital, Class '04.

Law—On April 15th, 1913, at Ottawa, to Mr. and Mrs. R. Law, a son.

Mrs. Law is a Graduate of the O. G. Hospital.

DEATHS
Honey—Miss Helene Honey, (ir»i<liiiii<' of Grace Hospital, Toronto,

ClaM *10, died Huddenly ait»!- a very short illness, on May 24th,

1913.

Coulson—MIkw Ida ('ouIhojj, June îird, 1913, Graduate of St. Michael's

Hospital, Class 1900.
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THREE VALUABLE QUALITIES
OF

BOYRIL
1. It possesses remarkable feeding power.

2. It enables the system to extract more nutriment from
ordinary diet than without its use.

3. These two qualities give Bovril a body-building power of
from 10 to 20 times the amount of Bovril consumed.

See *' British Medical Journal/' Sept. 16th, 1911.

Na-Dru-Co
Royal Rose

Talcum Powder
The dainty embodiment of the queenly rose's fra-

grance. Made of best Italian Talc, ground to impalp-
able fineness, to which are added soothing, healing,

antiseptic ingredients, Xa-Dru-Co Royal Rose Talcum
Powder keeps the skin soft, comfortable, healthy and
beautiful.

There is no dressing room so refined but Na-Dru-Co
Royal Rose Talcum Powder adds a touch of luxurious
comfort. It is a toilet delight.

25c. a tin at your Druggist's—or write for free

sample to

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada
Montreal Limited
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DEPARTMENT

Qi-ecr Alexandra's lrr,peri£l Military
Nursing Service.

The Canadian Permanent Army Medical
Service (Nursing Brancii).

'•'he Canadian Society of Superintendents
of Training Scliools for Nurses.

—

President, Mrs. Bowman. Berlin. Ont.;
Secretary, Miss Scott, 11 Chicora
Ave.. Toronto.

The Canadian National AsEociEtion of
Trained Nurses. — Presidert, Miss
Mackenzie, Ottawa; Secretary. Mrs.
Fournier. Gravenhurst, Ont.

The Canadian Hospital Association —
President, Miss Morton. CoHingwooJ;
Secretary, Dr. Debbie. Supt. Tubercu-
losis Hospital. Weston.

The" Canadian Nurses' Association, Mont-
real—President. Miss Ptiillir's- Co-
Secretary, Miss Portescue, 319 The
Lindsay Bldg., St. Catherine St.

The Nova Scotia Graduate Nurses' As-
sociation.—President, Miss Pember-
ton, "Restholm," Halifax; Secretary,
Miss Kirke, Supt. Victoria General
Hospital, Halifax.

The Graduate Nurseô' Association of
Onterlo.—President, Miss Bella Cros-
by; Rec. Sec, Miss I. F. Pringle. 188
Avenre Rd., Toronto.

The Vi-torian Order of Nurses.—Miss
Mackeiizie. Chief Superintendent, 578
Somerset St., Ottawa.

The Guild of St. Barnabas for Nurses.
The Brockvllle Graduate Nuraes' Asso-

ciation.—President, Mrs. V. A. Lett;
Sec. Miss M. Ringer.

The Collingwood G. and M. Hospital
Alumnae Association.—Presldnt, Miss
Knox; Secretary, Miss J. E. Carr, Col-
lingwood.

The Calgary Graduate Nurses' Associa-
tion. — President, Miss McPhedran,
General Hospital; Secretary, Miss E.
C. Tompleton, 511 2nd St. W.

The Edmonton Graduate Nurses' Asso-
ciation.—President, Miss Mitchell;
Secretary, Mrs. R. W. R. Armstrong.

The Ottawa Graduate Nurses' Associa-
tion. — IVesldent, Miss Grace Moore;
8ecr«'tary, Mrs. Hawkins.

The Fergus Royal Alexandra Hospital
Alumnae Association.— President. Miss
I.loyrI: S<-c., Miss Nortii Harriston.

The Gait General Hospital Alumnae As-
sociation.— President, Mrs. Wardlaw;
fiecrel.iry. Miss Adair.

The Guelph General Hospital Alumnae
^Moclation.—President, Misa Arm-
trotiK: <^'or. Sec, Miss Kropf, Gen-
«Tiil lloHplfal,

The Hamilton City Hospital Alumnae As-
sociation.-PreHident. MIkh Coleman;
Cor. H«-c-,, MiMH IC. F. Boll, 274 Charl-
ton Ave. W,

The London Victoria Hospital Alumnae
Association.— President. MIhm Lyons;
flee., MIkm Mrlntosh, Vlctorln Hospl-
tfll, London, Ont.

Tha Kingston General Hospital Alumnae
Aaaoclatlon.— PrnHldcnt, Mth. vV, J
Orothwrs; Hecrntary, Mrs. B. F.
Cnmpb«»ll,

Tha Manitoba Association of Graduate
Nuraaa.— Presldnnt, Miss Cot'ir. Win-

nipeg': Secretary. Miss B. M. An-
d ews. 375 Langside St.. Winnipeg.

The Montreal General Hospital Alumnae
Association.—President. Miss Ethel
Brown; Cor. Secretary, Miss Ethel
Lee, 318 Grosvenor Ave., Westmoimt.

Tho Montreal Royal Victoria Hospital
Alumnae Association. — President,
Miss Grant; Secretary, Mrs. Edward
Roberts. 135 Colonial Ave., Montreal.

The Ottawa Lady Stanley Institute Alum-
nae Association,—President, Mrs. C.

T. Ballantyne; Sec.-Treas., Mrs. J. G.
Smith.

The St. Catharines G. and M. Hospital
Alumnae Association.—President. Mrs.
Pan all; Secretary. Miss E. M. El-
liott.

The Toronto Central Registry of Gradu-
ate Nurses.—Registrar, Miss Ewing,
295 Sherbourne St.

The To-onto General Hospital Alumnae
Association.—President, Mrs. Feeny;
Cor. Sec, Mrs. N. Aubin. 78 Queen's
Park.

The Toronto Grace Hospital Alumnae
/association, — President. Miss L.

Smith: Secretary, Miss 1. Sloane, 154

Beverley St.

The Toronto Graduate Nurses' Club.

—

President, Miss Brent, Hospital for

Sick Children.

The Toronto Hospital for Sick Children

Alumnae Association.—President. Miss

L. L Rodgers; Cor. Sec. Miss C.

Cameron, 207 St. Clarens Ave.

The Toronto Riverdale Isolation Hos-

pital Alumnae Association. — Presi-

dent Miss Mathieson; Secretary, Miss

Annie Day. 86 Maitland St

The Toronto St. Michael's Hospital Alum-
nae Association.— President, Miss Con-
nor; Secretary, Miss O'Meara. 596

Sherbourne St.
, . »,

The Toronto Western Hospital Alumnae
Association,—President, Mrs. Valen-

tine; Cor, Sec, Mrs. MacConnell, 125

Majoi- St.
, . ,,

The Winnipeg General Hospital Alum-
nae Association. — 1^-esident, Miss

Hood; Secretary. Miss M. F. Gray,

General Hospital.
The Vancouver Graduate Nurses As-

sociation.—I'resident. Miss Hall; Sec-

retary. Miss Ruth .Tiidge, Sll 1 hur-

low St.
. . »,

The Vancouer General Hospital Alumnae
Association.- Pre.'ildent Miss .1. G
Hart: Secretary, Mi.ss M. Wilson, 675

Twelfth Ave. W.
. ^, ^ t, i

The Victoria Trained Nurses' Club—Presi-
dent, Miss C. ir. .Toms; Secretary.

Miss H. G. Turner.
The Florence NIphtlngale Association,

Toronto.—President, Miss M. A. Mc-
Kenzlc; Secretary, Miss .1. C. War-
dell, 118 Delaware Ave.

NIcholl's Hospital Alumnae Association,
Peterboro, — President. Miss Dixon;
S.'crotary, Miss B. Mowry. H\ipt.

Q\ n Mary HoHpitnl,
The Canadian Public School Nurses' As-

sociation, — President, Miss L. L,

Rogers RN.; Secretary, Miss E. M.
Mnrallum. 169 Carlton St.. Toronto.
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Pure

Dustless Air

is essential in

hospitals and
sanitariums.

An occasional

treatment
with

mMTn).^MTm
/ / /

keeps rooms free from
dust and its germs.

Standard Floor Dressing catches and
holds down all dust as soon as it set-

tles and prevents its constant circu-

lation in the air.

Standard Floor Dressing also prevents splinter-

ing and warping of the floors and lessens the

labor of cleaning. For hospitals, public build-

ings, schools, etc.

Not for household use,

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Toronto Winnipeg St. John
Montreal Vancouver Halifax
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THE CANADIAN NURSE EDITORIAL
BOARD

Newfoandland

MisB Southcott, Supt. Training School for

Nurses. Gen. Hosp., St. John's.

Prince Edward Island

Miss A. M. Ross, Supt. Prince Edward Island
Hospital, Charlottetown.

Gape Breton

Mrs. Lomay, Brooklands, Sydney, N.S.

Nova Scotia

Miss Pemberton, Supt. Bestholm Hospital,
Halifax.

Miss Kirke, Supt. Victoria General Hospital,
Halifax.

New Brunswick

Mrs. Richards, Supt. Victoria Public Hospital,
Fredericton.

Quebec

Miss H. A. Des Brisay, 16 The Poinciane, 56
Sherbrooke St. W., Montreal.

Miss Colquhoan, 301 Mackay St., Montreal.
Miss Emily Freeland, 285 Mountain St.,

Montreal.

Miss Hersey, Supt. Royal Victoria Hospital.
Montreal.

Miss L. E. Young, Asst. Supt. Montreal Gen-
eral Hospital, Montreal.

Miss M. Vernon Young, 56 Sherbrooke St.

West, Montreal.

Ontario

Miss Morton. Supt. Gen. and Marine Hospital,
Collingwood.

Miss MacWilliams, Oshawa.
Miss Eobinson, Bearerton, Ont.
Miss Janet E. Anderson, 85 Norwich St

,

Ouelpb.

Miss Bessie Sadler, 100 Grant Ave., Hamilton.
Miss C. Miltin, 404 Brock St., Kingston.
Miss M. A. MacKensie, Chief Supt. V.O.N,

Somerset St., Ottawa.
Miss M. A. Ferguson, 476 Bonaeord St.,

Peterboro.

Miss G. Ij. Rowan, Grace Hospital, Toronto.
Miss Swing, 20S Sberbourne St., Toronto.
Miss K. P. Elliott. 16 Ulster St., Toronto.

Miss McNeil, 52 Alexander St., Toronto.
Miss Jamieson, 23 Woodlawn Ave. East,

Toronto.

Miss E. F. Neelin, Royal Alexandra Hospital
Fergus, Ont.

Miss E. E. Stubberfleld, 13 Spencer Ave,
Toronto.

Mrs. Parnall, Box 274, St. Catharines.

Miss Urquhart, 64 Howard St.

Miss Lennox, 107 Bedford Road, Toronto.
Miss G. A. Hodgson, 26 Foxbar Rd., Toronto.
Miss P. Murray, London, Ont.

Miss G. A. Gowans, 5 Dupont St., Toronto.
Miss L. L. Rogers, Supt. School Nurses, 10

Geoflfrey St., Toronto.

Manitoba

Miss Birtles, Supt. General Hospital, Bran
don.

Miss Wilson, Supt. of Nurses, General Hos
pital, Winnipeg.

Saskatchewan

Miss Jean E. Browne, Alexandra School,

Hamilton St.

Miss Hawley, Fort-a-la-Oorne.

Alberta

Miss M. M. Lamb, 562 Kirkness St., Edmon
ton.

Miss McPhedran, General Hospital, Calgary.

British Columbia

Miss Judge, 811 Thurlow St., Vancouver.
Miss M. H. Clarke, 36 Douglas St.

Miss Rene Norcross, 935 Salsbury Drive,

Vancouver.

Ynkon Territory

Miss Burkholder, Hospital of the Good Sam-
aritan, Dawson.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Miss L. L. Rogors, R.N., Toronto, President..

Miss E. J. Jamieson, 23 Woodlawn Ave. East.

Toronto, Vice-President.

Miss M. E. Christie, 80 Classic Ave., Toronto
Secretary -Treasruer.

Miss Lennox, 107 Bedford Road, Toronto.

Miss J. McNeill, 52 Alexander St., Toronto.

Editor

Miss Bella Crosby, 41 Rose Ave., Toronto.
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Your problem of g-etting" satisfactory uniforms

without trouble or delay is easily solved if you will

ask for the celebrated "Six Makt" uniforms.

They are made ready for wear in correct models

and can be had in all sizes to fit tall or small women,

and from 34 to 46 bust measure.

" ÎSiX Makr " uniforms are tailored of good

materials in a careful manner ; are cut along well

proportioned, smart lines and are neatly finished.

They are known as the best fitting and most satis-

factory garments, and are worn by thousands of well

dressed nurses who will have no other.

Made of white poplin, white linene, blue chambray

and striped seersucker in various models.

Sold in Toronto by Robt. Simpson Company and Murray-Kay, Ltd.

Pltase send for illustratedfolder, swatches of materials
and detailed information.

HENRY A. DIX & SONS COMPANY
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS

DIX BUILDING NEW YORK Lookfor our label on every
garment to obta in genuine

Post Graduate
Training

The Michael Reese Hospital Training^

School for Nurses offers the opportun-

ity, to a few well qualified graduates,

of work in the surgical departments of

the Hospital, including the operating
rooms, as a preparation for taking'

charge of operating^ rooms in other in-

stitutions ; also study and service in the

Maternity Department, and in the new-
ly erected Children's Building.

These departments offer unusual oppor-
tunities. Special class work in Bacter-

iology, also lectures in Obstetrics and
Pediatrics will be griven, and other classes
will be arranged according t o demand.
Residential privileges and a monthly allow-
ance. Length of course dependent on work
desired.

For particular» addre»» thm Suparintmnd-
»nt of the Training School.

Michael Reese Hospital
29th Street and Groveland At*.

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Woman's Hospital in

the State of New York

West 110th Street

A Post-Graduate Course
of six months is ottered in surgical,
gynecological and obstetrical nursing,
operating and sterilizing-room work.
Twenty-five lectures are given by the
Attending Surgeons and Pathologist.
A special Nurse Instructor holds weekly
classes with demonstrations, reviewing
nursing subjects, leading to Regents'
Examination if desired. Experience in
the wards is supplemented by talks on
Hospital and Training School manage-
ment. Service in Out-Patient, Electric,
and Cystoscopic Clinics, Drug Room,
Kitchen, Laundry, etc., is elective.
Work in Social Service is awarded those
showing special fitness for it.

The Hospital is ideally situated on
Cathedral Heights, near the Hudson
River, and is cool and comfortable in
summer. Nurses from the South will
find New York delightful.

On completion of the Course a diploma
is awarded. The School maintains a
Registry for its graduates.

For further information apply to

Directress of Nurses
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THE NURSES' LIBRARY.

Diet Lisits of the Presbyterian Hospital, New York City. Com-

plied, with notes, by Herbert S. Carter, A.M., M.D., consulting

physician to the Liconln Hospital ; Assoeiate in Medicine at Colum-

bia University, and Assistant Visiting Physician to the Presbyterian

Hospital, New York City. 12mo of 129 pages. W. B. Saunders

Company, Philadelphia and London. Cloth, $1.00 net. Canadian

Agents: The J. F. Hartz Co., Limited, Toronto.

This volume needs no other recommendation than its title. Busy

Nurses will appreciate having the caloric value of different diets ready

to hand.

A History of Nursing. Volumes III. and IV. By Miss L. L. Dock,

have just been received for review. This brings the history up-to-

date, and makes most interesting reading. Further comment will be

made later.

The Public Health Nurse Quarterly, This magazine is published by

the National Organization for Public Health Nursing. Managing

Editor, Miss Annie M. Brainard, 2041 Adelbert Road, Cleveland,

Ohio. Subscription price, $1.00.

The Report of the First Annual Meeting of the National Organiza-

tion for Public Health Nursing is being published in serial form in this

magazine. This report is worth many times the subscription price. The

first instalment appears in July.

"The Nurses' Complete Medical Dictionary," compiled by M.

.Theresa Bryan, Samaritan Hospital for Women, London; Brook Hos-

pital, Woolwich; Hannemann Hospital, Liverpool; St, John Ambulance

Medallist, etc. : The Macmillan Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto.

This is a small pocket edition containing complete vocabulary of

terms with pronunciation and brief explanation of each.

"Bandaging Made Easy," by M. R. Hosking, Sister-in-charge,

Tredegar House, Bow St., London E,, England; with 90 illustrations.

The Scientific Press, Ltd., 28, 29 Southampton St,, Strand, London,

W.C, England. One shilling net.

This small hand-book is designed to fix the baiuiugiiig h'ssoii in

the pupil's mind. Bach bandage is briefly explained and illustrated.
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Take Your Home With You
Travel-comfort comes from the abiHty to

take home-comfort with you.

1 he only way to enjoy the comforts of your
home in hotel, cafe, restaurant or Summei
resort is to have served simple, nutritious,

wholesome foods that you are accustomed
to eat in your own home.

You can take your home with you by eating

Shredded Wheat
served in the way you have
it at home—heated in the
oven to restore its crispness,

with hot milk and a little

cream poured over it.

If you like it with sliced

peaches or other fresh fruits

and cream be sure and have
it served the way you like it.

Two biscuits, with fresh fruit and
cream, make a perfect meal for the
hot Summer days and will supply all

the strength-giving nutriment needed
for work or play.

Shredded Wheat is ready-cooked
and ready-to-serve

TRISCUIT is the Shredded Wheat Wafer, a
crisp, wholesome, satisfying snack for lunch-
eons, picnics or outdoor excursions on land or
sea. Delicious when toasted in the oven and
eaten with butter, soft cheese or marmalade.

THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LIMITED,
Toronto Office : 49 WELLINGTON ST. EAST

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.
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THE CANADIAN SOCIETY OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF TRAINING
SCHOOLS FOR NURSES.

President, Miss Y. L. Kirke, Victoria Hospital, Halifax, X.S.; First Vice-President,

Mrs. H. F. M. Bowman, Berlin and Waterloo Hospital, Berlin, Ont.; Second Vice-President,

Miss Hersey, Eoyal "\'ictoria Hospital, Montreal; Secretary, Miss L. C. Phillips, 43 Argyle
Ave., Montreal; Treasurer, Miss Alice J. Scott, St. Margaret's College. 144 Bloor St. E.,

Toronto. Councillors—Miss Snively, 50 Maitland St., Toronto; Miss R. L. Stewart, Toronto
General Hospital; Miss Johns, John McKellar Hospital, Fort William, Ont.; Miss C. M.
Bowman, Portage La Prairie, Man.; Miss L. E. Young, Montreal General Hospital.

ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, GRACE HOSPITAL, TORONTO
Hon. President, Miss G. L. Rowan, Supt. of Nurses, Grace Hospital; President, Miss

L. Smith, 596 Sherbourne St.; First Vice-President, Miss De Vellin; Second Vice-President,
Miss P. Wood; Secretary, Miss I. Sloane, 154 Beverley St.; Assistant Secretary, Miss M.
E. Henderson, 434 MarkhamSt.; Treasurer, Miss A. Carnochan, 566 Sherbourne St.

Board of Directors—Misses E. Macpherson, Worden, Noble, Bradshaw, Cunningham
and Hendricks.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss Goldner, 505 Sherbourne St.; Pro-

gramme, Miss Hunter, 566 Sherbourne St.; Social, Miss E. Macpherson, 392 14 Markham
St.; Press and Publication, Miss McKeown, 566 Sherbourne St.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Misses Knight and Irvine.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Rowan.

Regular meeting, second Tuesday, 3 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

"^Honorary President, Miss Snively; President, Mrs. E. M. Feeny, 39 Grove Ave.; First

Vice-President, Miss M. E. Christie; Second Vice-President, Miss Isabel Fergusson; Re-

cording Secretary, Miss Bella Crosby, 41 Rose Ave.; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. N.

Hillary Aubin, 78 Queen's Park; Treasurer, Miss Géorgie Henry, 153 Rusholme Road.

Directors—Mrs. A. E. Findlay, Miss Margaret Telfer, Miss E. E. Augustine.

Conveners of Committees—Social and Look-Out, Mrs. Mill Pellatt, 36 Jackes Ave.;

Programme, Miss Janet Neilson, 295 Carlton St.; Registration, Miss Bella Crosby, 41 Rose
Ave. !

Représentatives on Central Registry Committee—Miss C. A. Mitchell, Miss Laura
Gamble.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Lennox.

Regular Meeting—First Friday, 3.30 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF ST. MICHAEL'S HOSPITAL
TORONTO.

PrMident, Miss Connor, 853 Bathurst St.; First Vice-President, Miss O'Connor, St.

Uieba«ri Hospital; Second Vice-President, Miss McBride, 518 Markham St.; Secretary,

MiM O'Mears, 506 Sherbourne St.; Treasurer, Miss Thompson, 596 Sherbourne St.

Board of Directors—Miss Isabel O'Connor, 596 Sherbourne St.; Miss Crowley, 853

Batknnt St.; MIm O'Brien, 570 Sherbourne St.

^pretentatives on Central Registry Committee—Miss Boyle, 362 Euclid Ave.;

MiM Bowan, 596 Sherbourne St.

lUprasantative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Stubberfleld, 1 St. Thomas Street.

Secretary Treasurer Sick B«!neflt Fund—Miss O'Connor, St. Michael's Hospital.

Begular meeting, second Monday, 3 p.m.
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For Indigestion—
Benger's Food
Indige tion, whether resulting from dietary

indiscretion, menai or physical strain, general

debility or advanced age, is quickly relieved by
a period of" Digestive Rest"— most effectively

obtained by the use of Benger's Food.

Benger's Food giues " Digest. ve Resi" while
completely supplying be dily nourishment. Thus those

to whom ordinary food givej pain, find it tt cnce
comforting and refreshing, and fully sustaining ; t

\
promotes a high state of bodily nutrit on, and in this wav assists

nature in the quick rest;:ration of health. Benger's Food is

For Infants, Invalids, and the Aged.
Benger's Food forms with milk a dainty, delicious and f.ighly nutritive

cream. Infants thrive upon it, delicate and aged persons enjoy it.

The Briiiih Medical Journal says:
—

"Benger's Fool has, by ils excellence,

establi.>hed a reputation of its own.'
Bool, lets and Samples may be obtained post free from the Manufacturers—

BENGER'S FOOD LTD., Otter Works, MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.
or from their Wholesale Agents in Canada :—

The National Drug à Ohemieal Co. of Canada, Ltd. , Montréal, or any of their Branchas at

iipeg Man. \'ancouver, B.C. Nelson B.C.
Ottawa, Ont.
Kei^na, Sask.

Hal Ux .N.S.

St. John, \.S.
London, Ont.

\'ictoria, B.C.Toronto^ Ont.
Hamilton, Ont. Caljfary. Alta.
through whom supplies may be obtained.

^§ „

use

WEDDING CAKES

A SPECIALTY

COLES
Caterer and Manufacturinf Confectioner

719 YONGE STREET

TORONTO

The Graduate Nurses'

Residence and Registry

PHONE SHERBROOKE 620

DAY OR NIGHT

753 WoUeley Ave. - Winnipeg

The

New York Neurological

Hospital
offers a six months' Post Graduate Course
to Nurses. Thorough practical and theo-
retical instruction will be given in the con-
duct of nervous diseases, especially in the
application of water, heat, light, electricity,
suggestion and re-education as curative
measures.

$20.00 a month will be paid together with
board, lodging and laundry. Application
to be made Miss A. M. Hilliauo, R.N.,
149 East 67th St., New York City.

SCOTT'S
Elementary Materia Medica

for Pupil Nurses
When ihe 6rst edition of thii book appeared it wa< eagerly ac-
cepted by the nursing pro(euioD as filling a long felt want. It so

sinDplified the subject of Materia Medica as to save valuable time

and greatlx assist both pupil and teacher. Two editions have been
exhausted. The publishers announce the Third Edition for the

Fall classes.

Miss Nancy E. Cadmus. R.N , Examiner in Materia Medica, New
York State Board of Nurse Examiners says of it: "1 have been
impressed with its practicability as a text book for nurses, and the

fact that it has already reached this edition speak* for itself."

Price $1.00 postage prepaid. Canadian Nurse, Toronto, or

Whitcomb and Barrows, publisfiers, Boston, Mass.
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN,
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES, TORONTO.

Hon. President, Miss Brent; President, ^fiss Leta Teeter, 4PS DoAercourt Road; 1st

Vice-President, Miss D. Farneorabe, 52 Victor Ave.; 2nd Vice-President, Miss L. Galbraith,

corner Shaw and Irene St.

Treasurer, Mrs. Canniflf, 77 St. Clair Ave. East.

Recording Secretary, Miss M. Hill, 105 Roxboro St. East.

Corresponding Secretary, Miss C. Cameron, 137 ifacpherson Ave.
Conveners of Committees—General Business, Miss Ewing, 295 Sherbourue St.; Sick

Visiting, Miss T. Gray, 67 Balmoral Ave.; Miss M. E. Herington, 159 Cumberland St.

Press Representative and * ' The Canadian Nurse ' ' Representative, Miss K. Panton,
Hospital for Sick Children; Representatives on Central Registry Committee, Miss M.
Gray, Miss L. Teeter.

Directors, Miss Ewing, Mrs. Clutterbuck, Miss Mitchell and Miss Franks.
Regular Meeting, Second Thursday, 3.30 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, RIVERDALE HOSPITAL, TORONTO.
President, Miss Mathieson, Superintendent; Vice-President, Miss J. G. McNeill; Sec-

retary, Miss Annie Day, 86 Maitland St. ; Treasurer, Miss M. Fogarty, corner Pape Aye.
and Garrard S*' : Executive Committee, Misses Hallett, McFadyen, Stretton, Mannering
and McLellan.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss Hallett; Programme, Miss McFadyen.
Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Misses Pigott and Semple.
Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss J. G. McNeill, 505 Sherbourne St.

Regular Meetings—First Thursday, 8 p.m.

THE FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE ASSOCIATION OF TORONTO.
Honorary President, Miss M. J. Kennedy, 1189 Yates St., Victoria, B.C.; President,

Miss M. A. McKenzie, R.N., 295 Sherbourne St.; Vice-President, Miss M. Urquhart, 64 How-
ard St.; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss J. C. Wardell. R.N., 113 Delaware Ave.

Board of Directors—Mis.ses Morrison, Grant, Helm, Park, Code, Florence, Hamilton and
Mrs. Wigham.

Convener Social Committee—Miss McKenzie.
Representatives the Central Registry— Misses Pringle and Wardell.

The Canadian Nurse Representative—Miss Urquhart, 64 Howard St.

Regular meeting, first Tuesday.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF VICTORIA HOSPITAL
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES, LONDON, ONTARIO

President—Miss Margaret M. Lyons, Victoria Hospital.

Vice-President—Miss Barbara Gilchrist, 290 Princess Ave.
Secretary-Treasurer—Miss Bertha M. Macintosh, Victoria Hospital.
Corresponding Secretary—Miss Patricia Murray, 767 Hellmuth Ave.
Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Social and Look-out, Miss Ida Rasser,

toria HoHpital; i)rogramme. Miss Mary Mitchell, 77 Grey St.

Regular meeting, 1st Tuesday, 8 p.m., at Victoria Hospital.

THE TORONTO WESTERN HOSPITAL ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION.
Honorary President, .Miss Rell, Lady Superintondent; President, Mrs. Valentino, 65 Lake-

»lew Ave,; Fint Vice-President, Mrs. Yorke, 400 Manning Ave.; Second Vice-President, Mrs.
Fortner; Itocording Secretary, .Xliss Coonoy, 16 Ulster St.; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Mac-
Coonell, 12.'} Major St.; Treasurer, Miss Anderson, 48 Wilson Ave.

Visiting Committee—Mr». Oilroy, Miss Fee.

Registry Committee—Miss Anderson, Miss Cooper.
Ptogramme Committee—Misses Butehart, Misnor, and Neolands.
Directors—Mrs. Mnc(Jonnell, Miss MacLean, Minn Davis; The Cnnndian Ntime Represen-

tative. MiM K. K. Kltiott, 10 Ulster St.

Regvlar neeting, flrst FridaT. X tO om.



The Canadian Nurse
A MONTHLY JOURNAL FOR THE
NURSINÇ PROFESSION IN CANADA

Vol. X. TORONTO. OCTOBER. 1913. No. 10

REPORT OF PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE.-

Madam President and Ladies :

At the second annual meeting of the Canadian Society of Superin-

tendents of Training Schools for Nurses, held in Ottawa, October
8th and 9th, 1908, Miss Snively, who was its first President, with her
usual acumen, was mainly responsible for the inception of the Canadian
National Association of Trained Nurses.

In 1899, there was formed in London, England, at the instigation

of Ethel Gordon Fenwick. the International Council of Nurses (see

American Journarof Nursing, Aug. 1901). This Association, originally

composed of the councils of Great Britain, Germany and the United
States, now includes Holland, Belgium, Finland, Norway, Sweden, Den-

mark, Switzerland. Italy, Canada, Aiisli-jilia. New Zealand, India. Cuba
and Japan

Through her membership in the American Society of Superintend-

ents of Training Schools, Miss Snively was chosen as the first honorary

treasurer of the International, which office she held five years,

when she was elected its vice-president.

In the United States, in 1904, the two representative nursing

organizations, viz., the American Society of Superintendents of Train-

ing Schools for Nurses and the Associated Alumnae of the United
States, formed themselves into the Federation of American Nurses.

The united executives of these societies elected officials, and in tftis»

way gained for American nurses admission into the International

Council of Nurses. It was on similar lines that Miss Snively planned
the same benefits for Canadian nurses.

Previous to the meeting in 1908 at Ottawa, letters had been sent

to all known nursing organizations in Canada, inviting them to affiliate

with the Canadian Society of Superintendents of Training Schools for

Nurses, with a view to discussing whether it were advisable and pos-

sible for Canada to unite with the International Council of Nurses

that year—1908. Many societies were represented by delegation, and
it was decided to form a temporary committee to be called "The Pro-

visional Committee of the Canadian National Association of Trained

* Read at Third Annual Meeting of the Canadian National Association of Trained Xiirsea,
Berlin, Ont., May, 19ia
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Nurses. This committee was formed of delegates from fifteen societies

who, with other individual members, signified their desire to form a

Canadian National Council. A short provisional constitution was
submitted and accepted (see report second annual convention, Cana-

dian Society of Superintendents of Training Schools, page 4).

The following year (1909). the Association was affiliated with the

International and sent delegations to London. A full account of the

proceedings was published in "The Canadian Nurse," September and

October, 1909. which also contains a notable portrait of the Canadians

at Frogmore where they placed a wreath upon the tomb of the late

Queen Victoria, (page 643). In 1912, representatives attended the

meeting of the International Council at Cologne. (Report to be given

at this meeting.) The next International Congress is to be held in

San Francisco in 1915. So much for foreign policy.

The meetings of the Canadian National have been reported in

"The Canadian Nnrse, " making it superfluous to describe them here,

except to say that at the inaugural meeting in 1908 it was decided to

meet every three years. The first meeting took place in 1911 at

Niagara Falls, Ont. "When the constitution was adopted and Avhen

it was decided to hold meetings yearly until things should be fully

in working order. (See "The Canadian Nurse," August, 1911). A
meeting was held during 1912 in Toronto. ("The Canadian Nurse,

May 1912.) This meeting in Berlin is the third regular meeting.

The home policy of the Association is the union or affiliation of

all Canadian nur.sing organizations, so that every nurse may have

a voice in nursing education and interests, and incidentally in the

betterment of nursing conditions throughout the Dominion.

So far, the Association com.prises twenty-six affiliated societies, of

which a full list is appended.

Owing to the sparse population and the scattered and remote

districts in the Dominion, our nurses are peculiarly isolated as com-

pared with that of other countries. This fact has been a deterrent in

many matters of reform and progress.

The only means by which this Association can eft'ectively work

i» through a national journal of nursing, owned and managed by

nursi-H. Ft should guides and inform those who need guidance and

information, and it should voice the opinion of nurses all over the

Dominion and stimulate them to express their ideas so that the East

and the West may better understand one another and that present

inolated conditions may be overcome.

It Ih the opinion of the Publication's Commit toe that the best

and moHt efTuctual way to attain a national jouniiil is for each and

every lociety and indicidutil nurse to make a special and particular

effort to Rupport "The Canadian Nurse," to subscribe to it collectively
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and individually, to send articles and notices and to endeavor to make
it, not the local organ of the east, but the voice of the Dominion, as

it is intended to be. Let each province hold itself responsible for

definite contribution to the magazine. Such general effort and respon-

sibility would 7iot only make "The Canadian Nurse" the factor it

should be in the Dominion of Canada, but would also enable the

National Association to fulfil its avowed home policy.

(Signed) M. L Lyman,
Convener,

LIST OF AFFILIATED SOCIETIES

1. Victoria Graduate Nurses' Club. Victoria, B.C.

2. Collingwood G. & M. Hospital Alumnae Association.

3. St. Catharines G. & M. Hospital Alumnae Association.

4. Montreal General Hospital Alumnae Association.

5. Toronto General Hospital Alumnae Association.

6. Riverdale Hospital Alumnae Association, Toronto.

7. Toronto Grace Hospital Alumnae Association.

8. Royal Victoria Hospital Alumnae Association, Montreal.

9. Kingston General Hospital Alumnae Association.

10. St. Michael's Hospital Alumnae Association, Toronto.

11. Vancouver Graduate Nurses' Association.

12. Canadian Nurses' Association, Montreal.

13. Manitoba Graduate Nurses' Association.

14. The Graduate Nurses' Association of Ontario.

15. Canadian Society of Superintendents of Training Schools for

Nurses.

16. Thunder Bay Graduate Nurses' Association.

17. Calgary Graduate Nurses' Association.

18. The Alumnae Association, of Victoria Hospital, London.

19. Nichol's Hospital Alumnae Association, Peterborough.

20. Hamilton City Hospital Alumnae Association.

21. Toronto Western Hospital Alumnae Association.

22. Ottawa Graduate Nurses' Association.

23. Gait Hospital Alumnae Association.

24. Hospital for Sick Children Alumnae Association, Toronto.

25. Edmonton Graduate Nurses' Association.

26. The Graduate Nurses' Association of Berlin and Waterloo.

LIST OF INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS
Misses Brent, Rogers, Crosby, Stewart, Phillips, Christie, French,

Mathieson, H. Stewart, A. Andrews, Green, Miller, A. Scott, Stanley,

Madden, Snively, Green, McFarline, Mackenzie, Wilson, Dixon, Shaw,,

Brown, Mrs Reynolds, Bowman, Fournier.
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THE VALUE OF NURSING ORGANIZATION TO THE PRIVATE
NURSE

By Mrs. A. H. Paffard, Toronto

Madam President and Ladies?

Through your courtesy T have heeu asked to contribute a paper

on "The Value of Nursing Organizations to the Private Nurse," and
your invitation kindly concluded with the libel that "your experience

in private nursing was so great that you are best fitted to contribute

this paper." Now, iu mere justice to the subject and to the many<

graduate nurses who have done much longer service in private practice

than the speaker, let me say that neither my few years of private

nursing nor the subsequent interest that I have taken in nursing

organizations have qualified me to handle this subject in a way which
its importance deserves. When I look back—and the years cannot be

counted on the fingers of both hands—to the period of my private

nursing, I am still further convinced that your Executive have made
an unwise selection in the contributor of this paper, because they have

asked one to give an opinion on a subject of which, unfortunately, she

did not have the advantage of a personal experience. In my day,

or rather days and nights of j^rivate nursing, organizations of nurses

in Canada were only in their incipiency, and my own Alumnae Asso-

ciation was barely out of its leading strings. Therefore you must

permit me to treat this subject largely from the observations that my
.subse<|uent connection and close touch with nurses' organizations and

many individual nurses will enable me to make.

I was about to say that the value of nursing organizations to the

private nurse must be so palpable that it would be almost superfluous

lo attempt to discuss it. On the other hand it immediately comes to

mind that this value must be either debatable or not thoroughly under-

stood and appreciated, otherwise our present organizations would

receive much bettor support from the great body of graduate nurses

in private practice. I cannot admit that it is debatable, on the con-

trary I look upon it a? an educalional (|uestion—and in this respect

our Superintendents of Training Schools can do much to influence the

young graduate to affiliate herself with her own Alumae and her

provineial associai ion. Speaking as a past officer of my own Alumae

and in my conneclion with the Graduate Nurses' Association of On-

tario, I can assure you that the education of the graduate to the

importance of supporting nursos' organizations must hv imparted

prior to or immediately after gra<luati()n. otlu'i'vvise she soon drifts

apart and is extremely difficult to reach and to interest.

Before preparing my paper I was fortunate enough to receive

'ItMwl At Third AtiMiiiiI Mot'tinir (if tho ('iinadliin Niiliomil AHHocintlnti of Ttninoct Nur^on
llcttln. Ont., May. IUI3.
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the April number of "The Canadian Nurse," and its editorial on

"Amalgamation"—which T trust you have all read—sets forth much
more effectively than I can the proper relation and reciprocal ad-

vantages to the nurse, her Alumae Association, her Provincial Associa-

tion and the National Association.

The function of an Alumae Association is more particularly to

keep its members in close professional and social touch with one

another, to maintain an "esprit de corps"—which latter means so

much to those in training and the welfare of the school—to promote

lectures for the benfit of older graduates on advanced methods in

medicine and surgery, to interest members in social service and kindred

work, to assist in the establishing and the proper conducting of

registries, the protection of its members against imposition, both pro-

Heki.ix and \\ATEHi.t;u llosi'ii Ai., Hkki.ix, Ont.

fessional and financial, and by frequent contact, social and otherwise,

exercise a healthy broadening influence on the individual nurse, which

after all is one of the best guarantees of the maintenance of professional

standing. I think that it cannot but be admitted that these features

are of inestimable value to the nurse in private practice.

And let us not overlook the obligations resting upon the Alumnae
Association to enjoin its members to give their support to their Pro-

vincial Association, through which can only come, under present

political conditions that legal recognition and protection of nursing

as a profession, for which we have been striving and will continue to

strive.

While I do not belieA'e in a multiplicity of organizations, and am
sometimes forced to the opinion that women are perhaps prone to

divide their effective strength through this mistake, vet there cannot
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be any doubt that our Alumnae Associations, the Graduate Nurses'

Association of Ontario and our Canadian National Association each

has its proper functions and each, by proper co-operation, can assist

in the betterment, not only of the profession as such, but of the

individual nurse and the conditions under which she works. And
right here let me irijeet—does the individual nurse realize that? If she

did thoroughly I venture to say that our attendance here to-day

would be many times larger than it is. A full realization of the benefits

accruing would develop, not merely a passive membership, but a strong,

vigorous, active support. Gratifying as our progress has been through

the untiring efforts of a few, we need especially a better distribution

of this enthusiasm and a larger interest from the many. As I have

already intimated, the entire movement is an educational matter.

Having dealt with Alnmnae Associations permit me to briefly point

out the work being undertaken by the Graduate Nurses' Association

of Ontario—work that in my opinion is of vital interest and value to

the welfare of the private nurse. I need hardly refer to our eflPorts,

only temporarily suspended, to secure legislation that would directly

protect the private nurse from imposters and would equally protect

the public, and would bring about an elevated and uniform standard

of training. A legal recognition of nursing as a profession would

unquestionably secure to us, in a measure at least, some of the protec-

tion enjoyed by the medical profession, the public would be protected

from the ** quacks" of both professions.

For some time past the Executive of the Graduate Nurses'

Association of Ontario has had under serious consideration and are

taking steps to combat the growing evil in Canada of short term and

correspondence schools. Th"se schools are becoming rather aggressive,

and their advertising propaganda is deceiving many otherwise desir-

able probationers into taking up their so-called course of training.

To one who knows— as you all do- -what ((ualifications are

essential and how only those «inalifications can be obtained

by a really "trained nurst'." the thing wonld be positively ridiculous

were it not for the serious dangers accruing lo both the profession and

the public, especially to the latter. These are matters that can only

be dealt with by a large organization with provincial scope and

influence, and I would plead for the support of every graduate nurse,

whether a member of her Alumnae or not, by affiliating herself with

the Graduate Nurses' Association of Ontario, througli which orgnni/n-

tion can only be efl'ectcd those measures of protection thai I liuve

briefly outlined.

Progressing then to the broader field we have your organi/ntion :

the ('anadian National AnHoeiation. which I observe from ArticU' I,

clause 2, of your Constitution is almost international in character.
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The objects of your Association as set forth are in many respect^

parallel with those of our Provincial and several Alumnae Associations,

and this very unity of purpose augurs well for the ultimate sueaesa

of the movement TInciuostionably j'our Association can do a great

deal to elevate and unify the standard of training in Canada and bring

it to the highest point of efficiency in all respects—if we have not quite

attained that desirable position.

In conclusion I would appeal to the individual nurse, isolated

though she may be, absorbed in the exactions of her daily task. 0)Ut

of touch with her sisters in the profession, to you. Nurse, I would say,

lend us a hand and let us lend you a hand, for in union only, is strength,

and we each need the other's help.

To the nurse, perhaps more fortunately situated by closer touch

with her fellow-graduates, with a better vision of the problems that

confront the profession and how these may be solved, I urge her

added responsibility of bringing her isolated sister within the member-

ship of her provincial Association.

To the Superintendents of Training Schools, I particularly plead

for the education of undergraduates to the importance of their joining

and actively supporting both their Alumnae and their Provincial

Associations.

To you. Madam President, and your Executive, I feel that I need

hardly bespeak for our Alumae and Provincial Associations the hearty

support and co-operation of the Canadian National Association, which

I can assure you will find reciprocal response in the great common
cause for which we are all working.

TUBERCULOSIS IN CHILDREN.
We here reproduce from The British Journal of Nursing a very

interesting and instructive paper on this important subject by Dr. A.

Knyvett Gordon:

—

"I have chosen the subject of tuberculosis as it affects children for

two reasons : firstly, because it is not very easy for a nurse to get a clear

idea of the subject from the average text-book of medicine, where she

will probably have to wade through a large quantity of facts and figures

only to find, after all, that they relate mainly to pulmonary consump-
tion in adults—a very different thing.

Then I know of no disease whi^h so well illustrates the way in

which the body reacts to an attack made on it by micro-organisms, and
I always think that if a nuree has in her head a clear idea of the nature
of the fight which is constantly going on between ourselves and these

our invisible enemies, she is much less likely to think of the care of her
patients as drudgery—everything, incidentally, which we do not under-
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stand, but vet have to do, must be either drudgery or a meaningless

ritual.

So I am going to begin with the tubercle bacillus itself, and then

show how it affects the children who are exposed to its attacks. As

usual, I shall leave out very much in order that the main outlines of

the picture may be clear.

The tubercle bacillus is an organism that has a great power of living

under adverse circumstances ; in particular, it may lie in a dried-up state

for a long time, but so soon as it reaches a supply of moisture and food,

it emerges from its inactivity and grows with vigour in its new surround-

ings. It is 'also rather hard to kill, a fairly prolonged contact with quite

strong solutions of disinfectants being required for this purpose. Some

of the so-called antiseptics it has no objection to w^hatever, as it will

even grow after it has been treated with a solution of them. Though

this is rather a digression, I may say that it is very much to be wished

that some law could be passed making it illegal to publish false descrip-

tions of disinfectants. Many poor people spend shillings which they' can

ill spare on preparations which merely smell, and which do not give the

much-advertised protection from disease which causes them to have so

ready a sale; they may subsequently pay the penalty for their quite

excusable faith in the loss of one of their children from the ravages of

an organism which has been liberally attacked according to the direc-

tions on the bottle.

Now the tubercle bacillus attacks cattle as well as human beings,

so that the two main sources of bacilli which can infect children are

dust containing dried-up bacilli from the expectoration of persons whose

lungs are affected by the disease, and milk from infected cows. These

latter often suffer from tuberculosis of the udder, even though they

appear to be pretty well in themselves, and take their food well. Many

cow keepers therefore do not know when they have such ^.nimals in their

possession, and, as the reports of inspections of farms show, some do not

mind mixing milk from cows that they know to be thus diseased with

the common stock. It was formerly believed, on the dictum of a cele-

brated bacteriologist, that bacilli from cows could not give rise to tuber-

culosis in human beings, but this assertion has now been shown to be

erroneotM—in fact, the possibility of bovine infection has been proved

up to the hilt by the death.s of thousands of small children—a veritable

masKacre of the innocents.

Toberculous milk, however, is not the chief source of infection in

children, though it is, or should be, the most easily preventable. In a

large series of fatal cases it was found that the organism had entered

by the longs in 63.8 per cent., by the ear in (5 per cent., and by the intes-

tine in 29 per cent. In rather less than one-third, therefore, was the
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milk to blame, and infected dust must be held responsible for the re-

maining two-thirds—it is probable that the ultimate source of this in

almost every case is the dried-up expectoration from adults with phthisis,

or "consumption," as it is popularly callde. Hence the "prevention of

spitting" notices in public places.

As regards the frequency of- the disease, statistics of post-mortem

examinations show that about one-third of the children who die in hos-

pitals do so on account of tuberculosis in one form or other, and in a

further 12 per cent, signs of tubercle are found, though this has not been

the a3tual cause of death. This is rather an appalling state of things

when we consider that the sources of infection are known and prevent-

able.

Now in childhood the tubercle bacillus attacks the blood-forming

organs. We know from the researches of physiologists that the red cor-

puscles of the blood are manufactured in the red marrow of the bones,

and the white cells in. the l\Tnphatic glands which are situated all over

the body. Now we have seen that in the majority of cases the bacilli

are inhaled in infected dust. In healthy children the glands which serve

the bronchi, or tubes down which the dust is drawn in the process of

inspiration, are able to deal with the bacilli and destroy them; each

gland contains a large number of white blood corpuscles which are the

policemen of the body in the sense that they arrest and withdraw from

the community such criminals as micro-organisms. Consequently nothing

more is heard of the tubercle bacilli in the case of the thousands of

healthy children who are daily inhaling tubercle germs.

But let us suppose that these glands are not very healthy themselves.

Instead of the white cells destroying the bacilli, these latter destroy the

corpuscles, and the germs are thus able to enter the general blood stream,

whence they are carried, amongst other places, to the bones and joints,

or it may be to almost all the internal organs simultaneously, when we
get the disease known as general (or miliary) tuberculosis. The com-

monest cause of this weakening of the bronchial glands is a previous

attack of bronchitis from measles or whooping cough. Similarly, when
infected milk is swallowed, the mesenteric glands which serve the intes-

tine should stop the invaders : but if they do not they become filled with

bacilli themselves, and so these organisms are enabled to reach any part

of the body through the blood stream. Perhaps the commonest cause

of weak intestinal glands is digestive trouble (diarrhœa and so on) from
improper feeding of the child on "what we has ourselves,"

Whether the bacillus enters in dust through the lungs or ear, or in

infected milk through the intestine, there is a great tendency for the

disease to spread through the various organs of the body, and this is

much more likely to happen in children than in adults, and, strange
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though it may seem, there are often very few symptoms, even when the

general invasion is extensive, and the reason is that the child, as a rule,

dies before the little patahes of tubercle grems have had time to break

down into abscesses, when they would give rise to discoverable signs.

Consequently we have to rely on certain general, and often rather in-

definite, symptoms, and the diagnosis is often very difficult ; indeed, T

have seen, post-mortem, all the internal organs of the body riddled with

little patches of tubercle in a ease where most careful clinical examina-

tion failed to discover any definite sign of that disease, though its exist-

ence was. of course, suspected. And it must be remembered that child-

ren, as a rule, do not expectorate, so we cannot examine their sputum

under the microscope for the presence of tubercle bacilli, as we can in

adults. The first of these general signs is irregular pyrexia, without

anything to account for the rise of temperature. When this is combined

with wasting we should always suspect the existence of disseminated

—

that is, spreading—^tuberculosis. Or we may not get even a rise of tem-

perature at the commencement of the illness, but only apparent illness,

or fretfulness without any discoverable sign of gross disease on careful

and exhaustive clinical examination.

Recently, however, some help has been obtained from the discovery

of the fact that if we scratch the skin of a child, and then rub in some

dead tubercle bacilli or else put a few of these into the eye. nothing

happens if the child be not tuberculous; but if he is, inflammation will

appear round the site of the scratches, or a slight redness of the con-

junctiva if the eye has been selected, and we are often able by this

means to detect tuberale in quite an early stage, when it may be some-

times possible to cure the patient.

Another valuable sign is the investigation of what is known as the

oi)sonic index for tubercle. In this process a little blood is taken from

the finger and mixed with some dead tubercle germs in a small tube,

which is then placed in an incubator for twenty-four hours. A drop of

the mixture is then examined under the microscope, and the number of

the patient's white cells which have tubercle bacilli inside them—^show-

ing that the corpuscles have made an attempt to swallow the ba:nlli

—

w compared with the result of a similar drop from a mixture of bacilli

and the hlnnd of a healthy person. If the patient's corpuscles have

fewer Imi-illi insidtî tlu^m than Ihostî from the healthy i)erson, it shows

that he is in all probability tuberculous.

But we have seen that the 'jLimls ;ii ilu' i-oot of the lung—^^the bron-

chial glands - and in thi; abdoimn Uu; lui^senteric glands—are very

likely t<» Ik» attacked, ho wn have to see if we can recognize the presence

of tubercle in these.

In the case of the; bronehial glands we can suspect disease when the
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child has a frequent spasmodic cough, and, as a matter of fact, when

a child has an attack of whooping cough which does not clear up, we

should always suspect that tuberculosis of the bronchial glands may have

supervened. There are other signs also which are rather too intricate to

be described here, but in practice we do not often succeed in detecting

this trouble until one of the glands has broken down into an abscess

which has burst into the lung and has given rise to tubercular inflam-

mation there also.

In the case of the abdomen the outlook is not so hopeless, because

the signs are easier to detect, and, moreover, abdominal tuberculosis is

much more easily curable in children than tubercle of the lung.

In practice we detect tuberculosis of the abdominal glands by the

spreading that almost always takes place into the surrounding peri-

toneum, which becomes hard and matted together in masses, or there may
be free fluid in the abdominal cavity; both the lumps and the fluid can

be easily felt when the abdomen is handled. The condition is known

as tubercular peritonitis, or, as it used to be called, "tabes mesenterica,"

and is a very common form of tubercular disease in children.

We have also seen that in some eases the germs enter through the

middle ear. Probably the immediate source of this is settling of infected

dust in the external ear passage, but if the ear itself be intact, it is very

doubtful whether much harm is done as a rule. But the case is dif-

ferent when the dust finds a hole in the drumhead leading into an ear

which is the subject of chronic discharge, generally from a previous

attack of scarlet fever or measles. Then the tubercle bacillus finds soil

in which it can grow and multiply, and sooner or later the trouble spreads

from the ear into the closely adjoining covering of the brain, and we
have inflammation of the meninges—tubercular meningitis—or disease

of the brain itself—tubercular tumour or cerebral abscess.

It is not always, however, in this way that the brain or its mem-
branes become infected. They may be attacked by germs from a tuber-

cular bronchial gland, or from enlarged tonsils or adenoids, or the bacilli

may reach the brain through the nose. In any case, unless the surgeon

can successfully intervene before the organisms reach the inside of the

skull, death almost always results.
,

But tubercle need not necessarily be a "medical" disease. We may
have the various forms of so-called "surgical" tuberculosis, and this

simply means that tubercle has attacked either lymphatic glands or

bones in regions that are within the reach of the surgeon. One very

common form of this is the enlargement of the glands of the neck; if

these are not dealt with in the early stage they may break down into

abscesses which discharge through the skin, leaving a track or sinus

leading from the skin to the gland, which is perpetually discharging,
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healing up. and discharging again, until the system becomes infected,

and we then get either general tuberculosis or involvement of the lungs,

abdomen, or brain as before.

Or some bone may be attacked. Here, though we may get almost

any bone affected, two forms are most common, namely, disease of the

hip-joint and of the spine, and it is these two between them that are

responsible for the pathetic procession of crippled children who pass

from one general hospital to another, having often to be discharged

before they are cured, owing to lack of room, until they ultimately reach

a workhouse infirmary, unless, indeed, they are fortunate enough to

secure scientific treatment in pure air in such an institution as the Tre-

loar Home.

I do not now propose to describe these two diseases in detail, but I

may mention that hip disease shows itself first in pain (which is often

agonizing) in the hip and knee, the nin fixation of the joint in such

a position as to cause a limp, and, finally, in the breaking down of the

inflamed bone into an abscess which discharges through one or more

channels in the skin round the joint—a perpetually running sore.

In disease of the spine we get at first pain in various regions,.

according to the situation of the disease, and then an abscess which dis-

charges in the groin—psoas abscess—and if death does not—shall we

say fortunately?—previously ensue, the deformity that we know as

hunchback.

Before going on to the treatment of tuberculosis in children, which

will form the subject of the next paper, I may sum up the course of

the disease. The germ gets in generally through infected dust or

through infected milk. It reaches the bronchial glands, and goes on to

kill the patient by infection of the lungs or brain, or the abdominal

glands, proceeding thence to attack the peritoneum and intestine; or

it attacks the ear and thence the brain or its membranes; or it seizes

on external glands, or on bones with the resulting crippling deformities.

But by whatever path it enters, unless its progress can be arrested, the

end is ultimately death from generalized tuberculosis. Considering the

life that a tubercular child in poor envinmment has to lead, we may
perhaps be pardoned if we sometimes think that the sooner this comes

the iH'lter."
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WORK IN A MINING CAMP.*

By Beatrice Dougherty.

I have the honour of l)eing requested by your Association to write

a paper on our work in a mining camp, so I shall endeavour to tell you

briefly what I found to be everyday life.

To begin with we will try to locate our camp, perhaps making it

slightly more interesting.

As everyone is undoubtedly familiar with our Canadian prairies,

we will board the Crow's Nest train at Medicine Hat, just the gateway

from the fertile rolling prairies to the majestic Rockies and the home

of the celebrated Alberta wheat and vast cattle ranges. We go through

a flat country, broken in places by gulches, for somewhere in the neigh-

bourhood of one hundred and ten miles. Then we reaah Lethbridge,

Alberta 's most prosperous mining town. The output of the mines find a

ready market in Montana and British Columbia principally. After

leaving Lethbridge we pass through rolling plains for a distance of

almost thirty miles, then we come to McLeod, where mixed farming is a

most profitable industry within a radius of forty miles, climatic condi-

tions being most favourable for such. Now we really leave the home

of the cattle kind and cowboys and enter the gorgeous Rockies. The

Rockies are parallel for a short distance, affording magnificent views of

their marvellous proportions.

Victoria Peak, height 9,860 feet, and Castle Mount, are prominent

in the distance; to the south—by the way, we are travelling west

—

Turtle Mount is seen in front of us, shaping itself into a huge tortoise,

silhouetted against the sky.

There is indeed a glorious panorama spread before us behind vast

plains which stretch away till earth and sky become one; in front the

serrated Rockies standing forth in all their sublimity and grandeur

piercing the very clouds.

It might be of interest to add that it was a part of Turtle Mt.

which buried the town of Frank in April of 1903, and the mountain

is now deemed dangerous, according to the decision made by a party

commissioned by the Government to make investigations. At this town

a peak looms to a very great height, its base forming one of the walls

of the gap in the Crow's Nest Pass, and here a last view of the grand

old "Crow" is obtained before leaving the Pass. Some few miles west

we reach the summit and the historical Crow's Nest Lake, where Ralph

Conner lays the plot of one of his many beautiful and interesting

stories.

The remains of the original camp are still to be seen. This lake is

credited with being the birthplace of the zephyrs that blow across the

*Read before the Women's Local Council, Winnipeer.
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plains, and it is known that on occasions when the western part of the

lake is calm and still, white caps predominate on the eastern. The
source of this lake is the outflow of a subterranean stream, which flows

from the "Cave," an outlet in the side of Mount Sentinel.

Now we are in our camp, which enjoys an ideal climate and an

altitude of five thousand feet above sea level. To the east we have

Turtle Mountain ; north, the ' ' Crow ' '
; south, the Livingstones. There

is a beautiful old legend about the "Crow," but I must not take time

to tell you now.

Large and small hospitals are scattered throughout the Province and

are indispensable, but from financial obstacles they lack modem equip-

ment. Efficiency can only be attained by increasing expenditure. Hos-

pitals are ot dividend-paying concerns, and this, combined with lack of

information concerning the great need for such, has much to do with

failure to attain public support. It certainly presents a splendid oppor-

tunity for philanthropic work. As in any camp, our work is purely

emergency. The miners' local Union, to the best of its ability, has built

and equipped a very nice little cottage hospital for the injured, which

could, if necessary, accommodate fifteen patients.

We have the usual drawbacks to contend with in any Western

Canada hospital, the cause already stated. As a rule homes are small

and when possible the patient is sent to the hospital. In one small public

ward medical and surgical cases lie side by side with infectious ones,

conditions regarded with awe by some of our co-workers accustomed to

other methods before coming to the wild West.
,

When this hospital was opened some six or seven years ago the town

was in its infancy; conditions were such that a fully qualified nurse

was not available and the necessity of one was not realized. As time

went on the mines enlarged, more men were employed, and consequently

a greater percentage of accidents. The company realized the necessity

of a modem surgeon with modern methods. When he arrived, condi-

tions wjTe appalling. As I had received training in the .same liospital,

he wrote asking me to go out and help him. I went and found four

patients, all badly in need of care. p]mpty beds were converted into

general "catch alls" and seating accommodation for visitors; rubber

sheeting was unknown
;
grey blankets mid sheets were in use and far

from being sanitary. Night gowns were replaced by discarded night

shirts and underwear. Patients existed as in cells, because they knew
of no other treatmctnt. Towels and blankets were unhemmed and amaz-

ingly few in numl)er. Pillows and mattresses wen» so stained we had

to discard tlieni entirely, as we could have them replaced. Baths were

an unknown luxury; one patient left after first bath, because he never

wai bathed before, or iis he siud. lie never was treated so before."
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Kitchen utensils were used alike for cooking and dressings. An
operating room was unknown, bath rooms serving for minor surgery,

and nature did the rest.

The wards were at the best nothing better than a very poor boarding

house; we had four walls and nothing else pertaining to an hospital.

Well, I did not have time for a good, old-fashioned cry, just where to

start I did not know. By a previous statement you know there were

four patients ; one left first day for reasons stated ; he had a fractured

humerus done up in a loose gauze bandage. No. 2 was a convalescing

pleuro-pneumonia, who was in a corner, covered with filthy bed clothes,

I cannot say linen ; windows were nailed down to prevent a draught.

No. 3, a typhoid running a temperature of 106, his fifth day after ad-

mission, and still dressed in his woolen underwear—a Russian unable to

speak one word of English, and delirious. To prevent him from con-

tracting cold he was covered with a double pair of grey blanket, and it

was a sultry Indian summer day the first week in October. No. 4 had a

fractured jaw, in his seventh week after admission, reeking with pus,

coal dust, various foreign materials and creatures were still lodged in

his hair, ears and underwear, all combined with clots of coagulated

blood, from date of accident.

I moved the pneumonia patient to a room where plenty of oxygen

was obtainable'. Took sapolio, turpentine and a brush and made the

typhoid as comfortable as conditions would permit. With the kindly

assistance of our Surgeon Chief, the head of our fractured jaw case was

shaved. Baths were given on the installment plan for ob\àous reasons.

The hospital was full of patients inside one week.

With this additional work improvements were made as time would

permit. First we had a proper housecleaning period, ex-patient's clothes

were collected in heaps on the gravel floor of a woodshed, the odour of

rank machine oil and mould was not at all appreciated. By degrees

we got some of the much needed linen, and, to save expense, I hemmed
it myself as I found time for so doing. Then I tried to fit up a little

operating room. In one month's time we had sufficient utensils, towels,

sheets, gowns, caps, masks, sponges, dressings, etc., to do our first major
operation—a gastroenterostmy, canastomosis and appendectory on one

patient—and a comfortably furnished private room to put him in. To
our extreme delight the incision healed by first intention and our patient

went home on the tenth day.

With the kindly assistance of a friend and the use of her sewing
machine, many an evening we have made supplies till midnight and
then I did most of my sterilizing, because at that time the range was not

in use. I improvised a sterilizer, by using an ordinary steamer over a

pot of boiling waiter, and dried articles sterilized in the oven. Eventu-
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ally we got an Arnold Sterilizer. We had a cabinet similar to a chif-

fonier and about four feet in height made by the village cabinet maker

and fitted with various sized drawers for surgical supplies. As this

gave us a flat top, we had two twenty gallon copper boilers fitted with

taps made by the tinsmith and converted into hot and cold water steril-

izers and set on the top of the surgical supply cabinet. A small kidney-

shaped table was also added, which we used for instruments during an

operation. I bought white enaïnel paint and practised in our operating

room, and now I'm a painter.

Our doctor bought glass shelves and fitted up an instrument cabinet

out of top of a home-made cupboard. Fortunately we had the town light

and water works. As we went along we added the necessary requisites,

endeavouring to equalize our monthly expenditures. I had considerable

difficulty in convincing the Hospital Board—composed of miners and

labourers—that the increased expenditure was absolutely necessary in

order to obtain good results. During the year I was there we had

sixty major operations, and never a single pus case developed from a

clean one. Of course it meant never-ending precaution, work, and con-

.stant fumigating. When I went there one graduate nurse was considered

an unnecessary luxury. I was there on approbation for a year. When
the agreement was drawn up between the local Union and their doctor,

after the prolonged strike, a by-law in the new constitution demanded
two graduate nurses and one orderly on the staff permanently.

A new forty-bed hospital is now under discussion, which, if it ma-

terializes, will in all probability be a nuniicipal one, open for donations,

private subscriptions and assistance from benevolent soaieties. The chief

rerpiisites are linen of every description, and reading material, which is

graciously received by every class. Such employment does away with

unnecessary chatter in a public ward and is pleasant as well as a pro-

fitable pastime.

I found that Benefit Societies, in connection with the churches, had

as much as they could manage when providing . for children in their

respective congregations. Of course I was there during a prolonged

strike, an exceptionally trying time for all.

Now, my talk has been much longer than I anticipated, and I

humbly apologize; my only plea being that there seems to be so very

many things to tell in connection with our work, so mudi fo be done,

and so few to do it. Not because tluKsc closj'ly connected .uc unwilling

to awist, but for want of knowledge to do the right thing at the right

time, in the right way.

The ('unips are eoniposed largely of the foreign element, and so

many factiona, and hospital work unknown to all of them. The most

difficult task is to show them something "big" jukI «iiiick for their
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money. If this is achieved their co-operation is freely given, and, what

is better still, their financial support. But first and foremost they must

be educated to the fact that these requirements are a necessity.

The work is extremely interesting and presents a very large field

for philanthropic work, and in the very near future I hope to be with

them again. The work was so strenuous I found it necessarj' to make a

•change for a time.

Trusting this may offer you a few suggestions from which you may
receive some knowledge to aid in your noble and far-reaching work.

MURPHY'S METHOD OF ADMINISTERING SALINE
SOLUTION PER RECTUM.

The necessity of supplying a liberal amount of fluid as a post-

operative treatment, particularly for septic cases and as a restorative

in cases of collapse from loss of blood or other causes, has long been

recognized by physicians.

In the majority of such cases the fluid must be administered by

bowel, and the skill of the nurse in administering it is an all-important

factor in the results obtained.

In a lecture on this subject delivered to the nurses of the North

Friary Nursing Home of Plymouth, and printed in the Nursing Times,

Dr. C. Hamilton Whiteford says that in health, of food taken by mouth,

very little of the watery part is absorbed until the food reaches the large

intestine. In other words, man eats with his small intestine, but drinks

with his large bowel. Saline solution, run slowly into the rectum, is

carried back into the colon, from which it is absorbed. The large intes-

tine will not absorb more than the patient requires, and thus makes it

impossible for the patient to take up more fluid than is good for him.

It is these facts which enabled Dr. John B. ^lurphy, of Chicago,

to work out his system of administering large quantities of saline solu-

tion per rectum, a method of treatment which has saved many lives

during recent years.

It is at least six years since ^lurphy worked out his method, but it

is the exception to meet with a nurse who can give saline solution in such

a way that it will be absorbed in large quantities ; and it is quite common

to meet with medical men whose knowledge of Murphy's method is either

non-existent or so faulty as to be useless. Murphy himself says: "We
have visited hospitals numbers of times, and have been shown patients

who were receiving the 'Murphy treatment.' We should noft have re-

cognized it without the label,"

The essential principle in administering the saline solution is de-

scribed by Murphy thus :
' ' The flow must be controlled by gravity alone,

and never by a forceps or constriction on the tube, so that when the
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patient endeavours to void flatus or strain, the fluid can rapidly flow

back into the can. otherwise it will be discharged into the bed. It is this

ease of flow to and from the bowel that insures against over-distension

and expulsion on to the linen." He also says: "When the nurse com-

plains that the solution is not being retained, it is certain it is not being

properly given."

The surgeon being unable to attend hour after hour to supervise

personally the giving of the saline solution, the fate of the patient, anà

possibly the reputation of the surgeon, are, for the time being, abso-

lutely in the hands of the nurse. There have been many attempts to

modify Murphy's method, those alone are successful which include the

principle of free communication between the reservoir and rectum, the

rate of flow being regulated solely by the height of the reservoir above;

the end of the rectal tube.

Saline Solution.—Strength, II/2 drachms of sodium chloride (com-

mon salt) to each pint of warm watsr. The temperature of the solution

in the reservoir is 105 degrees F., taken by thermometer, never guessed

at. The temperature of the solution when it reaches the rectum after

slowly running through the rubber tubing will be about 100 degrees F.

Apparatus.—The simplest form consists of a douche can with fiVe

feet of rubber tubing, stout walled to prevent kinking, and of a diameter

(inside measurement) of three-eighths inch, ending in a metal or rubber

nozzle, in the end of which are several openings.

Reservoir.—Of this there are several forms.

1. The ordinary douche can, which is wrapped in several layers of'

flannel to retain the heat.

2. Moynihan's glass bottle, which has a wide bottom, and from

which the solution runs by syphonage. This bottle is placed in a bowl

of warm water, the bowl resting on a stand above a spirit lamp to pre-

vent undue cooling.

3. A rubber bag, covered with blanket, in the same manner as the

douche can.

4. A can which is kept warm by electricity (Paterson's). Dr.

Ellbrecht uses, in addition to the reservoir, a small metal cylinder warmed
by either a spirit lamp or by electricity. The solution flows from the

reservoir through this warm cylinder before it passes on towards the

rectum.

5. A Thermos flask, either inverted or discharging by syphonage.

The reservoir is either (1) hung on a rail of the bed, or (2) on a special

stand which can be either raised or lowered.

lUoTAL Tube.-— (a) Of flexible metal; (6) of stout rubber; (c) a

•elf-retaining bnlb, made of vulcanite, shaped like an acorn, with a

eemtral lumen from which projects the end of a small oBsophageal tube.
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Both (a) and (&) end in a bulb. A jaques or self-retaining No. 12

rubber catheter is best. The metal tube must be bent three inches f^om

its bulb, to nearly a right angle, to prevent the point from causing pain

by pressing against the posterior wall of the rectum. The rubber nozzle

and catheter being flexible, adapt themselves to the shape of the rectum,

the pressure of their ends being slight. The rubber nozzles are prefer-

able tx) the metal tube, because they cause less discomfort. The patient's

discomfort is minimized if the rectal tube is inserted before he comes

out of the anaesthetic.

Position of the Patient.—The patient is usually in the "Fowler

position," i.e., semi-erect, the back against a bed-rest. He is prevented

from sliding down in the bed by a firm pillow under the thighs. This

pillow is two feet in length and one foot in width. Many pillows are

made too wide. The border of the part nearest the buttocks has a semi-

circle cut out of it to allow access to the rectum. It is covered with

mackintosh, between which and the patient's skin is placed a towel.

Straps pass from each end of the pillow to the head of the bed, the

straps being attached to the bed-rails on a level with the shoulders. The
patient is thus supported as on the seat of a swing, but the seat (i.e., the

pillow) rests not against the buttocks, but against the thighs in front of

the buttocks. The soles of the feet are supported on an ordinary pillow.

The double inclined plane, made of wood, which is sometimes used to

prevent the patient from slipping down in bed, is meet uncomfortable,

and does not allow access to the rectum.

Administration.—The reservoir, filled with li/^ pints of warm
solution, is fixed at such a height that the surface of the solution is six

inches above the level of the patient's anus. The nozzle is held at the

level which it will occupy when inserted in the rectum, and the saline

allowed to flow until it runs out of the nozzle. If the saline spurts

out, instead of just dribbling, the reservoir is too high, and must be

lowered until the saline just dribbles out. The rubber tubing lies on
the sheet which covers the mattress, passing under the patient's thigh,

and must not be compressed or kinked. The rubber tubing, where it

passes from the reservoir to the bed, must not dip belqw the top of the

mattress.

The rubber tubing is compressed between the finger and thumb,

while the nozzle is being inserted into the rectum for a distance of three

inches. The nozzle is retained in position by being fixed to the thigh

with strapping, and by a large pad of absorbent cotton wool, which is

packed against the anus. This pad of wool also helps to save the linen,

if any of the saline should escape through the anus. If the reservoir

is not graduated, a mark—a piece of strapping will do—is placed on
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the reservoir to indicate the upper surface of the solution at the com-

mencement of the administration.

• As the solution gradually flows out, reservoir must be fixed one to

two inches higher than it was at the commencement. If the solution

runs out of the anus or the patient complains of feeling blown out or of

wanting to empty the rectum, the reservoir is too high, and must be

lowered one to two inches.

This regulation of the rate of flow is the difficult part of the ad-

ministration, and can only be accomplished by practice. Beginners

nearly always commence by running the solution too fast. One and one-

half pints of solution should be ru nin during the first hour. During the

second hour the bowel is rested, nothing being run in. In the third

hour one and one-half pints are given, and the bowel rested during the

fourth hour, and so on. In children one-half to one pint in the hour will

suffice. The absorbent powers of patients vary greatly, some will absorb

as much as two pints in the hour, but in adults nothing less than one

pint in the hour (i.e., at the rate of twelve pints in the twenty-four

hours) should be considered satisfactory.

During the hour when the solution is entering the rectum the flow

will not be continuous, but will stop for intervals of some minutes and

then start again. If the patient strains, some of the soluti'on, often

coloured by fœces, will be passed back into the reservoir, into which

flatus will also bubble. The discoloured solution should only be re-

"placed by fresh solution if grossly contaminated. The nozzle is not inter-

fered with during the hour when the solution is not running, but is

left in the rectum.

When commencing the second, third, etc., I14 pints, it may be ad-

visable to steady the nozzle with one hand, and with the other hand to

compress the tubing where it joins the nozzle, and milk the tubing to-

wards the reservoir, in order to displace any air which may be in the

tubing, and which may interfere with the flow of the solution. After

emergency operations, when the patient has not been prepared by pre-

liminary emptying of the lower bowel, if the rectum is fojind loaded, an

ordinar>' wjwh-out enema should be given before commencing the admin-

igtrhtion of saliije. It is in these patients who have not been prepared

for operation that the perforations in the nozzle become blocked by

fiPccH, If there is any doubt as to the potency of the nozzles, it should

1)6 removed, irrigated through, and reinserted. The nozzle must also be

irniovt'd ])t'ior to defsBcation.

licmemlMir that almorption of large quantities of saline; solution

rstiMen a copious excretion of urine, necessitating enii)lyitig of the blad-

fwtr, either naturally or by catheter, every three or four houra.

—

l'acific

Voant Journal of Nurnng.
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GLEANINGS.
The Dietetic and General Management of Typhoid Fever in

Children:—Dr. Charles Gilmore Kerley said that there was both a

science and an art in the feeding of children, whether well or ill. The

child required food of definite nutritional value in an assimilable form ;

this was the science of feeding. It required variety and that the food

selected to be agreeable to the senses of the patient; this was the art

of feeding. There was no ready-made diet in any illness in a child any

more than there is a ready-made diet for the artificial feeding of infants

with digestive derangements. At the onset of every illness milk should

be discontinued as well as all solid foods, for the reason that in every

illness the child's capacity for food was lessened. It was Dr. Kerley 's

«ustom to give a laxative sufficient to produce several watery movements.

The child was put on a temporary diet consisting of gruels flavoured

and perhaps one of the dried milk products, until the nature of the

illness was determined. In typhoid fever the diagnosis was rarely made
under a week of observation, and when it was definitely settled, the in-

testines under this regime were free from distension with gas and undi-

o:ested milk and the patient was less toxic and had a lower temperature

than would have been the case had a freer feeding been permitted. It

was a mistake to think that the diet they began with must be continued

throughout the attack. Food would be tolerated during the latter part

of the illness that could not have been taken earlier. Feedings were

never given oftener than at three-hour intervals. A diet schedule for

a patient five years of age would be something as follows :

—

6 a.m.—Eight ounces of gruel with sugar in small amount or broth

added. Zwieback or dried bread and butter.

8 a.m.—A drink of weak tea with sugar or whites of one or two

«ggs with sugar in orange juice.

10 a.m.—Farina, cream of wheat, rice, served with butter, and sugar

or maple syrup and butter. Drink of weak tea or kumyss or matzoon,

or a little dried milk food, such as malted milk or Nestle 's food.

2 p.m.—Eight ounces kumyss matzoon, or skimmed milk diluted with

gruel. Zwieback or dried bread and butter.

4 p.m.—Orange egg sherbet or a drink of lemonade or tea and

sugar.

6 p.m.—Cereal or gruel with sugar and butter or with broth. If

skinuned milk was not given at 2 o'clock it might be given with gruel

at this time.

10 p.m.—Gruel with sugar or broth or with wine.

This would easily satisfy the caloric requirements of a child of nve

years, though the diet was not an evenly balanced one, being high in

carbohydrates and low in proteids. Fat in considerable qauntities was

poorly digested by young typhoid fever patients. Proteid in consider-
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able quantities should not be given until something was known of the

course of the disease. Milk, scraped rare beef and soft boiled eggs were

not well borne in young typhoid fever patients. Carbohydrates were

readily cared for when properly prepared and administered. Dr. Kerley

did not advocate a milk diet in typhoid fever. The mixed feeding was

not employed more generally for the reason that physicians failed to

realize that other food stuffs might be taken care of easier than milk,

and because of the fear of lay criticism for departing from an established

custom. His favourable experience in intestinal disease with a diet other

than milk, together with the teaching of Dr. A. Seibert, led him to use

similar diet in typhoid fever patients. His observation had been that

milk-fed cases suffered from more severe illness, increasing the danger

to live ; that the duration of the illness was longer ; that emaciation was

much greater, and that convalescence was more protracted than cases

fed as had been outlined. He had learned that in order to have a short,

mild case the abdomen must be kept flat; tympanities was an indication

of danger, no matter how produced. On the mixed diet suggested it

occurred only exceptionally. Drugs were of no service except to produce

an evacuation of the bowels when there were not two movements in

twenty-four hours, or to check evacuations when there were more than

four in that time. He did not attempt to reduce temperature unless it

rose above 104 degrees F. In such instances the cold pack to the thorax

and abdomen was employed. The cold pack applied to the head usually

would relieve restlessness, irritability and sleeplessness. This method of

treatment had the advantage of a milder course, shorter duration, more

prompt convalescence, and usually absence of complications.

—

The Canada

Lancet.

The Dietetic and Ilyyiemc Gazette says: "For thirst in surgical

operations it will be well to remember Semmola 's glcyerine drink, which

is often exceedingly grateful. It is one ounce glycerine and thirty grains

citric acid to a pint of water."

Infant Feeding:—The Canada Lancet gives the following on

"Modified Oow's Milk as a Substitute Food in Infant Feeding":—

"The subject of modified milk as a sulistitute food for infant

feeding ha« been studied from many points of view, but two facts are

being recognized, more and more, as of primo importance, first, that

cow's milk is the most practicable substitute food for infants, and second,

that it is jxuA aa important that the physical characteristics of cow's

milk be modified, as to the proportions of its food elements.

It is along these lines that First Lieut. W. E. Pitch, of the Medi-

eal R«ierve Corps, United States Army, has written a most practical

paper npon the subject of "Modified Cow's Milk as a Substitute Food

in Infant Feeding," published in Pediatrics (October, 1912). lie studios

the comparative chemical composition of healthy woman's milk and
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cow's milk, the general availability of cow's milk as a substitute food,

the physieial and chemical differences between cow's milk and woman's

milk, and the modification of cow's milk with cereal decoctions.

He emphasizes the necessity of using pure cow 's milk, not milk that

has been pasteurized or sterilized, but fresh, wholesome milk from a

healthy herd. We all recognize the fact that the milk offered for sale

in the large cities is not as pure as it should be, but under the active

work of the Boards of Health and the medical profession, it is rapidly

improving in quality. When procurable, certified milk should always

be used.

Dr. Fitch points out the fact that the modification of cow's milk

with a cereal is a mechanical one, due to the gelatinized starch, which

changes the hard curdling cow's milk into a soft curdling milk like

human milk. The casein of cow's milk clots in hard, lumpy masses in the

infant stomach, the digestive enzymes cannot get at it, and any means

whereby we can break up the clot and make it more flocculent will

increase the digestibility of the milk ; and this can be done by the use of

a properly prepared cereal decoction.

Not only do cereals modify the casein of cow's milk, but they, also,

through their gelatinized starch, facilitate the digestion of fats, by

emulsifying the fats after proteid digestion in the stomach. This is

important because, as Holt shows, the tendency to-day is to give a large

percentage of fat, and the fats of cow's milk are more difficult to digest

than the fats of human milk. With many infants it is often necessary

to begin with an amount less than two per cent, of fat, and rarely is

it necessary to exceed four per cent. There are numerous healthy in-

fants who cannot even digest four per cent, of fat at any time, and many
during the hot weather do better on a reduction to 3 or 3.5 per cent.

Theoretically, the child under six months, because of the deficiency

of salivary and pancreatic secretions, is said to be incapable of digesting

starches. Practically, this is not true. Nearly every fluid in the human
economy has a diastatic ferment and as a matter of fact the very young
infant does digest starch. We have seen, too, many babies successfully

fed on arrow root to deny this fact. The author quotes Finkelstein, in

Berlin, whose experience and general sound judgment are respected by
the leading pediatricians of the world, who is emphatic that very young
children are capable of digesting starches, and quotes favourable pub-

lished opinions of Jacobi, Epstein, Schmid, Minard, Keller, Newman,
Ileubner and others, while our own Kerley has conclusively shown by his

experiments at the New York Infant Asylum, that ' There is no age limit

for cooked starch feeding.'

The addition of cereals to cow's milk is not only allowable, but is

to be most warmly recommended, not only in older, but also in very
young infants. The advantages of cereal modification, in addition to
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the readier digestion and gain in weight, are to be found in the finer

subdivision of the casein in the stomach, in the emulsifieation of the

fat, in the disappearance of soapy and dyspeptic stools, in the proteid-

sparing power afforded by the cereals, and, finally, in the general incre-

ment of growth.

This is the experience of the leading pediatrists of the world. Not

every infanf, by any means, can take cow's milk, or ass's milk, or goat's

milk; but starch foods may be added with benefit to eow^s milk in the

majority of cases, is established beyond all question, experimentally,

chemically and clinically.

Dr. Fitch then considers the practical details of cereal modification,

and gives formulas for milk mixtures, based on years of successful use.

He gives, also, clinical reports upon a number of eases had with these

formulas.

The article is an exceedingly clear and practical consideration of the

much-befuddled question of the modification of cow's milk for infant

use; and best of all, it contains usable information."

How TO Give a Fomentation :^Doubtless every physician knows

how to apply a fomentation, yet the following suggestions may be of

interesli to someone (Jour. Bad.) : A flannel cloth may be folded, wrung
out of hot water and applied directl.y to the skin ; nevertheless, it is much
better, after wringing out the flannel as dry as desired, to fold it in a

dry flannel cloth of one or two thicknesses before applying it to the

patient. A little time is required for the heat of the fomentation to

penetrate the drj- flannel, and thus the skin is allowed an opportunity

to acquire tolerance for the heat, and a greater degree of temperature

can be borne than if the moist cloth is brought directly in contact with

the surface. The outer fold of dry flannel will also serve to keep the

cloth warm by preventing evaporation. A fomentation is sometimes

needed when no hot water is at hand. It is not neeessarj' to wait for

water to be heated in the usual way. Soak the flannel in cold wat«r,

wring as dry a* desired, fold in a newspaper, and lay upon the stove

or wrap it about the stovepipe. In a few minutes it will be as warm as

the patient can bear. The paper keeps the pipe from becoming mois-

tened by the wet flannel, and at the stmtie time prevents the flannel from

being soiled by contact with the pipe. Fomentations, thoroughly appli<>d,

will relieve most of the local pains for which liniments, lotions and poul-

tices are generally applied, and are greatly to be preferred to these

remedieM, «ince they are cleaner and aid nature more elVeetually in restor-

ing the injured parts to a sound condition. -Dietetic and Jlyyiemc

Oazette.

For patients who are not allowed meat broths and who may have a

diittAMte for milk, I find the foUowinff «onp very good : Cut up a potato

io «mall pieces, and with a little bit of onion, pepper and salt, boil in a
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small quantity of water until the potato is quite soft. Add one cup of

milk and a small bit of butter; bring to the boil, and put through a

sieve. Serve with toast.

No substance is equal in power to glycerine in disguising nauseous

medicines. Castor oil, turpentine, solutions of iron and various other

medicines can be diluted and at the same time almost completely dis-

guised by glycerine. The secret of taking uppleasant medicines with-

out tasting them lies almost entirely in removing all traces of the drug

from the mouth before drawing a breath after swallowing it. For

cleansing the mouth after castor oil or other oils, probably nothing is.

better than chewing up and spitting out a liberal quantity of bread.

Do not, however, as one nurse did, bring the bread to the patient spread

with butter.

A UNIQUE ENTERPRISE.

The Pacific Coast Journal of Nursing gives an interesting account

of what was certainly a unique enterprise, but one that was without

doubt successful, and evidently filled a need before unrealized. The en-

terprize—the Home Bureau Medical House—was founded and managed

by Mrs. W. H. Willard. its President, with what success the following

story will tell :

—

"In one back room twenty years ago in the City of New York was

'born an idea,' a diet kitchen for the manufacturing of scientifically

prepared foods for the siak. A maid, the only employee, who was gen-

erally cook and bottle washer, prepared six quarts of broth for the cus-

tomers who were expected on the opening day. But, alas ! no one came,

and the following day was spent in waiting for the arrival of the long-

wished-for buyer. On the third day one customer came and it was an

exciting moment when he bought and paid for a quart of chicken broth ;

and thus the enterprise was launched.

In those early days it could not be foreseen that from this small

beginning so large an enterprise would develop as that of the Home
Bureau-Medical House. The success of this novel undertaking has been

due to its uni<iue business methods and its policy of giving the public

what it wanted and when it wanted it. For twenty years the doors of

this establishment have always been open and many lives have been saved

because proper nourishment and supplies could be obtained night or day,

Sundays and holidays. When other establishments in the early hours

of the morning closed their doors, so that even ice and milk could not be

obtained in the great City of New York, the Home Bureau supplied these

products, and its grateful patrons have published, far and near, the won-

derful efiicacy of a system which was always ready to meet the needs of

the sick. Soon after "the start," trained nurses who came to purchase
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foods for their patients often inquired if the Home Bureau knew of any

sick persons who might need their service, and customers asked about

nurses, so the Registry Department was started with one nurse, but it was

not long before two houses in the neighbourhood of the office were rented

to accommodate the members. The work grew rapidly, and the Home
Bureau-Medical House has now the largest registry in the world, and is

recognized as the national headquarters for nurses desiring hospital and

private work. The methods employed to develop this department were

the same as those used for the diet-kitchen department, every effort being

made for doctors and patrons to secure the services of a nurse when she

was needed. Telephones in those early days were unknown, and mes-

sengers at all hours of the night went hurrying about from one house

to another, until a nurse was found who could respond to the call. Fol-

lowing fast upon the development of the Registry Department, the Invalid

Supply and Surgical Departments were added, and an extra floor was

rented to provide space for this new work.

One day a doctor entered the office and asked if he could rent a

stretcher. He stated that he must have one at once to move a patient.

The hospitals could not accommodate him, and he hoped the Home Bureau

would help him out. A stretcher was bought and rented, and that was

the beginning of the department for invalid furniture.

Finally the business outgrew its original quarters and moved to its

present address, 52 West 39th Street, but this building is also becoming

congested and crowded, as, with the rapid growth of the enterprise, it

has been necessary to add several other departments. There are apart-

ments for canvalescent patients, infants' and children's departments, a

hygiene and disinfecting department, and a department devoted to the

moving of patients from hospitals to home or from the city to the

country. ' * Not what we have, but what you want, ' ' is the motto of the

Home Bureau-Medical House, and as it is called upon to take up new
work, still other departments will be added.

Visitors are always welcome, and they are shown through every

department of this interesting enterprise, from the dainty kitchen spot-

lesKly clean to the surgical room, perfectly equipped with sterilizers and

with the machinery for manufacturing maternity outfits and dressings.

The nurses' reading-room and the system for registering the hun-

dreds of nurses who apply for membership, and the methods of sending

them to COUCH and hospital positions throughout the «ouutry, come in for

a large «hare of attention. The rest-cure jip.iitiiniits, runiLsiicd in old

mahogany and with the accesHories which ni.ikr kkuik Ik une liko and cosy,

can alw) be VlHited. The time spent in sc.in.j tlic Home l?un';iii ;iiid its

several departrn«'nf« is cofisi'lcrril wnith uliili'. by the hundreds ol' visitors

who come from • i'' i li 'Muitry to inspect its facilities for

supplying all uwatiHiùaH for the Hick-room and hospital."
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Ehttortal

THE DUTY OF AFFILIATION

Appended to the report of the Publications' Committee of the

Canadian National Association of Trained Nurses, published in this

issue, is a list of the affiliated associations at the time of the annual

meeting of 1913. There were then added the Nova Scotia Graduate

Nurses' Association and the Saskatchewan Graduate Nurses' Associa-

tion, thus making twenty-eight associations in the membership list of

the national organization.

It will be admitted at once that this is not as it should be. Every

Association in Canada should see that its name is entered on the roll

of the National Association.

The objects of the National Association are:

1. To encourage mutual understanding and unity among associa-

tions of trained nurses in the Dominion of Canada;

2. To acquire a knowledge of the methods of nursing in every

country, to elevate the standard of professional education and promote

a high standard of professional honor among nurses in all their

relations, to Aicourage a spirit of sympathy with the nurses of other

countries, and to afford facilities for international hospitality.

Every Association will, without doubt, put the stamp of its approval

on these objects. Then why not go a step further and help in attaining

them.

This has not been done by some, perhaps through lack of

thought or because the matter has not been brought to their attention.

Do not longer delay seeking the affiliation of your Association with the

National. Mutual help, greater strength and efficiency and a broader

outlook for both will result.

A RAY OF LIGHT

The eight hour day for pupil nurses has been advocated by many
supintendents of nurses, approved by more, and instituted by a few.

So often hospital authorities have blocked the reform by that ever

ready excuse—lack of funds and the necessary accommodation.

That the overstrain resulting from the long hours of toil has

spelled broken health for some and deterred others from entering a

training school never seemed to be considered.

But a light is dawning for the pupil nurse. Not much longer^
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will hospitals exploit her health and energy that their work may be

done at a minimum of cost. In California the law has stepped in and
laid its regulating hand on her hour of duty, and nurses everywhere

will watch with peculiar interest the working out of this law.

The Pacific Coast Journal of Nursing says: ''This radical

change in the working schedule for pupil nurses will, without doubt,

test the generalship of the superintendents in every hospital in the

state. A number of these superintendents, however, possess general-

ship. It rests with the superintendents to shine in generalship and

demonstrate that this full one day rest in seven on an eight hour day

can be worked out to the advantage and satisfaction of patient,

hospital board and pupil."

Would it not liave been evidence of even greater generalship if

these superintendents had brought about this reform without the

*'must" of the law.

A CAMPAIGN AGAINST VENEREAL DISEASE IN CANADA.

The Canadian Journal of Medicine and Surgery, speaking

editorially on this subject is of the opinion that a campaign against

venereal disease, if carried on with the same vigor and intelligence

that characterizes the campaign against tuberculosis, would speedily

result in a wonderful improvement in the public health, ''for these

two general infections dominate the field of pathology.

We glean these facts about what Australia is doing along these

lines :

In 1908 the Australian Medical Congress passed this resolution:

"That .syphilis is responsible for an enormous amount of danger to

mankind, and that preventive and remedial measures directed against

it are worthy of the utmost consideration."

This aroused public interest nnd a deputation of clergy waited

upon the Premier of Victoria and asked that some action be taken.

The Government consulted its Medical Officer, Dr. Barnett Ham, who
advised a eomprehen.sive inquiry into the extent of the prevelance of

syphilis. Thf result of this encjuiry, which was systematic and

thorough, was the formation of a "permanent advisory committee of

medical men and women, by the Victorian Government, under the

presidency of Dr. Ham. which at once made it known that, whilst

the members would informally support any moral campaign, its busi-

ness in a corporate capacity was to teach the people how to prevent

infection and to render those infected no longer dntifftMous to others.

Thin was to be done by open ediieationjil iiicuiis. N( wspapers were

to publish official and iniexpurgHt«>d accounts of the steps taUtMi, to
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«all these diseases by their proper names, and to abandon the ostrich-

like attitude generally adopted in regard to them. This request

was agreed to, and such reports have since been regularly published."

"The Victorian Government then decided to equip and maintain

at its own expense, a ward at the Alfred Hospital and one at the

Women's Hospital, at Melbourne, for the treatment of persons of

any class, except prostitutes, for whom other arrangements exist, and

the profession was asked to send such cases for indoor treatment^

The Government has further arranged with the University of Mel-

bourne for the free application of the Wassermann test to 2,000 hos-

pital cases a year and to all other cases, at a low rate of payment.

Lastly, it is proposed to introduce legislation, providing that a person

sentenced to a term of imprisonment, for any cause, can, if found

suffering from a contagious veneral disease, be detained until he can

be released without risk. Founded on an investigation as to the

extent of the distribution of venereal diseases in Melbourne, followed

up, when this had been ascertained, by a combined attack on medical

lines, the campaign against venereal diseases in Melbourne promises

well. In the work of education and repression the clergy have been

of great service."

Vigorous, sustained effort of this sort will do much towards

eliminating this scourge, especially when the education of our boys

and girls in sex hygiene assists by doing away with the ignorance

which has so often been the cause of their undoing.
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CANADIAN DISTRICT
Montreal—St. John Evang^elist, first Tuesday Holy Communion at M.G.H. ,615a.m.
Second Tuesday, Guild Service or Social Meeting, 4 p.m. Third Tuesday, Guild Ser-
vice at St. John's, 8.15 p.m. Last Tuesday Holy Communion at R.V. H,,6. 15a.m.
District Chaplain—Rev. Arthur French, 158 Mance Street.

District Superior—Miss Stikeman, 216 Drummond Street.

District Secretary—Miss M. Young, 36 Sherbrooke Street.
District Treasurer—Miss F. M. Shaw, 21 Sherbrooke Street.

Toronto—Nurses' Residence, H.S. C. last Monday 8 p.m.
Chaplain—Rev. F. G. Plummer, 6 Spruce Street.

Superior—Miss Brent, Hospital for Sick Children.

Quebec—All Saints Chapel, The Close. Guild service, fourth Tuesday, 8.15 p,m.
Chaplain—The very Rev. the Dean ot Quebec.
Superior—Mrs. Williams, The Close.

The following extract from an address to the Gruilds of St. Alban's,

Holborn, by the Ven. Archdeacon Holmes, on St. Alban's Day, copied

from "Misericordia," may be of interest, and is certainly applicable

to others besides members of the above mentioned guilds:

"I think sometimes that the sin of grumbling because we cannot

see what we are doing for others is rather under-rated. If it is true

that upon the well-doing of each depends the well-being of all, every

one of us has got a vocation ; every one of us is doing something for

somebody else. That, T suppose, is vf\\y you belong to a guild. Tt is

not only that you may get something from, but that you may contribute

something to, the corporate life of this or that guild, of which you

are members. To deliberately, and unnecessarily, miss going to a

guild meeting, or saying the guild prayer; to miss giving a lielping

hand to another member of the guild who is in need—all means you

are spoiling the [lerfect life and work of your guild, and endangering

its perfection There then is the sentence we are going to take away

as our motto for another year;—
"Upon the welldoing of each depends the well-being of all."
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THE GRADUATE NURSES ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO

(Incorporated 1908)

President, Miss Bella Crosby, 41 Rose Ave., Toronto; First Vice-

President, Mrs. W. S. Tilley, 56 George St., Brantford ; Second Vice-

President, Miss G. A. Read, 156 John St., London ; Recording Secretary,

Miss Ina F. Pringle, 188 Avenue Road, Toronto ; Corresponding Secre-

tary, Miss Jessie Cooper, 30 Brunswick Ave., Toronto ; Treasurer, Miss

Julia F. Stewart, 12 Selby St., Toronto. Directors: Mrs. W. G.

Struthers, 558 Bathurst St., Toronto ; Mrs. A. H. Pafford, 194 Blythe-

wood Road, North Toronto; Miss Mathieson, Riverdale Hospital,

Toronto; Mrs. Mill Pellatt, 36 Jackes Ave., Toronto; Miss M. Ewing,

295 Sherbourne St., Toronto; Miss Eastwood, 206 Spadina Ave.,

Toronto ; Mrs. Clutterbuck, 148 Grace St., Toronto ; Miss Jean C.

Wardell, R.N., 84 Delaware Ave., Toronto ; Miss Eunice H, Dyke, City

Hall, Toronto ; Mrs. Yorke, 400 Manning Ave., Toronto ; Miss G. L.

Rowan, Grace Hospital, Toronto; Mrs. MacConnell, 127 Major St.,

Toronto; Miss Mary Gray, 505 Sherbourne St., Toronto; Miss J. G.

McNeill, 52 Alexander St., Toronto; Miss C. E. De Vellin, The

Alexandra Apts., University Ave., Toronto; Miss E. M.

Norris, 82 Isabella St., Toronto.

Conveners of Standing Committees: Legislation, Mrs. Paffard;

Revision of Constitution and By-Laws, Miss Dyke ; Press and Publica-

tion, Mrs. Struthers. Representative to The Canadian Nurse Editorial

Board, Miss E. J. Jamieson.

The announcement, by Sir James Whitney in his speech at the

opening of the new Toronto General Hospital, that a Royal Commission

would be appointed by the Provincial Government to enquire into

the whole system of medical education in Ontario, was an important

one in that nursing and the schools for training nurses are included.

This investigation should bring forward much information and

be a means of education to many.

Will it really help us in securing legislation that will give us

uniform standards and really define "trained nurse?" The nurses of

Ontario may do much to bring about this desirable result.
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE HAMILTON CITY HOS-
PITAL TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

President—Miss Coleman, 171 James St. South.

Vice-President—Miss Dressel, 58 Charlton Ave. East.

Recording Secretary—Miss M. E. Dunlop, 175 Charlton Ave. East^

Corresponding Secretary—^Miss E. F. Bell, 274 Charlton Ave. West.

Treasurer—Mrs. Reynolds, 143 James St. South.

"The Canadian Nurse" Representative—Misss Bessie Sadler, 100

Grant Avenue.

Miss Elizabeth Giffin, (^lass '03, has been appointed night

Supervisor of Grant Memorial Hospital, Columbus, Ohio.

Miss Dunlop, Class '06, has returned to the city after accompany-^

ing her patient on a three months' tour in Europe.

Miss Wright, Class '08, had to give up her professional work in

the city and remain at her home in Conestogo, Ont., owing to her

father's illness.

Most of the nurses who have been enjoying their well-earned

holiday have returned and are very busy again.

Uttermach-Roberts—In New York, on July 19th, Captain Fritz

Emmerich Uttermach, to Miss Francis Ada Roberts, Class 1898. Miss

Roberts, who is a sister of Dr. Roberts, Medical Health Officer

of Hamilton, has for the past five or six years held a position with

the Department of Health in New York City.
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THE CANADIAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION AND REGISTER
FOR GRADUATE NURSES, MONTREAL.

President—Miss Phillips, 43 Argyle Ave.

Vice-Presidents—Mrs. Pétrie and Miss Dunlop.

Secretary-Treasurer—Miss DesBrisay, 16 The Poinciana, 56 Sher-

brooke Street West.

Registrar—Mrs. Burch, 175 Mansfield St.

Reading room—The Lindsay Bldg., Room 319, 517 St. Catherine
St. West.

Mrs. Burch, our Registrar, visited Toronto during the Exhibition.

The Nurses' Directory has been published and will prove a help

to many, especially those living outside the city.

Miss Colley has returned, after an absence in England, of fifteen

months.

Miss Hill has returned to town.

The annual meeting will be held on Tuesday, October 7th, for the

hearing of reports and election of officers for ensuing year.

A fine thought or beautiful image, once stored in the mind, even if

at first it is received inditferently and with little understanding, is

bound to recur again and again, and its companionship will leave a sure

if unconscious influence.

—

TJna.

Do not look on your work as a dull duty. If you choose you can

make it interesting. Throw your heart into it . . . even if at first you

find this impossible, if for a time it seems mere drudgery, this may be

just what you require; it may be good, like mountain air. to brace up

your character.

—

Lord Avebury.
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Miss Stoer is in charge of the couutrv district at Gaspe, Quebec.

A milk station was opened at Halifax, July first, with Miss Muri-

son in charge.

The Ottawa district has been very busy during the summer.

A resident nurse, Miss Bottlolet, has been placed in the Bastview

district.

Miss Griffiths is the V.O nurse in Cobalt.

A very well-attended meeting was held in Uno Park, when a com-

mittee was appointed to organize a country district nurse association

for Uno Park and the surrounding villages.

The very handsome hospital which is being built in Coppercliff

to replace the one which was destroyed by fire over a year ago. is

nearing completion.

Chapleau, Ontario, and Tofield, Alberta, are to build hospitals in

connection with the Victorian Order.

The Innisfail. Alberta, committee are planning to build a nursing

home in connection with their country district.

Miss Kervin has been appointed Matron of the Lady Minto Hos-

pital, at Islay, Alberta, and Miss Higgins Matron of the Victorian

Hospital, Swan River, Manitoba.

Miss Hewetson has received the appointment of Matron of the

Victorian Hospital, at Kaslo, B.C. Miss Hewetson succeeds Miss

Alexander, who has filled the position very creditably for some seven

years.

The new Lady Minto Hospital at Ashcroft, B.C., was formally

opened, August 8th, Miss Crompton is in charge, assisted by Mi.ss

M. H. Pepper.

Miss Morenu Hhm hopti nppointcMJ Ilcjid Nurse of I lie Victoria

district.
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Miss MacMann is in charge of the neAvly opened district at

Steveston, B.C.

Miss Winter is the nurse on the Saskatoon district, and Miss Le

Moine, on the North Bay district.

Miss Covey is on the Edmonton district.

The Victorian Order of Nurses for Canada offers a post-graduate

course in district nursing and social service work. The course takes

four months and may be taken at one of the Training Homes of the

Order: Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Vancouver. For full information

apply to the Chief Superintendent, 578 Somerset street, Ottawa, or

to. one of the District Superintendents at 206 Spadina avenue, Toronto,

Ont.; 46 Bishop street, Montreal, Que.; or 1300 Venables street, Van-

couver, B.C.

HOSPITALS AND NURSES.
We regret the error in the June issue regarding the appointment

of Mrs. Mathieson. She is in charge of the Diamond Jubilee Hospital,

at Fort Steele, B.C.; not the Fernie Hospital.

Miss Grace Hastie, who preceded Mrs. Mathieson in Fort Steele,

is now doing private nursing.

We are grateful to our correspondent for correcting us.

Mrs. Feeny, of the School Staff, Toronto, had a delightful holiday

across the Atlantic.

Miss Edith Weller, R.X., of Tacoma, Wash., has just returned

from a very pleasant vacation trip to Alaska.

Miss Morton and Miss Carr, of Collingwood, have returned from
their trip to Boston, where they attended the meeting of the American
Hospital Association. On their way home they visited New York and
Providence.

Miss Browne, Class 1911, has moved to Stayner, where she will

take up private nursing.

The twenty-third graduating exercises of the Grace Hospital

Training School for Nurses were held the evening of May 29th, in

the Metropolitan Assembly Rooms, 249 College street, Colonel Arthur
Peuchen, a member of the board of convenors, occupying the chair.

The proceedings were opened by the Rev. T. Crawford Brown who
offered the invocation.

The address to the Graduating Class was given by Dr. N. A.

Powell, whose words of counsel and advice will long be remembered
by all nurses present, both graduates and pupils.

The Florence Nightingale oath was administered to the Graduating
Nurses by Miss Rowan, after which Mrs. Peuchen presented the
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diplomas. Mrs. Currie, a former superintendent, presented the school

pins, and spoke a few appropriate words to the Graduates.

The Vander Smissen medal, given by Prof, and Mrs. Vander
Smissen. and open to members of the Graduating Class, was presented

to Miss Edith 0. Holland by Dr. J. L. Forester. Mrs. R. B. Hamilton

presented her prize for neatness to Miss Jessie Murray. The Medical

Superintendent's prize for proficiency in bandaging in the second year

was awarded to Miss Ellen Davidge. The Dietitian's prize for pro-

ficiency in the diet kitchen during the past year was presented to Miss.

Florence Sinclair. The Principal's prize for general proficiency, open

to pupils in the first year, was awarded to Miss Evelyn McKay.
The young women who received their diplomas were :—Winnifred

Jessie Stagg, Jessie Broadfoot Murray, Elsie Patton, Jean Muir Tod,

Sadie Emma Might, Bessie Leoline Fisher, Mildred Dewey Manhard^

Una Alexandria McRoberts, Ethel May Sharp, Harriet Annie Hay,

Margaret Wilson, Edith Octavia Holland, Helen Lauder Fowlds, Ella

Gardiner Upper.

The Graduating Class assisted by Dr. Beatty and Miss Rowan, held

a reception and received the congratulations of their many friends,

after which an informal dance was held.

The crimson roses carried by the Nurses were presented by the

members of the medical and surgical staff.

Two members of the Registered Nurses' Society of London, Eng-

land, recently returned home after four and a half months' work
under the British Red Crescent Society for the Turkish wounded.

These nurses also worked in Bulgaria and received from the Bulgarian

Government a decoration and illuminated diploma in grateful recogni-

tion of their services during the war, 1912-1913.

The British Journal of Nursing shows a beautiful cut of this

decoration, and thus describes it and the diploma :

"We are able to reproduce the decoration given to the Sisters,

the design of which is a red cross on white enamel, on a gilt back-

ground, surmounted by a crown, carried out in gilt, red and white.

The diploma is on a buff ground, illuminated in red, blue and green,

most artistically blended, with insets showing a Red Cross worker

giving a drink to a wounded soldier, and a hospital with mountaina

in the background. It also bears the Red Cross seal.

The Henry Pliijjps Institute, Philadelphia, has iristitutcd m post-

graduate course of eight months, in public h«;alth work, for nuis<'s who
wi«h to equip themselves for this branch of work .

The course is divided into terms of four months each in the hospi-

tal and in the Social Service Department.

In the hospital there will be instruction in the practical detail»
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of management of hospital nnd dispensary, in invalid occupations such

as basketry, etc. In the social service department there will be lectures,

class and field work in the following subjects : Hospital social service,

nursing of the tuberculous in the home, medical inspection of public

schools and factories, housing problems, bacteriology, practical dietet-

ics, industrial hygiene and public health problems. In both depart-

ments, the mornings will be occupied in practical work, leaving the

afternoons free for lectures, etc.

Miss A. K. Sutton, Superintendent, will gladly furnish entrance

blanks and an outline of the curriculum, on request.

Miss Gillis, Graduate of Boston City Hospital, who has acted as

nurse for the Anti-Tubercuiosis Auxiliary, of Vancouver, B.C., for

some time, is leaving to be married. The members of the Auxiliary

regret exceedingly to have to accept the resignation of their nursje

who has done such efficient work during her term of office, and

feel that they OAve a debt of gratitude to Miss Gillis for the interest

she has displayed in her work and for the able way she overcame the

many difficulties incident to her duties.

Miss Margaret Robertson. Superintendent of the Nanaimo General

Hospital, has left for the east.

Miss S. Arthur (P.E.I.), who has been doing private nursing in

Vancouver, has taken charge of the hospital at Powell River, B.C.

The annual meeting of the Alumnae Association of the Mack
Training School for Nurses, St. Catharines, was held at the Nurses'

Home, Queenston street. August. 27th, at 2.80 p.m.

Among those present were : Mrs. Dr. Mitchell, of Macoun, Sask.
;

Miss Elliott, Memorial Hospital, Niagara Falls, N.Y. ; Miss Mcintosh^

of Buffalo; Miss Lymburner, of Niagara Falls, Ont.; and others.

Misses Golden, Bowman, Lovell, Grenville and Thomson were

accepted as members of the Association. '
'

cmV'^

Miss Shantz was elected Prisident: Mrs. Parnell, First VFée-P'rie-

sident ; Mrs. Dunn, Second Vice-President.

Miss Albright was reappointed Secretary, Miss A. E. Moyer,

Treasurer.

A motion was passed allowing outside Graduates to attend monthly

meetings, but they may not vote

Misses McPhee and Boutcher were appointed a committee with

the President to draft programme for meetings during coming year.

The Secretary was authorized to send in resolution to Secretary

of Hospital Board in reference to Registration.

It was decided, after some discussion, to allow all Graduate Nurses

to register, on payment of a fee of $5.00, and $1.00 per year, payable
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in advance. Pees are to be passed over to the Secretary of the Alumnae
Association to dispose of as Alumnae sees fit, for the benefit of the

Nurses' Home.

Misses Albright and Moyer were appointed a committee to see

to placing of advertisement prepared by The Graduate Nurses' Asso-

ciation of Ontario.

Mrs. (Dr.) Mitchell (nee Miss Smith), of Macoun, Sask., is visiting

her mother, Mrs. Smith, of Duke street, city.

A very pleasant evening was spent at the Nurses' Home, Sept.

10th, in honor or Mrs. Dr. Mitchell, of Macoun.

The Alumnae wished to express to the retiring President, Mrs.

Parnell, its sincerest appreciation of her unselfish endeavors to promote
the interest of the Association.

On behalf of the Society a letter of appreciation was read by
Miss Elliott, of Niagara Falls, and presented to Mrs. Parnell, together

with a handsome silk umbrella.

Mrs. Parnell has for years been a most efficient President, and
her retirement on account of ill health in the family is much regretted.

The annual visit of Miss McKenzie, Superintendent of the Vic-

torian Order of Nurses of Canada, to Cobalt recently, was the occasion

of a very enjoyable social afternoon at the Mines' Hospital. Mrs.

Saunders, Superintendent of the Hospital, invited all the available

Graduate Nurses, whether engaged in active nursing or residents

of the district, to hear an address by Miss McKenzie, on ''Registra-

tion," given in the Assembly Room of the Y.M.C.A. A dainty tea

was afterwards served in the hospital garden. The following were

present: Mrs. Lome Campbell, Haileybury; Miss McKay, Toronto;

Misses Panton, Toronto; Miss Jean Bell, Florida; Miss Fitzgerald,

Superintendent Lady Minto Hospital, New Liskeard ; Miss Nye, Lady
Minto Hospital, New Liskeard; Miss Griffiths, V. 0. Nurse, Cobalt:

Mrs. Jno. Leigh, Cobalt: Mrs. A. N. Morgan, New Liskeard; Mrs. R.

Watson, New Liskeard ; Mrs. D. Jennett, Cobalt ; Mrs. A. N. Davis,

Cobalt; Mrs. H. Dixon, Cobalt; Misses Oliver, Fitzpatrick, Mills and

Haggart, Cobalt; Mrs. Dr. Hair, (J()l)alt; Miss Teller find Miss Hicks,

of the Cobalt Mines' Hospital Staff: Dr. C. H. Hair, Cobalt; the Rev.

John Leigh, Cobalt. As a result of this meeting it is hoped to hold a

meeting in New Liskeard, Sept. IMth, 10l:{. to Form a branch of the

Graduate Nurses' Association of Ontario.

On the afternoon of August 30th, Miss R. L. Stewart and the

offioeri of the Training School of the Toronto General Hospital were

At-Honie to the uiemberH of the AlnnuuK^ Assocântion and all (iradnales

of the school. A large nuinln'r responded to Miss Stewart's invitation

And enjoyed the opportunity of seeing th)* beantifnl new Nurses'
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Residence. The officers of the school were most kind in showing the

guests about the Residence. Miss Robinson, who is in charge of the

Residence, presided at the tea table.

The members of the Alumnae Association presented Miss Stewart

with an address and a handsome bracelet watch in token of their

appreciation of her splendid work in the training school, her unfailing

kindness to the Association, and the love and loyaltA^ she had inspired

in the members.

Miss Clara Evans, graduate of Toronto General Hospital, class '01,

and late of Toronto Hospital for Incurables, has gone to White Horse,

Yukon, to take charge of the hospital there.

LUMBAR PUNCTURE.

By Hazel Southard.

A lumbar puncture is done for two principal reasons : as a diagnostic

measure, and as a therapeutic measure to relieve pressure in the spinal

canal caused by an excess of fluid such as is present in all forms of

meningitis, hydrocephalus, hemorrhage into the spinal canal, etc. AAThere

there is an excess of fluid, great relief is often afforded the patient.

As a diagnostic measure it is very valuable, as, for instance, in the

epidemic form of cerebro-spinal meningitis and specific organisms may
be found. The method, if properly done, is a safe one. The patient is

placed on his side close to the edge of the bed, the shoulders are bent

towards the knees and the knee drawn up towards the chest as far as

possible. In this way the laminœ of the vertebrae are separated and allow

a larger space for the entrance of the needle. Pillows placed under the

shoulders, and thereby raising them, sometimes help. It is advisable to

cocainise the parts before the insertion of the needle, and, if the patient

is at all hard to manage, a general anaesthetic may be given.

Thoroughly scrub over the lumbar vertebrae and for quite a space

around with green soap and sterile water, using sterile gauze. This is

followed with ether, alcohol and bichloride solution. Sterile towels are

placed around, making a sterile field, and the operator, after scrubbing

his hands, wears sterile gloves. The space between the fourth and fifth

lumbar vertebrae is the place generally chosen, as pus-cells, bacilli, etc.,

tend to gravitate toward the lowest portion of the durai sac where they

might escape observation if the puncture is performed too high. With

one finger on the spinous process of the fourth lumber vertebrae the needle

is inserted just opposite about 2 cm. to one side of the median line and

at an angle, so that upon entrance of the canal it will be about in the

middle. A small glass test-tube is held under the needle to catch the

fluid. The needle must have a sharp point, because a dull point may
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push the membranes ahead, instead of going through them, and all efforts

be fruitless. The pressure is determined by the rapidity with which

the fluid appears ; if drop by drop, then a low pressure. Too much fluid

should not be withdrawn because of the dangers when there is too low

a pressure. Clear fluid may not always be normal. A collodion dressing

or sterile gauze with straps of adhesive may be applied after the with-

drawal of the needle.

—

American Journal of Nursing.

SCHOOL FOR HEALTH OFFICERS, CONDUCTED BY HARVARD
UNIVERSITY AND THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE

OF TECHNOLOGY.

Beginning this fall Harvard University and the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology are to maintain in co-operation a School for

Public Health Officers. The facilities of both institutions are to be

available to students in the School and the Certificate of Public Health

(C.P.H.) is to be signed by both President Lowell and President Mac-

laurin.

The object of this School is to prepare young men for public health

work, especially, to fit them to occupy administrative and executive

positions such as health officers or members of boards of health, as well

as secretaries, agents, and inspectors of health organizations.

It is recognized that the renuirements for public health service are

broad and complicated, and that the country needs leaders in every

community, fitted to guide and instruct the people on all (luestions

relating to the publie health. To this end, the instruction of the new
School will be on the broadest lines. Tt will be given by lectures, labor-

atory work, and other forms of instruction offered by both institutions,

and also by special instructors from national, state, and local health

agencies.

The reijuirements for admission are such that graduates of colleges,

or technical and scientific schools, who have received adequate instruc-

tion in Physics, Cheinist?y, iiiology, and French or German, may be

admitted to the School. The n)e<lical degree is not in any way a pre-

re(|ui8ite for admission, although the Administrative Board strongly

urges men who intend to specialize in public health work to take the

degref» of M.I), before they become members of the School for Health

Officers.

The Adiirinistrative lioard which will coiuluct the new School is

composed of I'rofcHKor William T, Serlgwick. of the Massuclieselts Insti-

tute of Technology ; Professor Milton J. Rosenau, of Tlarvjird; and

Profeiwor (jcorg*' C. Whijiple. of Harvard. Professor Rosemiu. of llar-

VArd, Han the title of Director, and lh(! work of 1h(î School will b(! under

hJM iitimedifite Huixtrvision.
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MARRIAGES.

Broehel-Dale—On Monday, May 5th, 1913, at Toronto, Sadie A. Dale,

Graduate of Grace Hospital, Toronto, Class 1911, to Philip Freeman
Brochel, Montreal.

Henry-Dafoe—On July 30th, 1913, at Madoc, Ont., Miss Lois Essa

Dal'oe to Mr. Stanley Hunter Henry, M.A.

McPherson-Sparkhall—On August, 22nd, at St. Barnabas Church,

Toronto, by Rev. F. E. Powell, Miss Mabel E. Sparkhall, Graduate

of the Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, to Dr. W. A. McPherson,

Peterborough, Ont.

Morris-Mott—On Thursday. August 14th, 1913, by Rev. H. B. Kenny,
Miss Carrie Mott, Graduate of the Hospital for Sick Children,

Toronto, to Mr. Francis F. Morris, of Bowmanville, Ont.

Wood-Stephens—On June 19, 1913, at Great Falls, Montana, U.S.A.,

Mary Elizabeth Stephens, Graduate Grace Hospital, Toronto, Class

1911, to Richard Wellington Wood, Alameda, Sask.
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THE NURSES' LIBRARY

"The History of Nursing," A'olunies ITT. and IV. By Miss Laviua

L. Dock, R.N. Secretary of the International Couneil of Nurses;

Graduate of Bellevue Training School, New York City. Q .
P. Putnam's

Sons, New York and London.

These volumes, which give the history to the present, are intensely

interesting. Here, for our enlightenment, is the story of the beginnings

in the different countries.

Great Britain and Ireland: These chapters tell of steady progress

all along the line, but not the least interesting is the story of the

struggle for State Registration. Many and great have been the

obstacles, but the intrepid leaders have always been alert and ready.

The end, however, is not yet.

United States : Training schools here from the first benefited by

the teachings of Florence Nightingale, and the march in progress has

been steady. State Registration is in force in many states. It is

interesting to note the advance of standards—of work and education,

and progress of organization.

The chapters on Northern Europe include Sweden, Denmark,
Finland and Norway.

The third volume closes with "The Revolution in French
Hospitals."

The fourth volume deals with Germany, Switzerland, Holland,

Belgium, Italy, Spain, Canada, Newfoundland, Australia, Africa, India,

China, Japan, Cuba and the Phillipines.

A wealth of information is at the command of every nurse, foxj

none should rest content till she has read the whole four volumes of

the "History of Nursing." Nursing organizations should see to it

that their members have access to them in some way. The j-rofession

will always be indebted to Miss Nutting and Miss Dock for this great

and wonderful work, so unselfishly undertaken and so nobly and
creditably completed.

WOMAN'S CENTURY

This new paper is. as ils name im])lies, owned, managed and edited

by women. The editor is Mrs. Campbell-Maclvor, and co-operating

with her are* The King's Daughters of Canada, The Women's Cana-

dian Club, The T.O.D.E., The W.C.T.W., The United Suffrage Societies,

The Business Women's Club, and other allied bodies representing all

progressive Canadian women.
The fourth number appeared in August. In "Comment and

Review" yon learn much of women's humnnitarian work in different

parts of the world. "What our Women are Doing" tells very clearly
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The Advantages of Drinking

BAKER'S
COCOA

Registered
Trade-Mark

The Cocoa of

High Quality

lie in its absolute

purity and whole-

someness, its deli-

cious natural flavor,

and its perfect

assimilation by the

digestive organs.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited
Kstablislied 178U

Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Maas.

A Talcum That is Worthy of Your

Strongest IBiS Endorsement

Not only are all the

qualities that go to

make a perfect talcum

present in

NA-DRU-CO.
Royal Rose

Talcum Powder

but they are there in

a superlative degree

which you will fully

appreciate.

Wonderfully fine and

soft—with pronounced

healing, antiseptic pro-

perties.

NA-DRU-CO.
Royal Rose

Talcum Powder

is made still more de-

lightful by a capti-

vating odor of fresh-

cut roses.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal
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what has been accomplished by the plucky work of some women in

Calgary, and other places. Then there are several pages devoted to

"Special Articles," and a department "Woman Suffrage," with its

watchword—Equality, Justice—and "Home Hygiene."

'This is the first woman's paper in Canada which attempts to cover

the national field and to bring the progressive women of the provinces

in touch with each other and their various activities in support o^

moral and social betterment. We believe there is real need and room
for a publication that will do this and focus national attention on the

wonderful Avoman's movement which is in evidence all over the world.

Canada with her vast area and comparatively small population, stretch-

ing from ocean to ocean, will surely benefit by an exchange of ideas

and ideals at home and from abroad."

Subscription -1)1.00 per year. For further information write the

Editor, 87 Roncesvalles Ave., Toronto.

The report of the official proceedings of the International Council

of Nurses at the Cologne Congress may be ordered from the Treasurer,

International Council of Nurses, 431 Oxford St., London, W., England.

Price, 6d. ; postage 1 d.

The catalogue of the Medical Publications of The Macmillan

Company of Canada, Ltd., is small but compact and comprehensive,

giving a full list of medical books with particulars of authors' standing,

price and date of publication of last edition.

"We send our medical books on approval, subject to return

within 15 days of receipt. We realize that a doctor prefers to see a

medical work before he gives a definite order. We could not afford

to do this if our books were not good, because the express charges on

returns would more than counterbalance the profit on actual sales.

"We specialize in fitting up complete libraries for practitioners,

hospitals, etc. Write for particulars to The Macmillan Company of

Canada, Ltd., Toronto."
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School children should be
protected from the circula-

tion of germ-laden dust.

odr Drbssîn
^^

( J. 1 V

frees the air from dust and keeps the floors in best

condition, preventing cracking, splintering and
warping. It makes floors look better and reduces

the labor and cost of care-taking.

For public buildings, stores, banks,

gymnasiums, schools, factories, etc,

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Toronto Winnipeg St. John
Montreal Vancouver Halifax
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OFFICIAL DEPARTMENT.

Qi-een Alexandra's Imperial Mijitary
Nursing Service.

The Canadian Permanent Army Medical
Service (Nursing Branch).

The Canadian Society of Superintendents
of Training Schools for Nurses.

—

President, Mrs. Bowman. Berlin. Ont.;
Secretary, Miss Scott. 11 Chicora
Ave.. Toronto.

The Canadian National Association of
Trained Nurses. — President, Miss
Mackenzie, Ottawa; Secretary. Mrs.
Fournier. Gravenhurst, Ont.

The Canadian Hospital Association.

—

President, Miss Morton, Collingwood;
Secretary, Dr. Dobbie. Supt. Tubercu-
losis Hospital, Weston.

The Canadian Nurses' Association, Mont-
real— President, Miss Phillips; Cor.
Secretary, Miss Fortescue, 819 The
IJndsay Bldg., St. Catherine St.

The Nova Scotia Graduate Nurses' As-
sociation.—President, Miss Pember-
ton, "Restholm," Halifax; Secretary.
Miss Kirke, Supt. Victoria General
Hospital, Halifax.

The Graduate Nurses' Association of
Ontario.—President, Miss Bella Cros-
by; Rec. Sec, Miss I. F. Pringle, 188
Avenue Rd., Toronto.

The Victorian Order of Nurses.

—

Misé
Mackenzie. Chief Superintendent, 578
Somerset St., Ottawa.

The Guild of St. Barnabas for Nurses.
The Brockvllie Graduate Nurses' Asso-

ciation.—President, Mrs. V. A. Lett;
Sec, Miss M. Ringer.

The Collingwood G. and M. Hospital
Alumnae Association.—Presidnt, Miss
Knox; Secretary, Miss J, E. Carr, Col-
lingwood.

The Calgary Graduate Nurses' Associa-
tion. — President, Miss McPhedran,
General Hospital; Secretary, Miss E.
C. Templeton, 511 2nd St. W.

The Edmonton Graduate Nurses' Asso-
ciation.—President, Miss Mitchell;
Secretary, Mrs. R. W. R. Armstrong.

The Ottawa Graduate Nurses' Associa-
tion. — Président, Miss Grace Moore;
Secrptnry, Mrs. Hawking.

The Fergus Royal Alexandra Hospital
Alumnae Association.— President, Miss
Lloyd; Her., MI.kh North llarrlston.

The Oalt General Hospital Alumnae As-
sociation.— l'ic.»<l<ifnt, Mrs. Wardlaw;
H<'<t«l.iry, MIxH Adnlr.

The Guelph General Hospital Alumnae
Association.— Prenldenf, Misa Arm-
RlroiiK; Cor. Hec, MIh.s Kropf, Gen-
eral iloHpltdl.

The Hamilton City Hospital Alumnae As-
sociation.—President, Miss Coleman;
Cnr. Hit., MImh E. F. Bell, 274 Charl-
ton Ave. W.

Th« London Victoria Hospital Alumnae
Association.— I'renldont, MiKa Lyons;
H'-r., MIhm MflntoHh, Viclorin HoHpl-
:nl. London, <^)rit.

Th« Kingston Osneral Hospital Alumnae
Association.— PreMldr-nt, Mr». W. J.
f'rntUTn; Hecretnry, Mm. 8. F.
('nmph<<n,

T^o Manitoba Association of Oraduato
Nurtos.— I'ri»«Mfni, MIhh Cot'cr. Wln-
rilp««K. H«'rrotary, Mix»» M, M. An-
(lr«WK. 37t> lMtmn\<\- Ht., Winnlpotf,

The Montreal General Hospital Alumnae
Association.—President, Miss Ethel
Brown; Cor. Secretary, Miss Ethel
Lee. 318 Grosvenor Ave., Westmount.

The Montreal Royal Victoria Hospital
Alumnae Association. — President,
Miss Grant; Secretary, Mrs. Edward
Roberts, 135 Colonial Ave., Montreal.

The Ottawa Lady Stanley Institute Alum-
nae Association.—President, Mrs. C.
T. Ballantyne; Sec-Treas., Mrs. J. G.
Smith.

The St. Catharines G. and M. Hospital
Alumnae Association.—President. Mrs.
Parnall; Secretary. Miss E. M. El-
liott.

The Toronto Central Registry of Gradu-
ate Nurses.—Registrar, Miss Bwlng,
295 Sherbourne St.

The Toronto General Hospital Alumnae
Association.—President, Mrs. Feeny;
Cor. Sec, Mrs. N. Aubin, 78 Queen's
Park.

The Toronto Grace Hospital Alumnae
Association. — President. Miss L.
Smith; Secretary, Miss I. Sloane, 154
Beverley St.

The Toronto Graduate Nurses' Ciub.

—

President, Miss Brent, Hospital for
Sick Children.

The Toronto Hospital for Sick Children
Alumnae Association.—President. Miss
L. L. Rodgers; Cor. Sec, Miss C.
Cameron, 207 St. Clarens Ave.

The Toronto Riverdale Isolation Hos-
pital Alumnae Association. — Presi-
dent. Miss Mathleson; Secretary, Miss
Annie Day, 86 Maitland St.

The Toronto St. Michael's Hospital Alum-
nae Association.—President, Miss Con-
nor; Secretary, Miss O'Meara, 596
Sherbourne St.

The Toronto Western Hospital Alumnae
Association.—President, Mrs. Valen-
tine; Cor. Sec, Mrs. MacConnell, 125
Ma.ior St.

The Winnipeg General Hospital Alum-
nae Association. — President, Miss
Hood; Secretary. Miss M. F, Gray,
General Hospital.

The Vancouver Graduate Nurses' As-
sociation.—President, Miss Hall; Sec-
retary. Miss Ruth Judge, 811 Thur-
low St.

The Vancouer General Hospital Alumnae
Association.—President. Miss J. Q.
Hnrt; Secretary, Miss M. Wilson, 675
Twelfth Ave. W.

The Victoria Trained Nurses' Club—Presi-
dent, Miss G. IL .lonns; Secretary.
MIrs ir. G. Turner

The Florence Nightingale Association,
Toronto.—President, Miss M. A. Mc-
Kenzle; Secretary, Miss J. C. War-
dell, 113 Delaware Ave.

NIcholl's Hospital Alumnae Association,
Peterboro. — Pn'sldenf. Miss Dixon;
Secretary, Miss B Mowry. Supt.
Queen Mary Hosplt.-il.

The Canadian Public School Nurses' As-
sociation. — President, Miss L. L.
UojferH, R N. ; Secretary, Miss E. M.
Mnrnlhim. 160 Cnrlfon St., Toronto.

The Newfoundland Nurses' As.soclation. Preni-

(lent. MIhm Hoiillii'ott ; HccietJiry. MIhs
llowileii, AmmI. Hiipl. (ieneral lIoHpltal, 8(..

Jolin'N.
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Your problem of g-etting satisfactory uniforms

without trouble or delay is easily solved if you will

ask for the celebrated "Six Iflakp** uniforms.

They are made ready for 7vear in correct models

and can be had in all sizes to fit tall or small women,

and from 34 to 46 bust measure.

"Six iKakp" uniforms are tailored of good

materials in a careful manner ; are cut along well

proportioned, smart lines and are neatly finished.

They are known as the best fitting and most satis-

factory g-arments, and are worn by thousands of well

dressed nurses who will have no other.

Made of white poplin, white linene, blue chambray

and striped seersucker in various models.

SoM in Toronto by Robt. Simpson Company and Murray-Kay, Ltd.

Please send tor illustratedJolder, swatches of materials

and detailed information.

HENRY A. DIX & SONS COMPANY
WHi'LKSAI.K MANUFACTURERS

DIX BUILDING NEW YORK Look for our In l)f I on i rcru

(la fine lit to olita in uen ii inc

Post Graduate
Training

The Michael Reese Hospital Training

School for Nurses offers the opportim-

ity, to a few well qualified graduates,

of work in the surgical departments of

the Hospital, including the operating

rooms, as a preparation for taking

charge of operating rooms in otlier in-

stitutions ; also study and service in the

Maternity Department, and in the new-
ly erected Children's Building.

These departments offer unusual oppor-

tunities. Special class work in Bacter-

iology, also lectures in Obstetrics and
Pediatrics will be given, and other classes
will be arranged according t o demand.
Residential privileges and a monthly allow-
ance. Length of course dependent on work
desired.

For particular» addreta thm Superintmnd-
mnt of the Training School.

Michael Reese Hospital
29th Street and Groreland At*.

CHICAGO, ILL

The Woman's Hospital in

the State of New York

West 110th Street

A Post-Graduate Course
of six months is offered in surgical,
gynecological and obstetrical nursing,
operating and sterilizing-room work.
Twenty-five lectures are given by the
Attending Surgeons and I'athologist.

A special Nurse Instructor holds weekly
classes with demonstrations, reviewing
nursing subjects, leading to Regents'
Examination if desired. Experience in
the wards is supplemented by talks on
Hospital and Training .School manage-
ment. Service in Out-Patient, Electric,
and Cystoscopic Clinics, Drug lloom.
Kitchen, Laundry, etc., is elective.
VV^ork in Social .Service is awarded those
showing special fitness for it.

The Hospital is ideally situated on
Cathedral Heights, near the Hudson
River, and is cool and comfortable in
summer. Nurses from the South will

rtnd New York delightful.

On completion of the Coui-se a diploma
is awarded. The School maintains a
Registry for its graduates.

For further information apply to

Directress of Nurses
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THE CANADIAN NURSE EDITORIAL
BOARD

Kewfoundlsnd

Mias Southcott, Supt. Training School for

Nnnes, Gen. Hosp., St. John's.

Prince Edward Island

Miss A. M. Boss, Supt. Prince Edward Island

Hospital, Charlottetown.

Cape Breton

Mrs. Lomay, Brooklands, Sydney, N.S.

Nova Scotia

Miss Pemberton, Supt. Restholm Hospital,

Halifax.

Miss Kirke, Supt. Victoria General Hospital.

Halifax.

New Brunswick

Mrs. Richards, Supt. Victoria Public Hospital,

Predericton.

Quebec

Miss H. A. Des Brisay, 16 The Poinciane, 56

Sherbrooke St. W., Montreal.

Miss Colquhoan, 301 Mackay St., Montreal.

Miss Emily Freeland, 285 Mountain St.,

Montreal.

Miss Heraey, Supt. Royal Victoria Hospital.

Montreal.

Miss L. E. Toong, Asst. Supt. Montreal Gen-

eral Hospital, Montreal.

Miss M. Vernon Young, 56 Sherbrooke St.

West, Montreal.

Ontario

Miss Morton, Supt. Gen. and Marine Hospital,

Oollingwood.

Miss MacWilliams, Oshawa.

Miaa Robinson, Beaverton, Ont.

*f iss Janet E. Anderson, 86 Norwich St

,

Guelph.

Miss Bessie Sadler, 100 Grant Ave., Hamilton.

Miss C. Miltin, 404 Brock St., Kingston.

Misa M. A. MacKenile, Chief Supt. V.O.N,

Somerset St., Ottawa.

Misa M. A. Kergnaon, 476 Bonacord St.,

Patarboro.

Mtaa O. L. Rowan, Grace Hospital, Toronto.

Mtaa Ewtng, 296 Hherbourne St., Toronto.

Mlaa R F Flllott, 16 Ulster St., Toronto.

Miss McNeil, 52 Alexander St., Toronto.

Miss Jamieson, 23 Woodlawn Ave. East,

Toronto.

Miss £. F. Neelin, Royal Alexandra Hospital

Fergus, Ont.

Miss E. E. Stubberfield, 13 Spencer Ave.
Toronto.

Mrs. Parnall, Box 274, St. Catharines.

Miss Urquhart, 64 Howard St.

Miss Lennox, 107 Bedford Road, Toronto.

Miss G. A. Hodgson, 26 Foxbar Rd., Toronto.

Miss P. Murray, London, Ont.

Miss 6. A. Gowans, 5 Dupont St., Toronto.

Miss L. L. Rogers, Supt. School Nurses, 10

GeoflFrey St., Toronto.

Manitoba

Miss Birtles, Supt. General Hospital, Bran
don.

Miss Wilson, Supt. of Nurses, General Hos-

pital, Winnipeg.

Saskatchewan

Miss Jean E. Browne, Alexandra School,

Hamilton St.

Miss Hawley, Fort-a-la-Corne.

Alberta

Miss M. M. Lamb, 562 Kirkness St., Edmon
ton.

Miss McPhedran, General Hospital, Calgary.

British Columbia

Miss Judge, 811 Thurlow St., Vancouver.

Miss M. H. Clarke, 86 Douglas St.

Miss Bene Norcross, 98.5 Salsbury Drive,

Vancouver.

Yukon Territory

Miss Burkholder, Hospital of the Good Sam
aritan, Dawson.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Miss L. L. Rogers, R.N., Toronto, Presiden*.

Miss E. J. Jamieson, 28 Woodlawn Ave. Eaat.

Toronto, Vice-President.

Miss M. E. Christie, 89 Classic Ave., Toronto
Socretary-Treasrucr.

Miss Lennox, 107 Bedford Road, Toronto.

Miss J. McNeill, .'i2 Aloxander St., Toronto.

Editor

Miss Bella Crosby, 41 Rose Ave., Toronto.
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Are You Up to the Mark?
You can't build the perfect human body

through exercise alone. Mental and physical

fitn.ess comes through rational exercise com-
bined with food that holds in well-balanced
proportion all the elements needed for making
muscle, brain and bone, prepared in such a
form as to be quickly and easily appropriated
by the human stomach.

Shredded Wheat
fulfills all the requirements
of a perfect food because it

contains all the necessary
body-building ele-

ments prepared in

a digestible form.

It is the whole
wheat steam-
cooked, shredded
and baked.

Shredded Wheat is not flavored,

treated or compounded with anything^.

It is a natural, elemental food. You
flavor it or season it to suit your own
taste. Delicious for breakfast with

milk or cream or for any meal in

combination with fresh fruits.

The Only Cereal Breakfast Food
Made in Biscuit Form.

THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LIMITED, Niagara falls, ont.
Toronto Office : 49 WELLINGTON ST. EAST
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THE CANADIAN SOCIETY OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF TRAINING
SCHOOLS FOR NURSES.

President, Miss V. L. Kirke, V^ictoria Hospital, Halifax, N.S.; First Vice-President,
Mrs. H. F. M. Bowman, Berlin and Waterloo Hospital, Berlin, Ont.; Second Vice-President,
Miss Hersey, Boyal Victoria Hospital, Montreal; Secretary, Miss L. C. Phillips, 43 Argyle
Ave., Montreal; Treasurer, Miss Alice J. Scott, St. Margaret's College. 144 Bloor St. E.,

Toronto. Councillors—Miss Snively, 50 Maitland St., Toronto; Miss R. L. Stewart, Toronto
General Hospital; Miss Johns, John McKellar Hospital, Fort William, Ont.; Miss C. M.
Bowman, Portage La Prairie, Man.; Miss L. E. Young, Montreal General Hospital.

ALUMNAE ASSCOIATION, GRACE HOSPITAL, TORONTO
Hon. President, Miss G. L. Rowan, Supt. of Nurses, Grace Hospital; President, Miss

li. Smith, 596 Sherbourne St.; First Vice-President, Miss De Vellin; Second Vice-President,
Miss P, Wood; Secretary, Miss I. Sloane, 154 Beverley St.; Assistant Secretary. Miss M.
E. Henderson, 434 Markham St.; Treasurer, Miss A. Carnochan, 566 Sherbourne St.

Board of Directors—Misses E. Macpherson, Worden, Noble, Bradshaw, Cunningham
and Hendricks.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss Goldner, 505 Sherbourne St.; Pro-
gramme, Miss Hunter, 566 Sherbourne St.; Social, Miss E. Macpherson, 392^^ Markham
St.; Press and Publication, Miss McKeown, 566 Sherbourne St.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Misses Knight and Irvine.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Rowan.

Regular meeting, second Tuesday, 3 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

Honorary President, Miss Snively; President, Mrs. E. M. Feeny, 39 Grove Ave.; First

Vice-President, Miss M. E. Christie; Second Vice-President. Miss Isabel Fergusson; Re-

cording Secretary, Miss Bella Crosby, 41 Rose Ave.; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. N.
Hillary Aubin, 78 Queen's Park; Treasurer, Miss Géorgie Henry, 153 Rusholme Road.

Directors—Mrs. A. E. Findlay, Miss Margaret Telfer, Miss E. E. Augustine.

Convenerii of Committees—Social and Look-Out, Mrs. Mill Pellatt, 36 Jackes Ave.;
Programme, Miss Janet Neilson, 295 Carlton St.; Registration, Miss Bella Crosby, 41 Rose
Ave.

Représentatives on Central Registry Committee—Miss C. A. Mitchell, Miss Laura
Gamble.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Lennox.

Regular Meeting—First Friday, 3.30 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF ST. MICHAEL'S HOSPITAL
TORONTO.

Presidrat, Miss Connor, 853 Bathurst St.; First Vice-President, Miss O'Connor, St.

ICiebaeri Hotpital; Second Vice-President, Miss Mc^ride, 518 Markham St.; Secretary,

MIm O'Meara, 596 Sherbourne St.; Treasurer, MIhs 'Thompson, 596 Sherbourne St.

Board of Directors—Miss Isabel O'Connor, 596 Sherbourne St.; Miss Crowley, 858
Bathurtt St.; Miss O'Brien, 570 Sherbourne St.

.(epresentatives on Central Registry Committer—Miss Boyle, 362 Euclid Ave.;

IfiM Rowan. 696 Sherbourne St.

R«prM«ntative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Stubberfleld, 1 St. Thomas Street.

SMrttarjTreasurer Sick Bnneflt Fund

—

MIm O'Connor, St. Michael's Hospital.

lUfruUr mMtinir, second Monday. 8 p.m.
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BENGER'S
is above all FOODS the %|#
most eminently suited ^^^ ^
for ILLN' SS and Invalid ^^^^
condition

may be enjoyed and ass'milated in most
Invalid conditions when other Fcocis cause
pain and distress.

It terms with milk a dainty rnd d«*licioiis

crtam, entirely free from rough and indigt-viible

particles, and rich in all those eUnienis ot Food
whicû go lo «ustain nature and restore health.

Benger's Food is for
infants, invalids & the aged.
BtKikltt^ ami S^ifi.|iles may be ot.i^iiie.l |m>^i fn-e Iroin the manu-
facturrrs—BEMGEE'S FOOP, Ltd., Otter Works, M&nchester,
Eng'and, or l>..iri tht-ir Uliol,-,,ile A^-nt^ '" ii .1 -
The Mation&l Omg A Chemicai Co. of Cwula, Ltd., Mont: t.

A

rr aiiy of their branches at

Tor'^nto, OntHalifax. N.S.
St. John, N.S. Hanii'ton, Ont
Lo don. Ont. \'ani

Winni|>ej,'.Man \ictoria. B.C. Kft;ia, S.s
through whom bui<[>lies luaj be ot'taineil.

CaWarj-, Alta.

Nel-oii, B.C.
Oitavia Out

WEDDING CAKES

A SPECIALTY

OOLBS
Caterer and Manufacturing Confectioner

719 YONGE STREET

TORONTO

The Graduate Nurses'

Residence and Registry

PHONE SHERBROOKE 620

DAY OR NIGHT

753 Wolseley Ave. - Winnipeg

The

New York Neurological

Hospital
offers a six months' Post Graduate Course
to Xurse»'. Thorough practical and theo-
retical instruction will be given in the con-
duct of nervous disea.ses, especially in tlie
application of water, heat, light, electricity,
suggestion and re-education as curative
measures.

S20.00 a month will be paid together with
board, lodging and laundry. Application
to be made Miss A. M. Hilliaiid, R.N.,
U9 East 67th St, New York City.

"Practical Dietetics"
By Alida F. Pattee

"TTie best book on the

subject published."

Price, by mail, $1.50 in advance

C.O.D. $1.75

The Canadian Nurse Toronto
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN,
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES, TORONTO.

Hon. President, Miss Brent; President, Miss Leta Teeter, 4PS Do\ercourt Road; 1st

Vice-President, Miss D. Farncorabe, 52 Victor Ave.; 2nd Vice-President, Miss L. Galbraith,
corner Shaw and Irene St.

Treasurer, Mrs. Canniflf, 77 St. Clair Ave. East.
Recording Secretary, Miss M. Hill, 10.5 Roxboro St. East.
Corresponding Secretary, Miss C. Cameron, 137 Macpherson Ave.
Conveners of Committees —General Business, Miss Ewing, 295 Sherbourne St.; Sick

Visiting, Miss I. Gray, 67 Balmoral Ave.; Miss M. E. Herington, 159 Cumberland St.

Press Representative and "The Canadian Nurse" Representative, Miss K. Panton,
Hospital for Sick Children; Representatives on Central Registry Committee, Miss M.
Gray, Miss L. Teeter.

Directors, Miss Ewing, Mrs. Clutterbuck, Miss Mitchell and Miss Franks.
Regular Meeting, Second Thursday, 3.30 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, RIVERDALE HOSPITAL, TORONTO.
President, Miss Mathieson, Superintendent; Vice-President, Miss J. G. McNeill; Sec-

retary, Miss Annie Day, 86 Maitland St.; Treasurer, Miss M. Fogarty, corner Pape Ave.
and Gerrard 8*^ : Executive Committee, Misses Hallett, McFadyen, Stretton, Mannering
and McLellan.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss Hallett; Programme, Miss McFadyen.
Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Misses Pigott and Semple.
Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss J. G. McNeill, 505 Sherbourne St.
Regular Meetings—First Thursday, 8 p.m.

THE FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE ASSOCIATION OF TORONTO.
Honorary President, Miss M. J. Kennedy, 1189 Yates St., Victoria, B.C.; President

Miss M. A. McKenzie, R.N., 295 Sherbourne St.; Vice-President, Miss M. Urquhart, 64 How-
ard St.; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss J. C. Wardell, R.N., 113 Delaware Ave.

Board of Directors—Misses Morrison, Grant, Helm, Park, Code, Florence, Hamilton and
Mrs. Wigham.

Convener Social Committee—Miss McKenzie.
Representatives the Central Registry— Misses Pringle and Wardell.
The Canadian Nurse Representative—Miss Urquhart, 64 Howard St.

Regular meeting, first Tuesday.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF VICTORIA HOSPITAL
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES, LONDON, ONTARIO

President—Miss Margaret M. Lyons, Victoria Hospital.
Vice-President—Miss Barbara Gilchrist, 290 Princess Ave.
Secretary-Treasurer—Miss Bertha M. Macintosh, Victoria Hospital.
Corresponding Secretary—Miss Patricia Murray, 767 Hellmuth Ave.
Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Social and Look-out, Miss Ida Rasser,

toria Hospital; programme. Miss Mary Mitchell^ 77 Orey St.

Regular meeting, Ist Tuesday, 8 p.m., at Victoria Hospital.

THE TORONTO WESTERN HOSPITAL ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION.
Honorary President, Miss Bell, Lndy Superintendent; Presidj-nt, Mrs. Valentine, 63 Lake-

viêw Ave.; Plrst Vice-President, Mrs. Yorko, 400 Manning Ave.; Socond Vice President, Mrs.
Fortner; Recording Secretary, Miss Coonoy, 16 Ulster St.; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Mac-
Coonell, 12.') Major St.; Treasurer, Minn Anderson, 48 Wilson Ave.

Viaiting Committee—Mrs. Gilroy, Miss Fee.

Begittiy Committee—M iis Anderson, Miai (hooper.

Programme Committee—Miaiea Butenart, M inner, and Neolands.
Direetort—Mrs. Msc^'onnell, Miat MaeLean, Miss Davis; The Canadian Nurse Represen-

Utlve. Misa R. F. Elliott. 19 Ulster St.

Hegvlar meeting, flrst Frida?. % tO o.m.
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WHAT NURSES SHOULD KNOW ABOUT TREATMENT WITH
SERUMS, VACCINES, TOXINS, AND PHYLACOGENS.

By Miss Emma Nixon.

I have been requested to give you a general talk on serums, vaccines,

toxins, and phylacogens. My plan is to arouse your interest and won-

der in these marvellous therapeutic agents, point out some of the prac-

tical points of interest and value to our profession, and give a few

reasons why we should take up the serious, intelligent, consecutive study

of these new remedies.

Bacteriology, that wonderfully fascinating branch of the science

and art of medicine, now embraces a vast fund of information that has

been accumulating for many years, but it is only within the last twenty

years that the application of these facts and discoveries has been made

in the prevention and cure of disease. First came vaccine virus: then

anti-diphtheric serum, with both of which you have long been familiar.

Soon came other sera vaccines, and quite recently the phylacogens. Of

these latter I will speak more in detail, as I have had greater experi-

ence with them.

In the last few months I have noticed a number of articles in the

lay press, which indicate the extent to which observing lay writers have

been impressed with the results obtained in the prevention and cure of

disease by the use of bacterial derivatives. One article, entitled "The
Struggle for Immunity," appeared in Harper's Monthly, December,

1911; another, equally interesting and well written, entitled "Our
Struggle with Germs," was published in the Literary Dujest, December,

1911.

The inference to be drawn from these is that the gineral public is

already noticing, soon it will be interested, and before ong it will de-

mand to be treated with these remedies. If laymen are already aaquir-

ing a noticeable degree of confidence in the results that accrue from

the use of the bacterial derivatives in the prevention and cure of

disease, what must be the belief of the best-informed medical research

workers? Naturally they are verj' conservative in expressing them-

selves on paper, but there is no doubt that many of these men believe

it will be possible to cure pneumonia, typhoid, influenza, erysipelas, scar-
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let fever, measles, whooping-cough, rheumatism, asthma, tuberculosis,

and other acute and chronic infectious diseases.

Let me assure you that a cure with a bacterial derivative, espe-

cially a phylacogen, is a cure in the true sense of the word—in a large

percentage of cases a mervollous cure; grave cases that are beyond the

reach of ordinary methods are saved, severe cases are cured promptly,

and ordinary and mild cases are cured so quickly as to be dramatic
;

relapses and complications occur but seldom, sequelae are prevented, and

the patient has been at the same time fortified against a number of

morbid conditions due to bacteria.

What chance has the ordinary pharmaceutical agent against this

class of remedies? Think it over. Personally, I have seen some most

excellent cures obtained with the bacterial derivatives after all other

approved, up-to-date methods have produced little or no improvement.

I firmly believe that the next few years will show a universal adoption

of the biologies in treatment of many acute and chronic diseases, so it

seems reasonable to me to forecast that with this development the bio-

logics will constitute at least 50 per cent, of the therapeutic agents used

by doctors. The importance, therefore, of beginning early to learn

something of the real facts concerning these preparations must be appar-

ent to you all.

I urge all nurses to acquire a working knowledge, that they may
intelligently co-operate with the physician when he is employing these

wonderful therapeutic agents. I do not hesitate to say that less than

10 per cent, of the professional nurses know the nature of a serum, vac-

cine, toxin, and phylacogen. You may answer that these remedies are

new; there is plenty of time. I grant they are new, but their use is

growing so rapidly that their general employment by doctors is assured,

and now is the time to begin getting acquainted with these preparations

and learning their various features, that you may understand fully their

rational application when these products come up for discussion in the

regular routine of your professional duties.

Our profession is i'ully capable of acquiring a working knowledge

of the practical points in the clinical use of those agents, and we should

lose no time in doing so if we are to keep abreast of the new ideas and

methods of treating disease. This means careful, well-directed, consecu-

tive study. "What is necessary for the nurse to know, and what is prac-

tical and ea«y for lutr to h;arn that she may intelligently serve the

physician when he is treating u case with the bacterial derivatives?

First, the nature ()f these i)reparationH. Sennas are the licpiid por-

tion (remaining aft<T the clot has K(!parated) of the bhmd of animals,

uroally hor»»*, that have been treated with grndii.illy increased doses of

bacterial tuxiuM or attenuated or killed eultnn.. ul iIh urganisniH them-
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selves. These preparations contain the protective substances developed

in the blood of the animal so treated.

Bacterial vaccines, or bacterins, are suspensions in physiologic salt

solution of pathogenic bacteria whose vitality has been destroyed by heat

These preparations contain the dead germs themselves.

Toxins are products of pathogenic bacterial growth. These prepa-

rations contain the toxic substances generated by the germs during their

life in artificial culture media.

The phylacogens are neither bacterial vaccines, toxins, nor sera as

ordinarily understood. They are sterile aqueous solutions of the meta-

bolic substances generated by bacteria grown in special artificial media.

The bacteria, first killed, are then removed by filtration through porce-

lain. These preparations contain the substances developed by the germs

during their life in artificial culture media. These are so modified by

sterilization that they are non-toric. These phylacogens, of which there

are several, show every indication of becoming by far the most valuable

and most widely used of the bacterial derivatives. Their range of appli-

cability is great, as there is no question that they have a place in the

treatment of most of the acute and chronic infectious diseases.

Second, the feature of the container in which these are usually

supplied.

The glass-sealed ampoule which needs to be broken open, and for

which a sterile stopper needs to be provided in the event that only a

part of the contents are used.

The rubber-stoppered glass ampoule, rendered hermetic with paraf-

fin dipping; this is by far the most practical and convenient container,

since with a little attention to antiseptic detail the rubber stopper can

be easily removed and quite easily replaced, thus preserving the sterility

of the contents and allowing their use at will. The syringe container is

ideal when the contents are to be given at one dose.

Third, the methods of administration.

The hypodermatic method is the method commonly used for giving

any serum, toxin, vaccine, or phylacogen. This is the most conservative.

The intramuscular is used but little, as this method is followed by

more pain and danger of injecting directly into a blood vessel.

The intravenous is used by those who are expert in the use of bac-

terial derivatives. At this time the phylacogens and serums are the

only preparations given by this method.

Fourth, that these preparations, when the dose is less than i/^ c.c,

may be admixed with normal salt solution to facilitate administration.

These and other points which the nurse unfamiliar with these pre-

parations finds specially adapted and necessary for her individual needs

can easily be compiled in a small book, which can be carried and referred

to as occasion demands. Some of you may consider this application of
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time and energy burdensome and impractical, but I can assure yo.i that

already there are those who see the increasing value and range of appli-

cability of the biologies that are devoting their entire time and atten-

tion to this field of therapeutics.

In the several instances of which I have personal knowledge, < ppoi-

tunity for employment is never lacking, and the remuneration is ver>

attractive.

I will now take up the consideration of the phylaeogen, in the

clinical application of which I have had the most experience, and because

these should be of greater interest, inasmuch as it is in the clinical appli-

cation of these remedies that the services of the professional niu'se are

more often required than with any other bacterial preparation.

These preparations were originated by Dr. A. F. Schafer, of takers-

field, California.

Definition.—The term phylaeogen means a guard creator, a.id may
be, as in the case of these phylaeogens, inert in themselves, but which, on

injection into animals, cause defensive products, probably proteids, to

develop.

The principle upon which the use of these phylaeogens is founded

is the theory of multiple infections. This principle is supported by an

professional endeavour.

extraordinary practical experience, supplemented by exhaustive and

long-continued laboratory and clinical experimental work by Dr.

Schafer,

Three facts are set forth by Dr. Schafer as the l)asis of this new

therapy :

—

First. Practically all acute and many of the chronic diseases are

caused by the metabolic products of bacteria.

Second. The human subject is the host of micro-organisms that are

pathologically latent, but capable of setting up a disease process under

certain conditions.

Third. The growth of the infecting micro-organisms can be arrested

and their effects neutralized by produsts derived from their develoi)-

ment in artificial culture media.

Safety.—The degree of toxicity of the phylaeogens has been cure-

fully ancertiiined by means of experiments on animals. The results of

thcflc te«t« indicate lliaf the niinininm Ictbnl dose for a ir)f)-poiind nuin

In 645 c.c, an amount iiumy tiincs irrcntcr lli;m flic iiijixiiinnn ])rescribcd

done of these preparations.

A« th«c results npply to licaltliy iiniiiuils. llicy caiiiiot serv(î as a

guide when using the phylaeogens speeifi.-ally, a.s in the ticalment of

typhoid fever or tubereuiosis, when the size of the initial dose must be

«•nrefully considered and alwavs be comparât ivcly minute.

DktkkiorATION.—These pn)ductM diliiKUjil.. very slowly, anil in ho
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doing simply become inactive ; they do not develop any poisonous pro-

perties.

Indications.—The phylacogens are indicated in the following con-

ditions, in all of which there is clinical evidence supporting the curative

value of the remedies : Rheumatism, surgical infections, erj'sipelas, se-

quelae of gonorrheal infections, pneumonia, typhoid fever, localized tuber-

cular disease,

Others could be included in this list, but I wish to be conservative.

This gives some idea of the wide range of use for these agents and the

great possibility of nurses having to meet with them in the field of their

Administration.—Phylacogens are given subcutaneously for the

most part, but may be given intravenously by those experienced in in-

travenous work. If subcutaneous method is used, the injestion should be

given under the skin and not beneath the superficial fascia, or muscle,

the point of injection is preferably one where there is considerable loose

skin, as at the insertion of the deltoid muscle, or in the back between

the seapulœ.

The interval of doses is from eight to forty-eight hours, depending

ii[)on the judgment of physician.

The average dose is from 5 to 20 c.c. subcutaneously. One-half to

5 C.2. intravenously. More, if the judgment of the physician decides it

necessary.

Reaction.—This is the feature that is important from the stand-

point of the professional nurse ; it is during the reaction that your .ser-

vices are required, and here is where previous knowledge, knowing what

to expect, and preparedness, make your efforts many times more effec-

tive, both in serving your patients and co-operating with the doctor.

The proper recognition, interpretation and recording of reaction .symp-

toms has largely to do with the result which can be achieved in any

given case, and as this work devolves upon the nurse, you will no doubt

agree with me that thorough acquaintance with the reaction symptoms

is very desirable.

Subcutaneous Injection.

Local Reaction.—First, a sensation of fullness and burning fol-

lowed in 6 to 24 hours by swelling, redness, pain, stiffness and numb-

ness—these vary in intensity from slight to severe; if very severe the

L. & O. compresses will effectually relieve. In a small percentage of

cases there is no reaction.

General Reaction.—In 30 minutes to 6 hours there comes on a

chilly sensation, which may merge into a distinct chill; patients may
have headache, nausea, pain in the affeeted parts, general muscular pain

and free sweating ; temperature may rise 1 to 5 degrees, pulse may rise

10 to 50 beats per minute. In rare cases vomiting and diarrhœa occur,

occasionally stomatitis, and in about 2 per cent, of the cases herpes
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appears around the mouth; the lips crack and bleed. This may occur

after the first dose, though usually it does not appear until after two

or three doses have been given. Abdominal pain, severe nausea, repeated

vomiting, purging, feeling of great depression, bodily weakness, severe

prolonged chills are symptoms indicating too large and too frequent

dosage, or accidental injection into a vein.

None of these symptoms are dangerous and all are transitory. They
can easily be controlled by regulating the size and interval of dose.

Intravenous Injection.

Local Reaction.—There is no local reaction, unless faulty technique

permits injection into the tissues around a vein or into the wall of the

vein; this usually gives a very painful local reaction requiring local

treatment with hot compresses to control it.

Rapid Injection.—Where phylacogen is injected into the vein too

rapidly, it results, immediately, in pronounced circulatory disturbances,

evidenced by a pinched expression, blueness of the lips, a slaty blue

colour rapidly spreading over the face, and attended with disturbed

heart action and a rapid, feeble, and at times intermittent pulse, and

rapid shallow respiration. These symptoms will never appear if the

injection into the vein be made very slowly, allowing from half to three

minutes for doses varying from I/2 to 10 e.c.

Reaction Symptoms.—Usually within 30 minutes after intravenous

injection, the patient feels chilly, a sensation which rapidly becomes more

pronounced. He will slip down into the bed, drawing the clothing close

around the neck, turn over on his side, flex the thighs of the abdomen,

and by this time he will be in a decided chill, which will become more

and more pronounced until it assumes the ])roportions of a severe rigor.

The chill will be so violent at times that the movements of the

patient will vigorously shake the bed. . The chill usually lasts about 30

minutes, occasionally 60 minutes, and gradually passes off. Headache,

nausea, vomiting, i)ain in the affected part, general pain in the muscles

and joints, bowel movement may occur at this time, and more often than

with the sub.'utancous method. Later the patient becomes drowsy, brealvs

into-u profuse perspiration and falls asleep. When symptoms described

under too rapid injections come on at this time and show a tendency to

persist, careful record should be made of them, the usual supportive

measures instituted, external heat, internal and hypodermic stimulation,

absolute rpiict, and the attending physician notified.

CONTRA-lNDlCATlONS.

Subcutaneous Method.—There are no contra-indications to the

Bubcntaneous method.

INTIIA\'BN0UH Mkthod.—Terminal ca«e«, those of patients already

dying; hopeless cases; cases with severe and dangerous cardiac involve-
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ment ; cases with pronounced arterio-sclerosis ; chronic alcoholics, or those

suffering from an acute attack of alcoholic tremens, should not be in-

jected intravenously.

Here is where the nurse again has hard work cut out for her, as it

is but natural that the physician will use new and wonderful curative

agents to treat hopeless and terminal cases and dying patients in the

effort to give them every chance, and with the idea of perhaps getting a

wonderful cure. It is in these cases where every bit of strength, heat

and heart action count for the patient, that the nurse needs to keep

doing all the time and watching very closely. I have seen terminal cases,

especially of acute infectious conditions, where for some hours after an

injection, the careful use of the stethoscope was required to determine

if the patient was actually alive ; I have seen such cases get well. Physi-

cians hear of these instances and try to duplicate them. Naturally the

majority of such cases die ; but those that do get well require very pains-

taking, skilful nursing, which means that the nurse must have confidence

in the treatment, and this she cannot have unless she knows something

about it.

Age.—Age alone does not contra-indieate the use of phylacogens;

infants and the very old stand properly adjusted doses very well. Dr.

N. N. Brown, of Bakersfield, has given a man, 92 years of age, with

lobar pneumonia, the pneumonia phylacogen intravenously, with a rapid

cure. The patient went through his reaction, chill, etc., without any

alarming symptoms developing.

Permanence op Cure.

The question of permanence of cure comes up with regard to

chronic infectious conditions, and experience warrants the statement that

it depends on the precise diagnosis of the actual cause of the condition,

the patient's power of resistance, and sufficient treatment.

I have given you some practical points all based on the results of

actual experience, which I trust have appealed to you as worthy of

serious consideration and given you a measure of confidence in the pres-

ent great value and the prospective greater value of the biologies and

especially the phylacogens. In closing, I again urge you all to begin

now acquiring definite, precise information on these remedies, that we
may be prepared to adjust ourselves and our profession to the rapidly

changing methods of therapeutics, and so keep abreast of the progress

in a field in which the prospects for honour and gain to our profession

are very alluring.

—

The Pacific Coast Journal of Nursing.
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A DAY'S WORK
"Buzz!" went the telephone, and the factory nurse sprang to

answer. It was about seven o'clock on a cold, wet raorning. "Hello,"

said the superintendent's voice. "Is that you, Miss Smith?" "Yes."
"Please go as soon as possible to Railway Street, No. X. They need

you." "What is wrong?" But the superintendent had gone. The
nurse turned and rapidly prepared to go to Railway Street. This street

was the hoiae of the foreign element of the city, and she suspected that

during the night they had drunk not wisely but too well, and that as

a consequence someone had come to some harm. After a hasty break-

fast and a mad rush for a car. the nurse arrives at No. X. Here a

wedding had been celcïbrated on the previous night. The bride, ar-

rayed in the conventional finery of veil and orange blossoms, was
bleary-eyed and stupid : the groom was one degree more stupid, and

was decorated with a bleeding wound on the head. The guests were

in various stages of inebriety, while filth, dirt, and every conceivable

unsanitary condition stalked openly.

In a comer, almost lost in the general confusion, was a wee, dark-

eyed, puny baby, slowly dying of pneumonia. Here surely was work
enough for a nurse. Having found the mother of the tiny infant a)id

having attended to the pressing needs of the child, the nurse took the

slovenly woman through the house, pointing out the most obvious pest

spots, and gave her five hours to clean up. The father, with tears in

his eyes, promised to see that things were in better condition. "Very
well, I'll come back, for then I can do some work." The nurse then

hurried off to another case further along the street, where things were

much the same, except that there were no remnants of a wedding,

A few broken chairs, a bare floor, an antiquated stove, and on a piece

of oilcloth without sufficient clothing to cover the poor little body

was another baby dying from sheer neglect, its little body broken out

in sores, and the life slowly ebbing away.

The nurse attended first to the child and sent the father to buy

flaunellette at a nearby store. Then, having wrapped the baby up in

soft absorbent and bandages, .she directed the mother how to cut and

make the small garments, and promised to return in a few hours to

see what progress had been made. All this takes much time, and the

nurse realizes that she has barely time to attend to a dressing before

attending to the warils of thi* "inner woman." Hurrying down a short

«de street she goes into h lioiise. This house, though bare, has clean

floors and a neat appearance. The burn on the Bulgarian's leg is

progreKsing favonibly, the dressing is done, grateful thanks is be-

stowed on the nurHe. and she hurri«'H into the ne.\t door to advise a

convalescent patient to report for work on Monday. Then she hoin-ds

a car and goes to hineh.
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After lunch the nurse goes to the factory. Here are employed

sixty or seventy girls. These girls are supplied with toilets, rest rooms,

lunch rooms, and a small hospital, where any who are ill during work

hours are cared for. The nurse inspects the condition of these rooms,

investigates the supply of fresh air, light and heat, and the methods

employed to keep these rooms attractive and sanitary. Any defects

which are noticed are remedied if possible, and any suggestions which

are offered as to bettering the surroundings of the girls are cheerfully

listened to and quickly carried out. Before leaving the factory a

visit is paid to the office of the General Superintendent. Here the nurse

is always sure of a courteous and interested listener. The welfare

of the employees, the betterment of their conditions, the improvement

of their surroundings, the economical education of the foreigners are

subjects which mean much to him, and he lends the weight of his

influence to bring about ideal factory environment. Having reported

her day's work, the nurse goes off to see how the house on Railway

Street is standing the effects of the cleaning. Five hours had worked

a transformation. Soap and water had been vigorously applied to

floors, walls and furniture. Here was a place where it was possible

to work and to work with results. The doctor was called in, the baby

received the needed treatment, and in a week or two had proved again

the survival of the littest. The factory owners of this country are

coming to realize that if the output of their factories is to be up to

the standard, they cannot afford to have men laid aside for indefinite

periods. Sometimes these men are injured in the discharge of their

duties, sometimes they are incapacitated through their own indulgence,

sometimes through their own carelessness ; but whatever the cause,

the results to the factory are the same—short-handed and lack of out-

put. Recognizing this the managers of all large industrial concerns

have aided as far as possible to keep their number of workmen con-

stant, and in bringing this about the factory nurse plays a most im-<

portant part, and fills a long-felt want. Her patients are for the most

part grateful ; they treat her with every respect and obey her orders

as far as possible. She is as safe among them, even when the whole

household is of foreign blood, as she would be among English-speaking

people. And the relief she brings to those in pain, speaks to them in

the language common to all humanity. These people may still suspect

the altruistic motives of the superintendent and of the managers, but

they know that the visit of the nurse means only good for them.

The visiting nurse has endless opportunities of doing good work
among this class of people, and it is only through patience, time and
hard work that she will be able to bring about the desired results

—

making good Canadian citizens of them.

M. C.
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A TIRED FEMALE VIEW OF THE DIGNITY OF LABOR
By J. F. Botting, Montreal

When the leather chairs and tables with the newest magazines,

And the writing desk, and telephone, and Oriental screens,

And all the other manly things, professional and strong,

Equip your bran' new office; and you take the place that long

Your seething hot ambition has been reaching forth to gain.

And your chest expansion broadens, and tailor-made and plain,

You sit down to write some letters until the patients come

—

O, the woman sense of dignity! of power! of work! Yum! Yum!

But when darkness unto dawning reaches forth a shadowy hand.

When no street-cars are running and the cabs have left the stand.

When your marcel-wave is stringy, and your linen blouse is fussed,

And your tailor-made is muddy, and you see big spots of rust

On the bran' new, steel bright instruments, you sterilized with care

In the blue-enamel basin, in the wee back kitchen, where

JTou breathed down foreign microbes, flabby, fat and garlic-fed.

You still feel you're the doctor, but it don't go to your head.

When you've pre.ssed the rue of service for three solemn, tardy years.

And been blessed to flights of rapture, and been drowned in flolod^

of tears;

When you've disciplined your spirit and enlarged your depth of soul.

And with medal and diploma you stand waiting to unroll

The sealed parchment of your future on your graduation day.

And the thought of all self-living is so bravely put away.

I Somehow everything seems sacred when you go to bed that night
;

The uniform is glorified—the cap !—a halo bright.

Trained for service, and that service ih its sternest sense seems best,

LJVnd with rapturous sense of usefulness the new nurse sinks to rest.

But no germ-proof regulations ever reaeh«'d the poor,

And microbes bold with hoofs and iiorns meet sweet nursie at the door

Of every house in "Shawl-town," east of St. Lawrence Main.

She brow-beats, boils and scourges them, but finds them there again.

So she bathes the little babies, |>utH piid< niglities on their mas,

Tells them how to be aseptic, but she does not soar, because

There «re so many lirnifiitiouH to her usefulness, and then

Her unifonnM are ahvHyM enished, and o'er aiul o'er agniu,

When the cars have made her muddy, and her patient's room is (|U(u;r,

She meets tome big, big doctor, but not twice in a year

When the is smart and specklesN, and her work is neatly done,

DoM she ever tee a doctor, except some very minor (uie.
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When you've made the class oration, and received the scholarship,

And have learned the art of teaching and been duly well equipped

To instruct the gracious progeny of men of brains 'and parts,

In the newest notions for their heads, the coolest for their hearts.

When little Mary's mother brings to you her blue-checked joy.

And Doctor Murray-Edwards motors over with his boy;

And you look into the future, succor 'd, upheld—and by you!

How the sense of your arrivedness just soaks you through and through.

The diary of Monday is of biographic worth,

And noble resolutions, bless the heart that gave them birth.

And Tuesday's semi-princess, with the touch of Alice-blue,

Is worn with cool detachment, but is smart and pretty too.

But who but she who knows can paint the woes of Friday night

—

The learned methods that have failed, the fuss, the fume, the fight

With tangled nerves and mixed-up brains, and checked and bustered

vice

—

There's chalk-dust on the Alice-blue: not even looking nice.

When you've landed at Niagara Falls, where married people go.

And you 're walking in the moonlight, where domestic breezes blow ;

And you're happy, for its lovely—the landscape and—a—the rest.

And you think of all the happy, you're the blestest thing that's blest.

You remember that he's promised ('course he couldn't do ii, though)

To give you all his worldly goods—but some of them will do
;

And to love and keep and cherish you—the dear, big, trustful thing.

And you fall to supplicating that you ever to him bring

Only helpfulness and happiness, and love and joy and things.

But it's jelly-time in Montreal, when you move into the flat.

And there's pots and pans and dishes—three times a day at that;

And you can't afford a maid as yet, and your new wash dresses fade,

And you're tired, hot and worried; and all the vows you've made
Seem so dismally one-sided, when a short-sleeved, Dutch-necked fright,

You haven't had time to "dress for tea" when Jim comes home at night,

Well-dressed, happy and contented, though the jelly didn't jell ;

He has spent his day in heaven, you have fussed in yours in —. O well,

There's a value coming to you, for every service given.

(If you get out of life what you put in, you ought to call it even.)

But it's got its limitations—our services the same.

And it's realized, not photographed, howe'er the leaping flame

Of the imagination, pictures lime-light views serene.

And the dignity of labor is a thing that isn't seen.
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A CONGRESS OF HEALTH, NOT DISEASE
"With the closing of the Fourth International Congress of School

Hygiene, one fact stands out vividly: The school hygiene movement
has become a positive movement for the advancement of the health of

the school child, rather than a negative summing up to disease.

The health emphasis was particularly noticeable in the scientific

exhibit held in connection with the congress. Visitors to educational

exhibitions on hygiene and sanitation do not need to be told how
frequently these have been of the "chamber of horrors" variety.

There were survivals of this type in the Buffalo exhibits, but for the

most part the positive, sane, normal exhibit was conspicuously present.

There were wonderful pictures of city girls engaged in outdoor sports

and games—the New York school girls, for instance, who in their Pub-

lic Schools Athletic League illustrate the newer health spirit of the

hour, the spirit of wholesome recreation, to which even the tenement

seems to succumb.

The old familiar exhibits of wan and careworn consumptive chil-

dren were replaced in the exhibits with cheerful pictures of pretuber-

culous" youngsters busy in the school of the out-of-doors, their faces

bright with the hope of health, typical of the knowledge that fresh air

and sunshine can and will drive tuberculosis from the earth.

There were more illustrations of healthy teeth than decayed, in

the Buffalo exhibit; there was less emphasis on the pitiable condition

of bad teeth and more stress on the advantages of good teeth; ancj

above all, there was the spotless school dental clinic of Cincinnati and

other cities, with its promise of better, cleaner mouths for future school

children.

Exhibits of the old sort there were—a few; just as there were a

few speeches of the kind that were undoubtedly necessary in the

early days of the health movement, to arouse public sentiment; but the

one big central fact, both in the exhibit and in the speeches, was that

school hygiene is to be henceforth considered from the point of health,

not disease; that sound bodies, clean minds, normal development, air

and sunlight, rational living, education to fit for natural productive

life, are the things to be stressed ; that it is not so much a fight against

disease as it is a fight for health. It was almost as if the delegntes of

the nations at Buffalo had declared to the world: "There are many

things to be done: we know the evils now; let us remedy where we

can; but let us above all, do our best to point the way to clean, health-

ful, normal living for the gcMicralions to come."— The Training School.
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PAID INSTRUCTORS
Many Training Schools are recognizing the necessity of having^

paid Instructors—they have long recognized the value of such Instruc-

tors—if they are to be successful, (1) in sending out well-trained,

properly-equipped Graduates, and (2) in attracting new pupils.

How to secure these Instructors is the question. The suggestion

was made recently before a body of Superintendents of Training

Schools that where one school alone could not afford to engage an In-

structor, two or three might unite and so secure the services of this

valuable official. We are not sure that the suggestions has been consid-

ered seriously yet.

Miss Parsons, Principal of the Massachusetts General Hospital

Training School, speaks with no uncertain note on this question. She
is quoted thus in The International Hospital Record :

"We can doubtless recall many splendid lectures and bedside

talks from the instructors who have given their services for the love of

the work and interest in the schools. I suppose most of our schools

still depend a great deal upon this voluntary work, and I would not

underestimate its value. Every time we are fortunate enough to find

a person, man or woman, who has the ability and the interest and the

time to give to this work, who will give it as conscientiously as a paid

instructor, the school may be thankful. But the advantages of having

paid instructors are really so obvious that it seems almost superfluous

to discuss it, especially the advantage of having resident

paid instructors to supplement perhaps the lectures that are given

gratuitously by the members of the hospital staff. When we pay for

a thing we are allowed and are expected to be critical of the things

paid for. We may demand quality, and pick and choose the kind of

service that shall be rendered. Under the non-payment system of in-

structors we not only remember those who have given perfectly good

service, but we can think of the many engagements broken, many of us

can remember of the times we have been to lectures and have waited

ten to fifteen minutes and then have heard the announcement that Dr.

So-and-So was called away, or perhaps he had forgotten his engage-

ment, and the class was dismissed and there was a week wasted as far

as the school's program went. Then we can remember the very tech-

nical lectures that we have listened to, far over the head of the pupil

perhaps, also the supei'ficial lectures that have skimmed lightly over

the surface, where it is perfectly evident that no preparation had been

given to the work, and the uncertainty of such service is what renders

it undesirable. When we can pay people who have not only the med-

ical knowledge, but also have the gift of imparting it to pupils, we are

fortunate, and the value of the resident instructor who has had special

preparation, who can supplement the lecture work, can meet the nurses'
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needs, impress upon them the most important facts that they should

know, can find out what their mistaken ideas may be, answer questions

for them, we are g:etting good work and we get good results. Such an

instructor presumably has time to prepare her lessons beforehand, to

know how she is going to handle her subject and to get ready her illus-

trative material. She can meet the nurses at the time that it is con-

venient to call the nurses together. In our schools we have found one

of the most advantageous features of paid instruction to be the fact

that we are not obliged to call our night nurses up at the time it used

to be necessary when we did not have the paid instructor. We can:

have a class for the day nurses and then an afternoon class betwe^eu

five and six for the night nurses. The instruction then is coherent, one

thing fits into another, there is a definite plan that is followed out, and

the value of having a paid instructor for practical work is just as

valuable as having a paid instructor for the theoretical work. Such

an instructor is presumably an expert in her line. She studies various

methods, she visits other schools, she studies the principal needs of her

own classes, she knows the individuals in the classes, and then she

develops the work and develops the abilities of her pupils, she takes

especial pride in the results that will be produced. It is all so different

from the haphazard work that we used to do when paid officers, to

be sure, but officers with other duties that were so exacting that it left

them no proper time to prepare for class work, that we wonder how
we ever got along without our paid instructors."

OPPORTUNITIES IN THE FIELD OF NURSING
The pamphlet bearing the above title, prepared by the Nursing and

Health Branch of the Alumni Association of Teachers' College, Col-

umbia University, New York, gives a fund of the very information that

the new Graduate wants, but doesn't know how to get.

Many Superintendents of Nurses are placing copies of this pamph-

let in the hands of their Graduating Classes, so as to help them answer

the question: "To what department of nursing work will T devote

ray energies T"

More might wish to do this if they knew about this little pamphlet

that is so brimful of information.

We referred to it in 'Tin» Nnrsrs' Library" in the August number.
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THE SCHOOL NURSE
Regina, Sask. : Miss Roister, Graduate of Toronto General Hos-

pital, Class '10, has been appointed Assistant on the Public School

Nursing Staff,

The Board put in an excellent dental equipment in an office in

Alexandra School, and we held our first clinic on September 12th. The
dentists are giving their services each Saturday forenoon to a limited

number of poor pupils. This will be of the greatest value to our
schools.

Little Mothers' Classes have been organized in Earl Grey School.

A new school, opened on October 8th, contains a splendidly

equipped Nurses' office, with an ideal dressing-room off it. Two more
are to be opened the beginning of the year.

Toronto: On Sept. 9th the School Nurses were entertained by Dr.

and Mrs. Struthers in their home, 558 Bathurst Street. A delightful

informal social hour was greatly enjoyed by all.

Dr. Struthers gave a brief review of the year's work and outlined

plans for the ensuing term ; then in a few kindly sentences introduced

the new superintendent of nurses, Miss E. M. Paul.

Miss Paul will have the good wishes and hearty co-operation of

the staff to assist her in her new responsibilities.

On September 15th, 1913, at the residence of Mrs, C, J, Hastings,

Russel Hill Drive, the marriage of Miss Nellie Hatch and Mr. Hugh
Ray was solemnized.

The opening of the September term saw a great many changes
in the staff. Resignations were accepted from Miss L. L. Rogers, Miss

N. Hatch, Miss K. Pauton, Miss McQuhae, Miss Hill, Miss Sterling, Miss

Courtice, Miss Fergusson, Miss Shipley.

The regular monthly meeting of the Canadian Public School

Nurses' Association was held on Monday, Oct. 6th, at the Nurses Club-

house. The day was delightfully warm and made it possible to have

the meeting on the lawn. During the serving of afternoon tea a little

gift was tendered to Mrs. Struthers from the staff* of School Nurses.

Miss Florence Jones spent a delightful holiday in California.

Miss E. Macallum and Miss Armstrong visited Alaska and the

Yukon during July and August.

Mrs. Feeney spent a month in England.

The field for School Nurses is gradually extending, and the call

for Nurses with experience in that work is increasing. Four towns
recently wanted nurses, but none with proper qualifications could be

secured. This is a deplorable state of affairs. Nurses are wanted who
have had experience in social service and school nursing.
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PUBLIC WELFARE WORK IN MONTREAL
It is interesting and encouraging to recognize the rapid and con-

tinuous development of Social Service work in our midst. Within the

last twelve months new Settlements. Day Nurseries, Convalescent

Homes, Milk Stations, Dispensaries, Vacation Schools and playgrounds,

have all begun work in response to the growing needs of our gireat

city. The desire for information and education on the part of the

workers themselves is perhaps the most encouraging feature of all.

In order to maintain a high standard of excellence, both trained

workers and efficient volunteers are needed in our public charities and
on philanthropic committees. In response to this desire for greater

knowledge and efficiency we note the recent French-Canadian Baby
Hygiene Conference held in our city, the deputation of two eminent

Catholic Priests to the Congress on "Young Girls and the White Slave

Traffic." held in London, and the summer course for country doctors

in the Bruchesi Institute for prevention and cure of tuberculosis. We
are glad; too, to recognize University co-operation in the splendid

extension course on "General Principles of Public Health," to be

given in the near future by Dr. T. A. Starkey of McGill University.

The Charity Organization Society recognizes this demand for more

knowledge and greater efficiency among local workers, and offers a

splendid course of lectures and practical work for six weeks, beginning

October 14th It will doubtless appeal to many workers on committees,

in churches, settlements, etc., and to nurses taking up Social Service

work in hospitals or in the City Health Service.

The lectures, which are given by experts, and the specially directed

()ractieal work should prove vastly helpful to all workers.

For enquiries and registration address Social Service Educational

Department. Charity Organization Society, 70 Jeanne Mance St.,

Telephone, East 2342.

McGill University has arranged for a course of about twenty

lectures and demonstrations on "General Principles of Public Health,"

to be given by T. A. Sharkey, M.B. (Lond.), D. P. II. (Lond.), M.D.C.

M. (McGill), M.R.C.S. (Eng.), early in the new year.

For full information apply to the Secretary, Royal Victoria Col-

lege, Sherbrooke St. West, Montreal.

The Graduating Exercises of the Western Hospital, Montreal, were

held on October .Srd, when the Graduates received diplomas—Misses

Caroline MeAlliHl.-r, Kathleen W. Wiggett. Ethel L. Corby, Jean H.

Stratton, Eleanor Cooper, Ada D. Shepnrd, F. Mabel Reveler, Helen

Rankin. Emily II. Crossley and Eleanor Ellis.

Mr. n. Lorn MeGil)lK>n. IVesidenl of the Hospital Board, presided.

Dr. W. G. Riley addresaed the Graduates, his subject being "The Model

Nur*ic," The diplomaa and medals were presented by Mrs. McGibbon.
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Addresses were also given by Dr. J. Perrigo, Canon Almond and

Mr. Chas. Gilday. Mr. Gilday prestented the gold medal for Surgery

to Miss Stratton, and a second prize to Mi.ss Rankin.

PUPIL NURSES
Shall pupil nurses be sent out on private cases during their train-

ing or not? This question was discussed pro and con at the Annual

Meeting of the Canadian Society of Superintendents of Training

Superintendent and first grraduatine class of the General Hospital,
Oshawa, Ont.

Schools for Nurses in 1913, and while the majority of the speakers con-

demned the practice of sending pupils to cases outside the hospital, yet

the Society did not put itself on record as advocating any definite pro-
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cedure or principle. This is to be greatly deplored, for some definite

stand would undoubtedly have had a restraining effect on those hos-

pitals that follow this practice to help swell their treasury.

The one argument to defend the practice was the value, to the

pupil, of the experience, and some of those against it were :

(1) The injustice of placing such heavy responsibility on a pupil.

(2) The lack of supervision, without which there cannot be proper

training. * --

(3) Complications arise that cannot be met for lack of knowledge

(4) Outside work is not valuable to the pupil.

(5) The injustice and unfairness of making the pupil earn money
for the hospital.

It seems to us absolutely and entirely wrong and blameworthy ta

send out pupil nurses to earn money for the hospital. Is there any pos-

sible excuse for such procedure? The nurse gives her services to the

hospital that she may in return receive an adequate training, practically

and theoretically, that will fit her to properly care for the sick under

all conditions, and to cope with any emergency that may arise in this^

work. Is the hospital fulfilling this obligation—for it is surely an

obligation—when the pupil is sent for weeks at a time to care for priv-

ate patients outside? To make the thing more glaring, the hospital

boasts of the money its pupil nurses have earned. Is this right? Is

this just to the pupil nurses? Are they getting the education for which

they are paying, not in dollars in cents it is true, but in service the

very best, the value of which cannot be reckoned in dollars and cents?

In spite of these and other wrongs, many nurses are lukewarm
about Registration. When will they awaken to their duty, their oppor-

tunity, and obey the dictates of their professional conscience?

The healing of Ilis seamless dress

Is by our beds of pain.

We touch Him 'mid the throng and stress,

And we are whole again.

I coll you to serve Him with all your being. —Una.
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AN APPRECIATION
It is always hard to part with old and tried friends. This has

been felt to be peculiarly the ease at the Provincial Royal Jubilee

Hospital during the past week, when the formal leave-takings with

Miss Mary Cameron Macdonald, the retiring matron, have been held.

For the past ten ye.ars Miss Macdonald has occupied this position of

trust with a singular felicity. It is usual for women who achieve

positions of confidence and responsibility in the communities they

serve to possess—sometimes in a remarkable degree—those essential

gifts necessary to a right fulfillment of their office, but it is somewhat
rare to find one able to combine qualities that blend the disciplinarian

in the mother, the mistress in the friend, the impersonal "officer" in

the loyal and single-minded servant. Miss Macdonald 's long term of

service has been graced by these attributes, which have endeared her

to all who have come into contact with her. Innately modest and
humble -minded, it has been always difficult to persuade Miss Mac-
donald that she herself deserved consideration, and the only times

on record when she has been tempted to come out of the quiet, dutiful

routine of her busy daily round have been when the credit of thte

hospital has been challenged, or the traditions of honor and good con-

duct, so dear to the Training School, have been assailed. Such happen-

ings must, of course, inevitably occur from time to time in the annals

of a large public institution, but it is a satisfaction to know that they

happen at the Provincial Roj'al Jubilee Hospital as seldom as any-

where. This is partly due to the policy always insisted upon by those

in charge, a policy of honorable confidence in all professional dealings,

and of perfect kindness in all personal relations.

—The Colonist.

Miss Macdonald will rest for a time at her home in Vancouver,

Build character, and health and energy are the natural outcome.
The positive qualities of the body, mind and soul are fountains from
which energy flows as naturally as water from a spring.—Sheldon.

The motive for a loving nature is found in reason itself. We are
all the children of one Eternal Father. The joys and griefs we inherit

are virtually the same for the whole race. It is natural we should
view each other in sympathy. We should deem it our highest priv-

ilege to help to lighten each other's burdens. We have found the secret

of life when we frankly recognize the brotherhood of man. If those

of an unloving nature would only think—I think they would find from
a business standpoint that the faculty of love is a sure winner. The
negative of this glorious faculty is the deadly foe to success and hap-

piness.—^A. F. Sheldon.
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WINNIPEG GENERAL HOSPITAL PERSONALS
Miss F. Wils(;ii, Lady Superintendent W. G. IT , lelt the latter

part of August for Kenora to close the Nurses' summer cottage on
Coney Island.

Miss Etta Sanford, Night Supervisor, who has been touring the

British Isles for the past four months, returned to her duties in

September.

Miss Mabel "Wilkins (Class '07) has accepted a position on the

staff of the hospital at Moose Jaw, Sask.

Miss Sadie Ferguson ( '12) has been appointed operating nurse

in the Regina Hospital.

Sincere sympathy is extended to Miss Gertie Harris ( '05) on the

recent death of her sister.

Miss Edith Patten (Class '05), formerly Lady Superintendent

of the Royal Inland Hospital, Kamloops, B.C., resigned her position

and is leaving for California, where she will spend the winter.

Miss Helen Cameron Smith (Class '98), formerly of New ^ork,

was a visitor to Winnipeg in September.

Miss L. Sehwalen ('10), who has spent the past two years in

Vancouver, returned to the city and will engage in private nursing.

Miss Jean Cowie (Class '12) left early in October for Kamloops,

having been appointed Night Supervisor of the Royal Inland Hospital.

Miss Olive Coad (Class '10), who has spent the past three years

in British Columbia, returned to the city in September.

Miss Helen Stewart ('06) and Miss Edith Taylor ('08) have

left to spend the winter in California.

NOVA SCOTIA

The Annual Meeting of the Nova Scotia Graduate Nurses* Asso-

ciation was held at the residence of the Victoria Hospital, Halifax.

Miss Pemberton, President, was in the chair, and gave a splendid

address settincr forth the work done during the year, and paid a nice

tribute to each of the faithful workers.

Miss Kirk read the Secretary's Report, which was received with

RnthuHiflsm.

Mi.sH McKeil read tlie Treasurer's Report, whicli showed good re-

fjullH, Mr«. W. K. Htruthers was made an honorary member of the As-

sociation. After the meeting a delightful reception whs held, at which

MisH Kirk, Sui)eriiiteii(leut of the Training School, received—assisted

by Mrs. Struthers, of Toronto, who was the guest of honor. The day

WSH unusually rainy, but desi)ite that fnel ii large number showe|d

their appreciation by being present. The tables were charmingly

presided over by Mr». Forrest, Mrs. Ross, Miss Harrington and others.
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The repast and decorations were both delightful and tasteful and very

much enjoyed.

Mrs. W. E. Struthers gave an illustrated address on "The
Economic Value of the Public School Nurse to the Community," to

the citizens of Halifax, on Thursday evening, October 2nd, 1913.

Halifax has two part time Medical Inspectors, but no follow-up

work is done. The Graduate Nurses' Association was the means
through which this subject was presented to the educators and towns-

people, and their efforts will bear fruit, we are told, in the near future.

Among those who discussed the question were Professor McKay,
Dr. J. McMillan, Dr. Mader, Mrs. Mader, Rev. Mr. Ross, Archdeacon
Armitage and Mr. Hewitt.

Miss Kirke has gone to Maine on a three weeks' vacation. Miss

Kirke has earned a much-needed rest.

Miss Pemberton has moved to larger quarters, having entirely

outgrown the old Restholm quarters. Her friends hope she may be

able to accommodate the many patients who are anxious to become
her guests

THE INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF NURSES
''The essential idea for which the International Council of Nurses

stands is self-government of Nurses in their associations, with the aim

of raising ever higher the standards of education and professional

ethics, public usefulness, and civic spirit of their members. The Inter-

national Council of Nurses does not stand for a narrow professionalism,

but for that full development of the human being and citizen in every

nurse, which shall best enable her to bring her professional knowledge

and skill to the many-sided service that modern society demands of

her."

We cannot help quoting the above from the cover of the report of

the third regular meeting of the International Council of Nurses, at

Cologne, in 1912, for it is essential that we all realize the spirit that

actuates those who compose this great body. The next meeting is in

San Francisco in 1915. Let us be ready for it in the best, the highest

way!
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THE CENTRAL REGISTRY OF GRADUATE NURSES,
TORONTO.

The first meeting since July of the Central Registry Committee

was held at the Registry Office, 295 Sherbourne Street, Monday, Oct.

6th, at 8 p.m., Miss Christine Mitchell, convener, in the chair. Six mem-

bers were present.

Regi.«!trar's Report for July, 1913.

CALLS
Registry 131

Personal 166

Total .297

Registrary extension cases 3

CALLS IN AUGUST
Registry 138

Personal 121

Total 259

Registry extension 1

CALLS IN SEPTEMBER
Registry 92

Personal 164

Total 256

Registry extension 1

22 applications were considered,

17 of these were accepted.

Tn November, 1912, we had 418 members. Since that time 137

nurses have been accepted on the Registry. At the present time we
have a membership of 432, which goes to show the changes that are

always taking place.

We are sorry to report the illness of two of our nurses, Miss Norris,

a graduate of Jeffery Hale Hospital, Quebec; and Miss Mildred Allen,

a graduate of the Toronto General Hospital. Both have undergone ser-

ious operations, and we are pleased to report are on a fair way to

reeorery.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Fees received in July $280.00

From sale of Charts 7 . 06

$287.06

Disbursements in July $174.70

Fees received in August $150.00

From sale of Charts 7.00

$157.00

Disbursements in August $137,60

Fees received in September $145.00

From sale of Charts 5^50

$150.50

Disbursements in September ..... $158.50

Balance in savings account $1,424.02

Balance in current accoiuit 131,07

Tatal $1,555.09

We must have faith in ourselves, in our work, in the mission and pur-

pose of our lives, if we expect to do our best or reach the highest suc-

cess. Faith is the steam power of individual effort, it is the source of

our industry and perseverance.—A. F. Sheldon.

Serenity of mind comes easy to some, and hard to others. It can be

taught and learned. We ought to have teachers who are able to edu-

cate us in this department of our natures quite as much as in music or

art. Think of a school or classes for training men and women to

carry themselves serenely amid all the trials that beset them.

That exquisite poise of character which we call serenity is the last

lesson of culture ; it is the flowering of life, the fruitage of the soul. It

is precious as wisdom, more to be desired than gold—yea, than even

fine gold. How insignificant mere money-seeking looks in comparison

with a serene life—a life that dwells in the ocean of Truth, beneath

the waves, beyond the reach of tempests, in the Eternal Calm.
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îEhttnrtal

CHARITIES AND CORRECTIONS

The fourteenth annual meeting of the Canadian Conference of

Charities and Corrections was held in "Winnipeg on Sept. ]5, 16 and
17. Many excellent papers were given on the great social problems of

modem life, but the striking and dominant note was the cry for pre-

ventive work among children. Save the children from poverty, delin-

quency and crime, educate and train the child for its position in the'

community ; train it in self-reliance, sturdy independence and a love of

labor ; train the child in right habits of life, and the social problems of

the nation will rapidly be eliminated. Humanitarian care of the social

outcast, the adult criminal, the pervert, the insane, and the feeble-

minded is necessary and commendable, but work along the lines of pre-

vention will always give a rosier promise than efforts along the lines

of reformation. And reformation always costs more in the final analy-

sis than prevention.

Controller J. 0. McCarthy was elected President for the ensuing

year. The next annual meeting will be held in Toronto in 1914.

PUBLIC HEALTH
The third annual meeting of the Canadian Public Health Associa-

tion has come and gone. Those who attended the Regina meeting
came away cheered by the knowledge of the many things that are
being done to protect public health, but also impressed by the urgent
need of improvement in our environments, better housing conditions,

improved methods in sanitation, and more hygienic conditions in our
home and community life. The modern tendency in large centres to

maHM together, enpecially in Ihc poorer (uiarters of a city, greatly in-

createii the difficulties of handling th(î big problems Ihut mean health

and protection from disease. And the sudden and rapid increase in

real eHtatc makes it almost impossible to obtain suftlcij^nt breathing

•paceM for the people of the down-town districts. It :s to be hoped
every growing village and town in this rapidly expanding country
will make ample provision for parkH in IIh ecnlnil «listriels. The next
congrciM will ho h»](\ in T*«>rf Arthur and Kort William in n»14.
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CHILD HYGIENE
To those who had the privilege of attending the Fourth Interna-

tional Congress of Child Hygiene, at Buffalo, September 25th to 30th,

1913, an impulse was given to go back to their fields of labor feeling

that it was good to be alive. The child and his needs and how best to

provide for them was the keynote of the conference. Able men and

women from all parts of the world were there to show that the interest

is a world-wide one at the present moment. The public welfare must

be guarded and no little interest was displayed by those whose lives

are given to public service under one organization or another. Onje

point, possibly more than any other that was brought out, was the

educational side of health and hygiene. Everyone admitted that

children must be taught the laws of health and not wait until disease

strikes him. The exhibit of statistics and plans for health measures

was unusually good. It was no visionary picture, but a real one to be

seen with the eye. One could not see the opportunities without a

feeling of doubling one's effort to make our own city one of the fore-

most in health in this great land.

The Nurses of the Department of Public Health in Toronto met

four times during the past year, at the supper hour in the Graduate

Nurses' Club. At the meeting in February, Miss Dyke, Superintendent

of the Nurses, sketched the history of the development of Public Health

Nursing. In March, Miss Janet Neilson told the story of the develop-

ment of District and Public Health Nursing in Toronto, and Miss Min-

aker Keys, B.A., statistician and social worker of the Department in-

dicated the relationship of the Nurses' work to the broader phases of

public welfare. In April, a nurse chosen from each division sketched

her day's work—Miss Dorothj' Farneomb spoke for the Tuberculosis

Division, Miss Ada Ballantyne for the Child Welfare, and Miss Jessie

"Woods for the Measles Division. At the final meeting, in May, Chas.

J. Hastings, M.D., Medical Officer of Health, discussed the importance

of the nurse in municipal work, and following his suggestion a com-

mittee was formed to outline a plan of organization.
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nurse had arrived, and it was exciting to sit in the kitchen—generally

with a baby on my knee^—and hear the knock on the door which always

preceded the request for "the sister." Then I would be told that "ray

woman" or "my man" or "the baby," as the case might be, was

•'took wonderful bad." and after struggling into my sailcloth outfit

and filling my quite capacious pockets with drugs, plasters and my
invaluable case of instruments, we would set off. Usually my visitors

brought a Romatik and team—either their own or borrowed for the

occasion—and I had many fine "Gandys," though as we indulged in
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some delicious home-made bread and fried seal we would sit around

the stove knitting, while the men mended nets and told stories». I was

terribly sorry to leave when there Avas no longer any need of my ser-

vices. But it was certainly good to get home to a furnace-heated hos-

pital, an unlimited water supply, and last but not least, the two nurses

and the doctors.

The first regular meeting of the Executive for the autumn was

held at the Club House, 295 Sherbourne St., Toronto, on September

25th, at 3 p.m. Eight members were present.

The President reported that information had been sent in response

Uiiolo Joe, our poHconmn, and a kiii,.1I pal lent.

to 31 letters of inquiry, and that the advertisements in the church

papers had called forth the most responses. A copy of "Opportunities

in the Field of Nursing," iti mldilion to the specially prepared

pamphlet, was sent to each enquirer.

The Executive decided to j?«'l 100 copies oï "Opportunities in the

Field of Nur«ing" for further caicriil distribution.

The treasurer will be K^m\ to receive fees for 1913-14 at an early

date. Prompt attention to iliis I'neilitates her work.
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THE GRADUATE NURSES' ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO

(Incorporated 1908)

President, Miss Bella Crosby, 41 Rose Ave., Toronto; First "Vice-

President, Mrs, W. S. Tilley, 56 George St., Brantford ; Second Vice-

President, Miss G. A. Read, 156 John St., London ; Recording Secretary,

Miss Ina P. Pringle, 188 Avenue Road, Toronto ; Corresponding Secre-

tary, Miss Jessie Cooper, 30 Brunswick Ave., Toronto ; Treasurer, Miss-

Julia F. Stewart, 12 Selby St., Toronto. Directors: Mrs. W. G.

Struthers, 558 Bathurst St., Toronto ; Mrs. A. H. Pafford, 194 Blythe-

wood Road, North Toronto; Miss Mathieson, Riverdale Hospital,

Toronto; Mrs. Mill Pellatt, 36 Jackes Ave., Toronto; Miss M. Ewing,

295 Sherbourne St., Toronto; Miss Eastwood, 206 Spadina Ave.,

Toronto; Mrs. Clutterbuck, 148 Grace St., Toronto; Miss Jean C.

"Warden, R.N., 84 Delaware Ave., Toronto ; Miss Eunice H. Dyke, City

Hall, Toronto; Mrs. Yorke, 400 Manning Ave., Toronto; Miss G. L.

Rowan, Grace Hospital, Toronto ; Mrs. MacConnell, 127 Major St.,

Toronto ; Miss Mary Gray, 505 Sherbourne St., Toronto ; Miss J. G.

McNeill, 52 Alexander St., Toronto; Miss C. E. De Vellin, The
Alexandra Apts., University Ave., Toronto; Miss E. M.

Norris, 82 Isabella St., Toronto.

Conveners of Standing Committees: Legislation, Mrs. Paffard;

Revision of Constitution and By-Laws, Miss Dyke ; Press and Publica-

tion, Mrs. Struthers. Representative to The Canadian Nurse Editorial

Board, Miss E. J. Jamieson.
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE HAMILTON CITY HOS-
PITAL TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

President—INIiss Coleman, 171 James St. South.

Vice-President—IMiss Dressel, 58 Charlton Ave. East.

Recording Secretary—Miss M. E. Dunlop, 175 Charlton Ave. East.

Corresponding Secretary—^Miss E. F. Bell, 274 Charlton Ave. West.

Treasurer—]\rrs. Reynolds, 143 James St. South.

"The Canadian Nurse'' Representative—Misss Bessie Sadler, 100

Grant Avenue.

The regular monthly meeting of the Alumnae was held in the

Nurses' Residence on October 7th. at 3 p.m.

It was agreed to improve the meetings, in order to interest junior

nurses.

At the Novem.ber meeting the advisability of raising the nurses'

fees will be discussed.

Miss Grant is visiting her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) Moise, at Ogden, Utah,

and will spend the winter there.

Miss Van Velzer has returned to the city after an absence of two

years to resume her professional duties.

Miss Lanaway has accepted a position as Lady Superintendent

and also charge of the operating room in a private hospital in Cleve-

land.

Miss Ada "Walker, who was visiting in the city this summer, has

returned to the Northwest, where she has charge of a Victorian O.

Hospital.

Miss Dennis has just returned from a delightful trip through the

Northwest
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THE CANADIAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION AND REGISTER
FOR GRADUATE NURSES. MONTREAL.

President—Miss Phillips, 43 Argyle Ave,

Vice-Presidents—Mrs. Pétrie and Miss Dunlop.

Secretary-Treasurer—Miss DesBrisay, 16 The Poinciana, 56 Sher-

brooke Street "West.

Registrar—^Mrs. Burch, 175 Mansfield St.

Reading room—The Lindsay Bldg., Room 319, 517 St Catherine

St. West.

Thp Eighteenth Annual Meeting of The Canadian Nurses' Associa-

tion was held in the Medico Chirurgical Society's rooms, 112 Mans-
field street, on Tuesday afternoon, October 7th, at 3.30—Miss Phillips

in the chair.

There were forty-four nurses present, and it was a keen disappoint-

ment to all that the Rev. Dr. Bruce Taylor was unable to open the

meeting, as had been arranged.

The business of the afternoon was proceeded with—minutes of

the May Meeting were read and adopted, also reports of Secretary-

Treasurer and Registrar. The former showed how the work was
growing, both in that pertaining to the ordinary running of its machin-

ery, and its ever increasing outside connections. In November it was
decided to install a card filing system in order that proper records

might be kept of the members and the work done. In February it

was agreed to merge the offices of Secretary and Treasurer. Referring

to the growth of the Association it is interesting to note the difference

between our first and this our eighteenth year. In 1895 we began with

a membership of about twenty ; receipts $63, with small fund in bank,

and expenditure $18.67 outside Registrar's salary—putting that

against the year just closed with membership of 286; receipts $2,060;
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balance in bank of $869 ; and expenditure of $1,928.42—will give some
idea of what the growth means.

During the year we have lost three members by death, and, with

the exception of our Founder, our oldest friend in the person of Mr.

Kirkpatrick. He ever took a keen interest in all that concerned the

Association, and followed with pleasure its growth and development.

The Registrar's Report showed an increase in all branches of the

work. Registrations numbered l,f>87; cases attended to 1,375.

Two members have had to give up their work owing to illness;

eight have gone West, and seven have married.

The election of officers resulted as follows:

—

Miss Phillips unanimously re-elected President.

Miss Dunlop—First Vice-President.

Miss Colley—Second Vice-President.

Miss DesBrisay—Secretary-Treasurer.

Board of Directors:

Misses Mauby. Fisk, McBride, F. Campbell, S. Fraser, L. White,

Fortescue, McBeath, Hill, M. Welch, Bullock, Louise Stewart, F.

Thomson, Corbett, Barnard, Mrs. Pétrie.

Miss Colley was given a warm welcome after her long absence

abroad, and told us something of what she had seen.

Tlie ouostion of a Club House was discussed, and the hope ex-

pressed ihat sometime ere long the idea might be realized.

The meeting then adjourned and the President called a meeting

of the new committee to arrange the winter's work.

Helen A. DesBrisay,

Sec.-Treas.
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VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES
In connection with the Rural District Nursing work of the Vic-

torian Order, committees have been organized, during the past month,

at Uno Park, Ontario j Roblin and Ashearn, Manitoba. Districts at

those places will be opened very soon with one nurse in each, but each

committee is to work towards having a small Nursing Home, with two
nurses and accommodation for two or three patients.

These homes will be little educational centres as well as nursing

centres, and from them school nurses for the rural schools will be

provided.

The Chief Superintendent, during her Western tour, is paying spe-

cial attention to the organizing of country districts, and will be verj'

glad to hear of places where the need for nurses is great, so that im-

mediate steps may be taken to reach all parts, where there is this need.

Owing to the Fund, raised recently by Her Royal Highness, the Duchess

of Connaught, the Order is able to help new country branches finan-

cially, if necessary, and it is expected that before very long so many
of these little distributing centres will have been opened that there

will be very few people in this broad Dominion who are not within

reasonable reach of a fully trained nurse.

The Victorian Order of iVurses for Canada offers a post-graduate

course in district nursing and social service work. The course takes

four months and may be taken at one of the Training Homes of the

Order: Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Vancouver. For full information

apply to the Chief Superintendent, 578 Somerset street, Ottawa, or

to one of the District Superintendents at 206 Spadina avenue, Toronto,

Ont. ; 46 Bishop street, Montreal, Que. ; or 1 300 Venables street, Van-

couver, B.C.
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HOSPITALS AND NURSES.

Miss Felter, who has charge of the operating department, Royal

Victoria Hospital, Montreal, Miss Hall and Miss Freeland, Graduates

R.V.H., have just returned from a delightful summer holiday spent in

Britain.

Miss Victoria Grant, Graduate of "Winnipeg General Hospital, has

taken charge of the hospital at Port Alberni, B.C.

The Matron-in-Chief of Queen Alexandra's Imperial Military

Nursing Service announces the following transfers to stations abroad:

Miss C. M. Hodson to Gibraltar, from Hounslow; Miss M. A. McCabe
CO Hong Kong, from York : Miss K. Lowe to Hong Kong, from London.

Miss Hazel Wallace, Graduate of Toronto General Hospital, has

accepted a position in the Good Samaritan Hospital, Dawson, Yukon.

Miss Laura Gamble, Graduate of Toronto General Hospital, has

gone to take a position in Cobalt Mines Hospital, Cobalt, Ont. Miss

Margaret Telfer, Graduate of Toronto General Hospital, has had a

position in Cobalt Mines Hospital since April, 1913.

Miss Maefarlane, Graduate of Toronto General Hospital, Class '01,

is Night Supervisor at the Hospital of the Good Samaritan, Los Angeles,

Cal.

A new hospital of 25 beds has been opened at Powel River, B.C.

The opening meeting for this season of the Montreal General

Hospital Alumnae Association was held Friday, September 12th, in

the hospital. Dr. Elder gave a most interesting lecture on the Medical

Congress and his trip to London.

Miss Kale Brock, M. G. H. Class '05, has accepted the position of'

Superintendent of I/achine Hospital.

Miss Winnifred Sare, M. G. H. Class '08, has returned to Montreal

after spending a two months' holiday in England.

Miss Dorothy Hadriel, M. G. H. Class *10, has gone to Vancouver,

B.C-, and'inttmds doing private nursing there.

The Graduating Exercises of the Training School for Nurses in

connection with the Grey Nuns' Hospital, Regina, Sask., were held in

the City Hall on August 19, 1913. Mayor Martin occupied the chair,

Mrs, Martin presented the medals and bou(|uet8, and Lieutenant-Govern-

or Brown presented the Diplomas. Bishop Mathieu addressed the

Oradnates, giving them timely advice and earnest counsel which they

will always remember.

Dr. Corbett and Dr. Morrison also gave brief addresses.

The Graduates were: Misses White, Walker, Dickie, Diabold,

Simon, and Berger.

A new feature at the Vancouver Annual Exhibition is the Child's

Welfare Department, organized by the Local Council of Women. 'I'ho

exhibit is small as yet, but it promises greater things in yciars to come..
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A contrast between the clean, tidy home and the unclean home is

shown by two cleverly arranged houses. The right and wrong way
of dressing children is shown by doll models dressed according to(

the Russian, old English and modern hygenic methods. Clever poster

lectures done by Mrs. G. T. Gilpin set forth the dangers of defective

teeth, the lack of proper playgrounds, the value of home training, etc.,

very clearly.

Another stall before which the visitor is compelled to halt is that

conducted by the Anti-Tuberculosis Auxiliary. For the first time in

Vancouver a tuberculosis exhibit is shown. The exhibit was brought

from Providence, R.T. Flash pictures show the public drinking foun-

tain, with the clean and the unclean, using the same cup ; the clean,

Well ventilated home, and its opposite; the necessity for fresh air,

healthful sleeping porches, etc. Illustrated poster lectures further

explain the nature of tuberculosis, its spread and prevention. From
the number of earnest inquiries which greeted the attendants it would

seem that the exhibit is doing a great deal of educational work.

The evening of Wednesday, August 13th, 1918, will long be re-

membered by all who took part in the first Graduating Exercises in

connection with the General Hospital, Oshawa, Ont. The date was
the anniversary of the opening of the hospital three years before. The
Assembly Hall of the high school, where the exercises were held, was
tastefully decorated, and a large gathering of interested people

honored the Graduates.

Mr. J. D. Storie, President of the Board of Governors, presided.

Rev. George Yule offered the lûvoeation.

Dr. F. N. G. Starr, of Toronto, addressed the Graduates, giving

them much helpful, timely advice, in his own interesting, sympathetic

way.

Miss MacWilliams, the Superintendent, then administered the

Florence Nightingale Pledge to the Graduates—Misses Margaret E.

Seeling, Gladys E. Vernon, and Daphne E. Drew.

Mr. Storie presented the diplomas, and with each a bouquet of

roses. Mrs. R. S. McLaughlin, President of the Ladies' Auxiliary,

presented the class pins and another bouquet of roses to each Graduate.

The presentati(»n of prizes followed. The Dr. James F. "W. Ross

Scholarship of $50.00 in gold, donated by Mrs. Ross, was presented by

Dr. Hoig to Miss Seeling for highest standing in general proficiency.

The W. F. Eaton prize- -a pearl monogram pin specially designed

—was presented by Mr. Eaton to Miss Seeling for highest marks in

written examination.

The Morphy Scholarship—$25.00 in gold—was presented by Mrs.

Morphy to Miss Vernon for highest marks in practical work.

The Robert Williams prize—a gold bracelet watch— was presented
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by Mrs. Williams to Miss Dre-w for highest marks in oral examination.

Miss Seeling won the prii^es for highest standing in Children's Diseases

and Bacteriology in addition. Miss Vernon was presented with an

amethyst pin set with pearls by Mrs. Stewart Storie for highest stand-

ing in charting. Others won by her were Dr. Walker's prize for

highest marks in First Aid, and Dr. Belt's prize for highest marks in

Materia Medica.

Mrs. R. B. Hamilton, of Toronto, presented her specially designed

monogram pin to Miss Drew for neatness. Miss Drew also received

the Superintendent's prize for highest standing in Obstetrics and Dr.

Rundel's prize for highest marks in Medicine.

Mr. John Cowan's Scholarship of $25,00 in gold for highest marks

in second year was awarded to Miss Annie Scott.

Miss Marion Gibson and Mrs. Davis sang solos which were much
enjoyed.

At the close of the exercises, the happy Graduates were showered

with congratulations by their many friends.

Collingwood:—On Thursday afternoon, September 18th, 1913, the

corner stone of the "Ann Long" memorial Nurses' Residence, which

has been donated to the General & Marine Hospital here, was laid. Mr.

H. T. Telfer, Chairman of the Board of Trustees, delivered an address

and presented Mr. Long with a silver trowel, suitably engraved, with

which to perform the ceremony. Addresses were also given by Mr'.

Long, Mayor Gilpin, the President of the Medical Association and the

Clergy of the town. After singing the National Anthem the people

adjourned to the Board room of the hospital and were entertained by

the lady managers. The new building, which will cost $8,500, Avill

be a handsome two-storey brick structure, and will have accommoda-

tion for the Lady Superintendent of the Hospital and fifteen nurses.

Miss Morton. Superintendent of the G. & M. Hospital, has returned

after spending her holiday at her home in liradford and other places.

Miss Ella Baker, Class '00. Superintendent of the Anna Turnbull,

Wakan, Snsk., was home for a two months' holiday, after being away
for three years.

Miss L, Sutherland, Class '11, Surgical Nurse at St. Catharines,

«pent h«.-r holiday at Bradford and Collingwood,

MihK Mary II. Hainer, Zanesville, Ohio, (Graduate of the Penna.

Orthopaedic Institute & School of Mechano-Thcmpy, Inc., 1711 Green

St., Phila., has been engaged to take charge of llic Mechanical l)epart-

ment at Spencer Sanitarium, Winston-Salera, N.C.

Miss Minna Schmidt, Jacksonville, Fin., (Jradn.ile of the City

Hospital, Erfurt, Germany, S.uperviKing \nrsc .il lîoy.il University

' Hoilj[)ita1, Halle, Germany, also n graduate of ihc rmiia. Orthopaedic
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Institute & School of Mechano-Therapy, Inc., 1711 Green St., Phila.,

has been engaged as Superintendent at White Sulphur Si)rings, W. Ya.

Miss Jean A. Harrison, R.N., Macean, Nova Scotia, Graduate of

"Whidden Memorial Hospital, Everett, Mass., and a Post Graduate of

Bellevue Hospital, N.Y., and Alexandra Hospital, Montreal, Canada,

also a Graduate of the Penna. Orthopaedic Institute & School of

Mechano-Therapy, Inc., 1711 Green St., Phila., has been ejigaged by the

Mechanical Department at White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.

Miss Delia V. Keatley, Sheguiandah, Canada, Graduate of Wright

Memorial Hospital, Fergus Falls, Minn., also a Graduate of the Penna.

Orthopaedic Institute & School of Mechano-Therapy, Inc., 1711 Green

St., Phila., has been engaged by the Mechanical Department at White

Sulphur Springs, W. Va.

The new wings of the Winnipeg General Hospital were opened

for public inspection on September 28th. These buildings, erected at

a cost of nearly $700,000, make the bed capacity of the hospital 478,

the second largest in Canada. It is, however, second to none in point

of arrangement and equipment, the new departments placing it among
the best on the continent.

The members of the Victoria Nurses' Club held their usual monthly

meeting on September 18th, at the Alexandra Club, with the President,

Miss E. H. Jones, in the chair. There was a good attendance of mem-
hers, who spent a pleasant and instructive afternoon listening to an

address on "Nursing of Nervous Diseases and the Insane," which was
given by one of the city practitioners.

The annual bazaar to help swell the funds of the Toronto Graduate

Nurses' club will be held at the Club House on Wednesday, November
26th. Friends are requested to send donations by that date to the

Club House.

As a change from the usual "'doing" at the Club, ante-nuptial

affairs have been on order. Early in September a charming tea was
given by the nurses of the Public Health Department in honor of Miss

Mina Keyes, who has endeared herself to all her associates during her

connection with the department. A humorous address was read bj'

Miss Neilson, and Miss Fry, on behalf of the staff, presented Miss Keyes

with a Brown Betty and silver tea set. Her marriage to I?ev. Bradly,

of Alberta, took place at Victoria College Chapel in September 20th,

after which a dejeuner was served at the Club, about a dozen intimate

friends being present.

The matrimonial bee is busy. On Friday, September 26th, the

Directors of the Club entertained in honor of Miss Brent, the President,

who looked charming in white charmeuse and shadow lace. She wore

a diamond and phitinum pendant, the gift of the Medical Staff of the

hospital. Miss Mathieson and Miss Christie received with her. The
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tea-room was in charge of four pupil nurses from the Hospital for Sick

Children, who were most attentive to the large number who availed

themselves of the opportunity of wishing Miss Brent every happiness

in her new life.

Miss Johnson, of Richmond, Va., who has been in Toronto doing

post-graduate work in school nursing, was a guest of the Club. Miss

Griffith, V.O.N., of Cobalt, was a guest during her holidays.

The resignation of her position as Superintendent of the Provincial

Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, B.C., by Miss M. Cameron Macdonald,

called forth many expressions of appreciation of her work, and was
made the occasion of many interesting functions.

The pupil nurses presented Miss Macdonald with an address, and

a solid silver jewel ease suitably engraved. The Medical Staff pre-

sented an address and a purse of gold, and the Hospital Board
presented a beautifully illuminated address and a handsome bracelet

watch.

Do your duty, and do not trouble yourself whether it is in the cold

or by a good fire.—Marcus Aurelius.

Do not look on your work as a dull duty. If you choose you can

make it interesting. Throw your heart into it ... . even if at first

you find this impossible, if for a time it seems mere drudgery, this

may be just what you require; it may be good, like mountain air, to

brace up your character.—Lord Avebury.

YOUR CHARACTER.

Build it well, whate'er you do,

Bnild it straight* and strong and true;

Build it clear and high and broad.

Build it for the eye of God.
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HOW TO BESTOW KINDNESS AND CHARITY.
1. By a smile, by a bright and sympathetic countenance. This

can be bestowed on servants and everyone, w^here no vords need be

uttered. To do so when low and out of humor will be a splendid exer-

cise in the practice of killing my self-love—the thing I am asking for

perhaps a hundred times a day.

2. By thirfking what pleasant and encouraging thing I can say to

So-and-So, who has just come to interrupt me, and saying it.

3. By avoiding any sarcastic remark, any cold and chilling recep-

tion of another's remark, any morose sign of displeasure or ill-humor.

—Life of Cardinal Vaughan.

Honor does not wound the feelings of others. Ridicule does, and
ridicule is a mild sort of persecution. It is not common courtesy to

ridicule others, much less Christian charity.

1. Tenderness.—Let us never judge others. Christ healed with-

out asking questions.

2. Patience.—-Jesus was patient at all times, and we have need of

infinite patience.

3. Sacrifice of Self.—If we put first our own comfort or pleasure

we cannot walk in the path of sacrifice pointed to by Christ, Who al-

ways considered the Will of God.

4. Triumphant Optimism, which Christ displayed in the case of

the dying thief who had lived in sin to the hour of death. Think of

Christ's words: "To-day thou shalt be with Me in paradise." Wo
must never lose hope for those who are saturated in sin and evil.

5. Love.—Faith will help, hope will help, but love is chief. We
must love as Jesus loved, we must give our lives as He gave His life.

The Dynamic.—The Christian ideal takes cognizance of this fact

that Jesus is not dead. He is with us as the risen Christ. He still min-

isters to the suffering.
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THE GROUCHES OF A GRAD—SADIE AND SOME OLYMPIANS

By Rene Norcross, Victoria, B.C.

The entertainment committee of the Metropolitan Hospital Alumnae
decided to make the regular mid-summer dance a fancy dress affair

this year, and everybody was pleased. We grads. always spread our-

selves a bit over the mid-summer dance, and make a point of asking

a liniited number of the girls in training. It helps to ntake them buck

up on their lectures, so that they can graduate and belong to the

alumnae themselves.

Sadie^Sadie and 1 batch together in two rooms and a kitchenette

when we are not out doing the ministering angel act-^was on a case

when the committee meeting was held, but I had the news all ready for

her when she came in a couple of days later. Also I had some lovely

oyster stew ready for her—we do light house-keeping with a gas-ring

and a large granite spoon—but the moment I mentioned the fancy

dress ball she flew into such a rage that T knew she would never appre-

ciate it, and was sorry I had taken all that trouble. Sadie said she

was sorry, too, and she had barely tasted it.

"Of course I am not going to force my cooking on you," I said

coldly.

"No, you are certainly not," Sadie answered acidly. She was
pulling off her uniform and pitching it all about our mutual bedroom.

"Why didn't the committee think of my glasses?" she demanded,

furiously. "How can I wear fancy dress along with pince-nez, and

they know perfectly well I can't leave them off. Nice I'd look going

as—as—Britannia, for instance, in gold-rimmed glasses. Of all the

stupid, selfish
—

"

"You haven't the right kind of features for Brittania in any case,"

I said, soothingly. "Nobody ever saw Brittania with a snu—retrousee

nose." I had burnt myself twice over that stew.

"Didn't someone write something somewhere about a girl in a

college-gown and mortar-board—a Greek goddess or something?"

Sadie demanded, abruptly, pausing half-way into her kimona to glower

anxiously at me.

Sadie is one of those practical geniuses who can shut themselves

up for twenty-four hours with a sewing machine and seven dollars*

worth of assorted remnants and a mouthful of pins, and emerge on the

evening of the second (hiy with a thirty dollar opera cloak, but when
it comes to books, even the lightest fiction, she— well, she would rather

have a case of smallpox—or twins. T was abo\it to tell her that if

she had road my "Mythology," instead of propping up the window
with it, «he would not suppose that any (3 reck goddess ev(îr abandoned

her favorite costume of atmospheric tints for u (Mnmsy college gown
and mortar board. But I renu-mbered my slighted st(!w.
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"It would probably be a goddess," I agreed, thoughtfully; "they

were up to all sorts of dodges."'

"Then why shouldn't I go as she?" Sadie asked with a blending

of hope and uneasiness. She knows her weak point and always looks

to me to post her on literary matters.

"Why not?" I echoed; pleasantly. "The question is, whip-h waà

she?"

"I thought you'd know that," said Sadie, resentfully? **I don't

have all their silly names at my tongue's end like you. It's got to be

the mortar-board one so she won't clash with my glasses."

"U-um. I'm afraid I don't just remehiber the mortar-board one.

Unless it was Minerva, the goddess of wisdom."

"No thanks," said Sadie, hastily, "not if I've got to look the part."

"Oh, very well, help yourself," I answered stiffly.

Sadie frowned at the toes of her muddy boots for a while in silence.

"Wasn't there one who came up out of the water—not a mermaid

exactly—that wouldn't do at a dance—

"

'•' '

"I suppose not," I said coldly. '

"I remember now, she was dressed in sea-foam," Sadie continued.

"That would hardly do at a dance, either," I commented.

"Now with green silk for the waves and white chiffon for the

foam," Sadie went on, her eyes shining. "I'll
—

"

"Oh no, you won't," I interrupted decidedly. "That's Aphrodite

you've got hold of."

"Well, what's wrong with her?" demanded Sadie.

"I'd rather not go into particulars, but she was most—well, we'll

call it flighty. Quite impossible."

"Bother, just when I'd a dress planned out for next to nothing,"

said Sadie dismally. She had momentarily forgotten the spectacles

and consequent mortar-board,

"What about that one I saw in a picture the other day, carrying

a lot of daffodils? She looked nice."

"She was nice too," I agreed mildly, "but she wouldn't do for

you, dear."

"Why?" Sadie demanded belligerently.

"Well, you know how you hate house-work," T said carefully,

"and Persephone was kept going the whdle time, doing her mother's

chores for half the year, and catching up on her husband's mending
the other half. The poor thing simply never got a minute to herself."

"I don't see that that needs to interfere if she was alright every
other way," Sadie said, eyeing me with some suspicion.

"Oh, very well, if you like to go to a ball carrying a broom and
a dish-cloth," I yawned. "T happen to know a little more about these

peop^-^ than you do, but if you don't care for my—

"

' Con /ill lied in December issue).
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THE NURSES' LIBRARY
"The Friendship of Nations:" by Lucile GnlTiver, A.M., with a

foreword by David Starr Jordan, LL.D. While this work does not

belong technically to the Nurse's Library, yet it deals with a subject

in which nurses as citizens take a deep interest. School nurses particu-

larly would be interested in this work.

"Medical Electricity and Light;" an elementary text-book for

nurses; by Ettie Sayer, M.B., B.S. (Lond.), with ten plates and thirty-

three diagrams in the text. The Scientific Press, Ltd., 28 and 29

Southampton St., Strand, London, W.C., England, This work seeks to

supply the nurse who wishes to take charge of electrical apparatus

and administer routine treatment under the medical practitioner, with

the information that will make her work intelligent and efficient.

"Massage—Its Principles and Technic;" by Max Bohm, M.D., of

Berlin, Germany; edited, with an introduction, by Charles F. Painter,

M.D.. Professor of Orthopedic Surgery at Tufts Medical School, Boston.

Octavo of 91 pages, with 97 illustrations. Philadelphia and London:
W. B. Saunders Company, 1913. Cloth, $1.75 net.

The J. F. Hartz Co., Ltd., Toronto, sole Canadian agents.

This Avork, translated from the German, bears the stamp of

thoroughness and is splendidly illustrated. The beneficial effect of

massage is much appreciated by the Germans, who have many institu-

tions where patients may be treated.

"Hygiene of the Nursery," including the general regimen and

feeding of infants and children ; massage, and the domestic manage-

ment of the ordinary emergencies of early life; by Louis Starr, M.D.,

LL.D. Eighth Edition with 26 illustrations; price $1.00 net. P.

Blakiston's Son & Co., 1012 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

The normal development of the healthy child and hoAv to care for

him properly are here fully and clearly discussed. The chapter on

foods is very valuable.

"Manual of Medicine for Nurses and Housemothers;" by George

H. Hoxie, G.M., M.D., Physician to the German Hospital, Kansas City,

Mo., and Pearl L. Lapted, formerly Principal of the Training School

for Nurses of the University of Kansas. Second eddition, rewritten

and enlarged. Twelve mo. of nil pages, illustrated. Philadelphia and

Ijondon: W. B. Saunders Company, 1013. Cloth $1.50 net. Canadian

Agents, The J. F. Harts^ Co., Ltd., Toronto.

ThJB volume seckH to enable those who can; for the sick in th)^

home to do ho intelligently.

The author myn: "Nursing as a profession is just finding its

field and its limitations; and if this book shall help some few luirscîs

to find more easily their niches—and help tliem to fill them more

completely—the author will feel repaid for his labor."

"Hygienn and Sanitation." A text-book for nurses, by George
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Your problem of getting- satis''actory uniforms

without trouble or delay is easily solved if you will

ask for the celebrated "Six iKake" uniforms.

They are made ready for wear in correct models

and can be had in all sizes to fit tall or small women,

and from 34 to 46 bust measure.

"Six Makp" uniforms are tailored of good

materials in a careful manner ; are cut along well

proportioned, smart lines and are neatly finished.

They are known as the best fitting and most satis-

factory garments, and are worn by thousands of well

dressed nurses who will have no other.

Made of white poplin, white Hnene, blue chambray

and striped seersucker in various models.

Sold in Toronto by Robt. Simpson Company and Murray-Kay, Ltd.

Please send tor illustratedfolder, swatches of materials

and detailed information.

HENRY A. DIX & SONS COMPANY
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS

DIX BUILDING NEW YORK Lookfor our III ttei on tvery
garment to obtu in (/enitine

That is Worthy of Your

Endorsement

Â Talcum

Strongest

Not only are all the

qualities that go to

make a perfect talcum

present in

NA-DRU-CO.
Royal Rose

Talcum Powder

but they are there in

a superlative degree

which you will fully

appreciate.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal

Wonderfully fine and

soft—with pronounced

healing, antiseptic pro-

perties.

NA-DRU-CO.
Royal Rose

Talcum Powder

is made still more de-

lightful

vating
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M. Price, M.D., author of "A Handbook on Sanitation," "Tenement
House Inspection.'- "Epitome of Hyciene and Publie Health;"

Director, Joint Board of Sanitary Control ; Director of Investigation,

New York State Factory Commission. Twelve mo., 236 pages. Cloih

$1.50 net. Lea and Febriger. Philadelphia and New York. This book,

dedicated to Lillian D. Wald, the pioneer of public health nursing in

the United States, and the foremost advocate for the extension of the

scope of the nurse's Avork, seeks to give the nurse a working knowledge

of hygiene and its various branches—hygiene of habitations, of foods

and food supply, of schools and school children, of occupations, of

municipalities. It will enable the public health nurse to do her work
more efficiently because more intelligently.

"Making Good on Private Duty—Practical Hints to Graduate

Nurses;" by Harriet Camp Lounsbery, R.N., President West Virginia

State Nurses' Association, Sanitary School Inspector for Charleston

Independent School District. J. B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia

and London.

The private duty nurse no longer needs to grope her way at the

beginning of her career. Here is another book, written by the one who
knows, giving many practical hints and much invaluable advice ta

the young Graduate.

"The Operating Room and the Patient;" by Russell S. Fowler,

M.D., Chief Surgeon First Division. German Hospital, Brooklyn, New
York. Third Edition rewritten and enlarged. Oetovo valume of 611

pages with 212 illustrations. Philadelphia and London: W. B,

Saunders Company, 1913. Cloth, $3.50 net. The J. F. Hartz Co., Ltd.,

Toronto, sole Canadian Agents.

Here is the very information the surgical nurse must know, and

presented so clearly and interestingly as to be readily assimilable, and

every procedure well illustrated. Every nurse's library should contain

this work.

"Gynaecology for Nurses and Gynaecological Nursing;" by

Comyns Berkeley, M.A., M.D., B.C. Cantab., F.R.C.P. (Lond.), M.R.C.S.

(Eng.), Obstetic an Gynaecologic Surgeon, City of Lon-

don Lying-in Hospital ; Surgeon to Tn-Patients, Chelsea Hos-

pital for Women ; Examiner in Midwifery and Diseases of

Women to Oxford University and Conjoint Board of England

and to the Central Midwives' Board.

Second Edition, revised and enlarged, with thirteen illustrations.

Price 2/6 net.

The Scientific Press, Limited, 28 and 29 Southampton St., Strand,

London, W.C, England.

This work deals with the Anatomy, Physiology and Pathology of

the subject in the first part, and in the second, the nursing of the!

patient and care of the room. etc.
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Pure

Dustless Air

is essential in

hospitals and
sanitariums.

An occasional

treatment
with

UMlRiD)

keeps rooms free from
dust and its germs.

Standard Floor Dressing catches and
holds down all dust as soon as it set-

tles and prevents its constant circu-

lation in the air.

Standard Floor Dressing also prevents splinter-

ing and warping of the floors and lessens the

labor of cleaning. For hospitals, public build-

ings, schools, etc.

Not for household use.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Toronto

Montreal

Winnipeg
Vancouver

St. John
Halifauc
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Newfoundland

ICiss Sonthcott, Supt. Training School for

Nurses, Gen. Hosp., St. John's.
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Prince Edward Island

Miss A. M. Ross, Supt. Prince Edward Islan«!

Hospital, Charlottetown.

Cape Breton

Mrs. Lornay, Brooklands, Sydney, N.S.

Nova Scotia

Miss Pemberton, Supt. Restholm Hospital,^

Halifax.

Miss Kirke, Supt. Victoria General Hospital,

Halifax.

New Brunswick

Jfrs. Richards, Supt. Victoria Public Hospital,

Fredericton.

Quebec
>Miss Jean E. Browne, Alexandra bchool,

'Miss H. A. Des Brisay. 10 The Poinciane, 56 .''' Hamilton St.

Miss McNeil, 52 Alexander St., Toronto.

Miss Jamieson, 23 Woodlawn Ave. East,

Toronto.

Miss £. F. Neelin, Royal Alexandra Hospital
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Uiaa E. V. Elliott, 10 Ulster St., Toranto.

Manitoba

Miss Birtles, Supt. General Hospital, Brao
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Miss Wilson, Supt. of Nurses, General Hos
pital, Winnipeg.
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Miss Hawley, Fort-a-la-Corne.

Alberta

Miss M. M. Lamb, 562 Eirkness St., Edmon
ton.

Miss McPhedran, General Hospital, Calgary.
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.Miss Judge, 811 Thurlow St., Vancouver. >«>
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ilLLLlI
PRACTICAL
DIETETICS
WITH REFERENCE TO

DIET In DISEASE

Alliu Franca* Patu*

Every Nurse Should Have Pattee's

"PRACTICAL DIETETICS"
By Alida Frances Pattee

Adopted by Canadian and United States Governments,

Sug'g:ests appropriate food for every disease, also what to

avoid. Gives proper diet for infants and children, and
preparation of same.

PUBLISHED BY A. F. PATTEE, MT. VERNON, N.Y.

Sixth Edition, enlarged anil revised, ISmo. cloth, 550 page«.

Price, by mail, $1.50 in advance. C.O.D., $1.75

Special Offer j ^'f "? ^°"''

""f
"' "."'^ *"° "^"

A^ __ . -'. subscribers and we will send you

to our Readers I this valuable book free.

ADDRESS:

THE CANADIAN NURSE - Toronto, Canada

Post Graduate
Training

The Michael Reese Hospital Training

School for Nurses oflfeis the opportun-

ity, to a few well qualified gtaduales,

of work in the surgical departments of

the Hospital, including the operating

rooms, as a preparation for taking

charge of operating rooms in other in-

stitutions ; also study and service in the

Maternity Department, and in the new-
ly erected Children's Building.

These departments offer unusual oppor-

tunities. Special class work in Bacter-

iology, also lectures in Obstetrics and
Pediatrics will be given, and other classes

will be arianiri'd acioiding to demand.
Residential privilepes and it monthly allow-
ance. Length of course dependent on work
desired.

For particular» addreta the Suptrintmnd-
tnt of th* Training Schtx>l.

Michael Reese Hospital
29tk Street and GroyeUnd At*.

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Woman's Hospital in

the State of New York

West 110th Street

A Post-Graduate Course
of six months is otlered in surgical,
gywxolotrical and ob-tetriciil nursing,
opeiaii'-g and stcrilizinjr-room work.
Twenty-live lectures aie given by the
Attending Surgeons and Pathologist.
A special Xui-sc Instructor holds weekly
classes with demonstrations, reviewing
nursing subjects, leading to Hegents'
Examination if desired. Experience in
the wards is supplemented by tJilks on
Hospital and Training Sihool manage-
ment. Service in Out-Patient, Electric,
and Cystoscopic Clinics, Drug Room,
Kitchen, Laundry, etc., is elective.
Work ill Social Service is awarded those
showing special (Itni-ss for it.

The Hosp tal is ideally situated on
Cathedral Heights, near the Hudson
RiviM-, and is <-ool and comfortjible in
summer. Nurses from the South will
find New York delightful.

On completion of the Coui-sc a diploma
is awarded. The School maintains a
Registry for its graduates.

For further information apply to

Directress of Nurses
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THE CANADIAN SOCIETY OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF TRAINING
SCHOOLS FOR NURSES.

President, Miss V. L. Kirke, Victoria Hospital, Halifax, N.S.; First Vice-President,

Mrs. n. F. M. Bowman, Berlin and Waterloo Hospital, Berlin, Ont.; Second Vice-President,
Miss Hersey, Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal; Secretary, Miss L. C. Phillips, 43 Argyle
•Ave., Montreal; Treasurer, Miss Alice J. Scott, St. Margaret's College. 144 Bloor St. E.,

Toronto. Councillors—Miss Snively, 50 Maitland St., Toronto; Miss R. L. Stewart, Toronto
General Hospital; Miss Johns, John AlcKellar Hospital. Fort William, Ont.; Miss C. M.
Bowman, Portage La Prairie, Man.; Miss L. E. Young, Montreal General Hospital.

ALUMNAE ASSCCIATION, GRACE HOSPITAL, TORONTO
Hon. President, Miss G. L. Rowan, Supt. of Nurses, Grace Hospital; President, Miss

L. Smith, 596 Sherbourne St.; First Vice-President, Miss De Vellin; Second Vice-President,
Miss P. Wood; Secretary, Miss I. Sloane, 154 Beverley St.; Assistant Secretary, Miss M.
E. Henderson, 434 Markham St.; Treasurer, Miss A. Carnochan, 566 Sherbourne St.

Board of Directors—Misses E. Macpherson, Worden, Noble, Bradshaw, Cunningham
and Hendricks.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss Goldner, 505 Sherbourne St.; Pro
gramme, Miss Hunter, 566 Sherbourne St.; Social, Miss E. Macpherson, 392^2 Markham
St.; Press and Publication, Miss McKeown. 566 Sherbourne St.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Misses Knight and Irvine.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Rowan.

Regular meeting, second Tuesday, 3 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

Honorary President, Miss Snively; President, Mrs. E. M. Feeny, 39 Grove Ave.; First

Vice-President, Miss M. E. Christie; Second Vice-President, Miss Isabel Fergusson; Re-

cording Secretary, Miss Bella Crosby, 41 Rose Ave.; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. N.

Hillary Aubin, 78 Queen's Park; Treasurer, Miss Géorgie Henry, 153 Kusholnie Road.

Directors—Mrs. A. E. Findlay, Miss Margaret Telfer, Miss E. E. Augustine.

Conveners of Committees—Social and Look-Out, Mrs. Mill Pellatt, 36 Jackes Ave.;

F'rogramme, Miss Janet Neilson, 295 Carlton St.; Registration, Miss Bella Crosby, 41 Rose
Ave

Représentatives on Central Registry Committee—Miss C. A. Mitchell, Miss Laura
Gamble. .

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Lennox.

Regular Meeting—First Friday, 3.30 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF ST. MICHAEL'S HOSPITAL
TORONTO.

President, Miss Connor, 853 Buthurst Si.; First Vice I'residcnt, Misa O'Connor, St.

Ifiebacrs Hoipital; Herond Vice President, Miss McBrido, S18 Mnrkhnm St.; Secretary,

Mitt O'Mcara, 590 Sherbourne St.; Treasurer, Mîks Thompson, 590 Sherbourne St.

Board of Direftors—Miss Isabel O'Connor, 590 Sherbourne St.; Miss Crowley, 853

Batburtt St.; Miss O'Brien, 570 Sherbourne St.

<{epreflentiiti\'eii on Central Registry Committee—Miss Boyle, 362 Euclid Ave.;

MiM Rowan, 500 Sherbourne St.

lUpreMntative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Stubberfleld, 1 .Si. Tliom.-ta Street.

SteretarjrTreasurer Sick Benefit Fund—Miss O'Connor, St. Michael's Uospiïal.

H^irttlMf meetinir. second Monday. 8 p.m.
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You Are Welcome
If we could induce every one of the hundred
million persons in this country ard Canada to

visit *'The Home of Shredded Wheat" and
\Aitncss the process of miaking Shredded
Wheat Biscuit and Triscuit we would not

need to print this advcitisemenf:—or any either

advertisement. Nearly one hundred thousand
visitors from every habitable pordon of the

g^lobe pass through this factory every year.

They are impressed with the beauty and
cleanliness of the factory. They are convinced of the
\\ holesomeness, purity and nutritive value of

Shredded Wheat
It is the one universal staple cereal food, eaten in all

lands, always clean, always pure, always the same.
Delicious for breakfai^t v.'hen heated in the oven (to

restore crispness) and served with milk or cream, or
for any meal in combination with fresh fruits.

The Only Cereal Breakfast Food Made in Biscuit Form
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LIMITED, Niagara falls, ont.

Toronto Office: 43 WELLINGTON ST. EAST
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN,
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES, TORONTO.

Hon. President, Miss Brent; Presiilent, Miss Leta Teeter, 49S Dovercourt Road; 1st
Vice-President, Miss D. Farncombe, 52 A'^ictor Ave.; 2nd Vice-President, Miss L, Galbraith,.

corner Shaw and Irene St.

Treasurer, ]S[rs. Canniff, 77 St. Clair Ave. East.

RePording Secretary, Miss M. Hill, 10.5 Roxboro St. East.
Corresponding Secretary, Miss C. Cameron, 137 Macpherson Ave.
Conveners of Committees—General Business, Miss Ewing, 295 Sherbourne St.; Sick.

Visiting, Miss I. Gray, 67 Balmoral Ave.; Miss M. E. Herington, 159 Cumberland St.

Press Representative and "The Canadian Nurse" Representative, Miss K. Panton,.
Hospital for Sick Children; Rejuesentatives on Central Registry Committee, Miss M..

Gray, Miss L. Teeter.
Directors, Miss Ewing, Mrs. Clutterbuck, Miss Mitchell and Miss Franks.
Regular Meeting, Second Thursday, 3.30 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, RIVERDALE HOSPITAL, TORONTO.
President, Miss Mathieson, Superintendent; Vice-President, Miss J. G. McNeill; Sec-

retary, Miss Annie Day, 86 Maitland St.; Treasurer, Miss M. Foj^arty, corner Pape Ave
and Gerrard St^ : Executive Committee, Misses llallott, McFadyea, Stretton, Maunering
and ^IcLellan.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, ^Fiss Ilallett; Programme, Miss McFadyen.
Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Misses Pigott and Semple.
Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss J. G. McNeill, 505 Sherbourne St.

Regular Meetings—First Thursday, 8 p.m.

THE FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE ASSOCIATION OF TORONTO.
Honorary President, Miss M. J. Kennedy, 1189 Yates St., Victoria, B.C.; President,,

Miss M, A. McKenzie, R.N., 295 Sherbourne St.; Vice-President, Miss M. Urquhart, G4 How-
ard St.; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss J. C. Wardell, R.N., 113 Delaware Ave.

Board of Directors— Mis.ses Morrison, Grant, Helm, Park, Code, Florence, Hamilton and
Mrs. Wipham.

Convener Social Committee—Miss McKenzie.
Repri*.senlatives the Central Registni*—Misses Pringle and Wardell.
The Canadian Nurse Kepresenlative—Miss Urquhart, 04 Howard St.

Regular meeting, first Tuesday.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF VICTORIA HOSPITAL
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES, LONDON, ONTARIO

President—Miss Margaret M. Lyons, Victoria Hospital.
yice-Prc»i<lent—Miss Barbora Gilchrist, 290 Princess Ave.
Secretary-Treasurer—Miss Bertha M. Macintosh, Victoria Hospital.
Corrcfpouding Secretary—Miss Patricia Murray, 707 Hellmuth Ave.
Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Social and Look-out, Miss Ida Rassor,

toriîi Tlonpitol; programme, Miss Mary Mitchell, 77 Grey St.

Bcgulor meeting, Int Tkionday, 8 p.m., at Victoria Hospital.

THE TORONTO WESTERN HOSPITAL ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION.
Honorary President, Miss Bell, Lody Superintendent; President, Mrs. Valentine, Cî Lnke-

t1*w Ave.; Flmt Vice-President, Mrs. Yorke, 400 Manning Ave.; Second Vice-President, Mr»^
Fortncr; Hecording Secretory, .Nliss Coonoy, 10 Ulster St.; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Mac-
Cooncll, l-'t .Mn.ior St.; Treasurer, Miss Andorson, 48 Wilson Ave.

Visiting Committee—M ft. Ollroy, Miss Fee.

Regiiitry Coininiticc—Miss Anderson. MIhh (!ooiicr.

Progrnmnie ('omm Itico—Misses Bntchnrt, Minnor, nnd Neclnnds.
Dirertor^—Mni. Mnei'onnell, Miss MncLean, Miss Davit; The ('nnadian NurM Repreaen-

totive. MiM K. K. Klliott. Iff Ulster Si.

Hagular ma«tlng, flrat Fridaj, S.IO p.m.
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How Benger's Food provides a change
^ FROM LIQUID MILK DIET FOR INVALIDS.

Invalids gradually recovering strength and who
yet require light ciet will find the special recipes

in Benger's Booklet a we'come charge from

liquid or semi-liquid foods. These di hes, con-

sisting as I hey do largely of Benger's Food, will

be found exceedingly appetismg, most dige^^tible,

and very nutritious for Inva ids.

Some of the Recipe» :

Benger's Food with Chocolate.

lienKer's Food and Raw Egg.
Arrowroot Pudding made with

Bi'Pger s.

Queen Pudding nade with Benger's.

Benger's Food thickrne.1.

Sago Pudding mat-e with
Benger's.

Ground Rice made with
Benger's, etc.

U unequalled whenTlie digestive «ystf-m is weakened through
accident, paio or illness, and whenever a light sustaining d.et

has become a necessity.
Booklets and Sim les may be obt 'ined post free from ^ho Manufacturers

—

BENGER'S FOOD, LTD.. Otter Wor.s, Manchester, ENG.
or from ih ir Wliole-iile Ageiils in C nail»:-

Th* ffktionalDmc& Chemical Co. of Canid», Ltd .Montreal, oi any of iheir I ranches at

\Vinni|>rg. Man. Vancouver, B.C. N. Ison. B.i'.Hnliax. N S.

St. John B.C.
London, Out.

,
(Int. Vicioria, B.C.

Hamilton, Ont. Ca'gary, Alta.

through whom su)>plies niav I'e obtained.

WEDDING CAKES

A SPECIALTY

COLES
Caterer and Manufactoring Confectioner

719 YONGE STREET

TORONTO

The Graduate Nurses'

Residence and Registry

PHONE SHERBROOKE 620

DAY OR NIGHT

753 Wolseley Ave. - Winnipeg

The

New York Neurological

Hospital
offers a six months' Post fîraduato ConrRO
to .Viir«c-'. Thnrtrnt-'h pr-actieal ;in<l tltco-
retical instruciion will liu given in the t-on-
duct of niTvous ili.<!c.isc-, csix'cl.-illy n llio
aitplicntion <if waier. hear, liirht.ulcflriciiy,
suggestion an-l re-education us curative
measure,-».

$20.00 n month will ho piid toerethor with
boanl. lodifintr and lauiub-v. Appiitviiinn
to be made Mis« A. M. Hii,r,iAi:D, RX.,
U9 East 67th St., Xow York City.

Assistant Superintendent of

Nurses in Minneapolis

Position nt>w open in Minneapolis at

$75 per month ;ind maint» nu ce as
A.ss slant Snpernti-ndent of Nnrsi-.s in

the City Hospiiai. Examination .\ov.

6. 1913. Aildnss Civ I Ser\i e Com-
mission, 113 City Ha 1. Minneapolis, for

information and appli'.-ation bl ink.

Registered nurse ceitificate or equiva-
lent required.
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OFFICIAL DEPARTMENT

Association.—Presi-

Collingwood; S«cre-
Supt. Tuberculosis

Queen Alexandra's Imperial MUitary Nursing

Service.

The Canadian Permanent Army Medic? ^ Ser-

vice (Kursing Branch).

The Canadian Society of Superintendents of

T'-aining Schools for Nurses.—President,

mVs. Bowman, Berlin, Ont.: Secretary,

Miss Scott, 11 Cliicora Ave., Toronto.

The Canadian National Association of Trained

Nnrses.—President Miss Mackenzie, Ot-

tawa; Secretary, Mrs. Fournier, Graven-

hurst, Ont.

The Canadian Hospital
dent Miss Morton
tary. Dr. Dobliie,

Hospital, ASeston.

The Canadian Nursos' Association, Montreal.

—President, Miss Phillips; Cor. Secre-

tary, Miss Fortescue. 319 The Tjindsay

Bldg., St. Catherine St.

The Nova Scotia Graduate Nurses' Associa

tlon.—President. Miss Pemberton, "Hest-

Holin," Halifax; Secretary. Miss Kirke,

Siipt. Victoria General Hos^jital, Halifa.x.

The Graduate Nurses' Association of Ontario.

—President. Miss Bella Crosby; Rec.

Sec. Miss I. F. Pringle, 188 Avenue
Rd., Toronto.

The Victorian Order of Nnrses.—Miss Mac-
kenzie. Chief Sujierintendenl. .''•78 .Som-

erset St.. Ottinvn.

The G'lild of St. Barnabas for Nurses.

The Brockville Graduate Nurses' Association.

Prehid.nt, Mrs. \ .\ l.ott : Sec. Miss

M. hinuer.

The Collingwood G. and M. Hospital Alumnae
Association. — President. Mis.s Knox.
Hecretar\. Miss .f . V.. Carr. ("ollinirwood.

The Calgary OrPduate Nurses' Association.—
President. Miss McPhi dran. General Hos-
pital; Hecretarv. Mis» K. ('. Tenipleton.
.-.11 2nd St. \V,

The Bdmonton Graduate Nurres' A8?>oci.^tion.

--President. Miss Mitchell: Secretary,

Mrs. K. W. R. .ArmstroiiK.

The Ottawa Oradnate Nurses' Association.

—

President. Mist (Jriic Moore; Secietarj.

Mrs. IliiwkiiiH.

The FtrRUM Rojral Alexandra Hospital Alum-
DM AifOClatlon.— President. Mil-H l.loyd

Sec, Mis» North flarriHti'ti.

The Oalt General Hospital Alnmnae Associa-
tion.— President. .Mrs. W'ardlnw ; Secre
tar). Miss Adnir.

The Onelpb General Hospital Alumnae Airo-

cUtlon.— PreHlditnl, MIsN .Vriiistrong;

Cor. Her., MIim Kropf, OciiernI llos|iiiul.

Th« Hamilton Olty Hospital Alumuae Aiio-
eUtlOD.—Prrxldent. Miss ('obfinan; Cor.
Hrc. MUs K. y. Bell, 274 Oiiarlton Ave.
West.

The London Victoria Hoapltal Alumnae As-
soctatton.— President, M.l»s Lyons; Her.

Miss Mrlntosh Vicloriii ilospilnl, l.on

don, Ont.

Tli« Klnnaton Otnoral Honpltal Alumna* Alio-
dation,— i'rpsldent, Mrs. W. .1. Crblhers;
Hrcrelary, Mr». H. V. Canipbell.

Tb« MMiltoba Ataoclatlon of Ora4nat« NurMs.

—Pr.isident. Miss Cotter, Winnipeg;
Secretary, Miss B. M. Andrews, 375
Lang-side St., Winnipeg.

The Montreal Genreal Hospital Alumnae As-

sociation.—President, Miss Ethel Brown ;

Cor. Secretary, Miss Ethel Lee, 318
Grosvenor Ave., Westmount.

The Montreal Royal Victoria Hospital Aliim-

nae Association.—President, Miss Grant;
Secretary, Mrs. F.dward Rcbort.s, 13,5

Colonial Ave., Montreal.

The Ottawa Lady Stanley Institute Alumnae
Association.—President, Mrs. C. T. Bal-

lant yne; Sec.-Trea.s., Mrs. J. G. Smith.

The St. Catharines G. and M. Hospital Alum-
nae Association.—President, Mrs. Par-
'uill; Secretary, Miss K. M. Klliott.

The Toronto Central Registry of Graduate
Nurres.—Registrar, Miss Ewing, 295
.Sberhoiirne St.

The Toronto General Hospital Alumnae Asso-
ciation.—President. Mrs. Feeny ; Cov.
Sec. Mrs.. N. .\ubin, 78 Queen's Park.

The Toronto Grace Hospital Alumnae Asso
ciation.— I'resident. Miss L. Smith; Sec-
retarv, Miss 1. Shiane, l.'ié Beverley St.

The Toronto Grrduate Nurses' Club.—Presi-

dent, Miss Brent. Hosi>it!il for Sick Chil-

dren.

The Toronto Hospital for .Sick Children Alum-
nae Association.— Pr-sident, Miss Ij. L.

Kodiîers- Cor. Sec. Miss O. Cameron,
.>.a' St. Clareiis Ave

The Toronto Riverdale Isolation Hoapltal
Alumnae Association.—President, Miss
Mathieson : Secretiiry. NUss Annie Day,
,«6 Maitland St.

The Toronto St. Michael's Hospital Alumnae
Association.

—

Piesidtntt, Miss Connor;
.*^ecretnry. Miss O'Mearii. ."ii)() Sher-
bourne Street.

The Toronto Western Hospital Alumnae Asso-
ciation.—Presideni. N'rs. Valentine; Cor.
S-c, Mrs. Mm--Coi iieli, I'J.') Major St.

The Winnipeg General Hoapltal Alumnae As
pocifltlcn — I'resident, Miss Hood; Sec-
retary, Miss M. F. Gray, General Hos-
pital.

The Vancouver Graduate Nurses' Association.— PrcMident Miss Hull; Secreliiv\, Miss
Hutli .huU'.', Hl\ Thnrlow St.

The Vancouver General Hosoital Alumnae
Association.— rresidrnt. Miss J. G. Hart;
.Secretarv, Miss M. WiN.n, (!7.'-> Twelfth
,\ve. W.

The victorl» Trained Nurses' Club.—Presi-
dent Miss O. H. .rones; Secretary, Miss
H. (;. 'rnrner.

The rioronce .Nightingale Association. Toron-
fo.-- Pri'sident, Miss M. A. McKen-/.ie;
Hecretnry, Miss .1 C. Wiirdell, 11 .'1 Delii

«•lire Ave.

Mcboir* Hospital Alumnoe Association,
Petrrboro— President. MIhh DIson; .See-

retiirv Miss B. Mowry, Hupt. (Jueen
Mnry IfoMpltnl.

The Canadian Public School Nurses' Associa-
tion, {'resident, Miss L. L. Rogers,

. R.N.; .Secretary. .Miss K. M. Maculluni,
I'lO ('(irltoM si., 'I'eronlo,
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"Denver Chemical Mf
^ .. '^^^ YORK CITY, U.S.A.

';*>IC1SC0 «OKTRMl I.WI!>W"__Î;

„,..nVE POUNDS

Fighting

Pneumonia

to a

Successful

"Finish"

rdemands the utmost strategy of the doctor ; the unremitting

care of the nurse ; and a prompt, Hberal, systematic use of

Without forgetting, for a moment, the bacterial, or " first
"

cause of Pneumonia— ^/le present condition which we
must combat, is deep-seated congestion, impeded circulation

of the blood, and rapid development of inflammatory

exudate and tissue debris—adding bacterial poiscn to

mechanical obstruction.

The " Why[ and ''How '' of Antiphlogistine
in Pneumonia, is the newest booklet we have had pre-

pared for Physicians and Nurses, and will be sent freely

on request from any member of either profession.

Antiphlogistine is prescribed by Physicians and

supplied by Druggists all over the world.

** There's only ONE Antiphlogistine**

THE DENVER CHEMICAL MFG. CO.. NEW YORK, u.s.a.
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PUBLISHERS' DEPARTMENT

THE NURSE OF TO-DAY

No longer sits and ponders over the time when the strain of

exhaustive work shall so enervate her energies that her work can no

longer be carried on, but is alive to the advantages gained through

such helps as Mechanical Treatments. In scientific Massage-Swedish

(Ling) System, Corrective Gymnastics, Electro- and Hydro-Therapy

as taught by the Pennsylvania Orthopaedic Institute and School of

Mechano-Therapy, Inc., 1711 Green St., Philadelphia, she finds a help-

fulness in her chosen profession, as well as a lucrative opening in hos-

pitals, teaching nurses in training and managing mechanical depart-

ments. The call for competent trained operators is so insistent we find

it practically impossible to meet the demand—the call is for both

male and female. The next class opens Nov. 19th, 1913, The instruc-

tion is both practical and theoretical—full particulars in our new
Prospectus—56 pages—46 illustrations. May we not mail you a copy?

Max J. Walter, M.D., Sup 't.

THE MODERN WAY
You buy ready-made waists and many other articles—why not

your uniforms?

To be sure not all ready-for-wear uniform^ are satisfactory, and

surely you want yours to be made of good material, carefully finished

and well fitting,

"DIX-MAKE" uniforms are all that and even more. They are

scientifically cut and aro not alone dependable as to material and
workmanship, but are stylish and trim and smart looking, as well.

Strictly tailored and correctly proportioned.—they will fit you no

matter what size you may re(|uire, and they will give you better satis-

faction than any mnde-to-order Imiform you've ever had.

And yet to buy "DIX-MAKE" garments is to save money. Don't

pay exorbitant prices. The up-to-date, wise nurse asks for "DIX-
MAKE;" she has learned and profited through experience.

They aro to be had from 84 to 46 bust measure, short or regular

lengths. Sold by good stores all over the United Slates and Canada,

Write to Henry A, Dix & Sons Company, New York, for illustrated

folder, tamples uf material and their dealer in your city.
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One of these special bottles of

GLYCO - THYMOLINE will

be sent

FREE
Express Prepaid

to any TRAINED NURSE
on application.

We want you to know the value

of GLYCO-THYMOLINE. It

stands on its merits.

Mention This Magazine.

KRESS & OWEN COMPANY
361-363 Pearl Street, NEW YORK

The Advantages of Drinking

BAKER'S
COCOA

The Cocoa of
HighQuality

lie in its absolute

purity and whole-

someness, its deli-

cious natural flavor,

and its perfect

assimilation by the

digestive organs.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited
P:stablislied 1780

Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass.
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SCHOOL OF MEDICAL GYMNASTICS AND MASSAGE.
This institution is now entering its eighth year of existence and

is constantly adding new features to its curriculum. The school con-

gratulates itself in being the first in New York to offer a Post G7*ad-

uate Course in Medical Gymnastics and Massage. Dr. Friis-Holm is

steadily working to raise the standard. The fact that students who
desire a long and thorough education in Medical Therapeutics can

obtain it in an American School as well as in Europe is the greatest

advancement yet accomplished.

For further information apply to Registrar's Office at School of

Medical Gymnastics and Massage, 61 East 86th Street, New York.

MARRIAGES
GOODSON- BRENT.- At St. Augustine's Church, Toronto, on

October 1st, 1918. by Rev. Canon Plummer, Miss Louise C. Brent, super-

intendent of the Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, to Mr. William

Usher Goodson, of Chicago.

COMPLIN—DE COU.—At Strathroy, Ont., on September 3rd,

1913, Miss S. S. De Cou. graduate of Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal,

Class '12, to Montague Complin, Esq., of Bawlf, Alta.

OLVER^-ANDERSON.—At Lunenburg, N.S., on September 5t.h,

1913, Miss Lena Cossenan Anderson, graduate of Montreal General

Hospital, Class '11, to Dr. John James Olver. of Smith's Falls, Ont.

CHUR0H1L1>-BLATR.—At Franklin Centre, Quebec, Miss Cora

Hlair, graduate of Montreal General Hospital. Class '05, to Major Wil-

liam A. Churehill, Covey Hill, Que.

RAY—HATCH.- On September 15th, 1913, at 252 Russell Hill

Koad, Toronto, by Rev. Dr Law, Nellie Gertrude Hatch, graduate of

Toronto General Hospital, Class '04, to Hugh Percy Ray, of Niagara

Falls, Ont.

BOYD—(JRIER-On May 7th. 1013, in Regina, Sask., Miss Nath-

alie Grier, graduate of Toronto General Hospital, to Mr. William Boyd.

JENKINS- FERGUSON. -In St. Paul's (Jhurch, Toronto, on Sep-

t«mber 20th, 1913, by Yen. Archdeacon Cody, Miss Isabel W.
FerjfUHHon, of St, Patrick's, Granada. B. W. I., to Mr. George

Jenkins, of Montreal. Mrs. Jenkins is a graduate of To

ronto General Ilowpital, Class '10, and has been a very active worker

in her alumnae, and alwo hs chairman of the ('enlnil Registry ('ojnmit-

tee. The best wishi-s of her HiHt«'r nurses go with Mrs. Jenkins to her

new home in Montreal.
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SOME REMARKS ON THE TECHNIQUE OF THE MODERN
TONSIL OPERATION, AND THE POST-OPERATIVE TREATMENT

By (ilLHI-.KT ROYCE, B. A., M.B.

The increasing frequency of operations on the tonsil has made it

compulsory for every nurse to have an intelligent knowledge of the

operation itself, and the precautions that should be taken afterwards

in safeguarding the patient from complications. Not many years ago,

a much more simple, but less efficient, operation was done, and the

services of a nurse were considered more of a luxury than a necessity.

It was then looked upon by the surgeons as a trivial and minor opera-

tion, and merely consisted in the amputation of that part of the tonsil

which projected into the throat, or which could be encircled by the

loop of an ordinary tonsillotome. This method left a comparatively

small wound, but also left the most troublesome part of the tonsil—the

part covered by the anterior and posterior folds or pillars.

Recurrences of trouble following this operation were frequent
;

so that to-day more radical measures have been instituted with a view

to removing the buried portion referred to. In many cases the tonsils

are completely buried behind the pillars, and often as a result of past

inflammations adherent to them. These "buried" tonsils often show
infected crevices or crypts in their interior so that while they may be

insignificant in size, they frequently contain masses of infective

material which is absorbed into the system.

The main idea in the operation as performed to-day consists in

loosening the tonsil from the pillars which surround it, so that the

tonsil moves freely in its bed, or gives one the impression that the

tonsillar mass remains attached by a pedicle or stem, rather than by
a broad base. If the tonsil is noAV seized with a pair of forceps and
drawn out of its cavity, a whitish glistening membrane can be seen

surrounding that part of it Avhieh up till now has remained hidden.

This is called the capsule of the tonsil. This surrounding capsule

enables us to strip out or enucleate the whole tonsillar mass intact,

with the exception of the pedicle-like attachment above referred to.

If the loop of a tonsillotome, or, better, a tonsil snare, be passed over

the tonsil, the entire mass can be cut or squeezed ofï. The pillars are
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thus left intact and there is now a smooth cavity formerly filled witk

the tonsillar mass. In this method there is apt to be more or less

bleeding from vessels severed in the deeper parts of the cavity.

However, if the tonsil has been stripped out rather than dissected

out, and the wire snare is used, we are less likely to have hemorrhage

as a complication.

Xow what assistance can a nurse render the operator in this

technical procedure, because rapidity as well as accuracy on the part

of the surgeon is necessary, and everything must be gotten ready with

a view to this? The surgeon stands on the right of the patient as he

lies upon the table; a large dish, or catchbasin, should be elevated

high enough to allow the flap or apron of a Kelly pad or an improvised

pad made of rolled newspapers, or a rolled oilcloth to project and hang

into the basin. The instruments are laid out and well separated on a

sterilized towel close to the operator's left hand, so that he can rapidly

pick up any instrument desired. Half a dozen sponge forceps, armed
with sponges the size of a walnut, made from absorbent gauze or

cotton, should be included among the instruments. Of course the usual

care regarding cleanliness and asepses should be observed, and we
might add, as it is necessary to roll the patient onto the side from

time to time, it is better not to merely cover with a protective sheets

but to roll the same tightly around the body, so as to confine the arm»
and legs. The nurse should be prepared to sponge the interior of the

throat when required to do so ; she should also have a quart jug of

very cold water, iced if possible, with which to douche the face and

neck. This acts reflexly, contracting the vessels and lessening the

hemorrhage as well as stimulating the patient. After the operation

the patient is best kept face downwards so that the blood will flow

out of the mouth instead of back into the pharynx, where it invariably

finds its way to the stomach. The nurse should remember that con-

siderable hemorrhage can go on without any external evidence, if the

patient is allowed to lie upon the back. Prolonged spitting of bright

red blood should be reported as well as repeated vomitting of bright

red blood material, for this means that there is a vessel which is still

oozing.

In cases of post-operative bleeding following tonsillectomy, the

attending nurse should notify the surgeon as soon as possible; on her

own reKponsibility she can apply a cracked ice compress about the

throat, she might even inspect the interior of the throat and should

gee the side from which the blood is oozing. It is an easy matter for

her to insert into the tonsil cavity, with her fingers or a sponge forceps,

pad of cotton or gauze, dry, or soaked in adrenalin, and to hold it there

tightly, using counter pressure on the outside with the other hand if pos-

sible, until the arrival of the surgeon. Five or six days following the-
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excision of the tonsils a white membrane covers the denuded surface.

No spraying of the throat should be done unless ordered by the

attending surgeon, as it may induce bleeding; nor should anything

but cold liquids or soft foods (ice water, iced milk, ice cream, cold

jellies, etc.,) be given for the first twenty-four or forty-eight hours.

Should there be a foetid odor to the breath with the formation of

excessive quantities of mucus in the throat an antiseptic spray such a

Dobell's solution or irrigations with solutions of soda borax and salt

may be necessary.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE
To write of one who has but recently passed away, whose living

presence is, so to speak, still hovering over us, is no easy task.

In writing her life, we shall try and bring before use the lessop

she has taught, that there is work to our hand if we will but see it,

work of the very highest order, the caring for that "temple of the

living God," the human body, which Christ took upon Himself and
thereby sanctified and honored, or as someone has said,

"Cherish your body, for Grod made it great,

It holds a guest of might and high estate,

.
Keep the shrine holy, handsome, high and whole,

For in it lives God 's guest—a kingly soul. '
'

At her country's call she left her beautiful home to succor and
to help—as only she could do—the brave men who were dying for

that country—hers and theirs. Her work done, she went home again.

Since then her voice has been heard, her spirit has been felt, and will

continue to be felt amongst us from generation to generation.

Florence Nightingale was born in Florence, Italy, in 1820. Prom
her earliest years her strong love of nature and animals manifested
itself. Her games too were characteristic, for her great delight was
to nurse and bandage her dolls. Her first living patient

was a shepherd's dog. From tending animals she passed to

human beings, and wherever there was sorrow or suffering, she was
sure to be found. Her most ardent desire was to use her talents for

the benefit of humanity.

She had a natural shrinking from society; and though her social

position necessitated her appearance at Court, her first season was
spent in examining into the working of hospitals, reformatories and
other charitable institutions. This was followed by a tour of inspection

of foreign hospitals. At that time England was sadly behind in matters
of nursing and sanitation, and Miss Nightingale, who desired to obtain
the best teaching for herself, went through a course of training in the
Institute of Protestant Deaconesses at Kaiserwerth. She remained
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there six months, learning every detail of hospital management with

a thoroughness rarely equalled. She neglected nothing that could

make her proficient in her self-chosen task. From Kaiservverth she

went to Paris, where she studied the system of nursing and manage-

ment in the hospitals under the charge of the Sisters of St. Vincent-

de-Paul. After her return to England she devoted herself to reorganiz-

ing the Governesses' Sanitorium in Harley street (now the Home for

gentle-women during temporary illness), which was at that time badly

managed and in great need of funds. Miss Nightingale grudged

neither time nor money to this work, and she had the satisfaction of

placing it on a satisfactory basis.

To fully appreciate the strength of mind and the determination

necessary for a young and accomplished woman like Miss Nightin^^ale

to pursue such a carrer, it must be remembered that it was a path yet

untrodden, one for which, in England at least, little or no sympathy

was felt : that to attain her end she had to break through prej)udice^

both social and religious. She may truly be ranked among the

reformers" of the Nineteenth Century, and like all reformers, she had

to bear with misinterpretation, with the sneer of ignorance.

It was a long time before even the medical profession, as a body,

regarded her with favor. But after physicians had once begun to

realize that with trained nvirsing it was possible to have their orders

intelligently carried out, that the percentage of deaths decreased and

of recoveries increased; they finally accorded to the trained nurse

her professional recognition. That a lady could move out of her own
immediate circle and was destined for anything more serious in life

than to grace a drawing-room, was an innovation to many.

The principle of the nobility of woman's work was in its infancy,

and a certain slur rested upon those who, either from necessity or

from any personal motive, enrolled themselves among the workers.

Miss Nightingale chose to ignore this feeling, and went her way
quietly and earnestly, as one who has an object to attain—an object in

her own estimation so high, so noble, that no counter opinion could;

affect her.

To her the words of the poet might well be applied:

—

"A being breathing thoughtful breath,

A traveller betwixt life and death;

The reason firm, the temperate will,

Endurance, foresight, ;<trength and skill;

A perfect woman, nobly planned.

To warn, to comfort and command;
And yet a spirit still and hrighl,

With something of an ang^i light."
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For forty years England had been at rest. It was in the midst

of a peace such as this that war was declared between England, France

and Russia.

Florence Nightingale conld have had no foreshadowing of the

future or of the task which lay before her, and yet she neglected

nothing to perfect herself in the line of work she had mapped out.

For forty years England's sword had been sheathed, and though

there was nothing to lead one to suppose that her soldiers would be

called upon to draw it forth, and even if war broke out. Miss Nightin-

gale could not for one moment surmise that she of all others, a weak
woman, would be called upon to play a conspicuous part in it—yet

such was the case, a great war was looming over Europe, and she,

unknowingly, was preparing herself for her post.

From the war came reports of neglect and suffering among the

soldiers which was followed by an appeal which touched all men:
**Are there no devoted women amongst us, able and willing to go

forth to minister to the sick and suffering soldiers in the East, in the

hospitals of Scutari?

"Are none of the daughters of England at this extreme hour of

need ready for such a work of mercy?"
Such a call as this could not long remain unanswered. Other

appeals followed. An enthusiastic desire to answer the appeal was
felt throughout England. There was a fear lest a noble impulse should

fail for the want of a head, a hand and a heart to direct it.

But there was one who. in the quiet seclusion of her beautiful

home, heard and pondered over these things. She knew her own
power and understood now, perhaps for the first time, the end and
object of all those years of patient training. She thought of her

countrymen dying far away, with none to help. It was not in her

nature to hesitate; those who loved her best offered no opposition,

recognizing her mission as one of "God's ministering angels on earth."

She wrote to Mr. Sidney Herbert, then Minister of War, offering her

services as nurse to the army in the East. Almost at the same time he

had written her, their letters crossing on the way, requesting her to

supervise and organize the whole nursing situation.

From morning till late at night Miss Nightingale labored to organize

her staff of nurses. On Oct. 21st, 1854, she, in company with her
thirty-eight nurses, set out for S'îutari. On Nov. 5th, they entered

the Bosphorous and reached Scutari on the same day as the battle of

Inkerman was fought, and very welcome they were. They came none
too soon as, the day after, six hundred wounded were brought in from
Inkerman. Even the surgeons could but confess that Miss Nightingale

was the right woman in the right place. Her nerve, her quiet sys-

tematic way of going to work, and organizing everything necessary
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for the care of the sick and wounded, inspired even the most prejudiced

with confidence. They now had someone on whom to depend, and

would henceforth be spared the sight of men sinking for want of

proper nursing, and beeaiise food M'as not administered often enough.

With the nurses, all that was needed was supplied. One poor

fellow burst in tears, exclaiming, "I can't help it, 1 can't indeed, when

I see them. Only think of English women coming out here to nurse

us—it is so homelike and comfortable."

Florence Nightingale went very quietly about her work with

such tact that she overcame, little by little, the predjudiees of those

who were most opposed to her. Her first act was to establish a kitchen

where everything required in a sick room was prepared quickly. Sir

Robert Peel's fund for the sick and wounded provided sago, arrow-

root, wine, etc. When not engaged in nursing, the nurses were em-<

ployed in arranging mattresses, making stump-pillows for amputa-

tion cases, and every imaginable comfort was procured from the

Nightingale quarters. Nothing which could in any way help to smooth

the sufferer's pillow, or aid th« convalescent, was omitted by this

wonderful woman, whose power of feeling was so great. Prom early

morning till late at night Miss Nightingale moved noiselessly hither

and thither ; the work she did was stupendous. But she walked steadily

on from day to day, doing her work "as unto the Lord and not unto

man." In less than two months her name was a household word.

"She would speak to one," said one poor fellow writing home, "and

nod and smile to many more, but she could not do it to all, we lay?

there by the hundreds, but we could kiss her shadow as it fell, and

lay our heads upon the pillow again, content. '
'

Well might she be called "the lady with the lamp." It is said

that when all the medical officers had retired for the night, and silence

and darkness had settled down upon all those miles of prostrate sick,

she might be observed alone, with a little lamp in her hand, makilngi

her solitary rounds.

It is to Florence Nightingale that we owe the change which has

made the bed of sickness and the chamber of death no longer a place

of horror and fear, but a (|uiet haven, soothing to body and mind, heal-

ing both perhaps, or else, if the earthly temple be shattered, helping

the Hpirit overcome that natural fear of the unknown, and so pass in

humble faith through the jiortals of death into life immortal.

To the very last, Florence Nightinagle remained at her post. At

last the much longed for peace dawned over Europe.

England accorded Miss Nightingale a hearty welcome on her

return. Congratulations poured in from every (juarter. The whole

nation, from the Queen to the humblest of her subjects, desired to

express the deep gratitude, love and respect they felt towards her,
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and presented her with a St. George's Cross in ruby-red enamel on a

white field, representing England. This is encircled by a black band,

typifying the office of charity, on which is inscribed a golden legend :

"Blessed are the merciful." On the back of the Royal je^tvel is an

inscription written on a golden tablet by Her Majesty, recording it

to be a gift and testimonial in memory of services rendered her brave

army by Miss Nightingale.

Even before she left her post, the nation was busy with the thought

of how it could acknowledge, in a manner acceptable to her, the

heroic work she had accomplished. Thus it came to pass that £50,000

were given her to found a Home which should forever bear her name,

and where other women should learn to tend the sick, wisely and well,

as she had done.

A Training School for Nurses was the outpouring of a nation's

gratitude. A home from whence all that was good and pure should,

emanate ; from whence Avomen should go forth, carrying with them

the lamp of knowledge and power, as well as love, to lighten the dark

places of the earth, even as she, their founder, had carried the lamp

through the dark wards of Scutari Hospital.

Space forbids one to speak of the comforts and furnishings of the

"Nightingale Home." Suffice it to say that year after year women
go forth out of this home, well taught, loving their work, not feeling it

a hardship, smiling at the idea of self-sacrifice.

For many years Miss Nightingale looked forth from her retirement

upon a world which she has helped to make more tender, more Christ-

like. She stands forth, and ever will stand forth, the pattern of a

noble, gracious woman, full of pity and tenderness, as all good women
are. So she has passed away, but not out of the memory of man, for

her work remains indelible, and daily, nay hourly, from sick and dying

beds, grateful patients with thankful hearts arise and call her blessed.

And when the summons came from the Dome of St. Paul, calling

the citizens of London to join in prayer, praise and thanksgiving to

God, who had sent such a woman into the world, a great multitude

answered to the call.

Nurses—her children—climbed the steps of the great cathedral,

soldiers and civilians, old and young, all bent on doing honor to her

who had just passed out of their midst, and yet was still amongst them.
" 'Tis good that thy name springs from two of earth's fairest things,

A stately city and a sweet-voiced bird.

'Tis well that in all homes where thy kind story comes.

And brave eyes fill, that pleasant sounds be heard;

Oh, voice ! in night of fear, like night birds sweet to hear,

Oh strong heart ! set like city on a hill.

Ah, watcher! worn and pale, dear Florence Nightingale,

We give thee thanks for thy good work and will."

—A. E. Moyer.
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SCHOOL NURSING IN REGINA

By Jean Browne

I have been asked to outline the system in use in Regina. All

the children in the public schools are given a routine examination

twice a year, one each term, oftener in special cases. The pupils

are examined particularly for defective eyesight, defective hearing,

enlarged tonsils and adenoids, carious teeth, pediculosis, for symptoms

of tuberculosis, lateral curvature, goitre and chorea. If any such

defect is found to exist, a formal notification is sent to the parents,

requesting them to take the child to the family physician. Inquiries

are made regarding the general health of pupils and such suggestions

made as seem most needful in each case, particular stress being laid

on the value of personal cleanliness, fresh air, daily evacuation of the

bowels, and the care of the teeth. I believe in every case a personal

talk on such subjects accomplishes much more than a class-room

knowledge.

In order to accomplish the aim in view the nurse must form the

connecting link between the school and home. Each week, each school

prepares a visiting list for the school nurse. On this are placed the

names of pupils whom the teachers suspect to be absent through illness.

This arrangement, however, is flexible, and cases of illness may be

reported by telephone at any time during the week. In this way,

cases of contagious diseases are detected and reported to the City

Health Department. A list of the pupils absent on account of con-

tageous diseases is post(;d in the ofliee of each school, and the teachers

are instructed not to admit to their class rooms any pupil whose name
appears on this list. In other cases of illness, suggestions and help in

treatment from the school nurse is often very acceptable to mothers.

It may seem incredible, and yet it is a fact many times proven, that

some mothers do not know how to make a simple mustard plaster.

SomotimcH during these visits to poor homes, children are found in

urgent need of medical attention. For instance, last fall one child

waM found with typhoid fever, in the delirious stage, with an extremely

high tempiTHfiire; the Medical Ilenllli Officer was notified, and within

a few hours the child was removj'd to the hospital. Visits to the

homcM seem to be of the highest importance in cases of tuberculosis.

in almost all the cases of incipient tuberculosis we have had in the

schools in Kcgina. it has l)een found on visiting the homes that the

children have not had fresh air in their rooms, nor have they had

specially nourishing food. Without one (>xception these cases have

shown mnrkt'd improvement after the sanitary condition of their

homes has been improved. In this cornieetion mention should be

made of the good offices of Dr. llnrt, M<'(lieal Director of the Anti-
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Tuberculosis League in Saskatchewan. Dr. Hart volunteered to

examine all cases of suspected tuberculosis where the family was poor

and had not engaged a family physician, and many children have

already been benefited by this generous ofit'er.

In some sections of the city, the dressings done by the nurse form

an important feature of the work. These are mainly wounds, impetigo,

scabies, burns and discharging ears. At times, there have been as

many as 22 daily dressings in one school.

In cases of accidents, the school nurse is telephoned for at once.

If the accident be a serious one, the child's family physician is called

in, and if not, the nurse looks after the case herself.

The work of school inspection was begun in Regina, Feb. 1st, 1911.

At the end of that school year forty children were fitted with glasses.

These were mostly the children of well-to-do parents, but there still

remained a great many poor children whose parents could not afford

treatment. However, in April, 1912, the Out-Door Clinic at the General

Hospital was opened, and then all these children received the necessary

treatment, except a very few cases whose parents were prejudiced

against sending their children to the hospital. In 1912 thirty children

were fitted with glasses. In almost all of these cases the teachers

noticed the marked improvement in the child's progress in school

after being fitted with glasses. Notes were made on these by the

teachers. I shall quote a few characteristic cases.

John Miller ; aged 12, German ; in special class for sub-normal

pupils; case of myopia and astigmation. Treated at the Out-Door

Clinic. Before treatment, took no interest in school work, was sullen

and ugly, and could not be roused to make any effort in his class work.

Parents refused to have the child's eyes attended to, after receiving a

notification from the nurse. Finally, his eyes were tested in the

Out-Door Clinic and he was fitted with glasses. Since then he has

shown marked improvement in read and writing, and still more so

in conduct. He now takes considerable interest in all his school work.
Milly George; 13 years; Servian; attending Earl Grey School;

Miss Anderson's room. Before treatment could never see work on
the blackboard; hesitated and stumbled over words in reading from
a book; complained frecjuently of headache. Her eyes were tested

in the Out-Door Clinic and glasses were supplied by the School Board.
Within six weeks after this, she became the best reader in the class;

has had no trouble in reading, either from a book or the blackboard,

and consequently she has made improvement in all her work.
This little girl came into my office about a month after she got

her glasses, and when asked if she were getting on any better at

school, she replied, her face brightening up as she spoke, **0h yes;
many times mucher. Miss Anderson says I read lovely now."
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Tena Saboda ; age 1 1 : Roumanian ; Miss Milligan's room. Before

treatment writing and di.itation poor, couldn't read anything on the

blackboard from front seat ; frequent headaches, anaemic ; cried fre-

<]uently if exercises weren't right. Had her eyes tested at the Out-Door

Clinic and was fitted with glasses. Quite soon afterwards her general

health improved. Cheeks became rosy, and she is increasing in

weight. She now wears a happy expression, holds herself erect, never

cries in school. All her school work has very much improved.

Another pupil in this room had a very bad corneal ulcer, but was
taken at once to the Out-Door Clinic for treatment, and was able to

attend school again in less than a month.

In 1911 there were 41 operations for tonsils and adenoids, during

1912, 53. There have been probably more notes handed in on these

eases by teachers than on any others. Permit me to (juote some of

these :

—

Cyril Drake; age eight; grade 1, Albert School; Miss Stevens.

Before his operation he breathed through his mouth, had great diffi-

culty in sounding letters and in reading; would not make the slightest

attempt to sing ; very dull in his class work ; memory poor. After

operation he breathes through his nose. He shows marked improve-

ment in phonics and reading; can now read connectedly; attempts

single notes in singing. He is much brighter, and memory is much
improved.

Fred Griston; age 12; in Miss Kerr's Special Class for sub-normal

pupils in Victoria School. Diseased tonsils and adenoids, and frecjuent

skin eruptions. This boy was of an extraordinarily sulky disposition,

with no inclination to work. In May, 1912, he was operated on for

tonsils and adenoids at the Out-Door Clinic. For several months after

this he received medical attention. No improvement in his work was

noticed until the following September, when he began to take a decided

interest in all the subjects. He has had no skin eruptions for two

months, and is now developing (juite a cheerful disposition.

Eva White; ten years: German; Grade I; adenoids. Before opera-

tion, was stupid and slow in her class work. Frecjuently cried in

school. Very irregular in attendance, often sick. After her operation,

«he showed rapid improvement and became regular in her attendance.

Hhe is now in (iradc 2 and sj-ldom niiss(î8 a day.

Although, in 1911, 111 kcIiooI children were put under a dentist's

care, and, in 1912, 100 were treated lor dental caries, still the notifica-

tions tent to the parents in regird to tn-atment for their children's

teeth are more neglected than vvy of the others, U|nfort,unately, up

until the present time, there has been no provision made for free dental

treatment. However, in March of this year the Scliool lîonrd approach-

ed the Dental AMociation of this city for tht; purpose ol' esiahlishing
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a free dental clinic, and the dentists generously promised to treat a

limited number of poor cases every Saturday forenoon. The chair is

now installed in the School Nurse's Office in Alexandra School, and

the work has begun. There have been so many cases observed of poor

health in school children primarily due to carious teeth. One particular

case, for example, of this was Aldred Pearson, aged 9, in the Albert

School. His mother, who was in very poor circumstances, came to the

office one day to tell me about her little boy. She said he fainted almost

every morning, had no appetite, was getting thin, and was nauseated

almost daily. On looking through the file for his history card, it was

found that a notification had been sent home about his teeth, about two

months previously, and. indeed, they were in a terrible condition.

When told it was probably his teeth that were causing the other symp-

toms, she replied that she couldn't afford dental treatment. However,

one of the dentists very kindly treated him gratuitously, and in a

short time all these symptoms disappeared.

Beginning this term "Little Mother Classes" are being organized

in Earl Grey School, where the pupils are of many different nation-

alities—Servian, Roumanian, Russian, and German predominating.

In many of these homes, the care of the babies in the homes is left to

the older sisters. In these classes, the school girls are taught how to

bath, and properly clothe a baby, how to make its bed, and how to

make its food. They are also taught how to make mustard plasters,

nourishing fluids, for the sick, and how to dress simple wounds and

burns. They are taught the value of fresh air, plenty of good water

for drinking ])urposes, personal cleanline.ss, the care of the teeth, and

the necessity for regular movement of the bowels.

This work in Regina has b<'en made possible through the splendid

<?o-operation of the teachers. The active interest they have taken in

this work has far exceeded all anticipations at its beginning. Since

the family physician is really the medical inspector, in the Regina

system it can easily be seen that an adverse attitude on his part would
have frustrated the work in its incipiency, but fortunately the "family

physician" in almost every instance has generously stood by it. In

regard to the work in contagious diseases, Dr. Bow, the Medical Health

Ofïieer, has given every possible assistance even in the busiest seasons.

To sum up the case for the school nurse, she is the teacher of the

parents and pupils in applied practical hygiene. Her work prevents

loss of time on the part of the pupils and reduces the number of

exclusions for contagious disease. She treats minor ailments in the

school, and furnishes aid in emergencies. She gives practical demon-
strations, in the home, of required treatments, often discovering there

the source of the trouble. Finally, the school nurse is the link between
school and home.
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THE GROUCHES OF A GRAD—SADIE AND SOME OLYMPIANS

By Rene Norcross, Victoria, B.C.

{Continuedfrom November issue).

"Oh, alright, we'll count that Persephone one out," Sadie inter-

rupted, tartly; "but it's no use turning them all down. I've got to

go as something or else stay at home. There was one I saw somewhere

that I can't remember the name of—began with a P—oh I know,

Perseus. '
'

"Perseus happened to be a god, dear," I murmured; "very

thoughtless of him, but it can't be helped now,"

"I know," Sadie retorted with some triumph. "I didn't want
him; I was only tr3Ûr'g to get at that goddess he was mixed up with.""

"Oh, dear me, you mustn't talk like that," I remonstrated hastily.

"People should be careful what they say. Andromeda was one of the

most respectable goddesses of them all ; a very well brought up girl,

and Perseus was pretty lucky to pick her out. ' '

"You do talk a fearful lot of rubbish," Sadie exclaimed snap-

pishly, "but I'd forgotten those old goggles. I suppose this Andro-

meda didn't wear the mortar-board?"

"Well no, she didn't," I admitted reluctantly. "I'm afraid she'»

out of the question for your purpose, Sadie. But it wasn't her fault,

poor dear, and there's every reason to believe they lived very happily

ever after."

"Oh, if only I'd been at that committee meeting," Sadie burst out

wrathfully.

"It's a funny thing," 1 mused. "A week ago you said you would
not go to the dance at all this year, and now you are cra/.y to go."

I paused expectantly, but Sadie only wrenched at her clean laun-

dry bundle, and made no effort to assuage my curiosity.

"And if you can't recollect that girl for me I'll luivo to go as a

plain nurse," she gloomed.

"Not at all." I said primly, "T am told that between the becom-

ingness of the uniform and the healthiness of the life, there is no such

creature as a plain—

"

"Oh, for goodness' sake go, and let itic gel into my street things,"

Sadie raged, in the last pitch of exasperation. "And don't strain your
intellect trying to think up any more costumes for mo. I'll ask the

janitor's wife for a few suggoHtions as I go downstairs."

I allowed myself to get as far as the door before I relented.

"I wonder," I mused, my hand on the knob, "if you could f>os-

ibly have been meaning Tennyson's sweet girl graduate, in i\\v. Prin-

ceMf"
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"That's it." Sadie spun round from the mirror, knocking my
photograph onto the floor with her elbow. "That's what I had in my
mind all the time, "Sweet girl graduate jangled out of tune and

harsh," but that doesn't matter if only I can get the costume."

"It wasn't the sweet girl that was jangled in any case, dear," T

reassured her, "and as for the costume, that's simple. Davy's a B.A.

Get her on the 'phone and ask her to lend you her outfit."

Davy, otherwise Miss Davis of the Metropolitan staff, would be

charmed to lend Sadie her academic robe ; it would need pressing, and
the moths might have got into it, but

—

"But I told her I'd chance that," said Sadie, coming back radiant

from the 'phone; "you see, it's a bet."

"Ah!" I said, and sat do^vn again.

"Yes," said Sadie, very busy with her hair, "I met Leila Marsh on
the car coming up, and she says the new House man is the nicest look-

ing boy she ever saw, and most of the girls are crazy about him, but

he's proof—simply doesn't know they're there, nice manner and all

that you know, but nobody's ever seen him look twice at the prettiest

of them. I said somebody ought to wake him up, and Leila offered to

bet me that Russian leather hand-bag in Doyle & Doyle's window

—

you've seen it—that T couldn't dra^v him into a flirtation at the dance.""

"If I had known that that was your outrageous reason for chang-

ing your mind," I began virtuously, "you would have got no help

from me."
"That's what I thought," said Sadie, unabashed; "but there's no

sense in letting the men get too conceited. Run along like a brick and

heat me up some of that jolly stew, and I'll lend you the hand-bag

sometimes."

"Well?" I queried, when Sadie let herself into the flat at 3 a.m.

the morning after the ball. I do not dance, and in any case I was ex-

pecting a call at any minute ; but curiosity had kept me awake.

"Oh, it wasn't bad," said Sadie, yawning. "The room was rather

too hot and I've heard better music, but the cosy corners were alright,

and the supper—

"

"Who did you sit out with ?" I inquired, refusing to be lured away.

"Oh, dift'erent ones. There were a lot of the staff men there and all

the internes, of course; most of the costumes were very good—

"

"Was Dr. Morris +here?" T asked, pointedly. Dr. Morris was the

'•'«*/ ^^^ ^^^ invincible House man.

*-V' "Why, of course. Not much of a dancer, though. Now that was

'>^ a dollar-fifty pair of stockings and only the second time on, and just

••fc look at that heel. I call it simply—

"

.

I'
"Oh, just as you please," I said stiffly. "You are not bound to

ft tell me. oT course. You might put the light out as soon as po.ssible; I

B
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want to sleep.'*

"'Alright, 1 was going to tell you in a minute —you needn't get so

waxy," said Sadie, resignedly. '*I don't get the hand-bag.

"

"What?" I sat up and stared. T had not approved of Sadie's in-

tention, but Ihad never expected her to fail in it.

"You're certainly complimentary," she said. "The fact is—I can

say it to you because you'll believe me, but the others wouldn't—

I

didn't try to flirt with him—not after the very first."

"Sadie?"

"No I didn't. There's another girl."

"That hasn't always—"
"No, I know it hasn't, but those were different. They were on the

spot, anyway, and could put up a fight, but this girl is back in Ëruce

County, where he comes from, and she's the homeliest little—I never

saw a plainer girl—lie showed me her photo: carries it around all the

time—and dressed in a blouse T wouldn't wear to weed the garden in.

And he gave mc the whole story. Oh. if I told Leila I'd won the bag

she'd give it me in a minute, for it must have looked like furious flirt-

ing. We sat out three dai>ces running; said he'd never met anybody so

sympathetic and congenial since he'd come West. 1 did feel cheap,

but I tried to make up by admiring the photo. Her father is the Aveal-

thiest man in those parts, but such a tight-wad, and the poor boy has

to make good before he can say a word. Tight-wad Avouldn't listen to

an engagement, so he came West as soon as he graduated to make
money (|uicker, and she'll keep on helping IMamma with the chores and

getting a new dress—marked down—once in three years till he gets

back and carries her off. An<l he could no more tell you the color of

my hair right now. or what 1 wore—and the blessed boy hasn't a

notion that half the girls in the room were making eyes at him. Apart

from the hospital he's only got one idea in his head--that that snub-

nosed little dowd back in Sag Corners will get lired waiting for him

and marry som-'one else. Isn't it pathetic? Isn't it simply criminal?*'

"Tf all the handsome men married only pretty girls, and all the

plain men married homely girls," T remarked, sentent iously, "the

human race
—

"

"Yes, of course; I'm through with liic light now—good night,"

«aid Sadie hastily, and switched off the current.
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HOSPITALS AND NURSES.

The Edmonton Association of Graduate Nurses wishes to warn
all nurses against coming to Edmonton, as the number of nurses here

exceeds the demand.

A general meeting of the Graduate Nurses' Association of British

Columbia was held on Saturday, Oct. 11th. S p.m.. at the Alexandra

Club, Victoria, B.C.

The meeting was called to order by the president, Miss Wright, of

New Westminster. After the roll call, and the minutes of the last

meeting had been read by the secretary, the president spoke a fiew

words on the Registration Bill for Nurses, which had been presented at

the last Session a'ld had been laid over until the next. She said that

the fact of the Bill being printed for the members of the House might

be taken as a good sign, and would encourage us all to do what we
could in working for it this year. There were several alterations that

had been made since the Bill was first compiled, viz., the first council

is to be appointed by the B. C. College of Physicians and Surgeons; the

amount of the fee for registration, after open discussion at the annual

meeting, was reduced to .$10.00; and the word "attendant," referring

to the registration of non-graduates if they wish it, to be altered to

' ' household nurse. '
'

There was a discussion on what the local nurses' associations could

do towards helping, and suggestions were made that condensed liter-

ature bringing forward the most important points of the Bill be printed

for distribution among the associations. Miss Randall, of Vancouver,

gave a report of the special committee, who are working" along these

lines.

The rt'signation of the second vice-president, Miss Palton, of Kam-
loops, was then read. It was proposed hy Miss Norcross, of Victoria,

and seconded by Miss Scott, of New Westminster, that the olfice be

kept open until a new superintendent was appointed at the hospital, in

order that Kandoops might be still represented among the officers of

the association.

The meeting then adjourned and tea and .?offee were served by the

Victoria Nurses' Club to the members and guests.

Among those present were: Miss Randall, Miss Hall, Miss Trew,

Miss Breeze, Miss R. Judge, from Vancouver ; Miss Wright, Miss Scott,

Miss Gray, from New Westminster; Miss Morrison, Mis-3 llurst, Miss

Jones. Miss Norcross, Miss Tombley, Miss McCrae, Miss Kennedy, Miss

Swan, Mrs. Greig, Miss Coward, Miss Archibald, and many others from
Victoria.

Miss Alice S. Stark, graduate of Guelph General Hospital, left on
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October 22nd to resume her work in New Westminster, B.C., after

spending a pleasant three months' holiday at her home in Starkville,

Ontario.

While in the East Miss Stark completed a Post-Graduate Course

in School Nursing at Toronto, receiving her diploma.

Miss Anna Twiddy, Moose Jaw General Hospital, 1913, has ac-

cepted a position in the hospital. Swift Current, Sask.

Miss Florence J. Potts, who has been such an able assistant super-

intendent at the Sick Children's Hospital for some years, has accepted

the position of Lady Superintendent. Our best wishes go with Miss

Potts in her new duties. The hospital is fortunate in having such a

splendid woman at its head.

Mr. John Rass Robertson has again showed his generosity by pre-

senting to the Nurses' Club, 295 Sherbourne St., a number of beautiful

pictures The club is a delightful spot to rest or entertain in, and is

most artistic in its appointments. The nurses who have not become

members are missing a rare treat in not availing themselves of its many
advantages.

Miss Panton ^vill be much missed on the school nursing staff, hav-

ing recently given up to take charge of the preliminary training of

nurses at the Hospital for Sick Children.

The first meeting of the season of the Alumnae Association, Hospi-

tal for Sick Children, Toronto, was held at the Nurses Residence, Eliza-

beth Street, on Thursday, October 9th, 1913. Miss Teeter, the newly-

appointed president, was in the chair. Usual routine business was dis-

posed of, and plans for work for the ensuing year were discussed. Miss

Grace A. Gowans was appointed recording secretary, pro tem, during

Miss Hill's leave of absence.

A tea was given at the Graduate Nurses' Club by the classmates

of Miss Jennie Smith, whose marriage takes place shortly. Mrs. Harold

Peletier and Mrs. Bodington presided at the prettily decorated tea

table. With the good wishes of her friends Miss Smith received a

beautiful case of spoons.

The Board of Health Nurses entertained the Alumiuie Association

of the Toronto General Hosjjital in honor of Miss Scjuldiiig, who leaves

shortly for New Westminster. B.CJ., where she will fill the i)ositioii of

night supervisor in the New Hospital. The Alumnae, of which a

large number were prcaent, presented Miss Scadding with a beautiful

Mhcaf of roses.

MIk» Mary Hill gave a little farewell tea to her friends at the Club

before leaving for Boston, where she intends spending the winter.

She was assisted by Miss Wnluh and Mrs. ('uiinin'.
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The nurses are busy preparing for the Bazaar which takes place

on the 26th of November at the Toronto Nurses' Club, 295 Sherbourne

Street.

Miss Nancie T. Cameron, Albany Hospital, '98, has returned to

her home, Kent, England, after paying a flying visit to Western Can-

ada. Miss Cameron is a granddaughter of Sir Charles Tupper. Her

time and talents are devoted to worthy causes.

Miss Hallie Rose, T.W.H., '09, who has been doing private nurs-

ing in Detroit, Mich., for the past tliree years, has returned to Toronto

to iiurse.

On Oct. 13th St. Michael's Hospital Alamnaa held their first meet-

ing of the season at the hospital, when tiio electioii of officers took place.

A large number of the new graduates wer'i ijresent and became mem-

bers. Some new plans were mad", for the winter and great enthusiasm

shown, A committee was formed to take charge of a children's ward-

robe for the poor. A hearty vote of thanks was tendered the retiring

officers. Dainty refreshments were served by the senior nurses of the

school, and pleasant reminiscences recalled. The names of the newly-

fleeted officers will be found on the usual page.

The annual retreat for nurses was held at St. Michael's Hospital,

29th ult. The exercises were conducted by Rev. Father Bennett,

C.S.S.R. A large number of the graduates attended, to whom a cor-

dial invitation was extended. At the close Solemn High Mass was

celebrated for the deceased members of the Alumnae Association.

The St. Michael's Hospital Alumnae Association had the Holy

Sacrifice of the Mass offered at St. Michael's Hospital for Miss Helen

Foley, one of their members lately deceased. Many of the graduates

and the entire school of nurses were present.

Miss Maude McLaehlan, St. Michael's Hospital graduate, who has

been in Vanconver for the past two years, has returned to private

nursing in the city.

Miss Shanahan, St. M. H. graduate, has gone to. Penetang.

Miss Delia Provencher, St. M. H. graduate, has gone to Louisville,

Ken., to join Miss Kehoe, a class-mate, who has been very successful in

the profession.

The monthly meeting of the M.G.H.A.A. was held at the Nurses'

Home, Friday, Oct. 10th, 1913. Miss Dunlop occupied the chair in

the president's absence. The minutes of the last meeting were read

and adopted.

Business of the association was discussed and the lectures for the

ensuing year were arranged for. The meeting was then adjourned

and tea was served.

Miss Louise McLeod, graduate M.G.H., class '07, is leaving this
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month for Chemanus, B.C., to take charge of a hospital there.

Miss K. E. Smith, graduate M.G-.H., class '11, who was operated

upon for appendicitis three weeks ago, is progressing favorably.

Miss Jean Wilson, graduate M.G.H., class '08, has returned from

an enjoyable vacation trip to Toronto and other Western cities.

Miss Muriel Smith, graduate M.G.H., class '11, has returned from

St. Agathe, and is doing private nursing.

Miss Winnifred Caldwell has returned from a holiday trip to her

home in Arnprior, Ontario.

The monthly meeting of the Peterboro branch of the Graduate

Xurses' Association of Ontario, was held in the Public Library, Octo-

ber 1st, at 3.80 p.m. There were fourt'^en members present and there

are twenty-six names on the roll. After the minutes of the meeting

were read, Miss Shaver gave a viry interesting paper. Miss Dixon and

Miss Mowry have worked hard to make the association a success. Miss

Mowry is chairman. Miss Howson secretary and treasurer.

The annual meeting of the Nieholl's Hospital Alumnae was held

on Friday, October 8th, at '"Coleman's." The following officers were

elected :

President : Miss Ferguson.

1st Vice-President: Miss Dixon.

2nd Vice-President : ]\riss Rosamond.

Treasurer: Miss Wood.
Secretary : Miss Mowry.
Miss Brown was appointed local representative of "The Canadian

Xurse. '
'

Following the meeting the graduates of the Nieholl's Hospital

entertained the recent gi-aduates, jMiss Rosamond, Miss Crowe, Miss

Wood and Miss Walsh.

Miss Steele, graduate of the Nieholl's Hospital, who has been

viKiting friends in the city, has returned to Memphis. Tenu.. U.S.,

where «he has been nursing for the past two years.

Miss J. Sutherland, who has been a prominent worker in nursing

circles in New Zealand, and who recently was entertained at the To-

ronto Nurses' Club, has announced her nuiii'iage lo* Mr. Jaiiu's Dunnett,

M.P., of Ottawa. We are glad to welcome Mrs. Dunnett to our shores..

The cornerstone of the new St. Justine Hospital, Montreal, has

been laid.

Mis» Gilniour, graduate of the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal,

and at one time assistant HUperintendent of that institution, has gone

to FJdnionton. Alta., to take the position of superintendent of the AI(!X-

niidiji Hi. viiitiil there, r.-nder-cfj vjiejiiii by tlie itmrriage of Miss Fair-
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service, which took piace on the 2Hth of June to Mr. Cecil Ewart. Miss

Gilraoiir has been traveling in Enrope during the past summer.

Miss Cora Archibaldt, class '09, R.V.H., Montreal, has accepted a

position as Dietitian in the Vancouver C4eneral Hospital, and took up
her duties there on October 1st.

Sister M. G. Williams, A.M.C., has leave of absence for three

months, ending January 1st, lyH.

Miss Marriott, graduate of the Mack Training School for Nurses,

St. Catharines. Ont., recently underwent a serious operation. We are

glad to report that she is making a good recovery.

]\Iiss Sutherland, graduate of G. & M. Hospital, Collingwood, Ont.,

Head Nurse G. & M. Hospital, St. Catharines, has returned after a

pleasant vacation

The regular monthly meeting oi the Victoria Nurses' Club was
held on the first Monday of November. Miss E. H. Jones, president,

in the chair.

Mrs. A. M. Gregg had invited the club to litr cosy rooms, a goodly

number enjoying her hospitality. The minutes were read and adopted.

Four new names were added to our i-oU call. A letter of resignation

from Miss Norcross was read. Much regret was expressed that she

should withdraw. Miss Turner and Miss Alexander are both ill. We
hope that they will soon be strong and well.

Business being disi)osed of, a most enjoyable tea was served. A
hearty vote of thanks was given Mrs. Gregg, and good-byes said, thus

bringing a very pleasant afternoon to a close.

Miss Marie Newmeyer. of the Jubilee Hospital, Vernon, B.C., 1912,

has been appointed lady superintendent of the Hospital Golden, B.C.,

and Miss Thomas, of the Kootenay Lake Hospital, Nelson, class 19J 3,

has been appointed head nurse.

Miss Jones, graduate of the Jubilee Hospital. Vernon, B.C., class

1911, and recently on the staff of the Moose Jaw General Hospital, is

now on the staff of the General Hospital, Medicine Hat, Alta.

Miss r. Blythe (V.G.H.) has accepted a position in the Good Sam-
aritan Hospital, Los Angeles, California.

Charlotte MaeKen/ie (T.G.H., 1910) passed away un Nov. 2nd, at

Kamloops, B.C.. after a long and trying illness of over two years.
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VICTORIA HOSPITAL ALUMNAE ASSO., LONDON, ONT.

The first meeting of the season of 1913-1914 of the Victoria Hos-

pital Alumnae Association, London, was held at the hospital on October

15th. Miss Forsyth, of the Social Service Department of New York
City; gave a very interesting talk on Social Service work in that city.

Miss Stanley, lady superintendent, entertained at the close those

present with refreshments in the spacious and beautiful parlors of the-

Nurses' Home.
An interesting and instructive program has been prepared for

future meetings, which will be held on the first Tuesday of each

month till May, inclusive.

The second meeting of the season 1913-1914 was held November
4th in the new Hygienic Building. An interesting address on Visiting

Nursing was given by Miss Dyke, Toronto, Superintendent of Board
of Health Nurses, in that city, illustrated by instructive lantern views.

These views, thrown on the screen, demonstrated very forcibly the

great good that is being done in Toronto by the Public Health Depart-

ments through their Visiting Nurses.

Miss Jessie Mortimer, late Supervisor of Operating Room at Vic-

toria Hospital, is now Lady Superintendent of the Samaritan Hospital,

Ashland, Ohio. The new addition to private wards of Victoria Hos-

pital is beautiful and complete, leaving nothing to be desired.

Miss A. Macfarlane rr.G.H.) is spending the winter at Los Ange-

les, as night superintendent in the Good Samaritan Hospital there.

Miss B. Edstrora (V.G.H.) has left Vancouver, and has taken a

position in the King County Hospital, Georgetown, Wash.

Miss McDougal (V.G.H.) has accepted the post of one of the

assistant superintendents of the Good Samaritan Hospital, Los Angeles.

Collingwood.—Miss Morton and Miss Carr were in Toronto to

attend the Canadian Hospital Association mteeings, and enjoyed them
very much.

Smallpox, we are sorry to SMy, has broken out in town, so that

the schools, churches, library and all places of amusement are closed

by the medical health officer.

Miss Burkholder and Miss Sluiw are nursing smallpox.

Last Thnrsday the Graduate Nurses moved to their new home,

where they will have plenty of accommodation for a larger number
of nurses, which the si/e of the town seems to reijuire.

Providence Hospital. Haileybury, Ont., was formally opened Octo-

ber 22nd. 101.'^ The gnesln wen* rcr-eived by the Sister Superior.

The building is splendidly e(|uipped, and many expressions of praise

were oflTiTed on the general appointment.
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ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE MACK TRAINING SCHOOL
FOR NURSES, ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Meetings : First "Wednesday in each month at 3 p.m.

Nurses graduated from all recognized training schools are cor-

dially invited to attend.

President—Miss L. B. Shantz.

First Vice-President—Mrs. J. Parnell.

Second Vice-President—Mrs. R. L. Dunn.

Secretary--Miss M. Albright.

Treasurer—Miss A. E. Moyer.

News Correspondent—Miss M. F. Thomson.

PROGRAM—1913-1914

September—Social Evening.

October—Biographical Sketch from "The Life of Florence Night-

ingale." Miss A. E. Moyer.

November—Safeguarding Surgical Operations. Dr. W. J. Chapman.

December—Suggestions for Christmas Among the Sick. Mrs. J. Par-

nell.

January—Nursing as a Vocation. Miss L. I. Uren.

February—Pneumonia. Dr. D. V. Curry.

March—To What Extent a Nurse's Life Influences Her Patient. Miss

Mcintosh, Buffalo.

April—Nursing Ethics. Dr. W. T. Greenwood.

May—The Importance of Visiting, Nursing and Social Service Work
Miss E. M. Elliott, Port Hope.

June—The International Council of Nurses at Cologne. Miss Snively,

Toronto.

July—My Experience as an Army Nurse. Miss V. Rittenhouse, Texas.

August —Annual Meeting.

The Guelph General Hospital Training School held its graduating

exercises on Friday, Oct. 10th. The following young ladies received

diplomas: Miss Ethel M. Armstrong, Lowville, Ont.; Miss Margaret

B. Stelck, Zurich, Ont, ; Miss Mary E. Sunley, Guelph ; Miss Mabel M.

Orpen, Toronto; Miss Mildred M. Pfaff, Guelph; Miss Estella Kitely,

Drayton; Miss Mary T. Watt, Elora; Miss Nellie Mackenzie, Guelph;

Miss Alice M. Shaw, Guelph.

Dr. McCullough, Provincial Health Officer, gave the graduates'

address.

Dr. Lowry administered the hippocratic oath and presented the

diplomas.

Dr. A. MacKinnon presented the badges. After a delightful pro-

gram of music and speeches a social evening was spent in the Nurses'

Home.
Miss Louie McLeod (Montreal Gen. Hosp.) has been appointed

Lady Superintendent of the hospital at Chemainus, B.C., and has taken

up her duties there.
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A survey of Public Health Nursing in Canada would, we believe,

reveal work of which the Canadian National Association of Trained

Nurses would feel justly proud. At the annual meeting in Berlin,

May, 1913, a resolution was passed that a committee should be formed

to report upon the advisability of forming a Public Health Nurses'

Association in 1914. This committee Avhc-n complete should be repre-

sentative of the outstanding types of Public Health Nursing. Local

conditions have resulted in the formation of various organizations, so

that the value of this committee's report will depend upon a compre-

hensive knowledge of Canadian nursing conditions.

"Where order in variety we see.

And where, though all things differ, all agree."

Any suggestions for the committee may be addressed to the con-

vener, Miss Eunice H. Dyke, R.N., Department of Health, City Hall,

Toronto.

We consider that one of the most important conclusions reached

at the recent Congress of School Hygiene, held in Buffalo, was that

relating to the value of the Public Health Nurse. It was said in no

uncertain terms that the Public Plealth Nurse is the keystone of the

arch of child hygiene; that it is she only who gets closely into

touch with the home life of the tenement child. Who can appre-

ciate the needs of the neglected child but the one who, equipped with

special training, visits the home day in and day out to observe each!

need as it arises.

It is indeed gratifying to be told of one's importance in the

vvorld, and we hope that by this praise we will be inspired

to further endeavor, that we may ultimately give the unfortun-

ate street urchin his fighting chance to grow up into a useful member
of society.

Miss Jean A. Harrison. JI.X.. Maccan, Nova Scotia, graduate of

Whidden Memorial Hospital, Elverett, Mass., and post-graduate of

Bellevue Hospital, New York, and Alexandra Hospital, Montreal, Can-

ada ; also H graduate of the INmiiui. (M'thopaedic Institute and School of

Mechano-Thcrapy, Inc.. 1709-1711 (ir.'cn Street, Phila.. has been placed

in the charge of the Mechanical Department at the University Hospital

and Training School for Nurses, Iowa City, Iowa.
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HOSPITALS

The following course of lectures has been arranged for 1918-1914

for the nurses in training at the Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto,

Ont., under the direction of Miss F. J. Potts, Supt. of Hospital and

Training School.

JUNIOR LECTURES
Dr. D. E. Robertson—Bandaging—The manufacture, economy, and

indications for bandages, the fundamental figures of bandaging, appli-

cation of swathes, and the preparation of the ordinary splints. Instruc-

tion in the common bandages used for the several regions of the body.

Dr. D. E. Robertson- Orthopedic Surgery—The nonnal child. Con-

genital and acquired deformities. Mechanics of the human body. Dis-

ease of the spine. Orthopedic appliances. Nursing care. Diseases of

the other joints—arthritis.

Dr. Graham—Hygiene and Bacteriology- -Personal Hygiene, in-

cluding food, clothing, bathing, exercise, etc. Hygiene of sick-room,

including composition and pollution of air and water. Destruction of

bacteria. Disinfectionn and sterili/.ation. Relation of Bacteria to Dis-

ease. Immunity, modes of infection and transmission. Ventilation

—

Dangers of draughts in sick-room. Heating, etc.

Miss Whealey—Materia Medica—Weights and measures and how
to calculate percentage. Drugs—their uses ; active principles and doses.

Pharmaceutical preparations. Making powders, ointments and simple

solutions. Poisons and antidotes. Care of stock from an economical

standpoint.

URINALYSIS—Anatomy and Physiology of Urinary Organs—Ele-

mentary analysis. Tests.

INTERMEDIATE LECTURES

Dr. McGillivray—Infectious Diseases— Infection, contagion, exan-

themata, prophylaxis, immunity, cerebro-spinal meningitis. Amoebic
dysentery. Malarial fever. Smallpox, vaccinia, chickenpox. Scarla-

tina, measles, rubella. Mumps, whooping cough. Acute follicular ton-

silitis. Diphtheria.

Dr. Clelland—Gynaecology and Obstetrics—Pelvic anatomy—In-

flammatory diseases of pelvis—Causes—Treatment. Preparation for

minor operation—After care—Preparation for Abdominal Operation

—

After care. Nursing in special gynaecological eases. Physiology of

pregnancy and labor—Delivery—Management—Nurse's Duties. Post-

partum haemorrhage—Puerperium—Puerperal diseases—Dangers to

be avoided. Child at birth—Receiving—Washing—Feeding and gen-

oral care of new-born child.
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Dr. Strathy—Medisine—Diseases of the joints—-Rheumatic fever;

subacute, chronic and muscular rheumatism ; arthritis deformans
;
gout.

Haemorrhage diatheses—purpura, haemophilia. Anaemias and leuk-

aemias. Typhoid fever. Diabetes mellitus and diabetes insipidus. Pul-

monary tuberculosis—the etiology and prevention. Early symptoms

and diagnosis. Treatment and results. Use of tuberculin in diagnosis

and treatment. Social factors in its prevention. Acute lobar pneu-

monia. Influenza. Disease of the thyroid gland, simple goitre, exoph-

thalmic goitre (Grave's Disease), cretinism, myxoedema.

Dr. Gallic—Surgery—The principles of aseptic and antiseptic sur-

gery; wound healing. Wound complications; inflammation; suppura-

tion; abscess; ulcer, sinus, fistula, erysipelas, septicaemia; the termina-

tion of infections. Burns and scalds. Fractures, dislocations, wounds,

contusions, sprains, injuries to joints, bones and tendons. Tumors;

surgical tuberculosis ; tetanus ; syphilitic lesions ; surgical complications

in typhoid fever.

Dr. McLennan—^Ear, Nose and Throat—Anatomy of the ear—Care

in health and disease. Diseases of the nose and throat. Treatment and

nursing.

Dr. Maclaren—Eye—The anatomy of the eye—Care in health and

disease. Care of the eye after operations.

SENIOR LECTURES
Dr. Allen Baines—Infants and Young Children—Infant feeding

—

Breast and artificial. Feeding in unusual and difficult cases, and of

older children. Gastro-intestinal diseases. Diseases due to faulty

nutrition.

Dr. C. L. Starr—Surgery—Abdominal surgery—Preparation and

after care of patient. Surgical emergencies.

Dr. C. K. Clarke—Hospital Economies.

Mr. J. Ross Robertson—The History of the Hospital—Special lec-

tures.

Dr. C. S. McVicar—Public Health Nursing—
Lina Rogers Struthers, R.N.—The Nurse in Public Service

—

Miss E. Dyke—Social Service Work

—
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lEôttortal

NURSING IDEALS

With the approach of Christinas comes again the revival of the

broad, kindly, humanitarian spirit of the Master. The spirit of

unselfishness that makes us think of the happiness of others, and

creates anew within us the spirit of good-will to all.

Nurses are particularly in touch with suffering humanity and are

called upon to give much of themselves to their patients, and in the

giving may create impressions that may be a power for good. A nurse

wlio obtains her highest happiness in the service she renders to sick

and frail humanity, must be a follower of the Master. She has a

broadminded charity for human frailties ; she has a cheerfulness be-

gotten of her high hopes; she is the light of truth, and her vision is

from the mountain top of human service.

Her great opportunity is a privilege and not a duty. The sick

are particularly impressionable to the high call of honor, truth, virtue

and righteousness, and this is the atmosphere of true cheerfulness and

happiness. No nurse is true to herself or to the profession, who does

not seek the highest ideals of life.

I

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING

The improper use of the name "Public Health Nurse" has caused

much confusion and misunderstanding among nurses not familiar

with the different bodies doing public health work. Public health

nursing is a broad term which includes all nurses doing public welfare

work, whether they belong to a board of health, board of education,

hospital social service, settlement, Victorian Order, or other visiting

nursing association.

A nurse employed by any one of these bodies may be called a

"Public Health Nurse," and it is improper and confusing to use the

name to specially designate the board of health visiting nurse.

In this connection we observe that at the meeting of the Canadian

National Association of Trained Nurses, at Berlin, it was proposed

to form a new organization of nurses, called the Public Health Nurses'

Association.
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The Montreal Branch of the Guild held its first meeting since the

summer in the Church of St. John the Evangelist, on Tuesday evening,

October 21st, when those present included the chaplain, three hon-

orary members, fifteen members and one associate.

The Office w^as said and the monthly paper of Guild Thanksgiv-

ings and Intercessions (which comes enclosed in the magazine) was
joined in, the Chaplain first saying a few words as to its helpful use.

He suggested using this paper at our monthly meetings and also that

each member should use it regularly at some set time, possibly coming

to church a little earlier than usual on Sunday and going over it then.

He pointed out that behind the list of names and initials, which seem

so formal to us, may lie some great need or trouble, and that our

prayers may help individual cases, of which we know nothing, while

we may also have our own list of intercessions and pray for patients

and friends of whose needs we are aware.

A helpful address was given by the Chaplain on "Forgiveness," this

subject being taken from the Epistle for the week (St. Matt. 18:21),

which had been read as the lesson.

At the close of the service tea was served in the Guild Room, where
great pleasure was expressed at having with us Nurse Dawson, one of

the four nurses who were admitted into the Guild as associates at the

first meeting of the branch. We were also pleased to welcome to the

meeting a member, Miss Holleck, who has been transferred to our

branch from Cheltenham, England, and another nurse who was ad-

mitted as an associate in London, but who resides principally in the

United States.
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THE GRADUATE NURSES' ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO

(Incorporated 1908)

President, Miss Bella Crosby, 41 Rose Ave., Toronto; First Vice-

President, Mrs. W. S. Tilley, 56 George St., Brantford ; Second Vice-

President, Miss G. A. Read, 156 John St., London ; Recording Secretary,

Miss Ina F. Pringle, 188 Avenue Road, Toronto ; Corresponding Secre-

tary, Miss Jessie Cooper, 30 Brunswick Ave., Toronto ; Treasurer, Miss

Julia F. Stewart, 12 Selby St., Toronto. Directors: Mrs. W. G.

Struthers, 558 Bathurst St., Toronto ; Mrs. A. H. Pafford, 194 Blythe-

wood Road, North Toronto ; Miss Mathieson, Riverdale Hospital,

Toronto; Mrs. Mill Pellatt, 36 Jackes Ave., Toronto; Miss M. Ewing,

295 Sherbourne St., Toronto ; Miss Eastwood, 206 Spadina Ave.,

Toronto; Mrs. Clutterbuck, 148 Grace St., Toronto; Miss Jean C.

Warden, R.N., 84 Delaware Ave., Toronto ; Miss Eunice H. Dyke, City

Hall, Toronto; Mrs. Yorke, 400 Manning Ave., Toronto; Miss G. L.

Rowan, Grace Hospital, Toronto ; Mrs. MacConnell, 127 Major St.,

Toronto; Miss Mary Gray, 505 Sherbourne St., Toronto; Miss J. G.

McNeill, 52 Alexander St., Toronto; Miss C. E. De Vellin, The

Alexandra Apts., University Ave., Toronto; Miss E. M.
Norris, 82 Isabella St., Toronto.

Conveners of Standing Committees: Legislation, Mrs. Paffard;

Revision of Constitution and By-Laws, Miss Dyke ; Press and Publica-

tion, Mrs. Struthers. Representative to The Canadian Nurse Editorial

Board, Miss E. J. Jamieson.
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE HAMILTON CITY HOS-
PITAL TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

President—Miss Coleman, 171 James St. South.

Vice-President—Miss Dressel, 58 Charlton Ave. East.

Recording Secretary—Miss M, E. Dunlop, 175 Charlton Ave. East.

Corresponding Secretary—Miss E. F. Bell, 274 Charlton Ave. West.

Treasurer—Mrs. Reynolds, 143 James St. South.

"The Canadian Nurse'* Representative—Misss Bessie Sadler, 100

Grant Avenue.

At the regular meeting of the alumnae association it was decided

to raise the general nursing fees to throe dollars a day or twenty-one

dollars a week, to take effect on Jan. Ist, 1914.

The next meeting of the alumnae, on December 2nd, is to elect

officers for 1914. A nominating committee was appointed for this pur-

pose—Miss A. Kerr, Miss E. Brennen, Miss Freemantle. All officers

to be elected by ballot.

On Oct. 31, 1913, in Queen Alexandria Wing, Hamilton City Hos-

pital, a son was born to Dr. and Mrs. F. Woodhall. Dr. Woodhall was

a former interne at the H.C.H., and Mrs. Woodhall, nee Miss Touch-

burn, is a graduate of class 1909.

Nov. 5, 1913, in the Queen Alexandria Wing, H. C. H., twins (a

boy and a girl) were born to Dr. and Mrs. Hopper. Dr. Hopper was a

recent interne at the H. C. H.
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THE CANADIAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION AND REGISTER
FOR GRADUATE NURSES, MONTREAL.

President—Miss Phillips, 43 Argyle Ave.

Vice-Presidents—Mrs. Pétrie and Miss Dunlop.

Secretary-Treasurer—Miss DesBrisay, 16 The Poinciana, 56 Sher-

brooke Street West.

Registrar—Mrs. Burch, 175 Mansfield St.

Reading room—The Lindsay Bldg., Room 319, 517 St. Catherine
St. West.

Treatise on History of Massage and Physical Culture, by Miss Manby

From the earliest times, rubbing of some sort has been used for

curative purposes. It is known to have been employed by the Chinese

as far back at 3000, B.C., and it was probably from them that the

Japanese learned the art, which is still much practised by both. Well

known names all along the centuries are connected with it.

Herodicus (500 B.C.), the founder of medical gymnastics, com-

pelled his patients to have their bodies rubbed; and from him we learn

there were specialists even in those days.

Plato's writings abound with direct and indirect references to

friction ; and Socrates, by the mouth of Plato, esteems oil very neces-

sary, referring to its uses in the way of friction, which, he asserts,

is a great assuager of pain.

Hippocrates (400 B.C.) says ''Rubbing can bind a joint that is

too loose, and loosen a joint that is too rigid," thus bearing out the

statement: "Things that have the same name have not always the

same effect."

Julius Caesar (100 B.C.) had himself pinched all over every day,

as a means of getting rid of neuralgia.

Celsus (a Roman physician at the beginning of the Christian era)

advised that friction should be used several times a day in the sun.

The wisdom of the ancients appears to great advantage in some

of their remarks about nibbing, and it requires years of practical

acquaintance with massage in order to fully appreciate them. A'' '.he

phyaicianf and philosophers of anticiuity knew no better means of

atrengthening the vital organs prolonging life than by moderation,

by the uae of free and pure air, by bathing, and above all by daily

friction of the body and exercise. Rules and «lirectionH were laid
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down for giving gentle and then violent motion to the body in a variety

of ways, hence arose a particular art called gymnastics, and the great-

est philosophers and men of learning never forgot that body and

mind ought to be exercised in due proportion. This art of suiting

exercises to the different constitutions, situations and wants of men,

of employing it above all as a means of keeping his internal nature

in proper activity, and thereby not only rendering the causes of

diseases ineffectual, but also curing diseases which have already

appeared, they indeed brought to an extraordinary degree of per-

fection.

The Greeks and Romans were not the only members of the Ayran

family who practised rubbing in the early ages. The Indians esteemed

friction highly—Strabo tells us that "they think most highly of

friction, polishing their bodies smooth in many ways." The king,

whilst receiving foreign ambassadors, was rubbed at the same time.

Amongst the hygienic principles laid down in the "Art of Life"

in the early Sanskrit of the first century are these: "One ought to

rise early, bathe, wash the mouth, anoint the body, submit to friction

and shampooing and then exercise." The word shampooing is of

Hindu origin, and however refreshing the process, and however

applicable to the Turkish bath, it should not be used as a synonym for

massage -which is a scientific and most effectual procedure.

Galen (A.D. 130-200) was the most learned physician and accomp-

lished man of his age. He recommended friction in a great number
of diseases, generally as axilliary to other means. He was deeply

interested in exercises, and laid down verj' minute directions regarding

their performance.

I would like to quote in his quaint and curious language just a

few phrases: "If anyone," says he, "immediately after undressing,

proceed to the more violent movements before he has softened the

whole body, he incurs the danger of breaking or spraining some of the

solid parts. But if, beforehand, you gradually warm and soften the

solids, and thin the fluids and expand the pores, the person exercising

will run no danger of breaking any part nor blocking up the pbres.

I do not counsel the immediate application of grease before the skin

is warmed and the pores expanded, and T recommend the imposition

and circumflexion of the hands to be varied, in order that all fibres

of the muscles as completely as possible in every part may be rubbed"
Sudden and violent eff'orts at running, jumping and lifting, by

tliu..:^ unaccustomed to them, especially if they have passed the

meridian of life, are apt to cause rupture and strain of muscular and
tendonous fibres, owing to a lack of suppleness in these tissues. It would
be difficult to improve on the preventive treatment of such injuries

advised by Galen. No wonder he took so much interest in exercise
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and kindred measures for the improvement and maintenance of health,

for history tells us that till the age of thirty he was weakly, but became

strong and of good health by devoting several hours a day to bodily

exercise, and in this way cured a host of sicknesses and weaknesses in

others.

To Take a Later Period

Mary Queen of Scots was stricken down Oct. 7th, 1566, with a

malignant fever, doubtless caused by fatigue and annoyance at the

wretched conduct of her husband. She was very ill, and sank rapidly.

Convinced that her last hour had come, she calmly prepared for death.

She forgave all who had in any way offended her and craved pardon

of all whom she had in the slightest way aggrieved. Soon she became

cold and rigid, her form became straightened out, her pulse and res-

piration were no longer perceptible. All despaired of her life, save

her physician "News," who, hoping against hope, continued to use fric-

tion, and at length succeeded in restoring her to life. She then began

rapidly to improve, but her death had already been reported in

Edinburgh.

Hoffman (1660-1742), who was physician to the King of Prussia,

we are not likely to forget. He says that exercise is the best medicine

for the body, and that we cannot imagine how favorable to health it is,

for it excites the flow of spirits and facilitates the excretions from the

blood.

A curious old book by the late John Grosvonor, surgeon of Oxford,

England, is called "A Full Account of the System of Friction as

adopted and pursued with the greatest success in Cases of Contracted

Joints and Lameness from Various Causes" This John Grosvenor was

undoubtedly a man of ability, for in addition to his extensive practice,

he edited a newspaper during his breakfast hour, and rendered

gratuitous services to the poor from 8 to 10 in the mornings. In the

latter period of his practice, Mr. Grosvenor was celebrated throughout

the kingdom for the application of friction to lameness or imperfections

of motion arising from stiff joints. He had first cured himself of a

morbid affection of the knue.

To Peter Heiirik Ling, |)oet and physiologist of Sweden, is given

the credit of having iiiKtiluted what is so well known as the "Swedish

Movement Cure," and in 1H13 the Royal Central Institution was

(•RtabliMhed at Stockholm in order tliat he might practise and t(>ach

hiM fynivm of gymnastics, which was adapted to Ihe well and liic sick.

Ill 1877 T)r. Weir Mitchell, of Philadelphia, the eminent neurologist,

gaye the profession and public a careful and interesting account of his

•acceMfiil methods of treating thin, nervous, anemic and bed ridden

patients, usually women. The methods comprine an original combina-

tion of previously well-known agencies, vi/., seclusion, rest and excès-
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sive feeding, made available by rapid nutritive changes, caused by the

systematic use of massage and electricity. The favorable results of

Dr. Mitchell have been confirmed by Prof. Playfair, of King's College,

London, and published under the title of "The Systematic Treatment of

Nerve Prostration and Hysteria"—1883.

From this slight outline of the history of massage we may conclude

tliat, lilvc many other matters in and out of mei'.icine, it hm noi been

steadily progressive ; at times being highly esteemed, at others treated

with indifference.

Now, if I may go back and refer to that part of my paper which

pertains to exercises and gymnastics, it is interesting to notice how
very applicable the system I am demonstrating to-night is, the teach-

ings of both ancient and modern schools of Therapy. They all

practically agree that the prescription of exercise for each individual

must be arranged according to the particular need, so that, whilo

meeting and overcoming any deficiency, care must be taken to avoid

any undue strain on the organs and muscles.

Another point upon which all who have studied this particular

subject will agree, is that no persons, however healthy and strong,

should perform sudden and violent exercises without first training

their bodies in a gradual fashion. And this rule is complied with in

the performance of the MuUer system, because every exercise can be

performed in various degrees of difficulty so that men and women,
young and old, more or less vigorous, can perform the same exercise,

and in which ever degree is best adapted to their use.

Deep breathing plays a very important part in the system, for

precise directions are given as regards breathing both during and
between the exercises, and it is just this point which is of such extreme

importance, especially as regards the action of the heart.

No apparatus is re(|uired, and most of the exercises are specially

directed towards strengthening and developing the internal organs

and heart muscles. Deep breathing should be neither entirely

abdominal nor thoracic, it should be a combination of the two, and
the diaphragm should be used and as much breath taken in as possible.

The monthly meeting of the Canadian Nurses' Association was
held on Tuesday, Nov. 4th, at 8 p.m.. Miss Phillips in the chair. The
minutes of the Annual Meeting Avere read and adopted. Twenty new
names were added to the roll of membership. Miss Phillips then intro-

duced the Misses Manby. Miss Manby read a treatise on The History

of Massage and Physical Culture, and Miss I. Manby demonstrated.

It was all intensely interesting, showing how very important rubbing

in some form was held by the ancients. .\ vote of thanks was proposed

by Miss Colley, seconded by Miss Hill, and carried unanimously.

There were 100 members present. Helen A. Des Brisay,

Sec.-Treas.
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VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES
In the last annual report of the Victorian Order of Nurses, the

Chief Superintendent urged strongly that provision be made by each

local association for more pre-natal visiting, and for the continuation

of visits to the babies to the end of the first year at least. No means
can be more effective in the child welfare campaign than those two

suggested.

In this connection we wish to draw the attention of the Nurses to

the monograph, entitled "Pre-Natal Care," the first of a series on the

care of children, which is being issued by the Children's Bureau, Wash-
ington, D.C. This is written by Mrs. Max West and is very concise.

In it Mrs. West takes up Pregnancy, Personal Hygiene, dealing

with diet during pregnancy, quantity of food, condition of bowels^

exercise, clothing, care of skin, fresh air and ventilation, condition of

breasts and care of the teeth ; complications of pregnancy and how to

avoid them, preparations of confinement, outfit for the baby, birth of

the baby, care of baby, lying-in-period, nursing the baby, and diet

for a nursing mother.

We are reproducing here the section on "Toxemia":
"As the child in the uterus grows there is constantly being sent

back into the mother's blood an increasing amount of waste matter;

if, in addition, the mother's own nutritional processes are imperfect

and there is difficulty in eliminating all these waste products, a condi-

tion may result which will be more or less serious for both the mother

and the child. This condition is called Toxemia. Some of the common
symptoms of Toxemia are :

1. Serioas or persistent vomiting.

2. Repeated headaches.

3. Dizziness.
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4. Puffiness of face and hands.

5. Blurring of the vision.

6. Neuralgic pains, especially about the pit of the stomach.

It must be understood that one or more of these symptoms does

not necessarily indicate that toxemia is present^ for in many cases the

cause of these disturbances may be very easily removed and result in

nothing of any consequence. But when such symptoms appear they

should always be brought to the attention of the doctor, and it will be

well to send a specimen of the urine to him immediately. Prevention

of the serious results of toxemia, by observing and reporting the symp-

toms which precede it to the doctor is of great moment to all pregnant

women. There is a tendency among women to regard some of these

disturbances as the necessary accompaniment of the condition. There

is no truth in the old saying that "a sick pregnancy is a safe one," and

it should be entirely disregarded. There is no possible virtue, in preg-

nancy or in any other condition, in enduring any pain or distress that

can be prevented by proper means, and much harm may result from

such neglect. Every pregnant woman should strive to keep in mind

the plain and simple rules for health, the most important of which it

may not be amiss to bring together here:

1. Guard scrupulously against continued constipation.

2. Avoid an excessive quantity of meat.

3. Drink a liberal amount of water.

4. Take plenty of out-door exercise and keep all the rooms of the

house well ventilated day and night.

5. Bathe every day.

6. Wear light but suitably warm and comfortable clothing.

7. Sleep at least 8 hours out of the 24 and do not become over-

tired at any time.

8. Have the urine examined at stated intervals.

9. Strive to be happy, seek self-control and do not worry.

10. Consult the doctor when symptoms of illness persist.

The Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the

United States are asking, through the secretary of the Student Volun-

teer Movement for Foreign Missions, Wilbert B. Smith, 600 Lexington

Ave., New York city, for a woman physician for their mission station

at Triuanfu, Shantung province, China. They ask for a physician with

thorough medical training and considerable practice. She should also

possess a sound constitution, good health, good sense, ability to

work harmoniously with others, and the dominating purpose to make
her life and work contribute directly to the Christian and religious

aim of the mission.
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THE HEATHER CLUB
By Mrs. Clutterbuck

The Heather Club Chapter I. 0. D. E.—the Toronto chapter com-

posed ol nurses and their friends— -have just held a most successful

bazaar, the proceeds to date being a little over eight thousand dollars

($8,000).

At 10.30 o'clock on the morning of October 30th, in Columbus

Hall, the Lieutenant-Grovernor of Ontario, Sir John Gibson, after telling

of the formation of this chapter as a committee from the Alumnae
Association of the Hospital for Sick Children, of its growth and varied

development, of the part played by Mr. John Ross Robertson in donat-

ing a pavilion in the grounds of the Lakeside Home, where eighty-seven

children have been cared for this summer; of the later gift of Lieut.-

Col. and Mrs. A. E. Gooderham to the l.O.D.E. in Toronto, of the co-op-

eration of the School Nurses and of the Tuberculosis Nurses in this

great work of prevention in our city, declared the bazaar open.

Too much can scarcely be said of the beauty of the heather-cladi

booths, containing household goods, fancy goods, dolls, aprons, hand-

kerchiefs, baby clothes, candy, antiques, pictures, books, fruit and

flowers, table delicacies, perfumes, etc, and of the bright-faced ladies,

gowned in white, who presided at these booths. The fortune-telling

gypsies, the Dutch girls in (juaint costume, who presided over the tea-

room, added to the picturesquene.ss of the scene, and then the bazaar

was declared open and Lady Gibson and her daughter. Miss Gibson,

attended by Major Caldwell, descended from tho gallery and began

to purchase, visiting from booth to booth, selecting and buying, and

all the good ladies of Toronto and many of Toronto's gallant men fol-

lowed her good example, and the crowds came and wont all day long,

and all evening, until the people on the streets near the bazaar thought

it looked like the night before Christmas, because there were such bar-

gains, everybody was carrying parcels.

And now the members of the Heather Club Chapter, who worked

hard to make the bazaar a great success, an; very happy, for they can

show Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. A. E. Gooderham their appreciation of the

gift of the Preventitium, where hom»;less children who have been ex-

poKcd to tuberculoHiH will find a homes by en(h)vving a cot—The Heather

Club Chapter Cot.; to Mr. John Hokh Robertson, by placing an endow-

ment upon the Heather Club's Pavilion, where the same class of chil-

dren, whose homi'M are in crowded (listriets in the; city, enjoy a real

holiday under the stipervinion of trained nuraes during the summer
monthN, and they can uIho more adef|uately help these children in their

honicH during the wint<*r nuMitliH, lor now they have the I'nnds to ap-

point a nurHc, placing her in charge of the clinic in the Hospital for
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sick Children, and in charge of the dispensing of help through the

social workers. ., ,

Our most sincere thanks are due not only to all who provided and
helped to make the bazaar but to every citizen who came and supported

the effort.

There is room on our membership list for every trained nurse in

Ontario.

You can be an active member for 50c. a year.

You can be an associate member for $1.00 a year.

You can be a sustaining member for $5.00 a year.

Or we will make you a life member if you send us $25.00. and you will

get a report of our work each year and help in preventing tuberculosis

in our land by caring fçr- the children exposed before they become
victims.
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THE SCHOOL NURSE
The accompanying cuts illustrate what has been accomplished in

the way of open air schools in Toronto since the organization of med-

ical inspection. The first picture shows the pupils at dinner in the

open pavilion. Wholesome food is part of the open air school program.

The second is a picture of the pupils during the Rest Hour. All

pupils are required to sleep from 1—3 p.m. Tt is proposed to establish

four of these forest schools in Toronto in 1914.

Ten thousand tooth brushes and thirteen thousand tubes of tooth

Dinner at F nost Scliool

paste were Kold at cost to Hchool children in Toronto during 1912 by

the Department of Medical Iimpection.

"The fear of future pain us a prod to urge children lo lie dentist

in «)bKolete and shouhl bf discouragcd."— Oral il«>alth.

"He who h'-lpH u child lielpK bumanity with a distinctness, with an

immerliateneHH, which no other help given to human en aluns, at

any other Htage of fbeir life, can possibly give lliem." riiillip iWooks.

A paper on School Nur«ing. by Miss Stanley, of Clevoluiid, con-

taint the following interoKting paragraph:- -

"One of our nurseii performed a unifine pieee of worU this lenu
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in investigating homes of feeble minded, under the direction of the

special examiner for backward and mentally defective pupils. A
few homes of the more seriously retarded children were picked out

for investigation. The object of this is to show by means of charts

the appalling number of feeble-minded persons in family groups, and
the urgent need for segregation.

In a family of four generations the nurse succeeded in getting

reliable and accurate information on 52 relatives. Out of that number
there were 24 feeble-minded individuals. The great grandmother was
feeble-minded to start with. In this group there is alcoholism, prosti-

'^ition, miscarriages, still births and criminality."

• ,
,

. . r
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Articles descriptive of the work in other places were read by the

committee on entertainment, and much appreciated as containing new
and valuable suggestions.

Afternoon tea was served before adjournment.

The Toronto School Nurses will hold their annual At Home on

January 16th, at the Metropolitan Assembly Rooms, College street.

Dancing from 8 to 12 p.m. It is hoped that all members of the

Association, whether in town or out, will accept this intimation and
be present.

BIRTHS

Ludeke—On October 20th, 1918, on Bow Island, Alta., to Mr. and

Mrs. E. C. Ludeke, a daughter. (Mrs. Ludeke was Miss Emma Veal,

K.G.H.)

Hooper—On August 19th, 1913, at 121 Jasper street west, Edmonton,
Alberta, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Hooper, twins (girls).

Le Gallais—At Johnsville, P.Q., to Rev. and Mrs. Le Grallais, (Miss

McGie, Class '07, R.M.H., Montreal), a son.

Coleman—At New Philadelphia, Ohio, to Dr. and Mrs. Coleman (Miss

Campbell, Class '09, R.V.H., Montreal), a son.

Farrar—On August 29th, at Regina, Sask., to Mr. and Mrs. G. E.

Farrar (Miss Alexander, Class '12, R.V.H., Montreal), a daughter.

Boss—At Strathcona Hospital, Toronto, Sept. 4th, 1913, to Mr. and

Mrs. Oliver Ross, a daughter (Mrs. Ross was Miss Victoria

Brewer, T.W.H.;»

Whitelaw.—On October 20th, 1913, at Vancouver, B.C., to Dr. and Mrs.

Whitelaw, a son. Mrs. Whitelaw (nee Miss E. H. Mackay) is a
' " U-raduate of the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal.

MARRIAGES

Colvm-rTrLooney-rrAA theihome of the bride's father, 2136 Gerrard

Street East, on Oct. 29th, 1913, Annie Chira Looney to Mr. George

Gladstone Colvin, of Toronto. Mrs. Colvin is a graduate nurse of the

Hamilton City Hospital in the year 1904.

Walker—Sampson—In Westminster Church, Regina, Sask., on

September 17, 1913, Miss Margaret Sampson, graduate of Midland

General Hospital, and post-graduate of St. Michael's Flospital, Toronto,

to Mj« John Stfwart Walker.
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CENTRAL REGISTRY

The regular monthly meeting of the Central Registry Committee
was held at the Registry Office, 295 Sherbourne street, Monday,
November 3rd, at 8 p.m. In the absence of Miss Mitchell, the convener.

Miss Argue occupied the chair. Eight members were present.

REGISTRAR'S REPORT FOR OCTOBER

Calls—Personal, 271 ; Registry, 84 : total number of calls, 355.

Three cases were helped from the Central Registry extention

fund.

Eleven applications were brought before the Committee, nine of

which were accepted.

Sorry to report the illness of one of our members, Miss McCredie,

Graduate of the Toronto General Hospital ; trust to hear of her speedy

recovery.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Fees received in October $370.00

From Sale of Charts 7 . 65

$377.65

Disbursements $185 . 50

Balance in Savings Account $1,424.02

Balance in Current Account 312,72

On Hand 10.50

Total Balance $1,747.24
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HOSPITALS AND TRAINING SCHOOLS OF CANADA

British Columbia.

HOSPITAL—Royal Inland, Kamloops.

Established—1882.

Superintendent of Hospital and Nurses—Edith Patton.

Number of beds—One hundred and twenty.

Graduate nurses on staff—Six.

Pupil nurses—Seventeen.

Term of training—Three years.

Branches of training—Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics, Maternity, In-

fectious Diseases.

Manitoba.

HOSPITAL—The General, Dauphin.

Established—1900.

Registered—1901, in Winnipeg.

Superintendent of Hospital and Nurses—A. Isabel Laidlaw,

Number of beds—Twenty-four.

Graduate Nurses on Staff—None.

Pupil Nurses—Seven.

Term of Training—Three years.

Branches of Training—Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics.

HOSPITAL—Freemason's, Morden.

Established—1893.

Registered—1893, in Winnipeg.

Superintendent of Hospital and Nurses—Evelyn M. Whitney.

Graduate Nurses on Staff—None.

Pupil Nurses—Nine.

Term of Training—Three years.

Number of beds—Twenty-three.

Branches of Training—Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics.
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itx-ilak^ Itttforma
Your problem of gfetting- satisfactory uniforms with-
out trouble or delay is easily solved if you will ask
for the celebrated Six-Makr uniforms.

They are ready for wear a.nd can be had in all sizes.

Sola by over a thousand good stores in nearly every
citv

Avoid cheap, poorly made uniforms. fiix-jKah? are
tailored of good materials in a painstaking manner,
arid have a national reputation as the best uniforms
made.

Our celebrated 666 costs $3.00; same model in

poplin 667 is $4.00, and chambray or seersucker
$2.25.

fiix-ifflakr uniforms are worn by thousands of well
dressed nurses, who will have no other.

Please write foi- ill uxtrated folder, swatches o
materials aiul name of our dealer in your city

Itx Sutlîitng. Nrui ^urk
Look for our label to obtain

the ijenuine

NA-DRU-CO
ROYAL ROSE

TALCUM POWDER
The dainty embodiment of the queenly rose's

fragrance. Made of best Italian Talc, ground
to impalpable fineness, to which are added sooth-

ing, healing, antispetic ingredients, Na-Dru-Co
Royal Rose Talcum Powder keeps the skin soft,

comfortable, healthy and beautiful.

There is no dressing room so refined but Na-
Dru-Co Royal Rose Talcum Powder adds a

touch of luxurious comfort. It is a toilet de-

light.

25c. tin at your Drug-
gist's—or write us for

free sample.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal
m
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THE NURSES' LIBRARY

"Index of Practical Nursing;" by J. Basil Cook, M.D., D.P.H.,

Senior Assistant Medical Officer, Kensington Infirmary. The Mac-

millan Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto. The title explains the

purpose of the book. The different procedures in the care of the

patient are clearly and briefly explained. The text is so arranged

as to facilitate reference.

"Essentials of Fever Nursing," by Lytton Maitland, M.D., (Lond.),.

B.S., D.P.H. (Camb.) : The Scientific Press, Ltd., 28, 29, Southampton

St., Strand, London, W.C, England. One shilling net.

A very small hand-book that gives the "most important, practical

details of fever nursing."

]yLA.RRIAG£S

Wallace-Robertson—On Saturday, Oct. 25th, in Toronto, Miss Isabel

Robertson, Class 1913, R.V.H., Montreal, to Prof. Wallace, of

Toronto University.

Chandler-Martin—On August 29th, at Oharlottetown, P.E.I., Misa

Martin, Class 1912, R.V.H., Montreal, to Mr. Fred Chandler.

Wherry-Coulter—On Tuesday, Nov. 4th, at St. Paul 's Church, Bethany,

Margaret Eleanor Coulter to Mr. Robert Wherry, Toronto. Miss.

Coulter is a Graduate of Grace Hospital, Toronto, Class 1907.

Harris-Rogan—At Reddlestone, Sask., June 25th, 1913, Minnie Rogan^

T.W.II., to Mr. Wm. F. Harris, of Fort William, Ont.

Knechtel-Becker—At Proton Station, Ont., Sept. 10th, 1913, Bertha

E. Becker, T.W.II., to Rev. John E. Knechtel, Edmonton, Alberta.

Gillispie-Gillis—On Monday, Oct. 27th, 1913, at the Church of the Holy

Rosary, Vancouver, B.C., Miss Blanche Gillis, Graduate Boston

City Hospital, to Michael Gillispie, of Vancouver.

DEATHS

Hooper—On August 30th, 1913, at 121 Jasper street west, Edmonton,

Alberta, Mary Qrcvu, wife of Frank ('. Hooper. Mrs. Hooper was
a graduutu of the Hospital for Sick Children, Class 190G.

Foley—MiM Helen Foley, Graduate of St. Michael's Hospital, Class

190fi, di«*(l HU(1(1« nly afti-r a very short illness on Aug. 30th, 1913,

at Dorchester, Mass.
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School children should be
protected from the circula-

tion of germ-laden dust.

•MMMEîEi
KIPAi* Presslni

frees the afr from dust and keeps the floors in best

condition, preventing cracking, splintering and
warping. It makes floors look better and reduces

the labor and cost of care-taking.

For public buildings, stores, banks,

gymnasiums, schools, factories, etc.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Toronto
Ottawa

Halifax
Montreal

Quebec
St. John

Winnipeg
Calgary

Regina Edmonton
Vancouver Saskatoon
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THE CANADIAN SOCIETY OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF TRAINING
SCHOOLS FOR NURSES.

President, Miss V. L. Kirke, Victoria Hospital, Halifax, N.S.; First Vice-President,

Mrs. H. F. M. Bowman, Berlin and Waterloo Hospital, Berlin, Ont.; Second Vice-President,
Miss Hersey, Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal; Secretary, Miss L. C. Phillips, 43 Argyle
Ave., Montreal; Treasurer, Miss Alice J. Scott, St. Margaret's College. 144 Bloor St. E.,

Toronto. Councillors—Miss Snively, 50 Maitland St., Toronto; Miss R. L. Stewart, Toronto
General Hospital; Miss Johns, John McKellar Hospital, Fort William, Ont.; Miss C. M.
Bowman, Portage La Prairie, Man.; Miss L. E. Young, Montreal General Hospital.

ALUMNAE ASSCCIATION, GRACE HOSPITAL, TORONTO
Honorary President, Miss G. L. Rowan, Grace Hospital; President, Miss L. Smith, 596

Sherbourne St.; First Vice-President, Miss De Vellin, Alexandra Apartments, University
Ave.; Second Vice-President, Miss E. Knight, 28 Hampton Mansions, Metcalfe St.; Secre-
tary, M. E. Henderson, 552 Bathurst St.; Assistant Secretary, M. E. Jewison, 552 Bathurst

Board of Directors—Miss Rowan, Sloane, Warden, McPherson and Irvine.

fit.; Treasurer, Miss Carnochan, 566 Sherbourne St.

Conveners of Committees—Devotional, Miss Noble, 286 Avenue Road; Programme,
Miss E. Hawley, 260 Huron St., Social, Miss Etta McPherson, 63 Queen's Park; Press and
Publication, Miss McKeown, 566 Sherbourne St.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—M. E. Jewison, 552 Bathurst St.;

Miss Irvine, 596 Sherbourne St.

Representative to "The Canadian Nurse"—M. E. Jewison, 552 Bathurst St.

Regular INLeeting, second Wednesday of each month, 3 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

Honorary President, Miss Snively; President, Mrs. E. M. Feeny, 89 Grove Ave.; First

Vice-President, Miss M. E. Christie; Second Vice-President, Miss Isabel Fergusson; Re-
Ksording Secretary, Miss Bella Crosby, 41 Rose Ave.; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. N.
Hillary Aubin, 78 Queen's Park; Treasurer, Miss Géorgie Henry, 153 Kusholme Road.

Directors—Mrs. A. E. Findlay, Miss Margaret Telfer, Miss E. E. Augustine.

Conveners of Committees—Social and Look-Out, Mrs. Mill Pellatt, 36 Jackes Ave.;
Programme, Miss Janet Neilson, 295 Carlton St.; Registration, Miss Bella Crosby, 41 Rose
Ave.

Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Miss C. A. Mitchell, Miss Laura
'Gamble.

Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss Lennox.

Regular Meeting—First Friday, 3.30 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF ST. MICHAEL'S HOSPITAL
TORONTO.

I'ri-ti'li-iit- -MisK O'Connor, Supt. i.l SI. M iiliin-l 's Hospital; First Vice-President, Mrs.
P. W. O'Hri.-n. I'J«1 M<(!niil St.; Ho.-ond Vicol'roMidciit, Mrs. Roach, 80 St. Patrick St.;

Secretary, Mi»» Foy, 1(3.'J ('oncord Ave; TrouHurcr, Mis» Christie, 330 Berkeley St.

Board of Dirnctom—Mi»» Connor, Hr^:', ButhurHt St.; Miss McDonald, 423 Sherbourne
8t.; MiM Uiochoy, 85:i Hathurvt Kt.

Representative on ('entrai Hen\ntry Committee—Miss Christie, 330 Berkeley St.; Miss
Orowley, 803 BatburMt St.

Beeretftry-TreMurcr Hick Boneflt Fund—Miss O'Connor, Supt. of St. Michael's Hosp.

Bepreeentfttive "Tho Canndliin Nur»!'"-—Mi»» Httibborflold, 1 St. Thomas St.
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The Advantages of Drinking

BAKER'S
COCOA

Registered
Trade-Mark

The Cocoa of
HighQuality

lie in its absolute

purity and whole-

someness, its deli-

cious natural flavor,

and its perfect

assimilation by the

digestive organs.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited
Established 1780

Montreal, Can. Dorche«ter, Maas.

Post Graduate
Training

The Michael Reese Hospital Training-

School for Nurses offers the opportun-
ity, to a few well qualified graduates,
of work in the surgical departments of

the Hospital, including the operating
rooms, HS a preparation for taking
charge of operating rooms in other in-

stitutions ; also study and service in the

Maternity Department, and in the new-
ly erected Children's Building.

These departments offer unusual oppor-
tunities. Special class work in Bacter-

iology, also lectures in Obstetrics and
Pediatrics will be given, and other classes
will be arrangred acc-ording to demand.
Residential privileges and a monthly allow-
ance. Length of course dependent on work
desired.

For particular» addrea» the Superintend-
ent of the Training School.

Michael Reese Hospital
29th Street and Groveland Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.

\r\

the
Morn-'

7'V\

vescent^Calw
Keeps the blood cool, sends the

busy man to the office with an
active brain and the mental and
physical power to grasp every

problem. 4

Si^e" 23c. and OOC. Druggists^

The Woman's Hospital in

the State of New York

West 110th Street

A Post-Graduate Course
of six months is ottered in surgical,
gynecological and obstetrical nursing,
operating and sterilizing-room work.
Twenty-flve lectures are given by the
Attending Surgeons and Pathologist.
A special Nurse Instructor holds weekly
classes with demonstrations, reviewing
nursing subjects, leading to Regents'
Examination if desired. Experience in
the wards is supplemented by talks on
Hospital and Training School manage-
ment. Service in Out-Patient, Electric,
and Cystoscopic Clinics, Drug Room,
Kitchen, Laundry, etc., is elective.
Work in Social Service is awarded those
showing special fitness for it.

The Hospital is ideally situated on
Cathedral Heights, near the Hudson
River, and is cool and comfortable in
summer. Nurses from the South will
find New York delightful.

On completion of the Course a diploma
is awarded. The School maintains a
Registry for its graduates.

For further information apply to

Directress of Nurses
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN,
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES, TORONTO.

Hon. President, Miss Brent; President, Miss Leta Teeter, 49S Dovercourt Eoad; 1st

Vice-President, Miss D. Farncombe, 52 Victor Ave.; 2nd Vice-President, Miss L. Galbraith,

corner Shaw and Irene St.

Treasurer, Mrs. Canniff, 77 St. Clair Ave. East.

Eecording Secretary, Miss M. Hill, 10.5 Roxboro St. East.

Corresponding Secretary, Miss C. Cameron, 137 Macpherson Ave.
Conveners of Committees —General Business, Miss Ewing, 295 Sherbourne St.; Sick

Visiting, Miss I. Gray, 67 Balmoral Ave.; Miss M. E. Herington, 159 Cumberland St.

Press Representative and "The Canadian Nurse" Representative, Miss K. Panton,
Hospital for Sick Children; Representatives on Central Registry Committee, Miss M.
Gray, Miss L. Teeter.

Directors, Miss Ewing, Mrs. Clutterbuck, Miss Mitchell and Miss Franks.
Regular Meeting, Second Thursday, 3.30 p.m.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, RIVERDALE HOSPITAL, TORONTO.
President, Miss Mathieson, Superintendent; Vice-President, Miss J. G. McNeill; Sec-

retary, Miss Annie Day, 86 Maitland St.; Treasurer, Miss M. Fog^art)', corner Pape Ave.
and Gerrard S*- : Executive Committee, Misses Hallett, McFadyen, Stretton, Mannering
and McLellan.

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Miss Hallett; Programme, Miss McFadyen.
Representatives on Central Registry Committee—Misses Pigott and Semple.
Representative "The Canadian Nurse"—Miss J. G. McNeill, 505 Sherbourne St.

Regular Meetings—First Thursday, 8 p.m.

THE FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE ASSOCIATION OF TORONTO.
Honorary President, Miss M. J. Kennedy, 1189 Yates St., Victoria, B.C.; President,

s\\*n M. A. McKenzie, R.N., 295 Sherbourne St.; Vice-President, Miss M. Urquhart, G4 How-
ard St.; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss J. C. Wardell, R.N., 113 Delaware Ave.

Board of Directors—Mis.ses Morrison, Grant, Helm, Park, Code, Florence, Hamilton and
Mrs. Wighîim.

Convener Social Committee—Miss McKenzie.
Representatives the Central Registry—Misses Pringle and Wardell.
The Canadian Nurse Representative—Miss Urquhart, 6-t Howard St.

Regular meeting, first Tuesday.

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF VICTORIA HOSPITAL
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES, LONDON, ONTARIO

PreHident

—

MIhs Barbara (iilfhrist; Vice-President, Miss Agnas McDougall; Secretary-
Treanurer—Miss B. Macintosh,

Conveners of Committees—Sick Visiting, Social and Look-out, Miss Ida Rassor,
loria Hoxpital; iirogrammc, Miss Mary Mitchell, 77 Grey St.

Program (.'omniittec

—

M\ha Cline, MiH.s Whitinj», Miss Smnllman, Miss McVicar.
"Thfl Canadian Nur»o" Représentative—'Mrs. W. Cummins, 95 High Street.
Regular meeting, Itit TaoHilay, 8 p.m., at Victoria Hospital.

THE TORONTO WESTERN HOSPITAL ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION.
Honorarv Prenidcnt, Mim Bell. Lndy Superintendent; President, Mrs. Valentine, fi5 Lake-

r|«ty Ave.; Fimt Vice-Prcnident. Mrs. Vorke, 400 Manning Ave.; Second Vice-President, Mrs.
Fortner; Ueconling Hecrctiiry, .Miwi C.'ooncy, UJl'Isler St.; rorreHjionding Secretary, Mrs. Mac-
Cooncll. 125 Mn,|or St.; Trciiiinrcr, Mian AndorHon, 48 Wilson Ave.

ViiitinK Comniittee—Mm. Oilroy, Mih» Kcc.

Reirintry Committee—MiM An<ler«on. Mi»s Coo|)er.

Proftrnmtne Commitipc—Mlimrn Bntchnrt, Misncr, nnd Ncelnnds.
Dircetom—Mm, Mnrt'onncll, Mlw Mncl./ean, Miss Davis; The Cnnadian Nurse Represen-

tatlvi». Mift» K. V. Kllioft. 1<T Ulster St.

Rcfular meeting, flrit FrMnT. % M nm.
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Your Family Doctor
does not know as much about your stomach as you
do. You have Hved with it longer than he has.

You know your digestive limitations. You know
what "agrees" with you and what gives you distress.

It is well to get your doctor's advice, however, and if

he is a wise counsellor he will tell you that the prac-

tise of eating a well -cooked cereal every morning
for breakfast will not only strengthen your digestion,

but keep the bowels healthy and active. I'he best

cereal for this purpose is

Shredded Wheat Biscuit
because it is the whole wheat, steam-cooked, shred-

ded and baked in the cleanest, finest food factory in

the world. It is not '^treated,'' flavored or com-
pounded with anything

—

just the pure, whole wheat,
nothing added, nothing
taken away. Delicious for

breakfast when eaten with
hot milk or cream and sea-

roned to suit the taste or

for any meal with sliced

bananas, stewed
prunes, baked ap-

ples, preserved
peaches or other
preserved or fresh

fruits.

The Only Cereal Food
Made in Biscuit Form

THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LIMITED, Niagara faus, ont.
Toronto Office: 49 WELUNGTON ST. EAST
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OFFICIAL DEPARTMENT

Queen Alexandra's Imperial MiUtary Nursing

Service.

The Canadian Permanent Army Medicrl Ser-

vice (Nnrsing Branch).

The Canadian Society of Superintendents of

Training Schools for Nurses.—President,

Mrs. Bowman, Berlin, Ont.; Secretary,

Miss Scott, 11 Chicora Ave., Toronto.

The Canadian National Association of Trained

Nurses.—President, Miss Mackenzie, Ot-

tawa; Secretary, Mrs. Fournier, Graven-

hurst, Ont.

The Canadian Hospital Association.—^Presi-

dent Miss Morton, CoUingwood ; Secrc-

tarj. Dr. Debbie, Supt. Tuberculosis

Hospital, ^Veston.

The Canadian Nurses' Association, Montreal.

—President, Miss Phillips; Cor. Secre-

tary, Miss Fortescue. 319 The Lindsay

Bldg., St. Catherine St.

The Nova Scotia Graduate Nurses' Associa-

tion.—President, Miss Pemberton, Rest-

holm," Halifax; Secretary, Miss Kirke,

Snpt. Victoria General Hospital, Halifax.

The Graduate Nurses' Association of OntMio.
—President. Miss Bella Crosby; Rec.

Sec, Miss I. F. Pringle, 188 Avenue
Rd., Toronto.

The Victorian Order of Nurses.—Miss Mac-
kenzie, Chief Superintendent, 578 Som-
erset St.. Ottawa.

The Oaild of St. Barnabas for Nurses.

The Brockville Graduate Nurses' Association.

Predident, Mrs. V. A. Lott ;
Sec, Miss

M. Ringer.

The CoUingwood G. and M. Hospital Alumnae
Association. — President, Miss Knox,
Secretary, Miss J. E. Carr, CoUingwood.

The Calgary Graduate Nurses' Association.

—

President, Miss McPhtdran, General Hos-
pital ; Secretary, Miss E. C. Teiupleton,

.511 2nd St. W'.

The Rdmonton Graduate Nurres' Aesoclation.

--Pri-sident. Miss Mitchell; Secretary,

Mr». B. W. R. ArmntronK.

The Ottawa Graduate Nurses' ABsoclation.

—

Pre«ident. Mis» Grace Moore; Secretary.

Mrs. Hawkins.

The Fergus Royal Alezandr» Hospital Alum-
nae Association.— President, Mli-s Lloyd.
S«c„ Mis* North Harrlston.

The Gait General Hospital Alumnae Associa-

tion.— Pri-(iidi!nt, Mrs. Wardlftw; Socre-

tar}. MIkk Adair.

The Gaelph General Hospital Alumnae Asso-
ciation.— I'rfKidcnt, Miss Armstrong;
Cor. Krc, Mis* Kropf, Ooneral Hospital.

TiM Hamilton Olty Hospital Alumnae Asso-
ciation.— Prcsidnnt, MUs Coleman; Cor.
Hit.. Miss K. K. Boll, 274 Onarlton Are.
Wast.

The Xiondno Victoria Hospital Alumnae As-
soeiatloa.— I're»ldfnt, Miss Lynns; Bee.

Misa Mrlntosh, Victoria Hospital, Lon-
don. Ont.

Tbe Kingston Ooneral Hospital Alumnae Asso-
ciation. -I'rpnidenl, Mrs. W. J. Crothars;
Hccn-lary. Mr». H. V. Campbell.

The Manitoba Assoelatlon of Graduate Nurses

—President, Miss Cotter, Winnipeg r

Secretary, Miss B. M. Andrews, 37&
Langside St., Winnipeg.

The Montreal Genreal Hospital Alumnae As-

sociation.—President, Miss Ethel Brown;
Oor. Secretary, Miss Ethel Lee, 31&
Grosvenor Ave., Westmount.

The Montreal Royal Victoria Hospital Alum-
nae Association.—President, Miss Grant;
Secretary, Mrs. Edward Roberts, ISS
Colonial Ave., Montreal.

The Ottawa Lady Stanley Institute Alumna»
Association.—President, Mrs. C. T. Bal-

lantyne; Sec.-Treas., Mrs. J. G. Smith.

The St. Catharines G. and M. Hospital Alum-
nae Association.—President, Mrs. Par-

nail; Secretary, Miss E. M. Elliott.

The Toronto Central Registry of Graduate
Nurses.—Registrai-, Miss Ewing, 295
Sherbourne St.

The Toronto General Hospital Alumnae Asso-

ciation.—President, Mrs. Feeny; Cor.

Sec, Mrs.. N. Aubin, 78 Queen's Park.

The Toronto Grace Hospital Alumnae Asso-
ciation.—President, Miss L. Smith; Sec-

retary, Miss I. Sloane, 154 Beverley St.

The Toronto Graduate Nurses' Club.—Presi-

dent, Miss Brent, Hospital for Sick Chil-

dren.

The Toronto Hospital for Sick Children Alum-
nae Association.—President, Miss L. L.
Rodgers; Cor. Sec, Miss C. Cameron,
207 St. Clarens Ave.

The Toronto Riverdale Isolation Hospital
Alumnae Association.—President, Mis»
Matbieson: Secretary, ^)iss Annie Day,
S6 Maitland St.

The Toronto St. Michael's Hospital Alumnae
Association.—President, Miss Connor;
Secretarv, Miss O'Meara, 596 Sher-
bourne Street.

The Toronto Western Hospital Alumnae Asso-
ciation.—President, Mrs. Valentine; Cor.
S"c, Mrs. Ma.'Conne!l, 125 Major St.

The Winnipeg General Hospital Alumnae As-
sociation.—President, Miss Hood; Sec-

r((tary. Miss M. F. Gray, General Hos-
pital.

The Vancouver Graduate Nurses' Association.
—President, Miss Hall; Secretary, Mis»
Ruth Judge, 811 Tluirlow St.

The Vancouver General Hospital Alumnae
Association.—President, Miss J. G. Hart;
Secretary, Miss M. Wilson, 675 Twelfth
Ave. W.

The Victoria Trained Nurses' Club.—Presi-

dent, Miss G. H. .Tones; Secretary, Miss
U. 0. Turner.

The Florence Nightingale Association. Toron-
to,—Preslilent, Mis» M. A. MrKonr.io;
Rpcrotory, .Miss .1. C. Wardoll, 11.3 Dola-
wurti Ave,

NlchoU's Hospital Alumnae Association,
Peterhoro.— I'rcHldent, Miss Dixon; Sec-
rotary. Ml»» H. Mowry. Supt. Queen
Mary HoHpltal.

The Canadian Public School Nurses' Associa-
tion.— I'ri'Kidenl. Miss L. L. Rogers,
R.N.; Secretary, Miss E. M. Macallum,
IflS Gariton St., Toronto.
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For Indigestion— |

Benger's Food |
Indigestion, whether resulting from dietary

indiscretion, mental or physical strain, general

debility or advanced age, :s quickly relieved by

((^A "^ ^\\y^^/'^ /C^j^ a period of "Digestive Rest"— most effectively

/(^v\ ) \(^^ J J obtained by the use of Benger's Food.

Benger's Food g/i;es " Digestive Rest" while

completely supplying bcdily nourishmr nt. Thus ihose

to whom ordinary food givej pain, find it tX ontc

comforting and refreshing, and fully sustaining I

prom->tes a high state of bodily nutrit.on, and in this wav assists

\ natuie in the quick restoration of health. Benger's Food is

For IntantSy Invalids, and the Aged.
Benger's Food forms with milk a dainty, delicious and I ighly nutritive

cream. Infants thrive upon it, delicate and aged persons enjoy it.

The Bridih Medical Journal says :
—

"Benger's Foo . has, by ils excellence,

establiihed a reputation of its own.'
Booklfts and Saniiiles may be obtained post free from the Manufacturers

—

BENGER'S FOOD LTD., Otter Works, MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.
or from their Wholesale Agents in Canada :—

The Nation&l Drag ft Cbemical Co. of Ctnad», Ltd. , Montreal, or any or their Branches at

^3^=="! Hal fax .N.S. Winnipeg Man. Vancouver, B.C Nelson B.C.

'TTnAill ^*- John. N.S. Toronto, Ont. Victoria, B.C.
'^"""1 London, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. Calgary, Alta.

through whom supplies may he obtained.

Ottawa. Out.
Regina, Sa&k.

i

«« 1

WEDDING CAKES

A SPECIALTY

COLES
Caterer and Manufacturing Confectioner

719 YONGE STREET

TORONTO

The Graduate Nurses'

Residence and Registry

PHONE SHERBROOKE 620

DAY OR NIGHT

753 Wol$eley Ave. - Winnipeg

The

New York Neurological

Hospital
offers a six months' Post Graduate Course
to Nurse*. Thorough practical and theo-
retical instruction will t>e given in the con-
duct of nervous disease-i, tspecially m the
application of water, heat, lieht. electricity,
suggestion and re-education as curative
measures.

$20.(K) a month will be paid together with
board, lotlging and laundry. Applic;ition
to be made Miss A. M. Hii.UAitD, R.N.,
149 Eiist 67th St., New York City.

Assistant Superintendent of

Nurses in Minneapolis

Position now open in Minneapolis at

$75 per month and mainti-nnnce as
Assistant Superintendent of Nurses in

the City Hospital. Examination Nov.
6, 1913. Address Civil Servi e Com-
mission, 113 City Hall, Minnenpolis, for

information and appli-_-ation bl-tnk.

Regfistered nurse certificate or equiva-
lent required.
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Newfonndland

Miss Southcott, Supt. Training School for

Narses, Gen. Hosp., St. John's.

Prince Edward Island

Miss A. M. Ross, Supt. Prince Edward Island

Hospital, Charlottetown.

Oape Breton

Mrs. Lornay, Brooklands, Sydney, N.S.

Nova Scotia

Miss Pemberton, Supt. Restholm Hospital,

Halifax.

Miss Kirke, Supt. Victoria General Hospital,

Halifax.

New Brunswick

Mrs. Richards, Supt. Victoria Public Hospital,

Fredericton.

Quebec

Miss H. A. Des Brisay, 16 The Poinciane, 56

Sherbrooke St. \V., Montreal.

Miss Colquhoan, 301 Mackay St., Montreal.

Miss Emily Freeland, 285 Mountain St.,

Montreal.

Miss Hersey, Supt. Royal Victoria Hospital,

Montreal.

Miss L. E. Young, Asst. Supt. Montreal Gen-

eral Hospital, Montreal.

Mist M. Vernon Toung, 56 Sherbrooke St.

West, Montreal.

Ontario

Miss Morton, Supt. Gen. and Marine Hospital,

OollinKwood.

Miss MacWilliams, Oshawa.
Miss Robinson, Beaverton, Ont.

'fiss Janet E. Anderson, 85 Norwich St

,

Onelpb.

Miss Bessie Sadler, 100 Grant Ave., Hamilton.

Miss C. Miltin, 404 Drock St., Kingston.

Miaa M. A. MacKensie, Chief Supt. V.O.N,
Somerset St., Ottawa.

Misa M. A. FerguaoD, 476 Bonaoord St.,

Peterboro.

MUa O. h. Rowan, Grace Hospital, Toronto.

Misa Ewlng. 305 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

Miaa B. F. Elliott. 16 Ulster St., Toronto.

Miss McNeil, 52 Alexander St., Toronto.

Miss Jamieson, 23 Woodlawn Ave. East,

Toronto.

Miss E. F. Neelin, Royal Alexandra Hospital

Fergus, Ont.

Miss E. E. Stubberfield, 13 Spencer Ave.
Toronto.

Mrs. Parnall, Box 274, St. Catharines.

Miss Urquhart, 64 Howard St.

Miss Lennox, 107 Bedford Road, Toronto.

Miss G. A. Hodgson, 26 Foxbar Rd., Toronto.

Miss P. Murray, London, Ont.

Miss G. A. Gowans, 5 Dupont St., Toronto.

Miss L. L. Rogers, Supt. School Nurses, 10

Geoffrey St., Toronto.

Manitoba

Miss Birtles, Supt. General Hospital, Bran
don.

Miss Wilson, Supt. of Nurses, General Hos
pital, Winnipeg.

Saskatchewan

Miss Jean E. Browne, Alexandra School

Hamilton St.

Miss Hawley, Fort-a-la-Corne.

Alberta

Miss M. M. Lamb, 562 Kirkness St., Edmon
ton.

Miss McPhedran, General Hospital, Calgary.

British Columbia

Miss «rudge, 811 Thurlow St., Vancouver.
Miss M. H. Clarke, 86 Douglas St.

Miss Rene Norcross, 935 Salsbury Drive,

Vancouver.

Yukon Territory

Miss Burkholder, Hospital of the Good Sam-
aritan, Dawson.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Miss L. L. Rogers, R.N., Toronto, President..

Miss E. J. Jamieson, 23 Woodlawn Ave. East.

Toronto, Vice-President.

Miss M. E. Christie, 89 Classic Ave., Toronto.

Sccrotary-Treasrucr.

Minn Lennox, 107 Bedford Road, Toronto.

Miss .1. McNeill, 62 Alexander St., Toronto.

Editor

Miss Bella Crosby, 41 Rose Ave., Toronto.
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Fighting

Pneumonia

to a

Successful

"Finish"

^r demands the utmost strategy of the doctor ; the unremitting

care of the nurse ; and a prompt, Hberal, systematic use of

Without forgetting, for a moment, the bacterial, or "first"

cause of Pneumonia— fAe present condition which we
must combat, is deep-seated congestion, impeded circulation

of the blood, and rapid development of inflammatory

exudate and tissue debris—adding bacterial poison to

mechanical obstruction.

The ''Why and ''How '' of Antiphlogistine
in Pneumonia, is the newest booklet we have had pre-

pared for Physicians and Nurses, and will be sent freely

on request from any member of either profession.

Antiphlogistine is prescribed by Physicians and
supplied by Druggists all over the world.

** There*s only ONE Antiphlogistine"

THE DENVER CHEMICAL MFG. CO., NEW YORK, usa.
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SINCE THE PRESENT DECADE

Call* for «fllciuncy in every pursuit of life, so bIhu (Ioch it liavo itH cnlliiiK uinonf; nurses,
«spocially thuK<< who aHpire to innko a success of their prufeHsion. Tlicy, no doubt, often
wonder in'w they could advanoo thomsplvcs, 1)Ut, have they over brouKlit' to mind aft^r an
irkMinic duy'n work, or heard, of th(> ((rnut niicccnn poHHiliU» in nidiiiK nature to restore health
throUKh MUrh a medium railed scientiflr Mechnno-Tlieritpy, Htieli uh, Massage, GyninaHtica,
Klcrlro and HydroThernpy An eltieient knowtedce in thi» reeoicnized tiraneli of medicine
may he ohiainud through n rourwe at the I'ennn. Orthi'paedic IiiHtitute & •^eliool of Meehano-
Therapy. Inc.. 17()IM71l (Jreeii Htreet, IMiila. An inveHtiication may jirove IxMiefleial to you
as it has to many otliem in llie pant with uneeiiHinK xratitiide amont; the multitude of sufTorers.

May we Send you one of our illUMirat'-tl proNpeetus explainioK our methodH, etc.? New classes
open November 10th, 1U13, onil .lanuury 7lli and March IHth, 1014.

Max .1. Walter, M.D,. Hunt.

"DIX-MAKE" 666 UNIFOBMS
Thouaandu of nurseit are now wearini; ' ' l)IX-M.\ KK" (Wi(l while uniforins, heenuse they

have found them to he itltn. As«mart looKinK. well nnide and eaiefnlly (InlNlied K'H'mentH

They are made in all niiteii and are eut alouK well proportioned lineM. tlwy are to he had to

fll «iveryone and ant Klvlnic every poimihle Hotliifaetion, "DIXMAKK" unirorms are ready
for we-ir and fill a lonjr fell ni-ed. Niiriteit are eonntantly expreMninir their ideaNure in belnjc

able to liuy them without trouhle or delay and ut Kueh moderali- prIeeH, (lood MtorcH everv-

where «ell them in varlou* modeU and materiulM. hut model I'lOd ik llie moHt popular of all.

Kuriie» are invited to Kive them a trial.
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